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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST A PPEAL No. go OF 191I.

30th July 1914·

THE B.ANl.{ OF EANGOON, Ltd. PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

vs.
SOMASUNDARAlvl CHETTY, and others DEFENDANTS

RESPONDENTS.

Present':-Justice Sir Henry HartnolJ and Mr. Justice
Twomey.

Pr;wtr-(Ij-Atloruty, r:OJ!slmctiM; of-Practicl of Chell£rs-Two Chtiti~s sigllingjoiJlt
promissory lIotn-L£ability-Bm'dm of proof-.EiJidtnct Act (I 0/ .r872 J, SS. I02, .foJ.

Powers·of-attorney are to be construed strictly, that is to i;ay, where an act pur·
porting to be done under a powc>:r-of-attcrney is challenged as bdng in excess of the
authority conferred by the l'Jw~r, it i:; necessary to show that, on a fair construction
of the whole instrument, the authority in question is to be fOund within the rour
corners of the instrument, either in exprr::ss terms or by necessary-implication.

When t,;:o Chetty firms :;;igl1 joint and several promissory notes, they are both
jointly interested in the moneys harrowed.

If one of the joint exccutants desires to escape liability, the burden of proof lies
all him to prove that th~ pay(;:(; had notice and knowledge that he signed inere!y as a
surety for the other.

B~'Yallt v. la Bm:quc du P(upk, (r893) A. C. 170; 62 L. ]. P. C. 68; 68 L. T.
546; 41 W. R. 60'0, referred tQ:

TWOT1lt}',J :-A power to sign accommodation notes may well be inferred from a
power to sign promissory notes jointly with otht:.iS.

r-dr. Lmtaigllt (Stnior), for the Appellant.
Mr. N. M. Cowasjet, for the RespoJ1dents.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J :-The plaintiff-appellant Bank advanced Rupees
60,000 to two Chetty ~gents, Kadiresan and Lutchmanan, On a
joint promissory note sigoed by them on behalf of their respective
f:rms A. S. P. L. S. and A. A. The principal question in this
case is whether the A. S. P. L. S. firm is liable to the Bank on
the promissory note signed by its agent, K. K.'s powers were
limited by a formal power-of-attorney which the Bank had seen
and noted. The Bank, therefore, was fully congnizant of the
extent or pis authority.
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The A. S. P. L. S. firm repudiate the transaction as being
beyond the scope of the agent's authority. They plead that tr.o
firm received no benefit from the transaction and that K. in 5igning
the pro-note was merely acting as surety for the co-signatory A. A.
Lutchmanan. The power-of-attorney contains no express authority
to sign pro-notes for the accommodation of strangers to the firm.
It is agreed that as the power-of-attorney au~horizes the agent to
make, draw and sign pronates H in his absolute discretion," this
includes the power of making, drawing and signing even as surety
for another. But it is a well-established principle that general
words in a power-of-attorney cannot be construed as conferring
general unrestricted powers. They are limited by the purpose for
which the power is given and must be restricted by the context.
In the present case the main purpose of the power was that the
agent should manage and conduct the business of the principal as
a H banker, money-lender and general trader." The authority to
make, draw and sign prowDotes, etc., must be construed with refer
ence to this general purpose and so as to exclude the exercise of
any power which is not warranted either by the terms used or as a
necessary means of executing the authority with effect. It cannot
be contended that a ·1.)Usiness such as that for which this power
was given, namely the business of a Chetty money-lender, neces
sarily involves the drawing of pro-notes as surety for strangers. It
may be that Chetties do frequently sign joint pro-notes as sureties,
but that does not make it a necessa.ry incident of a Chetty's busi
ness. It is plain that a money-Iendiug business can be effectually
carried on without entering into such accommodation transactions.
The m.ly kind of bor.rowing expressly authorized by this power is
that bf borrowing money from Banks, etc. with or without pledge
of securities far moneys advanced to various persons.

The plaiutiff-appellant Bank, however, pleaded that the res
pondent firm is liable for its agent's act, becanse the agent did uot
ostensibly sign merely as a surety and because to all appearances
it was a joint transaction in which each signatory was partaking as
principal (i.e.,prindpal as distinguished from surety). The learned
Judge on the original side pldced au the plaintiff-appellaut Bank
the burden of showing that the respondent firm was substantially
£nierested in the transaction, that is to say, of proving that the
agent K. did not sign merely as a surety for the co-signatory.
And the learned Judge found, as a matter of evidence, that the
respondent firm was not interested at all and that K. signed merely
as a snrety. We are asked to hold that the learned Judge erred in
thus laying the onus of proof on the plaintiff Bank and that the
respondent firm shonld have been required to show that the Bank
had notice of the alleged fact that K. was signiug merely as a .
n~ .

My learned colleague has accepted this contention "aud has
found after a careful examiuation of the evidence thanhe res
poudent firm failed to discharge the hurden of proving knowledge
on the part of the Bank that Kadiresan was signing the promis~

sory note merely as a surety for the Firm A. A.
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£lut it seems to me that any detailed examination of the evi
";ence is unnecessary in view of the admission made before the
learned Judge on the original side and the admi'isions made before
us at the hearing of the appeal.

It was admitted on behalf of the respondents on the original
side that if the Bank did not know that the agent K. signed merely
as a surety, then K.'s Firm A. S. P. L. S. would be liable. Now
[{. did not sign merely as a surety if the A. A. Firm took a moiety
or indeed any share of the money. On the joint note K. would be
still signing as a surety in respect of the share taken by the A. A.
firm. [{.'s firm would be inte.rested in the transaction to the extent
of the share taken by [C. for them and 1(. \vould be signing as
principal in respect of this share. If K.'s firm got any share in
the loan, K. would not be signing mer:ely as a surety. From the
pleadings, therefore, it would appear that the respondents admitted
by implication that the Bank would be justified in lending on the
joint pro~note provided that K. was receiving some of the money
for his firm. This inference was fully borDe out at the hearing of
the appeal when the respondent's Counsel expressly admitted that
Kadiresan could borrow jointly with another Chetty. Mainly the
respondents' c.ontention \vas that K. exceeded his authority as
agent 1 not by signing a promissory note jointly with another
Chetty, but by signing a joint note when the other Chetty was
getting the whole of the money. It was perhaps open to the res
pondents to go further and contend that under the power K. had
no authority to sign a promissory note jointly with another Chetty
In any circumstances whatever. But they never advanced this
contention and whatev?r our opinion may be as to the ronstruc~

tion of the power, I do not think it would be right for us at this
stage of the case to say that the respondents have admitted too'
much and that they should not be beld to their adMissions.

The effect of these admissions, express and implied, is to my
mind conclusive. If the agent was authorized to sign a promissory
note jointly with another Chetty, then he was acting within the
scope of his authority in signing the note in suit and the Bank need
not concern itself at all with the uhimate destination of the money
advanced.

In the circumstances I am unable to share my learned col w

league's view that the Bank would fail if the respondents could
prove that Kaderasan to the knowledge of the 'Bank signed merely
as a surety for the A. A. Firm for a power to si~n accommodation
notes may well be inferred from a power to sign pro-notes jointly
with others. For these reasons, I concur in the orders which my
learned colleague :proposes to pass varying the decree of the origi~

nal side.
HARTNOLL, J.-The Bank of Rangopn has sued Ramsawmy

Chetty, carrying on business under the style of Firm of A. A.,
Sul)ramanian Chetty and Somasundaram Chetty carrying on
business under the style of Firm of A. S. P. L. S. and Ismail
Burrabhoy. to recover the principal sum of Rs. 60,000 due on a
promis.c_·y note signed Ly Lutchmanan Chetty on behalf of the

L. Sa

The Bank
of Rangoon,

Ltd.
v.

Som",,
sundaram
Chetty,

and others.
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A. A. Firm and by Kaderasan Chetty on behalf 01 the
A. S. P. L. S. Firm and dated the 12th August 1907, together
with the interest tl:::at has accrued thereon. Ismail Burrabhoy was
sued, asit is stated that at the time the promissory note was executed
there was deposited with the Bank a mortgage-deed executed by
him in favour of the A. A. Firm as collateral security. The prin~

cipal sum s~cured by the mortgage-deed was !.(s. 65,000. Subra~

manian Chetty and Somasundaram Chetty were alleged to be
partners. Somasundaram contested the suit by stating that he
was not a partner in the A. S. P. L. S. Firm. The learned
Judge on the original side foonri that it was not proved that
Somasundaram Chetty wa~ a partner and so the suit WftS dismissed
against him. The suit was also dismissed against Subramanian
as it was fouod that the pov.-er which he gave his agent Kaderasan
ehetty did not authorize him to sign as surety for another firm,
that he did sign the promissory note in questi:Jo in such capacity,
that no part of the money borrowed on the promissory note was
taken either by Kaderasan Chetty or by SubramanfJ.n and that
the Bank through their Shroff, Pasupathi Iyer, had notice that
F"aderasan was signioR the name of Subramanian simply a;.; surety
for a loan advanced solely for the benefit of the A. A. Firm. As
regards the other defendants, the Bank was given the relid asked
for. The learned Judge gave Subramanian and Sor.l.1.asundaram
separate costs as regards Counsel's fEes. This appeal has. beer:
iaid on the s{ound that the suit was wrongl)'- dismissed against
Subramanian and that the learned Judee erred in awardin'f Som3.~v, 0

sundaram his full costs. They still maintain ~hat he is;;1 partner
in the A. S. P. L. S. Firm, bot do not desire to appeaj against the
finding that he was not. It must be taken, therefore, for the purpose
of ,his appeal that the Firm of A. S. P. L. S. consisted of Subra
manian only. Subramanian Chetty gave a pO\ver-of-HttOl'ney,
dated the Loth]une 19°3, to Somasundaram to transact his affair:;.
The power authorized Somasundaram to appoint a substitute in
his place, such substitute to have the same powers as he had. In
pursuance of such authority Somasundaram appointed one
Kaderasan as his substitute on the 2nd November 1905. It is
admitted that Kaderasan while acting in Som.sundaram·s place
had th, same powers as he had. The plaintiff Bank saw and
noted the power-of-attorney given by Subramanian to Somasunda
ram or the deed of appointment by Somasundaram in favour of
Kaderasan on the 6th ]anuary 1906. The Bank, therefore, must
be held to have knowledge of both deeds.

The first point for consideration is whether Kaderasan had
power as the agent of the A. S. P. L. S. Firm to sign a promissory
note merely for the accommodation of another firm and in order-tl)
determine whether he had such power or not, the power-of-attorney
granted by Subramanian to Somasundaram must be scrutinized
and construed. As was enunciated in the case of Erfani, Powis ahd
Bryant, Ld. v. La Batzque du Peuple (l) powers~of-attorneyare to be

(Il (1893) A. C. 170; 62 L. J. P. C. 68; 68 L. -T. 546; 4-1 \V. E. 000.--
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co:"}strued strictly, that is to say, where an act purporting to 1 c:
dOlle under a power-or-attorney is challenged as being in excess of
the authority conferred by the power, it is necessary to show that
on a fair construction of the whole instrument the authority in
question is to be found within the four corners of the instrument,

. either in express terms or by necessary implication. The learned
Counsel for the Bank reiies on the following v/ords in the power:
;~ To make: ,draw, sign, accept, endorse, negotiate and transfer all
and every or any bills of exchange, promissory notes, lzundis,
cheques, drafts, bills of lading o.TId all and every other negotiable
securities whatsoever to which my signature or endorsement may
be required or which my said attorney may in his absolute discretzo1l
think fit to make, draw, sign, accept, efldor~.e, negotiate and trans
fer ill my name and Q1l my be/~aif." Grea'i: stress is laid on the
1,rJords which are italicised. But it seems to me that to arrive
at a decision on the point at issue the instrulT..:=nt must he lookec
at as a whole. Subramanian begins by describing himself as a
banker, money-lender and general trader and then he goes on to
appoint Somasundaram as his attorney to do various acts. Tbe
first is to transact, coaduct 2nd manage all and every or any of
the affairs, concerns, matters and things in l,.'lhich he is now or
may hereafter in any wise be interested a,ld concerned and for chat
purpose to use and sign his name to all and every or any docu~

ments or document, writings or writing whatsoe~r. Then follows
a power to borrow money from any Bank, etc., either with or wIth
out pledge of securities for moneys advanced to various persons.
Then fo11o\vs the clause which I first set out and which is relied on
by the Bank. Then follow clauses to examine and settle accounts,
to demand aIld sue for debts, dues, goods, effects a"d thinEs
belonging to Subramanian, etc., and to give, sign and execute rp,.
ceipts, etc., to represent Subramanian in Court, to act for him in'
actions, to compound or compromise for the payment of debts etc.
~o enter on immoveable properties in which Subramanian m~y b;
mterested, etc., to pay rents and taxes, etc" to let lands in which
he may he interested, to recover rents, etc., to transfer and assign
sales and mortgages. in which he may be interested, to sign all deeds
,of sale. etc., to appear before tbo Sub-Registrar and to deal with
all moneys received by him under and by virtue of these presents.
Tben follow the words: H To sign my name, to make and execute
,on my behalf cheques, contracts, agreements, deeds, transfers and
.assignments and instruments whatsoever requisite or necessary for
all or any of the purposes aforesaid and generally in and about the
said' premises to execute and do every deed and thing requisite and
necessary for all or any of the pmp'oses aforesaid as fully and effec
tually to all intents and purposes aforesaid as I myself could do if
personally present." The power appears to me to be one consii
.tnting an agent to conduct Subramanian's buisness of banker,
money-lender and general trader and although taken by itself the
clause relied on by the Bank is in ·the widest possible terms I

.am of opinion that it should not be given the widest possible me~n_
;jng and that it should only be held to authorize the making and

The Bank
:of Rangoo:J',

Ltd.

Soma"
sundaram

Coeuy,
and other!:.
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assigning of promissory notes, etc., which wouJd be made and
signed in the ordinary course of transacting Subramanian's busi
ness, and that it should not be held to authorize any transaction
outside the scope cf such business. Construing the clause in this
manner, is there any evidence on the record to show that it was
an ordinary part of Subramanian's business to sign promissory
notes merely for the accommodation of another firm? There is
nothing from which such an inference can be d~·awn. On the other
hand the evidence goes to show that when two Chetty Firms siO"n
joint and several promissary notes, they are both jointly interest~d
in the moneys borrowed. I would, therefore, hold that it is not
proved that the power authorized ~aderasan to sign his principal's
name merely for the accommoda'tion of another, so that this g~ound

of appeal fails. .
It becomes now necessa~y to go Into the facts. There is no

doubt that Lutchmanan on behalf of the A. A. Firm and Kadera.
san on behalf of A. S. P. L. S. Firm did execute Exbibit D, a joint
and several promissory note, for Rs. 60,000 on the I2th AuO"ust
Ig07 and that the consideration for it was the renewal of a debt of
Rs. 3°,000 incurred by both of them on behalf of their firms on a
jo;nt and several promissory note, dated the 8th July Ig07, a
cheque on the Bank at Bengal for Rs. 20,000 in favour of A. A.
Lutchmanan and Rs. 10,000, in cash. The manager of the Bank;
Churchward, says that he had no knowledge when the loan was
given, that Kaderasan was signing as a surety and after studying
his evidence a~Jd considering th~ other facts of the case and the
form of the promissory note I can see no reason to doubt this
statement. Tbe respondents allege that the Shroff of the Bank
one Pasupathi !y""f) knew that Kaderasan signed merely as surety
and claim that this was notice to the Bank that he was doing so.
On ~he original side this burden of proof showing that the A. S. P.
L: S. Firm was·.interested in the ,consideration for the note was
placed on the Bank, but I am of opinion that tbis was \\'fong. In
the case of Bryant) Powis, atld BrJ·atlt, {--d. v. La Ballque du PcuPldr)
the following passage, which occurs In the case of President, ~tc.,

of tlte Westfield Ba1lk v. CO:U,,(2), which was delivered by the Court
of Appeal of the State of NelV York, lVas approved of by their
Lordships as well stating the law. Ids as follows :-

" Whenever the very act of the agent is authorized by the
terms of the power, that is, whenever by comparing the act done
by the agent with the words of the power. the act is in itself
warran'ted by the terms used, such act is binding on the- constituent,
as to all persons dealing in good faith \vith the agent and such
persons are not bound to inquire into facts aliunde. The apparent
authority is the real authority."

During the course of the trial before the learned Judge on the
original side, it was admitted by the Counsel of A. S. P. L. S.
that, if the Bank did not know that Kaderasan signed me~e1y 2S

surety, the A. S. P. L. S. Firm would be liable. This admisshn

(2) 37 N. Y. R. (10 Tiff.) 322.
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see:ns to me to amount to an admission that the appellant Bank
was justified in advancin~ to the A. S. P. L. S. and A. A. Firms
money on a joint and several promissory-note signed by their
agents and that the A. S. P. L. S. Firm would be liable for the
money so borrowed if the Bank did nat know that their agen~

signed merely as surety. This was the position taken by the
Counsel of the A. S. P. L. S. Firm at the hearing of the appeal
when it was again J.dmitted that the agent of the firm had power
to borrow jointly with another firm. It may be said that when
two persons jointly and severally borrow money on a promissory.
note and each takes a share in the money so borrov,'ed, each stands
security for the other for the amount taken by him. The A. S. P.
L. S. Firm might have contested its iiability to the Bank on such
a ground, but it did not so. On the contrary it admitted its liabi·
liaty in such a case. It, therefor~# seems to me that such an
aspect of the case should not be considered# Taking the admission
with the extract (rom the judgment I have just quoted, it seems to
me that the position is that frrima fade the Bank was justified in
advancing the money as it did, since it is allowed that the Agent of
the A. S. P. L. S. Firm could borrow jointly with another firm and
that is what he purported to do when he signed the promissory-note
of the 12th August 1907. If the A. S. P. L. S. Firm desires to
escape liability, it is for them to show that their agent signed
merely as a surety to the knowledge of the -Bank. The case seems
to fall within both section I02 and section 103 of the Evidence Act.
Now has Subramanian oroved that the Bap.k had s ..... ~h notice? He
calls Lutchmanan Chetty to prove that the Shroff of the Bank,
Pasupathi Iyer, knew that the money was wanted by the A. A.
Firm only, that in fact it was Pasupathi Iyer,himself who told
Lutchmanan to get another mao to stand as surety. He also calls
Subbia, who was a clerk in the employ of the A. S. P. L. S. Firm
from 1905 to 1908, to produce certain books of It:~ firm and 'prove
that the firm did not get any of the Rs. c· .000. He also relies on
the fact that the mortgage deposited as collateral security when the
note was signed, was one in favour of the A# A. Firm and had
nothing to do with the firm of A. S. P. L. S. The sum secured by
the mortgage was Rs. 65,000. In the face of the promissory-note
itself the argument as to the deposit and ownership of the mortgage
does not carry us very far. Cn urchward cannot be expected to
know the mutual arrangemen~s between borrowers from the Bank.
As a matter of fact Subbia's evidence shows that the two firms were
constaIitly having transactions with each other and if both firms
were interested in this promitisory-note for Rs. 60,oooJ it is not
improbable that the A. A. Firm would have deposited the mort
gage as security for the mutual benefh of themselves and the
A. S. P. L. S. Firm. The most important witness is Lutchmanan
Coetty, as he is the only one who can give direct ~vidence that
Pa5up~thi lye!" knew that .Kaderasan Chetty signed as surety_ Is
he trustworthy and credible? !t may possibly be tha~ Kaderasan
did sign as a surety merely and that hi, firm did not participate in
the loan and even if so, it may also possibly be that nothing was
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said to the Bank officials, to Pasupathi Iyer or anyone else \.vhen
the note was signed that Kaderasan was signing as a suret.)'. Tf
nothing was said then to the effect that he was a surety even if he
was, he would bind his principal for the reasons which I have
already given since the Bank would no~ have bad notice. The
credibility of Lutchmanan Chetty or otherwise, therefore, becomes
very important. As I have already stated he says tho.! Pasup .thi
Iyer asked him to get another man to stand as surety and that he
got Kaderasan. He says that the money was taten by his firm
and that interest was paid by his firm, but he produces no books to
show this. When cross-examined he allows that Kaderasi:w told
him that his principal had not permitted him to sign and borrow
for another and that he had given express directions l1:Jt to borrow
for another and that he (Kaderasan) signed the promissory-note
to oblige his (Ll1tchmanan's) master. He allowed tbat Kaderasan
was wrong in signing without his principal's permissi,)n. He also
said that Kaderasan used his principaPs nanie in signing the
promissory-note at their request to oblige them. That he should
allow Kaderasan to do a wrongful act of this nature is an import
ant fact in considering his credibility as a \\,jtness. If he could
acquiesce in Kaderasan dcing such a wrongful act, js it probable
that, if it suit his purpose, he ,vould hesitate to tell a lie in the
witness~box? His evidence is not satisfactory in other ways. He
said: H I do not remember if Rs. 30,000 out of the sum of
Rs. 60,000 ·."I3.S withheld by th'e Bank and taken towards a debt
due by me already." So his re-collect ion of the details of the
trans,:wtion was not very vivid. If he could not recollect that
Rs. 3(,,000 of the consideration was on account of the renewal of an
old debt, how does he recollect that Kaderasan signed as a surety?
He went on to say: "Kaderasan Chetty and I had jointly bor
rowed Rs. 30,000 before that. I took that money. It was money
got in cash. I have borrowed money in the National Bank of
India, Chartered Bank of India and Bank of Burma. I might
have borrowed jointly from these Banks witb Kaderasan Cbeity.
In some .cases he would have stood surety for me and in some
cases we might both bave taken the money. In the Bmzk of
Rangoon also we have borrowed money jar both oj us together.
I do not remember if we bozh borrowed Rs. 30,000.from the Bank
for both of us." In re-examination he said: "I paid back the sum
of Rs. 30,000 'borrowed by me with the joint signature of Kaderasan
from the Bank." Now Churchward, the manager, says, and there
is no reason to disbelieve him, that except for the two loans of the
8th July and 12th August be has never given any other loans to
the two Firms of A. A. and A. S. P. L. S. together and that he has
never received any other promis~ory-notes from them together.
When, therefore, Lutchmanan Chetty allowed that in the Bank .:Jf
Rangoon be and Kaderasan had borrowed money for both ofthem
together, what loan was he refering to?' Or was the sta',ement a
loose and random one? If it was a loose and random one, the fact
that he should make it goes to impair his credibility. If it was a
true statement, it must refer to eithel the loan of the 'l'" July or
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that of the 12th .;\ugust. His evidence as regards the loan of
R"'.30,000 is unsatisfactory. He first said be took the money,
then that he did not remember if they both borrowed Rs. 30,000
from the Bank for both of them and then in re-examination said
that.he paid back the sum of·Rs. 30,000 borrowed by him with the
joint signature of Kaderasan from the Bank. The learned Juage
on the original side h2S remarked that as regards Lutchmanan's
interest 1 it is more in favour of the Bank's case in that if his account
were passed on the footing that the A. A. Firm got only a share of
the loan, which would be the case if the story he told in the witness
box was false, and. at the time of their being passed he had suppres
sed the fact that he really had got all the money himself, clearly
that would entitle his late employers or their creditors to fe-open
the account and to recOver from him in respect of the balance. He
says that he pays income-tax to the extent of Rs. 100 a year and
if that is so, he has mears. He says that he was agent of the
A. A. Firm from II 04 to I908. SO at the time of his giving
evidence he Vias presumably not in their employ. The A. A. Firm
did not appear to defend the suit. According to Sabbia the A. A.
Firm got into difficulties in 19°8, and it may, therefore, have
been insolvent when the suit was brought. If so, nothing more
could be recovered from them in the suit than could be recovered
hv the sale of the collateral security deposited at the time, The
promissory-note was filed, and this would be recoverable from
them in any case. Assuming that the full amount due 'on the
promissory-note would not be recovered by the sale 01 such sc:curity
and that nothing more could be recovered from the A. A. Firm,
the question arises whether Lutchmanan would have anyth:ng 10

fear from the A. A. Firm from going into the box and telling a
story that, if believed, would free the A. S. P. L. S. Firm from
liability. fhe books of the A. A. Firm may show that they OnlY
got half of the R,. 60,000 and they may know that they only got
half. If they are in difficulties nr insolvent, tbey may have nothing
to gain by bringing a suit to enforce from the A S. P. L. S. Firm
a half· contribution of \vhat has 'been recovered from them or by
bringing a claim against Lutchma~lan, which they may know
to ~e false, simply to take advantage of his giving fal~e evidence.
It may even be possible that knowing tne only tangible property of
theirs that can be proceeded 3gainst is the mortgage deposited,
they have contrived with the A. S. P. -L. S. Firm to reduce their
joint liability to the Bank. I do not tbink that due weight cau be
&"iven to any such considerations as to what was Lutchmanan's
interest. His evidence must be taken, analysed and pronounced
on as it stands. The evidence of Subbia remains. He states that
he was a clerk iu the employ of the A. S. P. L S. Firm from 1905
to 1908. He produced the follo.wing books of the Firm :-(1) a
ledger account for the Period from November 1905 to November
Igo7, th~ ledger containing the account of the Bank of Rangoon,
(2) a day book beginning from the 14th March Ig07 up to the time
he gave his evidence, (3) hvo current account books. He says
that beh:e;n 1905 and 1907 ,here is no entry of a debt au the joint
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signatures of A. A. and A. S. P. L. S. and it is clear that there is
no note of such a transaction in the book produced. 'the point is
\vhether the books can be relied on as correct and trustworthy for
the entries made in them in Kaderasan's time. It must be re~

membered that the A. S. P. L. S. Fir;n allows that Kaderasan was
a bad servant to them and did not conduct their business properly.
Subbia says that he was pro,;ecuted for a defalcation in Rangoon.
A study of Subbia's evidence leads me to note as follows: The
two current accounts give ledger accounts with the different per~

sons with whom A. S. P. L. S. had dealings. Exhibit P contains
accounts with two people other than Chetty Firms. No such
ledger accounts were produced in regard to transactions with the
A. A. Firm, though ~ooking at the evidence of joint transactions
between the two firms it would be expected that one would be
in existence. If separate ledger accounts were kept for dealings
with others, why was not one kept for dealinRs with the A. A.
Firm? Towards the commencement of his cross~examination

Subbia said that the accounts of his' firm with the A. A. Firm
were not in the led~er he prOduced, but in another ledger which
he had at his house and that they had with the A. A. Firm
current account ever since his firm started up tu the time their
firm got into difficulties in January 1905. The next day he
brought two current account books, and at first said that he
would have to find out where A.A.'s account was -and that he had
not looked into it at home. He then said that the account was
not.in the two books. His explanation as to the variance between
his evic,nce does not seem to me to be satisfactory. He dis
tinctly said at fir.t there was a separate curre.nt accouut with the
Firm of A. A. As there were such for transactions with others,

'why was there !lot one with A. A.? The impression .Jeft on my
mind is that thEre may be such a one with A. A. and that it
may have been suppressed.

Then looking at the ledger account produced (P. I,3) there is
a note under date the 7th October I907 of a joint transaction with
A. A. in respect of borrowing l<,. 30,000 from the Chartered Bank.
The entry runs: 7th October 1907. Credit as on this date iu res
pect of our share out of a der.land loan of Rs. 30,000 taken jointly
with A. A. on the 27th Augmt deducting half (of it) to the above,
Rs. 15,000."

The entry goes on to show that the loan was taken on the
27th August and yet it was not entered till the 7th October. .]f
this was so, it would tend to show that the books may not have
been kept cor.rectly and carefully. It must be that the books would
in '907 be under thecharRe of Kaderasau, a man who did not
conduct the business properly and was subsequently prosecuted
for defalcation. Subtia on being asked to explain the entry said:
" The loan was raised on the 27th August, but it was ente=ed on
the 7th October. The reason why it appears on the 7th OctoJer
though money was borrowed on the 27th August is that the loan
was renewed 00 that day. Entry in the ledger shows that our
firm g<?t the money on tl-te 27th Augugt. There is nothing in the
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day bJok re the loan of Rs. 30,000 (he r;neans under date 27th
:"ugust as r have verified from the day book). It is also possibJe
that on paper was 27th August but the money was actually taken
on the 7th October." Sucb evidence does not explain satisfactorily
ho}v a loan apparently recorded as taken on the 27th August was
not entered till tbe 7th October. If omission of due date to enter
could occur once J is j~ possible the transactions in question were
omitted to be entered on due date and subsequently not entered at
all? There is another item of account that does not seem to me
to be very satisfactory, and that is the item marked as Ik. under
date the 2gth May 1906. It say': "Credit in respect of a two
months' term (thavenai) loan' signed' by C. V. C. 1'. bearing 9
per cent. interest-Rs. 30,000." Subbia says that it does not
appear that the C. V. C. T. got everything out of this amount.
The loan was from the Bank of Rangoon. The voucher of the
Bank showing particuiars with regard to it is exhibit G3. That
voucher shows that the Rs. 30,000 were paid, by cash Rs. Ig,ooo
and by a cheque in favour of tbe C. V. C. T. Rs. II,OOO. There
is no reabOn to doubt the genuineness of Exhibit G3. Looking

.at the C. V. C 1'.'s ledl(er account it does not help us to explain

.bow a cheque for Rs. 11,000 was given to them, if they did not
'participate in the loan. Subbia does not satisfactorily explain the
. Rs..BI-8 in Exhibit 4, the Rs. 438-4 in Exhibit H2 and the
Rs. 451-3-6 in Exhibit K2. When Subbia comes to give evidence
as to transactions between his firm and A. A. Firm. he says; "I
cannot say what the state of account was between A. A. Firm and
our firm on 8th July Ig07. I shall have to work it out. I cannot
'say whether a balance of Rs. 50,000 might have ,been owir.g from
·one firm to another. 1907 August 12th. I canliot say wbat was
the state of accounts between A. A. Firm and our firm. I cannot
say whether a balance of Rs. 60,000 might have bP,en owing from
the one to another. Though I conduct the case
now on behalf orthe defendant I have not looked into the .tate
of affairs in August Ig07 for the purposes of the suit. As we
have no current account between the two firms, I shall have to
examine all books of Bank loan transactions to find that out.
Bank loan transactions if carried into another, then that must be
looked into. I will have to work out irom Exhibit 1. I think the
.account has not been carried into any other book. I think their
.account must appear only in the book." He is then taken through
entries in the ledger be~inning from the 8th July Ig07, the date
of the first promissory note. It would have been more satifactory
if Subbia had heen able to give more ·definite evidence about the
state of the account between the two firms on the 8th July Ig07.
As regards the transactions of the 8th July and 12th August Ig07
it is impossible to say from the entries as they stand that the A.
S. P. L. S. Firm benefitted from' the loans taken from the Hank of
Rango';n on that day. Rupees 30,00" wete takeh from the A. A.
Firm on the 12th Augost, Rs. 28,000 being repaid on the I3th
August; but this does not show that both firms henefited equally
·from th, ~xtra Rs. 30,000 t~ken on that day.
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If the books can be believed and trusted, they may be said to
show that the A. S. P. L. S. Firm did not jointly borrow the
Rs. 60,000 from the Bank of Rangoon; but in the face of my
analysis of Subbia's evidence can they be trusted? There is the
fact of Kaderasan's character, the nen·explanation of an entry of a
loan apparently taken on the 27th Augnst '907 till the 7th October,
the giving of a cheque for Rs. n,ooo to the C. -I. C. T. as part of
consideration for a loan which, according to the books, the Firm
C. V. C. T. did net participate in and the non-explanation of some
minor sums. There is further the fac~ that no separate current
account with the A. A. Firm has Deen produced though such an
account seems to ha-ve been kept in respect to transactions with
others and the fact that Subbia does not give definite evidence
as to the state o~ the accouut between the two firms on the 8th
July '907, the date of the first loan. 1 think that specialstress
should be laid en the non-production of a separate current ac
count with the A. A. Firm and the suspicion which arises that
there may be such an account, the fact that it is psssible that
a loan taken on the 27th Augnst was not entered into the ledger
til; the 7th October and the fact that a cheque for Rs. n,ooo
was given to the C. V. C. T. Firm when a loan was being dis-·
bursed by the Bank on the joint liability of the A. S. P. L. S.
books, showing apparently that the C. V. C. T. Firm did not
participate in it. I do not think that under the circumstances
the books can be implicitly relied on.

Respondent's Counsel con~ments strongly on the fact that
Pasupathi Iyer has not been called by the Bank, and from
Churchward's eviJence it would appear that effective steps could
have been taken to examine him. It is explained in raragraph
'II uf the appeal why it was not thought necessary to examine
him, and the Bank's Counsel said at the hearing that it was too>
late to examine Pasupathi Iyer on commission after Lutchmanan's
evidence had come b'lck as the case had been in the warning list.
The witnesses were not examined till long after Lutchmanan had.
been examined and I am of opinion that it was a grave omission
0:1 the pa,rt of the Bank to have taken no steps to secure Pasupathi
Iyer's evidence. It must be, however, remembered that according
to Churchward's evidence, at the time of the hearing Pasup'lthi
lyer does not seem to have been in t':1e service of the Bank, and if
this is. so, one of the main reasons for thinking that he might
depose untruly in favour of the Bank hact ceased to exist. In the

.circumstances why did not the A. S. P. L. S. firm take steps to
secure his evidence?

But in any case the burden of proof lay on the A. S. P. L. S.
firm to prove tbat the Bank had notice that their firm was not
interested in the loan evidenced by the promissory note fo['
Rs. 60,000 and on the evidence produced, I am unable to find that
they have proved that the Bank had such notice. In the rest
place, it does not seem to me that they have proved that they were
not interested in either of the sums of R~. 30,000 and in the second~.

even assuming that they were not interested in either of such sums·
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and that it is a fact that 'Kaderasan signed both notes merely as a
surety, r am unable to hold that on the unsatisfactory evidence of
Lutchmanan Chetty it is proved that Pasupathi lyer knew or had
notice that Kadera..,an signed mere!yas a surety. ·If he did sign
merely as a surety, it may possibly have been that he did do so

. 'without anything being said about it to Pasupathi Iyer. All par
ties may have then reen of opinion that the r:O\ver gave Kaderasan
authority to sign bis principai's name as surety, and if so there
would be l1D special reason for any talL ,,8 to the capacity in which
Kaderasarl signed, and in considering ".'hether this is what actually
took place the credibility of tha.t part of Lutchmanan's evidence, in
which he says that Kaderasan told him that his principal had not
permitted him to sign and borrow for another and that he had
given express instructions not to borro',,'\! for another and that he
had signed to oblige him, comes into question, Is such a story
likely to be true?

In th1S view jt is necessary to discuss 'whether if Pasupathi
lyer knew t;la t- Kadenlsan signed merely as 2. surety, such know
ledge \vould be notice to. and would bind, the Bank.

One further point remains, and that is whether Subramanian
and Somasundaram shculd have been each aliowed Counsel's fees.
I would not interfere with the order of the learned JUdge on the
pOl nt, as Somasundaram had to meet quite a different case to the
case Subramanian had to meet.

In the result, I would nry the decree pa'Sed by the learned
Judge on the original side by ordering that the names of the legal
representatives of Subramanian now deceased, namely Somasunda
ram Chetty and Shanmngam Chetty, be added to that of Rama
swamy Chetty as being liable to the Bank in the SUI1l of
Rs. 78,744-IO-6 for principal and interest and that the same decree
be passed against them an three as was passed against Rama
swamy Chetty. 'I wonld also give the Bank costs against the
firm of A. S. P. L. S., i.e., now Somasundaram Chetty and Shan
mug-am Chetty in their capacity aJ legai representatives of Subra
manian Chetty on the original side and in this appeal.

I would not allow Somasundaram costs as an individ nal res
pondent in this appeal.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 117 OF '9 ' 3.

MAUNG KYIN BD and I

VS.

MADNG PE U KIN and I

For Appellant-Mr. Villa.
For Re?pondent-l'daung Ba Dun.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Dated 24th August, 19'4-
Civil Practdllrt. Cod~ (Act Voj I908j, ss. 6-:. 7J-ExlCuli01Z procttdit:gs-Attach.

mtnt 0/ property by two dtcra·ho!das-Sale ordtrtd ::ndtr first attachmatt-Privatl alie"
nation 0/ prof)(rty aftl" atlachmmt-..Dtposit 0/ dtcrltal amount of first decree·hold,/'
Asstts, rattaMt distrioutiott of-Stcond dlcra·ho!dtT, right of.

Where a judgment.deator's property was attached in execution of a certain
decree an:l another decree-holder applied for attachment of the same property in
execution of his decree against the same judgment-debtor, and the judgement.debtor,
paid into the Court the decretal amount with costs of the first decree-holder a day
before the sale and meanwhile sold it privately to al10ther person.

Held, that, whether the second decree-holders attachment was actually effected
or not, he was entitled under sectioll 73, Civil Procedure Code, to a rateable distribu·
.ton of the assets received by the Court and the private transfer of the property was,
under section 64, Chi} Procedure Code, void as against his claim to the extent of his
-share.

JUDGMENT.

0" the 8th February 19"2 Maung Kya Ban attached a house
and s'lte in executiC1n of a money-decree against Ma Sein and two
others and the sale was eventually fixed for the 4th May. On that
day the judgment-debtors deposited the decretal amount and costs
in Court and the attachment was on 6th May withdrawn and the
next day the money was paid to Maung Kya Bau. It appears

'that on 18th of April the judgrr_ent-debtors had privately trans
ferr"d the attached property tu the present respondents for Rs. 200

a part of which money the judgment-debtors paid into Court on
4th May.

Meanwhile on 15th March Maung Kyin Bu applied in execu
tion of a money decree against the same judgment-debtors to attach
the same priJperty, and on r6th ~larch the JUdge ordered a war
rant of attachment to issue. On 19th March some one, apparently
a clerk, noted that it had been issued and on 27th April the Judge
recorded a statement that it had been; no warrant is, however,
forthcoming nor is it proved that attachment was in fact effected
until the 8th May. On 15th July the present respondents got the
attachment removed. Mauug Kyin Bu then filed this suit lor a
declaration that the property was liahle to attachment as being his
judgment-debtors' and got a decree. It was, however, reversed on
.appeal on the grou that section 64 of the Civil Proceduc :::ode
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~id $not apply, as at the time of the sale Ivlaung Kyin Bu had not
obtained an effectual attachment of the property. The District
Judge appears to have overlooked the explanation to that section,
which was enacted to set at rest conflicting views held as to the

. scope of the law as it previously stood. vVhether Kyin Bu's
attachment V·laS actually effected before the sale or not, he had
clearly made applioation to the Court for· the execution of a
decree for the payment of money passed against the same judg
ment-debtors, and, therefore, immediately assets were received by
the Court, as they were on 4th May, Maung Kyin Bn was entitled
under section 73 to a rateable ohare thereof and the private trans
fer of the property was void as against his claim to such share,

. and to that extent it mnst be declared void.
I find that the decretal amount with costs due to Maung

Kya Ban was Rs. 153-I3-7 and that due to Maung Kyin Bu is
Rs. I66-4, their rateable shares, therefore, were I54-320 and
r66-32o, i.e., 77-160 and 83-160 respectively, i e., they were

.almost exa:tly equal, and it will be sufficiently near to take Kyin
Bu's share as one-half.

I, therefore, reverse the decree of the District Conrt and
declare that the sale of the property to the respondents Was void to
the extent of one-half and that one-half of that property is liable
to attachment and sale by Kyin Bu in execution of his decree in
Civil Revision No. 52 of I9I2. Respondents will pay appellants
-costs in all Courts, Advocate's fee in this Court b\-'J gold mOhurs.

DECREE REVERSED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA'

CIVIL REVISION No. 110 OF 1913-

Maung Kyin
Bu and I

v.
Maung Pe U

Kin and I.

.P. H. RIPLEY

vs.
R. VAITHANATHA IYER

For Appellant-Mr. Villa.
For Respondent-Mr. Israil Khan.

Before Mr. Justice Young.

DEFENDANT

ApPLICANT'

PLAI>lTIFF'
RESPONDENT.

Dated, 25th:; ovember 19I4.

M!,ster and strvan!-Jl!or.thly servant leav:"ng w:~hout nO/;I;(, wlu/her miitl.!d tQ wages
-Notiu-Damagt-Sdoo!f.

Default of 2. servant after the day on Which a periodical payment of wages
'accrued due would not deprivt: him afhis right to recover such periodical payment.
.A mast,,:! is entitled to reasonable notice and reasonable damages if such notice were
not given, but such a plea must be raised by way of set-off and shouid be stamped.
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L. B.

P. H. Ripley
v.

R. Vailha.
natha Iyer.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application to revise a decree of the Additional
Judge of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, the facts being- as fol
lows: The plaintiff. a compositor in the Hanthawaddy Press
employed on a monthly wage baving left his employ without notice
sued his employer both for the wages for the broken period of the
month during which he had left the service and alSO for his wages
for the prior month which had already accrued ouo. The defen-
dant by his written statement· pleaded that the piaintiff was not
entitled to any wages for the broken perilld of U,~ month during
which he had left his master's service without notice and that as he
had not given a month's notice he was not entitled to the prior
month's wages, and relied apparently both on an alleged express
agreement between ~he parties and also on an aHe;!ed custom that
a month's notice should be given on either side. But the agree·
nent alleged in the evidence was for a month's notice on either

side. The learned Judge held there was no such express agreement
proved and gave a decree for the completed month's \\'c..ges, b~t

refused the claim for the broken period. Defendant applied in
revis;on on the g-round that the learned JUdge should have held,
that there was an implied contrc:lct by custom that a month's notice
should be given on either side and should have heW that the defen-.
dant vms justified in refusing to pay him his \vagcs for the previous
Month. It seems quite: clear on the authority of Taylr/J' vs. Lazrd
and Button vs: l'llOmpSOll (2) that, to adopt the language of
Smith at pa~e 171 of the sixth edition of his wo,k on Master and
Servant, default of a servant after the day on which a periodical
payment 01 'wages aLcrlled due would not deprive him of his right
to recover such periodical payment and would not divest a vested
dght, It was also clear that a master was entitled to reasonable
notice and to reasonable damages if such notice: \\I'ere not given,
but it was also clear that such a plea must be raised by way of set-·
off if it was raised by way of defence, and not made the subject of a
separate suit by the master. It is not quite clear to me whether
the defendant wished to allege a custom that he was entitled in the'
case of a monthly hiring to require a month's notice or to. deduct
a month's salary, or whether he wished to allege a custom that he
w~s entitlei to a month's notice and that a month's pay on breach.·
of such custom was reasonable damaaeo. I incline to think that·
the latter was his contention. It, ho:'ever, makes no difference in
the result. In the latter case he could not plead a set-off at·
all, vide J.l1ahomed Nassnlddm vs. Oppenheimer b' Co. (3) since it:
would be a plea that sounded in damages and in neither case,
since the amendment of the Court-Fees Act, could the plea, being
unstamped, b!:: regarded: The application must accordingly be
dismissed with costs, two gold mohurs.

([) (1856; I H. & N. 266; 25 L. J. Ex. 329; 108 H. R.562.
(2) 4- C. P. 330; 38 L. J. C. P. 225; 20 L. T. 568 ; 17 W. R. 106g.
13) 9 Bur. L. R. 285.
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L~ THE CHIEF CGURT OF LOW ER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVbION~ No. 288B OF 19I+

NGA PAN HLAING and others

Ys.

KIN G-EMPERO R

For Appellant-Halker.

Before Mr. Justice RobiGson.

ApPLICANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Dated, 4th November, 1')14".

Penal COdl (Act XLV of 1860), ss. .;.;8, 5II-Altemfi to commit crimilzal tnspass
Crimina! PrcceGw'l Coat (Act Vof 1398;, s. 2:q-Chargl, ammdmozt of.

Entry on a verand<:.h may not amount to house-trespass l but such entry coupled
with an attempt to push open the door, does amount to an attempt to commit the
offence. Those who accompany the accused but remah1 looking on without e,.tering
on the compiai.n~nt'sproperty are not guilty of criminal trespass even if they abuse.

'Nhen a Magistrate amends the charge, he should cot write over the original
,charge but should leave it on the file for reJerence, if necessary, and should write the
new charge separately and correctly date it.

ORDER.

ROBINSON J:-The accnsed have been convicted of an
attempt to commit honse-trespass. Complainant's house had be~n

stoned for several nights and she has laid a complaint against seve
ral of the accused for it.

The headman, fearing the stoning night again, went with
several others and stayed in the honse. The accused came up
around with sticks and dalzs. Pan Hlaing and Pan Ngon mounted
on the pauetelmt and the door was closed in their faces. The rest
remained on the ground below.

The question argued is that the conduct does not amount to
any offence. As regards the two who tried to enter, I can see no
reason for interference. Entry on a verandah may not amount to
house-trespass, but such entry coupled with an attempt to push
open the door does amount to an attempt to c~mmit the offence.
In any .case it would amount to criminal trespass and I see no
reason to interfere.

As regards the rest they, no doubt, came there but remained
'below looking on. They did nothing more than perhaps abt.se.
They did not enter on complainant's property and, therefore, are
TIot guilty of criminal trespass.

* Review of the order of the Township Magistrate of Henzada dated the 20th
June t9I.:j.. passed in Criminal Regular No. 62 of 19I4.
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Nga Pan
I-Ilaing

and others
v.

King
Emperor.

I reverse the conviction of Ngwe Saing, Ngwe Naing, N~we

Paing. Lu Ni an1 Thein Yin. The fines, if paid, must bJ re~

funded.
The I\1agistrat~ has amended the charge by writing Over the

uriginal typewritten charge. He should never do this. The origi~

nal charge must remain on the file for reference, if necessary. He
has also most carelessly left the original date l8th May, though the
amended charge should be dated 19th June.

IN THE COPRT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER UPPER BUR.\lA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. l5I OF IgI4.

NGA TUN LU
vs.

NGA SH\VE CHIN

For Appellant-Mr. S. Mukerjee.
For Respondent-Mr. D. Dutt.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq,. 1. C. S.

ApPELLANT.

RE~PONDENT.

Dated, 8th September, 1914.

Mort?a:e lor Rs. IOS unregist~rlli out known to subuqumt purchaser.-No nad0/
proving the mortgage-E.idtnce Act s. S8-Subs¥q!l(nt purchaser could flowev(r ndum
:he mortgage tZxd takll)fllr the lands.

",rhen the purch2ser of certain lands admitted previous knowledge ofa mortgage
6f part of the lands in possession of the mortgagee,

Held it was unnecessary to prove the mortgage in a suit for possession by the
purchaser against the mortgagee and the fact that the mortg2.ge deed for Rs. l0S was.
unregistered was immaterial.

An admission made by a party when examined as a witness comes within the
purview of S. 58 of the Evidence Act.

Hdd further that the purchase being subject to the morgage the purchaser can·_
not recover the land without paying tht> mortgagee money Rs. 105.

JUDGMRrn.

The Plaintiff-Appellant alleged that he had -purchased a holde.
ing from Maung Shwe So for Rs. 600 by a registered deed of sale
and that the Defendant-Respondent had wrongfnlly entered into,
two plots and he sued for possession of these two plots.

There is really no dispute as to the facts. The .who!e holding
originaliy belonged to Maung Shwe So and some years ago he
mortgaged it to the Defendant-Respondent's brother-in-law Maung
Tha Gyaw for Rs. 205. Then he purchased some cattle from the'
Defendant-Respondent for Rs. 105 on credit and- agreed to create
a second mortgage On the land in his favour for this amount. A.
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document waS executed on stamped paper but it was not registered.
On account of this agreement Maung Tha Gyaw gave the
Defendant-Respondent possession of the two plots in suit though
he was under no obligation to do so. Then M:Jung ShwQ So re
deemed the remaining plots from Maung Tha Gyaw apparently f"r
Rs. 205. Finally Maung Sh\\r'e So executed a registered deed of
saJe of the whole land in favour of the Plaintiff-Appellant and
then as the Defendant-Respondent began to cuitivate the two
plots already in his possession the Plaintiff-Appellant sued him.

The Township Judge held that as the mortgage bond executed
in favour of the Defendant-Re5pondeot had not been registered
this 2nd mortgage could not be ;>roved and therefore the Plaintiff
Appellant was entitled to a decree. .

Part of the Defendant- Respondent's case was that a condi
tion of the 2nd mortgage was that if Maung Shwe So did not
redeem the land by 1269 it .should become the property of the 1st
and 2nd mortgagees. When the Plaintiff-Appellant was examined
as a witness he admitted the mortgage and this agreement,
but allege'! that prior to purchasing the land he had en
quired from Maung Shwe So whether there was encum
brance on the land and was told that there was none. 'T'he
learned Additional Judge of the Lower Appellate Court accordingly
held that as the Plaintiff-Appellant had admitted the 2nd
mortgage and the agreement then made, it was unnecessary to orove
them and the fact that the martgage-<leed was unregistered was
immaterial, and the as Maung Shwe So had not redoemed the two.
pl~ts in suit by J269 they had become the property of the Defen
dant-Respondent and that Maung Shwe So therefore bad no
interest in them at the time he executed the ded of sale whicb be·
could transfer to the Plaintiff-Appellant. He therefore reversed thL'
first Court's decree and dismissed the suit. '

It is now urged that as the Plaintiff-Appel:ant 's admission
was not made in the pleadings but in his deposition 2.S a witness
the Court could not dispense witb proof o( the 2nd mortgage in the
Defendant-Respondent's favour, tbat the position of the burden
of proof is fixed by the pleadings and cannot be altered, and that
as owing to the non-registration of his document the Defendant
Respondent waS debarred from putting it in evidence he was unable
to prove anything and the Plaintiff-Appellant shonld have
succeeded.

This argument is ingenious but it cannot be sustained. Courts
have to try questions on which the parties disagree, not those on
which they agree. There is no authority for the contention that
the words "at the hearing" in § 58 Evidence Act refer only to
the 1st hearing at which issues are framed. For instance A sued
B (or compensation for breach of contract and B denied the breach
but also alleged certain facts in mitigation of damages in case the
breach. were beld proved. Tbe burden of proof would be on A but
th, burden of proving the special facts would be On B. If then on
cross-examination as a witness "A admitted these facts it would
Obviously be waste of time to require B to prove them. It not

:'Jga TU!I: Ll.!
,.

N~a Sbwe
Chin.
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unfrequently happens especially when one party at the first he~ring

has merely put the other party to the proof of a certain fact, that
~fter certain amount of evidence of that fact has been given, tIl .....
first party or his advocate admits it in order to save time and
expense. I have no doubt that an admission made by a party when
examined as a witness comes within the purview of § 58 Evidence
Act, and is not merely a piece of evidence carrying special weight
as coming from the enemy's camp, and I do nJt think this decision
is really in conflict with the decision in Sadhu vs. Nga Li GzJi and
anfJther (I)'

I am of opinion therefore that there was no necessity to prove
the 2nd mortgage and as the plaintiff-Appellant was aware of it
at the time he purchased the land, the purchase is subject to that
mortgage. He stated that he questioned Maung Shwe So prior to
the purchase and was told that there was no encumbrance on the
land but it was not only :Maung Shwe So whom he should have
questioned, he should also have enquired of the Defendant
Respondent who is and was in possession.

The Plaintiff-Appellant therefore cannot recover tbe land with
out paying the mortgage money Rs. 105. On the other band the
c:mtention that owing to Maung Shwe So's failure to redeem, the
land has become the Defendant-Respondent's property cannot
be sustained. It was explained in Nga Kyaw and J otlze;'s vs.
Nga Zu Nut (2) that such an agreement could not execute itself,
and that a further transaction was necessary to give it effect.

The Phi.;ntiff-Appeilant therefore has a right to redeem the
land. The decree of the Court below is accordingly set aside and
the Plaintiff-Appellant will be given a decree for redemption for
Rs. 105, 6 mont!:s being allowed. There will be no order as to
costs in any of the three courts as -both sides have contended for
too much.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COM~lIS

SIONER, OPPER EU RMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 775 OF 19'3.

lvIAHOMED JAMAL

,K, E.
vs~

PETITIONER.

RESPONDENT.

Mr. ]. N. Basu for Applicant.
Before Sir George Shaw, c.s.I., I.C.S.

- Dated the 2zod May 19'4-

Wild Birds Protection Act-Act VIII of 19Z2-$tcfion 3-Ruks f,-amtd urAir the
.Act ofl88i not superseded by ntw rufts undtr Act VIII of19l:z-0lrJ rldts to b~ inttrjlrtttd
by sections of tht law Act.-Burdtn (If proof.

(I) II U. B. R 1907 og Ev. p. I.
(2) II U. B. R. 19°7-°9 Mortgage p. I
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'l'hough Rules framed under the "Vild Birds Protection Act of 1887 remain in
Force until superseded they are to be interpreted by the Sections of the later
Act VIII of 1912. The burden of proving that the egrets whose feathers were alleged
to have been imported into il'lonywa Municipality were captl'red or killed during the
close season lies on the prosecution and it is illegal tn lay it on the accused.

ORDER.
Applicant has been convicted under section 3 of the VViid

Bird'5 Protection Act, 1912, and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 50
or to suffer rigorolls imprisonment for one month in default, on a
change of having imported into Monywa Municipality 50 ticals of
egrets' feathers during July .T9I31 that is, during the breeding sea
son according to the rules then in force; namely, those contained
in General Department Notification No. !O5, dated the 30th May
IgOr.

These rules were frarned under the \Vild Birds Protection
Act, r887, but at tbe elate of the institution of this case were 'still
in force not having yet been superseded by Rules under Act V III
of Ig12.

Rule 2 of ~he,~t Ru!es declare,:,; that the breeding season of
egrets shaH be held to pxtend from the 15th ot April to tIle 31st
of October, and Rule 3 prohibits possession or sale within the
limits of a Municipality of any egret recently killed or taken, or
the importation into a Municipality of the plumage of an egret
during its breeding season. But this rule must be interpreted by
the provisions of s:::c1.ion 3 of Act VIIi of ~9I2. As it stands, it
goe:> beyond th;.t s,::ction which rna,kcs it unlawful to capture an
egret during the close time or to kill during the close time an egret
which bas not been captured before the commencemen~of suef.
dose time; or to 5(:11 or buy or offer to sell ()r buy or to possess any
such bird which has not been captured or kUlec1 before the com
mencement of sucb dose time or the flesh thereof 0[ if any plumage
has been taken from any such bird captured or kiHed during such
close time, to seH or buy or to offer 10 seH or buy or to possess such
plumage. The applicant therefore could only be convicted if the
egrets \vi-~ich sl1t~pljcd the plumage in question were captured or
killed during the close season as laid davin in that section.

The District fvlagistrate held on the ground tbat the applicant
was found in possession of egret's feathers tvvo months after the
beginning of the close season, that the burden of proving that they
\ver~ nat killed during the breeding season \'i,las upon him.

It is contended on applicant's behalf that this was illegal.
Tbe District Magistrate has not in<;tructed the Government Prose
cutor to support the conviction as he might very well have done.
The Act is a new one and the point is important.

On consideration, I am of opinion that section 3 of Act VIn
of 1912 is not framed in such a way as to lay the burden of proof
upon the accused in cases under section 3. It would have been easy
tf1 frame the definitions of offences with reference to section I05 of
the !'.vidence Act. As the section stands, it does not do this, and
I think it must be taken that the burden of proof is on the prose
cution.

II II.

Mahomed
Jamal

v.
K. E.
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Now in the present case, there was no evidence agains~ the
accused except the opinion of a Forest Ranger that many of the
feathers in question afe this year's feathers, that these feathers
:ome on at th~ breeding season and fall in Tawthalin or Thading
yut, and that from the appearance of the feathers in question, they
would seem to have been taken from birds that had been shot, and
the improbability of anyone taking feathers ob+ained, as applicant
says, he obtained those in question in Rangoon to Monywa ror sale.

The Deputy Conservator of Forests, and the 2nd of the hovo
witnesses already referred to \·vere unable to give any sort of
opinion as to the age of feather~. This neutralises to a great
extent the opinion of the Forest Ranger vllho is not shown to be an
expert.

The appiicant proved tpat his brother in Rangoon had pur
chased egrets' feathers to the extent of about fOUf times the quantity
of those in question at Government auctions on the 30th November
I912 and 7th December 19£1 and he said that the feathers in ques
tion were some of those.

It foll.ows from the foregoing that the case against the appii
cant really rests on the improbability beL're mentioned and I do
not think that a conviction- can safely be based on such a ground.
It might have been an extremely foolish thing to do to bring egrets'
feathers to lvlonywa for sale, and at the same time applicant might
have done this. The conviction therefore, in my opinion, cannot
be sustained.

I set aside the conviction and sentence and direct that the fine
be refunded, and that the order confiscating the egret's feathers be
oet aside and the f~athers return~d to the applicant.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL

COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS CASE No. 38 OF I9I3.

DOST MAHOMED ApPLICANT.
VS.

C. T. P. A. S. SUBRAMANIAN CHETTY. RESPONDENT.

For Applicant-Iv1r. L. K. Mitter.
For Respondent-Mr. A. C. Mukerje.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., I.e.s.

Dated, r 4th August 1914.

Maney paid/or a spuiJIc pu.rpose-not availa6!e for alMr crdiiors under Stctioll 7J,
Civil Procedure. Code-Muney pa:'d under Order J8, Rule 2, on arTISt b'forejurltml1tt-
n(Jt Ilvailablt lor otlltr dtcrtt holders for rateable d£st,.i!mtion. .

36 Bum. Lsofollowut.
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"Vhere certain money was deposited in Court under Order 38, Rule 2 on the
arrest of the defendant before judgment.

Hdd that a lien \V2S created on it in favour of the plaintiff from the time it was
depo5itcd and that any other creditors cannot claim rateable distribution of the same
as it was money paid for a specific purpose.

FACTs.-The respondent Chetty sued one Abdul Rahman
Khan for Rs. lSI and at the same time obtained an order of
arrest before judgment. Abdul Rahman Khan was released on
his depositing Rs. "99. Judgment was later on confessed and a
decree was passed against him. In the meanWhile Dost ..Mahorned
applied for execution of a decree against Abdul Rahman Khan aud
asked for payment of Rs. '99 deposited by him in Court. The
Township Judge ordered rateable distribution. Against this order
the Coetty applied in revision. The Addition Judge of the Judicial
Commissioner's Court held that section 73 of the Code of I908 was
not the same as section 295 of the Code of !908 and that' assets
held by the Court' meant money deposited in Court within the
meaning of sec,tion 73 of the Civil Procedure Code, and that as
Dost Mahomed did not apply for execution before its receipt he
was not entitled to a rateable distribntion. The Additional Judge
therefore set aside the order of the Township Judge and gave a
decree as aforesaid to the Chetty. Against this order Dost
Mahomed applied for a review.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application for a review of my judgment in Civil
Revision No. 39 of 19 £2. Certain money had been deposited under
Order XXXVIII Rule 2 on the arrest of Abdu: Rahman Khan at
the instance of the Respondent who had brought a snit agaias[
him. Later the applicant filed another suit against the same per
son and obtained a decree against him and at once applied for
execution. The Respondent also obtained a decree and the Town·
ship Judge ordered a rateable distribution.

I held that section 73 Civil Procedure Code did not apply as
there were not two applications for execution before the Court as
the Respondent had not applied for execution and had in fact r.ot
obtained his decree at the time the ::pplicant applied for execution
and that even in the case of attachment before judgment though
it is not necessary for the r-Iaintiff when he has obtained a decree
to apply for attachment it is necessary for him to apply for execu
tion.

In my previous judgment I did not go into that point because
it was unnecessary as the applicant plainly could not rely on sec·
tion 73 Civil Procedure Code as he had not applied for execution
before the receipt of the money by the Court.

The second ground on whioh review is sought is that I failed
to realise that though deposited in Court the money was the
u.btor's property and was liable to attachment. In my opinion
all that the applicant waS ,ntitled to attach was the debtor's
intere<! in the money anc my view is that as soon as the money

U. B.

Dost
Mahomed

v.
C. T. P. A. S.
Subramanian

Chetly.
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Viras deposited in Court a lien was created on it in favour of the
Respondent. It has been urged that as soon as the RespondeD.t'~

suit ended in a decree, the debtor could have withdrawn the money
if it had not been for the applicant's application, but I think it is
quite clear that he could not have done so. The money was paid
into Court for a specific purpose and tbe words 'sufficiently to
satisfy the claim' show that the money was meant to satisfy the
claim if decreed. In Sorabfi Cooveriee vs. Kala Raghullzatl and
allother(I\ relied upon b)' the learned advocate for the Respondent
it was held that money paid into Court in satisfaction of a decree
had the effect of releasing the property attacheJ by the decree
holder and that such money was not available for the satisfaction
of the decrees of other judgment-creditors.

If instead of paying the money iuto Court the debtor had paid
it to the ResponJent out of Court, and seeing that he made no
defence but confessed judgment he might well have done so if he
had trusted the Respor,dent to withdraw the suit. The applicant
could certainly not have had any right to any portion of it and I
cannot see that the payment of the money' into Court with the:
intention that it should be paid to the Respondent in satisfaction
of Dis claim could make any difference.

In view of the ruling cited above, n:y decision that the mont}'
was assets held by the Court ",-ithin the meaning of section 73
Civil Procedure Code was wrong but I am of opinion tbat the
applicant woulc1 not have been entitled to any portion of the money
even" if he had obtained his decree and applied for ex.ecution befOfe
it was paid into Court.

The application is dismissed with costs.

(I) 36 80m. 156.
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Dated 7th December 1914.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE NO.7 OF 1914.

MAUNG SHWE PO and another-·DEFENDANTS-ApPELLANTS.
vs.

MAUNG BEIN and another-PLAINTIFFS-RESPONDENTS.

For Appellants-Mr. R. N. Burjorjee.
For Respondents-Mr. Ginwalla.

PRESENT :-Sir Charles Fox; Kt., Chief Judge, Mr. Justice
Twomey and Mr. Justice HartnolL

Burmtse Buddhist Law- Widoliltr'S pOWIY of disporing .Ids pt'opuo/-Auratha
so#'s rzi!.ht-Pllrc/zaStr, rights and l£ab£l£UtS of. .

Where a Burmese Buddhist and his wife jointly acquire certain property aQ.d
the wife dies leaving a son of the marriage and the husband marries again wthout
partitioning the p!=operty with that son, the son is entitled only to a fourth share of
the property as an aura/Ita son and the father can dispose absolutely of the three·
fourths of the property and a purchaser of the whole property takes the property sub
ject to the aUYQ.tha son's fourth share, unless the son's right to claim is barred by
limitation.

il1atmg Sdk Kauug v. Afaullg Po Nytin, I L. B. R. 23; Maung ~a So v. Mi Hat:
U. B. R. (1892-96) II, 171; If'fazmg Hnzu v. Po Thi71, I L. B. R. 50; Jla On v. ShWl,
0, S. J. L. E, 378 ; ldi Saw Myir. v. Aft" Sh1iJe Thin, IS Ind, Cas. 919; U. B. R. (rgo)
I, 125, referred to.

FACTS appear fully from the following Order of Reference
made by Robinson, J.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

Plaintiffs sued Maung Shwe Po, alleging that, by a registered
deed of sale dated the loth April Ig08, he had sold them his land
containing then 48'g8 acres and now 54'81 acres and that he had
now begun ploughing a part of the land. They asked for a perpetual
injunction. Defendant replied that the land had belonged to him
and his wife jointly. She died ten years agoleaviug one son. The
land was mortgaged in 1905 to a Chetty. In 1908 the Chetty was
return:",; to India and wa.:lted his money, sO he got plaintiffs to
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pay the principal for him, he giving them a mortgage by condi
tional sale in return. On roth April r908 he executed the docu~

ment put forward, having been led to believe it was in accordar.2:f'
with their agreement. He and his son remained in possession
iJaying plaintiffs their interest. He also pleaded that his son was
interested to the extent of a half share and should be made a party.

Then plaintiff filed an amended plaint, adding the son San E.
as defendant and changing his prayer to ODe for poss~ssion and
partitien if defendant No.2 be found to be entitled to any share.

Written statements were put in; defendant No. I pleaded as
before but added that the land was worth Rs. 5,000 that he had
paid plaintiff all the interest and some principal, in all Rs. 3,I05,
that defendant NO.2 was interested in a half share and that the
amended plaint shonld be rejected as setting np a claim of a subs
tantially different character.

Defendant 1'<0. 2 pleaded that his father could alienate only
one half.

I shonld have pointed out that the amended plaint was filed in
consequence of an order, dated the 23rd September !9II, in which
the Sub-Divisional Judge held that he couid not grant a perpetual
iniunction, but that instead of dismissing the suit straight off it
would be better to direct plaintiff to amend and sue for possession.

On the amended pleadings a large number of issues were
drawn. The first Court held by an order, dated tbe 24th Novem
ber 19I1, that the suit should not be dismissed on the ground that
the amendme~,made it one of a substantially different character.
On the merits he found the deed of the 19th April 1908 had been
executed owing to misrepresentation by plaintiff and that plainti:l
waS reaily a mortgagee. He found 'Rs. 875 was still due and gave
plaintiff a decree for that amount and that if it was paid by the
I21;, May 1902, plaintiff shou!dreconvey the land to defendants,
f"ilin a whicb defendant should be barred from redeeming.

'he learned Divisional Judge held that the evidence did not
establish misrepresentation, that it was more probable that defend
am knew what he was executing but thought, as plaintiff did, that
nevertheless he could redeem, that tbey could not go behind the
deed and show it was meant to be a mortgage and not a sale and
ibat the sale was good to the extent of three-quarters.

The points that I have to decide are:- .
(I) whether amendment should have been allowed?
(2) was there misrepresentation?
(3) if not, was the sale good to the extent of half or three

quarters of the land?
Under our present Code of Civil Procedure amendment is a

matter of discretion and though as a general position it may be
said that if the amendment results in changing the claim to one of
a substantially different character, the Court would wisely exercise
its discretion by not allowing it, I do not think it sbould ever be
regarded as a bard and fast rule. It is true that in the present
suit there is such a change, 'but it was carefully 'considered and tbe
amendment was made under the orders of the Court. It was again
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considered and an Appellate Court does not lightly interfere with a
discretion carefully exercised \vhere no injury has resulted. There
~'.o.::. been no injury in the present :::ase, and the result has been to
bring the parties to issue on the real points of dispute and has per
mitted a final disposal of their differences. I see no reason for in
terfering now.

Ai, to misrepresentation, it is to be noted that in the amended
plaint the principal due to the Chetty is said to be Rs. rAoo, and
Shwe Po says also in his evidence that plaintiff paid Rs. 2,000 but
why he paid in excess does not appear. seeing he was to pay
only the principal due. Kyauk Pa, plaintiff No.2, paid the
Chetty Rs. 2,000, and got back the mortgage. This was fifteen
days before the deed of sale was executed. Shwe Po says he
was asked to sign the deed outside the Sub-Re~istrar's Office.
He asked Kyauk Pa if it was written in accordance with the
original promise and if be wouid accept two and a half per
cent. interest. I{e says he did not know that U Hein's. (Plain
tiff No.1) name was entered nor that there was no mention of
interest until he was sued. He savs be worked the land in
r270 and r27I and paid Rs. 540 ~s interest for each year. In
cross-examination he says Kyauk Pa oniy paid the Chetty
Rs: 2,000, i.,e. Rs. 1,400 principal and Rs. 600 interest, on condi
tion he got the deed which was to provide that if he could not
repay, the land was to become Kyauk Pa's. Further that no time
for payment was fixed and that so long as he paid the interest, the
right to redeem remained. He denies that he read the deed or
that he had it read to him by anyone. He admits that' pyesas I

were issued in Kyauk Pa's name, but he kept quiet. He took no
receipts for payments he made as he trusted Kyauk Pa.

The onus of proving misrepresentation lies heavily on defen<l,
ant. I cannot overlook the very doubtful character of bis evidence.
He distinctly stated that tbe agreement between· him and Kyank
Pa was that the latter was to pay the principal and defendant him
self the interest. This he changes in his evidence. This may be,
of course, due to his instructions having been mistaken, but if
Kyauk Pa was to payoff the mortgage and merely take the Chetty's
place, there was no question of a s~le. Yet it is clear from defend
ant's own evidence that Kyauk 1'a demanded a sale. He says In

describing the conversation that Kyauk Pa, in answer to tbe sug
gestion that be should step into the Chetty's sboes, said "no, by a
sale I mean a mortgage and sale, by which I mean that I could
redeem my land at any time on payment nf tbe principal and
interest/' The evidence is agreed that Kyauk Pa at once demand..
ed a sale outright, but he forthwith gave way and agreed to defend
ant having a right to re-purchase. I am satisfied that it was
intended that the document should evidence a sale, though it io
quite possible that defendant asked to be allowed to buy his land
back and this may have been granted. This, bowever, is a different
thing to proving that the document was deliberately drawn up as a
sale, when the agreement was that it was to effect a mortgage by
conditional sale. It would, in accordance with the custom and
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practice, be drawn up as an out and out sale. Defendant can
read and might have read it, had he chosen and if he did no', he
took the risk. I am not satisfied that there was any misrepreseH
tation and I agree with the learned Divisional Judge that it is quite
likely that they may have thought a right of re-purchase still
remained. This being so, it is not open to defendant to go behind
the deed aud prove it was intended to be something other than it
was. This is admitted.

There remains the question whether the sale is good in respect
of half or three-quarters of the land; it does not seem to have been
questioned by either party that it cannot be good so far as San E's
share of one-fourth is concerned. He was the only son of Shwe
Po's first marriage. It is not suggested that he agreed to the sale
or that he knew anything abont it, though it may be questioned
whether he did not.

The learned Divisional Judge has merely referred to certain
authorities quoted in a written argument filed before him and holds
it is good to the extent of three-quarters. The property was the
joint property of Shwe Po and his wife, Ma Tok. She died leaving
one son San E. Since the ruling in Ma 0" v. Shwe O. (I) it ap·
pears to have always been held in Lower Burma that on the death
of one party to a marriage, the survivor has an absolute power of
disposal over half the joiut property and has a life·interest only in
the other half, with a power of selling it to meet the necessities of
the family subject to the eldest child's right to claim a quarter
share. [See M:l Nyo v. Ma Yaull (2) and Ma Pe v. 1ifa Thein Yin
(3).]

In Upper Burma, however, a different rule is held to be the
iaw. It is there held that on the death of the husband his widow
succeeds to the estate, with the exception nf certain specified pro.
·perty and one·fourth of the estate which go to the eldest son and 9f
certain specified property which goes to the eldest daughter, that
with the exception of this portion the widow is at liberty to spend
the whole of the estate if she chooses to, and not merely for neces
sities. Further, that the texts of the Dhammathats, on which the
doctrine that the widow can only spend the estate for necessities is
based, refer to the spending of the specifiecj property set apart for
the eldest danghter and uot to the spending of the bulk of the estate.
l,1i Saw 1I'Iyw v. Mi Shwe Thin (4). In tbe case it is pointed out
that in Ma On v. Ko Shwe 0 (I) the opinion of Mr. Jardine in Nga
Shwe Yo v. Mi San Byu. (5) was followed, but the special court over·
looked the fact that Mr. Jardine has resiled to a great extent from
that opinion iu Malmg Po Lat v. JJi Po Le (6).

The authorities are quoted in Maung Tha Gywe's Treatise on
Buddhist Law Volume II, pages 36 onwards and I need not cite

(I) S. ]. L. B. 37B.
(2) 4 L. B. R. 256.
(3) 4 L. B. R. 287 ; 14 Bur. L. R. 28c.
(4) 15 Ind. Cas 9I9; U. B. R. (rgI2) I 125.
(5) S. ]. L. B. IoB.
(6) S. ]. L. B. 212.
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them all here. The .~{.:;~.:;~Ion is one of great importance. The
r:::ings in. Ma 0;: v. l{o S;W)<! 0 (1) and lVga Sllwe Yo v. l11i San BY1l (5)
have always been fo!k~-~"!Eci v;ithout question since they were issued,
except for the remarks !11 Ll1lt7mg Po L(1l v. :bit" Po Le (6) which
have not so far as I car. B.nd been noticed. I, therefore, refer for
a'decision of a BeDch tte following questions :-

In respect of property joi~tlJ' owned by a Burmese Buddhist
husband and ,vif~ on tnt death of the husband, has the widow an
absolute disposing pOVler over her half share of the property only or
over three-fourths of the whole property, (ci) where there is only
one child of the marriage living, and (b) where there are several
children?

The former qlJ~5tiajl cilly really arises in this case, but it will
be necessary to cO:ls-ider the whoie question in order to arrive at "a
decision. [refer the latter b!'anch also, subject tv the decision of
the Bench as to v;hetber it call be referred.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, .! :-The questiun refe,'red by Mr. Justice Robinson

in this case i~ as foilaws :-~

H In respect of property jointly o·v\/fied by a Burmese Buddhist
husband and v,/ire on the death of the husband, has the \vidow an
absolute disposing power over her half share of tbe property only
or over tbree-fourths of the whole property, (a) where there is only
one child of the marriage Eving~ and (b) where th~re are several
children ? II

The land in suit was acquired by the 1st defendant, Shwe Po,
and his \\'ife, Ma Tok as their joint property. They had i",sue, ont
son, the second defendant, San E. !\fa Tok died about IO years
before tbe suit was filed. ,

Subsequently, Shwe Po married 0. second wife.. Ma Nyein U.
There was no partition of the property with the son, San E. After
the second marriage, Shwe Po sold the land without the consent
of San E.

It is dear that the question referred by the learned Judge does
·not arise, as this is not a Case of a .vido\v's estate at all. Bi' con·
sent, the reference has been amended as fonows:-

A, a Burmese Buddhist) and his wife, B, jointly acquire cer
tain property. There is an issue of a marriage, one son, C. B dies.
A marries again without partitioning the property with his son C.
To what ext~nt can A dispose absolutely of the property?

It is clear that as regards one half of the property at least, the
widower has an absolute right of disposal. This is admittedly
settled law both in Upper and Lower Burma.

The son could certainly have claimed a one-fourth share on
his father's second marriage. [See authorities cited in Mall1lg Se#
Kam.g v. Mml7>g Po Nyei" (7).] He could apparently claim this
share at any time within twelve years of the marriage (Article I23,
Scnedule I. of the Limitation Act) and this period had not expired

(7) I L. B. R. 23; 6 Bur. L. R. 2QI.
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at the time of the sale. From the time of the marriage he had an
immediate right to get one-fourth ofthe undivided family prope,:;',
and it seems reasonable to hold that the purchaser having bought
the land within twelve years of the marriage took it subject to this
right. The purchaser presumably knew or could easily have.
ascertained the fact that Shwe Po had a son by a former marriage
who had not got yet his quarter share. Moreover the respondent
did not appear against the Divisional Court's decree, which in
effect disallowed the sale as regards the son's quarter share.

The only question is whether it sbould be disallowed also as
regards another quarter, z. e., the residue after deducting the son's
quarter and the half share over which the father admittedly had
full disposing power.

It has been held in Upper Burma [see 1l1azmg Sa Sov. MiRa" (8)
that wben an only son who is also an only child has taken his one
fourth share as auratha, the widow has absolute disposing power
over the remaining three-fourths of the estate. This is in confor
mity with the view taken in the Lower Burma case Jifaung Hmu
v. Maung Po Thin (9), wh~re it was held that the eldest son after
taking his one-fourth share has no right to a further partition nor
any right in the remainder of the estate (except a.-right of pre
emptibn in case of sale by other co-heirs.)

Does it make any difference that the son had not exercised his
right before the land was sold? Is he nevertheless to be limited
to the ooe-fourth share which he could have got by claiming parti
tion before the sale? It is true that it was family property when
the father sold it, hut the whole title was in him subject only to
auratha"s right. By Dot making an immediate claim to the one
fourth sbare the son might get a larger share (by partition with his
step-mother and step-brothers, if any) when the estate fell in on his
father's death. But in that case he would take the ordinary risk
of an expectant heir and could only share in whatever residue hap
pened to be left on his father's death.

Arguments have been addressed to Us as to the application of
of the rule laid down by the Special Court in 111a 0" v. Ko Shwe 0
(x), that as regards one of t;le joint property of herself and her
deceased husband a widow has only a life-interest with a power of
sale in case of necessity. It is faintly contended that the same
rule should be applied by analogy to the case of a widower with an
only son.

The sale in the present case is admittedly voidable as regards
one-fourth, because it was sold burdened with the auratha's right.
It is also voidable as regards any remaining part of the three
fourths on the ground that the sale was not a sale for necessity.
It is clearly not voidable as regards half out of three-fourths, for
that half was admittedly the father's own to deal with as he
pleased. As regards the remaining one-fourth, whatever might be
the case if there were more than one child of Maung Shwe Po's

(8) U. B. R. (I8g2·g6) n, I-I.
(g) I L. B. R, :;0.
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first marriage there is, so far as I can find, no authority for holding
"'"::..( a father with a single son is under any such restriction.
Assuming that the rule laid down in ilia 0" v. Sliwe 0 (I) is well
founded, I can see no reaSon for applying it in such a Case as this.
The only son is safeguarded as regards one-fourth of the estate and
that is all that he could get in his father's life-time. He can only
'so claim it within the period of limitation. There are no younger
children whose interests have to he considered. If the rule laid
down in Ma On v. Shwe 0 (r) has any reason to support it, it j~

only that this protection is desirable in the int~restsof the younger
children who cannot ciaim partition till both parents are dead.
But it would be unreasonable to extend it to the case of an only
son who deliberately refrains from cJaiming bis dne share in his
father's life-time 2nd takes his chance of Obtaining a larger frac
tional share in the residue after his father's death.

The correctness of the rule laid down in Ma On v. Shwe 0 (x)
has been sertousiy disputed in the arguments of Counsel, and it
has been brought to our notice that the Dhammathats on which
the rule is uased have lately been interpreted by the Judicial Com
missioner, Upper Burma, in a different sense. But holding that
the rule in question has no application to the present referenct, I
think that we are not in a position now to deal with the conflict of
authority or to re-consider the judgment of the Special Court.

I would answer the (amended) reference by saying that the
widower A in the circumstances stated can dispo.e absolutely of
three-fourths of the property.

Fox, C. J :-1 agree in Mr. Justice Twomey's answer to the
amended question consented to by the Advocates.

I have nothing further, to add.
Ten gold 1nolzurs allowed as Advocate's fee in the reference. '
These costs will follow the result of the case.
HARTNOLL, J :-The reference as made by Mr. Justice Robin

son does not fit the facts of the present case and is in addition un
necessarily wide. It has, therefore, been amended as set aut by
Mr. Justice Twomey, ,,;hose judgment I have had the privilege of
reading. -

At the hearing of the reference the main argument raised was
that the decision in the case of M a (m v. Shwe 0 (r) was errOneous
and thar. the decision in the case of Mi. Saw My;n v. Mi 8hwe
Thin (.l should be followed. My learned colleague, Mr, Justice
Twomey, considers that in this reference the case of Ma On v.
Shwe 0 (x) is not in point in that in tbe present case no younger
children were left. \'i'hen the first wife, Ma Tok died, only one son,
San E was left. I agree with tbis view_ The case of Maung
Seik Katmg v. Maung Po Nyein (7) decided that on the deatb cf
the mother, if tbe father marries again the eldest son can claim a
fourth sbare of tbe general joint estate of the parents, and with
this decision I agree. In the present case, therefore, when Maung
Snwe Po married again, San E had the right to claim a fourth
sbare in the joint property of his parents. He was not in the posi
tion of;,. younger child wLo cannotciaim a share in the inheritance
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until the death of both parents. He had the right to claim ,hi"
one-fourth share during the period allowed by the Law of Lin""""""
tioo and if during such -a .period the respondents purchased the land
from Maung ShWE Po, they would take it subject to San E's right
to claim his share. No issue has been fixed and decided as to
whether the respondents purchased during such period, though it
seems propable that they did; but assuming that the purchase took
place after such period of limitation, what is the position? As
Maung San E had allowed the period of limitation to pass, he
could not claim his one-fourth share and so it became irrec::worabb
and lapsed in his father's estate. He could claim nothing furtber
until his father died and then he would claim not as an heir entitleel
to inherit a portion of the estate consequent on his mother's death,
but as an heir to his father's estate. In this case, claiming as an
heir of his moth~r in his faHler's life-time, there is no provisio:i of
Buddhist Law to apply, such as was found to exist in the c",Be <Of
Ma On v. Shwe 0 (,) in favour of younger children and so nothing
to prevent his father disposing of his lapsed share £" toto.

The Divisional Judge has held the sale to be good: J the extent
of three-quarters and in any case in the view I take it was good to
su~h an extent.

I would ansWer the reference as amended by my learned col
league, Mr. Justice Twomey, by saying :-

" In any view of the circumstances the sale was good as regards
three-quarters of the land; if the periOd of limitation had lopsed
during which San E could claim his share, the sale would be good
as regards the whole of the land."

The last part of the answer is not necessary, as respondents
have not appealed against the dismissal of their claim to one-burth
of the land.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BU R~IA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No" 120 OF I9I4.
MA ARRAY ApPELLANT.

vs.
It:AUNG E PO RESPONDENT.

BEFORE :-Sir Charles Fox, Kt., Chief Judge, Mr. Justice

Hartnoll and Mr. Justice Robinson.

Dated nth January I9I5,

Divorce Act (IVol r869), Sr. 2z,Jr-Diuoyu, !Jrlitirm /or by wift-Adul!uy and
desty/ion-Delay in ptti#tJ1ling, whm cund-Desertion and aelay, meaning of,

A wife, who was made to believ.e by her husband that he would be coming hack
to her, but who afterwards discovered that he had taken another woman and had in
fact abandoned 'her, is entitled to a divorce though she delayed in presenting ber
petition for divorce, specialty when she believed that sbe had to wait for th4ee years
before filing the petition instead of two years from the date ofahandanment. .

Desectio3 under the Divorce Act implie3 an abJ.ndonment against the wish of
the person charging it, but it is not a universal rule that the abandonment must be
fl9'ainst ~e ex~ressed wish oftbat person!
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&ltl Yi,! Za v. Nash, 15 Ind. Cah 353; 6 L. B. R. 53;.5 Bur. L. T. 85. reCeHe..:.
to.

.velay int:;:n.ded by ;;ccuon 3' oftbe Di\'orce Act mU3l b~ understood to be culp
=.ble delay somewhat in the natu~e of connivance, condonation a.cquiescence.

,lI.lewmtm v. Nt1J;7;un:, ([870) Z P. & D. 57; 39 L. f. Ma·. 36; 22 L. T. 552 j IS
W. R SS~: P~!lt1./J v, p{!!:w and Birkda}', (18591 I Sw & Te. 553: 29 L.]. Mat. -1-4 .

. 2 L. T. 89: T(JllNnacnt v. follr1i7ac/IC (ISS9) I Sw, &: Tr. 55;; 30 L. J. Mat. "II2,2
L. T. 57. referred to and fol;ow~d.

Mr. Gn$tJry, for the Appeliant.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J.-The parties are Christian Iw-rens. They were
rr.nrried in May IglO. and they lived together in the petitioner's
father's house for abOUT three months after the marriage. The
petitioner became pregnant. and subsequently a child was born to
her. The respondent was in the Police and was stationed at
·Mogok. He took leave :?-nd was married to the petitioner while on
leave. AccC'rding to both the petitioner and her father she and the
respondent liv;::d happily tn~etberwhi15t living in the father's house.
On the last d:ly ~he f8\'i/ him, the respondent told her he was going
to Hmawbi to see hi') parents. He went away and never came
back to her; ~. day or t\.VQ aftenvards she heard that be had gone to
Hc.nzada, and from there h.e had gone back to Mogok with a woman.
About a month after he left; he wrote the petitioner a letter from
Mogok saying that he wa-s well, but not asking her to come to him.
Sh\!: r~piied sa:ying mereiy that she was wetL She did not ask him
to provide a home for her at ~Mogok, and she did oct go there. It
is proved that the respondent ha' been living with tne woman be
'took from Henzada, and. that she has three children by him. The
respondent has not contributed anything towards the pe::itioner~[

support since be left her. She took service as a child's nurse to
earn her livelihood. '.

She presented her petition for divorce nearly four years after
his parting from her. The group.ds on which she asked for 2. divorce
\Vel e a ultery coupled with desertion "Jithout reasonable excuse for
"pw,u ds of two years.

Adultery by the respondent has now been 2dequate~y proved.
The Divisional Judge refuso:d a detree for divorce, holding tt~at

des:ertion within the meaning- of the indian Divorce Act had nut
~CD pl'oved and tllat the petiiioner had been guilty of unreasonable
delay i i1 presenting her petition. '

.~ Desertion ", under the Act, implies an aba.ndonment against
the \vish of the pErson charging it) but as pointed (Jut in Ma ITilt

Za v. Nas/l, (I), it is not a universal rule that the abandonment
must be against the expressed wish of that persfJo. ! n the present
ca~e the respondent left the petitioner telling her B.n untruth about
\"-Jhere he was going and not leading her to suspect in any way that
he was ~oing to abandon her. She must have been under the
im pression lhat he was coming back to her. She had no opportu
nitv then of exprc:ssing any wish against his abandoning her.

(r) IS l:-.d. C~s. 3-f3; 6 L. B. R. 53; 5 Bur. L. T.85.

k Ill.

uh. Atrar.
••Maung R Pli.
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Shortly afterwards she heard that instead of taking her to where he
had to live, he had taken another woman to live with him t~:p.re.

This abandonment of her must have been against her wish. No
woman who had been so recently married to a man and who
thought they were living happily together could have felt other than
resentment at such conduct.

She was in no way bound to ask him to provide a home for her
in which to live together again after such trea.tment. Section 22
of the Act gave her a right to a judicial separation: she was not
bound toforg ive the adultery, and by asking him to live with her
she would have done so and have condoned it. The element of
abandonment against the wish of the party charging it seems clear
in the oresent case.

I~ regard to the question of unreasonable delay, the petitioner
had to wait for tHO years before she could present her petition for
divorce. Her petition was presented short of two years from the
time she might have presented it. She says she was told she had
to wait three years, so that according to her lights she delayed
something short of a year.

In Newman v. ltewman (2) Lord Penzance said that the cases
which the Legislature had principally in view in enacting the
provision regarding unreasonable delay in the English Statute were
those in which a husband's honour had been wounded and he had
put up with his disgrace for a long time.

In Pellew v. Pellew and Berl'clay (3) the Judges said: "VIe
think that the delay intended by the 3Ist section of the Divorce
Act must be the sort of delay which would shm'll the petitioner to
qave been insensible to the loss of his wife, and might almost be
said to be equivalel1t to condonation.': In Tollemache v. Tollem{Jche
<,,) it was said that the word" delay" must be understood to be
culpable delay somewhat in the nature of connivance or acquies¥
cence. Considering her circumstances and her station in life, it
does not appear to me that the petitioner's delay Can properly be
held to be of the above description.

I would allow the appeal and would grant the petitioner a
decree for divorce from the respondent.

HARTNOLL, J :-1 concur.
ROBINSON, J :-1 concur.

YaArray.
D.

If2!:!.og E Po.

ApPEAL ALLOWED.

(2) (1870) 2 P. &. D. 57; 39 L. j. Mat. 36: 22 L. T. 552: 18 W. R. 584.
(3) (1859) I Sw. & Tr. 553; 29 L.]. Mat, 44: 2 L. T. 8g.
(4) (1859) I Sw. & Tr. 557; 30 L. J. Mot- lIS: 2 L. T. 87.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEALS Nos. 705 AND 791 OF 1914.

i'lGA PO THEIN AND ANOTHER

VS.
KING-EMPEROR

ACCUSED.

OPPOSITE PARTY.

Presetll:-Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge, and
Mr. Justice Parlett.

. Dated, 1St December 19'4.

Pilral CcdL (Ad XLV ofr86o). J. 30:z-Accuud's S/!I/Lnltlr/ root ittcriminatillg him
sd/. wlu!;'!T ctJl'lftsSJ·on-JrJ'1'.tijkrzlifJI:. wllLn sJ:.{/icitnt 10 comJicl-Gratll slIsjJicion. W}.L

Ilur slllJidLr.: /tJr ctJuvic!iU1'".
An ace-ased's sla.tem~nt which does not incriminate himself, :s not a confession

and cannot be u5ed against his co-accused. .
Identification. un:ess conclusive, cannot be made the basis of a. conviction, specl

aily when the identifiers are nervously upset and do not mention "the striking features
of the accu5!:d :n their first information.

The g:'ave~t o;:H.picion against the accused will not suffice to convict them of;:il
:::rime onte::;s evid-:nce establishes it beyond all doubt.

Appeal from the order of the Additional Sessions Judge of
Toungoo, dated the 8th of September 1914, passed in Sessions
Trial No. 68 of r9I4-

JUDGMENT.
PARLETTt J.-Nga Po Thein and Nga Tun Tin have been

convicted of murder respectively and have been sentenced, the
former, to death and, the latter, to transporatio'l for life. They
are relatives. Po Thein is 19 years of age and Tun Tin about 17"
as is shown by his appearance, by bis statement to the Magistrate
the day after his arrest and hy the defence eviden~e. In Court,
however, he gave his age as IS.

Between 3 and 4 P. M., on the 14th April 1914, three Karm
women were returning to their village, Pyinmanya. They were
io single file, Ma Pa Le Bo in front, then Ma'The N u and Ma
Dun E behind. At the edge of ·some jungle they met two men
each with a dalt, wbo inquired whether (hey had seen any buffaloes;
saying they had not, the women went on.

The plan field shows that the women were going southwards
and the men northwards. When Ma Pa Le Bo and Ma The Nu
had gone, according to the plan, about 100 yards, they heard Ma
Dun E call for help and turning round, they saw her only eleven
yards behind them. The taller of the two men they had previously
met was pulling her and cutting her with the dalt. Ma The Nu
says they were struggling over a dak and the man cut Ma Dun E
over the head with it. The other man was standing close by.
The witn~sses at once started to ruo to their village, only some
600 yards away, and Ma Dun E came running after them calling
out to wait for her to come up. She had a cut on her head and

.both her arms were nearly severed and she was unable to go far.
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Ma The Nu went to the village for help and she was taken in.
She died after a few hours. The wound on the head was nc' of a
very serious nature, but in the absence of surgical aid death from
either of the severed arms was inevitable. Head Constable MauilO'"
Tun Zan from Intagaw Police Station two miles away went to th~
village and took Ma Pa Le Bo's report which, however, gives few
details and does not mention that the men had previously met and
accosted them. Tun Zan says both she anC Ma The N u seemed
to be in a state of nervous collapse and said they were unable to
recognise either of the men. The next day Sub-Inspector Maung
Maw took over the investigation. Upon questioning the two
women they said they were completely upset and shaken and
asked him to defer his examination of them and, as their faces
showed him that they were much upset with fear, he did so.

Inquiry stowed that two men had earlier on the afternoon of
the crime been seen by some herdsmen on the road on which M:3:.
Dun E was about half a mile south of the scene of "the crime.
There is no satisfactory identification by any of them of either or
the accused as one of the men they saw. On the Ie:h FebrliarYt
however, information \vas obtained from Maung Po Ko of KywepiG.
village, about a mile south of the SCene of the crime, that or.. th~

afternoon when it occurred he saw two men in his village, the
taller of whom asked him if he had seen a buffalo. He had seen
this man five days earlier at Maung Twe's house in his own villao-e.
Mauog 'fwe stated that the man in question had given himself ;'l1t
as the son 0; one San Shun, whom he kGew, and that he had come
{rom Damathaik Pagoda festival. San Shu" is the father of N~a
Po Thp.in, first accused, and lives at Intagaw, two miles from the
scene of crilpe, a~ld Po Thein was known to Sub-Inspector MaGng
Maw as he was formerly in the Police. On the same day M2. Pa
U Bo and Ma The Nu were again examined by Maung Maw 2.nd
professed their ability to recognize Ma Dun E's assailants and gave
some description of them.

On the 19th February it was learnt that Po Thein 2."d 2nd.
accused, Tun Tin, a relative and close friend of his, and left their
village to go and clear taungya. On the 20th :Maung Ma with two·
constables and several others found them cutting taunm'a v,:ith one
Nga Hmat, but as soon as ~he party appeared the three ran away
and escaped. Maung Maw subsequently learnt that about 7 A. M.
on the morning- of the crime the two accused and seven other men.
were given a quart and a half of country spirit by Maung Po Thaiog
of Intagaw whom they then assisted in winnowing his paddy, that
ahout noon the two accused left saying they were going to Kywepia.
It is not suggested that they were intoxicated and considering the
number of men who shared the spirit and the interval that had
elapsed since taking it, they can no longer bave been appreciabl~r

under its influence.
On the 4th March Maun~ Maw says he came npo" Po Thein

asleep in the jungle, but did not recognise him at once and h( es
caped before he could appreheued him. On the 23rd March Ma
The Nyun's house in Intagaw was b"rnt down and np.::'l.r it was·
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four:d 8. lctter l Exhibit C, purporting to come from the twu accused
2.nd to be signed by the first accused and threatening to murder
thr.::.e men in the village in revenge for villagers plotting to catch
them. Maung Myo, Izth P. VV' 1 who professes to know Po Thein's
handwriting and to identify it in two other letters, Exhibits D and
E, wh;cb Po Thein admits tbat he wrote, says that Exhibit C is
not in Po Thein's handwriting. He was not asked on what he
based this opinion, nor did he point out how the handwriting in
Exhibit C differed from that in Exhibit D and F. In my opinion
the iternai evidence of the three letters points strongly to their
cornrnOrr ?~uthor(ihip. If, however, Po Thein did v:rite Exhibit C
it only goes to show, as is sufficiently clear on other grounds, that
an this titTle he and Tun Tin 'lJere in hiding in the vicinity. On
the 5th Apdl information was hid to the Police tbat the two
accused had kidnap;;ed a boy of the viiiage, nan,ed San Chi, and
had exto~·ted a ransOm of Rs. 200 for his release. rhey then left
the n~ighbo;]rhood. Po 'rhein's letters, Exhibits D and F, led to
~ hV • leT· . h Sh S 6 'J. un i m's arrest In ..LSlpaW In t e an tates at P. M. on tne
20th June and Po Thein's arrest on the follm,ving day. At:l A.M.

ea th~ 2Ist June, Tun Tin made a long confession, Exhibit A~ to a
Magistrate. The gist of it, so far as this case is concerned, is that
Po Thein accepted the liquor Po Thaing offered him and w&.s drunk.
After wir:'-~o··Ning Po Thaing's paddy they went to the well in Pyin
mangu village to bathe: ihen to the Damathaik Pagoda and then
into the country. Po Thein said he was tired and wanted tosit down,
,;vhen the three Iiaren women came along. Po Thein foHov.!ed them
v/hile he heard a noise, stood up and saw Po Thein and a R-aren
W0man struggling 50 yards orr. Po Tbein hit her \vi\.h a dah over the
head once and came running towards him and they both f'tn into
the jungle and subsequently \vent home. He nuw says that th~s con~

fession is untrue and was made because Mauog ~\'fa\v tutored him '\
to do so. As the Sessions Judge points out, it does not incriminate
Tun 'fin himself and cannot be taken into 2.CCQUnt against Po
Thein I agree with him tbat it should be left out of consideration
altogether. Both accused say that after finishing work at Po
Thaing's thershing floor they returned to their homes in Intagaw
and never \vent near the scene of crime at all. They pretend that
they ran away from the fa·wngya, not because tbey recognised the
·Police i" the party hut because tbey thought they were head
hunters who, they had heard, infested these jungles. Po Thein
denies escaping from Maung ·Maw a second time. They say they
went to the Shan States to get work. Their defence evidence, if
believed, only accounts for their presence in their village till 3 to
4 P. M. and is far too indefinite to estahlish the possihility of their
being at the scene of the crime \;"hen it was committed. On the
25th June the accused were brought to Pegu and on the 1st July a
parade was held in the lock-up at which Ma Pa Le Eo and Po Ko
·identified both the accused. A month later Ma The Nu did the
same. '['he convictions have been based upon the identifications by
the two Karen women and upon the accused's conduct after the
date of the crime. The J ndge considered that the parade was fairly
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held, the Township officer being present, and that the women could
not have seen them at any time between the 25th june and the !st
July or in the case of Ma The N u, the 3Ist of July. But proot uf a
meeting with the accused is not necessary to throw doubt on the
identification. The possihility that they might have received a
hint as to the personal appearance of the men arrested has certain~

Iy been in no way precluded. The Judge notes that" each accused
has a peculiar cast of visage which no one could help remembering.
Po Thein's eyes protrude and he has curiously emphasized features.
Tun Tin has very noticeable appearance and shape of head and
face." Thie would lead one to expect that their features would
impress themselves on the two ·vomen's memories when they first
met and asked them about tbe buffaloes aud before anything hap
pened to shake their nerves. This meeting. it must be noted, is
not mentioned in Ma Pa Lp. Bo's first information report made the
same evening. Both of them said definitely that they would not
remember the men if they saw them again. In Ma Fa Le Bo's
case at any rate this cannot be attributed to mere nervousness, as
she was then sufficiently coUected to make a statement of consider
able length to Maung Tun Zan. The next day they told Maung
~faw that they were still too upset to ansWer any more questions or
even to communicate the simple fact that they thought that they
could identify the men.

This was not said till the I8th and the description then given
was merely that one was tall and dark without a moustache and
the other short. It contained no mention of the striking personality
of either accused. It must be borne in mind that it was on this
day that Po Ko and. Maung Twe gave their iniormation, and sin~e

Mauug Maw as their fello\v-villager knew the 1st accused, the son
of San Shun, well and doubtless also his relative and close friend,
Tun Tin, his suspicions must have been directed towards them
from that day. The events of the next few days shewed everyone
who the suspects were. That the two {{aren women should not
learn their names is hardly to be supposed and it is easy to under
stand that they may have gathered some hint of what tbey were
like.

Ma Pa Le Bo's conduct at the parade is described as follows:
"She walked ·up and down 5 or 6 times before picking out the two
accused. She said, 'These are like the men.''' Ma The Nu, no·
doubt, picked them out at once, bu.t this 'vas a whole month later.
Ma Pa Le Bo's behaviour seems hardly like that of a woman upon
whose memory the striking features of. the two men had made an
indelible impression. The Judge considered that the neurotic and
highly strung temperaments of there women sufficiently explained
their apparently strange behaviour. In view of Ma Pa Le Bo's
first information report I doubt if this view can be accepted in her
case. It appears to me, moreover, that if they were in fact so
thronghly scared by the occurrence that it took them four days to·
recover sufficiently to he ahle to say that they could recognise the
men, they are not persons whose identification of those men made
four to five months later can be relied upon.
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COlzv£ctiOll reversed.

As to the accused's conduct after the crime, it was, no doubt,
such as might be expected from guilty persons; but it cannot be
said that it is inconsistent with their innocence of this particular
crime. Maung Mav.... certainly suspected them from an early date
and whether or not their journey to the jungle tu cut taungya was
induced by their knowledge of sucb suspicions, it is quite clear that
they became cognisant of the fact that he was after them on the
20th February and hO\vever foolish it may have been on their part,
it is at least inteHigiJle that they should thereafter keep in hiding
until suspicion was diverted from. them or they could get away.
The charge of kidnapping and extortion made against them on the
5th April is sufficient explanation of their absconding to the Shan
States.

In my opinion though there may be the gravest suspicion
against the two accused of having committed the ::::rime, it cannot
be said that the evidence establishes it against them beyond reason~

ble doubt.
I would reverse the convictions and sentences and acquit both

the accused.
Fox, C. J.-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 768 OF I9I+

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judgo, and
1v1r. Justice Parlett.

Nga Po
Theiro and

another.
v.

King.
Emperor.

NGA KYA THEIN

KING·EMPEROR ...
vs.

ApPELLA:ITS.

OPPOSITE PARTY••

Dated, 23rd November, 1914.

Evidmce Act (1 ofr872 j, s, 24-Jfllrd~r-Conf~ssio1t to Thugyi on s·ndtlCtmmt to
confess, wlutlur admissaok- QlltsHom a1:d auS"um s baud on sue!: ctmftssioll, admissib~!ity

oj.
The t/mgy; or headman of a village is a person in authority within the meaning 1)[

section 24 of the Evidence Act. Therefore, the ,;onfession made by an accused to the
thllgy; on being sent for by him after he was told that he would not be punished if he
had not taken part in the offence, is irrelevant and inadmissible in evidence, as what
the tl:ugyi told the accused was an inCucement to make a statement.

Other questions and answers in the examination of the accused based on this io¥
admissible statement are also inaumissible.

Appeal from the order of the Sessions Judge of Prome, dated
the 28th September 1914, passed in Sessions Trial No. 63 of 1914.

JUDGMENT.
Fo", C. J.-The appellant, Kya Thein, was tried with Lu Pa

ard Po U for the murder of Pan Bu. Lu Po and Po U were
acquitted. Kya Thein was convicted and sentenced to death.
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None of the witnesses saw the murder committed. Two of
them say they saw Kya Thein following Pan Bu \vho was going in
the direction of the spot where Pan Bu was assaulted. One wit
ness said that on the morning of the day on which the murder was
committed, the saw the dah which was subsequently found near
where Pan Bu's corpse had lain, in Kya Thein's hand. His father
said he fell in with him returning to the village as he (the father)
was driving back his cattle, persumably sometime in the forenoon
of the day.

There is also evidence that in the afternoon of the day, Kya
Thein openly made some enigmatic remarks about what would
happen if one man kilied another Ivithoul anyone else being present
and what would happen if two men murdered a man. Some of
this evidence appears doubtful, but even if it was all true, it would
not warrant the conviction of Kya Thein. He l:as been convicted.
on the conclusions which the Judge drew from statements he him~

self made. The first of those was made to the headman of a village
close to Kya Thein's village [our days after the murder. The
others were made to the Committin~ IvIagistrate and Sessions
Judge. The later Does are not entirely the same as the first;
where they differ from it, the later ones show an attempt to offer
explanation of his conduct more favourable to himself, but in the
main they followed up the first statement. None were confessions
in the ordinary sense of the word, but all contained incriminating
statements from which the Judge and as~essorsdrew the conclusion
that he took pa~t in the murder even if he alone did not commit it.
The circumstances under which the village headman came to quesw

tion Kya Thein and what he exactly ~ aid to him have not been gom..
:nto as blly as they might have been. In the Magistrate's Court
Maung Aung said he questioned him for about two hours in the
presence of a ten-house gau1lg Maung Pu. He had sent for him;
he aid this hecal'se he had heen told that the Township Officer had
ordered him to investigate the case. The Police Inspector, how~

ever, stated that whilst he was making inquiries suspecting Kya
Thein, the tlmgyi Maung Aung intervened and asked to be allowed
to question him.

In the Sessions Court Maung Aung stated what took place in
tile first instance at the protracted interview in the foIIowingwords:
he spoke from memory having taken nothing down in writing:-

" I questioned him. He said, 'I know the facts. I want to
speak out. I am afraid of the thugyi Lu Po's brother (referring to
the thugyi of his own village) and I am also afraid of Lu Po.' I
told him not to be afraid of the thug?!i. He said 'Shall I be puni
shed, if I 'speak out.' I told him, 'if you took part, you will be
punished. If not, you will not.' (This last word was evidently
omitted by the Sessions Judge by inadvertence). He said, 'In
that case as I did not take part, I will speak out' ".

Kya Thein then proceeded to state his story which certainly
could not have taken two hours or anything like so long a time to
relate. In the Magistrate's Court Maung Aung said that at tlIe
beginning he questioned the accused as to whether he did not know
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anything about the case. Kya Thein said if nothing '.vould happer
to him he would reveal thE; facts of the case, and then he (Maung
Aung) said that if he was not concerned nothing \\'ould,~happen to
him. There can I think, be little doubt that whatever the actual
expressions used were, the impression conveyed to Kya Thein's

. mind must have been that if he had not taken part in the actual
murder, he would not be punished. He made a statement accord
ing to ",hich he did not take part in the actual murder, which he
said was committed by Po U and Lu Po without any assistance
from him. His subsequent statements were to the same effect and
his defence was that he should not be convicted as he had brought
the case .2gainst tis fellow-accused to light. The otber two accused
escaped conviction because there was no trustworthy evidence
against them. The main facts stated by Kya Thein, however,
have the ring of tn:th. Although it is possible that the murder of
Pan Eu and the dragging or carrying of his body from the place
where he was first struck to where his corpse was found may have
been done by one man and that that man \vas Kya Thein~ it appet:rs
far more probable that those things were done by two men and
there does fiot :lppear to be any reason why Kya T'bein should have
said they were done by Po U and Lu Po, if they did not do them.

The first questio11 1 however, which arises in the case is whether
Kya Thein's first statement amounting in la·'.\' to a confession was
admissible in evidence. Maung Aung, the thugyi, \vas a person
in authority within th:= meaning of section 24 of the I nr'lian Evi
dence Act, and the question is whether it should be held th,-" t the
incriminating statement and confession appears to have been caused
Ly any inducement~ threat or promise proceeding from him su!TI.
cient in the opinion of the Court to give Kya Thein grounrl which
appears to him reasonable for supposing that by making it h~

would gain any advantage or avoid any evil of a temporal nature
in reference to the procee.ding8 against him. In the first plac~ it
is to - e noted that Kya Thein did not go to the thugyi of his own
motion. He was sent for and must have gone to him because he
was sent for by a person in authority. He did not at once offer to
make a statement. He made one only after the thugyi had toid
him he would not be punished if I,e had not te.ken part in the
murder. The question then is whether what the thuCJyi said to bini
-constituted an inducement to make a statement; for I do not think
"there can be any doubt that the statement \Vas caused by what the
.thugyi said to qim. The object of the thHgyi n::ust have been to
induce him to make a statement about the murder. His assurance
that the man he was talking to about it wou1cl. not be punished if he
had not taken part in it, brought out the statement.

In Ameer Ali and Woodroffe's notes to section 24 of the Evi
dence Act are given examples of expressions which have been held
to constitute inducements, threats or promises. Some are weaker
than those which the th"gyi said he used to Kya Thein. It is evi
dent that the Courts jealcusly guard against every attempt by a
pet son in authority to obtain self-incriminating statements from
suspected or accused persons.

Nga Kya
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In my opinion what the thugyi said to Kya Thein was an
inducement and as Kya Thein's confession was caused by it, what
was said gave him reasonable grounds for supposing that by making
it he would escape all punishment, the confession was irrelevant
Rnd inadmissible in evidence. Excluding this as evidence against
him there remains the fact that he pointed out the place or the
proximity or the place where the dah \vith which the murder was in
all probability committed, was found. This was consistent with
his story that he was a witness of the murder and saw what took
place afterwards, and amongst other things saw Lu Po put the dah
behind a tree. There are also his statements in examination by the
Magistrate and Judge to be cO!1sidered. In those he omitted,
except when questioned by the Judge upon what h, had stated to
the thugyi, all reference to hi:; having heard Lu Po and Po U con
spiring together to rob and kill Pan Bu. He saic. he left the village
to look for a bullock and saw his two co~accused at the edge of
some jungle and thinking that they were hunting wild cats, he foI~

lowed them from a distance and whilst doing so, he saw Po U strike
Pan Bu and Po U and Lu Po drag him off into the water-course
where Po U cut his neck. He thus represented himseii an having
bef'll a spectator of the occurrence by chance and not by design,
\vhere.as in his statement to the ihugyi the fact he was on the spot
by design is scarceiy concealed.

The Sessions Judge in his memorandum of what the accused
stated to him makes him say:' Yes" to the question, H Did you
cut IYfaung Par: Eu with a dah?" This is an obvious mistake and
must again be due to inadvertence. The actual answer according
to the record in Burmese was "N0" and from the subsequen~

y'uestion~ this must have been the actual answer. If there had not
been a record in Burmese as well as one in English, the mistake·
~ight have led to serious results. The Sessions Judge questioned
Kya Thein as to whether he had not told the thttgyi that he had
heard Lu Po and Po U conspire to kill Pan Eu and Kya Thein
admitted he had done so, and on this were founded .other questions
which could only have heen asked by the Judge if the statement
made to the thug)'i was properly in evidence. All these questions.
and answers must, in my oyinion, be left out of consideration,
SInce the basis of them \:vas inadmissible. The result is that, in my·
opinion, this is not sufficient to support the c.onviction of th.e accused.
and I would reverse the conviction and sentence and ;tcquit him.

PARLETT, J.-1 concur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURM:•.

CRIMINAL REV1SIONS No. 176 AND 294-B OF 1914.

ELIAS and another

EZAKIEL

ACCUSED-PETITIONERo.
vs.
COMPLAINANT-OPPOSITE PARTY

Before Sir Charles Fox. Kt.. Chief Judge.

Dated, 29th September 1914.

Cr:mi,!al Prceuwre Code (Act V lJl r8'}8). $"S • .]50, s#-Tramjcr of M~gis'ra{t
pt1:dir:g lrzal-&je1rSfs ofprorull!ion 'fuibussu"n>ca!led. whether 10 lu paid oy a«;'UStd.

Wo.en. on the transier of the trying M;].gi~tr.lte tbe accused claims und~r seet!on
350. Commal Proc~dure Code, to have the witnesses re·examined by the ,:,;uc::eedm~

Magistrate, the witn~sses should b~ re-summoned without payment of any' fees. I

I

Review of the order of the Township Magistrate qf 'Bassein,
dated the 2nd of September 1914. passed in Criminal Tlri'!'l No. So.
of 1914. , 1

The facts appear from the following order of ref<irer)ce made
by the Sessions Jndge of Bassein:- '. . J

In this case the petitioners are under tdal in the tour.t :Of tbe
Township Magistrate of Bassein on the com\pld~T)t o{one Ezakiel.
After the whole of the prosecution evi<:!ence lao' be~n taken the
Magistrate framed charges under section 3~3, Ind(an Pen~L Code.
At this stage the Magistrate was transfe'rred and \v..':f.S succeeded by
Maung U Gyaw. The petitioners then claimed unc' " spotion 35',
Criminal Procedure Code, to have the witnesses re-e~~ tm-ined by the
new Magistrate. The Township Magistrale then passed the follaw
ing order: "Summon prosecution witnesses ;:l1l. 'I1a~~llent' offi<!s b}'
accused."

The petitioners now apply to have the order' [e'~U'~:ing- them._
to pay fees which, I take it, means only process fees set 2.Si&-.e._ \ .

I think tbe order shonld be set aSide. Section 350, Cnmi.nal
Procedure Code, gives the accuse~, in the circumstances arising Irt
this case, an absolute right to have the witnesses re·called and ...'e4
examined. No condition is imposed and, in my opinion, it is not
within the competence oftbe Magistrate to impose any condition.

The imposition of such a condition as in the present case might
conceivably have the effect of a denial of the right expressly con
ferred by section 350.

I. therefore. submit the proceedings to the Chief Court witb the
recommendation that the order of the Magistrate be set aside and
that he be directed to re-summon the prosecution witnesses witho'lt
requiring any payment by the accused.

I would add that in such circumstance it seems inequitable,
that the complainant should have to pay the further expenses in
curred. The case seems to be one in which the Magistrate should
exercise his discretion under section 544. Criminal Procedure Code•.
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ar,d direct the payment of the additiond expenses by the Govern
ment. The case, however, is not dealt \vith in the ruies for the
payment of expenses of witnesses framed under that section.
Instructions for keeping Criminal Register No. III and I am in
seme doubt whether, in view of tbose rules, the :Mag'istrate can
direct the payment of the expenses of the witnesses by the Govern
ment. I would, therefore, ask that, of possible, instructions should
be given to the Magistrate on this point also.

ORDER.
.The order of the Magistrate requiring the accused to pay fees

for t~e summoning of the prosecution witnesses is set aside, and he
is direoc:ted to re-summon them without payment of any fees.

H~s attentior~ is called to rule 20, paragraph 870, of the Lower
Burma .ceourt's M~nual, Volu,ne II and to rule I (3) of the rules
....8 to paYment of witnesf:es' expenses published at page I37 of VoL
II of the· Lower Burma Courts Manual.

IN T~E CHIEF; COURT OF LOWER BURilll\.

MA KYA1NG' ... 1 ApPELLANT.
V8.

MA SHWE TwIN· and others

F'or .-\prellant-Maung Gyee.

RESPONDENTS.

Dated, 1st June 19'4.

i

Bel.ore Sir Henry Hartnoll, Offg. Chief Judge and
~ir. Justice Ormond.

!

tC;ivil P!o~tdltre. Code. (Act Vof '908), s. ;04 cis. (I) (f), (2)-.-fpjual from
tlj!fullaie Qrde.r.
! .

Where a Court refuses to file an award made without the intervention of the
Court and that order is set aside on ap:,eat, there is no appeal from the order of the
AppeUate Code.

JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL, OFFG. C. J :-1 am of opinion that this appeal
does not lie.

Ma Shwe Thin applied under rule 20 of the second Schedule
of the Code of Civil Procedure that an award be filed in Court.
The Court refused to file the award and dismissed the application
with costs. A decree was then drawn up.

• This second appeal was given no number as it was put for argument as to
admission and it was not admitted.
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An appeal was then laid to tbe Divisional Ceurt. It waL
clearly against the order refusing to file tbe award, tbough it asked
for the reversal of the jDdgment and decree of the District Court.
The order of the Divisional Court was that thE. decree of the lower
Conrt was set aside, and that there will be a decree fat the plaintiff
appellant for enfcrcement of the award, as prayed for, the costs of
plaintiff-appeLlant in both Courts being borne by the respondents.'
A decree was dra\/D up in accordance with the order. An appeal
was given frem the order of the District Court refusing to file the
award by section 104 (I) <I) of tbe Code of Civil Procedure. That
portion of the so-called decree of the District Court, which dealt
with the refusal t~ m::: the av,'arQ] wa.s not a decree, as by section z
(2) of the ERrr:e Code 2 decree shaH not include an adjudication
from which an appeal lies 'lS ail appeal froo an order. The
decision a'ffived at by the Divisioual Court i~ not expressed in,
correct terms. The Court should have ordered the award to b,
filed and then should have proceeded to pronounce judgment ac
cording to the ?~ward; a:.r;d tben on the judgment so pronounced a
decree shC"°jld havr:. follovvecL 'fhe present appeal in substance h~

one 3,gain::t th::; occislrm o{ ~h-~ Divisional Court that the award
was valid and ~i:ould be enfa;-:.:c:L!. In effect it is an appeal agair:.st
an order passed in appeai directing an award to be fled. '

Such an appeal is forbidden by section I04 (2) of the tJde.
That p~}rtion of the decree of th~ Divisional Court which <Y:~noerns

the order for th,= nEng of the award clearly comes within;;"rhe' prq..
visions of section 104 (2). It is only this part of d~~ decree t~/at is
objected to and it i3 no, a.!ledged that the decree is in ~ 'ceS)'~f or
not in accordance with the award.

I would, therefore, dismiss the appeal.
ORMOND, J.-1 concur.

IN THE COURT 0[1 THE JUDICIAL '.
COMMISSIONER UPPER BURMA.

\

CIV!!.. SECOND ApPEAL No. 195. .oF 19'3.

Ma KY:lilSf.
••

Ma S&'l1e
Thin

and otbere.

MAHOMED AMIN
vs.

C. T. P. A. M. NACHIAPPA CHETTY

For Appellant-A. C. Mukerjee.
For Respondent-R. G. Aiyangar.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before H. E. McCo n, Esq., I. c. S., Add!. J. C.
Dated, 5th March 1913.

Up#r BIL",tc 19"d a~d Rt:'1;~1!ue Rt.eMtalio'J-Scctio/t 51 (z) (iiJ---wl:dlltr ultra
fm·ts-S. "r (6) oj/he Lower Burma Tow" a"d Village La"tlt Act-Art fit! pr(JDisions
0/ SectitlN 6:, Govtnm:!7I: 0/ Inaja Act r8511. COlflravLKa{ 61 t/,ir uclio1f ..-S. 2% 0/ tnt
SC1r.t Act-U",!JJ";lttr. laws oj lfu ~qnrtttli(io1f.
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Hdd that Section 53 (2) (ii) cf the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulat::m
debarring the jurisdiction of Civil Courts in respect of all claims to the ownership or
possession of state land or to establish any lien or other interests in such land is tdfra
vires.

Ht/d, following the P:ivy Council Ruling in TI:t. &crdary of Slate v. J. Moment.
th~t so far as section 53 withdraws suits brought by or against the Secretary of State
regarding State land trom the jurisdiction of the urdinacy couets, it contravenes sec.
tion 65. Government of India :1858 and is clearly ultra virts.

On a contention that the Privy Council Ruiing had no application to suits
between private individuals and that the present section only changed the forum.

Hdd, that the section is ultra virts of the legislature even in respect of suits
between private individuals as contravening S. 22 of the Indian Councils Act, :I86r, in
so far as it violates an unwritten law of the English constitution viz :-equality b~fore

the law of the equal subjecting of aU classes to the ordinary law of the land adminis·
tered by the ordinary Law Courts.

JUDGMENT.

, The Plaintiff·Appellant sued for a decree declaring that a house
, was not liable to be sold in execution of a mortgage decree obtained
"by the D"fendant-Respondent against one Maung Khan. The
~house is admittedly situated on State land of which Government
granted a 30 years' lease to ODe Ma Mya in 1903. The lease was
stlbsequently transferred to Maung Po Sin and then to Maung Khan
by l<.evenue Officers.

The Defendant Respondent contended that he had acquired
a f!lortgage lien on the house and ground before they were trans
ferrod to the Plaintiff Appellant.
i The Courts below did not consider the question of jurisdiction

.at allf but a~reeJ in dismissing the suit on the merits.
'The . {::1-intiff Appellants have appealed and the preliminary

,qne~tion 0 .'::Irisdiction has been argued at length..
Section 53 (2; <:i) Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation

.r:eciares that 0. Civil Court shall not exercise jurisdiction over any
claim,to the ownership or possession of any state land or to esta

;blish any lien upon or in other interests in such land. Now the pre
.§ent claim is not a claim to the house as so much building material
,but to the house as it stands and it includes the land on which it is
situated and that is aCcmittedly state land. The Plaintiff Appellant

, .claims to be the owner of the house and to be entitled to the posses
sien of the house and of the ground on which it stands and he

,denies the lien set up by the Defendant Respondent. Section 53
(2) (ii) Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation therefore
clearly debars Civil Courts from ente:taining the claim but it IS

,-contended that this clause is ultra vires of the legislature and is
therefore invalid.

The point is one of very great importance. The validity of the
.:lause in question has, I believe, never been questioned before and
fot" a great many years Civil Courts have refused to exercise j uris
diction in such suits and they have been disposed of by Revenue

,Officers. The first reported case is Maung Aung By; v. Maung Yan
Byo (I). That was apparently a case in which a State tenact sued

,a, sub·tenant for rent of state land. The Civil Courts apparentl-r

I. U. B. R. 92~96, page 614.
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refused to exercise jurisdiction, but it was held by the late Mr.
Burgess that as the De:endant had attorned to the plaintiff he
could pot deny his titie and the question of jurisdiction should not
have been raised as the Defendant was not cuncerned with any
question of title between the Plaintiff and the State. It is to be noteo
however, section 53 (2) (ii) Upper Burma Landand Revenue Regula

"ticD debars Civil Courts from trying suits (or z:ent of State land.
The n~xt publi ..hed case is };faung TIlth Aung v. Mallng San

Ke (2). That was a suit for the redemption of a usufructuary mort
gage of state land and Mr. Burgess held that the jurisdiction of the
Civil COllrt \\'2S barred.

Next in the unpublished case Ma'ung l.-1yat Le v. Ma Po K-i1l
(3) Mr. Burgess considered whdher in a case concerning state
land between two pri"ate persons it would be feasib:e for the Civil
Court to decide questions of fact and tile rights of ~he parties inter
se and leave it to the Revenue Courts to accept and act upon such
Jindin~s if they thought fit and it was decided that this plan would
not work and accordingly in .tlfaung /llut and another v. Ma Mi (4)

Mr. Burges" held that although the parties were private individuals
all such claims were cognizable by the Revenue Courts only.

Then another difficulty arose.
Section 53 Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation

debars a Civil Court from trying any question as to the limits of
.any State Land and therefore from deciding wbether any particular
piece of land is State la!1d or not. Consequently when in a Civil
suit the plea was raised that the land claimed was Scate land the
ouestion was what the Civil Court was to do. It was accordingly
held in Maung Ke v. i}faumg Po J!tT£ (5) that it was for the Civil
Court to decide whether it had jurisdiction or nG~ and that it must
therefore decide the question whether the land in suil
was state or not, but that its decision must be b4sed
on the view taken by the Revenue Authorities. The head
ing of this ruling I think is unfortunate. \Vhat was really laid down
was that the Civil Courts bad to try not tbe question whether the
land was State land or not, but whether the Revenue Authorities
had up till then regarded it as State land.

Since then this has been the rule followed, but in practice i~

entails m.any disadvantages apaIt a~together from fundamental
rights.

In]. ,'doment vs. Secretac-y oj State (6) it was held by the
majority of a Full Bench of the Lower Burma Chief Court that
section 41 (b) of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act
which is a similar provision to section 53 (2) (ii) of tbe Upper
Burma Land and Revenue Regulation was ullt'Q vires of the legisla
ture because it contravened the provisions of section 65, Govern~

ment of India Act 1858. This was the Statute by which the Crown
took over the Government of India from the East India Company

..and sectien 65 provides amongst other things that all persons and

3. Civ. Appeal 192 of 1897.
2. n. U. B. R. 97·01, page 201. 4. II. U. B. R.1897·OI page 209.
S. II. U._B. R. 1897-01 page 2XI. 6. V. L. B. R. 163.

Mahomed
Amin.
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bodies politic shall and rna} have and take the same suits) reme:iies
and proceedings, legal and equitable against the Secretary of State
in Council as they could have done against the said Company. The
Legislative Council of the Governor General derive their legislative
powers from sEction 22 Ind ian Councils Act of 186r which contains
a proviso that the Governor General in Council shall not have the
power of making any laws or regulations. which shall affect any pro.
visions of the Government of India Act of 1858.

The Chief Court held that section 41 (b) Lower Burma Town
and Village Land Act did affect a provision of section 65 of the
Government of India Act 1858 inasmuch as it purported to take
away the right which was possessed by everyone prior to 185S of
bringing suits for land against the East India Company in the
Ordinary Courtti.

The j udg'm~nt of the Chief Court was upheld by the Privy
C-ouncil in Tlze Secretar!1 of State v. J. 1l1omeut (7).

The Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation is a Regula.-
tioD made for Burma by the Governor General in Couocil under
the provisions of section I of the Government of Indie Act, 1870,
which does not give power to override any provisions of section 65,.
Government of India 1858. Consequently so far as section 53
Upper Burma Land Revenue Regulation v:;ithdraws suits brought
by or against the Secretary of State regarding State land from the
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts the section is in accordance with
the Privy Council's Ruling clearly, ultra vires, and if this case were
On all fours "",ith the Lower Burma case I should merely have to
follow that ruling and it would be unnecessary to say anything
~urther.

But that was a suit brought by.a private person against the
Secretary of State. The present suit is one between private indivi..
dualS. It is therefore urged the two cases are quite different that
though the Government of India had no power to enact that cer
tain suits against the Secretary of State for India should be with·.
drawn from the jurisdiction of the ordinary courts it had and has tile
power to enact that a particular 'class of suits between private in~

dividuaIs should not be cognizable by the ordinary Civil Court but
s;,ould be tried by Revenue Courts. It is urged that all that seclion
53 (2) (ii) Upper Burma Lanp Revenue Regulation did was to
change the forum.

I would point out that if Civil Courts had power to decide
claims to land as against Government but not claims arising out
of state land between private individuals the position would be
rather anomalous and just the opposite to the one originally laid
down by the late Mr. Burgess. A difficulty would arise if a private
bdividual wished to sue both the Secretary of State in Council and
a private individual in respect of the same land he wonld apparer.tty
have to sue each separately in a different forum and the result
might well be confusion.

Mahorned
Amin.

o.
C. T. P.A. M.

Nllcbiappa
Chetty.

7. VII L. B. R. ~')
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Moreover as I read section 53 Upper Burma Land and Revenue
Regulation the reason for debarring the Civil Court from deter
mining a question to the possession of state (and even between two
individuals is that such a decision might afftct the rights of
Government but as it has now been laid down that the ordinary
Civil Courts are to have the power of determining those rights
there can no longer exist any reason for withdravling suits between
private persons from the jurisdiction of tbe ordinary Courts.

~ut \vheihel' the reason for barring the jurisdiction of the
Civil Courts has ceased to exist or not and 11o\'.'e\'er anomalous the
position may be unless the portion of section 53 (2) {ii) \\;hich applies
to the present C:t.8e can be shown to be ultra F£n's of the Legisla
ture, effect must be given to it.

Now the concluding part of section 22 Indian Councils Act,
1861, lays dOV;'TJ that th~ Governor-Geueral in cDt.neil shall not
have power to make any law or regulation which shall, in any way,
affect any part of the unwritten laws or constitution of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland whereon may depend in
any degree F';e allegiance of any person to the Crown of the United
Kingdom.

I take it that what this means is, no laws shaH be made con
travening the fundamental principles on which British civilization
is based e. g. freedom of the persan, freedom of religion, equality

'before the law etc.
Now section 53 Upper Burma Land and ReVen?le Regulation

seems to be clearly an attempt to introduce in a mild way
ir:to Burma 'what is known in France as the c: droit administratif,."

Dicey says that this scheme is based on the privilege of the
state and of its Officers and on its supposed necessity for a separa
tion of powers: _H The second of these characteristics is that the'
" ordinary tribunals which determine ordinary que,tions whether
H they be Civil or Criminal between man and man mustJ speaking
"generaUYJ have no concern whatever with matters at issue be-
U tween a private person and the State, i. e. with questions of
H administrative law, but that such questions in so far as they
"form at a11s matter of litigation (co1Z.~wtlmn.ad-minr:'\trative), D1USt be
"determined by administrative courts in some way connected with
"the Government or the administration." (Dicey's La\v _of Con.
stitntion,7th Edition, page 335), "'.I.'he Judicial Courts had,
speaking generally, no concern with administrative law or in other
words with cases in which the interest of the State or its servants
was at issue (ibid. 336). They (i. e. ordinary judges) are even now,
as a rule, without juri~diction in matters \vhich COncern the State.
They have no right to determine for inst8.nce the meaning and legal
eflect! in case it b~ seriously disputed, of official documents" (page
;'38).

This 1S one of the points taken by the learned Advocate for
the Respondent, viz.; that it is Obviously inequitable that the terms
of a lease granted by Government should be determined by the
Government and not by the Civil Court.

Mahomed
Amin.

v.
C. T. P.A. M.

Nachiappa
Chett)' .
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Now it appear~ that the I( droit administratif," though it t::xists
in many countries, in fundamentally opposed to English ideas. To
quote Dicey again" that rule of law then which forms a funda
mental principle of the (English) constitution has three meanings or
may he regarded from three different points of view. . . . . .. It
means again equality hefore the law, or the equal subjecting of all
classes to the ordinary law of the land administered by the ordinary
law Courts; the H rule of law II in this sense excludes the idea of
exemption of officials or others from the duty of obedience to the
law which governs other citizens or from tpe jurisdiction of the
ordinary tribunals; there can be with us nothing really corre&pond
ing to the UAdministative Law n (U droit administratif") or the
'" administrative tribunals" (tr£bll1lallS ad1ninistratijs) of France.
The notion which lies at the bottam of the U ndministrative Jaw n

known to foreign countries is that affairs or disputes in which the
Government or its servants are concerned are beyond the sphere
of the Civil Courts and must be dealt with by special and more or
less official bodies. This idea is utterly unknown to the law of
of England and indeed is fundamentally inconsistent with our
(taditions and customs" (page Ig8.)

I think it is clear that section 53 (2) (ii) Upper Burma Land
and Regulation does affect one of the unwritten laws referred to in
section 22 Indian Councils Act and is therefore ultra v,,·es. It may
well be that in a backward country, the advantages of the H droit
administratif" may far outweigh its disadvantages and that it may
therefore be worth while to introduce such a scheme and the intro
duction could hardly he taken as a hardship to persons who livod
under +he old Burmese regime and in the cour:::e of time a~ the
people became more enlightened the operation of the scheme might
be gradually ·restricted as is happening at present in France, but I
think it is cleat that such a scheme could he introduced by the
British Parliament alone.

I accqrdingly hold that section 53 (2) (ii) Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation is ultra v£res of the legislature and that
the present suit was cognizable by the Civil Courts and I direct
that the appeal be now heard on the merits.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 330 OF 1914.

Ml KIN and I ... • • < ApPLICANTS.
VS.

;,iI SAN ME & 2 others RESPONDENTS.

For Applicants-C. G. S. Pilla)'.
For Respondents-Dut!.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., :.C.S. Add!. }. c.
Dated r8th February 1915.

Buddhist Law-lnluritaJ£ce-Share of a gr~af.gral1d.daughter in her grand·mothtr's
tstate £Il comptH:;on 1lJith fur grand-armis.

Held that an out·oi-time grand.daughter of a predeceased son cannot inherit at
all in competition with a daughter.

Hdd that where the grand·father dies without obtaining a vested intere.<;t, the
great-grand-children are not entitled to inherit at all in their great-grand·mother's
estate.

In case where the grand-father survives the great-grand-father, the latter's
estate would be divided equally between his great grand-children and his other sons
or daughters who are the grand-uncles or aunts of the claimants.

H~ld also that the general principle of inheritance in Buddhist Law is that the
nearer relatives exclude the more remote prevails except in the case 01 an out-oi-time
grand-cbild getting i'th of what his father would have got and the case of the eidest
son of;m auratha SOD.

JUDGMENT.
The second plaintiff appellant Ma Saw Heik is the posthum'lus

daughter of Maung Shwe Tha who is the only son of Maung Lu
Gaung, the only son of Ma San U. Maung Lu Gaung died first,
then Maung Shwe Tha died and lastly Ma Saw U died -in 1273.

Ma Saw Heik is thus l\-fa San V's great-grand-daughter.
She and her mother Ma Kin, widow of :Maung Shwe Tha brought
a suit for a ;ith share of the state left by Ma San U. The Defen
dants Were Ma San Me and Ma San Di daughters of Ma San U
and Ma Pwa Zon sister of Manng Shwe Tha.

The plaintiff-appellant Me Kin obviously has no claim as her
husband Maung Shwe Tha had not acquired any vested right when
he died.

The courts below have also agreed on the authority of Matmg
Nyo and 2 others v. Ma Ela Kyu and 3 others (Il that the
second plaintiff appellant has no claim to inherit either and
Ihe only question now to be decided is whether. this decision is
correct. It is urged that if Maung Shwe Tha bad been alive he
would ha7e beeu entitled as the eldest son of the eldest son to the
saMe share as Ma San Me and Ma San Di,and that there is no
reason why Ma Saw Heik should not get her share or at any rate

(,) II L. C. 226.
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a portion of it in accordance with the texts in section 86 of U
Gaung's Digest. These texts are substantially the saJ?1e and it
will be sufficient to cite one. The Text from the Vannadhamma
runs. "There are four classes of heirs namely children, grand~

children, great.grandwchildren and great-grand-son's children.
vVhen partition of inheritance is made amongst them, those stand
ing in close relationship to the ancestor stall get two shares and
those distantly related one share. There sha;l be equal ,partition
among those standing in the same degree of relationship."

The case of an out-of-time grand-child getting itb of what his
father would have got and the ca,e of the eldest son of an auratha
son are exceptions to this rule.

The rule moreover does not seem to me to belp Ma Saw H eik
As explained in Ala Hmaw v. fila On Bwin and three othas (2)

there is a principle in Buddhist Law that the nearer relatives
exclude the more remote even in the case of inheritance by direct
descendants. The rule nO\\, cited is an exception to this general
rule but I do not think the exception should be extended further
than the language of tIfe texts actually justifies.

If the only person competing with Ma Saw Heil had been
Ma Pwa Zon then these texts might be good authority for giving
Ma Saw Heik half as much as Ma Pwa Zan got but I do not think
the texts are an authority for holding that an out~of-time grand
daughter of a pre~deceased son can inherit at all in competition
with a daughter. If an out·of-time grand-daughter gets only *of
what her ,",unts get, it would be absurd to suppose that her
daughter or rather the daughter of an out-of-time grandson wor.ld
be give., a half. In the present case I think Ma Saw Heik must
be held to be excluded by Ma San Me and Ma San Ti. This is
apparently the view taken by the Mr. Burgess in ilia Gun Bon
vs. Mg. Po J(vwe(3) as well as in the ruling relied upon by the
courts below.

§ 33 of the loth Book of the Manukye has also been cited but
that merely lays down that the non-partition of an estate for 3
generations shall not be a bar to a claim to inheritance but beyond
that it shall be.

The texts collected in § 88 of the Digest appear to cover the
present case, The one from the Manutye is as foHows; "The
rule of partition of the great grand~father'sestate between his great
grand-children on the one part and their grand-uncle on the other
follows the ordinary rules of partition according as their grand
parents predeceased 01' Slt1'vlved the owner of the estate. "Under
this rule and under similar conditions even great grand-children's
children are entitled to share with their great grand-uncle the estate
of the latter's father."

'rhe text fr9ffi the Manu runs. a In the case of partition of
the. greatgrand-father's estate between great grand-children and
tbelr grand-uncle, the heirs should see whether the great grand
children are entitled to inherit or not and then make the p~rti

tion."

(2) I: L. C. 124. (,) II N. B. R. 97 01 p. 66 at p. 75.
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This dead\' indicates that in SOme circumstances the great
grand·children are not entitled to inhelit at all1 and I take tbat to
be when the;r grand-father died before obtaining a vested interest.

The text from the Cittara perhaps makes the matter clearer
still. "The rule of partition of the great grand-father's estate
between great grand-children on one part, and their grand-uncle
on the other, is that the two parties should share the estate
equally if the former's gra,nd-parents survived the owner of the
estate II

In the present case Mg. Lu Gaung predeceased Ma San U
and therefore Me. Saw Heile in competition with her grand-aunts can
get nothing.

Th~ appeal is dismissed v,,-itb costso

II. G.

Mi Kin and l

v.
Mi San roo'ie

:and '2 others.

IN Tf.ifi ·'O·U r,'1' (IF- '''HE JUT"f'lAL__ ...~ '-' 1... 1. oJ .!..:. Ul __ i.

ivlISiOiONER, UPPER BD RiviI\.

CRIMINAL REVISION CASE No. 229 OF 1915.

COM·

NGA BEIN

K.·E.

VS,

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

For Applicant-S. Vasudevan, Advocate.

Before L. H. Sannders, Esq., 1. C. S.

Dated the 18th March 1915.

c:-r:1!ilictl PrlJClduYl Co,!t--Stei£o;;, 1/0, CI,III$U (a) ~d If)-- :rllal is 1t'~!lJlI 6y u';·
diJlct ofger.cntl l'epulfliitJ}l }--J/Illu( of el:idtnu 0/ Police 0llleia!! aJi4 Ward luad'1!lm
Sureties ?utd ")I;)l at la:td·holdtrs.

Hdd that no oreier for security can stand when it is based on a charge not com
municated to the Applicant.

Held that e\Oidence of general repute must be evidence given by respectable per.
sons who are acquainted with the person on trial, who live in the same neighbourhood
and are aware of his reputation; mere ~;ridence of suspicion that the applicant com
mitted certain acts is not generally of any value and especially so when given by
persons [f;sponsible for the maintenance of otdero

Hdd tbat though Section IU provides for pwceedings being taken against" per·
son5whom the police look upon as:.t clever scoundrel and yet are unable to Convict him
of any particular offen:e and thetefore desire to ha.ve him lotked ·up, the section does
not provide Lor an order being made without reasonable grounds.

HlId that the o.der r~quiring sureties to be respectable holders of landed property
was an i01yroper order. framed ,,;ith t.l"c expr.ess intention of p~eventing tbe applicant
from furmshing SCC1J(lty. MagJsttates shOUld see that sureties are such persons as
2:i:C in a pO":fjon to influen.::e the s:,piicant and are likely to be able to restrain him.
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Nga Hein.
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K. E.

The District Magistrate has commented upon some of the
grosser errors of the I\Iagistrate who tried this case. He has also
raised an objectiuD which was perhaps hardly justified to the form
in which the order setting forth the substance of the information
received was recorded.

The order was in the ,""vards of Section 110 (a) Criminal Pro
cedure Code and was in the nature of an alternative charge. The
Applicant knew '\vhat he had to meet and there can be no doubt
that he was not prejudiced. It is extraordinary that having dis
played so much solicitude on tl:c applicant's behalf lest he should
have been prejudiced by an order containing a charge v:hich was
communicated to him, the District rvIagistrate should have upheld
the proceedings of the Sllb-divisional Magist~'ate on the ground
that the ~applicant was a dangerous character a charge under Sec
tion 110 (1) Criminal Procedure Code which was never communi
cated to him. On this ground alone, it appears to me that the
order cannot stand. But the proceedings appear to reek with
everything with ""hieh proceedings of this kind should not.

The applicant was charged \'tlith being by habit a robber,
house-breaker or thief. He has never been convicted, and it is
apparently sought to prove the fact by evidence as to his reputa
tion. The witnesses called were three Police Officers and three
"Ward-headman. Only one of the latter is a resident in the same
quarter as the Applicant. Where it is ~ought to prove the reputa
tion of a person, the evidence which is required is the evidence of
respectable persons who are acquainted with the person on his tridl,
who 1hz in the same neighbourhood and are aware of his repvbtion
and as the DistrIct Magistrate notes, these persons should ordi
narily not be officials. Reputation may be due to the fact that the
Respondent i::: suspected of having committed certain acts, but
such evidence is not generally of great value; where it is the evi
dence of persons who are responsible for the maintenance of order
and who have attempted unsuccessfully to procure the conviction
of the Respondent, it is probably of very little vaine indeed.

Here, the Magistrate in hi5 order states suspicions as facts
and proceeds to argue upon them. He says H The facts as esta
blished by th~ evidence for ;he prosecution are that he is in ·posses
sion of two revolvers." AiJd he then proceeds to argue that
because revolvers had been used in certain crimes the Applicant
Respondent must have been concerned in them and so on. The
Magistrate appears to have been of the opinion that the present
condition of the country made it necessary for the protection of the
well-disposed members that "a man of Accused's class" shonld be
pnt upon security. What the condition of the conntry is, or
whether the Magistrate supposes that,because he"thinks that the
condition requires it, the provisions of the law should be overridden
is not clear. 'What does appear to be clear is that the Police look
upon the Applicant-Respondent as a clever scoundrel and they
have been unable to convict him of any particular offence, and they
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therefore desire to have him locked up. Section lID of the Code of
Criminal Procedure no doubt provides for such proceedings but it
does not provide for an order being made without reasonable
grounds.

IvIoreoverJ it appears probable that the order of the Magistrate
as to security was framed with the express intention of preventing
the applicant from furnishing security, and if so, I can only say
that it was in keeping with the rest of the Magistrate's procedure
in which he admitted evidence which can have had no object but to
prejudice the Applicant and apparently held that a conviction was
a conviction whether it was upset in appeal or not.

The order both of the Magistrate and of the District Magis
trate requiring the sureties to be respectable holders of landed pro
perty was also an improper order. The ~ureties required in a
case of this ki nd ar~ persons who are in a position to influence the
Respondeut and likely to be ahle to restrain him aud who if they
fail to do so, can forfeit the amount mentioned in the bond. It is
not to be supposed that only holders of landed property can be in
such a position. Such a restriction should not be made in the
order, but it is for the Magistrate when security is offered to con
sider whether sureties are persons of the kind described.

The order of the Magistrate is set aside and if the Applicant
is in custody he will be released, or if he has e,ecuted a bond, the
bond will be cancelled.

Nga HeilJ<
,.

K. E.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL" No. 127 OF 19>4.

E~ F. DOVER. PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.
VS.

E. S. DOVER and 5 others DEFENDANT-RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, C. J. and Sir Henry Hartnoll, J.
For Appellant-Campagnac.
For Respondent-Lambert (Senior.)

Dated 15th September 19>4.

PtzY!Jh'rship-Ap/,oi1rtmat/ afa RcuiveY 01: dissolution of a parJnership-Purpose
G()oc!~""'l-S(curingits value.for tach parbur.

Vlhere, on the dissoiuHon of a partnership, the appointment of a receiver to '.
wind up the accounts of the partnership was opposed by some partners on the ground
of inconvenience.

H~!d that inco:wenience to the parties is an inevitable incid::nt wben partners
full Ollt and is a disadvantage of carrying on business in p2.rtners~ip.

Htld also that the usual way of guarding tb.e divergent interests of the partners
when they fall out is by appointing a receiver and ordering the goodwill of the busi
ness and stock·in·trade to- be sold, the partners being at liberty to bid at the sale.

ORDEE.. <

This is an application for the appointment of an ad ,;,terim
Receiver of partnership property pendipg the disposal of an appeal
fron, a preliminary decree directing iccounts of the partnership to
be taken. The judgment on which the preliminary decree is based

, was adverse to the appellant.
Complications have arisen in connection with the estate of the

late E. T. Dover owing to his widow and administratix not havjng
dealt with the estate in the way in which the law directs an estate
should be dealt with. The consequence is that the parties have
created a non~descript relationship between themselves in connect
ion with tl'e business of the deceased which ve::;ted in the adminis~

tration as part of his estate. In the course of: the case however, the
advocates for all parties agreed that this relationship should be

~ Appea: against the judgmel.t and decree of Robinson, J. sitting on the
original side of the Chief CO!Jrt, dated the 9th July 1914 i 1 Civil Regular No. 151 of
:1:9 14.
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2. F. Dover.
v.

E. S. Dover
and 5 others.

regarded as one of partnership and on the r8th June a petition by
the appellant cnnsented to by the advocate of the defendants
was filed praying that Tuesday the 23rd June might be nxed
for passing a preliminary decree for dissolution of the part
nership and for taking of partnership accounts, etc. The day
mentioned was fixed for the purpose but no preliminary
decree was then made. Issues were fixed uptm the points :L~ dis
pute, evidence was taken and a decision was Come to on aU the
issues except one, and then a preliminary decree was dra,vn up.
This omits a good deal of what is included in Form 21 of Appendix
D of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure. The
record affords '10 explanation of why the judgment did not direct
a decree in the ordinary for.n, nor does the jUdgment explain why
accounts were to be taken to the 31st 1'1arch of this year only.

The decree should in ordinary course have declared that the
partnership should stand dissolved as from the day on which the
judgment was pronounced J and should have appointed <1 receiver of
the partnership estate and effects to get in the debts due to it and
sllould have ordered the goodwill of the business and stock-in- trade
to be sold on the application of the parties, leaving it to an officer
of the Court to fix a reserved bidding, and should further have
ordered that any of the parties should be at liberty to bid at the
sale.

The form in the schedule to the Civil Procedure Code is based
on the ordinary practice of the English Courts-see Lindley on
Partnership (8th Ed.) page 6I4-

The applicathn for a receiver is opposed by the defendar.:oon
the ground that it will cause some of them great inconvenience and
expense and incidentally that those living in the house where the
business is carried on and those engaged in carrying on the busi
ness at the present time should he allowed to do so. This assumes
that the goodwill should be allotted to them, and that the Court
should tell the plaintiff that he must be content with what the
Court may, by some unexplained method of valuation, hold to be the
value of the goodwill and assets of the business.

Inconvenience to the {'arties is an inevitable incident when
partners fall out and is a di~@.dvantage of carrying on business in· .
partnership. The rules as td' goodwill are thus stated in Lindley
on Partnership, page SIr.

I. That if a firm is dissolved and there is no agreement to the'
contrary the goodwill must be sold for the benefit of all the part
ners if any of them insist on such sale.

z. That so rar as is possible, having regard to the right of
every partner to carryon business himself, the Court will on th~

disolution interfere to protect and preserve the goodwill nntil it can
he sold. '

The way in which it does interfere is to appoint a receiver of
the partnership assets. A dissolution is inevital)le in the present
case, and we may regard as done what ,honld have been done by
...he preliminary decree; It does not appear to us that in the pre~

sent state of feeling between the plaintiff and the defendants there
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is any ground. for hope that the parties will come to an arrange·
ment about taking over the business. '"",Te therefore think that the
ordinary course should be followed in the suit.

. Mr. A. Agabeg having already been appointed Commissioner
to take the accounts, we appoint him Receiver of the partnership
estate and effects to get in its Qutstanding book-debts and claims, to
man=.,::~ the business untir it can be sold and to sell the stock~in_

trade and goodwill of the business as a going concern at such reserve
as he may think fit to fix, the parties being at liberty to bid at the
sale. It being evident that the le~.e of the premises in which the
business is carried on, was taken for the purposes of the business,
the remainder of the term of the lease must be included in the sale.
I[ however the parties all agree to some other arrang-ement within a
month from this date, the sale need not be carried out. The defen
dants must pay the plaintiff's costs 01 this application-3 gold
mohurs being allowed as advocate's fees.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL' No. 78 OF 1913.

E. F. Dove",
V •

E. S. Dove;;
and 5 others.

AHMED MOOLA DAWOOD and One
VS~

FATIMA BEE BEE

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

For Appellants-Coltman and Alexander.
For Respondent-Das.

Before Sir Charles Fox.Kt., Cbid Judge and Sir Henry
Hartnoll J.

Dated, 7th December, 19I4.

ProD!Sie and Admir.istrafion Act (V ofr88r), s. 78-Admi1tis/ro/ioT: o01UJ-surrty's
/i'JMti~. suit lO er.foT(;~-limilatior.-limilal;or.Act(IX of f908) ScI:. f Art. 68.

A SUit to enforce the liability of a surety under an administration bond is barred
under Article 68 of the Limitation Act, I:l}08 if not brought within three years of the
breach of a. condition contained in the bond.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J. :-One Ebrahim Sabib Khateeb died intestate
at Me""a in or before 1880 leaving property in Rangoon. His
widow and cbildren continued to live at Mecca after his deatb.
In January 1899, his eldest son Mahomed applied to the Court of
~be Recorder of Rangoon for letters of administration to his father's
estate and letters were granted to him. He signed an administra.
tion bond as required by section 78 of the Probate and Administra
tio!' Act 1881 for Rs. 80,000. Ahmed Moola Dawood and

• Appeal under sec. 14 {a} L. 'B. CQurts Act against the judament and decree or
Mr. Justice Urmond silti.ng on the original sid-e dated 2nd April, ~9r3 in Civil Regu
lar No. 366 of 1912.
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Dawood
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v.
Fatima

Bee Bee"

)Iahomed Ebrahim HODsein Mansoor signed it as his sureties. The
iatter has since Leen declared an insolvent and is represented on
,his appeal by the Official Assignee.

Two days after the date of the letters, Mahomed:filed a petition
representing that the only assets of the estate consisted of some"
house property in Rangoon, and that he was u:"lable to administer
the estate without selling or mortgaging this property. He <>.;:,ked
for leave to be granted to him under section go of the Act, to sell
or mortgage it. This application was granted without any in
quiry. The result shows \vhat may happen when such applications
are granted without very careful and full enquiry as to the neces~

sity for sellin~ immoveahle property which has devolved upon
members of a family. The property had apparently been for many
years the chief source of income of the family and Mahomed could
have carried out his duties as administrator by executing a con
veyance of the property to the heirs. If that had been done, there
would have been less opportunity for Mahomed tQ camm't the fraud
he subsequently committed. In Igo3 he sold for nearly three lakhs
of rupees property which in his application for letters of administa
tion was valued at Rs. 40,000 only.

It was plainly his duty to distribute the purchase mouey
among the heirs within a reasonable time, but he did not do so.
The plaintiff who is one of his sisters came from lviecca to Rangoon
and in 1910 instituted a suit against 1-.1ahomed for an account and
administratiou of their father's estate. Iu that suit Mahomed was
~e1" liable to pay the other heirs over three lakhs of rupees, of which
over fifty-six thou5and rupees were payable to the plaintiff. ::;'is
amount not having been paid she applied to the Court to assign
to IJef the administration bond with a view to proceeding against
the sureties under it. It was assigned to her en the 22ud March,
IgI2.

She filed the suit out of which this appeal arises on the 4th
September IgI2 and in it she sought to recover frcm the sureties
the amount mentioued in the bond. The plaint states that th.e
cause of action arose on the Ilth September 19I1, which is the
date of the decree in the suit she brought against .Mahomed.

The case has been disposed of on the point of limitation, which
the Origiual Court decided in favour of the plaintiff. The solveut
surety and the Official Assignee appeal against this decision.

The question of whether the suit was barred by limitatiou
must depend upon what article of the Iudian Limitation Act
applies to it. The baud follows a well.kuown English form in
which the obligors first bind themselves to pay a certain amoUnt ot
money to the obligee, hut the later portion says that in certain
events the obligation to pay the amount shall be void. The later
portion ofthe bond now in question is as follows ,-

"The engagement of this bond is such· that if Mahomed
Ebrahim Sahib Kha\eeb, the person appointed by the Court of the
~ecorder of Raugoon under the Probate and Administration Act V
of 1881, to be the admLJistrator of the estate of Ebrahim Sahib
Khateeb deceased who died at Mecca in Arabia ou or about the 9th
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May 1880 intestate do make a true inve:1tory of ali the estate of the
said deceased which has or shall co~c to his possession, power or
knowledge and do exhibit the same unto the said Court on or before
the I8th January 1900 and the same estate and all other the estate='

. of the said deceased at the time of his decease which at any time
after shall come unto possession of the said nL-::.homed EbrahIm
Sahib Khateeb do administer according to law (that is to say) de
pay ::-e debts which he owed at his decease and further do render
a true account of his said administration vihenever by law required
to do EO, and the residue of the said esta;;c do pay unto such per
son or persons as shall be entitled thereto tlnde!: the said act

then this obligation to be void or else to remain in fuji
force."

The last seven \vords contemplate that the bond shall remain
in force for ever if the administrator does not do the acts previouslv
mentioned as relieving him and the sureties from the obligatiDn te,
pay the amount of the bond, but the Limitation Act makes no
special prO\'lsion for administration bonds and consequently one: Df
the articles of it must apply to a suit on it.

Articles 68 and 80 of the First Division of the first Schedule to
the Act have been referred to, but as Article 68 enactly meets the
case of such a bond, no other article need be considered.

Under article 68 three years is the limitation period for a suit
no a bond subject to a condition and the period begins to rur. from
the time when the condition is broken.

It is clear from the explanation of the word 'bond' in sectio,y.
2 of the Act that the bond in the present case is a H bond subject
to a condition" provided for in article 68.

The first of the conditions of the bond \vhich was broken by
1Ylahomed the 2.dministrator was that contemplating his filing an
inventory within a year of the grant of letters of administratbn so
that the first breach was in Igo3 wh:m he had in has hands moneys
of the estate which could and sbould have been distributed amongut
the heirs, but did not do so. Consequently the suit of the plaintiff
WE:.S long time-barred when brought.

The application of Article 68 to administration bonds may be
attended with results which the legislature could scarcely have
contemplated, but in the absence of any special provision for such
bonds remaining in force for as long as an administrator does not
do his duty, the plain provision of the law as it stands must be
applied to them. The appeal is allowed and the plaintiff's suit is
dismissed with costs. She \s also ordered to pay the appellant's
costs of this appeal one set only.

HARTNOLL, J. :-1 concur.

Ahme:i
hioola

Dawoad
and oue•

v.
Fatima

Bee Bee;
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL~ No. 130 OF I9I4.

U VISAYA

vs.
U ZAW TA

For Appellant-May A'mg.

For Respondent-Mg. Po Han.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT
RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles For Kt. Chief Judge and Sir Henry
Hartnoll.

Dated, 2znd December I914.

Buddhist Ecclesiastical law-Jurisdiction-Ecc!esiastical and C:"vil, i11 LoweY
Burma-Civil P"ocdllTe Code (Act V of It)o8), &ction 9-Thathanabah:g.

The Civil Courts in Lower Burma have jurisdiction to entertain and try suits of
an Ecclesiastical nature.

The authority of the Th2.thanabaing has been recognised bv Government in
Upper Burma only. In the absence of such a recognition Section 9 of the Civil
Procedure Code shall apply to disputes between Burman Buddhist Priests.

JUDGMENT.

The suit is ore between two Burman Buddhist priests. ~he

appellant sued the respondent to recover possession of certain lands
of ·lv·hich he has been in possession for a considerable uurobe.z 0

years, and for possession of certain religious t;1anuscripts. The
lands appear to be lands that have been occupIed by members of
the Buddhist priesthood for a long period of years, and the poin",
at issue between the parties appear to involve points of Burmese
Buddhist Ecclesiastical law. The suit has been dismissed on the
ground that civil courts should abstain from d~ciding points which
fall within the sphere of Ecchsiastical jurisdiction. In appeal it is
urged that there are no Ecclesiastical courts in Lower Burma and
that the case is triable by a civil COTlrt. In Upper Burma it .LIaS

been ruled that the civil courts are hound by the decisions of the
Buddhist Ecclesiastical authorities in matters within their com
petence and that they should also abstain from deciding points
which fall within the sphere of Ecclesiasticaljnrisdiction. It has been
brought to our notice that Government has recognised the authority

·of the Taungwin Sayadaw as Thathanabaing of Upper Burma.
(Burma Gazette, General Department Notification No. 255 of Octo
her 22, Ig03 page 7IS). But Government has not recognised the
authority of the Thathanabaing in Lower Burma as appears from

'" Appeal against the judgment and decree o~· the District Judge c:" Henzada,
dated 5th May 1913 in Civil R~gular NO.9 of 19II.
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the record of the proceedings of the Legislative Council on the
6th April last. (Burma Gaztte, Part III, pages 72-73). There
are, therefore, no recognised Ecclesiastical authorities in Lower
Burma. Section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code enacts th~t the
courts shall, (subject to the provisions herein contained) have
jurisdic:iton to try all suits of a civil nature, excepting suits of
which their cognizance is either expressly or impliedly barred.
This ~'" a suit of a civil nature; it is a claim to certain lands and
mannscrints.

The 'civil courts in our opinion clearly have jurisdiction to
decide the suit and should do so. The appeal is allowed with costs
and the decree of the district court is reversed. The District
Court wi!! proceed to decide the suit on its merits and the costs in
that court will follow the final resuIt. The appellant will receive a
certificate under section 13 of the Court Fees Act authorising him
to receive back from the collector the full amount of fee paid on the
memora.ndum of appeal.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL* No. 36 OF 1913-

U Visayac
v.

U Zaw Ta.

DINYAR HIRJI KHORSHED ... ApPELLANT.

Vs.
I. ~'A.UNG INN, Administrator pendente lite}

to the estate of the late G. W. Davis. RESPONDENTS•

.2. :MAUN G SH\VE GO H ... . ..

For Appellant-N. N. Burjorjee.
For 2nd Respondent-Ormiston.

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge and Mr. Justice
Parlett.

Dated, 14th December 1914.

:}!ortgagor and mOT/gaglt-Agrum~}Jt that mortgaged proftrty shall be ae!»Ud
sold if t"nttTtst not paid on a s/Hcified date-PqUlI-re of payment-suit /01' specific per..

/orma1f..Ct.-In/eyut after sptcijitd date, 'WOtther allowable to mortgagee.

Where a mortgagor agreed with his mortgagee that if he failed to pay all tbe
interest due on the mortgage-money on a particular date, the mortgaged pro
rerty shall be deemed to be -sold to him for a certain amount and he should be
paid the difference between that amount and the mortgage amount with interest
due thereon; and on his failing to pay the interest on the specified date, the

..JJlortgagee sued for specific performance of this contract;

.. Appeal against the order passed on the Original Side of the Chief Court,
Lower Burma, dated 17th Decemb r, 1912 in Civil Execution Case No. 336 of IgGg
:for execution of the de~ree ia Civil :cst Appeal No. 32 of Ig08.
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Dinyar Hirji
Khorshed...

Maung Inn
and Maung
Shwe Gob.

Held th2.t, as equity reg2ds that as aone what should have beeG done. ~r:::

mortgagee became the owner of the property on the date the mortgagor fai!=d tD
pay the interest and tn?t he is ~ot entitled to any further interest on the mort?"age
-money, but th?t ]~e shouid pay to the mortgagor the difference between'=' :he
purchase money and the principal and interest due thereon up to the spec:f,,::d
date.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. ].-Ooe G. \'1. Davis mortgaged some land to

TvIaung Sh\ve Goh 1 one of the Respondent~ on this appeal to
secure the repaym=nt of Rs. 50,000 and interest. Being unable
to pay the amount due on the mortgage Davis wrote a letter in
the following terms :-

RANGOON, 4TH APRIL, 1906.

My DEAR MAUNG SHWE GOH,

I write tJ:::is to inform you that as I have not got the interest
due on Rs. 50,000 ready now, I request you to give me three
months more for payment to you of aU interest due thereon.
Should I fail to do so on or before the 6th J nly Ig06, I agree to
the whole land being soJd to you for Rupees 0ne Lakh
(Rs. 1,00,000).

After deducting out of this amount Rs. 50,000 already
received by me and all interest due thereon, the balance shonld be
paid to me when the land shaH become yours unconditionally."

Davis did not pay the interest dne on July 6th, 1906.
Maung Shwe Goh called npon him to carry out the promise to
sell the lard contained in the above letter. Davis repudiated
the letter. On August I7th, 1906, Maung Shwe Goh instituted
a suit for specific performance of the contract. Litigo.tion bet
ween the parties went on until JUly, IgIl, wben :£:Iis Maje",'s
order in Council on an appeal' by Davis was pas~d. Davis had
b~en ordered by an Appellate Bench of this Court to specifically
perform the contract. His appeal against the decision was dis
missed. Davis remained in possession of the property until
March 24th, IgIl, but paid uo interest on the mortgage. In
taking the account of what should be deducted out of the pur
chase price of one lakh of rupees the Deputy Registrar allowed
Maung Shwe Goh the principal Rs. 50,000 and interest up to
March 24th, 19II. Pr:ncipal and interest amounted to
Rs. 85.784-5-1. This calculation was confirmed by the Original
Court. The appellant, who is a cecond mortgagee of the land
appeals against the order, contending that Maung Shwe Goh
should only be allowed interest on the mortgage up to July 6th,
1906. The letter set out above appears to me to contemplate
that tbe land should be Maung Shwe Goh's, if Davis did not
pay the interest due on the mortgage before July 7th, 1906 and
if Maung Shwe Goh paid Davis the difference between tbe
amount due on the mortgage up to that date and a lakb of rupees.
Both parties must have contemplated that Davis' liabili~y to pay
interest on the mortgage after that date should cease. It rn:ty
be noted tbat Maung Shwe Goh was anxious to get the land at

,. Sec. 4- B. L. T. 229 for the Privy Council Cii-se-.---
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the price and there can be no doubt of his intention to pay what
he haG to pay if Davis failed to pay the intere~t due. If the
agreemer..t hs.d b'?en carried out the mortgage would in law have
bec.orne merged in Maung Shwe Goh's owne hip of the land.
Uuder the cirCtimsiances, the maxim that J.uity regards as
done ~vhat Rh0l.11rj have been done is anp!i ble. In. Bzrch v.
-foy II) the IA);'cl Chancellor SL Leonard ~12. the following re-
marks upon the relationship btlhveen seHer d purchaser when
a contract fiJI' sak of land is made. H Fr tbe 6nv~ at which
the purchaser ,vas to take possess'ion of t e estate he would be
deemed its O\','ner, and he would be entitled as mvner to the
rents of the estate~ ana would have kept them withnut account.
From the same period the seller would have been dp.emed owner
of the purchase money, and that purchase money not being paid
by the man \vho was receiving the rents, viOuId have carried
interest, and tb3.t interest, vlOuld have belonged to the seller as
part of hIS property_ A Court of equity, as a general rule, con
f;iders this to follo\\'_ 'rh;:; parties change characters, the pro
perty remain:::. at law ju;.)t where it was, the purchaser has the
money in his pocket, and the seller has the estate vested in
him; but they exchange characters in a Court of equity, the
seiler becomes the OV~'ner of the money and the purchaser be
comes the owner of the estate." According to this, Maung Shwe
Goh was entitled to the rents and profits of the land froD' July 7th,
190(} and Davis v,'as entitled to receive from Maul1g Shvle Goh
il~terest on the amount of money the latter should have paid on
th," <late. The fact that Maun,; Shwe Goh omitted to claim the
rents and proRt~;. in his suit can not alter the position of the parties
and enable him to continue his mortgage and so obtain subse
quent interest after the date on which he in equity became
owner of the property. The case of vV'allis 'v. Bastard (Z) relied
on by the respOndeI!fs advocate was a case in which a purchase
by a mortgagee fi.'C'm her mortgagor 'was involved. I do not
gather fro~l the report that any' different principle was adopted
by the Court. The mortgagee obtained possession of the land a
little more than three months after her purchase, but she did
not pay the fun purchase money. Many years after Ithe sale
pers.)os claiming through the J:l1ortgagor brought a suit for the
balance of purchase money due and claimed interest on it
from the date on which the mortgagee had obtained possession.
No interest had been claimed or paid on the mortgage. The
decision was that the amount due on the mortgage at the
time when the mortgagee obtained possession should be set oi
against the purchase money, and the balance of such pnrchase
money after deducting the set off should bear interest. No doubt
interest On. the mortgage was allowed up to the time when pos
session was obtained by the mortgagee, but the case was one in

Dinyar Hirji
:~horshed.

v.
Maung Inn
and Maung
Shwe Gob..

---_._- --- --_._------- -- _._- _._----
(I) (r8ST\ 3 H. L. Cases 565 ~~ pp. 590, 591; 10 Eng. Rep. 222 at p. ;l33;

88 R. R. 212 at p. 224. ,
(2) (r8S3) 4 Deg. M., and. G. 251; 102 R. R. lIS.
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which there had been no contention between the parties at the
time and the Lord Chancellor inferred from the CIrcumstances
of possession having been taken in 1842 by the mortgagee and
of no claim having been made for interest by either party
that there cad been a perfectly understood agreement between
them that one debt should wipe off a portion of the other debt.

In the case we have to deal with, there is nothing to indi
cate that there was a uerfectly understood agreement that Davis
should go on being liable for interest on the mortgage after
6th July 1906 against which shol'ld be put interest on the amount
due by Maung Shwe Goh up to the time the purchase money
was paid in full.

I would allow the ~ppeal and setting- aside the order
appealed against, direct that an account be taken of what was
due for principal and interest on the mortgage up to the 7th
July, 1906 and tbat Maung Shwe Gob be ordered to pay into
Court the difference between that amount and one lak h of rupees.
Maung Sbwe Gob should pay the costs of this apt'eal, 5 gold
rr~ohurs being allowed as advocate's fee.

PARLETT J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LO\VER BURMA.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL' No. 4 OF 1913.

MA TIN MAY

vs.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

I. MAUNG MAUNG
2. WIGHTMAN & COY., LTD.

For Appellant-Dantra.
For 2nd Respondent-B. Lentaigne.

DEFENDANT

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt., Chief Judge and
Mr. J ustiee aartnoll.

Dated 20th October 1914.

Buddhist Law-Bushand and wife-Wife's in'~rest in joint property ajJtct~d oy mort
,Jage executed by husoand alone under certain circumstancts-ntife's co",auct and acrtuie5~

emu-Estoppel.
Where it was clear from the evidence that' thoogh the business was carried on in

)!1e husband·s name onI)'l the wife knew of the mortgages and acqaiesced in them from
\he beginning.

Held that the husband had power to bind and did bind the wife1s jnt~est in
the mortgaged properties.

• Appeal against th~ jud;{ment and decree of the District Judge of Peg\ll, dated
16th December 1912, in Civil Regular No. 28 "Of 1912.
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As to whether th~ m'Jrt~;;.gc decree p2..ised against the hlJ~band ...lone affected
the wife and her interes:. in the mortgaged prcper!)' as she was not a party to the
suit,

Htla that she was estopped from pleadin~ this as 6e r.1ortgagees were misled by
:be facts that the 1e::l.;;e!i of the sites of the mills were in the na::ne of the husband alone,
that in bis business transactions he alone appeared as the rice r:1ill owner and that she
did not say that ;:he was half-owner of t.lJ.e mortgaged properties although she took
part in tbe negotiaticn of the second mortgage.

JUDGMENT.

Messrs. VVightman and Co., .admittedly advanced to Maung
Maung, the husband of Ma Tin Me the appellant the sums of
Rs. 35,000 and Rs. 25,000. As security for the first loan the Mill
premi~es and other properties mentioned in paragraph 2 (A) (B)
and (C) of the plaint were mortgaged and as securitf for the second
loan the Mill premises and properties mentioned in paragraph 2

(D) of the plaint were mortgaged. The respondents Messrs. Wight
man and Co., subsequently sued Maung Maung to recover the
amount due on the two mortgages and obtained the usual mortgage
decree. They subsequently became the auction purchasers of the
mortgaged properties.

Now i\] a Tin Me brings this suit to obtain a decree declaring
that she is the joint owner of the mortgaged properties that
her share in them is one hait~ that the mortgage created by Maung
!vfaung does not bind her inte~est and that the m~rtgage decree
passed against Maung ]\o1aung1O favour of responden~s does not
a~fect her or her interest in the property. Her suit has been dis
mi<,ed by the District Judge and she appeals_

The first point for consideration is whethe~' she and Maung
.l!aung jointly own the properties mortgaged by Maung Maung
and on a consideration of the evidence it must be held that they Jo.
They are a Burmese Buddhist couple, and the premises mortgaged
,were acquired after th~ir marriage, the mills being erected after
their acquisition. As the Exhibits show, appellant and Maung
Maung borrowed heavily from a Chetty firm. It is reasonable to

.assume that such borrowed monies b1.d their part in the erection pf
the first mill. The second mill appears to have been paid for, ic
·great part, with the money advanced bf respondents on the second
mor.tgage. Ma Tin Me took a considerable part in the raising of this
·)oan.

The next point for decision is whether Maung Maung in creat
ing the mortgages bound Ma Tin !'rIe's interest in the properties
mortgaged. The leading case on the subject is that of lvla Th" y.
Ma Eu (I) which has never been dissented from. ~ .is clear from the

.evidence tbat Maung Maung has been conducting the paddy and
the milling- business and that Ma Tin Me's name has not appearecl
in connection therewith.
. T.he letter Exh. I sbows that the husiness was carried on solely

.in <!'t'Iaung Maung's name-the business stamp being d Mau~

.l\faung, Deiku Rice Mill O.wner U The contracts Exh. 3 and 4 are ~n

(I) S. J. 576.
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the name of !vlaung 11al1ng onl'y~ The evidence clearly shows
that Ma Tin IvIe kn:::'N of the mortgages and acquiesced in them
from the beginning, for I can see no fez.son to disbelieve the de!ence
witnesses: In the circunl'3tances it must be held that Maung MaDng
in executing tbe mortgages had power to bind and did bind r-.ra Tin
Me's interest in the mortgaged properties.

The last point for decision is whether the mortgage o1.f'cree
passed against :Maung Maung affects lvla 'I'in Me and her interest
in the mortgaged property in that she was not a party to the suit and
the decree was not passed against her. O. 34, R. I of the Code of
Civil Procedure is relied on. There is no doubt that Ma Tin Me
should have bep.n made a party to the mortgage suit; but the ques
tion is whether she is not e3topped from pleadtllg nOw that she is
not affected by the mortgage decree. It goes without saying that if
the respondents had understood, she was half owner of the mort
gaged properties, they would have joined her as a defendant in the
mortgage suit and so have avoided future complications. Have
they been negligent in not joining her? They are a European firm
aud would not be likely to know the law of joint ownership of
property acquired during the marriage of a Burmese Buddhist man
and wife. They dealt with :Maung IvIaung as he ostensibly held
himself out as the owner of the sites 2nd mills. Admittedly the
leases of the sites 'were in his name only. In his business dealings
he alone appears as the rice mill owner. Ma Tin Me allowed this.
-Further when Abdul Aziz was conducting the negotiations leading
to the first mortgage Ma Tin Me not only did not object but activelY
acquiesced. She rlid not then say that she 'was half owner nt :he
properties. Abdul Aziz is a native of India other than Burma and
m"y not have known Buddhist law and customs. At the time of the
negotiations fOi the second mortgage Ma Tin Me went personally
tu Mr. Paton and begged for the lean. She did not then say that
she was half owner, but she allowed the mortgage to be in Maung
Maung's name only as if he were the only owner. Such conduct
could not but fail to mislead the respondents and cause them to
think that Maung Maung was the owner and had power to deal
with the property. Under such circumstances can they be said
to have been negligent in not joining Ma Tin Me as a defendant
when the time came to bring a suit to recover their money? The
disclosed conduct of Ma Tin Me is snch that it is not open to her
now to plead that she is not bound by the decree obtained. by
respondents against Maung Maung.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR:'lA.

vs.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 37 OF 1905·

MAUNG LUN and one.PADASHIN and one

For Appellants-Palit.
For Respondents-Dantra.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge and Sir Henry Hartnoll.

Dated 23rO. April I907.

idaJicious proslCution-damage's-CQ7tviciior. ofplain/ijfin LOWly COlll't-tJ/ect tlm'(o/
--P;-o%fwa;:i 0/ r'<!4sor..abit aNd probablt ((IIlSt! usmtial.

In a suit for damages for malicious prosecution the plaintiff must prove the iQl..
jowing [OUi' 'hi ..gf>;--

(I) that be was infJocent of the crime alleged against him.
(zJ that their innocence has been pronounced by a competent tribunal.
(3) that there was a w~nt of reasonable and probable cause for the prosecl.ltlon.
(4) that th~ proceedings against him ha.d been initiated in a malicious spirit.
Hdd that the conviction of the plaintiff in the Lower Court although reversed on

""ppea! is fatal to his suit for malicious prosecution save in very exceptional circum·
stances.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. 1:-The plaintiffs had been convicted by the Ist Class
M2:i~trateof Kungyangoll ofobtaining the defeniiant's proiJerty iJy
cheating. Upon appeal to the Session& Court they were acquitted.
They then brought the suit out of which this appeal arises for
damages for malicious prosecution.

They had to prove first that they 'were innocent of the crime
aHeged against them, secondly that their innocence had been pro
nounced by 2. competent tribunal, thirdly that there was a want of
reasotJable and probable cause for the prosecution, or that the
circumstances of the case were such as to be in the eyes of the
Court inconsistent with the existence of reasonable and probable
cause, ann fourthly that the proceedings against them had been
initkted in a malicious spirit, that is from an indirect motive
and not in fnrtherance of justice. If they failed to. prove any
one of these mRtters, their case failed (see Abrath v. Ihe North
Eastern RaiLway Co.).!!) The plaintiffs proved to my mind
only the second of these matters conclnsively. Possibly it may
also be siid that they also proved the first, for even if they
had, done aU, that the complainant said they had done, they
wer~ not liable to be convicted of cheating and of obtaining property
by cheating". They however, in my opinion, entirely failed to prove
the other two requisites for succeeding in their suiL The whole
matter turns upon whether the allegation whicb the Ist defend
"nt '" , made against them that he had paid them Rs. 4,800 as an

(I) (1886) L. R. II, AplJ. Ca. 247.
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Padashin
and om~.

••,Mauug Lun
and one.

advance in part payment of paddy which they had sold to him
\-vas utterly withcut foundation and false. The Magistrate believed
that he had paid them tbe money, and convicted them. Upon the
ruliD:g in SUbra1JZOll£')' Pi/lay Clzettv v. Mau1lg Po Ltf~(2) this
conviction would be fatal to the plaintiff's case. \Vithout going' as
far as adopting the ruiing in that case, ".....hieh, I think goes too far,
and adopting the rule as stated by Mr. Pollock in section 4'7 f)f hi"
draft of a Civil Wrongs Bill vi,z., U that an action will lie if
the plaintiff was ultimately acquitted on appeal by reason of the
original conviction having proceeded on -evidence knO\vn by the
complainant to be false or on the wilful imppression by him of
material inforMation," the plaintiffs have in my judgment, failed to
establish that "':he first defcLldant's prosecution of them was without
reasonable and probable clause, and that it \vas mRlicious.

The District Judge has dealt with the facts and evidence very
fully and carefully. It is unnecessary to repeat them.

There is first of all the great improbability of a ITian in the Ist
defendant's position making the ailegations he did without any
foundation for them, and knov!ing, as he rnu'st have known, that he
had not the strongest proof in the shape of a signed receipt that he
had paid the Rs. 4,800.

The weakness of the evidence for the plaintiffs strengthens the
belief that the 1st defendant did pay them the money.

It is a case in which two judges who saw and heard the wit
nesses believed the first ·defendant and his witnesses# There is in
rr:v opinion no ground for holding that the District Judge's view
was wrong. As "igainst the 2nd defendant there was no su"'~~..:.nt·

ial case, and the Judge was, I think, right in awarding separate
c::.sts. I would dismiss the appeal with costs.

H. S. HARTNOLL, ].-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL*' No. 146 OF 19I3.

;r.
2.

2.

MAUNG YEIK }
MA SEIN KET

MAUNG PE TO ~
MA MIN ZET )

vs.

DEFENDANT-ApPELLANTS.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr., Justice Ormond.

For Appellants-Wiltshire.
For Respondents-Israilkhan.

Dated 4th November "9'4.

Mortgage or Salt-T7C1lSf~" of Proptrt~. Act S. 51 'It:d 59-SteliQ# 55 (6) b-EjJ~etof
a transaction without a r~gistertd Joel/miX! wlun tlu IraJISrlctio7: is e{)mpulsorily ngistraOl'-

(2) (1903), 2: L. B. R. III.

~ Appeal against the judgmen~and decree .,If the District Judge ,)t'

Civil appeal No. lIS of IgI.: reversing the de~ree of th~ Townshtp Jt
in Civil Reg. 442 of 1912.
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Where tb:::. defendants w~r~ put into posses~ian of z ;:-10,,, of plaintiff's land, 5 or
-6 yea:rs before the suitwitho~tany registered document on payment of Rs. IOO in
respect of each plot and where the transaction was ei~her an abOl tive mortgage
(according to the plaintiffs) or an abortive sale (?-ccorrling to the Q<;fendams).

H'dd that in either case the plaintiffs are entitled to posse.'i~ion upon payment ('~

Rs. zoo 28 under the pro.....isions of S, 54 and 59 of the Transfer of Property Act an oral
ttansfe:r could effect neith:or a mortgage not a sale and the defendants were entitled
only to a charge on the land und!::! section 55 (6) b for the purchase money paid by
them.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND J :-The Plaintiffs ::-.lle to redeem as mortgagors two

plots of land at Rs. 100 each of which the defendants are in
possession. No registered document or any document was effected.
The defendants allege that the transaction \vas a sale. The Town
ship Court dismissed the suit on the ground that the plaintiffs had
not proved their mortgage. The District Court on appeal gave a
decree to the plaintiff for possession on payment of Rs. 200 upon
the ground that the defendants had not proved their purchase.
It is no doubt for the plaintiffs to prove their case; they must show
a better title than the delendants ;-and the defendants being in
possession, we start with a presumption in their favour-that they
are the owners. The facts are that the defendants \'vere put into
possession of the plaintiff's land, 5 or 6 years before the suit by or
with the permission ofthe plaintiffs; that there was no registered
document and that Rs. roo was paid in respect of e2ch plot of land.
Under the provisions of sections 54 and 59 of the Tradsfer of Pro
IJerty Act an oral transaction could -effect neither a mortgage nor
a -0;] 1~. The defendants, by being put into possession by the pJ::oir.._
tiffs, either under a contract for a mortgage or uuder a contract for
sale, acquired no interest in the land; their only right being, if
their case is true, to a charge on the land under section 55 (6) (b)
of the Transfer of Property Act for the purchase money paid by
them.

The cases cited by Mr. Israilkhan for the plaintiff-respondents,
namely Lalcltand J.11otiram and another o. Lal:shma1l Salzadu (r) and
Rzzrt Veerareddi and others vs. Kurt" Bapi1'eddi a1zd another (2) are
authorities for this view.
'-..., The plaintiffs were the owners at (he time of the transaction;

tne ci\;.~fendants acquired no title to possession under the transaction,
and !fley have not acquired a title since. It is then contended by
Mr. lilfi!tshire for the defendant-appellants that the suit being one
for rel;ieinption based on a mortgage, the plaintiffs cannot be
awarded possession except on a mortgage. The plaintiffs in their
suit fdr redemptIOn claim possession upon payment of Rs. 200.

The facts proved or admitted show that the transaction was either
an abortive mortgage (according to the plaintiffs) or an abortive
sale (a£co,rding to the d·~fendants ; in either case the plaintiffs are
entited to possession upon payment of Rs. 200. The facts neces
sa.ily adduced by the plaintiffs to prove their mortgage, though
D!it sufficient to prove a mortgage, are sufficient to show that the

I. Maung
Yeik,

.... Ma Sein
Ket.
o.

r. il'faung p~

To,
2. Ma Min

Zet.

(I) 28 Born. 466.
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2. ?\'1aung
Vein,

z. Ma Sein
Ket.

v.
!. Maung Pe

To,
.... Ma Min

Zet'

plaintiffs are entitled to the relief claimed; and the case of the
defendants shows the same. I think that the Court should therefore
give the plaiutiffs ,elief in the present suit.

The appeal is dismissed with costs in all Courts; and there
will be a decree for possession of these plots of land after the paddy
crops have been reaped and upon payment of Rs. zoo.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL '* 49 OF 19'3.

MAUNG PO YIN

1. MG. NI

2. MA BU }
DEFENDANT AI-'PELL,\NT.

vs.

PL...-\ INTIFP-RESPOX .JENTS.

Before 1\'1r. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant-Dawson.
For Respondents-Po Thit.

Dated 5th November, 1914-.

Gifl-Postessicll-Bdlcr titk to Zoe S!.M..lJll byp...·s(l7! 1I0t in /;rissc·ssiM.

Held tl-).at a gift made in contemplation of death and intended to oper2.t~ """'ly
after the'donor's death 's inoperative rtnd void .

.RiM that a person not in posses!'ion ought to sh-:>w a bette;: title to the property
from which he seeks to eject the person in possession.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND, J:-The plaintiff sued for possession of a house
which formerly belonged to Ma Hla U who died 8 or 9 years before
suit. The suit was instituted in I912.

The plaintiff who is tbe nephew ef Ma Hla U says that Ma
Hla U when sbe was very old and in bad health, two months before.
her death, gave the house to him with this condition th~,t Ma
Mein (her sister-in-law who had been living with her) sho"ld re
main in the house as long as she was happy there. One {of the
plaintiff's witnesses states that the gift was made in the f01lowing
terms :-" Let Ma Mein take after my death and you (plaintiff)
take it outright after Ma Mein's death." The plaintiff apparently
lived in the house with Ma Hla U and Ma Mein; and after Ma
Hla U's death he went to live in his own fields. Ma Mein lived in
the house until herdeath"which was 2 months before the suit; and
after Ma Mein's death the defendant, who claims to be a relation
of Ma Mein, took possession of the house.

~ Appeal against the judgment l,t11d decree of the District Court, :,1yaungmya
confirming the judgment and l:ecree; of the Township Court, Wak<:rna.
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The defendant's case is that he and Ma Mein jointly bought
this house from Ma ]-ila U a day or two before Ma Hia U's deatb;
that purchase has been disbelieved by both courts. U San Pye,
ason of Ma Hla U's husband by a former marriage, is the heir to
tbe house; aud he supports the plaintiff's case. His father prede
ceased Ma Hla U by about 3 years. The Township Judge found
that tn"! plaintiff's case of a gift was tru~. The District Court also
found tbat tbe gift was true and adds that the plaintiff has other
right of inheritance to the house and his possession thereof, if dis
puted, could only bo disputed by Mau:og San Pye, step-son of !VIa
H1a U and son of l] Kywet Ni (her husknd whe had predeceased
her). But the plaintiff was not in possession and in order to reject
the defendant he rr:ost show a better title:.

From the evidence I think il is clear that the gift by Ma Hla
U was made in contemplation of death and was intended to operate
only after her death; it was therefore inoperative and void and
although the rightful heir, U San Pye may be disposed to support
the plaintiffs claim, he has not divested himself of his rights to the
hou:-.e in favqur of tht: plaintiff. The plaintiff therefore has not
shown any ti'fle. Tbe appeal is allowed with costs and the suit is
dismissed with costs to the defendants in both tbe lowel' courts.

JI\) TI-JE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CiVIL 2ND ApPEAL, '-No. 161 OF '914'

MA THEIN ME PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT
vs.

L s.
Maung Po

Yin,

'.
I. Mg. Ni,
2. MOl Bu.

MAUNG PO GYWE DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT.

Dated, 13th November 1914.,

For Appellant-May Oung.
.For Re~po[]dent-Gin\valla.

Before Mr. J"stice Parletl.

i
- ,

H:sr0411d md. wif~ hGil!.!t UP;lj·ftt~-c{{$'''v.!y 0/ /,~dl' girl flied 7 )'({us-nil/ural gllar
di!Zr.-Gua.rdiar,ulfd Wards Aci-S~cliQlt9, .r7 (.r) ann T9 (~)-la'U' aop/icaO/L wlu/ltly
GutmJia"$,t11td Ward. Act lJl" BttnlUSL Buddhist Law.

In a s::uit by toe motber of a girl of7 years to reco:wer her frolll the custody of beL
father the plaintiff's husb..nd,

811rJ tpat th~ provisions contained in sectiolls 254 to 257 of Kinwun :Mingyi's
Digest Vol. II prm:icling for the custody of children upon divorce of the parl:nts do
not apply wbtre. tho!1gh the husband. and wife live separate, the marriage status conti·
nues and further that the guarriianship is not one of the matters mentioned in section
I) of tbe Bur~!la Law!; Ao:t in whicb the persona! Jaw of Buddhists is applicable.

fiLIrl" also,lIlat 2.:.:cording 119 section J:g{b) oftbe Guardians and Wards Act, the
fatb.:r and not tbe mother is the natural guardian of the minor children except where
the ~ather is shown to be unfit or the minor is of tender years. .

•Appez.l frcm the aeetf;le of the Divisional Court of ....ennasserim conforming tho;
d~rec of the District Court of Amherst. .
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rvla Thein
IHe,
v.

Maung Po
Gywe.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT J. :-The parties to this suit are husband and wife

living apart and the husband's suit for restitution of conjugal rights
was dismissed. This suit has been brought by the wife to recover
the castody of their child, a girl now over seven years of age
whom the father retained at the separation and refused to give up.
The plaintiff claimed to have the natural right to the custody (\f the
child and the court of 1st instance held that she had, but dismissed
the suit on the ground that the child was as comfortable with the
father as she would be with the mother and desired to remain with
the former. On appeal the further ground was taken that the
father was utterly unfit tu hring up his daughter decently. The
lower appellate court found against the appellant on that point but
held that the father not the mother, wa" the natnral guardian of
the daughter.

In this appeal it is urged that the mother and not the father
is by law entitled to the custody of the minor daughter. that in this
case the father is morally unfit to be in charge of a young ~irl and
t~1at it would be in the girl's interest to be with her mother. It is
argued that as section 17 (I) of the Guardians and Wards Act
directs a court in appointing a guardian to act consistently with
the law to which the minor is subject, the law to be applied in this
case is the personal Burmese Buddhist Law, and that the analogy
of the princip~e contained in sections 254 to 257 of the Kinwu·n
~fingyi's Digest, vola'me 2 should be acted on and the mother held
to have the right to custody of minor daughters. These sections
pruvide for the custody of children upon divorce of the parer L

:; ~nd

cannot be held to directly apply where as in the present case the
m::lrriage statns -continues.

Section 1<) (b) of the Guardians and Wards Act shows that the
father of a minor who is not a European British subject, is prima
facie tbe guardian. No doubt both section 9 and 17 (I) make
applicable to such a minor (C the law to which the minor is su~

ject." Section 13 of the Burma Laws Act (r) however does not
mention guardianship as one of th~ matters in which the personal
law is expressly required to be administered as among BmtJhists
and accordingly Burmese Buddhist law is not applicable tf'> cases
under the Guardians and \'lards A~t. It is true that in t~e case
of Mg. Pa" Bu vs. Ma Nyu1l (2) it was said that the proper" person
to have the custody of a daughter is the mother, but that! remark
must be taken as applicable to the particular facts of that case, and
no reasons are given for holding it to be a general rule of law. On
the other hand both in 11£a Ghok vs. i1fg. Po Sin (3) and in Mg. Ba
Thein vs. Ma Me (4) it was held that the father is prima lacie guar
dian of his children according to Burmese law. I think there can
be no doubt of this since the law applicable is that contained in
'section 19 (b) of the Guardians and Wards Act. I consider there
fore that the Divisional Court's decisiqn on this point was correct.
I also agree with that court that the fa.her had not been show" to

.(x) Act XIII of 1908.
(3) U. B. R. (189'-96) II 645.

(z) 9 Bur. L. R. '183.
(4) B l.. R, '4'.
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ha\'e last his right by misconduct or unfitness. H Before .the co.urt
can interfere there must be a distinct danger of the chIld beJog
injured or contaminated by re".'~ining in the custody of the fat?er."
(Trevelyan on Minors, 4th EditIOn, page 69.) Lastly the girl l'
clearly not of such tender years that she cannot b~ separated from
her mother nor is it shown that on other grounds It would be diS
tinctly in her illterescs to be handed Over to her.

Tbe appeal i-s dismissed with costs, Advocate's fees 2 gold
mohurs. -

IN THE CHIEF COURT 0':;- LOWER BURMA.

FIRST CIVIL ApPEAL No. 83 OF 1912.

lila Th! in
• e,
v,

Maung Po
Gywe.

MAUNG PU and others

LUCY MOSS and another
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

For Appellants-Mr. Lentaigne.

For Respondents-Mr. N. M. Cowasjee, with him Mr. Dantra.

Present :-Nlr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 14th June 1914.

Gi/t oy DId lady /0 fur c/n·/Jrm -Vnau! jn/bI(KC~-PrlSump/iD1toj dqmina/rrll Dr
CGnj1dmtial rela!£olfs!tip.

Under English Law there is no presumption of undue influence in the case of a
gift to a .son, grot?cson or son in.Jaw, even if made during the donor's illness and a
few days,before hIS death.

Beat:lafld \". Bradley,2: Sm. and G. 339; 65 Eng. Rep. 'P7 ; q~otecl in Lo::d
H"'lsbury.'s- Laws ofEnglantl. Volume XV, at page 108, referred to.

The Indian Law in tbis respect would be tl:e same. Othei"wise no gift by an old
fathei· to hi!l son would be vaiid unless the SOn could show that the conJid:mtia.
relatic,riship, t.~., the intimale relationship offathcr and son, had ceased.

•4f"rley v. lour/man, (1893) r Ch. D. 736; 3 R. 592; 68 L_. T. brg; 62 L. J. Ch.
515. ~~!~rre:f.to;'

bm~j! hfuuajtt I'.1CQlw·dam v. Haji.r Boo, to C. W. N. 570; 3 C. L. ]. 484 ;'.8
Born. L. R. 379;· 16 M. L.]. 166; L M. L. T. 137; 3 A. L. J. 353; 33 C 773 (P. C.),
fol!uwed.

JUDGMENT.

OR·~OND,.J.-This was a suit originaIly instituted by Ma
Hmwe (raing, the widow of John Nepean deceased, acrainst MauDu
Pu (her. son'-in·law), Mi Mi (her adopted daughter,'\iaunu Pu'~
wife), ~Ia ,1Gn Min (another adopted daughter) and Mau;u Shu
Maunf5 (the minor son oC Mi Mi and Maung Pu), to set a:ide a
deed of gift, dated the 5th March 1909, on the ground that it was
o.qtain.ed t.y the undue influence of Maung Pu. 11a Hmwe Gain

b
'

died ..during the pendency of this suit and her daughter and son,
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L. B.

Maung Pu
and othErs.

••
Lucy Moss
and another.

Lucy Moss and Charles Nepean, were substituted as the plaintiffs.
JYE Mi, wife of Maung Pu, also died and her representatives were
substituted in her place. The plaintiffs obtained a decree on the
original side of this Court and the defendants now appeal.

Ma Hmwe Gaing had a house at Shwegyin where she lived.
She was an old lady of over 80 years of age. Ber husband John
Nepean, who died about 30 years ago, left athousand acre~ of land
and Rs. IO,OOO to his wife and to each of his three children,
Lucy Moss, Charles Nepean and George Nepean, since deceased.
ivIaung Pu is an Advocafe of this Court. After marrying 1\1i 1\1i
he was sent to England and was called to the Bar and his expenses
were partly defrayed by his mother·in-Iaw, Ma Bmwe Gaing.
Shortly after he had returced to this country, Ma Bmwe Gaing in
July Ig08 made a gift of her 1,000 acres in five equal shares to her
two adopted daughters,)vri Mi and Ma Kin Min, and her three
natural grandchildren and she appointed Maung Pu as the mo.na
ger and trustee at a remuneration of 20 per cent. of the profits. In
August Ig08, Ma Bmwe Gaing gave Rs. 37,000 to Maung Pu
to invest for her. At that-time Maung Pu was living in Rangoon~

Ma Bmwe Gaing was living at Shwegyin and Mrs. Lucy Moss
was also living at Shwegyin next door to her mother's. Early if)
October Ig08 Ma Bmwe Gaing wanted the money back and it i.,
clear from the evidence that she wanted it back because her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lucy Moss had given her to understand that Maung Pa
was making a wrong use of the money. Mauug Pu and his wife
came over to Shwegyin and Ma Hmwe Gaing then wanted to go
and stay with M.ung Pu at Rangoon. Mrs. Lucy Moss ,":l ;,er
best to persu'ade her mother not to go. In order to prevent her
going, Mrs. Lucy Moss on Saturday the 17th October took away
her mother's jewelry box and returned it on the 20th October,
Tuesday. On that night the old lady, Ma Bmwe Gaing, and her
adopted daughter, Ma Kin Min, went with Maung Pu and Mi Mi
to Rangoon and stayed with them there until July Ig0g. On tlIe
next day (21st October) Charles Nepean filed a civil suit aga:,nst
his mother and the beneficiaries to set aside the deed of settle·ment
of July Ig08 and on the s'lme day Charles Nepean and his ,sister,
Mrs. Lucy Moss, filed a complaint (purporting to act on be)lalf of
their old mother) against Maung Pu and Mi Mi of a crimirial mis
appropriation of the money entrusted to Maung Pu for inv,estment.
Rupees 16,000 of the money had been placed on deposit by Maung
Pu and the deposit receipt given to his mother-in-law. Mrs. Lucy
Moss obtained possession of this receipt and refused to give it back
to her mother. Oil the 5th January Ig0g an agreemer,l{ for the
purchase of a house at a price of I{s. 35,000 was made in the nan'e
of MI Mi and Rs. 5,000 was paid to the vendor. On 'the 15th
January Igog Rs. 15,000 was paid and on the15th February Ig0g, the
balance of Rs. 15,000 was paid and possession given. Orr, the 5~h
March 1909 Ma Browe Gaing executed a deed of gift oC~ertaln

jewelry to her two adopted daughters, od Rs. 36,000 in three equal
shares to her two adcpted daughters, Mi Mi and Ma Kin Min, apd
Maung Shu Maung, the minor son of Maung Pu "nd !vii !vi i.
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That document was prepared by Mr. Rahman, an Advocate of this
Court, who bad received instructions from Ma Hmwe Gaing two
months previously. That is the document which is sought to be

·set aside. On the lIth February 1909 the depo,it receipt havine
been recovered by Ma Hmwe Gaing, Rs. I6,000 Was transferred
from deposit to current account in the name of Maung Pu. The
moneys paid for tbc house were the moneys belonging to Ma Hmwe
Gaing- and formed part of the original Rs. 37,000, and it is clear
tbat that was the money which !VIa Hmwe Gaing intended to make
a gift. In July 1909 !VIa Hmwe Gaing became very ill and Maung
Pu telegraphed to Mrs. Lucy Moss to come to Rangoon. She
came and found her mother very ill and shortly after she took her
back to Shwegyin. On the 23rd November 190' t~e old lady filed
a written statement in Charles Neapen's suit (t") set aside the
·settlement of July 1908), in which she supported the settlement,
but on the 29th July 1909 after she had returned to Shwegyin after
her illness, she filed a second written statement in which she con
fessed jl!.dg.~1ent and consented to a decree for the relief prayed for.
On the 5th January 1909, the day when the agreement for the
purchase of the house was made, Colonel Davis was called in and
he certified that the old lady was of sound mind and capable. On
the 5th March 1909 when the deed of gift was executed, Major Rost
was called in and he certified to the same effect. Charles Nepean
havinl( alleged i" his plaint (in October 1,08) in the suit to set
aside the settlement of July 1908 that Ma Hmwe Gaing was 82
J',ars old and her mental capacity had been affected by old age and
that she was under the influence of Mi Mi and Maung Pu, it was
only prudent on the occasion of this second giCt to have rehable
medical e\>idence to show that the old lady's mental capacity was
not impaired. The learned Judge held that the deed could no~ be
set aside on the ground of unsound!)ess of mind 10 the old lady,
but he found that she was of weak inlellect and infirm and liable
10 be influenced and that she did not have full capacity of know
ledge as to what she was doing, that the gift was produced by
influence hrought to bear upon her and further that the relation
ship which existed hetween her and Maung Pu and pis wife was
'Such a~would bring the case withir. the purview of the rule of
·.equity s to confidential relationship and that, therefore, even assu
ming th t the gift was properlj made, it was the effect of influence
·.jtiduced 'Py those relations and that the burden, therefore, lay on
Maung I'u to show that she had independent advice or that she
.adnpted the transaction after the influence was removed. .

'.. The learned Judge, in finding that at the time of the gift ~he

nld Jady Was of weak intellect, infi~m and liable to be influenced
and that she did not have full capacIty of knowledge as to what she
-was doing, relied upon the evidence. of Colonel Davis. Colonel
j)avis at" the hearing, though called as a witness for the plaintiff,

·-emphadses the fact that the old lady was fairly clear and nnder
stood clearly enough what she was doing. In my opinion then~ is
no\bing '" the evidence k warrant the finding that the old lady

''l,as of weak intellect. Colonel Davis say: that sbe migbt ha.e

l.. B.

i'Haung Pu
and other'"...
Lucy Moss

and another,
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been infiue~ced. He came to that conciuslon owing to the want
of decision that she displayed. She appeared to him to be vaci!
lating and undecid~d, because she would mix up the buying of the
h.:mse with giving money to buy the house. He goes on to say:
H I think she knew she \Vas giving a large sum of money for buying
a house and was quite wining to do so. But at the same time I
think she might have been influenced; her wilHrgness may possibly
have been due to influence brought to bear upon her." At toat
time there was only a contract to buy the house and the old lady
may well have considered the house was really her gift. But there
is nothing in Colonel Davis' evidence to show that the old lady
was at any time vacil!ating or undecided about making the gift:
whether the gift took the form of the house or of the purchase.·
money for the h.Juse. His surmise that she might possibly have
been influenced is a pure hypothesis which has nothing to support
it. There is nothing in the evidence to show that the gift was
inciuced by influence exerted by t\1aun~ Pu.

The learned Judge has fe-und that there was a c.:mfidential
relationship existing between the old lady and Maung Pu and his
wife which vitiated the gift, unless ,1aung Pu could show that the
gift was made without any influence having been exerted by him.
The learned Judge has, I think, overlooked the fact that under·
English Law there is no presumption of undue influence in the
case of a gift to a son, grandson or son-io-law even if made during
the donor's il~ness and a few days before his death tBea"la"d v.
Bradley(l) quoted in Lord Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. XV
a~ pa~e 108]. The Indian Law in this respect would be the sam~:
Otherwise no girt tY an old father to his son would be valid unless
the son could show that the confidential relationship, ,: e. the
intir..late relationship of father and SOD, had ceased. '

The learned Judge has relied to a great extent upon the Ena_
lish ~ecisio? of ~orley v. Loughlla1l,/~L That was a very stro;g
case 10 whIch tne donee was to all mtents and purposes in the

··position of both medical and spiritual adviser to the donor. Mr.
Cowasjee, for the respondents, has urged before us that the confi
d~ntial relationship of lawyer and client existed and that Mauna
Pu was the old lady's legal adviser. This suggestion was first
made in appeal: no mention of it is to be found in the plaint or in
the issues. Maung Pu,.no doubt, cunsulted lawyers On behalf of
the old lady and he may have given her legal advice; but I think
he clearly did ·so as a son-in-law ond not as a professional lawyer.
It is clear that Mrs. Lucy Moss tried to exert her influence over
the old lady to prevent ber from benefiting her adopted children.
There is nothing to .show that ~aung Pu exerted any counter•.
influence; but assumIng that he dId, there was DO undue influence..
The remarks of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the c~se of
Ismail Mzessajee Mookerdam \'. Hafiz Boo (3) are apposite; The,

Maung Pu
al!d othets.

••
Lucy Moss

and another.

L. n.
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.L1ppeal allowed.

transaction was ve,v natural and reasonable under the circum~

stances existing at tb~ time. The natural family had been provided
for. The old lady must have been deeply irrit.lted by the conduct
of Mrs. Lucy Doss and Charles Nepean in seizing her jewels ;:nd

. in filing the criminal and civil proceedings in October 1908 and she
had never wished to benefit them. She was old and in case of her
death tbey would have inherited equally with the adopted children.
As iu the case cited above, there is no evidence establishing any
general case of domination on the part of lvfaung Pu and his wife
and of subjection on the part of the donor. Even if a presumption
is to be raised against Maung Pu in this case with reference to the
interest taken by Maung Pu's wife and child under the gift, no
such presumption could be raised in connection with the interest
taken by Ma Kin Min who had lived all along ",ith her adopti"e
mother. The gift to her could only be set aside if it were esta·
blished by evidence that the gift had in fact been induced by undue
influence; and tbere is no such evidence. In my opinion the
plaintiffs ~ave failed to make out their case, and no onus rested on
M.lung Pu to disprove influence. I would allow the appeal with
cots in both Courts, ten gold mohurs a day as Advocate's fee for
every day's effective hearing after the first in both Courts.

TWOMEY, J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

CIVIL REVISION No. I84 OF I9I3.

Mauog PlI
and ott.~rs...
Lucy Moss

and another.

SUBRAMANIA PILLAY

VS.

V. T. A. L. NACHIAPPA CHETTY

For Appiicant-Campagnac.
For Respondent-Woodham.

,
DEFENDANT--,.
ApPLICANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENT.

I
Before Mr. Justice Ormona.

I
Dated 8t~ December,

!

$a7utian to PI'OStcu/t-Suinc WI'DltC persoll on gmuine pr,iJ.1tD/e-Pnud O«!e (Act XLV
0/rl!6oj. IJ. r9j, ::09.

Wbere on a genuine promissory notc 3. plaintiff sues: :t wrong person of the same
name. but not disbo::lcstJy. and intentionally, a sanctio· --secute him under ~ec.

lions 193; and 209. Indian Penal Code. cannot be grantf

JUDGMENT. '

The respondent became the agent of the Chetty firm aCter the
death of the former agen . and sued the p;etitioner upon a promis
sory note, which was signed in the name>fAvanna S. Subramania
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L. B.
Sul-ramani a

Pillay,..
V.T.A.L.

Chetty.

Pillay in the Small Cause Court. The defendant is one Ana S.
Subramania Pillay, a derk in the Accountant-Genera!'s Office.
The defendant denied execution and the plaiutiff applied for per
mi"sion to examine the Chetty in India to prove the execution; he
subsequently withdrew that application as the Chetty Was expected
to be in Rangoon shortly, and then withdrew the case as he could
not procure the Chetty; and the suit was therefore, dismissed.
The petitioner thereupon applied for sanction to prosecute tne
respondent for giving false evidence, that is to say, for verifying the
plaint in which he stated that the defendant executed the promissory
note to his knowledge and by falsely saying that the plaintiff had
made demands upon the defendant, under section 193, Indian Penal
Code, and also uuder section 209, Indian Penal Code, of dishonestly
L,aking a false claim. The defendant apparently was not maker of
the promissory note, and the learned Judge has found that the
respondent did not dishonestly sue the wrong person and that as to
stating that plaintiff had made demands upon the defendant there
was the oath of the plaintiff against the oath of the defend£.nt. Look
ing at the probabilities of the case it is extremely unlikely that the
plaintiff would intentionally sue a wrong person on a genuine pro~

missory note executed by another person and there is nothing to
show that the plaintiff had any motive for doing the defendant an
injury. The order of the learned Judge refusing to sanction was,
in my opinion, r:orrect and there would be no likelihood of the
respondent being convicted of the offence either under section 193
or z09, Indian Penal Code.

'!'his "pplication is, therefore, dismissed with costs two gold
mohurs.

Application dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. lSI OF 1914.

Nawab ISMAIL ALI
VS.

E. M. VISVANADAN CHETTY & another.

PETITIONER.

RESPONDENTS.

For Petitiooer-Bilimoria.
For Respondent No. z-Mya Bu.

"ofare Mr. Jostice Ormond.

Dated, 14th January, 19I5.

G.ifJil E:ro.etd~1't CadI (Act f of :lpo.8), O. XJr.7, f'. 89-E:ctcuiio7t sal~l application to
S(t as,de 'Wlthsn !:me but aflt.,. cor:Frmatl(J!t. of sale, ej!tct cif-Dfposit, wIlt/her can be made
Dy Catqu~ \ . .

An application to set aside ¥o execution sale on "he d~y of confirmioO' the sate
but subsequent to tbe conficmati,bn is within time if i~ is within 30 days of ~ate.

A deposit under XXI, ~le ~'91 must be a deposit in cash and not by a cheque.
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JUDGMENT.

The petitioner was a judgment~debtor whose house was sold
in execution under a mortgage-decree to the 2nd respondant on the
20th June IgI4. On the 20th July the sale was confirmed, and on
that day the judgment-debtor applied for leave to pay in the pur
chase~pI'ice of the ilouse plus 5 per cent. and asked to have the sale
set aside. The application was made at 3-30 P. M., and was sub~

sequent to the confirmation of the sale. The District Judge passed
the following order :-"The sale 'las aiready been confirmed. Ap
plicati~n rejected."

On appeal to the Divisional Court it was held that the judg
ment-debtor was Gut of time. The jUdgment-debtor had thirty
days from the da te of the sale. He was, therefore, in time, but h~

did not deposit the amount; he merely stated that he was ready to
do so and in his affidavit in the Divisional Court, it appears that
he was ready to do so by means of a cheque on the Bank of Bengal.
The deposlt under Order XXI, rule 89, by the judgment.debtor
must be a deposit in cash, which he has not made; and he has not
shown that he was ready and willing to make such deposit but was
prevented. His Advocate contends that if the Judge had objected
to the cheque he would have then tendered cash, but it was for the
judgment-debtor to comply with the provisions of rule 89.

This application is, therefore~ dismissed, with two gold mohurs
costs.

Application dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOW~R BURMA

CIVIL REVISION No. 215 OF 19<4.

Nawah
Ismail Ali,..

E. M. Vj<::v~.

nadan C

ASRI JAN and another

vs.
S. S. CHELLAPPA CHETTY

For Petitioners-Iv!unsbi.
For Respondent-Sivaya.

Before Mr. J ustiee Ormor;d.

DEFENDANTS
PETITIONERS.

PLAINTIFF-,
RESPONDENT.

Dated, 21st December, 1914.

Pardanashin lady-Power·of-attorney-Docummt exccuttd b'J' Agtni, claim on has is
oj-EvirJtnu-Bunim ofProof.

When a claim is made against jJardanashin ladies: on the basis of a document
executed by an Agent on bebaof of them, the plaintiff must show not only that 11
power.of,_ttorney was actually s.gned by the pardanashill ladies. but also that they
knew what they were doing, knew the nature of th... document and the extent of
powers they were conferring by such a document.
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L. B.

Asri Jan
and another I..
S. S. Chel.

lappa Chetty.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff st:ed these two petitioners, who are prndanashiu

laclies, in the Small Cause Court on a promissory note executed in
their names by one Abdul Hamid, who produced a power-of
attorney said to have been executed by the petitioners. The defen
dants put in a written statement denying Abdul Hamid's authority
to borrow money on their account. The plaintiff has satisfid 6e
Court that these pardanashin ladies executed the power~of-attorney

in favour of Abdul Hamid. The power-of-attorney contains a
pov\rer to borrow money on their behalf, but the authorities show
that when a claim is made aaainst pardallas,~!il ladies in such a. 0

case as this, the ;:laintiff must show not only that there is a docu
lJ'ent purporting to be a power-of-attorney which was actually
signed by the pm'danashi1Z ladiesJ but he must go further and show that
the pardanaslzin ladies knew what they were doing, knew the nature
of the document and the ,extent of po1;vers they were conferring by
executing such a document. The plaintiff has not attem~ted to do
this. The Ist and the 4th defendants, the present petitioners, were
the only defendants who contested the suit in the Small Cause
Court. The 2nd and 3rd defendants are sisters and also pardallash,;,
ladies, the Ist defendant being the wife of Abdul Hamid.

The evidence adduced by the plaintiff is not sufficient to sup
port a decree ex Parte against the pardmwslzin ladies and although
the 2nd and 3rd defendants have not applied to this Court in revi
sion, when the decree is set aside as ag-ainst the 1st and 4th de~

fe'1dants, I think, it must also be set aside against the 2nd and 3rd
defendants, the grOl:.nd being that there was no evidence that ~h,

iefendants who are {Jatdanashin ladies understood the contents of
the doed or knew what powers they were conferring when they
signed the power-of-attorney.

The suit must, therefore, be dismissed with costs and two gold
mohurs, costs of this application.

PETITION ALLOWED, SUIT DISMISSED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

ISMAIL

CRIMINAL REVISION'll< No. IIS8 OF IgI44

PETITIONER.
vs.

KING-EMPEROR RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 30th July, I9I4.
Penal Code (A.ct XLV at ~86o) 55. In. r83, .J93 and J!J9-False t·e/ort to Reu(nzu

Sur!Jt?Qr for suurmg mutaturn of namt-dtclaratz01t cc'lttanplatid by s. I99. nature 0/
Cr,mmfll.Pnx:edure Code (Act Vafr898, 55. J95. 5J7}-SltJtction to prom:utt-Rtvisio1f.
--t:Oltf}Utt01f. undtr 5. J99. wlutlur can be C()]JfJtrttd tf) OIV ur..tkr s. r8z.·

'"' Review of the order of th ~ Sub~Divisional Magistrate of Kawkareik dated the
27th of March 191"4. passed in 'Criminal Regular Trial No. 134 of 1913.'
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The declaration contemplated in section 199, Indian Penal Code, is a statement
of facts in the form simply of a declaration which, for the purpose uf proof of the fact
declared to, has by itself 211 the legal force of evidence ginm on oath or solemn
affirmation, that is to say, it must be a declaration which having been made is after_
wards receivable as evidence of the fact declared.
. By reporting falsely that his father had died the petitioner induced the Re....enue
Surveyor to enter his name in the Revenue Registers as owner of certain garden and
paddy lands in succession to his father.

Held, that the petitIOner had not committed an offence under sections 199, 177 or
193, but that he bad committed an offence under section 182, Indian Penal Code.

A conviction under section 199, Indian Penal Code, in respect of which no sanc·
tion is necessary, cannot be converted in revision to a conviction under section 182
in respect of which a sanction is necessary, especially where the attention of the try.
ing Magistrate was drawn to the necessity of such sanction.

JUDGMENT.

The applicant has been convicted of two offences under section
199, Indian Penal Code, and has been sentenced to suffer rigorous
imprisonment for a year.

The "'Jlegation against him is that he went to the Revenue
Surveyor on two occasions and by reporting falsely that his father
had died induced the Revenue Surveyor to enter his name in the
Revenue Registers as qwner of certain gardens and paddy lands in
succession to his father. The accused denied havin?: reported that
his father was dead. But the Sub-divisional Magistrate found that
he had done so and the Sessions Court on appeal came to the same
conclusion.

Apart from the defence on the facts, it was argued both before
the Sub-Divisional Magistrate and the Sessions Court that the
Iact.:. alleged by the prosecution do not const=tute offences under
section 199, Indian Penal Code, and I think it is clear that they do',
not. The declaration contemplated in section "99, as explaind in
the Madras case of A. Vedamutu (I) is a statement of fact in the
form simply of a declaration which, for the purpose of proof of the
fact declared to, has by itself all the legal force of evidence given
on oath or solemn affirmation. It must be a declaration whi'ch
having been made is afterwards receivable as evidence of the fact
declared. But neither the report made by the accused as to the
alienation ofland nor the Revenue Scrveyor's written record of the
report is receivable in evidence as proof of the facts stated in the
report. Examples of the kine: of declaration contemplated in sec
tion I99 are affidavits in civil suits, statutory certificates under
section z of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, and declarations
and certificates under the Special Marriage Act, 1872. The learned
Sessions Jndge thought that the report made by the accused being
a report which he was bound to make under section 22A of the
Land and Reyenue Act was necessarily a declaration within the
meaning of section 199 of the Indian Penal Code. But the mere
fact that a party to an alienation is bound to report it does not make
the record of the report" receivable" as evidence of any fact which
is an ·essential factor in s.ection "99. It may be doubted also

lI) 4 M. H. C. R. :::85; I 'Neir. 159·

Ismail,
v.

King
Emperor.
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I.. Il,

Ismail.
v.

King.
'Emperor.

whether the word" alienation" in section 2zA, La.ld and Revenue
Act, if strictly interpreted would cover a case of succession or
i'lheritance. As it is clear that the alleged false information or
the record of it made by the Revenue Surveyor is not a false de~

claration under section 199, it is necessary to consider whether
the facts alleged by the prosecution amount to offences under any
other section of the Code. They do not amount to an ~ffence

under section 177 because the accused's father being still alive~

there was nO information which the accused was "legally bOLlod
to furnish." Sections I91 and 193 would be applicable only if the
accused was bound by an oath or by an express provision of law to
state the truth i'l making- his report to the Revenue Surveyor. He
would have been bound by aa express provision of law if the Re
venue Surveyor were a Revenue Officer for the purposes of sectio;1
54B of the Land and Revenue Act. But Notification B on page 77
of the Land and Revenue Manual shows that Revenue Surveyors
have not been appointed Revenue Officers for the purpose of section
54B. It is clear that a Township Officer is the lowest Revenue
Officer before whom an applicant or other person appearing in a
revenue matter is bound to state the truth under that section and
there is no other express provisi.on of law which binds a person tc
state the truth before a Revenue Surveyor. There remains, how
ever, section 182, the offence of H giving false information to a
public servapt witb intent that he shall use his lawfnl power to the
injury of another person." On the facts alleged by the prosecution
it may be contended that the accused has commitwl offeuces under
section r82. But for a private prosecution under section 18~ e.2
sanction of the Revenue Surveyor's Superior Officer (the Superiuten-
.dent of Land Records or the Deputy Commissioner) would be neces
sary under sectlon 195, Code of Criminal Procedure. Section 537

·Criminal Procedure Code, provides that no conviction shall be set
aside merely for want of sanction under section 195. But it would
be going much further than this to pass orders in revision convert
ing convictions under section 199, Indian Penal Code, in respect of
lv-hich no sanction is necessary, to convictions under a section in
respect of which sanction v'ould be necessary, especially as the
attention of the Magistrate who tried the case was drawn to the
necessity of such sanction.

Moreover, the case is one in which it is expedient to apply the
provisions of section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, strictly. There
are features in it- I refer particularly to the numerous erasures and
corrections in the exhibits-which render it desirable that the
Superior Revenue Officers should exercise their judgment before a
charge is laid under section 182, Indian Penal Code. The convic··
tions and sentences are set aside and the applicant is acquitted of
charges under section 199, Indian Penal Code. The Sub-Divisional
Magistrate can submit the records to the Deputy Commissioner to
whom it will be open to lay a complaint under sectioa 182, Indian
Penal Code, or to sanction an applicatio.l to prosecute under that
section, as he may thin!- fit.
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THE COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIYIL SECOKD ApPEAL" No_ 2I6 OF 1913.

l~fAU){G PO NYFIN and others

VS.

f,{AVNG MYA. and 4 others

For Appellants-Mg. Gyee.

For RespO;1dents-D. K. Palit.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANT

RESPO"DENTS.

Dated, 5tb February, I9I5-

EV:'dlTtCl Act (r of £872, s. J2 (2J-Pyatpaing-No dOcttmtl1ls of t£lh-Rt!lt/lV~

SU71.iI!yor's rtporl not sjgned lrJ' trausfuors, probatwe valm of-Transft,. of Propt1·'..... Act
(1 V of I882) , s. 4r-Purchast! from ostir-siblt owmr-blquirl' by purchastr.

A Revenue Surveyor's reports though admissible under section 32 (2) of the
Evidence Act have vcry little probative value when they are not sign".d by the trans·
fewIs and are not supported by the evidence of persons who purport to sign then
as witnesses.

Tl" claim the p!Otection afforded by section .p of the Transfer of Pr<'perty Poet,
the purchaser must prove that he inquired as to who was in .1ctual possession of the
land for 12 yean; before purchase, and should not assume that his vendor is the true.
o.,.vuer merely on the strength of the pya/baiu,:;s, which are not signed by the transferors
The pya/hai",'!.> after the Transfer of Propcny Act came into for('c are no docun.ents
of title at :.>.Jl.

Ramm Chat}' "". Pv SOil, 4- Ind. Ca~. 30;;; 5 L. B. R. 125. referred to
and followed,

JUDGME0T.

The piaintiffs-appellants proved their mortgage to the satis
faction of both the lower Courts_ Tht:re v.-as oral evidence in sup
port of it apart fL"Ol'n the admission of the 1st defendant, Maung Pe~

Maung Fe alleged that the mo~·tgaged land was subsequently trans
ferred to him outright as the plaintiff could not pay the mortgage
debt_ But this ~ubsequent transfer was not proved_ It rests on
the statement of tbe 1st defendant, Maung Pe~ and the pya/baing..."
of Igo7, Exhibits I and 2. These pyatbaings were rejected by the
Township Cour~. The Revenue Surveyor who wrote the two re~

ports died before the suit was filed and the reports would probably
be admissible under section 32 (2) of the Evidence Act_ But they
are not signed by the alleged transferors and are not supported

* Appeal against thejudgme.'t and decree of the District Court, Prome in Civil
Appeal No. 36 of 1913, reversing tne judgment and decree of the Township COl1rt
Hmawza, in Civil Regular No. 26 of 1913.
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by the eviden.ce of persons who purported to sign them as
witnesses. In the circumstances their probative value is very
slight and would not justify the Court in finding that Po Nyein
and his wife reported an outright transfer of the land to their
mortgagee, :Maung Pe.

The only question that remains is whether the District ~ourt

was right in deciding that Maung Mya and 1\o1a Kyet U (who
bouf:ht the land from San Nyun and Ma RIa Bon, who had in tum
got it [rom the mortgagee, Maung Pe are bMw fide purch~sers

without notice and as such entitled to the protection afforded by
section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act, as held by the Dist"ict
Court. The Ie.arned Distr:ct Judge says that Maung Mya could
hardly have been expected to carry his enquiries back further than
to Maung Pe, 1\1aung Pe obtained the land only some five years
before the sale to Maung Mya. ,.vas Maung Mya justified in as~

suming that Maung Pe was the true owner merely on the strength
of the pyatbaiugs, Exhibits I and 2, which were not signed by the
transferors? I think it is clear that he was not justified in doing
so and that he must be held to have had notice of the plaintiffs
appellants' mortgage, seeing that but for his wilful abstention from
enquiry he would have known it. As pointed out in Ramen CtteU)I
v. 1'05011, {I}, an inquiry into title which does not extend to inquiry
as to actual p0ssession for at least 12 years cannot be said to be
such an inquiry as a reasonable and prudent man would or should
make. It was Maung Mya's duty before purchasing the land to
inqllire from Po Nyein and Ma Ngwe Kin, who to his kno'vlt':ge
\....ere in possession some five years before. I see no reason at all
for holding that Po Nyein and !vIa Ngwe Kin are estopped from
asserting their rights as mortgagors, even if Maung Pe was on the
footing of an ostensible owner in 1907. It would be still incumbent
'on Maung Mya to inquire into Maung Pe's title. The PJ'ntbnings
of 1907 arc not documents of title at all.

Maung Pe, being merely a mortgagee, had no power to sell the
land.

The decree of the District Court is set aside and that o~ the
Township Court is restored. The respondents will pay the costs of
the appellants in all Courts.

Appeal allol~Jea.

(t) 3 L. B. R. ]23.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. I,.; OF 1912.

Captain ABDUL RAHMAN KHAN
FAZAL RAHMAN KHAN

vs.

}VIA KYE

LAUDIE, BY HIS AGENT,
PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT-RESPON DENT.

For the Appell"nt-Villa.

For toe Respondent-M"y Oung.

Before i\-ir. Justice Parlett and Mr. Justice Two:ney.

Dated 30th July 1914·

:'daluJmadan Lau:- K~m:a aHJor<l-A S'rr,'t-Benami tyar.sac/i&,--Source ()I pttr
,ehau mon(y-Princtplr of "navar-cantol' "-Fatnu pllrduzsi1fg proper!,! in son's name,
wllt!//ur 1;//-PTc.um:jJ:lolI.

A hhu!a oivorce is a dimrct: when: the wife alom: is oesiroOls of having the mar·
riage dissolved and in such a div:)I'ce th::: wife may reserve an option to revoke it.

Once a transaction is found to be bm!tl'lii, it becomes a question of evidence as to
who is the teal purchaser. The mere fact of one man posing 3t the time of purchase as
agent for the Dmamidar is not conciusive proof that the pUfeha~l:.money~elong:d
entirely to the Im:llm£ncr. The English principle of advancement is no~ apphc<ible In

this ~ountfY.
Wben a Mussalman father putchases property in the name of his son, no pres

um!..:.:m i,:ises in India that a gift of the property was intended to be made t6 the s..:m.
Where the plaintiff has never been in actual PO!is~ssion of the lanas and has exer

cised no control over them, though they were bought in his name, the best criterion is
'to consider from what source the purchase-money came,

Go/Ju!:,.-isJ GOSlZiJl v. G:mgaptrsaud Gcscir., 6 M. I. A, 53; 4 W. R, ..;6 (P. C.); I
-Sac, p, C. J. 493; !9 Eng, Rep. :20, followed.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff.appellant, Abdul Rahman Khan Laudie, is a Cap

-tain in the 1. M. S., now employed as a Civil Surgeon in the
.Punjab. He is the son of Karim Khan, who was for many years a
Hospital Assistant on the Burma Railways and who died at Kye
bwe in the Toungoo District in 1907.

Karim Khan "t the time of his death was possessed of 14 hold
lings of paddy land. The dofendant-respondent, Ma Kye, a Burmese
woman who claims to have been Karim Khan's wife~ is -now in
possession and the plaintiff sue.s her for the lanM, alleging that they
belong absolutely to him and that his father Karim Khan held them
Jor him as his agent. He also contends that Ma Kye was not bis
father's legal wife or if she was his wife, that they were divorced in
·18g8. He dleges that he beg"n a business of paddy trading and
·money-lending with his father about 18940 when he was a schoolboy
of 17- His father was then receiving a salary of about Rs. 75 a
month and had some priva.~ practice. In 18g7 after passing the
F. A. Examination the plaintiffwent to Engl2nd to study medioine.
After that he took on part in the paddy trading and money-lending
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business, but he alleges that it was carried on by his father as his
agent. It was O'lt of the proceeds of this business that the heavy
expenses of his medical training in England were defrayed and the
lands in suit were bought by his father. The plaintiff states that he
at nrst gs.ve a pov.'er·of-aUorney in 1896 to Ma Kye, but subsequent
ly when he hea,rd that Ivfa Kye and his fa.thf.r had quarrelled and
separated he revoked it and sent his fath.er 3. pOVJel'-of~attorijey from
Edinburgh. After his father's death be came to Burma and obtain
ed all the title~deeds of the lands from nils Kye. He then appointed
his brother F'azai Rahman Khan as b.is agent. Then follo\ved a
period of disputed possession. !vIa Kye clain:::;d that the lands belongw

ed to her and let them out to tenants, while Fazal Rahman claim
ed the right tJ iet the lanus and receive toe rents as his brother's
agent. The District Magistrate at length took action under the
Code of Criminal Procedure in I9I1 and declared that i\la Kye
was ir.: lav;/ful possession and that she shQuidnot be disturbed except
by order of the Civil Court. Hence this suit by C~ptain Abdul
Rahman Khan Laudie for possession of the lands in question"

These lands were bought in the last ten years of Karim Khan's
ife and were all bought in the name of his son Abdul Rahm an

Khan, the plaintiff. In three of the title-deeds filed by the plaintiff,
Abdul Rahman is mentioned as the actual purchaser. In one, Exhiw
bit A, Ma Kye is shown as purchaser as agent for Abdul Rah
man. But j·be unattested interlineations cn this document render it
extremely doubtful whether Ma Kye took any part in the conveyance
or knew that she was being described in it as the agent of Abdul
Rahman. In anr'ther, Exhibit E, Fazal Rahman is the pu~·chCi.ser

as agent for Abdul Rahman. But Fazal Rahman states that he was
rr-;rely a sub-agent of his father, Karim Khan. In the remainder of
the title-deeds Karim Khan is the purchaser as agent for Abdul
Rahman.

It appears that most if not all of the lands stood in the maps
and registers of the Revenue Department in Abdul Rahman's name
at the time of Karim's death. But we note that the Revenue
Surveyor, Tun Baw (Defendant's vVitness NO.7), states that three
ofthe holdings were still ir. the names of the original sellers at that
time and the Revenue Surveyor at Ma Kye's request changed
the lands to Ma Kye's name on the original sellers 52.ying that
she was the purchaser.

The defendant Ma Kye's case is that the money-lending and paddy
trading business was hers alone. She was married to Karim Khan·
according to Mussalman rites when she was a young girl and lived
with him up to the time of his death in 1907, a period ofover 2T
years. He lent her Rs. 1,000 to start business on her own accQur.t ..
It was out of the proeeeds of this business that the various lands
were bought and she, moreover, gave about Rs 2o,ovofor Abdul
Rahman's educatidin in Toungoo and Rangoon and afterwards in'
England. She has four children by Karim Khan still surviving. She
denies that Abdul Rahman ever took any part in the trading busi
ness. He was fuUy e.lgaged with his studies for various. exami~
nations up to the time he went to England to qualify as a doctor. She,
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denies that she ever rcC'<?iveJ 2.. power-of-attorney from him or acted
as his agent. She is entirely illiterate and allO\ved her husband to
arrange the various convey3.Dces of the lands. She \vas ignorant of
his action in putting the land in his son's name. She was in posses
sion of the lands up to the time of her husband's death, letting them
out to tenants and receiving the rents. But all the accounts \vere
kept by her husband. She denies that they \vere ever divorced.

tviuC;llight is thrO\vn on the case by a previous suit of r899 in
which Ma. Kye sued Karim Kban for the cancellation of a document
which she said she had been forced to execute. This document re·
cited that she was appointed agent of Abdul Rahman in r8g6 and
that Abdul I~abman revoked the appointment in r8g8, and by it
she purported to resign all her rights H to all effects a'1d chattles of
what kind soever, real or personal, in which my nam~ may appear
as mortgagee, payee or c1aimant in law or in equity." She said in
that case that Karim Khan told her to make over all her property,
consisting of mortgaged lands and paddy, to his son and that when
she refused,}n beat her. Karin'l Khan in that case said: "I trusted
my wife and let her trade in her own name."

After hearing evidence the District Judge decided in September
1899 that Ida Kye had been coerced into signing the document of
release and ordered its cancellation. Karim Khan did net appeal
against the decision. In the plaint in that case Ma Kye stated that
she had acquired property to the value of Rs. I3,6,.fr2; consisting
masOy of money lent out, and she furnished a Est of t!1e debtors.
"Vo find that several of the persons who afterwards conveyed the
lands nowin suit to Abdul Rahman or to Karim Khan as hi" agent
are am0ng the debtors in Ma Kye's schedule of IS£.9 and it appears
from the evidence in the present suit, that they made over their "
lands in satisfaction of debts for which the lands had been given 0.3

security.
Among the exhibits in the suit of 18gg was a document purport

ing to be a copy of the power-of-attorney to Ma Kye in r8g6, and
it has an endorsement from which it would appear that it was put
jn by Ma Kye's Advocate in a stiIl earlier suit in !898 brought by
her against some person unspecified. This endorsement is greatly
relied on by the plaintiff as showing tha, lVIa Kye was consciously
.acting as an agent in the year 18g8. Bnt we agree with the District
Jud~e that this document shoulci be exclnded aliogether from con
sideration. The original was filed in the suit of 18g9 by the defen
.denti Karim Khan, and was presumably withdravln when the case
was finished. No reason is given for not producing the original in
t.:he present case, and though the copy is marked as a "True
copy" no explanation appears of the confusion of dates in the endor
se.nent as noted by the District Judge. Besides, it would be neces·
sary beforedeciding that Ma Kye acted consciously as the plaintiff's
agent in r8g6 to have the proceedings of the suit of 18g8 put in
evidence, and this has not been done. It mayweIl be thatlhe suit of
18g8 was conducted for her by her husband Karim Khan and that
the power-nf attorney was given by him to the Advocate for the
plaintiff in the suit. In the suit of 18gg Karin, Khan admitted that
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\Vf? Kye.
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Ma Kye was his wife, but said he had dirorced her for miscon.
duct. This appears inconsistent with his next statement wbich is
that Hit was a khuladivorce and she demanded the divorce." A khuta
divorce according to the text-books is a divorce \"{here the wife aione
is desirous of having the marriage dissolved, and it appears that in
such a divorce the wife may reserve an option to revoke it (Para.
graphs IOZ and 173, Principles of Muham",adan Law, Tyabji.)
Ma Kye said that they bad separated six months before. But the
evidence in the present case shows that they resumed marital rela..
tions after the suit of 1899 was decided and lived togther amicably
np to the time of h:arim Khan's death. Ma Kye became fully aware
in r898 of Karim Khan's design to oust her from the property and
it is no doubt remarkable that when she re-:mited with him after
the suit was decided, she took no steps to safe-guard her interests.
But it is possible, as the District Judge suggests, that having frus~

trated his scheme of 1898 she thought it unnecessary to do anything
more. She had publicly asserted her rights in Court and may well
have thought they were fully assured. As she was il:;terate, it was
easy enou?;h for Karim Khan to keep her in ignorance of the actual
terms of the various conveyances he arranged from time to time.

We agree with the District Judge in thinking it highly impro
bable that the plaintiff took part in the money-lending and paddy
trading business. He was too young and too engrossed in his
studies to h~ve time for anything else before he went to Europe.
He bad no money to put into business, but on the contrary wanted
as much as he could get for his education. Karim Khan had r::Jth·
in5 but hi~ pay a~d the small receip~s from his private prac=tice.
The trading busmess was started WIth money borrowed from a
Chetty. The greater part of the work fell to Ma Kye, but Karim
Khan kept tLe accounts and gave such help as he could, consistent
with his medical duties on the Railway line. There cao be no doubt
that the bU5iness thus started was very successful and that it prO~

vided the funds required for the plaintiff's education as well as the
money with which the various lands in suit were purchased.

Though Karim Khan v:as ostensibly acting merely as his son's
aaent, it is not shown that he was an agent except in name. He
r:ndered no accounts to his son, who did not presume to interfere
with the management of the property unti( after Karim T{han's
death. The evidence sbows clearly that Ma Kye took an active
part in the managment and that she at one time worked some of
the lands herself. The title-deeds remained with Karim Khan and
Ma Kye until after the former's death when Ma Kye handed them
over to Abdul Rahman. She says that she handed them ave,
because Abdul Rahman and his brother assured her that "they
would be straight over the matter," which may be cited as another
example of Ma Kye's unsuspicious nature. Even the plaintiff does·
not allege that she made over the documents by way of admitting
that the lands belonged to bim and not to her.

The learned Judge found that the plaintiff' failed to prove his
title to the lands, as he could not sho'•• that they were bou~ht with
his money and on his behalf.
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In our opinion this decision is right. The lands were bought
by Karim Khan in the plaintiff's name but it is clear that the pur
chase-money was provided by Karim Khan himself or by Karim
Khan and Ma Kye jointly. In a case of thIs nature where the
plaintiff has never been in actual possession of the lands an.d h~s

exercised no control over them though they were bought In hIS
name, the best criterion is to consider from what source the mcney
come; w:th which the purchase-money is paid [Cf. Gopeelmst Gosazi.
v. GlL1lga.p~rsalld Gosa-t"ll (r)]. In this case there can be no question
but that all the money was provided from the paddy and money
lending business WhlCh was carried on by .\ta Kyeand K:lrim Khan
and in which the plaintiff bad no oart.

Karim Khan had a double motive for putting tt" lands in bis
son's name. In the first place, he was a Governmen~ servant and
was not allowed to trade and, in the secl7>td place, bis conduct in r8g8
towards Ma Kye shows that he was ready to take advantage of her
iIliter~cyand deprive her of all sbare in the proceeds of her industry.

It has reen argued that as Ma Kye was not present at the
execution of the actual conveyance~ (except indeed the highly sus
picious document, Exhibit A, which purports to treat her as Abdul
Rahman'. agent), she cannot benefit under them, that if the
transactions were benami it should be beld at any rate that Karim
Khan wbo actually effected the purchases provided the whole of the
moneys and, that by putting the lands in his son's name be mani
fested his intention of making a gift of them to his son fer his son's
U advancement. "

But Once the transactions are found to be bel1am£ it be('ome.~ ~

qucstio., of evidence as to who was the real purd.aser. Tbe mere
fact that Karim Khan posed at the time of purchase as ·agent for'
the benamide> is not conclusive proof that tbe purcb.se-monvy
belon~ed entirely to Karim Khan. Moreover, tbe English principle
of advancement is not applicable in tbis country [see Gopeekrist
Gosain v_ GUIlgapersaud Gosain (1) already cited]. and it would
clearly be inequitable to apply it in favour of the plaintiff who is
only one of six or more children of Karim Khan and who has
already been raised to a position of affluence by means of funds de
rived from his father. ';Ve note also that there is ample autbority

.for the proposition that "\'\Then a Mussalman father purchases
property in the name of his son, no presumption arises in India,
tbat a gift of the property was intended to be made to the son. "
Tyabji's Principles of Mubammadan Law, section 405. The plain
tiff could succeed in this suit only by establishing the absolute title
which he set up. He may be entitled to an interest in tbe property
as one of his father's sons, but it is Dot necessary for us now to
censider what that interest is. It is sufficient to find that he has
not established the case Oil which he claimed to oust the respondent
who is in la\<ful pos;ession of the property.

The appeal is dismissed wtlh costs.
ApPEAL DIS~USSED.

- -------------:----
(II 6 M. I. A. 53:4 W. R. ·,6 (P.C.); , Sat. P. C.]. 493; '9 Eng. Rep. 20.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPLICATION No. 76 OF 19'2.

MAUNG AUNG GYI and others ...
vs.

MA THEIN MYA and others

ApPLICA~TS.

RESPOKDENTS.

For Applicants-N. N. Burjorjee.
For Respondents-Vi\la.

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge, and
Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

Dated, 25th January, 19'5.

Civil pyoetdure Code (Act V of 1908 J, s. 148. O. XX.HV, Yr. 7 (I) (d), 8 (2)
fi!orlgagt-Simpll-Coltyt's POWIY /0 mlarge time fJj paving mortgtlge amount.

In the case of a simple mortgage, an order debarring all right to re;deem on a
iixed date should not be passed in view of Order XXXIV, rule 7 (I) (d) and rule 8
(2), Civil Procedure Code, 1908. Section 148 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, gives
a 'Court power to enlarge the period of redemption if it thinks fit.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL, J :-The applicants brought a suit for redemptiou

of two mortgages and on March 30th 1912 obtained a decree for
redemption, on payment into Court of Rs. 835 and interest on or
hefore 30th April 1912. It was ordered that if such payment was
not made by such date the applicants should be debarred from a11
right to redeem. Payment was made within time. This 's ,-)t
disputed. The defendant appealed and on the 24th February 1914
thi, Court modified the decree of the District Court by ordering the
applicants to pay in a further sum of Rs. 1,420 with interest by the
24th May 1914. It was also ordered that if such payment was not
made by the 24th May 1914, applicants should be debarred from
all rights to redeem. The further sum was not paid in by the date
fixed, though the sum said to be due on the appellate decree,
Rs. 1,823-14-6, was paid on the 24th July 1914.

This is an applicatiou to extend the time for paymeut.
On the 26th June the original defendant's representatives

applied fur an order to the District Court Lhat the applicant, be
debarred from all rights to redeem and that they, the representatives,
be placed in possession, and an order to that effact was passed on
the 16th November 1914. Maung Auug Gyi in snpport of this
applicatiou says that he did not understand that the further sum
<lrdered to be paid by the Appellate Court had to be paid by the
23rd May 1914 and that his illness caused further delay in paying
it in. The plea as to illness is not substantiated. The reasons
given by Maung Aung Gyi are not, in my opinion, sufficient to
condone the delay.

But it was urged at the hearing of the application:
(I) that an order debarring the app:icants from all right to re

·(ieem should not have been passed at all, as the mortgages were
simple mortgages; and
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(2) that in Order XXXIV of the Civil Procedure Code, six
months are always allowed within which to pay mortgage monies
due.

As regards the first point, from a perusal of the proceeding::;
the mortgages do appear to have been simple ones. That being so,
an order debarring all right to redeem on a fixed date should not
have been passed; Order XXXIV, rule 7 \I) (d), and rule 8 (2).

The second point taken aLso seems to be correct.
Reliance was also placed on the proviso ending Order

XXXIV, rule 8; but such proviso seeols only to refer to the fourth
paragraph of rule 8. But section 148 of the Code itself gives this
Court time to enlarge the period of redemption if it thinks fit ..

Considering thE hvo main points raised and waich I have set
out above, I think that we should be exercising a sound discretion
if we enlarged the time fixed for redemption in this case, but I
would give interest on Rs. 1,420 from the 24th May 19'4 at Rs. 6
per cent, per annum.

I wouid, therefore, set aside the order of the District Court of
the 16th November last and enlarge the time of payment up to
the 31st 1Jarch next, on condition that in addition to the sum
ordered to be paid by the Appeliate Court an extra sum of interest
at 6 per cent. per annum be paid on Rs. Rs. r,42o, the extra sum
to be calculated from the 24th May last to the 31st March next.
If all sums due in accordance with this order and tl:at of the Ap
pellate Court are not paid by the 31st March next, then; as it has
not been appealed against, that portion of the decree of the Appellate
CJurt debarring the applicants from all right to redeem w:ll te 01
full force and virtue. As regards costs I think the applicants should
pay respondents' costs of this application which I would fix at
three gold mohurs.

Fox, C. J ;--1 concur.

IN TIm CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL Ho. 201 OF 1913.

Maung Auncr
Gyi and
others.

v.
Ma Thein
Mya and

others,

MAUNU TUN U

VS.

Y. P. S. 1'. L. PALANIAPPA CHETTY
and another

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANTS
RES PONDENTS.

For Appellant-Rutledge and Kyaw Htoon.
For Respondents-J. R. Das.

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge and
Mr. Justice Hartnoli.

Dated, 8th February, 1915.

limi[ar~l1! Act (1);: 011908J, s. ' .;, I4' Sch. I, A,,[. IE - Civil Procedure Code (Act V
of 1908),0, )f,:X:!, ,'. 6J-Rnnova! o!atlIlCh!lIent-A/Jptai and Re-visio1f-Advocate's act,
Iww tar b£1J(/i1t£ 011 his climt-Agmt-Neglzgence.
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l. B.
Maung

Tun U.
v.

Y. P. S. P. L.
Palaniappa

Chetty
and another.

Under Order XXI, rule 63, Civil Pro~edure Code, at; order all the <l.pplication for
removal ofattachmer.t is conclusive, ~ubject to a regular suit to establish the ri~ht

to the attached property. and under Article II of the Limitaticn Act one year is
allowed for such a suit Therefore, it would be culpable negligence on the part of an
Advocate to file an appeal or revision notwithstanding the plain provisions of Order
XXI, rule 63, Civil Procedure Code, and the time spent in such appeal or revision
cannot be excluded under section 14 of the Limitation Act, as the plaintiff would be
bound by his Advoc?.te'" negligence under the ordinary rule that, if a person employs
an agent, he is bound ::y what his agent does in the coursl. of his employment.

Kura /t-fal v. Ram A'allt, 28 A. 414; A. VV. ;,'1. (Igo6) 67: 3 A L. J. 218. distin·
guished.

Section 5 of the Limitation Act leaves it to the discretion of an Appellate Court
to exclude the time, whereas section 14 obliges a Court to exclude time if it finds a
certain state of facts.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J :-Some land was attached in execution of a decree
obtained by the respondent against the le.;al representatives of one
Pa Gale. The appellant applied for removal of attachment on the
ground that the land was his. His application faile";; the order
dismissing it was made on the 15th March 1912. He appealed to
the Divisional Court against this order. The appeal was rejected
on the 29th April 1912 on the ground that no appeal lay against
the order. The plaintiff presented an application in this Court
on the 28th May 1912 asking for revision of the order. This ap
plication was dismissed on the 3rd September 1913 on the ground
that there \las no power to revise the order. He filed a suit to
bave his title declared on the 9th September '913. This has bo"n
dis!'liss~d as barred by limitation under Article II of the [i'st
Schedule of the Limitation Act.

For the plaintiff it was contended that he was entitled to have
. excluded the t:me taken in prosecuting the abortive appeal and

application for revision.
Sub-section (I) of section 14 of the Act says that in computing

the period of limitation prescribed for any suit, the time during
which the plaintiff bas been prosecuting with due diligence another
civil proceeding, whether in i:l. Court of first instance or in a Court
of appeal, agaiust the defendant,shall be excluded, wbere the pro
ceeding is founded upon the same cause of action and is prosecuted
in good faith in a Court which frOM defect of jurisdiction or otber
cause of a like nature is unable to entertain it. The course which
the plaintiff should bave pursued is very dearly iudicated in rule 63
of Order XXI of the Civil Procedure Code, which says that where
a claim or an Objection is preferred to an attachmeut, the party
against whom an order is made may institute a suit to establish
the right which be claims to the property 10 dispute, but, subject
to the result of such suit, if any, the order shall be conclusive.
Article II of the Limitatiou Act gives one year from the date of the
order for the institution of such suit_

With such plain provisions staring him in the face, it was
sheer culpable negligence on the part of the Advocate who was
~hen acting for the pl?_intiff to incur the risk of the plaintiff losing
all remedy by filiug the appeal and the application for revisiou, If
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the plaintiff is bound by the acts of his Advocate no case for exclu
sion of time under section 14 of the Act is made out, because pro
ceeding contrary to a dearly expressed provision of law cannot be
regarded as prosecuting another civil proceeding in good faith in
the Sense in which the words H go ad faith" are defined in the Act,
viz, done with due care and attention. It is urged, however, that
the rlai'ltiff should not be held bound by wbat was done for him by
his Advocate and that as he employed a lawyer and did according
as he was advised by him, the plaintiff personally prosecuted the
appeal and application in good faith, and be is entitled to the
exclusion of tbe time tbey took up. Tbe case of Kura Mal v.
Ram Natlz (I) was cited in support of tbis proposition. This was
a deciSIon in a case 1D which the quest:on was whetber the power
under section 5 of the Act to admit an appeal after time should
have been exercised. Tbe section leaves it to tbe judicial discre
tion of an Appellate Court to do so, whereas section I4 obliges a
Court to exclude time if it finds a certain state of facts. I do not
think tbat section I4should be restricted to tbe plaintiff personally.
There is nothing in the wording so restricting it, and the ordinary
rule that if a person employs an agent he is bound by wbat his
agent does in the course of bis emplcyment, should apply. If it
were otherwise, the same method would have to be applied to many
other provisions of lawin wbich mention is made of a plaintiff only.
Order III of the Civil Procedure is based on the principle that the
acts of the agent in legal proceedings are the acts of the principal,
and tbe latter is bound by them and may have to suffer for them,
if the~· are wrong. A persou, resident, say, in E1lrope ami having

. some legal proceedings conducted in this couotry by an authorized
agent could scarcely be heard to say in such a case as the present
that he must be allowed time, because be personally acted with due
cafe and attention.

In my opinion the District Court's decision was right, and r
would dismiss the appeal with costs, two gold mohurs.

HARTNOLL, J :-1 concur.

ApPEAL DISMISSED.

I

(1:) 28 A. 4{4 t A· W. N. (1906) 65; 3 A. L.]. 218.

L. B.

1\hung
Tun U:

v.
Y. P. S. P.L.
Palaniappa

Chetty
and ~nother.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIViL Flt1ST ApPEAL No. 91 OF 19'4.

ABDUL KAREE~[ •••

SHAIK BURRAY SAlE
VS.

PLAiNTIFF-ApPELLANT.

DEl'LND.\NT-RESP0NI:'ENT.

For Appellant-Anklesaria.
For Respondent-An,;am.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dattd 4th jantlarJ 1915-

jU"isd£ctioll 0/ SmaU Caust Cvurt -,~7lit /1)" at:l:QulIts- r:omttt! f/ pa,·titJ.
A Small Cause Court bas no iurisdiction to entertain :;uil::; {or accounts, and

consent ofpartic5 does not give a Court jurisdic,ion whi.ch it haf. not got.

JUDGMG.NT.
The plaintiff sued the defendant in the Small Cause Court for

one·third share of the profits of the defendant's refreshment busi·
ness, which the defendant agreed to pay the plaintiff by way of
remuneration for loo1dng after the defendant's business, whilst the
defendant was away in India. The defendant, in his written state
ment, says: -inter alia, that it it> a suit for accounts. The case was
not heard by the Court but by consent of the parties it was referred
to a Commissioner to ascertain what the profits of the business
were, if any. Tre Commissioner found that there were DC prouts
or that the plaintiff had not shown tbat there were any profits.
The learned Judge of the Small Cause Court upon objections to the
Commissioner's report upheld the report and has dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff now appeals. The Counsel for the respondent as
a preliminary objection contends that tbe Small Cause Court had
no jurisdiction, inasmuch as the suit was one for an account. The
appellant's Advocate admits. that the suit was one for an account
and that the Small Cause Court had no jurisdiction, but he can·
tends that he sbould not be mulcted in costs and that the plaint
should be returned to be presented to the proper Court. The suit
was clearly one for an account and the Small Cause Court had no
jurisdiction to entertain it. Assuming tbat the defendant submitted
to the jurisdiction of the Court, the consent of the parties cannot
give a Court jurisdic.tion which it has not got. The appeal must,
therefore, be allowed and the suit dismissed on the ground that lhe
Small Cause Court had no jurisdiction to entertain it. The plain·
tiff must pay the defendant's costs in both Courts; the defendar:t
by allowing the matter to go before the Commissioner may have
done so, feeling confident tbat he could oust the p!aLltiffs on thc
merits, and he did not undertake not to raise the question of juris
diction if the plaintiff appealed. I know of no authority which is
for allowing tbe plaint to be returned '" this stage. .

The suit is there~Jre dismissed for want of jurisdiction and the
plaintiff will pay the defendant's ~osts in both Co·urts.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BOR:lL">.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 169 OF 1913.

MA SHV/E ME and another DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS.
VS.

P. A. R. M. CHE':'TY and another PLAINTIFFS-RESPONDENTS

For AppeHant-R. N. Burjorgee.
For Respondeflt-Johannes.

Before iIlr. J ustiee Ormond.

Dated 5th January 1915-

Buddh£SL Lc:w-Jlortg,z'11! kv hllsoal:d, ":'.!;tI! binding OJ. will-Cit'il Procedure Code
(Ad V of I9,,8), o..'cell [', r. {-Trans/fl' ojProperl? Act (IV 0/ r882), $5. 85.
S9-' j i!C!i1tl profits.

\'Vhere it is found tbat a Burmese Buddhist husband had 2.uthority from his wife
to enter into a mortga~c of the property, to sign the mortgage do::mnent and to regi
ster the same, and to be sued on the morq;:age so a!:; t(l bind h-:[ in~erest, the mort~

gagee is entitled to a declaration that he is tbe owner and to possession.
A decree for mesne profits may be passed against a defendant who has no right

to be in possession as against the ptalntiff, though he is the other ddendant's tenant.

JUDGMENT.

In 1906 U Meik, the hnsband of the 1St defendant, together
...... :th r son, San Bein, mortgaged the land in su~t to the plaintiff.
The plaintiff obtained a mortgage-decree against his mortgagors"
and bonght the property with leave under that decree. The
1St defendant, who is the wife of U Meik, and her son, the 2nd
defendant (San Chein), were in pcssession at the time when this
suit was instituted. The wife claims that her half share in the pro
perty was not affected by the mortgage of U Meik or by the decree
obtained against him in a suit in which she was not a party~ or by
the sale in pursuance of that decree. The land has stood in U
Meik's name for several years. In 19')0 he mortgaged this land;
in I904 he again mortgaged it and both the lower Courts have
found that the wife knew of thi:; present mortgage and acquiesced
in it. I see no reason to interfere with that finding. The mort
gage, therefore, by U :Meik binds the '\vife's interest. It is urged
that, under Order XXXIV, rule I) which say:.; all persons interest
·ed in the mortgage security or in the right of redemption shall be
joined as parties, a decree obtained against U Meik is not binding
nn his wife. Order XXXIV, rule I, supersedes section 85 of the
Transfer of Property Act which had the following proviso: "Pro
vided that 'he plaintiff has notice of such iuterest." The nnreport
ed case of Ma Tin .May vs. llfmmg l11awtg and Wightma1t and Com
pany, Ltd. (r) of this Court shows, where a Burmese wife authorizes

(I) S Bur. L. Times 66.
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L, II.

MaShwe Me,
and anot~er.

v.
P. A. R. M·

Chetty,
and another.

her husband to deal with her interest in laClded property in his
own name, the mortgage-decree obtained against the husband only
binds the wife's irlterest in the land. In the present case the plain
jff, a Chetty money-lender, had known U Meik and his family for
eight, nine or ten years, but there is nothing to show that he
should be affected with notice that at the time of his mortgage the
wife had a share in this property or that U M;ik was not the sole
owner. It is further contended that section 59 of fhe Transfer of
Property Act requires the mortgagor, i.e., the 'wife, to sign the
mortgage and that the mortgag€' of her interest must be by a regis~

tered document, her share in the mortgage being over Rs. 100 in
value. The husband alone signed the document and he purports
to mortgage t1:.2 whole interest in the land. H~ must, therefore, be
taken to have signed for himself and for his wife. Section 32 of the
Registration Act says the person executing the mortgage is the
proper person to register it. Therefore, it v.,ras not necessary for the
wife to register tbe mortgage. The husband had authority from
his wife to enter into the mortgage, to sign the mcrtga§,.; document
and to register the same, and to be sued on the mortgage so as to
bind her interest. The plaintiff is, therefore, entitled to a decla
ration that he is the owner and to possession. He obtained a
decree also for mesne profits against hath defendants. It is contend
ed that no decree for mesne profits shonld be made against the 2nd
defendant hee?use he was the tenant of the 1st defendant. But
neither the ... st defendant nor the 2nd defendant had a right as
against the plaintiff to be in possession. Both are, therefore, lial>le
Ier "'esre profits.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

ApPEAL DISMISSED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 276 OF 1914.

MAUNG SAN MIN

SANNA and another

'" PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.
vs.

u. DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS•.

For Appellant-Sin Hla Aung.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 14th January 1915.

R~gistra!£ot: Act. (J".."Vlof1.908), s. 47-E.·wCUt:"or. am: Registratitm-Opt1'atioll
date of.

Under section 47 of the Registration Act a re6i;tered deed operates "'rom the date
of its execution and not of Registration.
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JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff sued for a declaration that he was the GINner of a

house which he had bought from One Ma Aye He, the wife of Po
Cho, a Chinaman, on the 8th Mal' 1913. The Defendant is a

.judgment-creditor of Po Cho and he attached the heuse or attempted
to attach the house on the 20th :May. The defendant alleges that
the sale to the plai:ltiff was not a bona fide one. The Township
Court has found that the plaintiff had honestly bought the house
from Ma Aye Me, who had a right to sell it. Po Cho had left his
wife and had given her authority to sell the house. The District
Judge based his judgment upon the assumption that the sale to the
plaintiff was made on the 5th June. The sale was by a registered
deed which was pn>sented for registration on the 8th May when the
parties admitted execution, and receipt of the consideration, but fer
some reason, which does not appear, it was not actually registered
until the 5th June. The District Judge, I think, has overlooked the
provisions of section 47 of the Registration Act, under which a
registered deed operates from the time of execution in a case such
as this. There is nothing in the evidence to show that the sale
was not bona fide: the plaintiff had acquired the ownership in the
house before the defendant obtained a decree against the judgment
debtor, and there is nothing to show that the plaintiff knew that
the defendant had instituted a suit against Po Cho at that time.

The appeal, therefore, must be allowed with costs and the decree
of the Township Court will be restored. The plaiu~iff will have
~is costs in all Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMk.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 182 OF 1913.

Maung Sar
n'lin.

v.
Sanna and

another.

MA ME THIN
vs.

MAUNG SAN LUN

For Appellant-Shaw.

For Respondent-Ea. Dun.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT..

Dated 26th January 1915.

limitation Act (I.\." of I908J. s. s-Civi! Prrx:tdttrt Cod~ rAelVof I908j, o. XX,.
,.1~ANJtuIJilLd {u;,ond timt, admissibiUty 0/- Court's 1Ugligl1lc~ to oourvt proctdlln:
SU.L/Jrycunt callu.

A party is not bound to make inquiries as to when a jndgment will be delivered
but is entitled ~o rely on the Court obeying the el(pr~si> provisions of law and giving
notice to his Pleader of tbe date fixed tor delivery of judgment, and, if an appeal is
barred entlrely through the neghgence of the Judge in following the procedure. the
appellant cannot be held responsible for it and tbe appea! should b~ admitted.
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~'Ia Me Thin.
v.

Maung San
Lun.

JUDGMENT.
Appellant was plaintiff in a suit in which the hearing was

completed on 2nd April '9'3 and judgment was reserved. No
date was fixed for delivery of judgment, the case was never e~tered

again in the cause list, and on the 9th April judgment dismissing
the suit was delivered, without any notice to the parties and so far
as the record shows in the absence of both 0; them and of their
Pleaders. The Judge thns entirely flouted the provisions of the
law laid down in Order XX, rule I, of the Code of Civil Procedure
as well as the orders of this Court regarding the fixing of dates and
the maintenance of cause lists, On having come to knov·: that
judgment had been delivered, the appellant applied for a copy on
the 20th MayaI,d on 21st pr~sented an appeal which was dismissed
as time-barred. She filed affidavits, which stand uncontradicted,
that she sent messengers several times to inquire when judgment
was to be delivered, but they returned without any information
and it was not till 16th May that she heard of its delivery. The
District Court held that sufficient cause was not shown for admit
ting the appeal after time and that she had not used due diligence.
I am unable to agree with him. The fact that Civil Courts were
closed for over a fortnight at some period between 9th April and
16th May fully accounts for appellant's messenger failing to obtain
any information. The 16th May was a Friday. Appellant lives
some 20 miles f:om 1vIoulmcin, where the Township Court sits and
her legal adviser lives. It cannot be said that if she travelled
and consulted him on Monday 19th and applied for the copy next
dciY, she failed to use drre diligence. 1ioreover, it is n0t iT;.
cumbent upon her to make inquiries about the judgment at all.
She was entitled to rely upon the Court obeyiug the express pro
visions of law a;:Q giving notice to her Pieader of the date fixed for
its delivery. That the appeal became barred was entirely due to
the negligence of the Judge, and she cannot be held responsible for
it. The appeal is aUQivcd and the order of the District COlii't is
set aside. The appeal wiiI be admitted by that Court and disposed
of according the law. RespO~ldent \vill pay costs of tbis appcai,
Advocate:s fees hva gold llwhurs..

FURTHER ORDER.-A certificate under section 13.of the evurt
Fees Act, 1870, will be granted.

Appeal aliowtd.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF

CrnL SECOND ApPEAL );0. I68 OI' I9I3.

MAVXG KYAW PLAIXTIFF-
ApPHLLA.r-;T.

"S.
~:iA GAD K and others DEFENDANTS--

RESPONDENTS.
For Applicants-Hrllkar.
Fo;:, Respondent No. I-Mar Oung.

.3efore II-ir. Justice Twomey.

Dated rst February I9I5.

Ci:;£l Praccd:wt"Ccde (Act iF0/ I?O!J~/. $. rf.-O. I I, ,'. 2-Res jt.ld1::a~a-Glt.;~~f

~ct£:Jl;-S!:i!fi'- yultmflj(iJ: dismisud-St('I)::d milo.: basis ofp:'i}::ziu t.; c!k.; ruf~.,,;.~;'!iG;~,

1f;ai;:!ai~a/;!·:!!)'(;f--Sf.;&ifi.;l..'~!i.:f.rl!:! {r af r8'J7), s. E2-Ai/!·~{tl r>!'J~"ayd ,,;- r;;pp!:":;!!ti(J;:
I ..r )'ef,.'inC-Siccr.d ap.lJra/-J.imJia!iwL

·Wn~r:. an ~pplication for review of an ;,ppeal is admitted and the appeal is re
heard and:l fresh decree dismi.:.sing the appeal is passed en grounds difierl::~t from
those on \·;r.ich the appeal was origin:<lIy dismissed, a fresh period of limitation for
appeal begins to ron from the date of the new decree.

JOj'.!::"sftm ,"!oo!u'/'ee v. Atoor.Roho7U(t:l' 6 Cal. 22; 6 C. L. R. 575 ; 3 Shame L. R.
197; Soudamom DaSt Y. JYaharaJ DIt~raJ .¥I(,lnatab Chand Ba/uzd/!r, B. L. R. SUD. Vol.
585; 6 VV. R. Misc. 102, referred to and [oJlawed. .

The plaintiff.appellant first Sl!ed the defendant-respondent for r~demption of "
pi,:ce of lalla on the basis of <:. n;c~tgage for Rs. 280, but failed; sub3LG-uap.tly he
brought the present suit, allegi:'g til.: :;al;'le set of facts but basir.g the st:it on the t.:~

~ ....f·~nd:- <'it's promisl:: to allow redemption on p:\yment of Rs. 400, for Which sum the
land had been sub·mortgaged 10 the '2nd and 3rd defendants. The lower Courts
found the promise proved, but dismissed the suit as barred by res j:ulkdt~ cnd Order
Ii. rille 2. Civil Procedure Code.

Fft/d. tbat the suit is not harred by Tlf j:!di-:ata or by Order !.t, rule 2, Civil Pro.
cedure Code. as the suit is not ba:::ed on tbe mc!tgage but on a subseq~lem prom;st: .0
aliew redemption. which is an enti!ely new cause of action.

If a marl promises to deliver I:md ["r an agreed price ancl [3.;ls to fulfil bi.5 premise,
there is r.othing to prevent the Court from decre=ing !'~ci:1c perfo.mar;se of the
con~!act.

JUDGMENT.
This second appeal would be barred by limitation if time were

to be reckoned from the date of the first decree in the District
Court. But the District Judge admitted an application for review
re-heard the appeal and passed a fresh decree dismissing the appeal
on grounds different from those on which his predecessor had dis
missed it. In these circumstances a frest period of li~itatIon

began tc run from the date of the new decree. [See Jo)'ktShell
Mookeljee v. Alaay Ronaman (1) and Soudmwmi Dasi y. .Maha1·at·
Dhera; 1l10,;atab Chand Bahndllr(2}.] J

The plaintiff-appellant had failed in a former suit to redeem
the land in question. In that case it was alleged that the plaintiff's
father mortgaged the land to the defendant's father orally for
Rs. 280, that the Ist defendant refused to allow redemption for

(1) 6 Cal. 22; 5 C. L. R. 575; 3 Shl"me L. R. 197.
(z) B. L R. Sup. Vol. 585; 6 W. R. Misc. 102.
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Rs. 280 but agreed to allow redemption for Rs. 400 for \vhich
sum the land han been sub-mortgag:ed to two other men, the
211d and srd defendants. Subsequently, however, the sub-mortga
gees, 2nd and 3rd defendants, opposed the redemption for Rs. 400

and the 1St defendant-respondent backed out of his promise to make
Over the land. It was held by the Township Court and on appeal
by the District Court that the mortgage was not proved, ? nd the
suit was dismissed on that ground.

Plaintiff~appellant then brought the present suit, alleging the
same set of facts a~d praying for eniorcement of the Ist defendant's
promise to allow redemption. The Township Comt found that
the promise was proved, but that this being merely a part of the
..tegotiations fo::- redemption the new suit was barr::::d as res Judi
cata. The District Court upheld this decision On appeal. But
on review of the judgment the District Court accepted the plaintiffs
contention that the new suit was not based on the alleged mort~

gage but on an entirely separate cause of action, namely, the
subsequent promise to allow redemption. The District Judge held,
however, that the promise was not one which could be specificaUy
enforced by the Court and that the plaintiff-appellant's proper
remedy was a suit for damages. .No reasons are gi ven for this
view, which appears -to be incorrect. If a man promises to deliver
land for an agreed price and -fails to fulfil his promise, there is
nothing to prevent the -Court from decreeing specific performance
of the contract. The Judge's attention is drawn to the explan2.~

tian to section 12, Specific Relief Act.
In this case tp~ defendant did not actually contract to sPll tl:.:

land to the plaintiff. What the defensant promised was" to allow
redoo:mption for Rs. 400"; in other words, he promised not to
oppose the plaintiff's claim as mortgagor provided that the plaintiff
paid up enough to redeem the land from the 2nd and 3rd defend
ants. The 1st defendant in effect said: "I know nothing of the
alleged mortgage by your father -to mine and the land is not now
in my hands, but in those of the 2nd and 3rd defendants. But as
70U say the land wal? mortgaged by your father to mine, I have no
objection to redeeming from the 2nd and 3rd defendants and
making over the land to you if you provide the requisite amount,
Rs. 400, which they advanced on tre land. I will not put Y0<1 to
the proof of your alleged mortgage."

~The question is, whether this promise gave a fresh cause of
action. I think ther~ can be no doubt that it did. There was an
express contract by the respondent to redeem the land for Rs. 400,
to be provided by the plaintiff, from the 2nd and 3ed defendants
and make the land over to the plaintiff. This w~s irrespective of
the mortgage, proof of which the respondent inferentially waived.
I think, therefore, that the 2nd suit on the contract wa. not barred
·by the rule of res iudzcata merely because the plaintiff had brought
a previous suit on his alleged mortgage. Nor can it be held that
the second suit was barred by Order 11, rule 2. The cause of
action on the alleged Llortgage and on contract being distinct and
~parate the rule has no application.

L. 8'

Maung Kyaw.
v.

Ma Gauk
.and others.
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It is urged for tile respondent that the contract \vas without
consideration and is for this reason unenforceable. It was not
without consideration. The proposed extinction of the Ist defend
ant-respondent's mortgage-debt to the 2nd and 3rd defendants
.respondents was good consideration for the bargain he made with
the plaintiff-appellant.

I sP.t aside the decree of the low'er Courts and direct that an
account be taken of what is due to each of the 2nd and 3rd defend
ants by their mortgagor, the Ist defendant, and that on payment
by the plaintiff-appellant to the 2d and 3rd defendants of a sum
not exceeding Rs. 400, less a two-third share of the plaintiff's costs
in all Courts, the 2nd and 3rd defendants shall convey the lands in
suit to the plaintiff-appellant, free from '111 incumbral1ces created by
the defendants or any persons claiming under them, and shall put
the plaintiff-appellant in possession of the property. The remain
ing one-third share of the plaintiff-appellant's costs shall be re
,covered by him from the 1st defendant-respondent.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 23 OF 1914.

ESOOF EBRAHIM MOOLLA Attorney of
ASHA BEE ApPET.L.~NT.

vs.
ESOOF SULAIMAN ABOO RESPONDENT,_

For Appellant-Ormiston.

For Respondent-Rutledge.

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge.

Dated 30th November 1914.

P"obal~ a'1I(J Administration Act (V of z88z). 55. 23.30 and _j.l-Lttttt'S of Adminis
,tratian-limited £ro'll of, whtn not allowed.

In granting Letters to administer the: estate of a deceased person, a limited grant
of Letters should not be awarded to the attorney of an arsent.sbarer, if a sharer who
is entitled ~o as much as the absent sharer is within the Province and is wilJina to
administer the estate. t>

JUDGMENT. .
f

The answer to the question involved in this appeal is free from
doubt. TJ:oe respondent was a person who, according to the fules
for the distribution of the estate of. an intestate applicable in the
case of the deceased, is entitled to a part of the deceased's estate.
He was the only one of sULh persons who applied for Letters of
Administration and a full grant Gould be given to him under se~

tion 23 of the Probate and Administration Act 1881.

Maung Kyaw.
u.

Ma Gauk
and others.
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:Ssoof Ebra
him MooIla
Attorney of
Asha Bee...-

o.

The appellant who also app1i,::d for Letters is the agent of
another sharer in the estate '\vho is absent from the Province. 10

such agent only a limited grant under Chapter III of the Act eoold
be granted under section 30, and then only if no person as much
ntitied as his principal v~rC1S willing to act. A sbarer in the estate

wbo is in this Province is vvilling to act, consequently 8. limited
grant could not be made under section 30 to t[le attorney of the
absent sharer in the estate. The respondent \vas entitled to &. fuH
grant as the Court saw fit to act under section 4I of the Ad. Nc
grounds were made out for taking this course.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

ApPEAL DISMISSED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA"

CIVIL FIRST ApP3AL No. 92 02 :i912.

MA SHWE LA and others

vs.
MAUNG KYIN a,nd another

For Appellant-J. R. Das.

For Respondent-Coltman.

PLAINTIFFS
ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANTS

H.ESPONDEN1 S.

Before Justice Sir Henry Hartnoll and i'vIr. Justice Ormond.

Dated7 3rd August, 1914.

Ev,penct! Act (r of r872j, ss. 33. 92-Proof ojfraudultnt dealbtR witl: third persrm's
proptriv-Pttrchaser ofequity of ,-edt.llption-Rep,'esmtat£ve.in.intirest.

Section 92 of the Evidence Act does not prevent proof of a fraudulent d"!ating
with a thild person's property, or proof ofnotlce that the property purporting to be
absolutely conveyed in fact belonged to a third person who was not a party to the
conveyance.

. For the purposes of section 33. Evidence Act, a purchaser of the equity of re-
demption is a representative in interest of the mortgagor.

Wbere defendants transferred to plaintiffs a mortgage to themselves of certain
lands by X and subsequently acquired the equity of redemption in those lands from X
but where the deeds executeu for transfer betvleen X and the defendants and thos'"
between defendants and plaintiffs were in the form ofabsolute sales,

Held that under s. 43 of the Transfer of Property Act plaintiffs must be deemed to
have acquired the full proprietary interest in the property under those documents
unless the defendants are allowed to show that it WaS not so intended,

Held also that in the absence of fraud, mistake, etc., the defendants are precluded,
by the Fun Bench Ruling at 3 L. B. R. lOa from showing that the transaction evi.
dt: J.ced by deeds of outright s....1es was a. mere transfer of mortgages.

Maung Bir. v. Ma H!ab:~, 3 L. B. R, lOa W. B.), referred to.
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IlJDGII.fENT.
'.~,. i",!:- ::'1:;.-: c:o(:iJments Exhibits A and B purport to

r·c d·t',..:::_ (: :,:::':; of cerir..~D. !.~_nds 2P-d are executed by the defendants
1.] r:.;.v"(;". " (:" (f ;~1:n'!e Pc C!::.ccased aDd his 'wife. The plaintiffs arc
~::~ \.....~t:'...... ~;:1 P:,~ !,~t;d rep:-esentatives of U Shwe Po. The q:;es·
ti.·"):1 in 1i<s ~PfH';<o.l is \1·-hether the plaintiffs are entitled to the lands
(,"':".J.~r.:.~j·~":d i": j.·~)_hibits r., 8_:10 B as oit/:Jers, or whether they merely
f:3Xea "i":"'l':"- :£:,,·.f.G (;!} those iands. The defendants~ case is that;- at
the- tlm~ 'J' ~l,"; eXEcuticn e:f Exhibits A and B~ they (the defendants)
\"f.:I e In';:! ;:.~y rncrtgageEs {rGm on~ U I'lfyaing, the owner, althougn
th~ir dC(Q;!:-?i~ts of title:, Exbibi~s C and D, were in the form of
a~so:i1te s3~es; that Exhibits A 2nd B were intended merely to
transfer tc U Shwe Po and tiro; wife the defendants' mortgages, 2.i1d
that aU H::,~ P2.rties ..:oncerned. have in fact treated the transactioil
as such. St1G3equently to th5 execution of Exhibits A and B the
defendznts ha\!e acquired the equity of redemption in these land:::
from U Hyaing.

The C8,i;e came before the original side of this Court ~n a fal·

mer occasiun ¥!hen it \·~·as held that the defendants were prec1uled
under a Fo.H Bench decision of this Court [l.1aung Bill v. i1fa
lfLa,ng (Il] from showing that these documents. Exhihits A and B,
were not absolute conveyances. That decision was upheld in this
Court on •.ppeal ; and on appeal (,) to the Privy Council their Lord·
ships remanded the case back to thiE Court for the questioo to be
re·tried; and they directed that the rejected evidwce should be
heard subject to any objections that might be taken. Their Lord·
s~lips refrained from expressing any opinion on the construction or
~.ppliralion of section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act in rdatiJn to
these documents; but they were of opinion that the case. for the
defendants disclosed a cbarge of fraud against the plaintiffs in rela- "
tion to me>.tters antecedent to these documents; z".e. t that the Dlain·
tiffs tock absolute conveyances- of property from the defeodacts with
notice) thHt they in fact belonged to a third person, namely: the
defend2.nts· mortgagor. Their Lordships point ont that sectio!1 9~

does not prevent proof of 2. fraudii!ent dealing with a third p~rson:s

property or proof of notice that the t'roperty purporting to be abso·
luteiy conveyed; in fact belonged to a third person who was no~ a
party to the conveyance. The matter has been re~tried; and th~

lear.,ed Judge on the original Ride has found (i) that, at the time
when these dccuments, Exhibits A and B, were executed} the
defendants to the knowledge of U Shwe Po and the wife were mere
ly mortgagees, (ii) that it was intend~d by the parties t: e., by U
Shwe p~, the defendants and U lvIyaing that the mortgages held
by ttJe defeGdants should be transferred to U Shwe Po and his \....ife;
(iii) that it W8.S unlikely that U 1rfyaing knew in what form tb..:
mortgages V,'ere so transferred and that if U Sh\-\'e f'o deliberately
got deeds of sale executed: it was ~ fraud on U Myaing and the
learned Judge held that the plaintiffs are mortgagees only. The
plaintiffs now appeal.

L E.

;vf~ ':::h,; L-:..
and other-:

o.
Maung K,:-iq

;md anoth-er.

{ll 3 L. B. R· ICO (F. 0.) (2) Repcr'ed at 4 B. L. T. 273.
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Apparently the 1earned Judge fonnd that U Shwe Po perpet
rated a fraud upon U Myaing at the time of the execution of the
documents, Exhibits A and B, and that U IvIyaing did not know
the nature or contents of those documents. I do net think such
finding; is justified by tpe evidence, for :rVfaung Kyin, the defendant,
himsejf says :-" I transferred the land to Shwe Po \vith the full
knmvledge and consent of Shwe Myaingand at his request, because
to Shwe Po he had to pay less interest. It was only a tranefer
frem my name to U Shwe Po's name at U Myaing's request.
Interest was net specified on that document. U Shwe Myaing
knew that the document by whiL,h I was transferring the lands to
U Shwe Po was a deed of sale ", and he says that the transfer was
made in the presence of U MY2.ing. In my opinion it wouId be
f':lly natural for U Myaing, "Nho had given modgages to Ivfaung
Kyin in the form of sales, to have the transfer of those mortgages
also effected in the form of sales. The defendants' case, as I under
stand it, is not that U Shwe Po fraudulently caused the transaction
to be effected in the form of a sale or that any fraud was intended
against U l\'fyaing at the time of the transaction; but that U Shwe
Po having taken a transfer of a mortgage in the form of a sale with
concurrenCe of U I\1yaing, the owner and mortgagor, and the
defendants, the transferors, and U Shwe Po having treated the
transaction as a mortgage, it is fraudulent now on the part of his
widow and representatives to come to Court and assert that the
transaction was a sale. The fraud would be subsequent to the
documents. 0

Now, inasmuch as the defendants do not allege fraud or mis
take. etc., at the time of the execution of Exhibits A and B. evi
dence as to the fact of their not being the own-ers of the property at
that time would be tendered in order to show that it was not in
tended to sell the property to U Shwe Po, and such evidence would
be inadmissible under the Full Bench ruling.

And it would not be sufficient for the defendants to show that
at the time of the execution of these documents they were only
mortgagees; for they have since acquired the equity of redemption
from their mortgagor. The Qoctrine enunciated in section 43 of
the Transfer of Property Act would apply; and U Shwe Po would
be deemed to have acquired the full proprietary j"terest in the
property under those documents, unless the defendants are allowed
to show apart from fraud, mistake etc.. , that it was not so
intended. Mr. Coltman for the defendants contends that their
Lordships of the Privy Council hold that because the defend
ants were not the owners at the time of the execution of Ext.Jibits A
and B. they are at liberty to show apart from fraud, mistake, etc.,
tl.lat a different transaction was intended than what is expressed in
those documents. But their Lordships do not discuss the correct
ness of the Full Bench ruling; and under that ruling, if the defend
ants had been the owners of the property they would have been
precluded from showing, apart from fraud, mistake, etc., at the
time of the exe~ution of the documents, tbat a different transaction
\V£.3 intended. If the P-ivy Council juagment is to be read in this
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ma;\Der, different rules as to -:+.e admissibility of evidence would be
appiicable to a defenda.nt who executes a conveyanceJ according as
he had a good or bad title at the time of such conveyance.

According to the decisions as they now stand, I think the
defendants in this case are precluded from showing that the trans
action ,vas other than a sale.

In viewJ however, of the directions given by their Lordships
I wi~l QGal with the first two findings of tbe learned 1udge upon the
assumption that evidence relevant to such findings was admissible.
The findings are ;-that when the documents Exhibits A and B
were executed, the defendants, to the knowledge of U Shwe Po
and his wife! were merely mortgagees, and that it '\,vaS intended by
all the parties concerned that the defendant's mortgages only should
be transferred to U Shwe Po and hi~ wife. Putring aside thE
evidence which has been admitted under section 33 of the Evidence
Act and which, in my opinion, is inadmissible, I think these findings
are correct. There is the defendanfs evidence referred to above.
His evidenc~ also shovi's that it \vas because U Sbwe Po \vas will
ing to take interest at Re. I per rnensem from U I\-fyaing, whereas
the defendant was taking interest at the rate of Re. r-.'3 per mensem,
that the transfer was made, and this is corroborated by Exhibit 7,
U Myaing's letter to defendant. U .Myaing remained in possession
of most of the prcpe'ty until he transferred the equity of redemption
to the defendant. The amount paid by defendant (in November
Igor) in respect of the land viz., Rs. 20,065-I2, is saId to be less
than its then value, and the amount paid by U Shwe Po in
February and March IgOZ, viz., Rs. r6,I20. was stilI less, and
"mere i .... no evidence that th~re was any fall in the value of iand
during these, three months. Defendant says that Rs. 3,500 had
been paid off by U Myaing.

U Shwe Po's two letters to defendant, Exhibits 8 and 9. and
defendant's letter to U Shwe Po (which does not seem to be marked
as an Exhibit but is next to Exhibit 9 in the record) show, I think
clearly, that both parties treated the land as U Myaing's and that
U Shwe Po was merely taking over defendant's mortgages in the
land when he took the two receipts Exhibits 10 and II.

The evidence which has been admi;ted under section 33 of the
Evidence Act are the depositions in a former suit of U :NIyaing (who
died four or five years ago) and :>f his daughter Ma Pwa U, which
were put in by Mr. Giles for the defendants but objected to by Mr.
Das, and the deposition of U Shwe Po in the same suit, was put in
by Mr. Das for the purpose of contradicting t3e other two depo.
sitious. The former suit was brought by Munnee on 5th February
Igo4 against U lvfyaing, Morrison, U Shwe Po and others for
s;>ecific performance of a contract made by l"forrison CU Myaing's
attorney and mortgagee) with ~Munnee for the sale ofIand which
comprised sume of the land in this suit. Defendant was not a party
to that suit. U Myaing aUeged that the transactions evidenced by
the document~, Exhibits A, B, C and D, v...e:·~ in fact mortgages
and U Shvve Po alleged that they \vere sales. An issue was raised
as to whether they were mortgages ot sales, a:Jd it was decided tha~

L. 111.

?vIa Shwe Ln.
and others.

v.
Maung Kyin
and another.
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th::y T' e::e nw::tgages. aD. ar+·.~·:::llt \;.'2.3 l~:'::i tL2,t it.:::,. '1~, 2>::.1 ,,'::L
not bji1d~n~ on U My&ing 8.,d tb~t th;~ above 1::;:::1,:: V/}5> i;',;::;:,:Ln-'
su.;:c:ri1.:wus.. It i? :rnne~:~s~E'Y' ,I thin1~, t:, (~,::c-ic1~, '. -;-;(:.i,h:". ~j"~~:,

\'i/~.:-d~.·: qt:ies~!Or:s In Issue 1~~ se~tlon 33 Vl?:J.c:i IT;chFl:: ~,que' [1:):;
rar3e~1 111 a \Vnolly superB!..:Qus or rrrelevant lSS2:-, But It \V8.;~ u~ ..
eo:-nt:-:oi.l case of U S.h\Yc..Po aD~~ U, IV[}~&.i-Z th~t fj StH;r:~ I'D,
acquired the defendant s t1~13 ~~s at tilE: L:T1:: of to?: f~:-:f;Ct]jj,"!l I};

E;,hii:.:ts A <:: nd 1-3 ::: nd no men::; it '\-"las aI"; j;;3l:::: tr~::::r,:;f:;:"f; ton .',"!..;;;

the defendant's ptede.cessor-in. t.1 :.1e ard the f1::'f:~,.,j8 nes ;:.'1CCC'3S(I:" -1'1
title 2Ti.-1 both may equalIy be sai:::1 to be tb:~ n":;";:'CS'::Dt;,~j,:e8 of de ..
fend2.~;t in interest. The sam:':: Quest:on was f<lls,.=d in bCJf.h Guits

• C [. "'"ld"Ld" .•v~z.~ \\'uat was t 1e lntereSI. 2TI. tne _an VIm::!! C:l.eD\,all~ 2.cqu.uec.
under Exhibit'" C and D from U 1.,.lyaing and t!8.sferrcc! 10 'U ~1hwe

Po under Exh;bits A and B? {) ~lyalng in the previ~1U~. snit :c,d up
tbe same against U Sh\ve Po that the (lr.;f;::nc1ani docs i··: this srd~;

but that would not make U l\fyair:.g th'3 defec.cLli.1t'S repr(>,:::;~nt.;J.t)' ..\;·
in-Interest. The defendant, hav![:g t:-ansferred h1S intc::~st to tT
Shwe Po, admittedly had no iLterest in the land at the t!y;:,'3 of ths
previoils suit; and so far as the present suit is concerned; h,; has
not acquired any interest in the b.od since. The fact tt2:t 11.::. hr:.s
subsequently acquired the equity of redemption from U l\-Iyaing
forms no part of the plaintiffs or defendant's casco The plaintiff
rests his case upon the documents Exhibits A aDd B. And if the de
fendant is allowed to adduce evidence to sho\v. and succeeds in
shO".'iing, tb3.t those documents Vlere intended to'effect a transfer of
mortgages only, section 43 of the Transfer of Property Act \~rou1d

not avail the plaintiff. The plaintiff brings this suit agains·c the de
endant simply bec3.use the defendant happens to be in p,J;::se~sion or'
the greater portion of those lands. The issue between U 1.fyaing
ani U Shwe Po in the former suit must, therefore, be taken to be
an issue either between two repesentatives-in-interest of the defentjant
or an issue between persons neither of \)·hom represented any
interest of defendant. And section 3") of the Evidence Act does
not apply.

1\'fr. Coltman for the defendant urged. before t:3 thcJ there was
evidence on the record to show that U Shwe Po subsequently, in
execution of a decree again~t U Myaing, attached a po~tio:l of the
land which had been conveyed to him under Exhibit B. This
evidence is to be found in the deposition of U Shwe Po in r.,~unLlee's
case in which he denies having attached land which he 113.d already
bought, but reference is made to a plot of land marked E in a plan
marked P in that suit as the land attached, and }'.fr. Coltmai1 refers
us to the execution proceedings under which that attachwent was
made. Those execution proceedings were not put in evidence in
that case, though they were referred to bj the JUdge in his notes vf
the evidence as Civil Regular No. 78 of I902, Civil Execution
No. 64 of I903, and they have not been put in evidence in this case.
At the hearing, the fact that U Shwe Po attached part of the land
which he alleges he had previously boup'ht, formed no part of rhe
defendant's case. In my opinion ther~ is no evidence of that fact
even if U Shwe Po's ueposition was rightly admitted in evidence..
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Ar;.d \'!-~ sb·j..;.!j ):;;)~ !y' jl::;ti~led at this sta~e to refer to th~se

ex~cutior~ proceed:ngs in order to ascertain the bnundaries of the
land \~..hi:::h w<!.s attached.

. My vie\'\.· of the case then is shortly this: The defendants do
not allege any fraud on the p?rt 0; U Shwe Po at the time of or
antecedent to tIlt e:\ecuti'J:1 of Exhibits A and B, either against U
Mya;ng Jr again~L tbe defer.;~",,-nts. That being so, the defendants
G~e precluded by the Full Bench ruling from showing that the
transaction evidenced by Eshib:ts A and B was a transfer of mort
gages and not outright sales. nnd they are precluded form
shov....ing tQ3.t at tlm-:: of n::ese documents they (the defendants) were
it'! fact only mortgagees; becau::ic s!Jcb evidence ,·..,ould be relevant
only for the purpose of showing that at the time of t3e execution of
Exhibits A and B it was int~nded that the transaction should be a
transfer of the defendant's mGrtgages. If, however, evidence is
admissible for the purpose of shewing what was the real transaction
the facts (ap:u..'t from the evidence which has been admitted under
section 33 of the Evidence Act) would clearly show that the parties
concerned viz., U Ivlyaing, defendant Maung Kyin and U ShIVe Po,
all intended that U Shvve Po and his wife should take a trarlsfer of
the defendant's mortgages in the form of outright sales.

I would, therefnre, allow this appeal and decree the plaintiff's
claim for possession and mesne proEts which should be ascertained
in the ordinary way. The plaintiffs-appellants shOUld have their

.costs in aU the proceedings in this Court both on the original and
.appellate sides.

HARTNOLL, J.-As ordered by their Lordships of the Privy
Council, evidence has now been recorded as to what happened prior '"
to the execution of the deeds Exhihits A and B and with the
same object, certain e"idence taken in Civil Regular No. 4 of
1904 of this Court h" been admitted under the provisions of
section 33 of the Evidnce Act. It has been objected that evidence
of the latter class has been wrongly admitted. In that suit an issue
was fixed as to whether the conveyances of the 30th November Ig01
and the 4th March 1903 were merely ty way of mortgage, aDd
evidence was .:ecorded on the point. U Myaing in that suit asserted
that they were only intended to operate as mortgages, while it was
U Shwe Po's and 1'1a Shwe La's case that they were intended to
.he outright sales. On appeal it was held that the issue was
superfluous. Mg. Kyin was not a party to that suit. The first
point is "hether the earlier proceeding was between the same parties
or their representatives-in-interest as the parties in the present suit.
'The issue was between U Myatng on the one side and ~Mg. Shwe Po
and Ma Shwe La on the other. In this suit the same issue is
raised betwt~n .Mg, Krin on the one side 2nd Ma Shwe La and the
legal representatives of Mg. Shwe Po on the other. For the purpose
of section 33 of the Evidence Act should it be held that U Myaing
was a representative-in-interest of Mg. Kyin in 'the earlier suit? U
Myaing at the time of the former suit was th~ owner of the landb.
Mg. Kyin became their O\vner in U MyaingJs pl8.ce on the 20th

L. R.
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November !905 as by Exbibit 6, which has been admitted in
evidence, he tben purchased the equity of redemption. In such
circumstances, as U Myaing was his predetessor-in-title, I think it
is reasonable to hold that he was his representative-in-interest for
the purpose of section 33 of the Evidence Act. It was also objected
that the words "questi0ns in issue" in the third proviso to section
33 of the Evidence Act do not include superfluous issued. The
words themselves do not say so, and having regard to the principle
underlying section 33 I would not uphold the objection. I would
bold, therefore., that the evidence admitted under the provisions of
section 33 was rightly admitted.

Looking ac the evidence as a whole I see no reason to differ
from the conclusions~ arrived at by my learned colleague who is
hearing this appeal with me and by the learned Jl1dge on the
original side, that the conveyances of the 30th November
Igor and 4th March 1903 and the saie certifieate Exhibit D
were intended to operate as mortgages. It is unnecessary for
me to go into the evidence again in detail. I would, however,
mention that in Exhibit 10 the receipt given by U Kyin to Mg.
Sh¥le Po, the pucca building and its site is stated as belonging to
U l\1yaing. If the sale certificate was not meant to operate as a
mortgage why were these words put in? I would also ~y that the
witness Shir~bre's evidence seems to me to be to the effect that the
properties in dispute were not worth more in his opinion than the
JP.m" entered in Exhibits C and D. The correct area of the garden
land seems to be ~ '57 acres and not 4 acres I anna. Some Df the
garden land seems to have been taken by the railway. He, however,
saJa that there was no deterioration in the value of land between
November IgOI and Ig03 and if so, it is difficult to understand Why
what )Vas bought by Mg. Kyin in November IgOI for Rs. 8,500
should have been sold by him a few months later for Rs. 5,000.
The difference in the consideration between that stated in Exhibits
C and B strongly supports Mg. Kyin's case. Again there is the fact
~hat ~1aung Shwe Po's representatives did not have possession of
the lands except as to oue parcel between about February Ig02,

when the transaction took place, and December Ig05, when this suit
was brought, and in the z1zteri'1n tooK no steps to enforce possession.
It must be remembered that according to Shircore the boom
began in Ig04, and it may be that it was the enhancement in the
price of the laods that led to this claim. The earlier suit was
launched in February Ig04 and Shircore says that Courts uave held
that the boom began, in Ig03. The boom may have led to the
line of defence taken by Maung Shwe Po and Ma Shwe La in th~

earlier suit.

As regards the contention that Maung Shwe Po attached a
portion of the land he Claims to have purchased, I am unable to
find this proved from his deposition avrl the execution pi"oceedings
in which it was attached not having been put into evidence, cannot,
in my opinion, be referred to.
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The ne}:t point for consideration is whether there has been
proved to have been any fraudulent dealing~ by ~daung Shwe Po
and nfa Sh\ve La antecedent to the executiO!2 of the conveyances C'f
(ne 4th March .1:903· The burden of proof lies on Maung Kyin to
prove such, and I am unable to see that he has done so. If it
could be praved that without Ivlaung Myaing's knowledge and in
ord~r tu cause him loss the conve~-ances were made in the form of
outright sales instead of in the form of mort~ages~ then it might
be he!d that 2. fraud was perpetrated on Mg.. MyaingJ but Mg.
Kyin's own evide~ce does not support such a conclusion. His story
is that conveyances were taken in the fcrm of sales so that Mg..
Myaing could not mortgage the lands to others, and that the trans
fers were made to M~ Shwe Po as he was satisfied with a lesseL
rate of interest. 'At p~e I5 of his evidence he said that U l\iyaing
knew that the document by which he was transferring the lands to
U Shwe Po was a deed of sale and he says the same thing again
at page 19 of his evidence. U Myaing had agreed to the same
procedure before when he transferred the lands to :Mg.. Kyin.
Again at page IS of his evidence U Kyin says that when he agreed
with U Shwe Myaing and U Shwe Po to take his money and transfer
the property to U Shwe Po, the understanding was that the
document was to be of the same nature as his document. It is
true that at page I9 of his evidence he endeavours to make out that
U Shwe Myaing did not know what form the clocume'Jt took, but
it is dear that on a full consideration of U Kyin's evidence ~·lg.

Myaing agreed to the conveyance to Mg. Shwe Po bein~ in the
IOrrn vI sale, and the reason seems to hare been :~ order to prevent
him mortgaging the lands to others. It cannot, therefore, be said'"
that the conveyances were drawn as absolute sales without his
concurrence and knowledge and behind his back. The only way
in which it could be said that Mg. Shwe Po and Ma Shwe La had
a fraudulent intention would be if it could be he!d to be proved that
they had it in their minds at the time they took the conveyances to
misuse them and to use them to support a fraudulent claim in due
course. If they had a dishonest mind at the time, U Myaing and
Mg. Kyin could not possibly know tbat they had if they kept their
thou~hts and intentions to themselves. Bearing in mind that the
burden of proof lies on Mg. i{yin, can it be inferred from the
evidence that Mg. Shwe Po and Ma Shwe La had such a wrongful
intention when tbey took the conveyances? Mg. Kyin explains how
they could have taken them withent any such dishonest and Con
certed intention at the time. The reason was that U Myaing
should not be able to mortgage the lands to others. The intention
La misuse the conveyanc.es may have come to their minds long after
execution and may have been due to the boom in laild that occur
red. I am, therefore, unable to hold proved that there was any
fraudulent intention on tbe part of Maung Shwe Po and Ma Shwe
La at the time of, or prior tOJ the execution of the c~:'lVeyaDce5,

Exhibits A and B.
Therefore, according to the provisions of section 92 of the

Evidence Act as inte,preted by the decision of this Court in the

L. E.
Ma Sbwe La.
and others...
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and an otber.
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Full Bench ruling of lvIaung Bin v. J1!!a Hiaing (I) oral evidet:,-:-c
is not admissible tG vary their contents. Their Lordships hav.:
e~~pressly not considered as yet the correctness or othenvlse of tbi"
ruling.

'\iVith regard to the claim of 11aung Ky;n that rederfiptiDfi
should not be allowed without first paying the sum due on tho...: murt
gage of the 21St Ivlay r8g5, Maung Kyin allows that when he
conveyed the lands to :Maung Shwe Po and Ma Shwe La he kne'l;,T
of the mortgage to Morrison. It is true thnt in portions of his
evidence U Kyin endeavours to make out that the land mortgaged
to :Morrison wa: other than that mortgaged to him, but looking at
his evidence as a whole it is proved to my mind that he knew that
the land mortgaged to Morrison was a portion of that mortgaged
to him before his transactions with U Shwe Po. I would especially
refer to pages r7 and IS of his evidence. The principle enunciated
in section 43 of the Transfer of Property Act, therefore, ~omes into
operation.

I, therefore, concur In the order proposed by my learned
colleague.

Appeal allowed.

(I) 3. L. B. R. 100.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LO\VER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL' No. 163 OF 1913.

BALLADIN & ALLADIN 5rm

VS.

PURANMUL BALBEHe.RI LALL
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RESPONDENT.

For AppellaQts-BagrRm.
For Respondent-J. R. Das with A. B. Banerji.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief 1ustke and Mr. I ustice Parlett., ..
Dated 2nd June 1915.

Tra-1( 7Ila";~-Proo/ !If actltal d~ci'pfioll of allY ptrsoJl-misdtscriptioJ; of p'-,tCt oj
mamefacturt-' Cologne' wattr.

In cases of trade maik;; it is not necessary for the plaintiff to show tbat defend.'
ant's colorable imitati.on of plaintiff's mark did actually de(;eive any person or persons.

¥!here it was clear from the evidence thJ.t traders in rose WQ(er used the words
, Gazeepore rese water' as descriptive merely of a good kind of such water just as the
word' Cologne' is used for a particular kind of scent, though not necessarily manu.
factured at CJlop,ne,

Had that people buying such goeds do not set any p<':rticuJar store upon their
coming from the pnrticeJar placeg to which tbey are ascribed and that su,ch mis
description no~ bebg calculated tG deceive an~' on~ does not disentitle the plaintiff
to the relief which he might otherwise have obtained.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J :-The decisions cited in snpport of the first three

grounds of appeal have little application to the present case. In
this case the plaintiff did not seek relief in respect of a number
alone. His case \vas that his H Peaco~k" mark in conju!Jction
with the number 1,000 had been infringed. There can be no
possible doubt tbat he had acquired the exclusive right to tbe use
of a picture of a peacock. The label started by the defendant was
a manifest imitation of the plaintiff's peacock mark and of the
general get-up of his label including the -adoption of tbe number
10CJb. ,

.. Appeal against the ju4gment and decree of Mr. Justice Young sitting on the
original side of this Court, dated r7<h September 1913.
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There was nO evidence of anyone having been actually
deceived by the defendant's mark, ut it is settled law that it is not
necessary for a plaintiff to prove this in order to entitle him to
succeed-Sebastill 5th Edition, P. I34.

The defendant's label was certainly calculated to lead pur
chasers -buying or seeking to buy rose-water on the repute of the
Peacock Brand into the belief that bottles bearing the defendant's
label might be that brand.

The only other question is whether the plaintiff was disentitled
to relief by reason of his using a false description on his label. He
failed to satisfactorily prove the.t his rose water was made at the
place named, Ghazipoor, but from the evidence it seems clear that
traders in rose water use the v'lords H Ghazipoor Rose \rVater n as
descriptive merely of a goo.] kind of such water, and no partiCUlar
store is set by anyone Oil suell rose water coming from either the
Ghazipoor district or any town or village called Ghazipoor.

The wor.d seems to be used in much the same way a:s
H Cologne" is used for a particular kind of scent, or H vVorcester "
and H Yorkshire" are used ror sauces, or " Patna" fm rice.

The public must be credited with some common sense, and it
cannot be believed that persons buying articles with such names
set any store upon their coming from the particular places to
which they are ascribed. 'The misdescription in calling his manu~

facture Ghazipoor rose water was not shown to be. calculated to
deceive anyone.

The dt-cree in the case was justified.
The appeal is dismissed with costs 10 gold mohurs allowed as

adV0cat::'s fee.

IN THE CHIEF COtiRT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 126 OF 1914.

MAUNG PO LU 2ND DEFENDANT-ApPELLA,NT.
vs.

J. A. BEGBIE & CO. PLAfNTIFF-RESPONDENTS.

, For Appellant- Lentaigne.
For Respondents-Gregc:-y.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 12th January 1915.

Sur~ty's liability-Surety disch4rged oy cnriilors' giving tiT/l~ to principal d~otor
Indian Contract Act-Stc/i01l fJ5.

V>'here, in resp~ct of a .debt for Rs. 13,281,2-9 which bore no interest, the credi·
tor gave three months' time for its payment in consideration of the principal debtor
promising to pay him interest at 12 per cent. per annum in case of her failure to pay
up at the end of 3 months.

Edd that the sUlety was discharged from his liability on -account of this agree.
ment to give further time. •

•
'" Appeal against the judgment and de;:ree of the Sma!! Cause Court Judge of

::angoon, dated 15th July :- ;;P:4 in Civil RegulotI No. 2843 of 1914'
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FACTS,

Plaintiffs were carrying on business with a sister of t~1e pre
sent defendants but she died on 5th January 1912 and the plaintiffs
i','ho \overe anxious to s~cure their claim in respect of their dealings J.
with herl sent for the d-efend~.nts and on the 20th February 1912
obtained from the 2nd defendant (present appellant) a guarantee
wh~:h guaranteed D!')! ~nly debts of the deceased sister but also
debts wnich might be incurred by the 1St defendant in carrying on
the same business. On 7tb October 1913 the first defendant exe
cuted a pronote for Rs. I,957-15-5 for the amount of certain pioce
goods. The pronate contained. no stipu~atian {or interest. The
plaintiffs, hov~e~ler, agreed t~ give her time till 7th De:ember I913
on her proffilsmg to pay interest at 12 per cent. per mensem
commencing from 7th Dece!llber 1913 on failure ~o redeem tn...'
said pronate by tLat date.

Jn disposing of the 2nd defendant's contention that his
guarantee '.vas discharged by the plaintiffs' subsequent agreement
to give. tirue in :onsideration of a promise to pay interest the
learned Judge oi the Small Causes Court said :-

:l It Oi1]Y. remains then to consider whether the 2nd defendant
is discharged by the plaintiff's allowing time to- .the first defendant
to payoff the pronate in suit. It appl3ars to me that he is not.
A surety is discharged if there is a binding contract between the
creditor and the principal debtor giving the latter time but not
otherwise. In this case the pronate \vas payable on 1emarid and
aI. agreement that it should not be so paid could not be proved, as
~-'idence to that efiect would not be admissible and it would there
fore not be binding."

The 2nd defendant filed this special appeal.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND, J :-The first defendant bought goods from tbe
plaintiff and tbe 2r.d defeudent stood security for the Ist <lefendant
who was his sister, as far as any debts incurred by her or con~

cerned when carrying on business witb Messrs. J. A. Begbie & Co
under a letter of guaranty. The plaintiff sued on a pronate for
the Lalance due for tbe price of goods sold. On the 15th Septem
ber 1913 the plaintiff wrote to tbe 2nd defendant intimating that
an c;.mo~nt of Rs. 13,281-2-9 was then due from the 1st defendant~

On the 16th and 17th September the 2nd defendant wrote to .the
plaintiff through a pleader denying- that he ever undertook to
stand surety for all debts tbat might be incu-rred by the Ist defend
ant and said that if there was any written document to that effect
it must be obtained from bim under misrepresentation. The 2nd
defendant states that be understood when he signed the letter of
guaranty that he was only standing surety for his deceased sister's
debts, 1\1a Kye May, who bad before her death been trad!og with
the plaintiff. Beyond his own statement tbere is nothing to sbow
that he .'I\as misled in any ',vay and -I am satisfied that he knew

Mating
Po Lu.

".
A. Bcgbie
[... Co.
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what he was signing. His letter of the I7th September is, I thinkt

sufficient notice to ~he plu!ntiff that if there ,vas a legal contract of
guaranty, he revoked it.

l."fr. Gregory for the plaintiff.respondent states that the
amounl mentioned in the promissory note \vas merely the balance
due for goods supplied belore the I5tb September but tbere is no
evidence to that effect; and if the case rested there, I spoulri. re~

mand it io order to ascertain ;,Vh2thcl' the amount sueG for was a
debt incurred prior to the r6th September, but the 2nd defendant·
appeHant contends that he is not liable on the ground that the
plaintiff has given time to the principal debtor. I tbink it is clear
that he bas done so. At the trial Mr. Clifton Jar the defendant
J.sked i( the p;aintiff admitt~d that time was granted to the princi~

pal debtor for the paymei't of interest and Mr. Gregory for the
plaintiff stated" yes." In the plaint the cause of action is stated
to have arisen on the 7th December 1913 which shows clearly that
the amount claimed was not due before that date.

The appeal is allowed '\.vith costs. The decree against the
first defendant stands good and the suit is dismissed as against the
2nd defendant with costs in both Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CiVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 12 OP 1913•

. EB;:{AIIIM AHMED MEHTER DEFEND~'lT

ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENT~

S. ABDUL nUQ

For Appellant-J. R. Das.
For Respondent-N. N. Burjorji,

Before Sir Chorles Fox, Kt., Chief Judge, and
fill. Justice Hart noll.

Dated, 8th February r'ir5.

Limitation Act ( J.\-0/ T900;, .xli. I, A1"/, 8.:t-" "fuJirat, opm am/. CUrI't7t! account,'"
mtanin.r of-Stltltd accOflnt, opming of,

For an 8;CCQUnt to be r:lutua!. it is nec€"s:lry not only that one of the parties bas
received money and paid on account of the oLl)er. but that each of the two parties
lias received and paid on the o"ther's accotlnt: each party should be able to s:t.y to
the other" [have an ac;count against you."

. Pltilli/J! v. Phillips, (Z8S2) 9 Hate 47!; 65 E. R. 596.;
Paduric/:. \'- !fm·it, (r854) r8 Be;.,'. 575; 52 E. R. 225; 23 L. J. Ch. 657; t8

Jur-. 763; 10<1- R. R. 536 ;
Baju Srad J.{ahomtdv. Musammal A$hmftoniH~'1, 5 C. 759; 6 C. L. R. H2;
Ram P~rshad v. Rarbal!!. Siy.;:h, 6 C. L. J. I5S, referred to and followed.
\Vhere an account has been settled up to a certain date, it lies on ~he party

. desiring to re-open that account to ",ver some sp":cific error in the account and to

. prove it. . .
Pa,.HHso~ v. H~nbUl"Y. ~IS67) :2 H. L. I at pp, II, 19; 36 L. J. Cb. 292; 16 L._

T. 2.D; 15 \Y. R. 6.r~, tefe!~ed to.
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DeCREE MODIFIED •

advaI'ced him money, looked after busln,.:ss j 11 which he was in
tcre6ted, and in fact he appears to have done ail business matters
for Ariff, but I cannot find that Ariff ever did anything fer the
plaintiff; it is not alleged that he transacted O,DY business for him or
that he paid any sums on his account. Ariff was not ttlen in a
p,osition to say to the plaintiff II I have an account against you to
be set off against your account against me. J

:

For these reasons I am of opinion tha.t Article 85 of the first
division d the first Schedule to the Limitation Act does not apply
to the account on which the plaintiff sued, and consequently that
the appeal must be allowed on the 1st ground of appeal.

In his written statement the defendant executor admits that
he is executor of his father, or in other words that his father's
estate was liable for Rs. 16,941-2-6, cO,nsequently the part of the
decree dated the 15th ] uly 1910 whicl! ordered hip! to pay the
plaintiff that amou?J.t should stand, but the rest of that decree and
the decree of the 30th August 1912 should, in my opinion, be set
aside.

The appellant asks. for his costs 01 the suit. I do not think he
should be allowed them. He did not pay the Rs. r6,941-2.6 which
he admitted that his father's estate owed the plaintiff, and the latter
was forced to bring a suit. 'I'he large expenses incurred in the
suit was Chiefly due to the line he took in requiring ever} item in
the plaintiff's account to be strictly proved. I would make no
order as to the costs of the suit,

The appellant is, I think, entitled to rec"ive from the respon
dent his costs of the appeal to be calculated on the difference
between Rs. 16,941-2-6 and Rs. 67,9"2-14-2.

HARTNOLL, J ;-1 concur.

.IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOV/ER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 231 OF 1913.

Ebrahim
Ahmed
Mehter.

v.
S. AbdutHuq

MAUNG TEA

N. C. CHATTERJEE
vs.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT
RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-Wiltshire.
For RespOlident-D. N. Palit.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 8th February 1915.

Transi~r oj P,ojJ(1"iy Act (nT fJ/I81'2), s. 8-AHigfi11Ulf! of debt; wh(t/lty arYiad
Df inler/51 on dlbt art i1!c!udtd ir. assigt:wm;.·, ,

The arrears of int~rest of an assignel1 debt form part of the interest which the
o:ansferor. is capable of passing by s-ssig!Hncnt and mU':,t be held to have been trans.
ferred in the absence of any words restricting the Interest transferred.
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Mal.lllg Tha.
v.

])I. C. Chat
terjee.

JUDGMENT,
The arrears of int2rest accrued before the assignnjent iOd'ned

part of the intere<::.t which the transferor was capable of passIng in
the property, and in the absence of any words restricting the interest
transferred it must be beld) under section 8~ Transfer of Property
Act, that the assignment v/as intended to exhaust the transftror's
interest in the property. Section 8 expressly provides that the
arrears of interest due on a debt are not included in the !e,Q"al
incidents of the property in the debt. They are part of the debt
itself, and pass as a matter of course to the transferee in the
absence of words to show?: contrary intention.

As regards the interest allowed by the Divisional CO~H'L from
tbe date of suit to the d:1te of the Divisional Court's deere;:', I see
DO good re"aSO~l for excusing the appellant who set up 6; false
defence to the suit.

On the 11th NO\"ember, i. 6., just before the appeal c~me on
for hearing in this Court, the appellant filEd an additior19..l ground.
of appeal, namely, that the original suit was time-barred by one day.
But it is clear from the record that the plaint was really pre.sented
on the 26th September 1910, and not on 27th September 1910 as
contended by the appellant.

Tbe appeal is dismissed with costs.
ApPEAL DISMISSED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL" No. 310 OF !913·

MAUNG PO MYA
VS.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDEt';TS~MA DAUNG and 3 others
For Appellant-Rahman.
For Respondents-R. N. Burjorjee.

Before Mr. Jnstice Young.

Dated 13tt May 1915.

Awa,.d-Proctdure jolhwtd by ~om.mt 0/ both partt"tts-EfJ{dtt),ct Acts. I4z-Can
mothr ,·eftr to a;,!Jitral~on qrustioJ!S invo{lIi1:g childr!n's int!rtsls.

Held that the mother, as the natural guardian of her own minor children can
ref::r.to arbitration questions involving her chHdren's interests.

JUDGMENT.
YOUNG, J. :-This is a suit upon an award, which has been

upheld by both the Lower Courts. The objections urged before me
were _-(1) that the procedure of the Court· of first instance had been
highly improper and prejudicial to the appellant's case in that the

,. Appeal frOJ,ll the Judgment and decree date-\ the 30th September 19I3 of the
Divisional Court of Toungoo confirming the Jud~ment and decree of thp. Sub"divisinat
(,ouet of Nyaunglebin.
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learned Subdiyisional Judge had allowed the plaintiff's ccunsel
after one arbitrator had been examined at length to put bis depo
sition to the other arbitrators and ask if it w% correct. The
lower appellate Court severely criticised this procedure with the
result tbat the subdivisiona! Judge was called on for a report wben
he' explained that the procedure in question was adopted at the
request of botb parties. Under such circumstances the objection
falls to t;,e ground (Evidence Act s. 142) Tbe 2nd objection was
that the reference was bad in that a mother referred to arbitration
the questions whether her deceased husband had not deposited
during his life-time certain property with tbe defendant and whetber
he should not restore the same to her as one of the heirs and as
representing her minor children. The defendant was found by both
·Courts to have assented to the reference but it having gone again~t

him, he now dispetes lhe authority of the mother to make the
reference and says it is not binding on him. It cannot be disputed
that she was the natural guardian of her 9wn minor children and as
pointed out at p. 151 of Trevelyan's Law relating to l\1inors she had,
·as such. power to do ali acts which were necessary and proper for
the realization, protection and henefit of the 'property of the minors:
The defendant having denied the factum of the deposit, it was
clearly to their interest that the matter should be settled. In
Temnakat \"s. S"bballlal (!) it was held that a guardian could
bind minors by a reference. In Ra'1Jl01l Kissin vs. Burrolal (2)

Trevelyan J. held the same though he seems to have. been of
opinion that a minor might be able to upset the award on coming
"f age, if the award was shewn to be contrary to his interest-a
proposi(jon which seems too general having regaroi to th~ decision
of Sakrappa vs. Shirappa if the award was bona fide. Her'"
however. not only were the minors intere~ted but the mother was
also interested, and the question does not really arise, 10r,"as pointed
out in Russell on Awards 9th Edition at p. 30 the defendant. must,
if the minors were not bound, be presumed to have known the law
and fact and to have got all the consideration for which he
·stipulated in the consent of tbe mother who was of hill age and who
also bound herself. I am not satisfied, therefore, that a natural
guardian cannot refer a question tha~ concerns her wards to
arbitration and I am satisfied that when the question does not
concern the minors solely but aida .the guardian there is conside
ration and mutuality sufficient to preclude the other party to the
reference from repudiating it. I would therefore dismiss the appeal
with 3 gold l'"qohurs costs.

(1) 2 Madras Hig' Court Reports 47.
(2) I. L. R. '9 Cal. 234'
(3) I. L. R. 35 Bom. '54.

I.. n.
l\1aan/:Xv

Myn....
M'a D ..ung

and 3 OUlers,
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURtlfA o

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL· No. 46 OF 1914.

P. L. R. M. I.,.lEYAPPA CI-IETTY, DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT..
Vs.

MA MO YEIK PLAINTIFF-RssPONDENT.

For Appellant-Doctor.
For Respondent-D. N. Pallt.

Before Mr. Justice Young.

Dateli. 26th March 1915.

Estopptl-EjJu:t of lar.d stalld£r.g in Ree'tnH~ R~JJisters in tlu namt of r.usbaKrJ '.1ud
wif~-ls wife prtcluded from sh~!i.'illg that tlu la.nd was lur solt proptr/"

, Where land stood in Revenue Rcghters and the tax receipts appeared to be, in
the joint names of husband and wile, the very fact that the wife was living on L~e

property ought to hav? put the mortgagee on enquiry to a!Ocertain what her reai
mterest was,

Reid that she was not estopped from showing that the land was her sole and
sejlarate proT;Jerty.

JUDGMENT.
YOUNG J. :-The only question in this appeal is whether the

Respondenf. is estopped by. the fact that certain land stood in the
Revenue Registers in the joint names of herself and her husband
from proving that the land in question was her sole and separate
property. She ,ns living on the property and in my Jpinion
it 'cannot be reasonably supposed that anyone would'lend money
orr it withqut enquiry from her as to what her interest was. No
reasonable man would in my opinion be induced by such a cir~

cumstance to refrain from enquiring of her persona!1y as to her"
interest. No reasonable man could suppose that he Was intenced
to act merely upon the fact that the tax -receipts were made out in
the na:mes of the Plaintiff and her husband. The fact should
rather have put him on enquiry to ascertain what her real interest
was. In my opinion there was no estoppel and the mortgagee
was grossly negligent in refraining from making the most obvious
enquiries before he lent his money. The appeal must be dismissed
with costs, 3 gold.fa1ohours.

.. Appeal, agains~ t1)e jUQglpent, and 4ecree <?,f ~e l?i-.:isional Court of Toungoo"
dated 15th S~ptember 1913 in Civil Appeal NO.9 ot 19'3 confirming" the judgment
and decree of the Subdivisional COUlt, PyI1 in a sdt for declaration of a piece of land
Attached in execution of a rncrtgage decree. ' ,
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IN. THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVI.L SECOND ApPEAL No. 233 OF 19IL

1111 NAFIZUNISSA alias MA ENDA

vs.
BODI RAHIMAN

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-A. B. Banerji.
For Respondent-Bonnerji.

Before Iv! r. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 3rd April 1913'

Manomtaanlaw-RestitutiOll Qj COItiugaJ ri~hts-Breach oj cm:ai!ions of a Cd-iltnlct
tX/ind ill/o by part£(J at timt 0/ marr:agt-JIl·'r"atmmt-Ddtga#cl: oj powa of
talai-It thU't auy'/ill/ilatiol: oftim' for t:urcising £/ f

Where a Mahomedao hushand contracted with his wife at the ti'me of his
marriag~ not to abuse or assault her and also contracted to stay with her in her
parents' house for 3 years after the marriage giving her an option of divorce on
breach of any of these conditions..

Hild that as the girl was only 15 at the time of marriage and at the end of 3
years she might still be under I8 and a minor th.e condition of three years' residence
2t her parents house was valid and recognizable by La"...

A{al1llJa Chowtih.,.y v. Salina 8i I. L. B. R. 351 referred to,
H~lt/ alsv the Gondition not to assault her was a reasonable one and its repeated

'breach entitled her to avail herself of the power to divorce created by the contract.
Held further that the option to divorce her husband need not be exercised at

otl;ce or within a specified time and does not lapse because of her putting up with
the huspand's i1l~treatmentfor some time. .

JUDGMENT.
PARU.<TT, J. :-The parties are Mahomdens and re~pondent

sued appellant for restitution of conjugal rigI:tE. His suit was
dismissed by the Township Court but decreed by'the Pistrict
Court. '

It appears that they were marri ,d on 22nd June IgOg a
.written contract being drawn up at that time proyiding, inter aHa,
that plaintiff should not use any indecent, reproachful or abusive
language to appellant, should not assault or pain her in other ways;
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and should live with her at her father's house for three years and
afterwards at a place of her choice, and continuing. "If I violate
anyone of the aforesaid terms, then she will have full puwer to
leave me for ever, to give three talaks (irrevocable divorce) to
herself and to take a second husband; I delegate my authority of
divorce to her.; at that time or afterwards whenever she will take
ar,other husband,· I shall have no claim upon her." The plaint
sets out that he lived in the appellant's parents' house till May
1910, when a separate house was b\lilt in which they lived until
about the middle ofOctoberI9!O, when appellant left and returned"
to her mother and declined to come back 'to plaintiff. It appears
that appellant's father is dead, but that her mother built the
second house in the same compound as her own house. The
written statement sets out that in the middle of October 1910,
plaintiff beat the appellant and left the house, and that she avail~c'

herself of the authority delegated to her in die marriage contrhct
and pronounced three talaks to herself by reason of the conditions.
having been broken among other ways, by plaintiff having abused
and severely beaten and iii-treated her on several occasions and
by his failure to live for three years in her .parent's house. The
Township Comt held that ill-treatment was proved, and also'
breach of the condition as to residence, and that appellant was
justified in exercising the power of divorcing herself.delegated to
her by the contract entered into and tbat the marriage was
therefore dissolved; the suit was accordingly dismissed.

The main grounds of ,first appeal were that the condition as
to residence was unreasonable and void; that the ill-treatment
was not. proved; and that the divqrce, if any was invalid. The
District Court held that the condition as to residence was opposed
to public policy and void, that the ill-treatment, if any, 'Was trivial ;,
and that as the power of divorce was not exercised immediately
u'pon its being delegated, tiJe delegation became of no effect,. and
there was no valid divorce. On the first point the District Court
was influenced by the ruling in Tekait .J.Wonmoldni yemadai v.
Basanta Kumar Singh (1) which refers only to Hindu ,Law. In the
judgment in that case the learned Judges emphasize the fund?,

. mental difference between marriages under Mahomedan and under
Hindu Law; for whereas under the former it is entirely'a con
tr.:act; under the latter though a c;ontract it ·is also a sacrament,
it is more religious than secuhr in character.. Sir R. K.. Wilson
in his digest of Anglo-Mahomedan Law (2) points this out and
remarks that the abo7e ruling is of little assistance in cases under
Mahomedan Law. The note that learned author gives,.in para. 56,
of the above-ment;oned work, is that a condition that the wife
shall, though adult, be at liberty tJ live in the'·h'ouse of the
parents is void; and therefore it certainly does not 'cover a case
like the present w.lere the wife at the time 9f the marriage was,

{I} XXXIII Cal. 751.
(2) 4th Edn. p. 140.
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Ilnder 15 years of age. The case of Ajazu./la Clzowdry v. Sakintl
Bj (J) is however directly in point, and though quoted to the
DistrictJudge and binding up~n him he does not appear to have
considered it. That cas~ expressly lays down that a written
agreement such as that nOw in question is valid under 11ahomedan
Law, the condition was to remain in force for only three years,
when the wife might still be under IS years of age and a minor.
It is however unnecessary to consider whether the plaintiff broke
this condition as the aooellant's case is that a course of iIl-treat~

meQt culminated in a~ "severe assault upon her, after which she
returned to her mother's house, and that it was this treatment
which led her to exercise her power of pronouncing divorce.

The District Judge considered the evidence of ill- treatment
~exaggeJ;'ated, which I think it is, though not so much so as he
L,lieved, nor do I agree with him in doubting its occurrence
altogether. Plaintiff himself clearly lied, in that both in his plaint
and in his evidefi':e he stated he had built the house they lived in
whereas he had subsequently to admit that his mother-in-law
built it. But as regards the other witnesses I am unable to see
'that they are shewn to have perjured themselves. His witnesses
speak tn having visited him from time to time up to a short oerind
,before they separated and finding them apparently on good terms:
this may be so, but it does not disprove that on several occasions
he assaulted her, as the defence evidence goes to show he did.
Though some of that 'evidence may be exaggerated, that of
] umigrudin Moulvi, a school master and relative of plaintiff, jf
not so and may be safely accepted. He says that the girl's mother
3 or 4 times told him that plaintiff had assaulted her: a month
before the final scene he was "enti for as he had assaulted her and
found her weeping and plaintiff admitted having struck her. On the
last occasion her mother came to call him Q.gain and on his way

'to the house plaintiff himself met him and told him that he had
struck his wife and his mother-in-Jaw was in consequence catlinO", b

a meeting of elders at the house. It appears that "",veral people
assembled there and though plaintiff then denied the assault

,appellant repeated that it had been committed and that he had
often ill-treated bt,- before and did not carry out tbe terms of the
marriage cuntract, and she therefore gave herself the triple talak,
whereupon plaintiffused some filthy abuse. I have no 'doubt that
he did repeatedly assault her, and though not so severely as she
tries to make out, it must be remembered that at the time of the
last assault she was barely 16, and he a man of 25. No doubt
she at last 'Could put up with it no longer and on the next oocasion
determined to avail herself of the autbority 6jv~n her in tbe COD

tract, and when it arose she sent her mother cff at once to call
the Moulvi and otber persons to witness the formality. Plaintiff

'seems to .have been alarmed and also gone fpr the Moulvi, per
'haps hopmg he would smooth matter~ over as he had done on
·previous occasions. I cOl1sid~r the condition not to assault her

(3) I. L, B. R. 3;(.

l. s.
!\!i Nafi ..u.

nissa. a!i!4T Ma
Enca

w.
Bodi Rahi.

mal>,
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was a reasonable one and its repeated breacb entitled ber to divorce
herself as she did (see Hanziddolla v. Faiza1l Nissa (4).

The District Judge hvwever considered that the powe, must
be exercised as soon as conferred, without waiting for any breach
of conditions, and therefore the delegation of power became of no
effect. He does not quat, anything for this. The text books
refer to an option being given to the wife which she must exercise
if at all, at once, or within a specified time, but they also show
that tbe option may be made exercisable only on the happening
of a certain event. This is referred to in the case of Badarztnissa
Bibi v. 1l1ajiattula (5) where the following quotation from Baillie
Chapter II, page 218 is given. "Repudiation is said to be sus~

pended or attached to a condition when it is combined with a
condition and made contingent on its occurrence." And again in
Mar Ashruf Ali and I v. Meer Ashad Ali (6). "A is said" a
discretion to repudiate when attached to a condition need not ~~

limited to any particular period but may be absolute as regards
time." For the appellant reliance is placed on Ayatuni'na Bibi v.
Karam Ali(7) where it was held that" When a power is given to
a wife by the marriage contract to divorce herself on her husband
marrying again, then if her husband does marry again she is not
bound '0 exercise her option at the very first moment she hears
the news. The injury done to her is a continuing one and it is
reasonable that she should have a continuing right to exercise the
power." I cannot agree that the assaults were in the same sense
a continuing injury, though they were a cumulative one. No
doubt she put up with them for a time till she saw there was no
hope of improvement, and on the next repetition of his ill-treat
ment she exercised her power at once. I am of opinion that the
divorce she then pronounc~d was a valid one.

I reverse the decre~ of the District Court and restore that of .
the Township Court ·dismissing the suit, with costs in all courts.
Advocates fees in this court 2 gold mohurs.

(4) 8 Cal. 327.
(5) 7 Ben. L. R. 44c.
(6) 16 W. R. 2'10.
(7) 36 Cal. 23. (1908).
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L\ THE CHlf'F CUURT OF LOW,':': iJU,{MA.

CRn:1lNAL ApPEAL :\0. 3~7 OF i9I3.~

KING-EMPEROR

For Appellant-Maung Kin.
For H.espondent-Lambert.

V5. STELLA.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 12th June 1913.

ExcJ!( /'i;:/--ycll()It 48 (!") IlHporliu~ cliCajHc-bJ/~Yl1Jujnnn /a€ls-Pnsz:mplioJ:f
In/tn/;QT..

A registerrd postal parcel containing cocaine addressed to accused's jaughter of
10 years 2.t t:. place where accused was not living was received by appointment by the:
... ~-;u.ied from tbe postman in charge Oll)d remained unopened for about 10 minutes
when the Excise Officers entered and arrested her for importing cocaine. Accused
pl:aded that she had ordered some toys for her girl; that she to:lk delivery of the
parcel thinking it to be the expected one containing toys; that she had 8sked the
parcel to b~ 2.ddressed at her friends' house as she contemplated moving from h<er
own hOI!l'l: and tllat she hesitated to open the parcel as she could not identify the
sender's name as being that of the person whom she had ordered the toys from, but
offered no proof of any these facts which were peculiarly within her sole knOWledge.

Ht!d that, in the absence of evidence that she was at the time expectin€; a parcel
addressed identically with that seized but with different contents, the inference is
that the p~r~el seized was the one expected and its contents what she ordered.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J :-The main facts in this case are clear a,d

undisputed. On the I9th February I913 a registered parcel
arrived from Calcutta addressed to Elsie, at NO.9, 36th Street,
Rangoon: The postal authorities opened it and found it to conlain
cocaine, so they closed it up again and communicated with the
Excise Department. On the 21st Februalj' accused, who lives at
No. 20; Maung Khine Str~et, came w;th her daughter, Elsie, a girl
of IO, to the Post Office and enquired if a parcel had arrived for tbem.
The postmen being out on tbeir rounds they Wert told to come
&gain at 2 p. m. instead of doing so accused got a ~'lrs. McKay,
who lives at No. 91 36th Street, to write a letter for her asking for
the parcel to b... delivered to her servant. This was not done as
there was no parcel addressed to accused herself. That evening the
parcel was sent to NO.9, 36th Street, but as the addressee, Elsie,
was not there delivery was not made, but the postman arranged to
come again at 10 a. ffi. the following day and asked accused to
have her daugbter Elsie there at the time. This 'HS done and the
parcel was delh·ered. The Excise Officers, who were below, waited
some ten minutes and then entered the hellS..! ?nd found the parcel
stili ;':;);Jpe.neu on Elsie's lap. Accused said it ':Ias a parcel of toys.
The Excise Officers told her to open it and she did so, disclosing

~ Appea! 2.gainst the o[der or the :2nd Ad~ition31 Magistrate Rangoon, dated
the :!Sth Tl'ebruar}· rqI3 passed in summary trial No. 116 ...r 1913 i'cquitting tbe
pre..(nt r!:spo~dentand he. daughte: Elsie of an offence under Secti()n 47 (r/) Excise
Act.
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32 bottles of cocaine, a comb, a handkerchief, a skin of wool, and
a month organ. Accused and her daughter were arrested and
prosecuted for importing cocaine and acquitted. This is an appeal
against the acquittal of the mother only. Her case is that as she
contemplated moving house she told Mrs. .wlcKay that she was
having a parcel of toys for her child, for which she had writteo,
sent to Mrs. 1vfcKay's address. Her cQunselstates that she
received intimation that it had been so sent. It Was this expected
parcel of toys regarding which she enquired personaIiy and by letter
on the 21St February, but when delivery was taken on the 2zod it
was found that the sender's name as written on the parcel was
unknown to her, and they \vere considering whether to return the
parcel or not when the Excise Officers entered.

The ordering of the toys, the reason of having a parcel
addressed elsewhere then to her own house, her receipt of
intimation of its despatch and the identity of the person whom
she expected to send it, were facts peculiarly within her sole
knowledge, and the burden of proving them lay on her, but she
offered no proof whatever of any of them. In the absence of all
evidence that she was at the time expecting a parcel addressed
identically w'ith that seized but with different contents, or of the
existence of any such parcel, the inference is that the parcel seized
was the one expected and its contents what she ordered..

Stress Was laid on the absence of any concealment in the
conduct of the ,accused. I cannot see how else she could have
at...ted to get delivery. of the parcel. Open dealing was the safest
way to avoid s,uspicion. It is also urged that the fact that the parcel
was left unopened support'saccllsed's story.. As to this, if a parcel
arrived addressed exactly as the expeCted parcel of toys would De
it is incredible that a minute examination of the cover should be
made before opening it and then a lengthy discussion entered into
whether to return it or not. The natural course would be to
satisfy her child's curiosity by opening it at once. But even if the
sender's name was noticed to be strange and if, despite the
correctness of the address, she thol,lght the parcel was not hers, she
,Vbuld have been in time -to call back the postman before he got
downstairs and either to return the parcel or open It to verify the
contents. On the other hand it is unlikely that a parcel. of cocaine
would be opened till she got safely back to her own house. In
these circumstances the accuse". must be presumed, unless and
until she proves the contrary, to have known that the contents of
the parcel were what th~y were. I accordingly reverse the order
of acquittal and find Stella, daughter of Boneng guilty of importing
cocaine, an offence punishable under Section 48 te) of the Excise
Act and sentence her to three months' rib'0rous imprisonment.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. I3 OF Igr2.

MA SHWE HPE vs. MAUNG SEIN & ONE.

For Appellant-:Maung Thein.
For Respondent-Dantra.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, I3th June rgI3.

.tler/gag! or Sal~-Burdenofproof whirl originally there was a mortgage t21zd SUO$e
:"ntilr a sa!e-Bm-drn on p/aitr.ijJto prove that there was a mortgage at the luginnJng
.Effie! 0./admissior..-S. 58 of lhl! Eflidenc( Act.

Where the transactions between the parties admittedly hegan by a simp!e
mortgage and there was subsequently a transfer of possession to the morto-aue it lies
upon him to prove his right to resist redemp~ion. If he alleges an outrightb sa1e, he
fiU::>t prove it.

Before the Transfer of Property Act was extended to the whole of Lower Burma,
the burden of proving the initial mortgage lay upon the plaintiff who sought to re..
d~em it. Proof of it was dispensed with under S. 58 of the Evidence Act where it
was admitted.

Ourre:-Would the admission of an unregistered mortgage after January 1905
cure the defect ofwant of registration?

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J:-1n paragraph 2 of the plaint the first transac·

tion between the parties is described. It was a simple mortgage
for Rs. 300 carrying interest at Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem} the
land remaining with the mortgagor. The time of the transaction
is given as about Tabaung I264 B. E. (March Ig03) but the plain
tiff was unable to give the exact date. The document executed at
the time was apparently not in her possession.

In the writt~n statement of the defendants the only objection
taken to paragraph 2 of the plaint is as to the date of the mort
gage. The defendants say that the date was 3rd Waning of Thad·
ingyut I264 that is, several months earlier than the time men
tioned in paragraph 2 of the plaint. But it is clear that the defen
dants ':lid not dispute the fact that their first transar"'tion with the
plaintiff regarding the land in suit ·Nas a mortgage. Neither party
produced the document relating to that first transaction. The
defendant$ produced two later docnments ene, Exhibit I, a docu
ment of mortgage executed in Nayon I266 (May Igo4) in which
the principal and interest of the old mortgage debt as it then stood
are added together and treated as principal, and the other, Exhibit
II, a.conveyance executed in Tabanng I267 (March I906) by which
the plaintiff-appellant Ma Shwe Pi ,mrported to make over the
lands Q'ltright to the defendants as she was t1 nable to pay the
mortgage debt. BQ~h i-hese documents are unregistered and are
therefore inadmissible in evidence for the purpose of affecting the
lands compriser. in them (Section 49, Regist~ation Act.)
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The burden of provin/; the mortgage lay upon the plaintiff.
But proof was dispensed with under section 58 of the Evidence Act
when the defendants admitted the mortgage of I264. Whether
the document executed at trat time was registered or not is a mat
ter of no consequence when the mortgage is admitted. I think this
is dear from the authorities cited in the Upper Burma Case Mating
Kat vs. Maung SO (I).

It might have been different if the date of the transaction fell
after 1st January 1905, when section 59 of the Transfer of Property
Act came into operation in rural areas and rendered a registered
instrument necessary for the validity of a mortgage where the
principal money secured is one hundred rupees or more. 'Vithout
registration ard attestation as required by section 59 it might be
argued that there was no valid mortgage for the plaintiff to reep,eP""'
It may be doubted whether the admission of a mortgage by the
defendants would cure the defect in such a case. But the question
does not arise in the present case, for the original mortgage was
admittedly prior to the introduction of section 59 into Lower
Burma generally.

Th, learned Divisional Judge made the mistake of supposing
that the plaintiff relied on the unregistered mortgage document
Exhibit I. That exhibit was produced by the defendant, and more·
over it was not the original mortgage at all.

In a suit for redemption when the transactions hetween the
p~rties admittedly began by a simple mortgage, even though there
Was subsequently a transfer of possession to the mortgagee it lies
upon him to prove his right to resist redemption. If he alleges an
outright sale he must prove it. The law on this point is clearly
laid down in Po Te vs. Po Kyan (2) which was followed ·in Ma
Dan Da vs. Kyaw Zan (3). The ruling cited by the Divisional
Judge (4) is not applicable to ~ case in which the defendants admit
that they were originally mortgagees of the land in dispute.

The defendants are entirely unable to prove the alleged sale of
the land to them as the conveyance on which they rely is unregis
tered and is therefore imperative under section 49 of the Registra
tion Act, and section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act and the
defendants are debarred from producing any other evidence of. the
transaction by the provisions of section 91 of Evidence Act.

In these circumstances, redpmption of the mortgage was rightly
decreed by the Sub-divisional Court.

The decree of the Divisional Comt is set aside and that of the
Sub-divisional Conrt is restored. The defendant-respondents will
pay the plaintiff-appdlant's costs in all courts.

(I) U•. B. R. 1897-01 P•.379.
(2) I. L. B. R. 2:15.
(3i 3. L. B. R. 5.
t,) S. J. 133.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL I';T ApPEAL No. 53 OF 1913.'

MOHAMED IBRAHIM v. A. SUBBJAH PANDARAM.

For Appellant-R. N. Burjorjee.
For Respondent-Giles.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoli, Offg. Chief Judge
and Mr. Justice Young.

Dated, 16th June '913.

Order rifusillg imtal17lOlts-apptalabJe or not.
In an appeal against the order of refusal by the District Judge to allow the decre~

tal amount to be paid by instalments an objection was raised against the mainte·
nance of such an appeal on the ground that such an order is not a part of the decree
bUl is a sepa-ratc order passed under Order 20, rule I I of the Civil Procedure Code.

Htld the objection ought to pre....ail and the appeal could not lie.

JUDGMENT.
H. S. HARTNOLL, C. J.,-The appeliant was sued by the res·

pondent for the recovery of Rs. IO,Z64 due on two promissory
notes. He did not deny his liability but asked tbat payment by
instalments be allowed. The District Judg~ refused to pass 3-D

order for payment by instalments, and that refusal is the subject
matter of this appeal. Respondent urges that the order refusing
the application to be allowed to pay by instalments is not a Nft of
the decree but is a separate order passed under O. 20, R. II, and
that an order under that order and rule is not appealable. The
contention appears to us to be correct. The decree is merely one
for the payment of Rs. 10,264 and costs. The order on the appli
cation for permission to pay by instalments was dealt witb under
·0. 20, R. II. The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs on the
ground that it does not lie.

YOUNG, J :-1 concur.

II. S. HARTNOLL, J :-The application for stay IS also dis
.missed but without costs.

C. YOUNG, J :-1 concur.

... Appeal against order refusing to allow payment of decretal amount and costs
.by instalments. Does it lie-Order 20, rule II of the CiJ'il Procedure Code.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUi<.i<IA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL Nos. IS and r9 of !9I2.

MAUNG PO HAN v. MA TA LOK.

For Appellant-Tha Din.
For Respondent-Gaunt.

Before Mr. Jnstice Twomey.

Dated, 26th June 1913.
Buddldst Law-Di1/l)rc(-Dlsertion-ltl~treatment-Ci1/ilProcedure Code-Oratr .p.

Ruk 24-Specijic iSSlI-t.
A Burmese woman sued her husband tor divorce on the grounds of desertion and

cruelty. The Township Judge framed one issue viz :-" Is the plaintiff entitled to a
divorce according to her plaint? .. and granted a divorce on the ground of desertiqr>
The District Court however found against the plaindff on the issue as to desertion uut
confirmed the Township Courts' decree on the ground, of ill-treatment.. It was urged
that the District Court ought to have dismissed the suit when it found against the
plaintiff on the ground of desertion as no specific issue was framed regarding ill~

treatment.
Edd the action of the District Court was authorised by the provisions of order

41 rule 24 of the Civil Procedure·Code and the defendant was not prejudiced by the
absence of a specific issue as the plaint had expressly pleaded i1l~treatment.

Accc..ding to,Buddhist Texts. even when the husband has been guilty of cruelty
only once, it is open to the wife to insist on a divorce and she is entitled to get it sub
ject to the penalty that assets and liabilities of the couple are to be divided equally
between them.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J.-The respondent Ma Talok sued her husband the

appellant Po Han for a divorce on the grounds of desertion and
cruelty. She stated that she resigned all daim to share in the'
knapazon property and m~rely asked for a deer"e for divorce with
out costs. The decree ".sked for was virtually what a 8urmaIL
Buddhist spouse may oow obtain in Upper Burma when the other
party is without fanlt and does not consent. This was decided in
the important ITpper Burma case Ma Kin Lat vs. Ba So (,) in 1904
The learned Judicial 'Commissioner's main ruling in that case does,
'not yet appear to have been adopted fully in Lower Burma, though
the case was cited with approval in Lon Ma Gate ·'S. Maw,g Pe (2)

in connection with another question. It is not r-ecessary to consi
der whether the Respondent Ma Ta Lok would have beeu entitled.
to a divorce if ber husband ·had been without fault, for 'it ha. been.
her case throughout that he WaS guilty of cruelty towards her,
The learned District Judge has discussed the evideuce as to cruelty
and I agree with his finding that it is established. It is urged.
now that no issue as to ill-treatment was framed by the Township
Court which decided the suit only with reference' to the charge of
desertion, and that the District Judge naving found against the'
Plaintiff-Respondent on the issne as to desertion ought to have
dismissed the suit. but though no specific issue was framed as to
ill-treatment it waecertainly covered by the issue "Is thef>laintiff

(I) u. B. R. tgof-06, B. La.w Di,.orce 3.
(2) 5. L. B. R. II4.
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entitled to a divorce according to her plaint? n for the plaint
expressly pleads ill-treatment. The actio:> of the District Court in
dealing with this matter was authorised by the provisions of Order
41, Rule 24, and I see no reason to think that the Defendant
Appellant was prejudiced by the absence of a specific issue. Ma
Talok gave evidence of the ill-treatment she suffered at his hands
and her evidence was corroborated by the village headman to who'"
she complained and showed the marks of the beating. No attempt
was made to rebut this evidence. On the cont-rary the Defeudant
admitted kicking and beating the plaintiff. .

The argument derived from the case of Ma Ein v. Te Naung
(3) has DO force. It is true that the Judgment in that case appears
to countenance the view tbat a divorce should not be granted to a
woman for a single act of cruelty. But in the first place I nJte that
ri'" actual ill-usage was proved in that case apart from the plaintiff's
own statement. Moreover -it is clear from the texts cited in section
303 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest (Vol. II, Marriage) that even
where :3e husband has been guilty of cruelty only once, it is open
to the wife to insist on a divorce and she is entitled to get it, subject
to a penalty, the penalty being that the divorce shall be effected as
if both parties desired it and the assets and liabilities of the couple
are to be divided equally between them. (See Ma Gyan v. Su Wa)
«) where this rule was adopted for Upper Burma (1897). In the
present case the joint property of the married couple appears to
have been appropriated by the husband already.

I think the decree of divorce was rightly granted and I dismiss
with costs Po Han's appeals both in the divorce case and: in the
connected case (No. 97 of 19II of the Dist. Court) in which he
prayed for restoration of conjugal rights.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 42 OF 1912.

lc B.
- 'il

Maana p~

Han
i13 ~ ft.

MajTa Lo1.w

MURDIN J\ND 2 OTHERS v. ASHA BI.

For Appellant-Bilimoria.
For Respoodent-Karaka:

Before Mr. 1ustice· Twomey.

Dated, 20th Day of June 1913.

MaAomeaar. LfJw-l?igM 0/ a cAi/d/~ss mOI/;~r a/llu SMa 3te4 /.(ijmmotl~a6/~ property
-Gi/I-Sptcj/k Rdi~/Ad-.xc. p.
. The childless widow of:l Sbiah Mahomedan bas no ·right of inberitance in the
Immoveable property of her deceased husband.

The suit for declaration uDder sec. 42 of the specific ReE":f Act was not barred
by the provi~o as the evidence showed that the pad-ty land was let out to tenant!>
by the plaint iT and therefore a suit lay for a declaration of title wi~bout con::;equcntial
relief.

!3) 5 L. B. R. 87.
t,.) U. B. R. [892-96 p. 28.
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JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J.-This was a suit for a declaration of title to
certain lands hrought by the daughter and administratrix of Aga
Mahomed Hussein Bindr.ni deceased against his widow Me Ta and
two Judgment creditors of Me Ta who had taken ant execution
against the property. The Defendants-Appellants' Case in the
Suh-divisional Court was that the lands were given to Me Ta by
her hushand shortly hefore he died and in the alternative that Me
Ta had a right title and interest in the lands as widow of the
deceased. The Defendant-Appellants pleaded also that the suit
for a bare declaration was barred by the proviso to section 42 of
the Specific Relief Act.

The Scb.divisional Court beld that the suit under section 42
was not barred, that the gift to Me Ta by her husband was .•ot
established hut that she had some interest in the property by right
of inheritance as widow. The court accordingly refused to declare
that the property belonged absolutely to the estate of Aga Mahamed
Hussein Bindani. The administratix appealed and the Divisional
Court decided that Me Ta as the childless widow of a Shiah
Mah.)medan has no right of inheritance in the immoveable pro
perty of the deceased. The decree of the Sub-divisional Court was
set aside and the plaintiff's suit was decreed.

The original Defendants have now appealed to this court.
Their advocate admits that the decision of the Divisional Court on
the question of Mahomedan law is correct, and that the Defendant
Appellants cannot succeed on that ground.

As regards the alleged gift by Aga Mahomed Hussein Bindaui
to Me Ta, uo crOSS-Objection was filed in the Divisional Court
against the Sub-divisional Court's finding which was adverse to
them au that issue. But though there was no cross-objection under
Order 41, Rule 22, the Loner Appellate Court was right to consider
whether the view taken by the SUb-divisional Court on the question
of the alleged gift was correct. The learned Divisional Judgc .
found as a matter of fact that Me Ta clearly failed to establish her
title and I have uo h~sitation in agreeing with this finding as <he
pYat baing on which Me Ta's claim chiefly rests was shown to be
a forgery in the proceedings between Me Ta and Asha Bi under
the Probate and Administration Act. (District Court Civil Suit
No. 182 ofrg08).

There remains only the questiou whether the suit was harred
by the proviso to section 42 Specific Relief Act. This question has
beeu decided in favour of the Respondent in both the Lower Courts.
1. have read the bvidence and can find no grounds for holding that
Me Ta was iu possession of the lande when the suit was filed. The
evidence of the tenant U Chin shows that the paddy land was let
out by the plain,iff after the death of Aga Mahomed Hussein
Bindani. In the circumstances a suit lay for a declaration of title
without consequential relief.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURNlt\.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 130 B OF I913.5

R. S. SHARMA IYER & 4 OTHERS v. KING·EMPEROR.

For the Applicants-Giles.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 26th June lSI].

Criminal Procdure Codt-Chap. ~YXJJ-Summary 'riaiof offenc( not coming Ulula
&c. 260 is i!lega,'-Stc. 4SI & 152 of the Indian Ptntl! Code.

\fllhere a complaint was mace to 11 Magistrate under section 452 Indian Penal
Code and where there "las nothing in the complainant's examination on oath to
justify Ihe Magistrate in thinking tbat the offence fell under Sec. 4:;I, LP.C., he
ought not to iUl'.'e followed the procedure of summary trials laid down in Chap. 22 of
the Code as the offence under S~C. 452 is not occ of those mentioned in section 260.

ORDER.

TWOMEY, ] .-It is clear that the Magistrate's summary pro·
ceedings are illegal. The complaint was under section 452~ LP.C.,
and an offence under that section is not triable summarily. There
was nothing in the complainant's examination on oath to justify
the f't'fagistrate in thinking that the offence charged against the
accused was really the minor offence under sec. 451, LP.C. 'rhe
procedure under Chapter XXII of the Code of Crimina! Procedure
can be followed only when the charge brought against the accus=d
is plainly and directly one of those specified :n sec. 260. (See ('. S.
Thakooi v. iVitellJo and another, (I) Q. E. v. Buzle/!. ali (2) aud B.
Shafk v. S. iJ!loolall (3). The convictions and sentences in this case
must therefore be set aside.

The complainant has lJut in a petition to compound the case.
An offence under sec. 452, LP.C., cannot be compounded even with
the permission of the court.

But after reading the proceedings in this case I do not consider
it necessary to order a new trial.

The convictions and sentences are set aside and the bail bonds
·of the applicants will be cancelled.

• Review of the order of the 1st Additional Magist!;ate of Insein, dated the 19th
day of May 1913 passed in Criminal Summar)' Trial No. 38 c" 1913 convicting the
accused of the oifence of Criminal Trec;pass under Sec. 451, I.P.C., and sentencing
the first four tv two months rigorous imprisonment and the last to C"le month rigorous
imprisonment.

(,) 22 C. W. R. p. 29.
(2) 22 C. \V. R. p. 65.
(3) 29 Cal. 409·
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 5zB OF 19I3. '*

PARTIAL MAI~TRY v. KING-EMPEROR.

For Applicant-Giles.

For Respondent-Vakharia.

Before 1'fr. Justice Parlett.

Dated, 25th June 1913.

Burma .t'ullicipai Act-·-III of r898--S,cti01: 142 fd) and StCti01Z 202, Bye laws 19
ami 20 /ramtd thertundo"-art thty uJb"a fJi,·ts-S,cticn .I8o-car. punish,... .J for
bytQch 0/ bye-law 1\'0• .19 come undtr th, provisiQlls of .'.J(ction 18o-Notice must nguire
altirations that art nasonable and passib/t,

Where it was contended that clause (c) of Bye_law 19 framed by the Rangoon
Municipality requiring the owners oflodging houses" to make such alterations in
the construction and in the sanitary appliances and water supply of the building as
may seem necessary for keeping the building in a wholesome condition" is ultra
virtS in as much as section q2 (d) which authorises the framing of the Bye.laws
does 'lot contemplate the framing of rules which win entail structural alterations to
the building.

Slid that the framing of such a clause is authorized by sllb·clause (iii) of section
142 (d) which mentions one of the objects of such bye-laws to be to promote cleanli·
ness and ven~ilation in lodging.houses and that rules for promoting ventilation must
by their nature provide for the necessary structural alterations when the purposes of
the bye-law cannot be attained without them.

A notice to be valid must be reasonable and possible to comply with. It is not
reasonable to reauire a house owner to remove the latrines to a site outside and quite
~eparate from the main building wh~n no such site is available nor to require him to
close the latrines without the provisions of any others.

ORDER.

PARLETT, J.-Petitioner has been convicted of failing to
comply with a notice under rule 19 of the rules for registered
buildings, i. e., lodging-houses, framed under section 142 (d) of the
Burma Muuicipal Act of 18g8. The notice itself is not on the
record but its receipt and requirements and th~ fact that they have
not been complied with are not disputed. The notice required
petitioner ., to close and remove the latrines from under the roof of
the kitchen and erect the same outside and quite sep~.rate from
the main building within 15 days". It is urged, (1) that the bye
law under which the notice was issued is ultra vires, and {:a) that
even if the bye.lav: is valid the notice is unreasonable and
impossible to comply with.

The bye. law in question was framed under section I05 (d) of
t.'le Lower Burma Municipal Act of 1884 which empowered the
committee to make rules in connection with buildings let in

.. Review of the order of the Honorary Magistrates of Rangoon, fated the 23rd
day of January 1913 passed in Summary Tr:al No 3624 of 1912, inflicting a fine of
Rs. 30 for having committed an offence under Bye·laws 19 and 20 framed under
section q2 (d) Burma Municipal Act tor failing to remove a latrine from under the
roof oi his kitchen at his premises No. 33A., II.4th Street, R,argoon.
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lodgings ior, among oth~r purposes, U promoting cleanliness and
ventilation in such bujldin~sJ and generaliy for the proper regula
lion of such buildings ". The Burma Municipal Act of 18g8 by
section 2, c1aus~ 6 enacted a definition of a lodging-house, which
virtually covers such buildings as were referred to in section IOD (d)
of the old Act, and by section 142 (d) empowered the committee to
make bye-laws in connection with lodging-houses for purposes
including all those covered by section r06 (d) of the old Act.
Section 202 of the new Act provides for the existing rnies to
continue in force in so far as they are consistent with the new
Act.

Incidentally it was pointed out that, whereas section 107 of
the old Act empowered the committee to prescribe a penalty for
breach of a rul~ made under section 106, section 142 of the new
Ac~co~tains no such provision, but section t80 provides generally
for the breach of any bye-law not expressly punishable under any
.other section of the Act. It was urged that therefore rule 20 under
which petitioner was fined is ultra vires and any fine should have
been inflicted under section ISO of the present Act. No doubt
disobedience of the bye-laws is now punishable under section ISO

but in-as· much as the penalty prescribed by rule 20 does not
exceed that prescribed by section r80, that rule cannot be said to be
inconsistent with the present Act, and though it may have become
redundant I do not consider its validity was affected by the
passing of the new Act.

Rule 19 obliges the owner of a lodging~house, (a) to provide
cooking accommodation separate from the dwelling parts of the
building; (b) the necessary masonry drains; places for disposal
of sulliage; ventilation and bathing accommodation, and (c) to make
such alterations in the construction and in the sanitary appliances'
and water supply of the building as may unc.;er the provisions of
these rules from time to time to the com'lJittee seem necessary for
keeping the building in a wholesome condition. It is urged that
clause (c) is "Ura vires in-as-much as seclion 142 (d) of (;,e Act does
not contemplate the framing of rules which will entail structural
alterations to the building, and that sub·clause 5 U ge.nerally for
the proper regulati..m of lodging-houses" must be construed as
referring ~mly to matters ejusdem gelzeris with those set out in the
four preceding sub·clauses. This may be so, but it is contended
"~or the committee that clause (c) of bye-law 19 is authorized by
sub·clause (iii) H for promoting cleanliness and ventilation in
lodging~hous~s". For petitioner it is suggested that b:' promotion
of cleanliness is meant only such matters as daily sweeping of the
floor as the other rules orovide for. Those ruks however further
provide for the cleansing of latrines to the satisiacti:m of the Health
Officer; and it is obvious that cleanliness is not secured merely by
the removal of visible dirt. It appears to me imp'>ssib!e to contend
that a comhined kitchen a:ld privy can be regarded as either
cleanly or properly ventilated, arod clear that a rule directed against
such a combination is authorized by sub-clause (iii). As regards
the objection that rules under section 142 (d) cannot enjoin

L. S.

Partial
Nais~ry

••King.
Empuo:-.
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Partial
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King
Emperor.

structural alterations, it appean to me that rules for promoting
proper ventilation must by their nature provide for the necessary
structural alterations, at,d I see no reason why structural altera·
tions for other pnrposes of the rule should not be authorized
where such purposes cannot be attained without them. I am
therefore of opinion that the bye.law is valid. I would also point
out that a notice such as that in question might have been issued"
under sections II5 and Il6 of the present Act.

This brings me to the second point as to whether the notice is
reasonable and possible to comply with. It required petitioner to
close and remove the latrines and erect them outside and quite
separate from the main building within 15 days. It is admitted
however that he has nO vacant space out, ide his building on which
to erect the latrines, and it is not suggested in the record that he
has allY ocrupied space outside his building which could reasonably
be rendered available as a site for them. No doubt he mig!>t !>~lVe

closed the latrines in obedience to the first part of the notice but it
does not appear reasonable that he should be left without any
latrines at all, and he would still be liable to be served with a
notice under section :1;15. It appears to me, therefore, not reason
able to require him to remove the latrines to a si te outside and
quite separate from the main building when no such site is available
nor to require him to close the latrines without the provisions of
any others. It would, I consider, have been different if the notice
had required him to make such reasonable alterations in the
construction of the building or buildings on his ground as would
provide a suitable site for the latrines. Under the circumstances
however I am constrained to hold that the requirements of the
notice were n9t under the circumstances reasonable and I reverse
the conviction and sentence and direct that the fine and costs be
refunded to petitioner.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 186A OF 1913.'

KING·EMPEROR v. NGA KYAW.

Before the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated, 15th May 1913.
Liquar-COtmtry !u'1U1d(d liquor-&i1lbat-Stinye-FYtparatio7Z and at/tmpi

E"m're Act, &ction 45.
Where the accused was found in possession of three vis;; of Stiubat which is not

country fermented liq~or and intended it for the manufacture of Stillyt which is a kind
of country fermented hquor he cannot be punLhed under Section 45 of the Excise
Act for the mere intention. Nor can he be punished for an attempt to manufacture as
he had not yet procee<1ed beyond the stage of mere preparation.

~ R~view of tLe order of the (2nd class) 1st Additional Magistrate of Zigon
dated the ~th day of ~anuary 1913 passed in Crimhal Regular Trial No. 14 of 1913,"
under section 45 EXCIse Act.
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The ~act.s iCl this case resemble those of a cG.:::e decided by this
Court in I9r2~ Po Zail vs. !.1{aung Nyo i~. It was then h~ld that
\vhen t1;o:.:(: i~: Or ha~~ b~cn RD Orasa son the texts giving tr.e eldest
d ' . ,.,. . . I" C •• •
aug~lt(~CS '::niLG1~en spec18.! treatment a.t t 1e tIme or partJtlOn 00

npt apply. 'rhi~ i~ in accord2..l.'lce with the decisiun in Met Saw ;"-gae
V5. iNa Tll;!!/::" ITtl! 2) t1~at there cannot be more thar: On .... Orasa
chlId in th'?, saine hunily. For example) there is no authority for
tr.~<:·.tkg o:·~e 50n dB 0:11':' (j'---QUI entitled to claim a fourth share on
the death off.he bth:::r and in the same familyaHo\ving the children
of ~l.n elder f,ClD 'L· cl8.nghter ".vho predeceased the parents special
tfe8.fment at the time- of ultimate partition. Not can it be held that
the children of an eldr;st son or dD.ughter \vho predeceased the
parents ~H··~ entitled tJ a preferential sha.re except v(hen such eldest
son or daughter at the time of his or her death \~;:.3 the O'h:a
child £. (3, h2.d attained the complete status of Orasa. The texts
cited in 7 L. E. R~ 27: are sufficient to show tll;;}\, even jf the plain
tiff IvIaung Tir/s adoptive lTIother Ma Sh\ve Ein ..vas an adult; when
her brother pC! Hroan was born} her statEs as Orasa child was
iT.erel.y prestunpUve and that \vhen Po Hman re~ch~d a competent
age he eEsplaced her as Orusa. There can D8 no doubt that Po
Eman who was 24 years old when his father died and who was the
only son born to U Thet and Ivla Bwin was the Orasa son and for
the reasons given in 7 L. B. R. 27 there c£.nnot be an Orasa
daughter as \veH as an Qras(/.. son in the same family.

The decree .of the Lower Courts should ill my opinion be set
aside and insteg.d: the plaintiff as an a out of time" grand~chiId

should be awarded a decree for an eight share .of the property
~i,ccifi'"'d in the decree of the District Court. It is agreet: th&t t:le
case is one in vvhich the estate should bear the costs of litigation,
that is to say the defeudants should give the plaintiff his full -kth '.
share less one.eighth of the costs in all courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL IST ApPEAL <, No. 98 of 19I2.

MA ON· B\VIN DEFENDAN·r-

ApPELLANT.

Maung Po
Hmar:.

v.
Maun-g Tir..

.MA TV and one
vs.

PLAlNTIFF
RESPONDENTS.

For AppeUant-Palit.
Fot· RC8pondent-Lentaigne (Junior.)

Before 1v1r. Justice Ormond and ~Mr. Justice Parlett.
Dated 15th May I9I4.

B::ddhiJt [M.iJ--f',..!;eritaliC!-SUcussioll 10 ntpht'i.'-Dilli.U·Ol,' bl!'wuit laltrllal and
malanal al/f:I~ per capita aNd 1fOt per stirpes-Eql!alii;-' ofdh'isiNI is the rule adopted ilt
such casls.

II) 7 L. l:i. 1<. 27; {) Bur. L. 'J. WI.

(2) '2 L. C., (::han Topn) 210.
". Appe~ 1at<al::ist the judgment and decree of the District Court of Tharrawaddy

in Civil Regula~Nc.. 5 of .1912.
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Htld that the paternal and maternal aunts succeed to their nenhew's <::state
per capita and not p~r stirpes. Equalty of division is the rule usually idopted lrJ the
division f'f property among persons of the same degree.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J :~ This c"!-se arises out of conflicting claims to

the estate of Maung Tha N u, a minor who died on the 20th
December I~o9; he was an only child and both his parents
predeceased him. His father Maung Nyo Sein died in I8gy. His
mother. Ivfa On Gaing married Maung Pan Nytm about 2 years
later, and herself died in Novemher 1906. Sh~ left one sister !vIa
On Bwin the Gefendant~ whose husband Maung Po Lu also died in
1906. Mauog Nyo Sein had hvo sisters, Ma Tu and Ivfa Nyein
Bu. the plaintiffs. He had also a brother Maung Shwe E, who
died in July 19"7 leliving a family. They .are not parties to the
suit and it is clear that they have no claim to Tha Np's estate,
being excluded by their two aunts, the plaintiffs. See 111awzg
Hnzaw v. jI,Ifa Oil Bwin a1zd 3 others (I), ...Ha ilia Gale v. ..Ya lJtle (2)
Glld K/lll Gyi v. Jlfa Nouwe .l.1l,7u and 8 otlzers (J). The defel1dant took
Maung Tha Nu into her house after his mother's death and obtained
letters of administration to his estate. The plaintiffs sued her
for trd share each of that estate. The defendant pleaded that she
had adopted Maung Tha Nu and therefore was entitled to the.
whole of his estate, and further that in any case she was entitled
to half the estate and plaintiffs to only one half between them.
The District Court held against her on both points and she now
appeals.

As regards the adoption, defendant's story is that in about
March "907 Maunr Shwe E came and asked the boy to gc- bac!>
with him to his father'sorelations but he declined. To avoid trouble
with them defendant and her husband thonght it wise to formally
adopt the boy and the next day they called in six neighbours to
witness the adoption. Three of them are dead, but three have
given evidence; as has also a carpenter Maung Po, who happened
to be working in the house at the time. Their account is to the

~ .effect that the couple expressed their desire to adopt the boy, the
latter signified his assent and defendant and her hus~and then said
that they adopted him as their son. Not on~ of these witnesses
appears to b~ really independent. Shwe Thaw is a ueigJ.bour
and is in the habit of looking after dt;fendant's affairs; he had been
in debt to .hel' and gave her la.nd in satisfacticn, keeping it howJve.r
in his own nam~. U Nu is Po Lu's father; Tun E is a depend~n:t

of lYfa 00 BV/in and a man of no standing. Ma Pu's wife is
rel",ted to Po Ln. The evidence of what happend on this occasiGu
is therefore far from satisfactory. But even if it-were satisfactory
it would require to be supplemented by proof of publicity of the
relationship between tbe adoptive parents and thoe adopted child.
Of this there is absolutely none. Not one of the defendant's

t,1a On Ervin.
".

Me Tu
and one.

(I) I L. B. R.: I04 (IgOO).
(2) 2 U. B. R. -19°4-06 r': 5 (lgo5).
(3) 5 L. Bo R. 70 (IgO')'
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witnesses can say that they called one anoth,er mother and SOD.

On the contrary the boy continued to caB her aunt as befr,re; nOr
does any of them say that the boy \vas looked upon in the village
as their adoptive son. On the other hand all the plaintiff's
witnesses, 'whom there appears no reasOn to distrust, say that they

"never once heard of the relationship. It is clear that the adoption
was not proved.

As regards the shares of the three aunts, the decision of the
District Court is fully covered by the authority of Tun AUltg and Iv.
fJ.1tUt1l,![ JeW Pyo (4) and JJ[anng Kan GJ·i and I v.Ma Pyu and I (5),

wher~ the rule of equality of division in such cases is laid down.
We are askei to hold that the Bench ruling of this Court should
be reconsidered and a divisio.n pel' stirpes declared to be the rule in
such cases. No authority for this view is cited1 either in toe
Dhamrnathats or among reported cases... But reliance is placed on
th~ analogy to be drawn from the case of Mawzg I£yaw alld3 v.
lW..Q; ;['u alId I (6) \vhich ,vas folIowed without discussion by a Bench
of this Court in lJ;fa i11ya aud I v.. 'IJla 81£ (7). In the former case out
of a brother and two sisters, a brother and one sister predeceased
the other sister each leaving a family, and when the last sister
dies childless the nephel,vs and nieces inherited per stn'pes. I tis
dear that the decision was hased more upon considerations of
fairness than upon any express rules, and certain passages in a later
case 111a Gon Bon v. Maung Po K)'we and otlzers (8) indicate possible
grounds for a contrary view. In the particular case however, had
either the brother or sister been living when the second sister. died,
he or she would have entirely excluded his or her nephews or
u;eceE He or she having died, however, it Might appear unlair
that the family shouid lose more than half of the estate in favour of
their cousins merely because the latter were more numerous
than they. .

If it was intended that uucles and aunts should always in·
herit per stirpes as representing the grand.parents, one would expect·
that the shares of the grand-parents would he expressly laid down
where two of them survive on one side and only one on the other,
but it would appear that all th~ surviving grand parents dividE'
equally. Again were the division to:'Je per stirpes the case where
the arand~D...rents survive on one side only and uncles and aunts

h •

on the other, should be"provided for; in such a case however a
single grand parent would exclude u~cles and aunts on 60th sides.
h, Ala fiyi Kyi v. Ma The", [9) the tendency of Buddhist Law to
wards equality of shares is pointed out and s~veralcases illustrating
it are relerred to.

o That case was even one in which, ac.cording to certain texts,
an unequal division should be made. In the present instauce l.a

(4) 2 U. B. R. 1897-1901 P. I,72 (rgoo).
{s) 6 L. B. R. 164 (1912).
(6) 2 U. B. R. 1892-96, r89 (1895).
(7) '3 B. f . R: 374 (19°7).
(8) 2. U. B. R. 1897--19°': 66 at P.74 & 75 (1897).
(9) 3 L. B. h : 8 (r90S).

[VIa On Bw!tf~.,
Ma Tu

and one.
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such texts can be cited. On the contrary, of the sections of the
Digest, Nos. 308, 309 and 3II, which refer to ,he right of uncles
and aum.s to inherit in certain circumstances~ the two former at
least appear to me to imply strongly that the division among them
sl,ould in all cases be an equal one. Section 303 provides for the
ca~e of a mari'ied couple dying childless witoin a short time of one
ano"ther and leaving no parents or grand parents. The man's uncles
and aunts, paternal and maternal, inherit the prJperty he brnught to
the marriage and the woman's uncles and aunts what she bro!lght.
The rule· seems designed to keep the property in the family to which
it belonged, and in each instance it would appear that the division
among the members of that family declared to be entitled to inherit
would be an equal one. It is expressly laid down that property
ac,!uired join::y by the deceased couple must ;'e divided equally
among the paternal and maternal uncles and aunts of the husband
and of the wife.

Section 309 provides for the death of the couple at 8

considerable interval, leaving only the same relatives. Here the
paternal and maternal uncles and aunts of the one v,rho "dies last
inherit the whole of the estate of both the deceased, those of the
one who died first having a right of pre-emption as regards the
property which came from his or her family. Here again there is
no mention of inequality of shares and I think the inference is strong
that they should be equal.

The tendency of modern custom towards equality even where
the Dhammathats suggest a different rule is beyond doubt. A rule
of equality of shilres in a case like the preseut has been binding (,0

all C(,urts in Upper Burma for nearly fourteen years, has probab':
been followed by the Courts in Lower Burma in many cases that
may have arisen, and has recently been adopted by a Bench of this
Court. It WOJld require very clear ,and strong authority t9
Justify a reconsideration of what has for so many years been the
.Law in Upper Bnrma and has now been held to be the law in
Lower Burma. None whatever has been shown. I would dismiss
this appeal with costs.

bIa On Bwin.
••

Ma Tu
and one.

ORMOND, ] :-1 COncur in the Judgment of my learned colleague
on the question of adoption, and in his conclusion as to the shares
to be taken by the aunts, but I think it is sufficient to say that ill
the Burmese Buddhist Law of succession there is no rule that when
the succession ascends and there are kindred of the same degree on
both the paternal and maternal sides, those on the paternal side
take half and those on the maternal side take haJJ. In tHs case
the two paternal aunts and the one maternal aunt do not claim

"" .fure representalzollis," in the right of another person; but they
claim in their own right as being in equal degree of Kindred :-they
therefore each take an equal share.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL" No. r65 OF 19IJ'

. IvfA EIN ApPELLANT•
VB.

TIN l'..JGA aDd 5 others being heirs and legal 1
represeD.tarI ves of 11:aung Iv!eik deceased f RESPONDE~T.

For Appellant-Chari.
For Respondent-11aung Kin.

Befote1:\11. Justice Ormond andl~fr.lusticeTwomy.

Dated 23rd March 1915•

. B:!ddhi;t Lau--l;;/;tl'£tt!1:c!-Hurband aNd wil'- dy:'r.g without issue simullalllously
or within a. s.!;I)"t iuler.;al of ont a1:CJ!lur-Jlamt Kye BOOR X. Stetfon 56-Kin Will:
Mingyi's Digtst Scdior. Jo8-Analogous caH 0/ a marrird couple dyi1lff flaving p-zrmts
Manu Kye J:, S:ciiO,t 32-Digtst StetiOll317_

vVhere husband <:;nd 'wife die chiidless simultaneously 0;: within a short interval
of one another> their property is to be regarded as retaining its joint character and is
to be divided. a~c(,riii:ngJi' {. 1'., the respective party's parents wo~lQ take the separate
or ancestral prop~ftyof husbnncl Or 'i.... ife and would share equally the jointly ~.c·

.quired property of th('; husband and w"ife.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY J. :-The appellant Ma Ein applied to the District

Court of Pyapon for fetters of administration to the estate of her
daughter 1\fa Shwe Ivfyit aDd son·inwJaw Maung Tun Tha who
died without issue, the former on the 22nd January 1913 and the
i~::oz ,>'1 the next day, Ma Ein alleged in her ?oplication that the
deceased couple lived with her from the tfme of their marriage aod
had property in common with her, and that the property valued at
,over Rs. 2:2,000 Vias in her possession as joint owner.

The only other relatives left by the deceased are 1faung Tun
Tha's hrother and sister, and they assigned their interest in the
property to a stranger named I\1auog .Meik. This assignee oppos¥
ed the grant of Ictter~ of administration to Ala Ein claiming that
.as Tun Tha. survived his wife he inherited as her sole heir and that
Ma Ein is not entitled to any part of his estate. The respondent
Maung Meik has died and his legal representatives have been
substituted on the record.

The District Juc1g~ in a ·very brief order accepted the caveator's
plea and dismissed Ma Ein's application. The Judge entirely
failed to consider the rules of Buddhist law regulating the devolut
iOQ of the inheritance in cases of this kind.

The appel1ant relies on section 56 of the loth Book of M(/}!1t

Rye which is headed "The law of inheritance as regards the six
relations of the husband and the six of the,wife:' The cognate texts
in other Dha,nmathats are collated in section 308 of the ex-Kinwun

~

. "'.Appeal against the judgment and decree of the District Judge of Pyap~n dated
17th S'eptember 1913 in Civil Misct.:laneous No. H of 1913 dismissing the application
for Letters of '\dminiBtration. .
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'1· ',....... L S to hOt'"lIf T/ .;1 r' ...
1)' mgYl S lJlges~. ec lOn 50 at ne .;~:...anu 1.1..ye prOVlues ror the case at
a husb~'nd and ..vife dying without issue and leaving no children,
grand~cdildren, great-grand-children, or parents surviving. In
such cases certain speciAed distant collaterals (maternal and nater
nal uncies and aunts of the deceased husband and wife) are to divide
the joint estate het\~'een them, but only if the two deceased have
died simultaneously or \vithin a short interval of one another. If
on the other hand one shall die ,: before the other" .the inheri
tance goes to the relc.tives or the spouse who died last in accordance
with the ordinary rule. Having regard to the context, it is plain
that" before the,other ~~ means H a considerable time before the
other." \Vith reference to this text i',.fr. Burgess remarked as
follows in jl1a Guu Bon vs. MaU1l9 Fo I(vwe (!):-

"The alJ~arent reasOn of this distinction seems to be that
when husband and wife die wi.thin a short interval of each other,
their joint interest in the estate is regarded as predominant, wherev

as when one lives long after the other, the oresumption arises that
the joint interest has completeiy merged '"in the -sole interest of
the survivor, and there is no doubt a certain amount of pl~usibiiity

about such a distinction."
And Mr. Justice Irwin thought that the balance of authority is

plainly in favour of such a construction, which he stated in the
following words t~) :-

. "\Vhile the husband and wife are both alive and childless the
relations of Doth have reasonable expectations of inheriting~

When they die within a short interval, the succession would seem
to- be governed by accident, or by the caprice. of fate, rather thdcU
by a rule of law, if the reiatives of the survivor exclude those ::;~ ~t.:.

spouse who died shortly before. After the lapse of sQme time, the
interests of the latter naturally pass out of sight."

This construction appears reasonable and the same construct.
ion would apply to soction 32 of the lif."", Kye which do§'Js with
another case of a husband and wife dying within a short "interval
of one another and without issue. Section 32 expressly provides
for the case where parents are surviving.

Richardson'5 version is as foHows ;-
H 32ud. Pm'ents havz"ng given their chz"ldren in marnage, arv.i bl

a separate resz"dellce, they both shan die) flte law for the pprtition oft/zeir
proP"o/ between tke pare"ls of bolk.

When the parents on both sides' have given their son and
daughter in marriage, and they dwelling apart from their parents,
shall both die, the law by which the partition of their property is
made between the parents of both, is this; if any husband'l.nd wife,.
living in a separate dwelling, shall both die without issue, let the
parents of the wife hav~ what she brought with her at marriage;
let the parents of the hnsband have what he brought with him
originally, and let the property acquired during the 'Ilarriage be
divideq eqnally between both. If they had no property originally,

,llVIa Ei~.

u.
':lin Nga

and 5 others,

(x) U, B. R. 1897-0l: p. 66.
(2) u~ B. R. 19°4-06. Bud. La .... Inheritance p. 7.
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let the parents divide equally what they have acquired.. If the
wife had no original property, and the husband had, let it be divi
ded into three shares~ and let his parents have two, and t'te wife's
parents one. rr the husband had· no original property, and the
wife had. let it be divided into three shares, and let the parents of
the wife have two, and of the husband one. If the wife· dies first,
and the husband after her, let tbe Darents of the one who died first
have oile and those of the person ,';ho died last two shares, and pay
the debts in the same proportion."

The special provision in the last sentence for the case where
H the wife dies :6.rst and the hUfband after her Jl would indicate
that the earlier part of the section relates to cases where the two
persons die simUltaneously or within a short interval of on-'
another, while the last sentence refeis to cases where a consitier..
able interval elaosed between the two deaths.

The cognat~ texts are abstracted in Section 347 of the Digest.
They do not differ substantially from the Manit Kye.

It will be noticed that these texts do not mention co-heirs, i. e.
brothers.ard sisters of the deceased couple, at all.. The explana
tion may be (r) that in the case contemplated there are no surviving
brothers or sisters or (2) that though surviving, they are post
poned to the surviving parents of the deceased couple. VI'e are
precluded from accepting the latter explanation, as a general rule,
in view of the recent decision of the Privy Council in Ma Hm?l
Bwi" vs. U Skwe Gon (3) that the right of succession of broth~rs
and sisters in preference to parents is established beyond doubt.
Bllt their Lordships were careful to distinguish the special case of
.oarents living with the deceased. They said that Ma'Hnin Bwin's
case I should not be held as dealing with ("! affecting parental
rights in cases where the family continues to live together~'

Accordingly, though the rule given in Section 32 of the il1anu. Is)'e
"may not now be applied to cases where the parents and children
lived .apart from one anotber, it is still applicable where they lived
together as in the present case. The correctness of this view
appears to be confirmed by the provisions of various texts in the
Dhammathats which prescribe schemes for partition between .th~

parents oLa person wbo has died childless on the one hand and thc'
surviving husband or wife on the other. (See Sections 28, 29, 30
and 31 Afaml I(;'e and the cognate texts- of which abstracts are given
in Chapter XIX of the Digest).

The ordinary rule of inheritance under the Buddhist law is
that the husband is sole heir to the wife and wife, sole heir to the
husband. whether there be issue of the marriage or not. The texts
cited above show that in certain cases the surviving parent of a
childless son or daughter is allowed to share with the surviving
wife or husband while brothers and sisters do not come in at ail.
It would Seem a fortiori that when both hushand and wife die within
a short interval of one another and the estate is treated as the joint
estate of both, a surviving p!lrent must be recognized as having a

()) S L. B. R. i; 7 Bur. L, T. 105.

Ai.. Eilc
o.

Tir. Ng;
and 5 ctbere.,.
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substantial interest in the estate, if inoeed he does not ;;Jtogeth,:;r
oust al~ other relatives including brothers and sisters of the deceased
persons, at any rate in cases where the deceased couple lived with
the parent. The present case belongs to the latter cIass and I
would hold that Ma Bin clearly ·has rights of inheritance under
Section 32 01 the Man" Kye. If Tun Tha as well as M8. Myit had
left a parent surviving, then, under Section 32 the parent of Tun
Tha would take Tun Tha's ancestral property the par\~nt of IvIa
Myit would take Ma Myit's ancestral property, and the jointly
acqnired property of the hnsband and wife would be divided equally
between the two parents. But as the parent of only OTIe of the
tleceased is left surviving, the question will arise whether that
parent entirely or only partially excludes the brothers and sisters of
the other decedsed. We are however not called upon to decide
this question. It is sufficient to find for the purpses of Section 23
of the Probate and Administration Act I88! that Ma Ein is en·
titled to the whole or at any rate to some part of the estate of the
two deceased..

It is curious that the Dhammathats should lay dmvIl definite
rules for the two special cases (r) where the cbildless couple leave
parents and (2) where they leave the six distant collaterals. In
both these cases we fin9. provisions which can only mean that, if
the husband and wife die one shortly after the other, the estate is
to' be regarded as retaining its joint cbaracter and is to be divided
accordingly. But the principle deduced by Mr. Burgess and :Mr..
Justice Irwin might Jairly be applied generally i. e. to ali cases
",here a childless couple die within a short time of One another.
For example if thero are no parents surviving but the bushLna and
wife leave brotbers and sisters it would seem reasonable to deal with
the estate by analogy as a joint estate. .

I wonld set aside the order of the District Court and direct
that letters of administration to the estate of her deceased daughter
and son:in-law shonld be issued to the appellant Ma Ein on her
furnishing security in the ordinary course. The appellant's costs
in both Courts should be borne by the respondent. Advocate's fee

. in this Court-five gold mohurs.

Ms Ein
••Tin Ng~

lmd. S others,

.ORMOND, ] :-1 concur.
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IN ') HE- ("l-liEF CCKR'f OF LOWER BURMA.

MA PAN NYUN & }t
4 others.

I\'iA HLA SHn~

\'8.

DEFENDANT-.dLPPE'LLA~:TS.

PL.A!NT!FF-RESPONDENT.

Pm AfJfdhuts-illay Oung.
For Respondents--D. N. PaUL

Befo.ie Mr. Justice '[\VOn1€:Y a:ld Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 23rd March, '9'5.

BuJdhlI! lau:-.Sf.id,y:! .c:i/,!s-idam! l(:,''- B()()I:. X
field tr..,t 4:11t5tior.:: ..s to th~ va!idit}· of :·hinbyu gifts are questions regarding s

religiQus l1S;\gc Jnd havr; the.dere to b:: d~cidcd ~ccordlnz to Buddhist Law under
sec. I~ of tilt: !3urml.'. L"F!: Act of ISgS.

Reld that (I) n. ~ifl oj' J'l"dpl:rty mad:: puL!iciy by both parents (or by the surviving
p:tl'ent, i: a.le is dead) <.:t lh:.~ time of the: Shinl.:yu ceremony constitutes as between the
donee ~r.d hi~ coheirs <'. v::llid gift althat:gh rass~ssjon of the property was not given
but (2) that such property r~main.. absolutely at the disposal o! the parents or the
survivor ot them for their Ji[eti!"<1e or his or her lifetime.

Held, furth~r Ihat if the donee die; leaving either of the donors surviving, the gift
hns no effecl and the do',ee's heirs canr,ot take benefit of the eXC~Dtion regarding
possession obtaining in Shj~1hYli gifts. .

JUDGMENT.
1\VOMEY, J. :--'fhe plaintiff Ma Hla Sein sued for the re

cov.ery of a piece of paddy land measuring 27"96 ~cres which had '.
peen inherited by her from her iate husband Maung Tha Ku, and
which had been giveu t.o him by his father Maung Paw Tin at Tha
Ru's sllinb7u ceremony in tIle year 1902. Tha Ku died in 19!2
four months before th-= death of hj~ father Paw Tin. The defeI!d·
ants were (1) Tha Eu's step-mother Ma Lon G3.1e, who as Pao,·v
Tin's widow ;,\,3.S in possession of the lafld (s·~ a Chetty to whom
the land was mortgaged in 1909 and (3) and (4.) two other children
of Paw Tin. Possession of the land was admittedly never given to
Tha .l{<t, but about a year after the s!zinby" ceremony Tha Ku's
name'was substituted as holder of the land in the Revenue maps
and register~, and from 1903-04 to 1909~IO Tha Ku's name alone
appeared. In 19Io-Ir for some reason which' is not explained the
name of th father Paw Tin was restored as holding the land jointly
with The. Ku. There is nothing in the Revenl1e register to show
that the land was given to Tha Ku as a shi/lby" gift. It is stated
~n an enlry in the remarks column of the register for 19°3-04 that
Tha Ku's name was substituted as he had "acquired by way of
inheritance."

• Appeal against the decree c.: the Dividonnl Court of Han1h3waddy in Civil
App~al No.6 ...r 1913 reversing the decree of the Distrk~ Co~rt ofTh:mawaddy in
~IJ.H No. IS of 1913.
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The District Court in which the suit \...as tried found tndt the
plaintiff failed to prove her allegation that th.:re 'was such a public
,....:~-I-~. ~h .... 1....... ..:; f-h"" ",lH',,,hU1f <>,..."",..,.., .......... ~, .,'" .. ,....,.:1"',. thA Rr.rlh;:::f
&U~ V~ .~"'.. ~""''''-' u .... "' ......~./.~ _~·_a~v..J ........ ~ •• ~....... ~ .... _,,:_~~,_.

Lav... would rend..;r the delivery of possession unnecessary for the
~'alidity of the gift. On appeal the Divisional Court while admit
ting th .... t thc direct evidence of a public gift was not strong decided
in the plaintiff's favour because he held that the direct evidence \vas
strongly corroborated by certain circumstantid evidence. A decree
was therefore granted to the plaintiff.

The defendants appealed to this Court under section 30 of the
Lo\ver Burma Courts Act. 1 he 1st defendant 1'Ia Lon Gale has
since died and her legal representatives have been substituted.
Questions as to the validity of slzinbyzt gifts are questions regarding
a religious USJ.ge and have therefore to be. decided according to the
Buddhist Law under section 13 Burma Laws Act.

The leading case on the subje~t is f.lga PaJ~ U v. Jdi Kyu and
otllers (I) which "vas decided by the learned Judicial Commissioner
Mr~ Sandford in 1874. He cited the following passage from
Richardson's translatbn of the ll/aun K)'e, Book X :-

"If the parents at the time of any of their cbildren entering
the priesthood shaH with joy and exultation say, "we have obtained
the inheritance of the most excellent gods," and in their joy shall
publicly, either by verbal promise or written engagement, give
property to this child, though it corne not into the possession of the
priest, but remain, as before it vvas given, with the parents, it was
given with a view to benefits in a future state; it is his theng-tlzee.
'the other children shall not object thai it has never come into his
possession; let tl"; priest have the wh,ole. If the parer ~~ ...:..111
make use of it, let them have the right to do so. If after the death
.of the parents it shaH still be forthcoming, let the priest obtain it,
and though the relatives plead that it has never been out of the pos'
session of their parents, they shall have no share. \Vhy is this 1--'.
because the priest is a child who has closed the gates of hell for his
parents, and pointed out the way to the abodes of the nats, the
reward of good works. Thus the Lord Hermit said." (2)

On this authority he held that a gift made by parents at the
time of slzinbyu is valid although unaccompanied by delivery of
possession, but observed that the condition permitting the parents
to use the property after' giving it IS inconsistent witn absolute and
exclusive ownership by the donee, and that the furthest the COlirts
could go was to declare the title of the plaintiff to the possession of
the property on the death of the parents. In that particular case,
as the parents were still alive, the Judicial Commissioner declare-:!
the title of the plaintiff to possession of the property (consisting
entirely of moveabes) on the death of his parents. I venture "(0

thiqk that the correctness of this decision is open to question, and
taht the suit against the parents was altogether premature.

Ma Pari
Nyan

& ~ others.
u.

Ma RIa Sein.

(I) S. J. 3U.
(2) F'icha.dson, pages 316 and 31].
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According to the text cited above, it appears that parents who
make a gift at the time of shillbyu without Jelivering poss·-:.ssion,
retain an absolute power of disposal over the property durir:g their
life time, and it is only if any of the propeity should remain intact
when theihave bDth died that the donee's claim can be enforced.
This view is supported by the extracts (or, more correctly, (4Jstracts
frotlz other Dlzammatlzats) given in section I24 of the Digest pre
pared by the Honourable U Gaung, (ex-Kinwun Mingyi in the
Courts of the Burmese Kings Mindon and Tbebaw). Rajabala
says distinctly that U the donees shall not claim restitution on the
death of parents if tbe property has been expended by them."
The Vlzam1lla text is equally clear "The parents are at liberty to
utilize animate end inanimate property given to their son at the
time of the latter's entering th~e order either as novice ell as a mom(
But after the deat'> of the parents, the co·heirs of the donee shall
not obtain any portion left unexpended by the parents" (that is to
"Say, the donee will get such portion and such portion only for
himself). One text the Davajja no doubt says that the donors
"shall not revoke" such a gift, but the effect of this prohibition is
nugatory as it is clear from the other texts (including the Man" Kyo
which is recognized by the Privy Council as the chief authority)
that the parents may dispose of the property completely leaving
nothing for the prospective donee. Indeed it may be gathered from
the texts cited in sec. 124 that the rule as to shi1lbyu gifts is a rule
which was intended only to operate as between the donee and his
"co·heirs. In other wOids it is a matter onI}' affecting tne partition
of the estate 011 the jare1lts' death. I would deducejro1Jl the texts
p. 77 (~) that a gift of property made publicly hy both the parents
(or by the surviving parent if one is dead) at the time of the shinbYII
ceremony constitutes as beiweelZ tIle dona. and his co-he"irs a valid gift
although possession of the property was not give.,; but (b) that
property so given remains absolutely at the disposal of the parents
or the survivor of tbem for their life time or his or her life time.

I think it is dear also (c) that if the donee dies leavinc either
-of the donors surviving, the gift has no effect. For the M::'ltl Kye
lays down that the donee is to get the property only after the death
Qf the parents and if it has not already been disposed of by them
{liter.lly, if!t has not bee~ destroy~d).. The rule as t,o s~inbyti gifts
is an exceptIOn to the ordmary pnnclple of the Buodhtst Law by
which a aift to be valid had to be completed by delivery of posses·
<;ion. It"may also be regarded as an exception to the well recog·
nized principle that a Burmese Buddhist cannot dispose of his pro·
perty by will, for by declaring that a certain part of his property is
to belona "fter his death to a particular son, the father virtually
bequeaths it to that son. Looking to the e::ceptional charader of
the rule, I thinkJ the Courts are bound to construe it strictly and
to sec that the conditions are exactly fulfilled. The. texts in my
Qpinion contemiJlate that the donee himself survives both parents
and we should - not be justified in extending the benefit of the
exception to the donee's heirs in cases where the donee has pre
deceased his parents.

MaP~

llyatl
&.oJ otbe.e.

P.
Ma Hill ~e'"~.
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Ma Pan
Nyun

&. 4 other,,;..
Ma lila Sein.

Our attention has been directed to sec. 3-12 of the D;·g~3t

which p:ives an extract (or abstract) from the DazJa;}a the SUf.:;

Dhamn athat mentioned above as prohibiting the revocation of E

s.Ullb}'u gift. Thi~ text is as follows :-" I?isbi :Manu says that
parents cannot, on the death of their S011; re5ume froffi,his survi
ving wif'.. a ~(ft made publicly at the ti:-ne ot his becoming a no',,'ice
in the holy Order."

I think this can apply onI.y to gifts :?ccomf>lnied. by po,,;session,
a class of gifts which is probably very ra,"c (-~xcept perhaps in the
case of jewelry and other moveable property), for Burmese parents:
as rv~r. Burgess remarked in Alazmg Shwc Tf."I!: v. iI1a Saing (3) are
loth to part with their property, at any fate while their chi~dren

are young as in the case of shinbyu gifts. The ordinary rule of
B;.."';'dhist L::'-.7 (sec. 97 of t~e Digest) permitted parents to revoke
gifts even 'when accompanied by possession aDd the text in sec. 342
makes an exception in favour of shinbYl(' gifts. But it may be noted
that the ordinary rule as to revocation has not been enforced by ou.t
Courts, (see iUra Do AUl1g v. Sl~ws U (4) and At Gyi v• .J.'1:-fa [1 Ide
a,zd one (51). The exception made by the Davaj/a. in favour Gf
shtlzbyu gifts cannot in my opinion apply to cases where possession
was not given, for as already remarked the texts contemplate the
survival of the donee himself beyond the life time of both his parents"

If the views expressed above are adopted it follows tbat the
plaintiff's claim in this Case must fail. Even if Tha Ku survived
his father Paw Tin he could not obtain the land during the life time
of his .step-oJother, Ma Lon Gale. (She was married to Paw Ti~

in 18g8 or four years before the shi1Zbyn ceremony). But Tha Ku
cii"d l1efo;-e either of his parents. His right to obtain pos'__ ._" __ l

of the land remainea a mere contingent right up to the time of hjs
death and he had no vested interest in the property which could.
pass to his heiro.

These findings are sufficient to dispose of the case apart alto~

gether from the question of publicity on which the Lower Courts
differed. But on the issue as to publicity also, I think the view
taken by the District Court is well founded. Out of seventeen
witness who stated that they attended the sMllby" ceremony only
three gave direct evidence about the gift and there are substantial
grounds for distrusting the veracity of at least two nf the three.
Even if these witnesses are believe0., their statement~ only go to
show that the gift (or more correctly speakin:; the dedication of the
property to Tha Kn's use after the death of his parents was made
not at the time of the sMnby" celebration which took place accord.
ing to custom in a 11laudap at Paw Tin's house, but neAt at the
Pongyi Kyaung. In the evening at the end of the feast the boy
-Y'as robed and w~nt to the Kyaung. Nothing was said about a gift
up to then and not till next day when the guests had dispersed.
It is argued that this is sufficiently near in point of tim~ to justify

(3) u. B. R. I892-~6. p. 59
(4) S. J. 22

(5) U. B R. 92-96 p. 400
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the Court in regarding the gift as made at the time of making the
boy a novice. But i: the next day is near enough it might be con~

tended that the next week or even the next month would net be too
late. I think we should insist on strict complicu:ce v/ith the terms
of this exceptional provision a.nd require the gift to be made Coren:.
'.Fo/mlu during the actual celebration. The circumstantial evidence
which the learned Divisional]udge relied upon as corroborating the
direct evidence ·of a gift at the slltl1~J'1(. ceren10ny fails upder three
heads, the muta.tion of the names in the Revenue register, certain
admissions made by Paw Tin at 'fila Ku's wedding in IgOg, and
the entrr of Tha Ku's name as the owner of the land in the
mortgage to the Chetty in 1:909. The mutatIon of names shows
certainly that Pf\.IN Tin intended to make a gift of this land to Tha
Ku, and if possessio:! had be:en given the gift wouL..' hold g ..... .;dJ

for the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act were not yet in
force in Ig02" but as possession \vas not given. .. the gift could
take effect only if it V~fa:S a s/dub)'U gift, and there is nothing in the
entry in the Revenue register to indicate that it ·~.,.as such a gift.
The entry :n.d.icates that the land was a!!otted tD Tha Ku as his
share of tbe, family inheritancE. Bnd ihis is borne Gut by the evidence
of the plaintiffs ·;;:itnesses IJaung Aung Kin (7 P. \tV.) and rvra
Min N u (8 P. "V.). Mere: rnutation of names in the Revenue
register ,Yould of course be insufficient, without delivery of posses
siop, to give Tha Ku any right in the property as against his
parents or 011 their dea.th 8.g:.:;jnst. the general body of co·heirs. On
, . " h i' . ., ,-. n u' , (-, b

tn1S poInr t.e ru mg El l'fJ,t,'W2;?; LV: v. FO 1um aila on: 0, may e
rer~rred to.

~jmi!arly as rega.rds the. admissions made by Paw Tin at t~~(;:;

wedding in 1909 they show that Paw Tin ktcnded to give this
land to Tha Ku but they do not touch the m.>.estion whether. the ~

gift was a shhzbyu gift. . ..
Lastly it Viras contended. that Paw Tin having led Tha Ku to

believe that 'rha Ku was OVlU.er of the land and having got him to
execute the mortgage of 1909 in that capacity, Paw Tin's widow
..vas estopped from afterwards d~'nring that the L,md belonged to
Tha Ku. There can be no doubt c.s the District Judge pointed
out, that Tha Ku executed the mortgage instrumeill because his
name appeared in the Revenue register as holder of the land an.d it
was necessary for him to sign in order to satisfy the Chetty.
A case of estoppel wouid arise only if Paw Tin had made
some representation to Tha. Ku and if Tha Ku was thereby
induced to sign to his detriment lilhereas he would not have
signed if no such representation had been made to him. It is sug
gested that Paw Tin said to him. "This .land is yours and you
2.lone are able to give a good title." But it is just as likely that h~
said" I have put this land in your name and you are to get it if

. you Sli1'vive me. As it stands in your name your signature is
necessary to the mortgage instrument." Such a representation
would probably be sufficient to induce Tha Ku to sign. In any

(6) S. J. 4+

L. 1lJ.

Ma Pan
Nyur:l.

& 4- others<

••
Ma RIa Sei~o
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M_ Pltn
Ny.m

~ -\ others...
1tSn Hla Sein

case Tha Ku did not act to his detriment in executing the mort
gage. His right in the propeity was purely contingent and under
the Buddhist Law it was open to his father to sell the land ont
rieht at dny time without refe:-ence to him. I think it is clear that
there wa~ no e'.stoppel. .

. On aU these grounds I would set aside the dec;;-ee of the Lower
Aopellate Court and restore that of the CO~Jrt of First Instance,
arid would *direct that the appeliants' costs in the Divisional Court
and in this Court shall be borne by the Respondent.

ORMOND, J. :-1 agree with my learned colleague in holding
that under Buddhist Law the gift is invaiici and it cannot be valid
under any other Jaw. It is unne:::essary in this appeal to decide
whc~~ler a qllPc;;tion as to the validity of 2. gift "f land by Burmese
parents to their son on the occasion of his taking the yellow robe
a frequent though not a necessary incident of a ... h:·llhyu. ceremony
-is or is not a question of religious usage or institution; and
I prefer not to express an opinion on the point. I concur in
the order suggested by my learned colleague.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL· No. 314 OF' 1915.

MAUNG KYI HLAING .. , PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

vs.
MA ..BTU and 4 others DEFENDANT-

RESPONDENTS.
For Appellant-Po Han.
For Respondent-R. N. Burjorjee.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge and Sir Henry Hartnoll, J.

Dated nod March 1915.

• Bltt/d/:ht laUJ-IniuritG1fC';-Cr'CJ. JCI:-Mc!i:er nc1 marryil;l agt;jt-Ruh slat,d
i'l Manu Kj'e B091: ;r uction s-Kj7J Wur. .VinIYj's Digu! section ]o-Att{;sa"U:(.!JP~

sulion 155. ~

n,ld tha.t whether the mother re·matries after the death of the father or no:,
the orasa is entitled to ge: ,:th and tbe mother and younger c..l-tildren ~ths.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL J :-Maung Kyi Hlaing is SUiDg for a quart~r

stare of the estate of his parents Maung Shwe Hla and Ma Btu.
His cause of action is given him by the death of his father. He
sues his mother and his sisters. It is not denied thai: he is the
-' orasa) sonJ but it is claimed that a.s his mother Ma Htu has not

• Appeal aaainst the judgment and deaee of thl.. Divisional Judge of Hantha...
wad~·.. dated 27th September 1':>0'13 in .Civil. Appeal No. 27 oi 1913 renrsing :he
judgl11~ntof the Subdivisiona,l Court of l{yauktan.
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ma:ried s.gain hf:: ~;;mnot obtatn any share of th·.:: -=5tEt~. Th:::
DivIsioilal ]<.:dg:; ha~ ac:eded to .such a c!eim 2.nd di~m!~5':d t:~-:
"::(].".. "LTis ] "t1':J'"r"""''''' ;s j"'-crt>i\: ba'ed on tb, f,::.;"h: ui •.· ,'n ··ef'l-j,.,r..-- . .._. ......-b·· ,-'''·, :;"~;:'''''':'J - ~ • """.,,- 0· : -, :J ... ~.'-' .. ~,

36 and 37 of the Kin \Vun I\fingyi's Digest as :.iaung Kyi H13.ing
- ,- . I r ". h ml " ,is lIvmg 1:ep2~'a~c y rom ulS il10t er. .l 1e texts compnsed In tr:c'=c
'sections are n:eagrc. No text from" the !.1{amt{f:I~g IE amongst

. 'fl • 1 . hI,. . '1· 'I -Ule-m. ney aeal \V;tl_ tDe case OJ. a Ct1i.d \vnQ 1as been gIven
pr('pert~" prior to ;·:-.c death of the father" In my opinion the gene
ral rule is that given in the texts collected under section 30 of the
same Digest. Such texts are generally in accordance v/ith the rule
given in the' fifth 5ecticn of the roth Book of th~ Mallugye. This
section is said to ~tate the lawe"en when tbe mother does not
iliarry again. The eldest son is to get one share and the mothta
and younger daugh~ers three shares. The case of S~:l: !(fiit1<6' V3.

Po l'li'ein (1)!S di~ti!1guishabie from this one. Here an eldest son
Is claiming [rem his mother and sisters. In the case of Sari Dwa
\'5. L1-!'? Elin T/ia {'li it is not clear w~...ether the mother had nlarried
again or not.

On tht: authority of the fifth section of the Icth Book of the
fr.flt?wgye, the texts collected in section 30 of the Kin \Vun Mingyrs
Digest and also section I55 of the Atta So.llkliepa D/w1Jlmatltal I
am of opinion that Maung Kyi Hlaing is entitled to tbe fourth share
he is claiming. I accordingly reverse the decree of the Divisional
Court and restore that of the Sub·Divisional Court.

Appellant wii! get his costs in all Courts.
Fox, C. ]. :-1 concur.

IK THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CrYlL SECOND. ApPEAL' No. 181 OF ~9I4.

M;u:ng K},;
H:.,ing,

(\It!. Tu
'i'lcl .J otb,,,

MA TON PAT ApPELLANT.
v<

MA THAN RESPONDENT.
For Appellant-Ormiston.
For Respor.dent-Maung Gyee.

Before Mr. Justice Young. .
Dated 7th June 19I5.

Budd/;:s! law-Salt f!/.:'oint tlltCU(l'ai pl'O;lrty OF (! !)7'(;t!;!r imptad:td oy btl u,'Z'dQW
!Jj his d!!(;(4Ud b,.at/:lr l ,!I",al:"d:'ty-PnumjJtiQ)z.

Sdd that ... cbHdie£5 widow of a man who has died after his parents' death,
sccceeds t .... his share of the [atH:estral property whether such has or has not been
di.... ided. pco\·jded ah':ays that the property in question is not held on some feudal
tenure or is not app..:,tenarrt to some hereditary office.

Bt/d tberefore that the sale b)' a surviving brother of th~ whole property \",,'''5

im'a!id and ha..... ing r~gard to the law of preemption woos invaii.d regarding e....en his
O',vn share.

(I) • L. S, R. 23. (2) II Chan T<"!on, 207 .
.. ,\ppe:.1 "gair.~t 'I--~ judgment an.d decree of the District ,T'Jdge of i\Iergci dii~ed

9th Febr..a:". J::Qq i!'l t..: ....ii Appeal No.2 of I9If (e\·:~·s1ng th~ ::~cree of th~ Township
CQ!.:!t of BOKpyi!'.. .
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Ma Ton Pat.
".

Ma Than.

l1JDS:,1ENT.
YOL'N3 ] ;-The onl}' "questions argued in thls appeal were

(I) \vhebler when two b"others were in joint possession. oi immove
able ancestral prcperty and one died leaving a' widow but ·i1lJ

children} a sale by the sup;iving brother was valid in v...ho!e or in
part and (2) whelher the p?-rties -being Siamese th.e law ~of that
country was not the law to be applied by virtue of section I3 of the
Burma Laws Act. This last point was only ta ken in 2nd appeal
and as both parties had by their pleadings claimed to be bound by
Burmese Buddhist Law, it does not seem to me to be an objection
that should be entertained at thi~ stage.

The plaintiff relies upon various Dhammathats e. g. P)'tt

,.Y:ulig)'a and KYi7Jl,"let quoted under section 7 and ill:/:";;gJ.l1l quoted
uncle>" section 170 of tbe Kin \Vun ),Iingyi's Dieest. -

He has also in his favour the great authority of Spark's Code
section 66 of which runs to this effect. Of If a nun dies without
issue, his wido'\\' shall inherit all the property which was in his
actual posEession at his death, but she shall not share as his re
presentative in any ancestral estate which is not divided until after
his death." Sandford 1. c. cites this exposition of the law with
approval in !~1£ Pvu '"'S. ~ylt' BOll Dok (l)' The case bowever con
cerned divided property and the poin\ did not really arise, and
moreover he had expressed what seems to be an inconsistent opinion
in the case of J11i Tun Byu and 3 others vs. lVga Yan (2:j deci.ded
only a week or two before. Here too however the' opinion was
also obiter. No more recent case was cited.

The respondent reiied 0:1 the great authority of the Manugye
~ ZDd. cited a passage from p. 277 of Richardson1s Translation which
certainly :seems to 5....tpport his contention viz., that the widc..Y 01 a
childless man succeeded to his share of the ancestral property. He
criticised the Dhammathats cited by the other side by stating that
they related to ancestral property appurtenant to some hereditary
office., a proposition which is certainly true as regards
some of the Dhammathats cited in sections 7 and 170 of
the Digest c. g. DiJammai/iat K,'au\ Kauda.w PO/lam. He might
""Iso have relied as it seem~ to me on the two Upper Burma
,.;ases of 111i Lan vs. Ma"ung Sllwe Daing (3) and Jfauug lVaik vs.
l11ung ll)'e£n (4) where the question was exhaustively considered.
These cases took the same view as that for~which respondent con
tended nameiy that the childless widow succeeded, provided that
the inheritance· was within reach i. e. provided that the husband
or wife as th.e case might be had not predeceased his or her parents
and also provided that the property in question was not appurtenant
to some hereditary office or held on some feudal tenure.

Major Spark's opinion, it waS suggested, should be confined to
cases in which the h usba nd or wife had predeceased his or her
parents and cons.equently the inheirtance \vas not within reach,

(ll Selected Judgments, pages 35 and 36,
(2) Ibid, page 32,
(3) I Chan Toenl L. C. 308.
(4) 1l ('han Toen, L. C. p. 77.
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'h .. , ~ 'f ' I C I '1"ana ( e OpmiO'"l';;; 01 ~an{J or(J~ J' • \·...er::: as") '1')!eG. n tr:!e he...:
of these ll ppe;- Burma cases. the e\'iden~e of Kin \VU'1 Myjngyj
himsf.::Jf was ~ak~n sod he supported the re<;"ondent's vie;,..-, ar:d !:l
the latter the learned judge had the ad .... anta~e of having th:::
K1n \Vun ;t·Iyingyi's Digest to which to refer. Or: the whoj~

s€eing that the point has apparently never been judicially decided
in' Lower Burma, and tnat the opinion of ~lajor Sparks was e;~

pressed at a time ...... hen the available authorities were feweI' I am of
opillion that I should follow the Upper Burma decisions and hold
that a chiidless widow of a man who has died after his parent::>'
death succeeds to his share in the cncest~:al property whether such
has or has not been divided, pr0\1ided ahvay~ that the property in
question is not held on some fendal te,,:.!r~ O! is not appurtenant tG
some hereditary office. In my opinion therefore the c::ale of 'he
property as a ,""hole by the survi'.'ing brother was invalid and
having regard to ~he law of preemption was a!so invalid as regards
his share, I; /- ..Nga k!....vain'J \'S. Ivfi Bazv and i others (5L

Tbe property was undivided and the pu'rchaser never even
(Ibtained p'J,>s~ss~on.

The ~ppcrd m;Jst therefore be dis!nissecl with costs.

j:i THE; CHitI' COURT OF LOWER BURrolA.

\'h,: Ton Pat.
••

Ma Tb2n.

C!\'iL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL

OFFICIAL ASSIG;;E'E

'1 No.

...
13 OF '9'4-

ApPI"LLANT,

VS.

T M. '1', THOMPSON HEsPONnEN'i',
For AppeJiant-Auzum.

Befcre Sir Charles Pm: Kt' J Chief Judge J and
S'r Hen-j' [~o"~noll J\..1. ..._!~ .. 'l ••, •

Dated LIth January '9'5.

Dfposii Qj (,n f'/~·l'-~~:UFolic y-J:.-'!llct oj(; f.'UN de~si! at I£n:' 1)/ lucutjr;rl v/ prc-~.•'t~
-L,,;u'(y no! ,,~;;l:i1;:; (!$ a uu"ni! &r,:,,':t.;;-:1: dit!ribulioJ1 ulpromisor's uta!'!.

\iV-here an Ins...rance policy WC';.:; deposited with the p?)'ec of a ll(o-nou~ by ,\·ay (.f
-:oliater;;.1 security,

H~1ti that such d~posit was neich::::! 2. tr2.f!sfer I:or an al'signment of me po!;;:y.
Furt!ler such deposit cr~a1ed no security !J! favo'.:!!' of .he payee and he caP-!lot there
fore be rcg&.rded a5 a sl:ccred crecitor in the clislrihu:iol1 of the esla:e of th<:
plOmisor who subsequer:tiy bec3m:::: insoh enL .

Exhibit A refei-red to in the Judgment is a counterbil of pro
note No. 28 and is as. follmvs :-

No.2S.
Rangoon, roth February 1911.

Made by \V. G. \Vhittam~ A, v. \Vh!l~aml L 1\1. Rajh and
:Maung Tun Ir..

F:or Ru;:>ees Or.e Thousand only at 3 per cent,

(s) Selected Judgments, p. 39.
'" Appeal ag:',ir.~t the order of t~r. Justice Young s!tting·on the orginal side of the

Chief Court d,,~ed SI!'! January 191:+ in Civil Insolvency N( . 93 oi 1913.



Of£ciDJ
Assignee

v.
'1. M. T.
T12-G"mpsc,-,c

T.

CollaterflJ security gi;-en as [cHows:-
.1. First Gr,;de Cl-erk CUSt0l11S Ec'..' :;'":'
2. Preventiv; Officer do. do,
3, Fourth Grade Clerk do. dC'.

4. Do. do. do. do,
Policy- :.)tandard Life Assurance CODDanv. - "

K. C. Calcutta, 22nd September IglO.

ISO,
,IS'),
T;:'"
....j .....

No, 06855-'C,)

The facts of thIs case ;.ppear In the Judgn~el1t of Young J.
'vhich \\'as as follows :-

'I'~'" ".' ~ ," ~ ~~ ~ -"! ~TH1515 a petitIOn IT;ao.e OJ" one t. 1\1. 1 . .Lnompson~ 1',0. 401
h ~ - r - d' . . ffi" .4ot< ~treet, praymg I.or an oraer l'rectlng tne 0 HCla~ aSSlgnee to

pay him as a ::ecured creditor the full sum clue to him before
distributing arncog the genera.l body of creditors of the deceased
insolvent. The :'lll·amount due to !vfr. ThoIYit::son is the sum "of
Rs. 2~OOO. Ac-:ording to Mr. Thompson for further securing the
due amount of the said SUIT: of Rs. 2,000 with intere::it tile said
\V. G. \Vhittam, deceased, pledged with him his life poli:y for
Rs. 5,000 in the Standard Life Assurance Co. It appears that two
pro-notes, each for Rs. I,OOO~ were executed by four persons in
favour 'of I\fr. Thompson ~.'iz., \Y. G. Whittam (insolvent) A. V.
Whittam, J. iII. Rajh, and Maung Tun In. Each of the pronates
was drawn on a piece of paper taken out of a book and consecu·
tively numbered 28 and 29. \Vith regard to the promissory note
No. 28 an unstamped portion appearing to be the counterfoil of ~he

pro-note is produce-i by Mr. Thompson which is signed ':~- 1>.,f.-:-.
George \\ihittam and refers to a pro-note signed by himself, Mr. A.
B. VY'hiUam and the other two executants and statIng that
collateral security \"'laS given for Rs. 1,000 only as follo\vs :

Ist grade clerk Custom House Rs. 250.
Preventive officer do Rs. 150.
Two 4th grad~ clerks do, each of them" Rs. 150, and lastly,
A policy in the Standard Life Assurance Co., the policy in suit.
\Ve are not concerned with the meaning of the coHateral

security which apparently means that the" other signatories only
signed as sureties and to the extent mentioned in the counterfeil.
It wiD be observed that the doc..1luent Exbibit A is unstamped
and I have ordered it to be stamped with ten tini€S the .amount
of the proper stamp which seems to be Rs. 1-14-0. It purports
to be signed by George \Vhittam but there IS no distinct evi.
dence in the document that it was given to 11r. Thompson.
It is admitted, however, that 1Yfr. Thompson produced to the
official assignee the pro-cote No. 28 and that be also producefl
before him the policy in question, the amount of 'which has
been recovered by the official assignee from the insurance. com~
pany in question. Now !\-fr. Thon1pson contends or rather his
advocate contends that the whole of the Rs. 2,000 "vas secured by
the deposit of this policy. In the face of the documet Exhibit A
add of the decision of the Privy COuocil to \vhich I shall have
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-occasion to refer ~n q moment I am unable to hold that the mere
,.l0DO,'It 01' a ~or,,-;· n,;:;"':, \-.;'1'1 ~n'i .. iO"J..,.(-~ .. t ;':Ill T~G r',::>,,-,n ; O'VO\'''''-..... '-"~ ::; t"' '-"J c~·~ .... ,.1J_ ct_» .-e>"~;:' a.~ •..• ~ "'-< __ " ..... , _1 v ........1;, .'C. ' . " • N Cseems to me to Je Ql:t:erent Witl1 fcgar'-l to the pro-no.e I O. Z()

because ';,'lith refer~nce to t~at pro-note there is this document
Exhibit A., also numbered 28 ~which says that the policy of

·the Standard Life Assurance Co. No. 06855 which is admittedly
• 1" • • li.. 1 • ,- h htne pOlICY in questwn ,vas gIven as co ,a.era. secanty 'tl10ug t. ere

is no such note \""ith regard to the pro-note No. 29, and so reaIIy it
seems fo me that the only question in this case is whether the
handing over of this document by I\fr. ,VhiUam to Ivlr. Thompson
constitutes a transfer of an actionable claim within the meaning of
section 130 of the Transfer of Pioperty Act and in accordance with
the decision of the Privy (:.')uiicij in i1!u!raj Kliab:t -Y. Vishwanath
Prabh,tram Vmi:bm (I) Under the circumstances of t~le case I have
no doubt that th.:;ugh M:r. Thompson's name was not mentioned
he is the person to \'vhom this collateral security was given
inasmuch as be produced the pro-note in question which was made
out in his favour and it was aho he who produced the policy in
question. Vi/ell, Section I30 says that the transfer of an actionable
claim shall be effected only by the execution of an instrument in
writing signed by the transferor or by his duly appointed agent and
shall be complete and effectual upon the execution of such instru
ment and thereupon all the rights and remedies of the transferor
whether by way of damages or otherwise shall vest in the transferee,
whether such notice of the transfer as is hereinaftff provided be
given or not. It seems to me and is admitted that the claim upon
the policy of insurance is an actionable claim, and the Legislatu!'e
seern~ to me to provide that that ctctionable cLaim may be trans
ferred by the c:'{ecution of an instrument in \vriting signed by" the
transferor, and in my opinion there is in Ex. A, a document signed'
by the transferor transferring his actionable claim. As was
observed by their Lordships of the Privy Council the >decision iri the
matter in issue turns entirely on the interpretation of section 1.30,
sub-section I of the Transfer of Property Act of 1900. Mr. Auzam
for the Official Assignee pointed out that this was not an assignmen:.
But so far as I can see, the question is "~,1hether there is any
difference between the terms transfer a.nd assignment and secondly
whe~her if so, it is an assigqment and not a transfer. I am not
aware myseif that an assignment is anything else but a transfer.
If it is anything else then it seems to me that the assignment of
an actionable claim is not required, but only _the trauBfer of an
actual claim. It is obvious that this tr::nsfer was by way of
security, but it is laid down by the Privy Council that such a
transfer by way of security is contemplated by the section. It may
be that Mr, Thompson is correct in saying that the title deed was
deposited 'as a matter of fact by way of collateral security for the
other pro~note of Rs. 1,000 but the Privy Council case in question
.clearly shr-ws that unless the deposit of an actionable claim is
.accompanied by an instrpm8nt in writing it is inoperative. His

(I) I. L, R. 37 Born. I9S.

Ofiicial
Assigri.e~_

v,
T. :M:. ':'.
Thompcon•
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Official
Assignee,

v.
T. M. 'f.
Thompson.

claim tc Rs. 1,.000 und~r the pro-note No. 29 must be disailO\'i~d.

But in 'l1y opinion it should be aHmved as regards the pro-note
No. 28. Mr. \VeHs must have his costs On the amount of Rs. 1,000

with interest at 3 per ce It. up to date of adjudication. Costs at
this appl~..:ati:.;n three' gold mohurs.

JUDGMENT.
In our opinion the document Exhibit A was not a ,transfer

or assignment of the policy_ It is merel).' <l memorandum of what
collateral sec!.lri~y had been givel1 and is consistent only w~th the
policy having been deposited as security Such deposit cieated no
security in favour of the Respondent. The order appealed against
is St' aside. The responde:l! must pay the apl--ellant's costs of this
appeal. 3 Gold Mohurs allowed as advocate's fee.

IN THE CHIEF. COURT OF LOWER BUtZMlt

C[VlL 2ND ApPEAL' No. 291 OF 1913.

SHWE THA 1.1 and 7 others DEFENDANT-
ApPELLANTSv

VS.
HLA RHI and one ... PLAINTIFF

RESPONDEt'iTS ..
Foc Appellant-Bose.
For Respondent-Ba Dun.

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll, J,
Dated 12th March 19'4.

Rtf Judicala ':'::-Wt!1l cr,;-dt!mdar.is-C&ujfid oj £nflrtsts btlu'!~t: d!j!'If:Jartf?-·
J:ld~mmt d~f.r.h!g ri%Ms ay,d ()!Jlig:ztiop.s 'jJlttr ~<!.

Where an adjudication between the co ddendants is necessary to gi\'e th:: appr'C>·
pri,ate relief to the plaintiff, the adjudication ,vill be rts judicata between the co·def~nJ·

ants as "...eH 8:S between the plai:ltiff and the ddendants provided th~re was ;t cOr'lt:id
M interests between the defendants and the judgment defin:-;:; th~ rl~h,:> <:~d r,bi:g':;;·
.:ons of the d::fendants into' st.

JUUGMENT.
HARTNOL~,J :-The sole point for decision is whether the

learned District JUdge was right ir holding that the rule of' res
judicata' decides th~ suit. It seems to me that the law is correctly
stated in the case of Ramcltalldra lYm-«yan vs. Na:'{lyaH .Maftadcl/(!}
namely that where an adjudication between the defendants is
necessary to give the appropriate relief to the plaintiff, the adjudi
cation will be res judicata between the defendants as we!l as bet,v~~n

the plaintiff and defend?,nts; but for this effect [0 arise, there must
be a conflict of interests between the defendants and" judgment
defining the real rights and obligations of the defendants inter se.

- - .. Appeal a~ainst the judgment and decree of the District.:: Judge of Akyab dated
2nd AUgUst 1913 in Civil Appeal N'o. 28 of 1913 co-:firming the judgment and decree
of the Township Court, ~atb~daung in a suit for n:coVCrj' of shares (If land bought
~l.~. .

(1) 1, L. R.II Born. 216,
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In the former case the plaintiffs tn th,s suit were def?'ndants,
and In that suit they supported the plair tiff's claim w~ich was
based on the same 'cause of action as·the, p~esenl: suit. There was
a conflict between the present plaintiffs and the' present defendar~ts

who were defendants jp the former suit based on the sap-. .: cause of
. action as the present one. The suit was decided aga1tEt the pre
seqt defendant's allegations and in fa.vour of the present plaintiffs'
allegations.

The rule 'laid do\vn in the case r hose quoted above and .,.."bieh
I am of opinion is a'correcf rule ,'pr';ies to the present C9se. I
accordingly dismiss the appeal with cost:;,

IN THE CHIEF COFRT OF LO\VER BURMA .

. CIVIL REVISION" No. 130 of 1914.

Shwe Tha U
and 7 others.

••
Hla Rhi
and one•

VITHALDAS KAHAKDAS PLAunE;:'F

ApPELLANT,

D2~?ENDANT

RESPONDENT.
S. M. INDRAVALOO

For Appellant-Isriel Khan.
For Respondent-None.

Before Sir Cbarles Fox} Cl':el J"do'o.. ~'h... •

Dated 29th March 19 I 5·

!\,'-~g.J:;(Z!Jif /utYW1/lltts-1?ights of pCl'}U or Iia (11d.Jrs~!-li,zU.l:·f:' OJ the maJ:<!r......."
Fnruri:tltnt tra;l.SitY-who to sufftr.

"Vhere a peo note bearing no endoc;;ement of anr peev:{?r;5 pa;:n::cl1ts was en·
dorsed for value, the endorsee was entitled to recover the full amount expressed on
it. If tb,e endorser had ~eceived any money and had fraduler.tly negotiated it for full
value, the defenda<1t is th::: right person to suffer because br !Ji5 omiHiQn to insist on
the prev;'ou5 pay:nents being endorsed he enabled the fraud to i'e co,,:rniued.

JUDGMEKT.
-"0' C' J' On th l"t', A('~ " I"" S' N' I d IL 1'.., \...-. ..- e 'j f.. .,.... uoJ~ :J-- v • n rava 00

executed a promissory note for Rs. 50 payable on demand in favour
of Ramsamaj Singh or his order bearing interest at 6 per cent.
per.. mensem. . .

Ramsam2j Singh indorsed the note in b!atlk.and delivered it
to the plaintiff for value.

On the 2nd March 1914 the plaintiff sued S. N. Indravaioo for
. the principal and Rs. 51-6-0 interest from 19tb August 19I2 to the
23rd February 19'4.

The defence was that the amount due on the note had been
paid in fuB to Ramsamaj Singh by instalments. The learned
Judge found that all the payments alleged by the defendant had

.. Applicativ!: to ·revise th·~ "judgment and decree of the Additional Judge of the
Small Cacse Court, Rango?n, daLd 12th June !9I~ in Ci"{it Regular No. Ij95
of 1914.
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Vithaldas
Kahandas.

ti.

S.M.
bd.avaloo.

been made but the last had been made after t~:e 2nd Jupe 1913 the
date on which the note was endorsed and deli;'cred to the plaintiff.
He held that the plain iff-iodorsee could recov.er only the -amount
u:1paid on the note on that date ;vhich \vas Rs. 5-5-0; to this he
added Rp 3 f0r interest since the last payment and gave a decr~e

for Rs. 8~5-o with costs. '-'Y4at had to be dealt with was a nego
tiable instrument, that is an instrument on which not only the
payee but also anyone to whom the payee might deliver the ;10te
after indorsing it could recover. .

The maker of a promisory note· undertakes and is bound to
pay at its maturity acc~rding to its apparent tenor. (Section 32 of
the Negotiable Instrument Act I88!.) A promisory note payable
on Jeman,.l is regarded as a continuing sec'J.rity-Barough vs.
;,Vhite (I). Tbere was no-evidence to show that demand for pav~

ment had been made by the payef before the endorsement ~an:d
delivery of the note to the piaintiff, consequently the provisions of
the first paragravh cf section 59 of the Act did not apply. !
understand the Judge to have held that the plaill~fff was a holder
in dne course as defined.in section 9 of the Act, that is to say, he
had become the D05sessor of the note for consideration before the
amount mentioned in it became payable without having sufficient
cause to believe that any defect existed in the title. No endGrse~

ment of payments had been made on the note. Consequently
there was not~ing on it to show anyone accepting it as a security
or buying i: that it was not ·negotiable [or the full amount expres
sed on it.. Indorsements of payments may be mad.e on a negotiable
irlst:ument under Section 56 of the Act in which case the note
becomes negotiable only for the, balance due, but if no iude.. :·:::.:.:auedt

is made the note remains negotiable for the fuB amount expressed
on it.

The payee Ramsaroaj Singh committed a fraud by transferring
and negoti:::.ting the note for full value without informing the
plaintiff that payments had been made in respect of it. Either the
plaintiff or the defendant must suffer by the fraud. The one to
suffer must be the defendant becau~e by his omission to insist on
his p\lyments being endorsed on the note he enabled the fraud to be
committed. Instances of the right of a bona fide indorsee' to re
cover in such a case are to be found in Glasscock Vd. Balls (2) and
Nash vs. De Frevz"lle (3).

The decision of the learned Judge was not according to la~w in
that it was opposed to one of the essential principles of the law
reiating to negotiabl~ instruments. .

The decree is set aside and in lieu thereof there win be a decree
for the plaintiff for the full amqunt claimed \vith·cqsts the amount
decreed to carry interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per men3em. .

The defendant must pay the plaintiff costs of this appiica
tion :-2 G. 1!'s allowed as Advocate's fee.

(1) (IS2S) ~ B. & C.'327 also .07 E, R·I080.
(2) {18S~J 2 Q. 13. D. 13. ~
(3) (,goo) 2 Q. B•.D. 72.
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CIVIL REVISION

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

No. I OF 19r~.

--
BANSILAL ABHOYCHAN D

•vs.
MAHOMED EBRAHiM MULL'\.

For Appellant-J. R. Das.
For Respondent-Doctor,

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Rtnt 01 slrop th~ s!Qir"k m which is mortgagrd-mortf!.agu's HobiNt)' 10 pay rutt-H'an
0./ .lJrivity of contract o"tweOl landlord and JJlortIJagor.

Where the mortgagee of the stock in trade ofa shop who :ook possession of the
stock and who rpceived the incomings and paid outgoings of the business carried on
by the mortgagors, was sued by the landlord of the shop-premises for rent.

Htld that the mortgagee could not be held liable for any rent of the premis~s

since there was no contract between the landlord and the mortgagee reuardin~ pav
ment of rent and sin.:e the mortgage being of goods only and not otthe lease or
tenancy of the roolOs, rhe mortgagee did not acquire any interest in the rooms.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J :-The suit was for rent of two rooms which the

plaintiffs had let to the Ist and 2nd defendants and in which they
carried on trade. They mortgaged their stock in trade to the 3r'i
defendattt who took possession of it. The m"rtgagors continued
to carryon the business but the 3rd defendant mortgagee received"
the incomings and paid oq~goings.

The plaintiff sned him as well as the ist and 2nd defendants
for the rent of the rooms and a decree has been given against all
three defendants. The 3rd defendant (mortgagee) appiies for
revision on the ground that the decree as against him is contrary
to law.

This is the case. The mortgage was of the goods only and not
of the lease or tenancy of the rooms. There was no contract
betwe,n tbe pta.intiff and the 3rd defendant for him to pay ·the
rent, and the latter< did not acquire any interest in the rooms.
He -was not a transferee of any interest in immoveable property and
the cases referred to by the learned Jndge did not apply. The law
appiicablp was that stated in .~1adlzubmo"erTassee vs. Nando Lal!
Supta (1).

The decree against the 3rd de.f?ndant is set aside and the suit
is dismissed with costs as against Kim only.

The plaintiff must pay the 3rd defendanfs costs of this appli
cation, 2 gold mohurs allO\ved as advocate's-fees.

* Appeal against the judgmep~ and del:;ree of the Judge of Small Causes Court
"R~n~oon, dated roth December 19I4 in Ch~iI Suit No. 6':::45 of Igr4.

(I) (,899) ". L. ~. 27 Cal. 338,
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CIVIL F EVISION < No. 153 OF 1914.

fVOL. VIII.

BUR\" ", .... , .. ,

•

vs.
.8. BALTHAZAR aml 2 others

HOE EIN ...'I!i DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENTS•

For Appellant-Bagram.

:bOor Respondent-Gregory.

Before Mr. J ustiee Hartnoll.

Dated 4th M~rch 19"5.,

(..)'vil PrOCtdrWl Codl-OrdlY 40 rt!/ll-R!ctivtrs-lluir Powers must be splcijitd.

Where receivers were appointed to an ~stale to receive but no mention of the
powers COnferred On the receivers \Vas made in the order of appointment,

Held that it cannot be assumed by implication th~t they were appointed with 01.11
the powers allowed by Order 40 Helle 1.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL, ] :-The objection that the receivers could not sue

without the leave G: the Court must, I think, prevail. The order
appointing Mr. S. Balthazar receiver merely appointed him
receiver and .-lid not specify any power [or him. It cannot be
assumed by implication that he wo.s appointed with all the powers
allowed by Order 40 Rule I. The order appointing Mr. M.
Joachim and Mr. B. C. Balthazar to act jointly with Mr. 8 .. Bal.
thazar is to the same effect as the order appointing the Idtter.
The order therefore gives no rpecitic power to any of the respondents
to sue. It could have done so as order 40 rule I (I) (d) allows such
power to be conferred on a receiver. As regard the cases cited
by the le.rnen SmRIl Cause Court Judge, tha.t .01' Jaga! Tarini
Dasi VS. lvavafJopaf, I.Jllakz (r) was concerned With a receIVer ap
pointed with fuli powers. In the other two cases quoted by him
the receiver was appointed to let and sell and exercise other power,.

Here he was given no powers at all except to receiVf',
The dEcree passed hy the learned Judge is modified and instead

thereof a decree for Rs.66 is passed against appellant. As regards
costs I order that respondents do pay appellants costs in both
Courts.

* -Appeal against th~ judg.ment and decree of the Small Court Judge of Rangoon
dated 31St August 1914 m r.tvil Regular No. 5631 of 1914.

(I) I. L. R. 34 Cal. 305 App. ~12.
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IN TITE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER 81JRMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL' No. 194 01' 1914.

ASHA BWl BY HE;< AGENT AGA SYED
ISMAIL SHERAZEE

YS.

NURUDDIN alias I~iG. GYI

For Appellant-P. N. Chari

For ]{espondcnt--·ivlunshi.

B::UiC Mr. Justice Young.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Dated 8th June 1915.

r~~,:! PI"!"d:,; " t;,r/r"·".';;',tirw J ,1-/-'- A'niitI.'IiNi·- ('{Isis and mrS;:,: P!,f)1i!5~'Il'Jlllr( (if
'1.!'/,!teaiio1: fill ",';!itAHi!J ~ /~ il m: a/t/ic'llioJl il) ntctt!c all}' dtCru ? .

Hdd thal <'.n tcijplk.;tlion under sedion 11<\ of the Code of Civil Procedure (AL.! V
uf 1'-)OS) for re"ti:ution is not in tht-; nature rr 211 appJic::'Ition to eXecute any deuce
and therefore arlicle 181 of !,c,htdI11e ! of tbt: Limitation Act applies to such an appli
cation.

JUDGMENT.
YOUNG, j ;-in suit No. 55 of 1906 the respondems sued the

the applicants for 1ipecific perfOnn2TiCe of a contract to sell and {or
c.:eJivery of certain immoveabie ploperty.

T-lis suit \Vas dismissed but the decree "Vas re.versed in rirst
appeal and plaintiff-respondent, ,vent into possession. The applj
cants then appealed to the Chief Court with the result that the
originaj·decree was restored.

This was on the 12th December 1907.
On 31R1 January 1910, applicant filed an application for exe

cution of his decree as regards cests <.uJQ on 22nd January 1912
fiied a suit for mesne p!'ofits enjoyed by the respondent while 1'1

Dossessl0n.
... This was djsmissed by virtue of section Ll4 of the Code of

. Civil Procedure and he then on 7th April 1913 applied under the
same section for an order gracting the same relief.

The question is whether this application is an application for
which no period of limitation is provided elsewhere in Schedule I
of the LimitatioD Act and falls under Articl~ 181 of that schedule

.in. whic:l C9.Se H would admittedly be barred or whether it is an
application for the execution of a decree vvithin the meaning of
Article 182 of the Schedule to the Lin;itat'on Act in which case tl,e
prior application for execution would admittedly save it.

VarioJ.s cases were cited by counsel on the point which was
a vexed one even under SecHon 58,3' of the old Code, but this is an

--- .-_- ._. -._-_. -----
• APP''''!l agaim;t (he judgment and decree of tL~ DivisionalJudge of Hantha

waddy dated .lIlh March I9I4 in Uvil appeal NO.5 of I9I4 confirming the judgment
and decree of the Subdjvisional Court of Kj·auktan.
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application under Sectif\D 144 of the present Curle, and the altera·
tions introduced by the legislature have been so great, that unlesE
we are .to considGf t.lem meaningless and objectless which i~
ir.lpossible, C/., Ram Kaua! Ghosh vs. Rajoo Shn Hatt' IVaraJan {!
These olc2f authorities are only useful as pointing out the diver
gencies of opinion to put an end to which it may be assumed was
orie of the reasons for the change of language. In the first place
the position of the s~ction is altered. In the old 80de the section
relating to these applications found place in Chapter 41 which
deals with appeals from original decrees. Its corresponding piace
in the new Code should therefore have been in Part VII but as a
matter of fact it is placed in Part XI which deals with rniscel~

laneuus m~~ters. ~Its connection therefore -Nith the reversing
decree :is not so obviously close as it was under the fOl.:1er Code,
and in proportion as its connectio!1 weakens or vanishes, the argu~

ment that it is an execution of that decree weakens or falls. Then
too, Section 583 of the old Code was the section that provided how
appellate Court decrees should be executed. Now we :lave Sect
ions 37 and 38 providing how appellate decrees are to be executed
and placed within the appropriate chapter deaiing with execution.
There is not a word about execution in Section 144, all reference
is studiousiy omitted. Section 583 dealt chiefly with execution and
referred to persons entitled 'of under a decree" ~o any benefit-words
that seem to l1,e to lend colour to the argument that the section
only applied when the relief applied ior was expressly granted by
the decree. I n the new section those words are aiso studious.ly
ofDihed. The chanJles cannot in mv opinion have been ut"';"h:>n,
tional and the combmed result, I think: is that where as here the
decree does not expressly order restitution or. other relief, but such
-is the necessari sequela of the decree, any person entitled-no
longer a party only-as under the former Code may make a mis·
cellaneous application on which the Court may pass' such orders
as it may think fit and that this is not an application to 'execute
the decree.

The prese.lt application would therefore fall under Article 181
of the schedule of Limitation Act and be out of time, consequently
the appeal is dismissed, I make no order as to costs. •

(1) a Cal. L••J. at Pl:lge- 555.
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IN THE CNIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE ~ NO.4 of 1913.

MAUNG YE NAN 0 and I

Vs.
AUNG MYAT SAN

ApPELLANTS.

PcESPONDENT.

For AppeHants-JYlaung Kin, Maung May Oung and
Maung Pu.

For Respondent-Rahman, Maung Gyi and Maung Chit
Hlaing-.

Before Sir Charles Fox C. J., Sir Henry HannaH J. and Mr.
Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 22nd June, 1915.

Budc(/dst Law-fn}ur;"latl&e -PrumjJtion-Right a/kr partiii01l-Sparlh Code,
Part f j-;i;)"tc. 97-Customary L -zw -::-Justice EfJuity and goad comcience -Buddhist Law
1Zp,plicable fa questiolls regardin~ prump/ion.

Held per Sir Charles Fox C. J. Twomly 411(1 OrmondJ 0' (Sir Rmry Har/noll J.
·di}smting) that the coheirs who take part in the l!artition of immoveable ancestral
prope::ty have no -j ~ht of pre~mption as regards such property after the partition bas
been aCected.

Htld that the right ot preemption as claimed by Burman Buddhists is a right
-concerning inheritance and that ~he Buddhist Law should form the rule of decision
in deciding the question referred to the Full Bench.

Held (plr HartnoU J.) that in the case of inherited lands inclusive of trees, a
joint inheritor of such property has a right of preemption to such property whether it
~ joint or partitioned provided the right is affirrlled within a reasonable time and
the objl::,;tor offers to pay the same amount as tb~ purchaser is to pay. .

This case arose out of Civil Second Appeal No. 338 of 19I2 in
which the facts were that the parents' property was diyid~d amongst
their heirs and two sisters, th, plaintiff Ma Min Byu. and Ma Shwe
Bon who received their respective shares. Ma' Shwe Bon sold

'* Reference made by Mr. Justice Parlett unaer Section II, Lower Burma Court3
Act in Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. I of 19t2 as to whei:.her the coheirs who take
_part in the partition of ir"1moveable ancestr2l property have a right of preemption a
I'cgard such propett)' after the partition has been effected?
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land "hicn comprised her share or part of it to ber daughter Ma
Sbwe ~'a!and ber son in-law. Tbese two bave now sold tbat land
to a stranger and l\1a u1in Byu is claiming a right of preemption.
Following the decision in tbis Reference it was held tbat a rigbt
of preemption is given by Section 1 Book vIII of tbe Ma1llt Kye
only amongst the actual coheirs and not amon~st their successors
in inte.rest ~nd it gives no right of preemption· after partition.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

13th ~fay, 1913.

_. i'ARL~TT. 1:-.The Se.cond Plaintiff Ma Nyein E. and tbe 1st'
defendant Maun~ Tha E are first cousins, being ·he grand-children
of Po Da Lu and Ma Nyein. Upon tbe deatb or'"Po Da Lu and
Ma Nyein certain trees devolved in equal shares upon their SOD Di
Lan, and tbeir 2 grand-children The. E and Ma Nye.in E, The
property was divided five or sh; years before the sUIt. Di Lan
sold his share to Tha E who thus 'became. possessed of 2-3,ds of.
the property. Tha E sold hi" 2-3'oS share to the 3rd defendant,
who is a stranger. The plaintiff, f.J~ Nyein E and her husband,
claimed the right of preemption. The Township Court held that
tbey- had the right but upon appeai by the 3rd defendant the Dis
trict ~~ourt reversed this decision, an.d ~he plaintiffs now profer
this second appeal.

The District Court based its decision upon the case of Shwe
Eik Ke v. Tha Hlo Amzg and 3 If) where it Was beld th~: upon
tbe division of property amongst children each cbild took the parti
cular lot or lots whi<;.h fell to hin-, Oi' her, free from all obligations as
regards rreemFtion. It is nOW contendeo tbat that case is dis
tinguishable from the present in ti1at there the litigants were not
as here, the coheirs who divided tbe io~nt prop~rty amofiR them,
but their descendants. and th:lt the decislo;J \\'ilS mere;ly that there
is no authority for holding that before a Bilrman Buddhist can sell
his prope-rty to others. he is bour.d to offer it first to everyone of
his relations including those of remote degree. This appears to be
the case, but at the same time the expression of opini..m referred to.
above hy which the District Judge held himself bound cannot he
reg-arded as an obiter dictum inasmuch it formed the basis of the
decisiorl that the descendants of the coheirs wh:) divided the pro
perty were free from 211 obligations as regards preerP.ption.

. The previous case of Ma J1lgwe v. Lu Bu al1d I (2) was not
referre~ to in the judgment and w~s certaip..ly not expressly
Jissented from. In thc:.t case tbe learned JudiCial Commissioner
held that after division of ancestral estate the holder thereof heing
a member of the family wishing to sell the land falling to his sh~re

must offer it first to his coheirs and a sale to a stranger, without
such offer being·made is invalid. A similar decision had also been

(I} I. L. B. R. IH (1901.)
..• (2) S.. J. 76 (,8n.)
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come to in Upper Burma in 111aung Slzwe Fyun and 2 v. Ma 50
and 1 (3) which has been affirmed in the later case of Nga Tin v.
S/zwe On and J (4) where it \Vas held that a widow .has the right of
preemption if her coheirs to her deceased husband's estate wished
to sell. The actual deci,ion in 5lzwe Eik Ko v. Tlza fila Aung (I)
has not, so far as I am aware, ever been challenged but the ground
on 'p.-hich it was based namely that the right of preemption is
extinguished by partition of propert}, appears to me to conflict
with the earlier decision in .JIa ivgme v. Lu Bu (2) and with the
Upper Burma decisions. I therefore refer for the decision of a
Bench of this Court the question.

Have the coheirs who take part in the partition of iOH)lfWe

able ancestral property a right of preemption as regaids such pro
perty after me part-ition has been effected?

JUDGMENT.
J.-'OX, C. J ;-vVe have had the advantage of having the

question referred, argued by 6 learned advocates.
Those v"ho argued in favour of a negative answer contended

that there ,\-vas no right of preemption among Burman Buddhists
either before or after partition, in tbat the rulings which recognised
such right were based on a mis-understanding of the texts on which
hey were based, and they were not justified by the texts. They
ontended further that their right of preemption was il'",t a matter

Cf inheritence, and that it was not a right which should be enforced
on the exercise of Justice, equity and good conscience.
i It -$ clear that no text of any Dhamma:'1at explicitly pro
vides for such a right, whether it is called a right of a coheir as ,
-such to demand that another coheir shall sell to him in preference
to a stranger to the family~ or a right of a coheir to enforce against
one who is not a coheir a resale to him of jointly inherited land
sold to him by another coheir.

The 1st reported ruling of a Court affirming the right namely
N ga .iJl",vailig v. Ali Baw, (5) on the face of it professed to be the
learned]unge's conclusion from certain passaies in the l't-lanugye
Dhammathat which do not directly deal >Yith the matter. The 1St
text quoted in ~he judgment enjoins one \'1.'ho has bought land to
sell it, ifhe has to sell it, to the sons and grand-sons of the original
owner (meaning, I take it, the person from ""hom he bought) and
not to sell to others unless tbese do not wish to buy it.

This .,vas the customary law of the lanc. in 1756 when 'the
.Manugye was compiled or issued, but no instance has been cited
-of any son or grand~Gon of a seller having claimed to exercise at
aJy time within living memory or since the al1nexation of any part
·of Burma by the British Sovereign a right such as the t,xt would
appear to invulve. Such a right had nothing to do with inherit~

ance or rights of coheirs or inherited property. It applied .~ all

3. II u. B. R. 1897-19°1. Page 1':5 (1900.)
4. II U. B. R. 1907-09 Buddhist Law. Inheritance. Pre:em;"tion P. I (rg07.)
5· (1874) s. ].39.

1.1 _~If,
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property which had been s;old and bought, whether the seller ac..
quireC: it by his own ~xertionsJ or whether he inherited it either
soiely r"Jr jointly vvith )tners. In the case ofinherited lands sold by
a coheir, the injunctiun in the text would apply not to the first
aeller the coheir but to the 2nd-the buyer from him. It seems to
me diffi...:ult to see how this text could [orn, the basis or even Ifart of
the basis of a conclusion that a coheir as such had a right to.
demand that a coheir shall sel! to him in preference to a stratlger~

It was a~mitted by the learned advocates arguing for an affirmative
answer to the question referred that the law or custom embodied in
this text was not an enforcible law or custom at the present time.

\Vhatever meaning the author of the passage in the Ist Sec
tion of the 8th book of the Manugye intended to convey, it is clear
that be ci~d n3t in any part of this Section st3.te that a coheir was
not" at liberty to sell land he had inherited with 0thers to a stranger
without first offering it to his coheirs and giving them the refusal

. of it. .r;

This text again does not purport to be confined to inherited
property; it embraces all property which a person may have
obtained in any way whatever. The second paragraph deals with
the case of a sale to the seHer's relations and to a sale to H persons·
·interested" (whatever the expression may mean) and imposes on
the would-be seller the .duty of first offering it to all these respec
tively. The law in 1756 was that an owner of l~nd, however he
may have attained it, was obliged, in case be proposed to sell it to
any of his relations or to persons interested, to offer it to everyone·
of these respectivel}' •

From these tf'-{ts which did not deal directly with the ;uestivns
before him, Mr. Sanaford conciuded that in 1874 the posse.ssor of
land bought or obtained from a person who had inherited it, was
obliged if he wished to sell it, to offer it first to those who bad a
right of inheritance in the land. Wbat he exactly meant by
U a right of inheritance in the land" is not explained. He went on
to draw the further conclusion that a co-heir of undivided ancestral
property was bound under the law contained in the passages he cited
to first offer any sucb property he wished to sell to tbose who had.
a joint right of inheritan-::e with himself. Three years later in
Ma Ngwe v. Lu Bu (o) he drew the further conclu3ion that even
after division of ancestral estate ,he holder of land who obtained
portion of it \Vas bound, if he wished to sell it, to offer it, first, to
his co-heirs. The question before him was whether a right of
pre-emption existed amongst Burmese Buddhists at the time the
case was before him. It could only e:s;ist by reason of it being pRrt
of their customexy law. He bad no evidence before him proving.
such a custom, ncr had he before him, any other materials,
recognized by the Evidence Act or by rulings of Courts as materials·
on which a decision as to the existence of a custom can be based·
except two texts which dealt with tt,e rights of alienatiug property
in the Burmese Kingdom more than a century befJre. He assumed

{oj ('87') S. J. 76.
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that th!s part of the customary law had continued under both the
Burmese and British rules and that it was : till orevalent. From
this unsound Dremise he drew the conclusiof' that co-heir;" had it
right which Ia~ter on one of his sUccessors cc.nfidently ass~rted was
a right of inheritance.

If the question of the right of pre·emptiop. -among co-heirs
depended solely on the reasons given in favour of it in Mr.
Sandfora's Judgments, I should be prepared to hold that these were
de~isions which should not be fcHawed, because they were not
f@unded on materials recognized by law as the basis for a decision
that a binding custom prevailed at the time the question as to its
existence had to be decided.•

There was, how:::ver, at the time m,-terial upon whi,:,~ :J..., ~Hight
have legiti......d.tely held that our courts must recognize a right of
pre-emption amongst Burmese Buddhist co~heirs to a limited extent.
After the annexation of the province of Pegu to the British
dominions the British Authorities instituted enquiries as to the
prevailing C:.Istoms of the people of the country with a view to
affording some guide to the courts in the administration of justice
among them. The result appears in what)s known as Spark's
Code, the correct title of wbich is "Civil Code of the Province of
Pegu sanctioned by resolutions of His Honour the President" in
Council recorded on the 4th November 1859 and 17th ]am;"ry
I860~n The rules embodied in it were at the time equivalent to
legislation. It may be taken as certain that they were followed by
the courts. In Clause or Section 97 of part II which professed to
bp. a eooe of Burmese law and of the Lex Loci, it is laid down that
if a person wished to sell his share in an undiVIded ancestral estate
he'should first after it to all tbe co-beirs. They may buy tbe ~h;fte

jointly or each buy his separate portion of the shant or one may
buy in trust for the whole according as the heirs may decide among
themselves, the sellers shall have DO voice in the decision and shall
not be at liberty to sell his sbare otherwise tban they or a majority
of them sball decide.

In view of the~ British authorides having at an early stage
recognized and adopted these rules as being parts of the customary
law of the lan1 I am of opinion that to the extent laid down'in this
Section of Spark's Code, but to ~his extent only, the right of pre..
et;nption amongst I;o-heirs must be recognised by our CoiIrts.
If anyone claims to have it further extended he must prove. in one
or more of the recognized methods of proving a custom tha,t the
right is ll,JW greater than what it was declared to be in that Code. I
may remark- that in the case in which this reference has. been made
the Burmese Dislrict ] udge who dealt with the case was at the
time one of the oldest of the Burmese Officials. His view was that
the right of pre-emption among co-heirs ceased after partition of tbe
inherited or ancestral property. '

It appears to me unnecessary to enter into the question of
whether the matte)s one OI inheritance. Even if it is not, it is one
in which the customary law .oust be 'applied.' .
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In regard to the contention that the rigr.l is not one \VJ11cn

should be enforced i'l the' exercise of justice, equity and good
conscie.1ce, the cr'.se i:=: not on all fours with the case which the
\1adras .High Court had to deal with in Ebrahim Sahib v. l.lwzi
Mer Ud;', S"hib. (6) In that case the learned Judges entered into
the question of whether the~~vIahornedanLa-vv of pre-emption ,vas
consistent with equity and good conscience only because they stated
that the Mahomedan Law had not been received in that province as
one of the sources of law in reg<ird to the rights of alienating land.
In this province the customary lav~ as regards pre-emption has
been received and adopted and it i;:; not open to this Court to
disregard it on the ground that it is opposed to justice~ equity an·d
goe..": ::'::::-Cf'ience.

For the r'easons I have previously given l I answel ~l:!e question
referred in the negative.

'HARTNOLL J :-The question \',,-hich has been referred to us for
decision is:-

Have the caheirs who take part in the partition of immoveable
ancestral property a right of preemption as reg:1.rds such property
after the partition his been effected?

The facts as set out in the reference show tbat the question
refers to the case of Burman Buddhists, and that the reference has
been considered necessary in that the learned Judge considered
that there ~s a conflict of authority between the cases of Silwe Elk
Ke v. Tlza Hla Aung (I) and Ma lvgwe v. Lu Bu. (2) He has ,Iso
fointed out that the decision in the case of "l1a Nbowe v. Lu Bu (.) bas
been followed in t:.e cases of Skwc Nyutz v. Ala So (3) and"Vga Till
v. Sfzwe On. (4) It· has.been urged that the matter is not one 'for
decision according to the rule of Buddhist Law but that it shonld be
decided according to the ordinary Civil Law. Having regard to
the provisions of Section I3 CI. I of the Burma Laws Act r8g8, the
point arise~ -as to whether the matter is one of inheritance or not.
If it is, by the provisions of that Section the Buddhist Law must
form the rule of decision and the general considerations put forward
by Holloway C. J., in the case of Ebrahim Salzeb v. Mttni .!J1ir Udzll
Saheb·(61 cannot in my opinion be allowed to prevail. If the rule of
Buddhist Law is applicable and the present conditions of ~ociety

in Burma are unsuited to such a rUle of law it is open to the Govern
ment to legislate and alter the law: but where the rule of Buddhist
Law is to be followed as laid down in the Burma Laws Act this
Court has no option hut to follow such rule. The qnestion of
whether the right of preemption as claimed by Burman Buddhists
is one com:erning inheritance has been pronounced on in several
cases namely Ebrahim. v. Arasi(7) Apm1a CJ$1-an Clwwdhary v. Shwc
Nit, (8) Shwe'Ny,,,, v. Ma So (3) and Mg Tilt v. Shwe 0" (41. The second

(6) !IS70) 6 Madras High Court Reports 26.
(1) 1. L. B. R. 14-4. (5) 6 Madras H. C. Reports 26.
(2) S. J. 76. (7) P. J. 26.
(3) 1897.01 2 u.. B. R. ISS· (8) 4 L. B. R. 124.
(4) 1907 og. 2 U. B. R. In. t.
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caGe quoted is one of my O\V!1. The right of ;reernption need not
necessarily be one concerning inheritance at all. For insta'1ce, in
1fahomedan Law accord in,:; to the definition c..f it given by Petheram
C. J. in the case of Govilld Dayal v. lIIayat Ulla (9) the mater cannot
be said to be 'one of inheJ itance but the right as claimed by Burman
Buddhists as coheirs seems to me to be beyond doubt one that
conc~rns ~nheriiance. It is not claimed by coheirs on the ground
that they possess neighbouring lands but on the ground that they
are cO,heirs and it relates to inherited property--property that
has descended from a common ancestor or that has come from R

common relative. It is by virtue of relationship to such a person
and coheir-ship that such a right is claimed and therefore the r15ht
seems to me fro be an incident of the law of inheritance. I·there
fore considerthat tj,e Buddhist Law should form the rule of decision
in deciding the question asked us.

It was then urged that tbe property to be dealt with in the
reference is trees and the rule of Buddhist law only applied to land
and not to trees. The property in dis,pute is not the produce of
the trees but the trees themselves which are immoveable property
being permanently attached to the earth. .

. 'The texts on which the Burman Buddhists' right of preemption
is based may be said to be as follows :-

r. Manukye-the 36th Section of the 7th Book and the Ist
Section of the 8th Book.

2. A passage from the ~!fanu \Vannana.
3. A passage from the Manu Tbara Shwe Myin.
4. .1: passage from the \Vinicchaya Pakas-ni.
5. The text collated under Section 309 of the Kinwin

Mingyi's Digest Vol. 1. "-
As regards the Manukye I have had translations made of the 2

sections from Mr. Richardson's text of the Manukye and from the
copy that belonged to the Kinwin Mingyi that is kept in the
Bernard Free Library. They have been made and checked by
l\'foung Tun Nyein, Government Translator and Maung Tha Zan
Aung, ASSIstant Registrar of this Court. They are atta.ched to
this Judgm,ent.

Translatio.t.1s of the passages from the .Manu \Vannana and
M,lDu Toara Shwe Myin will be iound in the case of Nga Myaing
v; Mi Baw (5). A translation has been made of section 93 of the
Winicchaya Pakasani Dhamathat and is attached to this Judg
ment. As has been laid down recently by the.'r Lordships of the
Privy Council in the case of Ma Hnin Bwzn v. Slzwe Go" (IQ).

most weight has to be attached to the .l:fanukye Dhamatlzat. The
wurding of the Dhamathat is not too clear in its meaning in Sec

. tion' I of the 8th Book, the important passage is that beginning
with the words " Excellent King! As regards the lands called"
Myethe and" Myeshin." They are explained and amplified :-c' the

(9) 1. L. R. 7 All. 775 at 8,S.

(5) s. J. 39. (IO) 7 B. L. T. I05 ; 8 L. B; R. I.
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, ' 'D' , A •. D ~ ,passages lrom toe otner nammatnats. CCOl'dmg to f. l~orcn-

hamJ,TIei '8 Essay cn thr· Sources and Development of Burmese Law
f~om the era of first introduction of the Indian Law to the time
of the Br;.tisr occupation of Pegu, the :Mam~kye was compiled about
the year I756 A. D. by lvlahasiri Uttamagoya, minister of military
works and the Manu Thara Shwe Myin in 1771 A. D. by the
nobleman Kyaw Din, th.e same author compiling the Wunnana
a few years later and also the Winicchaya Pakasani. The later
three Books were therefore conlpiled not long after the 11anukye.
Taking the texts together. the general principie apparent is that
Loe land is to be kept in the same family if possible. Even an
orig~uC<.~ ;::rchaser or his children are to sell the land back to the
family of the original Vendor. It is not claimed th ...... so wide a
cllstom as this last one now exists-indeed learned Counsel Man"ng
May Oung and 1vIaung Kin who a.ppear to support the right state
that it ha.s [aUen into desuetude; but i: is claimed that if a man
wishes to sell inherited property the custom that he rr~ust give his
coheirs the option of purchasing it first whether the property is
joint undivided property or partitioned estate, still exists, and it is
urged that such a custom has ,not fallen into desuetude. The
passage in the ISt Section of the 8th Book of the ]ltfanukye begin
ning with the words I have set out above as explained by the
pa.ssages in toe different Dhammathats but especially that of the
ffi1tichaya Pakasa1ti seems to me to support the contention that

the Buddist Law in the Dhammathats is as claimed. It sheuld
be :lOted that the Ist Section of the 8th Book of the J1{anupye
makes' Myetlze' and t Myeshin I lands include all sorts of inherit~ed
lands. The' words of the section are no doubt involved bnt the
passage I ha"r~ referred to above seems to me to give the coheirs a
right of preemption and this is the more apparent when the words
are compared with the passages from the other Dhammathats.
There is no indication that I can see that the right is confined to
undivided estate, indeed the indications are the other way. Each
and every relative is to be J.sked and the right is extended to a
purchase by the heirs of the original seller from the heirs of the
original buyer. As regards the custom havinR fallen intodisuetude
the case of Ma Ngwe v. Lu B" (2) is one relating to part;tioned

. estate: It is not quite clear whether the case af Shwe NyU'll, v. ¥i
So (3) a.pplied to partitioned estate but in all probability it did.
That of Nga Tin v. Shwe On (4) clearly refers to partitioned estate.
As far as my knowledge of the custom goes .(and I have teen in the
province since 1883 being an administrative officer up to 1q06)
I have heard of the custom from time to time and though I cannot
give specific instances where it has been applied to partitioned estate
other than Judicial decisions, I have cOftainly had toe impression
that it is not confined to the case of undivided ancestral property
an':: ;;'e desire to keep the property in the family is \"ide-spro:ad and

(2) S. j. 76 {1877J. (3) II u. B. R 1897-01 p. 'I55.
(4) U. B. R. 19°7-°9. Buddhist Law. Inheritance. Preemption p.... (I907).
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acted On by the Burman Buddhists. ! would therefore hold that
the fact that inherited property has been ~h~ su~ject of p~rtition

should not operate to prevent it being subject to the right claimed.
The \'Jord H ancestral" used in connection with the rigl-tt seems

to' be a mis-nomer; for the word' ancestral' should be substituted
the word H inherited". It was also allowed at the hearing that the
head note to the case of I1Jla ...Vgwe v. Lu Bu (2).is too wide in declaring
that a sale to a stranger without ~he offer first being, made to
coheirs is invalid. This appears to be the case. The sale is only
voidable at the option of coheirs as long as they object to the sale
within a reasonable time and offer to pay and pay the price fOt
which the property h"s chan~ed hands. Otherwise the se ,. :: . alid
and cannot 1-.; impugned. The provision that the. right must be
claimed promptly and without unreasonable delay is the great
safe-guard against injustice and the abuse of it. The question of
what persons should be included under the term 'coheirs' as'
possessing the right remains for consideration, and is not an easy
one to decide generally but for the purpose of this reference it is
not a di!ficult one. In the present case we are ol)ly concerned with
,persons who have jointly divided ancestral property. .

As regards the poiut whether the right should be extended to
trees as well as land, considering that trees are permanently
attached to the land I think it reasonable and conv~nient to' hold
that if the right exists at all, it should also extend to trees.

I would therefore answer the reference as follows :-
In the case of inherited lands inclusive of trees permanentIy

attacheu to the land, a joint inheritor of such l.,,·operty has a right
,of preemption in respect of sU,ch inherited property in the event,
·of one of the joint' inheritors desiring to sell his share of such
property or such part of the inherited property as he has ohtained
possession of, in whole or in part and whether it is joint, uncjivided
~or partitioned ~state but in the event of a sale having taken place
such right must be asserted promptly and within a reasonable time
1>r it is lost for ever. In asserting sur.h a right against a buye-..
the sum offered mast be the sum which the land has cost him.

•
ORMOND, J :-The question referred is ;-Have' the, coheirs

wbo take part in the partition of immoveable inherited property a
right of preemption as regards such property after the partition
has been effected? From the ca'e submitted, it is clear that the
<juestion refers to the right of preemption in ,espect of a sale by a
:coheir and does not refer to a sale by a purchaser from a coheir.
It is admitted that in respect of a sale by a purchaser from a coheir,
.any right of preemption would not now be recognised. -

In 1877 Mr. Sandford the Judicial Commissioner of Lower
Burma in Ma Ngwe vs. Lit Bit (2) held that ancestral immove~

..ble property' that had been partitioned was liable to the l;b":~ of'
preemption in the same ma"ner as if it had not been partitioned.

(2) S. J. p. 76.
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held that there was no ric;hi of preemption after partition. Ivfz
Ngwe's -;ase was not cited. but the case upon which it was based.
viz. Nga Myaing vs. Ati Baw (5) was cited.

In 1q05 Mr. J ustic" Hartnoll in !Jlo Thl vs. Tha [(wei «)
followed the decision in Ma Ngwe's case and held that where 2.

widow after partition sold her sh2.re to a stran~er, "her sor:. had tht
right of preemption as to the ,whole.

!Y!a Ngwc's case has been referred to apparently with approval
(in obiter dicta) in other cases, bu~ Mo Tlzi's case is the only reported
case th8.t I can find in Lower Burma (besides Ma Ng,,'e's czse)
,-, which it has been actually held that there is a right of pre
emp';"n in respect of partitioned inherited property.

In Upper Bllrma, ilIa Np'oe's case has been follL "ed by Mr.
White, Judicial Commissioner in .Manng Slzwe FYI'" vs. Ma 50 (3)
and by Mr. Shaw in 1906 in Nga Tin vs. Nga 5hwe On {41 who
iiisregarded the decision in 5hwe Eik [(e's case' because Ma Ngwe's
case has not been considered. In Nga Tin's case it WG:.S held that
where 3 sons inherited property which was partitioned and 2 of
them sold their po~tions to a stranger, the widow of the othei' son
had a right of preemption. The fact that the widow had "
son who was a grandson of the father of the 3 sons is men
tioned, but it does not affect the principle of the decision.
In the cace Maung La Doh vs. },fa Po (12) • (which related to
the sale of an undivided share) Mr. White held that the fRet
that portions of tbe estate had been previously sold to strangers,
·-,ithout protest, did not affect the right of preemption in
respect of subsequen~ sales. From these decisions it woulu seem
that if, say, 3 sons inherited property, one of whom died leaving
only a widow who married again and then died, this 2nd husband
would have the right of preemption in the case of a sale by either
of the other 2 sons, although he is in no way connected with the
family and although he or his deceased wife or her former husband .
may bave sold to a stranger the whole or part of tbe former hus
!:'1.nd's partitioned sbare in th~ ancestral property; and this clog is
;mt upon the free transfer ofland because ofthe principle enunciated
by Mr.•Sandford in llIa Ngzoe's case of maintaining intact the
family estate: And if a Burman who bas inherited land wishes
after parfition to sell his land, he must either obtain tbe consent
of all those who inherited other lands from tbe same previous owner
and their successors by inheritance and tbe prospective heirs of these
persons ;-or the purc:,aser takes the land subject to the right of
preemption in any of these persons. Mr. Sandford at page 77
says" Although I· am unwilling to extend this doctrine of preemp
tion beyond its strict limits, yet I cannot see my way to disallow
the appellant's argument." His reasoning is confu~ed, for he
speaks of land sold by an original owner as "once ancestral and

(1) I L. B. R. 14~. (2) S. ]. 39. (11) 4 L. B. R. 128.
(3) (1gOO) II U. B. R, 97'Ol P.I55. (4l rI U. B. R. 19°7-°9 B. IJ. Inh. 1.

(12) II U. B. R. (1897'01) p. 162..
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separated from tbe family estate by the sale to the purchase,' from
the original owner." If property once ancestral had become
separated from the family estate by a sale :0 a stranger, the vendor
must have been not the original owner but an heir, and the pro~

perty sold must bave been partitioned. But if coheirs have a right
of preemption after partition, they had the r.ight at the time of the
sale to tte stranger. .

The' ratio decidendi' in Ma lVI{We'S case was as follows ;-a
purchaser if he wishes to sell, must offer the land to the heirs of
the original ovmef ;-an heir after partition is in the position of a
purchaser; therefore if he wished to sell, he must offer it to, th~

heirs of the last owner ~'. e., to his coheirs.
But it j" only the purchaser from an original oWner that has

to offer the l3,nd tc the ( successor' or 'descendants' of his vendor,
if he wishes to seil. The purchaser from a .derivative owner 'takes
the land outright and free from any right of redemption which
would show~ I think, that be takes it free from any right of preemp~

tion. It cannot be held therefore by analogy that ao heir, if he
\visbes to seH his parHtiolJed share of inherited land, is under a
duty to offer it first to his coheirs.

The texts upon which IvIr. Sandford bases his· decision have
not been discussed in later decisions, but in my opinion they show,
as regards' Myeshin' land, with which alone we h<.:ve to deal;
that it is only the purchaser from an original owner t~jat has to
offer the land, (if he l,vish to sell,) to the successor or descendants
of the original'm-lner: and that in all other cases (which would
include a sale by an heir afte,- partition,) the purchaser has a full
righf to the land. The texts relied on by Mr. Sandford are the
36th section of the 7th Book of the /'dam, Kye D1V''lZmathat, the'
1st section of the 8th Book and passages from the ,Jfanu, Wunnana
and Manlt Thara 5ltwe-Myin Dhammathats. They are set out in
the Selected]udgments at pp. 39 to 4I.

J have had the first section of the 8th Book translated as
literally as possible and the following IS an epitome, so far as the
section affects the question before us, which I have arnwged in
paragraphs fer tIle sake of convenience.

I. It specifies what are 'MvethB' lands and what are
, Myeslzin' lands. 'Myethe' lands are redeemable at any time by the
true sons or de.scendants or partner of the former owner, though
the original grantees sell the land outright C,f mortgage it, they
have the right to do so.

2. Myeshin lands are of 6 kinds :-(i) inherited lands which
are not lIfyethe-(ii) lands purchased. (iii) lands obtained on
another'.s going away and abandoning them-(iv) lands obtained
by open occupation without interruption for IO years, (v.) landa
obtained by clearing the forest and cultivating- them and (vi.; '"~ds

obtained by allotment from a public authority e. g. a Thugyi or
land meaSl'fer etc. •

3. . If the original owner of Myeshin land of the la~t four des
criptic>ns .ells them, lhe sellet "or if he i. dead and ball left a
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silcceSdor, his' succeSfor' may redeem them at th~ buyer's death,
but not during the Efe time of the buyer.

4. As to lvfyef1e and ~,fyesbin lands generally (subject
presumably- to what has been stated above), it lands are sold Qut
ri~ht, th::: buyer has a bH right to th~m, a:cording to the terms of
his contract of sale :-:They are not redeemable by the relations or
descendants of the original owner. .

5. If any of the aforesaid lands are to be sold even among
relations, let the vendor oUer the land to every one of his relations
who is an hetr. If it is sold to one relative, ~ a.nd another relative
having previously refused to buy, comes in v.'ithin a year and
wishes to buy: he may join in the purchase H as they eire relatives
and the sale L1Ust be effected as among relatives."

6. If a sale of land is to be made to one having 0.0 interest,
the vendor should offer it to aU who have an interest and they shall
decide which of them is to buy and the vendor shall not sell to any
one else.

7. If: this paddy land J has been mortgaged to one, all those
interested may take over the mortg-age in equal shares, provided
they come in within a year if the mortgage \vas made openly.

8. If' this land' after having been mortgaged for a long time
with one, is sold, let all those tbat have an interest buy it outright.

The rules relating to 'Myethe t land are different to those
relating to 'Myeshin' land. And a sale by an original owner is
on a different footing to a sale by a person who has acquired the
land by inheritance ,or by purchase. Thus in the· case of a sale of
, Myethe ~ land it i" redeemable at any time by the de::."'.endadts
or by the partn~r of a former owner unless it was sold by the
original grantee. In.the case of a sale of 'Myeshin J land by a
person who ha.d obtained it as an original owner in any of the
following ways, viz :-On another's going away and abandoning
it; by open occupation without interruption for IO years, by clear·
ing the forest and cultivating it, or by allotment from a pUblic
authority-the land is -redeemable by the vendor or by his 'succes
sor' at the buyers deaUl :-And in all other cases (Para 4 above)
the buyer has a full right t:J them.

In the present ,case we are dealing with a sale of 'Myeshin'
land which the vendor obtained by inheritance.

The first part of the above section (represented by the first 4
paragraphs above), deals with the right of redempti,?o and not with
the right of preempf-ion. The right of redemption is of course
different ".:0 the right of preemption :-it is a right to buy back the
land at the original price though the owners may rwt wish to sell it.
But this part of the s(.ction throws some light on the la\v of preemt>~
tiOD; for the original owner or his successor, having the right
of redemption at the purchaser's death, would naturally have the
right ,:Z pree1J1ption in respect of:a sale by the purchaser in his life·
tim",. The latter right would be merely a corol!ary of the first.
And the passage froIr \he Manu v.. unnana reads as if the right of
".-eemption during the purchase~'s Ii.etime is dependent upon or is
derivitd frQ'!I the right of rede'!lPtion after hi. death. Both this
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passage and the 36th Section Gf thy 7th Bork of the 1fauu Kye
clearly refer to a contemplated sale by a purchaser from an original
owner.oniy. The passage from Manu 'Ii. a!'] Slzwe liltyin expressly
states that it refers to the law on the sale and purchase of ' :Myethe'
land with which we are· dot concerned.

There is therefore nothing in these passages to sh~nv that a
pun..:hasE..r of '1'11yeshin' land from a derivative (i. e., not an
origin;:; 1) owneri cannot sell to whom he -chooses.

It is stated in section I that thJ purchaser of 'Myeshin' land
takes it free from any right of redemption during his life· time, if he
bought from an original owner; and takes it 3.bsolutely free fron:
any right af redemptlon in all other cases. At the time ~:",,~ he
buys !t thp'...Jore, 'whether from an original owner or from a
derivative owner (t...g., an heir after .partition) there can be no rig~t

of preemption in anyone, for that would be in effect a right of
redemption as against the purchaser at the time of his purchase.
If this view ;5 correct the first portion of the section shews that
there '..vas nO right of preemption as contended for in this case.

The matter dealt with in paragraph 5 above is quite .distinct
I think from the matter dealt with in paragraph 6 :-The first deals
with a sa.le (prestimlbly by a sole owner) to a relation; the seller
is directed to offer the land to everyon.€ of his relations who is an
heir; if the land is sold to a relation, any other relatio;:l of the seller
(who i.s an heir) may come in within a year and join in the
pur.::hase, but there is nothing to probibi~ the seller from selling to
a f'trangf'f instead of a relation, if he wishes. The object of this
provision is apparently to prevent family disRutes and jealousies
which might arise if the seHer was allowed to sell to one relatioI1'
{who is an heir} in preference to another.

The second case (plragraph 6) deals with the sale of a partial
interest in land; the seHer is directed to offer it to all the others
who are interested in the land, and they are to decide who is to
~uy; if the seller refuses to sell to their nominee, he is expressly
precluded from s.elling to another. 7his provision would apply
to joint owners, e. g., co-heirs before partition; and it is I think
the ground for the rule of preemption in respect of a sale by an
heir btfore partition. After partition the former co·heirs cannot be
said to be interested in the shares of the other former -coheirs, and
therefore this passage would not apply to a sale of partitioned
inherited property. An heir after partition is virtually in ·the
position 0; a stranger who has purchased part of the inherited lands
with the consent of all those interested in the inheritance. Ordi.
D':trily i:l a partition, one co-sharer, in ~ons.idesation of his giving up
his rights over the whole, is allotted by the other co~sharers a
portion whicG he is to enjoy separately and without interruption or
interference by them ;-and I see no reason why this shouV .'Lot be
the case in a partition of inherited property.

Th .... passage from the sTimzichaY<t Paka,"~mi Dhammathid cited
by Mr. May Oung does not, I think, throw any light on C,e
qu~sti(ln before us. It merely S~QWS that where coheirs have a
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right o~ preemption, th~ir right 0.£ preemption takes precedence of a
right of preemption in atijoining or neighbouring O\\,oers.

The case in suppo:-t of the right of preemption as contended
fJr in this reference, is based upon the passage referred to in
paragrap:l 5 above :-The passage is taker. as referring only to the
case of a s,ale by an heir of inherited property; and because an heir
wishing to sell 1, even' to a relation, is djrecled to offer the land
to everyone and all of his relations who are heirs. (The word

- U heirs II is taken to mean H heirs of the previous O\vner 'I) a general
right of preemption i~ taken to be implied in coheirs when an heie
is about to sell to a stranger,-lf this is correct, the rigbt of
preemption would not be in the coheirs generally, but in such ofthe
coheirs ouiy a::; were related to the seller.

I3ut tbe passage expressly applies to a sale of •any 'of the
aforesaid. lands ' and in my opinion it applies equally to a sale by
a purchaser as to a sale by an heir. If so; it is clear that the viord
U amwezaing" must mean the heirs of the seller. The word
relations clearly means the relations of the seller and grammatkaHy
the word heirs \vould also mean heirs of the seller :-and it has been
so construed I think both by Mr: Sandford at P. 41 S. J. and
also by Mr. Ricbardson in his translation of the Manugye. It is
clear also that neither Major Sparks in 1860 nor Mr. Sandford
deduced from this passage any right of preemption i.n cobeirs. If
there h~d been a recognized right of preemption in coheirs after
partition, it is almost impossible to suppose that the compiier of
fSection I Chapter VIII when laying down directions in the case
of a seller to a relati"'1o, should not have ennuciated the r',.1e in a
direct manner; or that Major Sparks in bis C-ode of Burmese Law
should not have stated the rule of preemption as applying to all
sales of inneriLed property. The effect of the word 'even', is~ I
tbink, to show that tbe rule there laid down is a special rule '.vhieh
is applicable ouly in the· case of a sale to a relation. There is
nothing in this passage to shew that a seller (including an heir)
tUay not sell to a stranger in preference to -a relation or heir, if
he wishes to do so.

For the reasons stated above, I do not think there is any right
of preemption in respect of a sale of inherited land after partition
and I would answer the question referred to us in the negative•

. Twomey, j.-It is only if the right of pre-emption by co-heirs
is a matter relating :0 inheritance that the Buddhist I·aw forms
the rule oi decision under Section I3 'Burma Laws Act. Such a
right was first authoritatively recognized by our courts in the
rulings of Mr. Sandford, Judicial Commissioner, and he seems to
have taken for granted that it was a matter of inberitance. In all
subsequent ruiings also, tbe applicability of the Buddhist taw has
bee~ .~garded as beyond dispute. Mr. Hosking, Judicial Com
missioner in Ebrahim vs. Arasi (7) s?id definitely "the right of
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pre-emption among Buddhists is an )ncidept of the law of inheri
tance and succession and cannot be se~arat~d from it.1> At the
hearing of the presen.t referenc~ some .rr:uments were brougQt
fonvard in opposition to this assumption. It was contended thbt

. a sale of iand by a co-heir is a matter relating not tJ h.heritance
but to the transfer of immoveable property. The same might be
said \v!:h nearly a::- much (orce of a sale of land by a Burmese
Buddhist wido\v. Yet if she sells without the consent of her eldes
son~ be has a right under the law of ·inheritance to avoid the saml
as regs-rrls his ~th share. In both ea·ses the matter is primaril~

one of transfering immoveable property but in the one ~ase 6S mud
as th~ other it may be said that the matter also relates to inhen
tance in as much as the transfer call be impugne1 by a co-hei:
other thaI! the transferor. Then it is pointed out that the rules a
to· pteemption are not found in' book X of the Manukye whid
deals specially with inheritance, but in book VIII, and that th,
Kin<;,vun i\Hngyi in compiling his Digests of the Dha;nmathat
omitted to mel nde any text on the subject of preemption (except ir
Section 309 of the Digest to which I wiIi refer later on). Nt
inference can be drawn from the fact that tbe rules in question an
in one book rather than another. ColQoel Horace Browne, Com
missioner of Pegu, pointed out that the Manukye is destitute 0:

all attempt at arrangement, resembling other Dhammathats in tbi~

defect. "The provisions relating to adoption, for example, an
found in 4 or 5 different pai-ts of the work, those on divorce in a
dozen different places in juxta-position with some other unconge·
n;a! su'",jects such as debts or bailments, as if the book were simply
a coilection of jlacita of different Judgments in chronological
sequence and not according to the SUbject matter of the judg,
ments." (IS) Professor Forchammer in the Jard:de Prize· Essay
also commented on the c, variegated appearance 11 of the fvl ap.ukye
and pointed out that" it does not attempt to arrange the ~ubject

matter or to explain or reconcile contradictory passag-es." Cr4) As a
matter of fact Book X is clearly not exhaustive for, there are
further l'uies for the partition of property after the O\vner's death in
book XI. To explain the omission from the Inheritance Digest of
the rules about preemption in Manukye book VIII and the cognate
rules in other Dhammathats,it may be conjectured that the
Kinwun Mingyi regarded them as matters relating to inheritance
only in a secondary sense and wished to confine his compilation to
the texts dealing with the partition of pro:?erty on the owner's
death. '[he same remark applies to the Kinwun M:~gyi's Atta
thankepa vVunnana, the latest of all the Dhammathats which
oontains no reference at all to the subject ')f preemption. In my
opinion the view hitherto taken by this Court and the Judicial
Commissioner's Court of Upper Burma is correct. The right ofa
co-heir as such to demand t"at another co-heir .shall sell '0 him in

([3) ,Preface to Manu Wunnana, U 'l'het To's Edition r878.
(14) Jardine Prize Essay Page 103.
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preferenc.; to a stranger is pact at hIS inherited right and may
properly be classed as,fl matter of inheritance.

The taw to be applj~d is the B.uddhist law. As to what that
law is, the following passage from Col. Horace Browne's preface to
;he Manu \Vt..nnana (U Tet To's EditionJ:}finted in 1878) is of
lntere3t.

"The Buddhist law, property so. called, is contained ~n tbe
" Pie-ta-gat-thooil~boon" (the three baskets) divided into the
Thoct-tan, \Vie-nee and Abhi dbamma (or discourses on discipline
and pre~eminent truth). Of this \:),Tie-nee contains many passages
that are law w~th regard to the religious usages of the people but
the rules that govern inheritance, marriage, diverce, etc. among
the laity ale ~ontained in totally distinct works known g~nerally as
H the Dhammathat" Or H the Dhammatbat of Mapu " which form
no partition of the Buddhist law', These works in fact as stated
before are mOre Brahminical than Buddhist and the term
~, Buddhist law!: when applied to them is a misnomer."

Mr. Justice Irwin also dealt with the matter in Tile;n Pe v.
U Pet (15) and remarked that"the Buddhist law to be administered
under section 13 Burma Laws Act is H not the Dhammathats pure
and simple but on the contrftry that it is a customary law or in
other words it is the body of customs observed by the Burmese
Buddhists, -and that the Dhammathats form one of the most im~

portant sources (JE information about thatbody of customs. Further.
customs have a tendency to change and the texts of a Dhammathat
cannot be assumed to be a perfectly correct exposition of existing
cllstonAs,11

In his preface to the inheritance Digest, the Kinwun Mingyi
defines a Dhammathat as U a collection of rules which are in ac
cordance" with ca~~om and usage and which are n;fered to in the
settlement of disputes relating to persons and property. This is in
accordan.ce with Professor Forchammer's description of the Manukye
as a caref~ll record of the law~, usages, customs and habits actually

.existini>. in the dominions of Alompra (14).
It IS not necessary to consider how far the Dha!nmathats are

of Buddhistic origin. The Eurmese certainly regard .them as the
chief repository of their personal law as Buddhists and they will no
douht contiuue to be the main' guide of the courts in deciding mat
ters covered by section 13" Burma Laws Act1 with the reservation,
however that a rule or a nractice which is shown to have fallen
into desuetude will not pe ~nforced.
• It has .'00 been argued that the right 'of preemption hitherto
recognized by the codes has .no real basis in the Buddhist Law and
it is· necessary tq deal with this poiot at some length. Mr.
SaQdford's two chief ruliogs on the subject are Nga Mya;ng vs.
Mi.Baw(s) and MaNgwevs. Lu Bu (2). In the former toe learned
Judicial Cr:nmissioner held (a) that when ancestralldnd has passed
fnto the hands of· third perso""'s,.the heirs of the original Owner

,IS) 3 L. B. R. '75.
(;/ S. J. 39.

(I4) Jardine Prize Essay Page 103·
(.) S. J. 76: .
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have a right to the first offer, should the possessor wish °i.o sell and
(b) that one of the co-heirs of an ance5~ral undivided estate should
he wish to sell his share is bound to >£fer it first to his· co-heirs.
In the second decision the app!ication 01 the rule was extendtd to
land which has beer: actually partitioned amongst ele co-heirs.
The Judicial Commissioner relied on section 30 of Book 7 and
s~ctio:l I of Booh 8, Manukye section 45~, Manu Wwmana and
section 211 MaUll Thara Sft,we Myz1l{I6). These Dhammathat:
do not lay down explicitly that a man wishing to sell inherited land
to an Qutsirler must first offer it to his co-heirs. .aut sec:tjon 36
Book VII Manukye certainly provides that when a man wbn has
bought land wishes to resell i.t is bound to give the first refu~a~ to
the sons and grandsons of the original owner. 1!r. 5anQford con
sidered .nat it would be illogical to hold that a member of the
family ·is less bound to regard the family interest in severing the
family estate than a stranger. Hence his ruling in Ma Ngwe's
case. Though the rule requiring a stranger to give the first refusal
to the descendants of the original owner is mentioped in the above
cases the question of validity of the rule did not actually arise as
they were cases in which the seller was a co-heir. Tbe rule has
never been authoritatively recognized by our Courts as having
validity at the present day and it is admitted by the learned Coun
sel in the present case to be no longer part of the custom nf th,
country. However explicitly a particular rule may be laid down
in the Dhammathats, it is clear, I think, that our courts will not
adopt it if it is admitted on all hands to have fallen into desuetnde.
The rule binding strangers being therefor~ no longer enforceable,
it becomes a question whether the rule which Mr. ''Sandf~rd

ded uced from it so as to restrict a co-heir alienating his share should
not also be abrogated. There might be good ~·rotln.ds for abro·
gating it if it depended only on section 36 of Cpapte-r 7. But the
effect of Chapter VI II section I has also to b~ considered. It is
true that this section provides no more than section 36 of Chapter 7
for the case of a co-heir selling to a stranger, but it clearly curtails
a co-heir's power of alienating to another cOAheir, by reqiJiriDg·him
to offer the land first to the genera! ody, of co-heirs and to let
them deciC:e which of them is to buy 0.> whether more than one
should buy in equal shares.

It is noteworthy that the law of pre-emption based on
Chapter 8 sectio~ I was officially recognised by the Britsh Govern·
ment in 1860 when ivlajor Spark's Code was issued 1'0 a Govern~

ment Publication called" Civil Co<:le of the Province of Pegn." It
is described in the preface as "'an attempt to combine into nne
harmonious Code the written law ·{.e., as contained in the Manukue
Dhammatbat\ with the lex loci or· local custom." The preface goes
on to say that" experienced nat:ives bave heen consul:ed, former
Judicial proceedingE and prece~:imts have been considered and every

(16) See U Tbet To's Editions ofMa.nu "Vunna.na and Manu Thara Shw: Myin,
prirtcd in 1878 and 1879. ..'
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endea'our has been mr.de to prepare such a code of law as will be
welcomed by the people and become the standard law of the
province."

Section 97 of Major Spark's Code is as follows:-

Sale and right of pre.emptiG11,
H If a person wish to sell his share in an undivided "dnce::;tral

estate, he should first offer it to all the co-heirs; They may buy
the share joiutly or each buy hi~ separate portion of the share, or
one may buy in trust for the wbole, according as the co-heirs shall
tlecide among themselves; the seller shall have no vice in the
decision. and shall not be at liberty to seli his share otherwise than
they, or a majority .of them, shall decide."

. There is a reference to Manukye Book VHI section I in the
margin as the authority on which section 97 is based. It will be
noticed that Major Spark's Code applies the rule only to undivided
ancestral estate. Also it may be noted that section 9" is not in
cluded in Maj.or Spark's Chapter on Inheritance (Chapter Vlj but in
a Chapter headed "Of immoveable property" (Chapter VII)
I mention this matter only as showing that shordyafter the annexa
tion of Pegu, the law of preemption was regarded by the British
Authority as part of the existing customary Law.

Section I of Chapter 8 Manukye begins with a classification of
lands iuto of Myethe (literally dead land,) and Myeshin (literaliy
live land), Myethe lands are those which were held as au appan
"ge or emolument of some office (e. g., lands attached to the office
of vill.age headmen) Jr by some feudal tenure (e. g. lends Lssigned
to a Company of soldiers for their subsistance), Jy[yeshin lands are
all kinds of private land. The Myethe lands were impartible
descendiag lineally whether in the male line or the female line
with the office or service in respect of which they were aBated and
they were not liable to partition among the heirs of a deceased
holder. The distinction between 111yetlte and ll1yeshm is now of
-:nerely.historical interest. There are still Thugy'-s' lands (headmen's
allotments) but such lands are altogether inalienable. In Upper
Burma they are a species of State land while in Lower Burma they
are held by the headmen as lessees from Government au "pecial
conditions. In the present case as in all cases where a right of
pre-emption is claimed we are concerned only with private land

.which in former times wo,uld have fallen in the category of Myesl,,;,.
The section deah with two cases in which.A right ofpreemption

is given. fhe first is apase of sale amongst blood relations, (GoloS
Gt>l'l]c:'Jjc:oo@S"o), In such a case the land has to be offered to
all those of kindred (""cJll' Amyo) with the seller who have an
interest in the inheritance (GOG\!"lo Amwezaing) i.3. the inheri
tance to which the land apper:tains. I. think the seller's co-heirs
are clearly indicated by the term Amyo Amwe-za'-ng. If one of them
has bought while auother has refused, ,he latter can still come in
wthin a year and claim an eC(l'1al share ('JJt§) in the purchase.
From the concluding words (Golo5ooT'Jj~,coe3'GoloSc;t>T 'lIc:a;,d:!oS
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':£18qy,;9"S:003.o) as well as the opening words cited above it is
clear that the seller and the purcbaser all iAJlong to the same family.
The second case relates to transactions betv'v ~e'1 " persons·interested."
(djo9) .
. The seller cannot sdl to ope of the persons interested wit bout
first offering to all of them and they are to decide amongst them
selves widch of them is to purchase. In this case also it seems that
the transaction contemplated is between consanguineous relations
for it is provided tbat if the seller refuses to abide by the decision
of the" persons intere5ted" as to who should buy, he must bear all
the expenses of the resulting litigation and H may not plead as an
excuse descent frorn a common great-grand father/''''

The passage" he may not sell to another" \ Oi/ooo),
~coe§:QG;"T2l&gCD;'G<¥) appears to be merely an amplification of
what precedes. By H another" (.:>:.j{oool::) in this context I under
stand the writer to mean another of the :< persons interested." It
is not equiv"J.!ent bere to (0i/8S:) .. stranger.

I cannot understand the writer's object in stating the second
of the two cases, for it seems to be already covered by the first.
H Relations interested" are aU included in H relations interested in
the inheritance. II

It is necessary to note that according to the Kinwun Mingyi1s
palm-leaf text in the Bernard Free Library the case which I have
referr;'d to as t.he s~cond case does not relate exclusively to land but
to amnlate or mammate property.

J~;chardson's translation of section I Bo~k VIII is incorrect
and the translation given in S.]. 39 also contains mistakes. I
have prepared a fresh translation of the releva at parts of the section.
and append it to this judgment.

It is remarkable that while a coheir is expressly restricted if
he proposes to sell to another coheir, there sbonld be no express
rule curtaiiing his power of alienation to strangers. The explana~

tion is probably that the case of a sale among relations is to he
taken as an extrt,me case and this cunjecture is to some extent sup
ported by the occurence of the weEd (oS even) in the introductory
claUEe. The clause (G0105;",r'lJc:'lJc :oS) means "even amongst
blood relations" and Mr. Sandford was, I think,justified in inferring
that if such a restriction is imposed on a cobeir selling even to
another cobeir the same principle should apply with added force
where ho proposes to sell it to a stranger. This seems to be a
reasonable and equitable construction having regard to ,he want of
precision in the DhalJtmathats and the elliptical language of this
and many other passages.

The eJ;tract, given in Nga Myaings' case from the Manu Wun
"aWz and the Manu l'hara -'3hwe MY;n are h~rdly relevant for the
actual texts show that they relate only 10 Myethe land. It may
well have been the policy .d the ministers and others who compiled

-'!' or ("-Common Ancestor."
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the T)hammathats to give special faciiities for preemption in the
case of ivfyetlw iands ,"!hich formed the means of subsistence of
large classes of State ,ervants. Moreover'these texts do not touch
the case with which we are immediately concerned namely that of
a cohe:r seHing his prop'erty to an outsi1er. The T-Vttnnan,a text
relates to the case of an outside Dt:.rchaser's children who desire to
re-sell"the land. The Thara Sh{;;e Jfyin d{.als with the rig~t of
redem,pton from the outside purchaser by the children of the
original O\vner, a right which admittedly does not exist at the
present day.

Section 93' of the V/illisaya Pakasulli is relied upon by
Mr. May Gung as supporting the view taken in Mr. Sandford's
rui~uo"" But no great w~ight can be attacned to it. It provides
in general terms that if land is to be sold the coheirs
(rr;>G~o,;)~oov:~llo:)';):qjS::;;ol05GC1T)sh~uld be preferred as purchasers
to neighbouring hOllse~holders and land~owners. But it lays down
no procedure for preemption like the proced,ure in the Manukye,
Book VHI Section I and it -reads more like a moral precept than
a positive rule of law.

The only other authority cited at the hearing is section 309 of
the inheritance Digest which gives an abstract of Manukye Book
X Section. 56 and of the cognate texts in other Dhainmathats. The
texts in section 309 provide that when a cbildless husband and
wife die ont:; after the other. t.. e. at a considerable interval, certain

. distant relatives of the last to die sball inherit the whole of the
joint estate, but the relatives of the first to die are· given a right of
pleemption as reg"l.rds his or her her~ditary property. The words
,; hereditary property" iu the English translation of the Manukye
X 56 corresponds to -the expression (egr~%:J in the Burmese and the
same expres::,;on occurs in the Dlzam11la and A 1nwebon extracts, while
the Dayajja uses tbe form (roc;lI~'f'ilceiP)' From the use of the
word (%:) (meaning in the context H line of succession') I think
tliat the hereditary property referred to here is the impartible pro:
perty which descends !rom father to son as an appanage or emolu
ment of office (cf. texts in section 30 of the Dig""t). In the case
of land this would of course be lJ1yethe. It may therefore be infer
red that the right of preemption spoken of in section 309 applies
only to Myelh. and as already remarked we are not now concerned
with rights of preemption which existed in respect of such land.

It may be said therefore, t9 sum up this branch of the matter,
that the Manukye Book VIII Section I is the only text which
furnishes a substantial basis for Mr. Sandford's rulings about pre
emption so far as M~'eshill lands i. e. ordinary heritable and tra::!s
ferable iands are concerned. But looking to the preeminent
authority of the Manukye I think the Courts shou:d continue to
recogf'ize the right as an integral p:lrt of the Buddhist law of in
heritance.

.., U. Tet To's Edition 1880.
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" It has been urged tbat tbe custom is ar~haic and that it is"
unsuited to the present order of society" It" is archaic i'l the
sense that it is of ancient origin but there is nJ I eason to hold that it
hCiS become obsolete. With reasonable iimitations the custom should
not operate as a serious clog on transfers of land, and in any case
we cannot reject it merely on this ground if it is found to b~ an
integral part of the Buddhist Law.

Touching the origin of the right I doubt whether it is derived
from the alleged desire to keep the fal.lily estate in the possession
of tbe family (except perhaps in the case of Jllyetlte lands).. Tbe
ordinary rule'i of inheritance in the Dhammathats do not specially
favou"r the concentration of laod in the same family. They ~rn":1e

for the .partition of the estate among sons and daughters on the
deaih of their. parent1. Each son who marries starts a new house
hold of his own and the married daughters leave their original
family altogether and become merged in the families of their hus
bands taking their shares of the lalld with tbem. And sO the family
estate in the ordinary course is broken up. It seems more likely
tberefore that tbe rules as to preemptioo and the rules (nolY ad
mittedlyobsolete) relating to re-purchase by relatives of the ori
.ginal seJler ,were founded on a genera! equitable notion that mem
bers of the original owner's family ought to be preferred to mere
strangers. The ·wor-ding of section 93 Wi1l;'saya Pakasam gives
colour to this view. "This man is our kith and kin; t"is land
is land of Our family. If he desires to sellobe should sell to us (rather
than" to strangers)." Or it may be that the law of preemption was
taken bod!:y from tbe Hindus and incorporateJ io ,be Dhammatbats
witbout any distinct perception of its object or effect.

Turning now to the particular question raised in Mr. Justice
Parlett's order of Reference, I think the <lecision must depend on
the construction of the Manukye, Book VIII section I. Mr. Sand
ford's ruling in J1a.u11.g'Mj'rnn!ts case admittedly goes too far in
recognizing the archaic rule in Book VI[ section 36 as existing law
and we have to decide whether he went ~oo far also in Ma Ngwe's
case in recognizing a right of preemption as regards family property
after it has been partitioned among the coheirs. Mr. Sandford
Cited no Jxpcess authority for this decision. He app-..ars to have
thought that the right of a member of the family to repurchase
land "that was formerly part of the family estate was a necessary
corollary of.the now obsolete rule requiring a stranger who wishes
to resell to &ive the first refusal to members of the former 0 Hoer's .
family. In Slzw. Eill K. vs. Tlza Bfa AU1l/{ (I) Mr. Justice Fox
refers only to Nga },[yai1lg's case and does no.t mention Mr. Sand
ford's ruling. in "!fa NIJ1DB'S case at all. He held that "upon the.
division of tbe property amongst the children of the plaintiff's
gr"nd·parents each child took tI>~ particular lot o~ lots which fell
tQ him or her free from ali obligations as. regards preemption, anti
a far/tori the desceodants of ezoh child also "took "the lot or iots

(I) I L. B. R. 'H'
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which devolved on each of them respectively free from such obliga
t{on." But it was not 'lecessary to go.to this length in Slzwe Eik
Ke's case for the plahUf was not a coheir with. the defendants
and had no right of preemption even according to the principles
deduced by IYlr. Sandford.

The subject was again discussed in the upper Burma J uLicial
Commissioner's judgment in l(ga Tin v. Sinoe On (4). Mr. Sh!lw
dissented from the decision in _"lzwe Eik Ke's case and decided that
the Dham:nathats contain provisions which give a right of preemp
tion to cciheirs in respect of divided as well as undivided property.
The learned Judicial Commissioner did not mention the portions of
the Dhamma,hats on which he relied as establishing this proposi·
tion. The only texts referred to in the judgment are tho,~ ahstracted
in Section 309 of the Digest and as remarked ab)ve, these texts
contain internal evidence that the right of pre::mption which they
give relates only to impartible property falling under the heading
of Myethe. For preemption as regards Myeshin land we have to
fall back on the Manukye Bool< VIII Section 1. . The persons who
are given the right in that section are all those of the same famil)'
"interested' (or concerned) in the inheritance" (cp<jjl'l'l"\i#J.l
I would translate these words compendiously by the English term
"Coheirs." It would include all the relations of the seller who
have inherited the property jointly with him from a common
ancestor. Ordinarily each :eoheir has an interest in the common
inheritance until the separate shares are ascertained and distri
buted, but once he. has acquired his individual s:,are his
interest in the rest of the inheritance is at an end. It might possi

.bly be held that the words of the Dhammathat are not inconsistent
with the survival a.£ter partition of a contingent interest in the other
co·heirs' shares limited to the exercise of the right of pre·emption
in case of sale. But this would certainly be a strained inter
pretation, and I am not prepared to say that vie should be justified
in acting upon such a very ~lender basis. As noted aJJove the rule
as embodied in Major Spark's Code applies ody tQ undivided
property. In Ma Ngwes case Mr. Sandford extended the rule to
partitioned propert)' because under the Dhammathats a stranger
who has obtained possession of land by purchase was bound when
re-selling it to offer it first to the orignal owner's heirs, and because
it seemed illogical to apply a different rule to a co-heir selling land
which he had acquir"d by partition. He thought th.lt the principle
of the ru~e. namely, the maintenance intact of a family estate
applied equally to both cases. But the rule requiring a purchaser
of land who re-sells tv offer it first to the original owner's heirs IS

admittedly obsolete and was probably obsolete at tbe time of Mr.
Sandford's Judgment. Also I have mentioned some f<,asons for
th;nking that the supposed l'rinciple-the maintenance intact of the
farnily estate-·has no -real existence. In the absence of any clear
authority to the contr My in the Dhammathats, I think it sl<ould be
hdd that a co-heir on partition acqUires his individual share free
from any obligation as regards preemption.

(-t) u. B. R. 1901.°9 Budh. Law Inheritance, Preemption,? I.
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I would therefore answer Mr. Justice P~r1ett's reference in the
negative.

As the existence of any right of pre-emption has been
questioned in this case it appears desirable to lay down explicitlj
the extent to which the ~ourts can recognize such a right. Premi~

sing that it applies only to undivided inherited lands, I would
deduce f[~m the Manukye that it is exerciseable by the co-beirs
collectively. The following remtl.rks o! the Judicial Commissioner
Upper Burma ,(lvIt. Thirkell \iVhite) on this point appear to me to.
express the intendon of the kfanukye cotrectly :-" The law does
not express·Iy allow one of several co heirs to require a proposed
sale of land to be made to him individnally. Tbe offer has to be
made to the ,;o-heirs and they mtIst decide amor.g timtllselves
whether th~y or allY of them wiH exercise the right if they cannot
agree, apparently the owner would be free to sell as he thinks_ fit.
But no doubt one of several co~heirs can stle to set aside a sale to
a stranger and to enforce the right to pre-empt1 making all the other
co-heirs parties to the suit." (3.)

i would deduce further that the right can be enforced only
against the'person \vho inherited the iand jointly with the claimants,
that it lapses on his deatb and that his heirs take the land free
from all Obligation as regards pre-emption. The persons who can
claim pre-emption are the surviving joint inheritors and the heirs
of any who have died. The right must be asserted promptly
and the full price pa.id by the purchaser must be tendered. A sale
to an outsider is not invaiid au initio; it is~ ·valid and holds good
unless -:.voided by the co-heirs in the exercise c f their right of pre~

emption as above.
Appendi,," io M,'. jus tice Twomey's j udgmeut.

(TRANSLATION OF RELEVANT PASSAGES FRO!'.! MANUKYE
BOOK VIII SECTION L)

Excellent ruler! lands are of lwo kinds as regards rights of
ownership in them viz: lJl)'ethe (i. c. dead land) and MJ'csllllz (i. e.
l~ve land.) Myet/tc lands are solJiers' lands, lands given ,,0

companies of soldiers, lands 8.Hoted with definite boundaries by the
monarch for the subsistence of headmen, governors, land measurers,
forest officers, clerks, and other officials, lands worked and enjoyed
by superior officials and descending lineally from father to son for
many generations. Al)'eshin lands are lands other than the aforesaid
lIfyethe lands. Tbey comprise ancestral lands obtained by
inheritance, lands obtained on the fermer occupier rur..,ing away,
land which has been worked openly and without interference for ten
years, (waste) land obtained by clearing tbe jungle, land allotted
(lit. given) by revenue officials, land measurers or sup~rior officials
Thus it is said. As regards land allotted by revenue officials, l~nd

measurers or superior officids, land worked dtbout the (former)
owner's interference, land worked after clearing the jungle, if the
owner of any such land sell it outright, let the buyer have the right
to work alld enjoy it. Durhg the seller's life-time he shall not

(3; ShWt Nytm vs. Ma So. II U. B. R. 18007- -" - iSS.
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reaeenJ. If however th~ buyer dies in the seller's life.-time, the seller
may redeem. If the sell !r has died (t. e. before the buyer) and there
is an oftice bearer (3;l0<)( :>6:) let him redeem if he wants to (t'. e.
after the buyer's death.)

*" 'if *"
ExecHent ruler! as regards the aforesaid .1lilyethe and JI:fycshiu

lands even if (the claimants are) parents grand-parents, relations,
children, grand-children, greatgr lnd-children br:others or sisters,
.they shall not redeem (any such land.) If the land has been sold
outright, let it be owned (by the buyer.) Although (the claimants
gr,e) truly within the seven degrees of kindred or sons or ·grandsons,
thev shall not redeem the land. ·As it has beet' sold, so let it be
owned.

If there be a sale of (any of) the aforesaid 1, nels even among
relations (wla5""T) let everyone of the related co-heirs (:r.>~:

3:lGs~8~) be asked. Whichever says he will not buy let hini
remain. ~rhicbever says he will buy, let him buy. If any of the
relations who, on being asked, said he would not buy says after
another (of the related co·heirs) has bought ,: let me sh?-re equally
in the purchase "-if a year has elapsed since the time of buying and
working (the land) let only the person who originally bought own
(the land.) Owing to the delay let the person who said he would
not buy;have nO claim to share in the purchase. If or::.ly a day or
a month haJ elapsed since the buying and selling and one of the
related co-heirs says" I said formerly that I would not buy. N"w
I wi1.l buy/' the person who has bought sh,~.ll not refuse to sel! ('n
the ground that there was formerly a public refusal to buy. (The
two parties) are relations; let those concerned buy and sell as
becomes relations.

A person interested (#"i1) is about to sell animate or inani
mate property'" and he says to all those \"lho are interested:
"Please buy. I am in debt and have to pay up." If there is to be a·
purchase (in such circumstances) let all who are interested purchase
ill equal shares. Otherwise, if one should say H It is well to sell to
me alone, I alone should buy" let the purchasers decide among
themselves who should buy and who should not buy. He (i.e. such
an individual claimant shall not address himself to the seller.
Otherwise if there is a sale to one only (of those interested) without
the knowledge of the others, the seller is at fault. (In such a case)
the buyer having been ejected let them (£. e. all those interested)
decide whet!-er be should buy or not, and let the seller take back his
own. Let (those interested) decide who should buy and let there be
a sale according to their decision. If the seller th'm says he will
.lot sell i. e. to the person so selecte4) and a law suit follows, let
him bear the costs. Let him not sell to another. As to the costs,
he shall not plead descent from a common ancestor, let him
pay them.

• The words l'ani~ate or inanimate property" (::oa5~~a5~cf.i) ~o not
OCCth in Richardson's text. These words however are in the Kinwun Mingyi's palm
leaf copy of Manukye whid.- :.. nl,"obablX authentic.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR:vIA.

CIVIL REFERENCE'" No. ~ CF I9I5·

IN RE MAUNG 'NAVY vs. !viA SHWE HidU rand 1,

For Respondents-1'vfay Gang.

For the Cro\,.,rn-GovernMent Advocate.

Before Sir Charles Fox C. J. and IvIessrs, Justices
Twomey and Ormond.

Dated 9th July 1915.

Juri;,:Jiction oj Civil Courts-Lama' Burma L::ttd and R"'tvmue Act S. 56, ct. (a)
. S. £9- S. 55 (f> )-Distinction lutwem ' claims' and' disputes.'

Where, the plairrtiff, having been once in poss~ssion was disposse3sed otherwise
than in due course of law, it may be presumed that he does not sue, as one permitted>
by Government to o::cupy or resort to the land, and the jurisdiction of Civii Courts
would hot be harred by S. 56 o(t!::le Lower Burffi:\. Land and Reveuue Act of 1876 in
a suit for recovery of possession or for declaration of his tight to possess the land;

, Held 1m' Fex C, J. and Twomey J.-:-Claims in clause (b) of section.55 must mean
ciaims advanced to Government or to some Government Officer.

Held per loax C. J.-Though the plaintiff may not have obtained :my grant, leas~

or a landholder's cenificate-from Government, his mere possession of the land gives
hin. an interest in the property which is heritable and good against all the world
except the t~ue owner.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

22nc April, 191:5.

ORMOND, J.-1'he plaintiffs sued for a declaration that a strip
of land belonged to them, .for possession of the same, and for
Rs. 400 damages against the defendant for cutting dhanee trees
belonging to the plaintiffs on that ship of land.

Both the Lower Courts have faun" that the plaintiffs were in
, po~session of this strip of land, that they had planted -the dha1l..
trees which the defendant destroyed, and that the defendant had
encroached on the plaintiff's land. After the evidence had been
taken as to whether the plaintiffs had been dispossessed by the
defendant in iespect of this strip of land, by consent a surveyor
was appoint.ed to investigate and report, and after h:~ report had
been received the defendant's advocate asked the Conrt fa frame an
additional issue ~s follows :-

Have the ph:.intiffs acquited the status of a landholder or th\
title of!l gr"ntee to the disputed portion of the 'land, and is not the
jurisdiction of this Court barred by secticn 56 of the LDw~r Burma
Land and Revenue Act?

• R~ference made by the Honorablt Mr. Justice Ormond to 11 Bertch vf the
Chief CdlUt of LawlOr &ltaHl un'der lJ"ftC• .tIl Lttw'lJl' .ffurmE Cdu'rte Alii!.
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L. B.

In .e Maung
Naw..-

Ma Shwe
Hmut and t.

Tne Township Court refused to go into the question of
jurisdiction. The defer dant appealed to the District Court on
the question of jurisdic ion only and the present appeal by the
';efendant is only on the question of jurisdiction. It 'is con
tended tLat section 56 of the Low"r Bm ma Land and Revenue
Act ousts the jurisdiction of a Civil Court in a suit of this nature.
In their plaint the plaintiffs state that they are the absqlulo oWllers
in possession of this strip of land and the evidence shows the Ist
plaintiff has paid revenue in res;Ject of this strip of land for 4 years
preceding the institution of this. suit. Reliance is placed on the
case of lI1mmg Sa" Pai" vs. Shwe Hlaing (,) where it was held
by a Bench of this Court (White and Irwin, JJ.) that if the
plaintiff has .leither a grant nor the status of alr~dholder, his
claim must come under section I9 of the Act, a~d the CIvil Courts
have no jurisdiction to determine it. Mr. Justice Twomey in the
case of Anmachellam GMtty vs. Veerappa ehetty (2) and in the Case
of Miumg Po Chit vs. A. A. B. ill. Periawraf'Pa1l Chetty (3) was of the'
same opinion. On the other hand, there is a Bench ruling of iliartnt

. Yat vs, Matl1lg TatOR (4) by Copleston C. J. and Fox, J. whe! e !t
was held that section 56 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of the Civil
Court only if the plaintiff-claims to occupy merely under seclion I9
of the Act; and in' the case of Saya Hlai1lg vs. Mmmg Lit G)'i (5)
Mr. Hosking, the Judicial Commissioner, held that the words
U claims to occupy or resort to lands under section, 19, 20 and 2I"
in section 55 (D) of the Act refer to claims against Government
"nd not to claims between private individuals. Section 56 (a) of
the Act bars the ju'isdiction. of Civil Courts as to ,itkr _"lia:
" Claims to pccupy or resort to lands under section I9 and disputes
as to the use or enjoyment of such lands between persons permit
ted to occupy vf resort to the same. lI

The last part of clause (a) of section 56 could only apply to
the present case if both parties had in fact the permission of Go
vernment to occupy the land in dispute.

As to the first part of clause (a) o[ section. 56 :-
Section 19 merely empowers the Local Goverl1ment to frame

rules. A" claim to occupy land under section I9" must therefore
""'an a claIm to occupy land under such rules. The rules prescribe'
the manner in which a license or title to occupy certain lands can
be obtained from Government and the conditions under .which such
license will be granted; and they empower any Revenue Officer to
eject (on behalf of G~vernment) any person occupying s::ch lands
in contra_ention of such rules. " A claim to occupy- or resort to
lands under section 19." means a claim against Government, to bfl
granted under its rult:S, a. license to occupy certain lands; or a
claim to be recognized by Governurent as its licensed occupier of

(t) 1. L. B. R. 277.
(2' 4. B. L. T. 117.
\.3) 4. B. L. T. 21,
($). ,. L. B. R; ,6.
rn L. ·Il. P. ]. -+36'
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Euch lan.~:.., If thc::.c; ",;(;~·d:::. at-,:; 1r;tended to include a d;:;m by a
licensee of Government for possession a.gq.inst a private individual,
the last part of clause (rr) is unnecessary. If A obtains :1 license
from Government to occupy certain lands :n accordance with the
rules (whether by payment of revenue or otherwise), h~ thereby
obtains a title to such lands for the time being. If, relying upon
his title, he suc~ n ."'Jr pos~cssion; he cannot be said to be pre~

ferring a claim under the rules which authorised his title to be
made.

Stillles:-; C2.D it be said that A !s preferring a c1ainl under
section 19 if, \.. hen suing B for possesEion, he does not allege any
title derived f!."om the O\Vner i. e. any right to occupy the IaIld
under Gov8lnment : -but relies solely upon the fact tha t within 12
years befo-e 3uit be \vas in possession and was dispossessed by B.
A a.nd B E"~ay ha,\·e been both trespassers. Yet A in such a case
-is entitled. to 2. decree, unless B has a title.

If 2either A nor B have 2,ny title to occupy the land under
Governmei1.~, the Revenue Officer has no doubt power to eject either
of them; but i1citber of them has the right to have the other ejected
by the Revenue Officer. And if A lS the iicensed occupier of land
under Government, and B trespasses or encroaches on his land:
there is nothing in the Act or in the rules under section Ig which
empowers the Revenue Officer to eject B,-either of his ovgn motion
or at the instance of A. In my opinion, not only d'Jes section 55
(a) of the Act not oust the jurisdiction of the Civil COLrts in this
care, but the Revenue Officer would. have no power to eject the
dpfendant.

In view of the above divergent !"uiings, 1 refer for the decision
of a .Bench or Full ,Bench as the Chief Judge may think fit, the·
following question :-

In a suit behveen private individuals, for possession of land,
in respect of which there is no grantee, lessee or a person having
the status of landholder, is the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts
ousted by section 56 of the Lower Burm l Land and Revenue Act
when the plaintitfbases his claim upon a title to possession by
virtue of his having paid land reVe!1Uc to Government, under the
rules .made u:1der"section 19 of the Act and also upon the fact
that he '\las in possession and \\ as dispussessed by the defendant
within I2 years b~fore the institution of the suit?

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. j :-Under section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code the
Civil Courts have (subject to the provisions in the Code itself)
jurisdiction to try ali suits of a civil nature excepting suits oi
whicb.their r:ognizance is either expressly or impliedly barred.

To answer the question I'eferred it must be 1etermined whether
Section 56 (a) of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act 1876
read with Section 55 (a) of t'1e same Act expressiy or impliedly bars
the jurisdiction of a Ci.vil Coprt to entertain and try a suit of the
description stated in the question.

In re Maung
Na'v.

v,
Ma Shwe

I-Imut and I.
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Tht- effect of the sections is to bar the jurisdiction of the Civil
Courts when a suit is a eli 1m to occupy or resort to land under
section Ig, 20, or 21 of thf Act or when it involves a dispute as to
the use or enjoyment of land of which Government has not made a
arant or a :eas..; or over which a riZ"ht bas not been acauired in one'" ~.

of the modes specifi~d in tne Act between pef.'sons permitted to
occupy or resort to the :;;ame. In a suit of the description'mentioned
in tl.le reference the.plaintiff canno~ be said to be making a claim to
occupy or resort to land under Sec tion Ig of the Act. The basis of
his claim has nothing to do with the Act. Sections 20 and 21 are
not applicable. ", Claims" in clause (b) of Section 55 mnst mean
claims advanced to Government or to some Government Officer.

Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant in the suit could be
rightly classed as a person permitted to occupy vf resort to the
land sued for, unless it ,vere proved that they had been expresslly
permitted by a Revenue Officer to occupy the land. Rule 5 r (a) of
the Rules under the Ac~ does not contemplate any permbsion being
required to enter on or remain in occupation of waste or uncleared
land for puposes of cultivation. In a suit based upon the plaintiff
having been once in possession and having been dispossessed
otherwise than in due course of law it may be assumed that the
plaintiff does not sue as one permitted to occupy or resort to the
land.- The latter part of clause (b) of section 55 would not apply to
such a case, ':lnd the jurisdiction of the Civil Court would not be
barred by Sectiou 56 (a). '

Irwin Judge's ruling in llfmmg Tan Patilgvs. Shw£ Hla£llg(I) if'
so far as it held that i; it appears at the hearing that the plaintiff
has neither a grant nor· the status of a land-holder his claim falls'
under section Ig of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act and
the jurisdiction vf the C!vil Courts is ousted by section 56 read
with section 55 {b) of that Act, appears to me to be erroneous.
Although neither party may have a right or title to the land as
against Government in a suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief
Art previous possessio.n meiely is sufficient to support a claim fo.r
possession against one who has dispossessed the plaintiff, and it is
als.o sufficient in an ordinary suit for possession when the Defend
ant who has dispossessed the plaintiff is a wrongdoer and had no
title himself-vide K;rish1larao Yeshwa1lt vs. Vasttdev ApajiGhotikar (2)
and Ismat"! ArijJ vs. 1110hamed Chouse. (3)

In Goo;,zd Prasad vs. Mohalt Lal (4) it was held that a persQm
in possession of land v:ithout title has an interest in the ;>roperty
which is he' ;table and good against all the world except the true
owner, an interest which unless and until the true owper interferes,
i, capable of being dispo$ed of by deed or will or by execution sale,
Just"in the same way as it could be dealt with if the title,were
unimpeachable.

I (Ig02) 1 L. B. R. ;1,77.
2. (I884) 1. .. R. 8 Born. 371.
3. {I893) I. L. R. 20. Cal~. 83{.
of. (1gOl) I. L. R. 24. All. IS7.
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In view of this principle of law the opening words of section 6
of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue1l.ct mu.,t be taker' to mean
that no right of any description as against t'le Government shall be
dee::ned to have been or shall be acquired over land to which the
p,art applies except in the modes specified in the section. Read)n
this way this seetio' affords no bar to a Court giving a plaintiff a.
decree in a suit of the description mentioned in the referen.ce. I
,vQuld answer the question referrt i in the negative.

T\VOMEY, J :-As regards the first part of section 55 (b) I agree
in thinking that the claims here contemplated are ciaims address...d
to Government and not claims as against private persons, though
it is apparendy assumed in the Directions iS5ued under the Act
(vide p. 88 of the Land Revenue Manual) that "claims between
private individuals" are inc1udeda The word" claims" in the first
part of the section appears to have been used advisedly in
contradistirction to the word" disputes" in ttJe latter part. "Dis
putes ,. is the more appropriate term when there is a conflcit of
private interests. "Claims" is the word used in section 56 (b), (c)
and (d) where it is quite clear that only claims against Government
are contemplated.

The latter part of section 55 (b) can only refer to disputes
between two or more persons jointly permitted,

(i) to resort to the same grazing ground or the E:lme la-ungya
area, or

(ii) to occupy the same piece of waste land temporarily nn-:l~r

rilles issued in pursuance of section I9.
But as the existing rules under section I9 (viz. rules 5I and 52),

do not req,uire a cultivator to obtain permission -. before occupying
such land it follows that there can be no. disputes of class (ii) iIi
regard to land occupied for purposes of cultivation. The case under
referenc~ clearly does not fall under class (i).

I concur in answering the question referred in the negative.

ORMOND, J :-I concur in the Judgment of the learned C. j.
for the reasons stated therein and for the reasons stated in my
refer:~nce I would answer the '1uestio~ referred in the n~gativea

In re Maaog
NaV'".

v.
rvIa Shwe

Hmut and I
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IN T:i:E CHIEF COURT OF LO~vVER BURlhjJ.~

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL;< No. r82 OF 1913.

MAUNG TZA GU

VS.
MA HNlN NGWE and 14 others

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT-
RESPONDEh'tTS ..

For Appellant
For Respondent-

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated Cth May 1915,

Buddhist Law-Infuri!altce-Orasa or Efdut SOll'S ttn share-Claim bJ' orasa to be
made promptly.

I:bld, following::o: L. B. R.292,that if the eldest son attains his majority ana fulfils
the prescribed conditions and then dies before his parents, his position as orasa
remains unfulfilled and the next younger brother does not succeed to it.

Htld also that the orasa son must exercise his option of claiming a tth share
promptly and that if he fails to do so, he must be taken to have abandoned the; right.

ORMOND, J :-The plaintiff-appellant Ka Gu's father ha"ing
died, Ka Gu sued his mother Ma Rnin Ngwe and other members
of the family for i share of the joint estate of his father and mother
alleging that he is the orasa or eldest capable son of his parents.
In the written stateme.,t, the defendants denied that the plr.intifi
was H entitled to claim partition of ith share of the eldest child
according to Burmese Buddhist law," but gave no particulars of
their objection.. 'Ohe District Court without examining the parties
and without taking any evi'llence decided in favour of the plaintiff.
His mother then applied for review of Judgment pleading that the
plaintiff had suppressed the important fact that he had an elder
brother Myat E, who predeceased his father after reaching the age
of 25 and who had thus attained the st~tus of orasa be~ore his death.
The District Judge admitted the application for review and after
hearing the evidence produced by Ma Hnin Ngwe, as to the death
of her eldest son Myat E, dismissed the plaintiff's suit.

In this appeal it is urged in the first place that the District
Court erred in allowing the review of Judgment as the defendants
had every opportunity of producing evidence at the first hearing of
the case to pr',ve the facts, relating to the elder son Myat E. On
this point we are of opinion that the District Court .ought td have
exqmined the parties in the first instance and ascertained the
fie ;ure of the defendant's objection to the plaintiff's claim•. It is
cleaF that the Judge passed his first Judgment under a misappre
hension as :0 the true facts of the case alld that though the defend
ants were partly to blame in giving no particulars of their objection

.. ,AtJpeal against the judgment and decree of tl.e District Judge of Pegu, dated
28th August IgI~, in Civil Re~ular No. I; of Ig13.
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10 their \','rjttcn statement, the omission would have bee~l of no
consequence if the Judge had followed tJ:-~ ordinary procedure and
questioned the parties as to the family histlJry before framing
issues. Vie decide therefore that there vvas sufficient cause fJr
granting the review.

It is now admitted by Mr. Villa for the appdlaot that if there
VJ8S an eldc:r capab:2 son who died at the age of 25, the younger son
K2 8u bas no ri~ht to the statu~ of orasa and his suit must be
tiismissE:ct. This is clear from f,e ruling in Tun J.l1yaillg vs. Ba
Tun (rJ. Ka Gu was the eldest surviving son \vhen his father died
but the eidest surviving so"n is not necessarily the oraSa. In the
case above cited it was held that if the eldest son attains his maJo
rity and fulfils the }Jrescribed conditions and then ilies before his
parents, ~is position as orasa remains unf]Hed and the next
younger brothel" does not succeed to it. This is exactly the case
alleged by the defendants here.

There remains therefore only the question of fact, i. e. whether
Ka Gu haC: c:.o elder brother l\'fya E, who attained the status of
o!","tSa before: h~ died in his parents' life time. Ivfa Hnin Ngwe her~

self a weman of Rg gave evidence that she had 4 sons and 5 daugh
ters that tIaung .Myat E was the eldest son and died at the age of
25 and that the plaintiff Ka Gu is the youngest son. There is no
evidence of birth registration but this is not surprising seeing that
the family lived in a remote district. Ma Rnin Ng,.,\re bays she threw
away Myat E's h0foscope when he died. "He was going to become
ar: Upazin when he was Ig years old but was not actually received
i:-:to the order. He died 6 or 7 years after that. Ivfa Hnin t~g\ve

is corroborated by ber daughter !vIa Hnin (49 years old), her brother
Pe To (61) and Pe To's wife Ma Shwe !vIi (5S). Pe To says that
Myat E was bom in 1217 B. E. (= 1856 A. D.) and died when
25 years old, the year of his death would- be 1242 B. E. (= 188,)
that is 34 years ago. Ka Gu gives his own age as 38 and he would
therefore have· been a very young child when nIyat E died. The
evidence produced by the defendants is in my opinion amply ::,uffi
dent to establish the fact in questio ..l and Ka Gn has made no
attempt to rebut it. Myat E having fp.ached the age of manhood
before he die(1, the presumption is that he fulBl!ed the prescribed
"conditions as orasa.

The appeal is dismissed with casts. Vie note that even if Ka
Gu were the rightful orasa his suit for the arasa's share might well
have been contested by his mother On the groilnd that he did not
claim th... share till eighteen months after his father's --leath. \Ve
have recently held (2) that the orasa son must exercise hIS option of
claim"jng a i share promptly and that if he fails to do so he ml.!sf"
be held to have abandoned the right.

.. TWOMEY J :-1 concur.

(1) 2 L. B. R. 292.
("2) 8 Bur. L. T. 138.

Mauug Ka
Gu
v.

MOl. Hnin
Ngwe and 1{

others.
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IN THE' CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL· No. r55 OF 1914.

SAW MAUNG GYI

MA THU KHA
VS.

... PLAINTIFF
ApPELLAN"T.

DEFENDANT
RESPONDENTS.

For Appellant-Dawsun.
For Respondent-May Oung and Ba D~n"

Before Mr. Justice Young.

Dated ~oth May 1915.

Chintlt Buddhist law-l~arriagtaftty tlojJmml with girl's panni's coftsmt legal
"tid flal,d-Is Consmt ojfa'h~r of oridtgr'J!)TH. ntunary'.

When a Chinese Buddbist elopes with a girl and subsequently th.... girl's parents
signify their consent to that union,

Hdd that, even in tbe absence of any ceremonies which usually accompany' a.
first-class marriage. amongst Chinese Buddhists, such a consent renders the union
legal- and valid.

HI!d further tbat in such cases, the consent of the bridegroom's father is not
necessary.

YOUNG J :-This is an application by the plaintiff to have it
declared that he is not the husband of the defendant. The onus is
therefore npon him. In most of the cases cited the appiication was
bv t~H~ wlfe under the "llaintenance sections of the Criminal Prl")cedt:.re
Code, in which it woulrl be for the applicant to prove affirmatively
that she was married to tbe respendent in accordance with Chinese
customary law. In Fone Lan's caSe (I where the plaintiff had to
prove affirmatively a righl under Chinese customary law it was·
held that he had failed, a result not to be wondered at considering
the conflict that prevails amongst the available authorities, and
amongst Chinese witnesses themselves~ In rai Bellg's case (2)

which was also a civil case, being an application by a Chinaman fa·
administer the estate of his 1vife, a Burmese woman, the learned
Judge seems to have held that under the Clfcumstancl;S of the case
the applicant would whatever law was applicable, be entitled to the
grant of letters. In Ma H1zi"n:Laz"ng's case (3) which was again a
clvil suit brought by a Burmese girl for the restitution of conjugal
rights, it was held that she had failed to prove the validity of the
marriage. In f~ct from the authorities cited to me it would appear
to be the case that the party on whom the onus lies usually fails.
In the pr::.sent case there is an almGst unanimous conceQsus 0:
opinion not only amongst the Chinamen called by the wife, but

• 'Appe"'.1 against the jucgment and decree 0: the Divisional Judge of Tenasserim
date:i 4th March 1914, in Civil Appeal No. 44 ofX913, confirming the judgment and
decree of the District Court, Amherst-in a suit for declaration that he is not entitled
to maintain the defendant res:-ondent.

(1) 2 L. B. R. 95. (2) 2 L. B. R. 26[. (3) • B. L R. 124"
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also amongst the Cninamen called by the husband that th~ m?rri~

age is valid. Thus Saw Tui Hi plaintiff's witness NO.3, says (( I
recognise plaintiff and defendant as man and ,>",-ife and Jefendant
not as Respondent's mistress. In case cf an elopeznent amo'lg
Chinese Buddhists when the girl is brougflt back ~o !:er parents
and the latter consent to the union, it will be recognised as a
marriag-e if no other ceremony be performed even if defendant does
not visit plaintiffs parents still she wHl be recognised as his wife:'
Witness NO.5 agrees with witne. s No. 3. 'v"jtnesses Nos. 2 and 4
also say that in this particuiar case they would recognise the union
as legitimate because the pair have children, a somewhat extra·
ordinary reason, but the fact remains that the plaintiff is unable to
produce a single person of his own nationality who does not regard
him as the l,usband of the defendant. These are, as it seems to
me, all admissic=1s made against the plaintiff by persons whom
plaintiff has himself called forward as persons likely to know his
customary law. The ratio decidelldz" with at least two or three of
them is thpt it suffices if the girl's parents co.nsented to the marri
age. Thus p'Jaintiff's witness No. 2 Liin Chauk says that the
custom in this country for a runaway couple is that after a little
time the girl is bronght back to her parents and if they consent to
the union the marriage becomes Jegal.

\Vitness NO.3, for the plaintiff says the same things but does
not confine the custom to this country but extends it to all Chinese
Buddhists. He says, "in case of an elopement amongst Chinese
Buddhists when the girl is brought back to her parents and the
latter consent to the union, it wiII be recognised as a marriage; if
no otLer ceremony be performed, even if defendant does not visit
plaintiff's parents, she will be recognised as· plaintiffs wife." ,

Plaintiff's witness NO.4. says in Burma if a lonny Chinaman
elopes with a Burmese girl if the parents on both sides consent, the
marriage becomes valid ..

. Plaintitrs 5th and Jast witness says Ie in case of elopement if
the girl is brought back and her parents consent, the marriage
becomes valid."

Tllrning to the authorities cited I cannot find anything
definitely prOhibitive of such a custom. Parker in his Chinese
Farrily Law speaks of certain preliminaries as being gone through
in the case of a first class marriage, but he also speaks of inferior
categories of women who, he says, are still wives. Alabaster, on
the other hand, would make the Chinaman monogamous and these
women mere concubines (Vide p. 17I.)

It is evident however that he considers the cOllsent of the
parents is the important thing even for the head wife and it is
significant that when he goes into details he says H to constitut ~

a valid ma.rriage the written assent of the relatives must be given.
'I.'he consent of the father of the woman will suffice bl't not that
of the mother." He does not mention the cousent of the father

.of the bridegroom as nece~sary.

HalOtng regard to the veneration at Chinese sons ior their
arents one would expect it to be necessary at any rate for a first

Saw Mating
Gyi..

Ma Thu Kb2~
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class marriage, but in face of the contradiction bet~veen these two
authorities I am not prep 'red to hold affirmatively that a lesser
wife may not be a lawful wife, or that in the absence of these. cere
munies that may be necessary for a 1st class marriage, the tie of
marriage in case the bridegroom obtains the consent of the girl's
parents may not stiH be lawful and the girl be an inferior wife.

The question, as. already stated, will or may largely depend
in the pre~ent state of the authc:ities available, on the question
on whom the onus lies.

I shouJd therefore not be prepared to hold that this woman
wp-o:; a mere mistress of the plaintiffs if it be shewn that h~ asked
for and obtained the consent of the girl's plrents to a more regular
union, even after an elopement.·

Let us look at. plaintiff's own evidence.
It does not prepossess one in his favour. He says distinctly

"I n~ver visited defendant's parents' house with U Taik and Gwan
Taik before or after the birth of her second child, neither did I go
from Gwan Taik's house. with U Taik and Ma Paw, I don't know
if U Taik and Ma Paw went."

A moment later however he admits that -he did go but says
that he did not enter, and that he went ,,;tb them in spite of his
unwillingness to the reunion proposed by them-and again he says
it is true U Taik and Ma Paw took me to defendant's house in order
to speak to her parents to come to a reconciliation with them for
having deserted plaintiff. On the other band the evidence of G'c1an
T"ik, Yu Taik, Ma Thein Gwe is directly to the effect that the
parents did consent a:.d I am not prepared to hold that whet they
consented to was an illicit union. In other proceedings plaintiff,
as he himself admits, sought to prove that she was a .wife but a
divorced wife' because he had deserted her for three years. He
sp.ems to be a person that will take up any position that he
considers will suit him without regard to its truth. In my opinion
he did apply to the girl's parents for their consent to a regular
uDioI1. Gwan Taik occupies a respectable position and seems to
be related to the defendant and I believe his indignan\ assertion that
he would not have been a pal ty to any other kind of application and
I am not satisfied that the 'hnion so sought by the bridegroom and
consented to by the bride's parents did not constitute a valid
marriage. ,I must therefore decline to interfere with the Judgments
of the Courts below and dismiss the appeal with 3 Gold Mohnrs
Costs. '
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Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief JUdge.
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Ci1/j{p,.octl-ltr~ Codt-s. 63-Rattablr distribution.
Where money 1s !.lnder attachment under decrees of two Courts and is paid into

the District Court on any date sobsequ~nt to both attachments, the District Court w~s
bound to give eftect to both ,the attachments by means ofrateab!e distribution.

FACTS :-On rIth I\1ay 19;4 Respondent obtained a decre"e for
Rs. 762 against ODe Maung Shwe Thin in C. R. No. 21 of 1"914
of the Subdivisinal Court) Prome On May 23rd by his execution
application in C. E. No. 23 c f 1914 he attachea the ailloar.t of Rs 370
due by the Municipality of Prome to the Judgment-debtor by a
Pronrder on the Municipality. This had already been attaC'hu.i.
before Judgment by the applicant in his suit NO·7 of the District
Court Prome. The C1pplicant obtained a decree in this Court on
20th June 1914~ On his application to execute this decree, the
District Court ordered the amount already attached before Judg
ment to be paie! to him. Previous to th~s the Subdivisinal JUdge Qf
Prome had submitted the: execution case No. 23 to the District Court
for rateable distribution! but the District TUG6e returned the proceedw

ings on the ground tb~.t the decree of :he Court was net transftneG..
On June 13, the Subdiv!sional Judge issued an order to the Munici
pal Secretary -fa deposIt the amount with the Court bailiff. This
order -.vas not compiicd with or did a reminder elicit any response
.Oi explanation of non-compliance. The Subdivisional Judge on the
application of the Respondent scnt the proceedinf:- again On 26th
june with the. same re~u.!t as befo~·e. The Subdivls!onal Judge then
passed thh order On 30th June 191<; .: The decrt:e ,via be transferred
on decreeholder rurnishi~g a certified copy of it. By I.:his 1ime
Maung Tun Ria had already drawn the money a.nd it was too lale.
On appeal the Divisional judge set aside the.order of the Listrict
Court refusing rateable distribution and directed ihe District Cl;urt
to distribute the sum rateably, The present application is to revise
this order of the Divh;iona1 Court.

• f\.pplica::on to revi,;e thE: order cf Oivisional Court of Prome pas!;ed on the 23rd
July 1914 setting aside the order of the District judge of Promc: reJof'ing rate~..)le

distribution to the Respondent v. ho was a dc.:ree·hJlder in a de:ree passed by the
Subdivisional Court of Prorre.
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JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J. :-It appe1.rs to me that the Divisional Judge \"'as

correct in ho14ing that Section 63 of the Code was applicable tCl
the case.

The property attached was money due by the Municipal
Committee to the Judgment debtor. The decree~b0ider in the Stlb
divisional Court had it attached b i prohibitory order on the 23rd
May. The plaintiff in the Distuet Court had previously had it
attached before] udgment, and on his obtaining a decree be on the
2c~h June asked for an order that the money be paid into Court.

The money was not then in the custody of any Court but was
under attachment .under the decrees of two Courts. Tbe money
was paid into the District Court on 25th Jun~. Tht. J;)istrict
Cour.t under the circumstances was bou nd to give effect to both
attachments. It could do so only by giving rateable distribution.

The Case is distinguishable from Sit Si]ing vs. 11lawzg Po
Kat"ng {I) in that no attachments by the inferior courts had actua.Hy
been made in that case, whereas in the nresent 'case attachment
had actually been effected by the inferior Court before the superior
Court received the money attached. In a case iike the present the
recent dicision of the Ivladras High Court in T. 1l1. Narast'macha1 ar
vs. V. Krishnamacltariar (2) lucidly explains the duties of the superior
Court.

It was urged at the hearing that no «pped lay to the Divisional
C~urt.•This is the case, but the ground was not taken in the
application for revisioll, and as th.e Divisional Court's decis:on sd
right a decision of the District Court which was obviously unjust
to the decree holder in the SubMdivisional Court, I decline to exer
cise the,revisional powers of the Court in the applicant's favour:
If I did so I should feel bound to revise the District Court'::; order
arid to pass the same order with resp::ct to it as the Divisional
Court did.

The application is dislllb::>ed with costs.

-_..._...._-----_ .•.~--

II) (r901) r L. ~. R. l21.
(2) 1914) 23 Indlan Ca,;es go;.>.
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IN ThE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REFERENCE No. 1 OF 1915.

In re MA SEIN TON & 2 others vs. MA SON.
For Applicants-D. N. Palit
For Respondents-N. C. Sen.

May Oung :-(Amicus Curiar).
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Twomey

and Mr. Justice Parlett.
.... . Dated loth Angust 1915.

Bwtlhill {tJw-Wit!()W's!owt,. _/tJisposal tJfjlJill/ prop,riy 0/ 1u,.IIJ/ .nd AIr Istl
Au,lJana-Nfc,ssity-Inttrpo!ah"on in /(%/S 01 Dhammathats.

HtM, by the Fun Bench, that subject to any clai by the eldest .on to certain
Ipecified property and to a quarter share of the joint property and any claim by tl:le
eiJ.est d~ughter to certain sp~cified property, a Burme!'~ Buddhist widow hal an
absolute right ofdisposal over the whole of the joint: property of herself and ber late
husband ~8 against the children of their marriage. "

ORDER OF REFERENCE.
24th Febrnary 1915.

TWOMEY, J :-In 1908 Ma Dun the widow of U E, mortgaged
. a certain house and a piece of garden land measuring 6'60 acres to

one J. D'Cruz alias Po Maung. Both house and land were the joint
property of Ma Dun and U E, hadng been acquired during their

,married life. "l~he mortgagee brought· a suit on the mortgage and
obtained a docree for sale against Ma Dun.

The four children of Ma I:un and U E then bronght this snit
ag-ainst D'Cruz's widow Ma Son (who has letters nf administration

,to,hjs estate) praying for a declaration that one half of the mort·
gaged property is the ancestral property of the four children. They
pleaded ,bat as the property was ,mortgaged without their consent
and without necessity, their interest in the property is not affected
by the mortgage. The widow Mil Dun was joined as Co-defendant.

The Township Court decided that the property was the joint
property of ~a Dun and her husband, that on her husband's death
M", Dun had absolute power of disposal over o;lly one hdf of the

Ma 0" CIS. Ko Shwe O. S.]. 378 ~ I Chan Toan 258 revened.
Referen{"'! made by the Honourable Me. Justice Twomey to Bench of this Court

under IIcction II of the Lower B,,~ma Courts act for det~rmination of the foU'\wing
question :-What right of dispouJ h~1I a. ~u~mele J3ad,.dbillt ~dOW ip ~bc. Joint
Fopcrty of hcraclf that late hqobllnd ? .
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property, except ill caseof "ecessity, that the mortgage in this
case was n')t for ne~essary subsistence, that the eldest: daugther,

, Ma Hrn,W'e On, \vas awar~ of ,!-pd assented to the mortgage and
was, therekre pound by the transaction, but that tbe rernaining
three children(ason and two <laughters) did not assent and w'ere not
bol(i!d" '.A decreeW'as given declaring the rig"ts of these ,three
children in tile property. Ma Hmwe On did not appeal and, 8'0 far
as she is ,concerned there is an end of the matter. Bnt the mort
gagee's repr~sentative Ma Son appealed to the District Conrt which
decid.ed b her favour that the three yonnger children also were,'privy
to..1,ne ,mortgage and that they were bound by it as much as their
elder;sistir Ma Hmwe Oil. These three youn:;er childre-n have'
now. appealed to tl;1is Court•

.'bn the facts, I think, the District Judge has come to a wrong
conclusion. Itis'-beyond dispute that the three appellants were not
parties to the mortgage and even if they took no steps immediately
when they heard of the transaction that would not deprh'e them of
any rights they may have had in the property. One of them was a
minor at the.time of the mortgage and as regards her, the District

, JudgesaY~ ";hermother's acts if not contrary to her interest might
be taken as 'binding her." , But Ma Dun did not purport to mort
~age,the ,pr9perty on her Own behalf and on behalf of herehildren.
She mortgaged it as sole owner. Moreover, the respondent did not
pleadthat Ma Dun's children assented to the mortgage. Her plea
WaS that ,the property was mortgaged to raise money for the neces
sarY sabsistenee of the family. The District Court did not deal
with the question of necessity \'t all, but tbere is no reason to ques·
tion the finding of the Township Court on this issue. According

'to Ma :qun herself the mortgage money was required for her step
brother' Manng' Di 'while Ma Son the respondent says that it was
for Ma Dun's'sou-in-law Maung Nyein. Ma Son failed· to prove
thadlwas spent for necessary subsistence. Her case was tbat she
belie-Mil Ma Duu to be sole oWuer. It is clear therefore that if Ma
Pori's absolute right of dispo'ia: was restricted to oue half of the
property it would be nece.sary' to set aside the'decree of the
District Court.

But the correctuess of the rule laid down thirty years ago in
Ma On. and others vs. Ko 8hwe 0 and others {II has lately been
qti~stioned,in the Upper Burma case Mi Saw Myin and onevs. Mi
ShiJJe Thin and one (r.) in which the learned Officiating Judicial
CiOmmissio"er (Mr. Me Coli) held ~. tbat uuder the Buddhist law on
the death of a husband his widow succeeds to the estate with the ex
ception,of certain specified property aud onefourth of the estate which'
go to the eldest sou and of certain specified property which goes to
th.." eldest daughter, that, with the exception of this portion, the
widcw is at liberty to spend the whole of the estate, if she chooses
to, and not merely for necessities, and that the texts of the Dham
mathats on which'the d<.ctrine that th~,widow can only spend the

;, >~ '., ,{il Sf J. 378; 1, ChaQ. Toon 255:.
(2) u. B. R.- 1910-13 P. US..
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~state for necessities is based, refer to the spending of ,the specified
property set apart for the eldest daughter and not to the spending
of the bulk of the estate." The Lower Burma rule as str.ted,io Ma
On's .case is that "a Burmese BuddhiLt widow lias not abso,'ute
interest in the whole of the family property on the <'catb of her
busband, but she has au absolute rigbt in respect of her own sbare
·(i. e. 'oP,e half) and a life interest in the remainder and sbe has not
the rigbt of absolute disposal of the remainder but only a power of
sale in case of necessity~" Tha~ rule was to a great extent based
on the authority of an earlier case Shwe Yo vs. Mi Sa" Byu and
olhers(3) in' whic:, the Judicial Commissi·,ner Mr. Jard:ne held
that on the death of the father, the children take an interest in tbe
family property aoJ that the widow cannot dispose of the interest
of the cb;ldren except in case of necessity. But, as Mr. McColl
points out the ie"roed Judges who decided Ma On's case seem 'to
have o,'erloaked the fact that Mr. Jardine in the later judgment (4)
expressed considerable doubt as to the correctness of the doctrine
be bad laiC: dow" i" Nga SlUM Yo's case. (3) It appears indeed
that tbe doctrine was evolved from Richardson's incorrect trans!a
tion of section 5, Book X of tbe llfanu/;,ye. In the passage "inbe
mot~er uses the property for necessary subsistence" are an ipter~

poIation. The Burmese text is <r.>So:i.'''0i'''lSCSlSI'''lS~5G''-' .
Similarly, the words H from necessity n are interpolated, in the
translation of section 3, Book X (wbicb is referred tlJ by tbe Judges
in M a O,,'s case at p. 38x-S. 1.). The Burmese words are
""oo":>:<;OJ:>a:S"'l ~':ji5. or~~6G 0'

Sdction 5 deals witb partition between" widow and tbe eldest
sen, section 3 with partition between a widower and tbe eldest.
daul(hter. It is only in section 4, de2ling witb partition between'
a widow and the eldest daugbter, tbat tbe words reading necessity
""o"OJoa:S~, occur. Tbere is nothing to show. bow the inte,'
polations in the English translation of sections 3 and 5 came
about. But the opinion may be hazarded thal the words relating
to necessity were introduced by th, translator merely to effec~ a
sp:dous symmetry in the three sections 3, 4 and 5. I think
Mr. McColl has given very good reasons for his opinion that iIi
sectiun 4, Book X of Manukye and in the Dlzarnma and Amwebon
extracts given in section 31 of the Ex·Kinwun Mingyi's Digest;
't.ne restriction as to spending only in case of neces~ity applies
merely to the specific property (female slaves, c~ttIe,&c.) wbich is
mention.:d in these texts as the shai.e of tht: eldest d'lug-bter~ 'and"
does not apply at all to the residue of tbe property wl.ich goes to
tbe widow. This appears to me to be a reasonable interpretation'
of the texts, and r am in favour of adopting the rule as propounded
in Upper Burma. Apart from these texts there is nothing in the.
Dhammalhats to warrant tbe inference that tbe surviving parent.
is restricted to a life interest as regards any portion of the fa.llily

(3) S.]. 108; z Chan Toon 19Z. . . ',',- .

Cd MtI$I$: Pc let ~J. Mi P~ ~t ~. J. ~u.; 1 Chan Tooo 238..
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property. On the contrary, Mr. Burgess in Ma Min Tha vs.
MaNaw and I (5) quotr.d the following passage from lyfanu
Wunnana as indicating clearly that children cannot stop their
par,nts from doing as th"y choose with their property:-

, U And if, juring the life time of heirs, sale and purchase be
effected by parents against the will oj heirs, and if after the land
shaH have come to the possession of the others, "nd after tho dea~h

of the parents, the heirs are desirous of redeeming the land, they
shaH have the right to do so."

It was held iu that case that the heir of the deceased husband
under Buddhist law is his widow and not any of his children
(except the eldest son in respect of a fourth of the estate) until the
death of the widow, and that the children have nO surh interest in
the estate as is contemplated in section 9', Transfer of ?roperty
Act.. Mr. Burgess clearly considered moreover th'at this view was
in accordance with the spirit of the Dhammathats which gives
~reat prominence to the parental authority. .

. The question arises therefore whether the ruling iu S. J. 378
restricting the widow's right of disposal of the family estate should
not· be reconsidered and whether the conclusion a.rrived at in
U. B. R. 1910-13 p. 125 should not be accepted as regards
Lower Burma also.

The matter is otie of great importance to Burmese Buddhists
and I therefore refer the following question to a Bench of the
Court.

What right oj disposal has a Burmese Buddhist widow I'n

the joint property 0/ herself ar.d her late husband ,~

JUDGMENTS.
TWOLlEY,1 :-Mr. May Oung appeared as Amicus Curiae at

tl:e heariDg of this reference aud give the Court the benefit of his
wide kDowledge of Buddhist law. He pointed but that the terms
of the reference are wider than the facts of the case warrant, and
it c.as been agreed that the question for decision should be narrowed
down as follows :-

What right of disposal has a Burmese Buddhist widow iD the
joint property of herself aDd her late husbaDd as against the
children born of their marriage?

The matter was decided iD 1885 by the Special Court's ruliDg
iD Ma On vs. Shwe 0 (I) which has beeD followed ever since in
Lower Burma, but the correctDess of that ruliDg has beeD ..riously
questioned 3Dd further cODsideration of the Buddhist law OD the
subject bas become Decessary.

According to the Special Court's ruling the widow's absolute
.."igbt of disposal would be restricted to" her own share n and as
regards the remaiDder she would have oDly'a "life interest" with
a power of sale in case of Decessity.

At the outset it may be Doted that the use of the term" life
iDterest " to describe the widow's interest in the remaiDd~r is OpeD

(5) U. B. R. '89'-;-96. V91. II p. '58Z-
(I) 5.]. L. B. 378, , CbaD TooD '58.
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to cntlclsm. The following passages from Mr. Mayne's Hindu
Law (~th Edition pp. 5.6 and. 870) have been quoted with ap
prova I ~y their Lordships of the Privy Council (6J, in dealing with
the subject of a Hindu widow's interest in property inherited from
her husband:-
• H Hindu law knows nothing of estates for life or in tailor in
fe~. It measureS estate~ not by duration but by use. The "restri"c
tions upon the use of an estate inh~rited by a woman afe simiI~u

in kind to tbose which limit t:-'e powers of a male hold;,r bpt
different in degree. ·-The distinctive feature of the est;::;te is. that;at
her death it reverts to the heirs of the last male owner:" .. ~.:

fl It is not a life estate because, under certain circumstances,..
she can give an absolute and complete title. Nor is it in any Sense
an esta'~e held in trust (or the reversioners. \~lithin the limits
imposed upon her, the female holder has the most abs lute powers
of enjoyment." M nch the same arguments might be used with
regard to a Burmese Buddhist widow's interest in the moiety of;the'
joint property inherited by her from her husband. This has already_
been pointed out in Mr. Burgess' Judgment in Ma Mm Tlta v;c-,Ma
"law (3'·

The grounds of the Special Ceort ruling may be briefly
e~amined~ A great part of the judgment is devoted to disposing ,.of
the extreme proposition that the surviving parent takes nothing but
a life·interest in any part of the joint property and cannot alienate
any of it without the children's consent. The learned Judges.
thought that none of the authorities went to this length and t~ey

aecidc1 ,that after giving the eldest son or daJghter his or he;- share·
of the property the remainder vests in the surviving parent for.
himself or herself and the younger children under J.l1anuk!l~ Sections. '
4 and 5 of Book X. They held that the survivinl; parent has "an
ascertainable" interest in this remainder and apparently thoughtJ "

on the authority of Mantt W,mnalla Section 26, that this interest
was one-half. This half is at the absolute disposal of the surviving
parent but be or she could not dispose of the other half of. the
remainder wit'lout necessity. They accepted Me. Jardine's ruling"
in Shw~ Yo v. Mi Sin Byu (3) as shoNing that without necessity
the surviving parent cannot dispose of the interests of the children'
(£.,., the interests of the younger children in the remainder). "

Mr. Jardine's ruling in Shwe Yo's case dealt with the righ\ 'at'
"-. widow to alienate the joint property. On the authority '-?f'
Mal'.ukye, he w~s of opinion that the younger children take ..a!1:
interest in the property and that the widow cannot ~ispose of it
except for necessary subsistence, or for the children's benefit. - He
did not arrive at this conclusion without h..::sitation, as the views oC:
the two assessors consulted were diametrically opposed, ~o one~

another. The Judicial Commissioner relied on Richa.~ason's in-.
correct translation of Section 5 in which the words II for nece~sary"

subsiSL.ence" are" interpolated between the words ,~it the motber:---,--- .. ,(61 r~ V. ~ .¥~::aTJl Vii_ Cf;ar.da 0;6; I~ C. tV. N. 87..'
(5 U. O. ". Vol. n 11892-96'. P.S81.
{3' S. J. 105; I Chan Toon 192,
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uses the property" and the words H let her have the right to do SO.H

The Burmese reads simply as follows:- :r.>3oq,0,,~"'lSCS'Ic,"'lS&<"'0
which meJ.ns," if th2 mother consumes and it is exhausted let her
have the. right to exhaLst it.': :I'he restriction ~O'J:A::o::)(D~..
(if th'ere IS not enough for subsIstence) occurs only in section 4
which provides for the case. of a widow left with daughters only.
In the Upper Burma fulIng, 111: Saw JIm v. M£ Shwe 7"1r£n lZ),
Mr. McColl has reopened the question and has discussed Manukye

'section 4 and the cognate texts in ~ection 31 of the Kinwun Mi1lgyt"'s
Digest relating to partition between a widow and the eldest
·daughtc:. I think he gives good reasons for thinking that the
restriction ?s to necessary subsistence applies only to ·certain
'specified proper\y enumerated as the eldest daughter'. portion and
·does not apply to the remainder of the property which is left with
the widow and younger daughters. This is clearly the intention in
the Dhamma text and I agree with Mr. McColl in thinking that it
is a reasonable interpretation also of the Manukye and Amwebon
texts. These three Dhamma. M anukyf and Amwebon are the only

-texts which contain the limitation as to necessary subsistence. On
the other hand section 31 of the Di~est gives 23 other texts in
which the widow is subjected to no restriction whatever and II of
these expressly provide that she may exhaust the property and
that the dau~hter shall get only what is left unexhaus,ed. The
Manu, Wunnan... goes so far as to say that in the case of a daughter
who lives with her widowed mother the latter takes the whole
property and that the daughter gets only what is left unexhausted
-on her mother's death. There are other texts to the same effo::ct irl
'section 38 of the Digest. But the ~eneral rule deducible from the
Dhammathats (except the Ma'iUkye, Amwebon and Dhamma) is
that the daughter gets certain specified property, as her portion,
'and that the rest goes to the widow absolutely. Turnin~ to the
<case of a widow's partition with her son the clause about nece5~it~·,

as noted above, does not appear at all in Manukye section 5 and it
is absent from all the cognate texts, 33 in number, which are

··extracted in section 30 of the Digest. This invaluable Dige:-t was
first published iu Burmese in r898 and in En~lish in 1q02. If
5uch an array of authority had been forthcoming in 1830, the year
of Mr. Jardine's judgment in Shwe 70's case the learned Judge
would probably have come to a different conclusion. The err.., in
Richardson's translation which destroys the foundation of Mr.
Jardine's ruling was not brought to the notice of the learned
Judges of the Special Court when they heard Ma On's case In p85
and they overlooked the fact that Mr. Tardine himself in a later

judgment (Maung Po L~t vs. Mi Po £e) (4J had expressed doubt
about the correctness of his ruling in Shwe Yo's case. Alluding to
the doctrine that a widow may not without the children'd cdn~ent,

unless fors<lfficient c~use, alienate the joint property, he said.. he
"would hesitate to apply that doctrine except very cautiously 'and

-to,.particular circumstancp's."
. (2) U. B. R. 1910 13. f.U5·

(4) S. J. 212; I Chan Toon 238.
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But there can berm doubt that in restricting a widow's power
of alienation both Mr. Jardine and the Special Court were greatly
influenced by the wording of Manukye sections 4 and 5 by which
the remainder of the joint property (aftel providing for the shares
of the eldest son or the eldest daughter) is left not to the ",idow alone
but to the widow and younger cbildren. This aspect of the ques
t!,,)D is not discus::,ed in I\'fr. !'t'fcColl's judgment for there were no
younger children in the case before him. In section 31 of -the
Digest (mother and daughter) 3 of the 26 Uhamma thats, namely,
Dhamma, .Llfanukye and Amwebon, prescribe that after providing
for the eldest daughter's. share, the mother and the you0.!5er
daughters shall get tbe remainder of the property. All the other
Dhammatlzats in section 31 say that the mother s~al1 get it. In
section ?) of the Digest (motht;r and son} out of 33 Dhammathats
two namely, Dham:ma and Manukye say that after providing for
the eldest son1s quarter share and his specified property, the mother
2.nd younger children shaH get three sua-res.. All the other
Dh~mma.tl!atsin section )0 gives the 3 shares to the mother alone.
It cannot be argued that these Dhammathats relate to families
consisting of only a widow and one sao: for several of them say
expressiy that even if there are ten sons the rille of partition is the
same ~nd one text (Pyu) after saying that the mother shall get
three shares and the oraSa son one share, goes on to say that :, the
YC;lUnger children shall be given small amounts to satisfy them "-a
provision which is so indefinite that nO effect can be given to it ;
it can hardly have been intended as more than a moral precept ..
,Vhat force then should be given to the exceptional worus in
Mav.u1we, Amwebon and Dhamma? They cannot mean that the
widow and the younger children take the three shares as joint co
sharers for, in that case the younger children would be entitled to
·claim partition and this, it is clearJ they cannot do. There is no
clearer rule than that the youn~er children must wait till after the
widow's death -(vide sec. 34 of the Digest and texts cited in Special
Court fudgment at Page 383). It is true that there are certain
texts (T7ilasa and Vannana and RaSt) which at first sight would
tieem to be to the contrary f ffect.. Tt,ey are given in section 46 of
the Digest but the Rusi extract in section 46 shows that on 'parti
tion the widow is to get three shares and the children one share,
and as nothing is said about a special share for the eldest son, it
-may be conjectured that this one fourth share which goes to the
children is the one fourth share which the "reat majority 01 the
Dhammathats gives to the eldest son. Some colour is given to
this view by the extract from V'~asa in section 30 which says/that
.. , even if there are ten sons only one fourth shaH be given them.."
The case of a widm....• who re~marries is provided for in the texts in
section 44 e-f the Digest. It does not concern us directly in the
present reference, but I wou:d point out that the texts in :section 44
support the· view that after the v",idow has set apart the specific
property which descends to the eldest son, and the property
is divided into 4 shares, of w:lich the widow gets three. It is true
that the Yazathat, the first Dhammathat cited in st:"ction 44, says
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u the you~gerchi,ldren should be given half'the deceased parent's
sharepedause the surviving parent has not rem?:ined single contf?ll
in~the:ch;'ldreri as :1e or she ought to do." But this is sho\vtl to
be .<mlY a·mGral precept fJ: even this Dhammathat expressly,st~tes
tha,tt~e ac~uallaw is p.ifferent, namely, that the younger chi~dren

carin;O~ sha;rein the property till after the surviving: parent's death:..
This rule' is laid down in unmistakeable terms ill the texts 1n'sec..
tions 34, 35, 47 and 48 of the Digset. The same rule is discernible
in ·"ecti'on II of the Mallukye Bool< 10. In that section the· con
sanguineous relations (Fau"k Kaw) who have to wait for the residue
till tb.e .:.10ther's death, are clearly the younger children. It has
been 'pointed out that section II is inconsistent with section 5 as it
makes no provi~ion for the eidest son'8 quarter s~lan~ and the head
ing of section II speaks of U one fourth which is to b,,: divi<:1ed
;unongst the chiidren on the sao's demanding his illheritance from
his'mbther on the father's deatlt." It can only be surmised. that
tJj:~ cornpiler omitted inadvertently to provide in the body of the
~ction for the eldest son's quarter share in addition to t:le specific
property which goes to the eldest son. The eldest son 7s right ~o 'a
quarter share in addition to the specific property is placed beyond
40ubt by Manukye section'5 and the cognate texts in section 30
of the Digest.
·:'_·"-'~'.In,~onsideringthe extent of the widow's interest in th~- joii1t
ptoperttthe learned Judges of the Special Court were apporently
much influenced by section 26 of Manu Wunnana which is trans~

lated on page 38r of the selected] udgments. It provides thJ.t
if a Ylldow divides tbe. joint property equally with her children
and then re-marries l the children have no further claim to the
property on her death. It goes wholly to the second husband,
The cognate text~ are to be found in sections 213 and 214 of the
,Digest. This rule is a very misleading guide for ascertaining
the widow1s interest in the joint property. It is merely a com·
nromise. The texts in section 211 show that if the .widow re.,.
fuarries without partitioning the property, her children by the
first marriage could, On her deaLh, claim from their step-father'!fths
of the property that was brongbt by her to the second marriage.
In the case described in Manu Wunnana, section 26 in c.:msideration
of gett\ng one-half immediately, the children of the 1st rnardage
aba,ndon their contingent claim to get ftbs on their mother's dea~h.

This provision by no means shows, as the', learned Judges of ~_
~pecial Court seem to have thought l , that the widow's interest, in
tbejpint prot-erty is confined to one-half. A safer goide~ll as~er

taining the widow's interest was available to the learned Judges ~n

section 29 of the >arne Dhammathat which is translated as follows
on pag, 15 of Mr. jardine's· Notes on Buddhist Law, Ch. V.
Inheritance and Partition, published in 1883.

u \\'h~n the son and the father a:-e dead, the surviving wife,
alone is enii~led to the whcle estate, and it, is her duty to .liquidate
debts. She must also l'3.y a~lde (a p'irtion) for offerings, andjf.
there be sons\{children) unmarried, sr.e must reserve a sufiicie't:It,
por~i6n fqr the ceremoney of washir.g the head and such· like
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purposes. \'1hatever remains the wife ~lone may apply to her own
use." (7) , '.' .'. . .

It may be noted that the Manu WUllnan~was written in Pali
and BurmeSe about A. D. 1772 by KyawDin, an Amat or nob:e of
the Court of the King Sinbugyin (3rd in su~cessioll from Alom pra)
and it is thus 20 years later than the iWanukye. Mr. Jardine' noted
(~otes on Buddhist Law, Inheritance and Partition P. I) that it ,is
extremely valued by the Burmese as a recent and authoritativ~

statement of their law. It is less popular than the .Manukye bilt
only" for the obvious reason that it is written in the language of,
classical learning and a more difficult Burmese."

(Forchammer's Prize Essay-page 105).
To surr. up-the younger children are referrea to as recelvlOg

the remainder C'f the joint property with the widow in only two of
the texts in section 30 of the Digest and three in section 31; ma~y

of the texts say that the widow may exhaust the property in her
life time; only, three of the ~exts in section 31 restrict the widoW's
power of disposal to necessitous circumstances and it is at Ie.ast
highly probable that the restriction in these texts applies only to
the-specified property assigned to the eldest daughter; the Dham
mathats expressly debar the younger children from sharing in the
inheritance till their mother's death and the Manu ffimnana a
t5hailimathat of the highest authority lays' down that the widor."
has not to share with the younger children but has C'nly to provide
'for them' in a suitable manner: it is nowhere laid down that the
younger children have H an ascertainable interest Jl in the j''Jint
property while their mother lives.

Although the Manukye and two other Dhammathats associat..,
tbe younger children with the widow in taking 3 shares out of of
when the eldest son claims partition, this provision must, I think,
be interpreted as merely emphasizing the widow's natural duty of
bringing up tqe younger children in a becoming manner, not as
conferring on them any vested right in the joint property or ·'as
constituting the widow a trustee of some unascertained part th....reof
for their ben~fit.

Mr. May Oung draws attention to the extract from Kung'Va in
.sec~ion 30 of the Digest as explaining why the widow gets 3 shares
out of 4. It runs as follows:-

, "Husband and wife own property equally, that is to ~ay, the'
'-1lrisband is entitled to half the property and so is the wife. On the

death vf either husband or wife the survivor is entit~ed to half 'the
share of the deceased. The other half is inherited by the children.
In view of the abov!, principle it is said that when the mother gets
three shares out of four, the children shall get one share."

(7) The same section appears in section 48 of the Digest where the last :.:entencc
'is translated as follows :-" over the rest of the property she has merely the right of
.use,'-? This would ,seem to imp!:' that the widow ca'1not exhaust the property. Bat
the Diges*" version of section 29 is not a correct translation oithe Burmese or of the
·Pali gatha preceding it. The Pali means-U The rest goes to her for canst:Jlption "
the word used implying absolute ownership.
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Theirstatement of principles is however at variance with the
general rule by which the one-fourth share is assigned to the eldest
son: and nut to· the children generally.

The real principle appears. to be that the widow, who owned
one-halfof .he ;oint property in her husbanj's life-time, inherits
his half when he dies, and having thus become possessed of the
whole. cando as she likes with it sUbject to the Claims of the elde,t
snn·and the eldest daughter.

As regards the eldest son, the Dhammathats allot to him cer
tainspecified property (his father's elephant, pony, betel box etc.)
propert} appertaining to the head of the family, in addition to a
quarter share of the hulk of the joint property. There appears to
be no reported c~se of an eldest son claiming anything more than
his quarter share and it may be doubted whether the rule 3.3 to the
specified property is not now obsolete. The question has· not yet
been judiCially considered. It must also be noted that the eldest
son can claim a quarter share from his mother only if he has.
attained the full status of orasa at the time of his father's death.
Also even if there is a son who is a competent orasa, the widow has
to give him the quarter share only if he claims it from her if! time
and does not elect to wait till her death and then share with the
younger children.

As regards the eldest daughter's specified property also· there is
no reponed cast:: of any, such claim and the extent to which such a
claim coulabe judicially recognized has yet to be decided. The
provisions of the ManukY6 and other Dhammathats in sec. 3! of
tbe DiGest are definitely in favour of such a claim, but the"e is·
reason to doubt whether the specified property was intended to be
l;iven in all cases. The nature of the property (slaves, cattle, seed
grain and accordintj to some texts a Fe of land) seems to indicate
that the daughter would get it only on marrying and setting up
bouse apart from her mother and not so long as they "live together j

and I have referred to certaic texts which support this view
(including the Manu Wnmralla.). As noted above it seems that the
mother is allowed to exhaust the specified property for n~cessary sub~

sistenee and from this it would follow that the mother can retain it
in her possession in case the necessity for consuming it should arise.
The daughter's claim is therefore at best a precarious one, and
there are some texts in sections 36 and 38 of Digest which go so far
as to say that the daughter is entitled only to what has been actua.l··
;y given to her by her parents.

I would aus"",r the reference in this case as follows :-
Subject to any claim by' the eldest son to certain specified

property and to a quarter share of the joint property, al1d allY
Claim hy the eldest daughter to certain specified property, a
Burmese Buddhist widow has an absolute right of disposal over the
whole of t1,e joint property of herself and her late husbaud ..s
against the children of.their marriage.

PARLETT, J:-Havinr;had the advar:~age of reading Mr. Justice
~omey's judgment I can find but littl" to add to his ,xhaustive
analysis of the texts of the Dhammalhats dealing with the question
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referred. Those which have the most important bearing upon it
are collected in sec. 30 to 33 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest.
Those in 30 and 3' are directly in point, dealing as they do with
part'tlon betv",'een respectively mother aaJ son J and mother ond
daughter on the death ,f the father. The texts not on:} prescrihe
the manner in which the pa~tition should be effected but also indi
cate th~ conditiun~ under which the right to claim it arises, and
sb"ws. I think, clearly that the death of parents is not the only
condition necessary. Several of those in sec. 30 cOIl1mence with
some such proviso as H if the SOil i~ an orasa" or H if the son is one
who is competent to aSsume the duties and responsibiliti€::~ of his
father." The nature of the property to be given to him abo shows
that the rule presupposes that the son succeed~ to his father's
position as head of the family and to his office if he holds one.
Thus he is allotted the house-hold funiture and according to Manu
Wttnnana, the family house and house site; he also gets land, held
as an emolument of office. In this connection I may note that
most of the texts specify no other classes of lands than theseJ

though some of them give the son in addition, the lands worked by
his father and some refer merely to lands in general. On the other"
hand, I find only two teXtF; Dhammathat Kyaw and Kyannet,
which mention any land at all going to the mother. I think this
points to a condition of affairs, not, I believe very remote in some
part of Upper Burma, where aU land \-vas held either in return for
SCI vice to the State or on a village communal system, in either
or which ca~es it would n<.>.turally pass to a son succeeding to his
father's position.

Similarly in several of the texts, in sections 31: 32, and 33 in
more of them than the English version indicates, the son or daugh-'
ter entitled to pa.:,tition is given as the eldest. Sec, 32 explains
that the reason for allowing the son a share is to give him a fitting
start in life. Nothing I think could be plainer than that these texts
give no right to claim a partition to any but a grown up son or
daughter and that the eldest. Several of them distinctly ref~r to the
existence of other children than the one whose right to a share is
decb.red. In some the English tra,slation does not accurately
reproduce the plural number which is used in the Burme~e version.
It appears therefore that the rule the, lay down applies whatever
the number of children may be and that none but the eldest, and
that only if grown up, can claim a partition. This r think is made
even clearer by the provisions of sees. 34 and 35 which lay down
that the children other than the eldest son or daughter are entitled
to a partition oniy when both parents are dead; an exception to
this is however mq9~<when one parent h2ving died the survivor
remarries. Sections, 44 to 46.

Sectio"s 36 to 43 profess to deal with partition between a snr
viving parent and cllildren Hving together or separately but it can
hardly be said that they really confer any such right. In the case
of children living with the l-arent they car. get nothing whilst he or
she lives nor can they prote.' if the estate is exhausted and nothing
s left for them to inherit on the second parent's death. A son or
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daughter living separately is merely allowed to retain property
already given by both parents; the surviving parent obtains all
the joi~tpropertyand any residue there may·be on that parent's
death goes to the Ghildren Hying with him or her. ,

I think therefore that the following rules may be deduced. On
the 4eath o(one p:irent"the surviving parent inherits all their joint
property.; if how~ver the eldest son or,Jdaugh~er :5 grown liD he or
she is entitled to certain specified property of the 'deceased parent
~nd in the case of the eldest son to * share of the bulk of the
esta~e ;' unless the surviving parent rernarri~s, none of the other
children are entitled to claim any thing until that parent's death;
nor-do the texts indicate that such chiidren have an interest in the
property though their right to partition is postpc-ned till toe death
of the surviving parent. Such a principle would, I think, be foreign
to Burmese Buddhist Law and on the contrary n';any of' the texts
make.it dear that the children cannot protest if the property is
exhausted before the right to claim a partition accrues.

,I.concur in Mr. Justice Tv..lomey's answer to the reff'rence.
'Fox, C. J.-I also concur in tbe answer proposed by Mr.

Justice Twomey to the modified question under reference.
My learned colleagues are in a more advantageous position by

n~ason of their knmvledge of the Burmese language than Sir John
Jardine, Mr. Meres and Mr. Mac Ewen were in when they.had to
..::onsider the ffiP,aning of the texts bearing on the question. .

The I(in~tJun il1ingy£'s collection of texts from various Dham_
mathats was not available when the hitherto leading case of Ma e,l
vs. J{o Shwe 0 (I) was decided. Errors in Richardson's translation
of ,the 1fanukye have been discovered. Under the circumstances I
do not think we. are offending against any principle or rule of law in
reconsidering the question decided in that ca~e.

The exhaustive examination of the texts in the judgments of
my learned colleagues justifies departure from a ruling which,
alt~ough, given nearly thirty years ago and followed in Lower
O&,urma ever since, is now'shown not to be accurate in all respects.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REFERENCE No. 3 OF I915.

ARISING OUT nF CIVIL REVISION No. 99 OF I914.
MAUNG MRA TUN vs. U RAING.

Before Sir Charles Fox, C. J. and "fro Justice Twomey an·d
Mr. Justice Ormond.

, . Dated 5th July 1915.
~ ';.Ciuil Procdun Crx!~ (Act Vof 1"908) Order 2Z page 58..-},fa"f~a/Je-decru-attach.

,nunl of/rojJerly-claims. inpuligation of-Proetdu~e.

'\._Jj~Id. by the Full Bench, tl.at proceedings by way of attachment are not appli
cableCtomortgage decrees, but if property is attached at the instance of the decree
holder. ~daims and objections to the attachment can be brougbt unde.: Or. 21, r. 58 of
the Civil Vroc~dure:code alld they should be dealt ·vith. in accordance with the rules
in Order' 2I"prescribing the procedure for investigation of claims and objections.

The ·facts of the case appear from the following order nf

referent';. -,.-;-..".....-:-:;;--==.""=-,,,0-----'------.,..---
(I) S. J. 378; :I Chan Toon 2::8.
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ORDER OF REFERENCE.

Fox C. J.-In regular suit 22 of 1914 of the Township,Colirt
'of Kyauktan, U Kaing obtained a decree against Pan ..'tung antI
Maung Seiu Bu on a bond by which the;' mortgaged or hypothe
cated to him ten buffaloes. The decree directed that if the defen
dants failed to pay the amount found to be due, the buffaloes should
be sold. It amoun:~d to a mortgage decree. Four days after the
<late of the decree U Kaing applied for attachment of the boffaloes,
and nine were attached. The report of the Deputy Bailiff is sileot
as to whose possession they were in when he attached them, and
in what manner he did it. He reported merely that he haG atta
ched the buffaloes and had left them in the possession of Mra Tun
thugyi of Thawing2ing village for him to look after them. Mra
Tun applied for removal of the attachment alleging that the cattle
had been made o,-ar to him before the attachment for a oebt which
Pan Aung owed him on a bond mortgaging the cattle to him.

The Township Jndge held On the authority of S. R. M. A. N.
Afutkappa Ghetty vs. S. A. R.l>1. Pallatkappa Chetty (I) that he was
:pr~cJuded from going into Mra Tun's application. The ruling of
Birks J. justified this part of the Township Judge's order. It
appears to me that the matter require$ reconsideration. U Kaing's
<lecree being tantamount to a mortgage decree his application- for
atta"hment of the cattle was unnecessary and inapplicable accora~

ing to the ruling. Assuming that at the time of thie attachment
:the cattle were in the possession of Mra Tun, the lattel is by tHe'
ruling geprived of the right: which is given by the Code to a person'
in whose possession property is when attached, to move the Ccurf
to rem"'e the attachment. If the ruling is correct a holder of a
mortgage decree may wrongly obtain an attachment which may be
wrongly executed against property not in the possession of the
judg-ment-debtor at the time, yet the person in whose possession the
property was has no remedy except by regular suit. The position
appears to me to be anomalous. The mortgagee decree-holder
olitains an advantage which he was not entitled to by adopting a
wrong procedure, yet the person who may be injured by this wrong
procedure is deprived of the remedy provided in case the procedure
-of attachmeut is properly fonowed.

P~ssibly this Court. might set aside -the order for attachment
and all proceedings subsequent thereto as materially irregular, bur
.before a claimann:ould get this done the attached property may
have.been sold to a third party, and a claimant might have' much
difficulty ''1 reco,yering it.

I agree with' the judgment referred to in sO far as it holdS
that procedure by" attachment is not appropriate to a mort,\'\age
decree. Courts should·be careful not to issue attachments ,.::mder
s.t;Ich decrees ~xcept under ultimate final personal decrees. ·\\-·ben
however a m,?rtgage~ decree-r.older wrongly obt&ins attachment of
property under such a decree, it appears to me ·that it sllould he

(1903) II. L. B. R. 138.
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open to any person objecting to the attachment to adopt the proce
dure of I"ule 58 of order XXI and following. rules to Obtain re\TIoval
ofthetattachment. . '. '. , " ,..

As the Courts are at oresent precluded by the ruling of I,lirks J.
frollll1earing a claim in such a case, I refer to a Bench the follow-
ingtluestion :- .'
:,,'u wlien a holder of a mortgage decJ;ee apr lies for an,dobt~i[ls
an order for attachment and property is attached thereunder, is the
Court which issued the order precluded from investigating a, c;laim. >

or objection to the attachment under rule 58 and following rules .of .
orde,' XXI of the Civil Proced ure Code" ? .". .

OPINiON OF THE FULL BENCH•. c .
'. Fox, C. T:-We agree with Birks]'s jUdgment in S. R. M.

4, N: "Muthappa Chetty Vs. S. A. R. 111. Pallathappa Chettj (I) and
Hart\loll, ],s. judgment in Gobal71 vs. Po Hla (2) ;n so far as 'they
hold that proceedings by way of attachment are not appliCable to
Ilfortgage decrees, but the decisions quoted in those judgments do
not appear to us to be authorities supporting the ruline .that if a
mortgagee attaches property under a mortgage decree a claim under
section 278 ofthe Civil Procedure Code of I882 could not be brought
or admitted.

. It appears to us that in all cases of property being attached;
"clainls and objections to the attachment can be brought under, the
correspondine provision of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, namely
order 2I Rde 58, and that such claims or objections must be dealt
\"ith under that rule and the following rules prescribing the prrce'
-d;jp,:,~for investigation of claims and objections. ",

ORMOND, J :-I concur.
·TWOMEY, J :-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF
. CIVIL REFERENCE' No.

111 re HAJEE MAHOMED HADY
VS.

1',. JOAKIM and I RESPONOENTS.
Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated gth August, IgI5;
~ Execution 0/ d~c,.u-AN/icaiioll jor tr"nsjtr 01 aecru-Can the f'a/I(U~fJ 0/ tht
'\~ecru be imprQc/ud in meA fmxudings .1 .. '
::',~ ,Where an application is ~ade for the substitution of petitioner's name in place:
"of the decree-holder with a ....iew to execution of the decree, . . "'~'.'

" ',HtMtha.+. the question of the validity of the decree does not· arise in suc~ pro~

,,9,e~jlings which form in fad a step in execution of the decree':k ' '
>>,,'The fa~ts of tbe case appear from. the referring orde~ of the
JU<lg~ofSmall Causes Court, dated I5th July IgI5.
~, ., ".

,,' ,

ORDER OF REFERENCE.
, i\np(ication is made by the petitioner for the substitution of his

name,or.:.the,recorJ in place of the Jecreeholdero with a view·to',
, execuHoq\,6f the decree in this suit. ~;

. . ,', (I) . 2 L. B. R, '38, (2) 4 L, B. R. 82, .
.* .Ref~re~_c'emade by the Judge, Sman Ca-Ises Court, Rangoon unue! sectionu3.

of C.vll Prqce!Ju·-e Code and Order 46, Rule I llr orders on the question.
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The decree is for rent dne and for compensation for use and
occupation, and stands exactly on the same footing a,s the..decree
passed in Civil Regular No. 56:)1 of 1914 of tl,is court.

The decree, so far as it related to CJm pensation for .use Olnd
o.ccupation, was set a.side by the Chief Court ir ,C:viIRevisIon
No. 153 of 1914 unon the legal ground that.- the Receivers, who
were t:~e plaintiffs ;n that suit and are the decree-hold,ers in this f

had no powers under their order of appointm~nt except,to receivf'~

The order of ap~o~n\_;r.eDt is the same, and if this legal obje,ction is
gond in that suit, it must equally hold good in this, and the decree
in this suit IT.: ust fot the same reason and to the same e>..t:ent be
legally bad, Ir~ these circumstances, and if there is to be unifor
mity of dedston: ii: appears to me it would be wrocg for this court
to execu-l;e such <? decree or even to sanction a step in aid of execu~
tion of H withol\t first referring the matter to the Ghief Court for
such orders as ::r~ay be considered desirable.

There are other suits I believe which stand on exactly the
same footii1g; hut I ns.ve not the references before me.

I accoroi:IgE"!/ refer this aDpiic8tion to the Chief Court under
Section rI3 of tr:e Civil Procedure Code and Order 46. Rule I, for
orders as to whether it should be proceeded with and whether
execution of the decree in its present form should thereafter issue f

if and when appiied for.
JUDGEMENT.

Rajee Mohamed Hady appiied to be substituted for the
I'\.eceiver who had obtained a decree. There seems to be
no question that if the decree was good; t':1e petitioner wO'ula he
entitled to be substituted as decree-holder. The learned Judge of
the Small Causes Court is apparently of opinion that the decree is
bad and should not therefore be transferred. The application
was One in execution and the question of validity of the decree
does not ari.!:c. The answer to the reference is in the affirmative.

IN THE

In re BANK

CdIEli COURT
CIVIL REFERENCE

OF BENGAL ...

OF LOWER BURMA,
~No. 4 OF I914.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Dated I3tb July I9I5.
credit accr;unl-/1tmTIZ1£tors :, tl:<: u:th:t of

v,.
R. M. M. L. MUTHIA Cf-:ETTY and I

For Appellant- Giles.
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, Th-fr. Justice Twomey

and Mr. Justke Ormond.

Court Fc!! Act r8]o-S q-Cash
Its. 25,000.

Whe;:,e a plaintiff sues the princip.<l1 debtor on a (';ash credit account and,'also b
the same suit seeks decrees against the several personswbo have guaranteed th·...
a.ccount for the full ~:r;OiJnt$ to which they have guaranteed it, .
. H~!d by the P'uH B¢r::::h, that the plaint should bear a Court Fee. calculated on the

variou!:, amounts claimed from e<'.c~. and aU of the guarant,,!s.
:Vilher~ mortgages and pro-nol~s were given as security for a consolidateu lo2.!".

by the plaintiff to om: A. L. A. S. R. M. firm, the claims must be taken to be, distinct
su:bjects within the meanir.g of sec~ion 17 of the Com, Fees Act.

• Reference made by the Honorable Mr. Justice Robinson .sitting on the 'Jriginal
Gide of the ChiefCou.t >!!~de( sectio.. 1'1, Lower Burma Court Act.
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ORDER OF REFERENCE.
ROBINSON, J :-The plaintiff Bank sued a chetty firm for the

.amou!Jt d'Je on a cash credit ;lccount and also certain persons
whn had guaranteed rep"-y:nent of the amount due to the extent

·,of Rs. 25,0,0) ea(:h. The Bank requires such guarantors to endorse
to ~he Bank promissory notes for the amount of the guarantee
drawn in their favour by the Firm to be guar~nteed and ,urth~r

requires the guarantors to execute a letter of guarantee in a certain
printed form.

The plaint is stamped on the amount claimed from the Chetty
Firm ,,:;d the question is whether it should not be stamped on the

'vano'us amounts for which decrees are asked for against each
guarantor or in 'Jther words whether section 17 vf the Court Fees
Act I870 does not apply to the case.

In Civil Regular No. II4 of ,1915 I decided that a very similar
'suit embraced two or more distinct subjects. In that suit the Bank
did not sue' the principal debtor as it does in the present caSe but
I do not think that this makes any difference. A~ain in ~he former

--suit the aggregate amount of the sums claimed from the various
,guarantors exceeded the amount due,by the principal debtor while
in, the present case it is less. The Court Fee however if section 17

,applies would exceed Rs. 3,000 in the present case which on the,
.other view, would be less than Rs. 2,000.

Mr. Giles adheres to his previous arguments and asks me to
'refer the matter to a Bench of Judges and says that section"I2 of
the Court Fees Act allows no appeal from the decision of the CaUl t

,·o£.;hrs: instance.
It is to be noted that the agreement as to the cash cred.it

"account is made on a different date to the various contracts of
g-naran~ee with the various guarantors and that the contrac~s of

_guarantee are not 'all made on the same dates. They must there
"fore be regarded as separate and distinct contracts and the causes
,of action on them are separate and distinct.

In Pur.Map fa Chetty vs. Eo kin (x) a Full Bench of this Court
:.held that the words "distinct sdbjects" were practically synoOY'

mOllS with" distinct causes of action."
As regards the principal debtor the cause of a~tion i$ the agree·

"ment as to the cash credit amount and the amount due. Ali
-regards each guarantor it is these facts plus the contract of guaran
tee. The former facts are common to· the cause of action ':lgain§t_
each guarantor but they have to be supplemented in 'the case of

"each by proof of the separate and distinct contracts of gllarantee.
The subject of the snit or the cause of action" consists of 'alI"the

. facts plaintiff must prove and which form the foundation of his
""Illim against each guarantor. These being distinct it appears to
me that the suit embraces two or more distinct subjectc and that

"section I7 ::pplies, for each separate CO:ltract made, with the same
··or"';dhTerent persons constitutes a separate calIse of action. .

, Order 2 Rule 2 of '''e Code' of C'ivil Procedure is strongly
':pressed and it is urged that plaintiff mest join all his claims ina
-'- (,) 5 L. B. R· ~4': .. ..,
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single suit and that the explanation thereto declares that the obli·
gation and a collateral security and successive claims arising under
the same obligation are to be deemed to constitute but one Cause of
action. I t is urged that these guarantees are merely collateral
,securities.

I venture to d0ubt the correctness of the argument that plain.
tiIT mu,t join all these causos of action in one suit and also that
these contracts of guarantee are merely collateral securities' bui
even if it be correct it seems to me that this provision, which isone
of procedure only, was meant to provide for the avoidance of a
multiplicity of suits and does not touch the matter provided fo"
in section I7 of the Court Fees Act.

That sE.;tion is aimed at protecting the revenue from loss.
'by lawfu; action on the part of plaintiff that is by separate causes
of action being lawfuJly com bined in One suit and the question still
remains whether the suit as framed embraces several distinct sub·
jects.

Tbe matter is however not free from difficulty and involv!,s
large sums of money and will arise in several suits before this
Ccurt. I think it right therefore to refer the following' question fOf"
decision by a Bench of this Court.
0_ "Where a plaintiff sues the principal debtor on a cash crdit

account and also in the same suit seeks decrees against the several
persons who have guaranteed that account for the full amounts to
which they have guaranteed it, should the plaint bear a Court Fee
calculated on the amount claimed from the principal debtor "r In
the va~ious amount~ claimed from each and all cf the guarantors
whichever is greater?

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J. :-The plaint in the suit is headed "Suit for the
".balance of an account and to enforce s'Z;curity." It has not been
claimed however that it is a suit" for the balance due on a mut:tal

"q"pen and> cur:"ent account" falling under article 85 of the Ist
'Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act. No other article in that

.s.chedule referring to an account is applicable, so that the suit mu~t
.teally be a suit for money lent governed by article 59 of the :ISt.
'schedule if the lending of the money can be separated from the pro

-·mis·sory notes and the equitable mortgage.
Te· guarantee agreements contemplate that the' Bank sha,lI,

,subject to a specified condition, be at Iiherty to take stepc to enforce
.payment of the promissory notes referred to in the agreement.s..
•.Tbis is wbat the Bank is doing in the suit. . In .the 38th paragraph

, of the plaint exemption from the ordinary periOd of limitation for'
~uits on the notes is claimed. It appears to me that so far as the
.~guarantorsare concerned the suit must be regarded as on,e on_.?~Q~

</missory notes, and so far as the mortgagor defendent is concerned
> as a suit lipon a mortg8 ge. Each note is a separate ca use _of
,_,~~tion, and the mortgage affords an entirely distinct cau..e of
actior..
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taken to be
of the Court:

been rightly
of section Ii

.... ,.'f~e.suitdn~yopinjon "embraces two or more distinct subjects,
'and theplaint.i~ chargeable under sections 17 of the Court Fees
,Act. .

I'';"uldanswer the)q"esiion referred as follows :-" The plaint
1sc~argea~lei with th6' ~ggregate amount of the fees to which
plaints embracing separately each of the promissory notes and a
-plaint in a s1,1iton 6f the. mortgage would be chargeable."

TWOMEY :~I concur.
ORMOND 1- :-The ~larm is based on 2 mortgages and 7

.prorr,issory notes. Each of the prono:es might have formed tbe
'8u3ject matter of a separate suit, and they form the only cause of
action against Defendents Nos. 19 to 24 respectively.

The facts that' the mortgages and pro-notes "'ere given as
security for a consolidated loan by the Bank to A. L. A. S. R. M.
,does not consolidate the several causes of action into one for the
purposes of the Court Fees Act.
, In my opinion the claims have

• distinct subjects' within the meaning
.Pees Act.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA .
. CRIMINAL ,REVIEW' No. 229-B OF 1915.

NGA MYA ApPLICANT.
vs.

KING·EMPEROR RESPONDEI'T.
For Applicant-May Oung.
For Respondent-Maung Kin.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge and Messrs. Justices
Twomey, Ormond, Parlett and Robinson, JI.

Dated I4th Septemher 19I5.
MHriirtction ofJury-Criminal PrcCldu:,( Codt-Stc!£r:m ;99 ill. A.
Bt/d by the Full Bench (consisting ofFox, C. J. and Twomey, Ormond, Robinson

. "and Padett, JJ.) that where, in a trial for murder, a verdict of culpable homicida
':not amounting to,. murder could not properly come to, t;nder any aspect oftbe case

before the Court, the Judge is not called upor: to explain ,to the jury the distinction
between murder and culpable homicid~ not amounting to murder,
, Hlld (per Fox, C. J., Twomey, Robinoon and. Parlett, ]j., Ormond J. dissenting}

·tba.t,as the circumstances the existence of which might bring the case under ex:cep
tion -+ to section 300 could not, properly be inferred from the evidence or the accused',

':-3tateme!lt, the eff~ct of that c:xception ~id not fall to be considered a~d the Judge did
. not err to not puttIng to the Jury that It was open to them to constder the effect of
-that exception in conneCtion with this case.

Hlltl, ptr Ormond,J.-That though the ~ccused's .....ounsei faned to put the
accused's alt!=tnative case clearly before tbe Court, the accused's statement neces

. :-aa.rily implied ~hat he picked up the weapon during the fight and that h:... alternative
·,defence wa:: One of a fight and that therefore i~ ,,,';is incumbent on the Judge to
exp!ain to the Jury the law contained in exception 4- of section 300 coupled with
lectlon 301, Indian Penal CC"'de.

&; regards the contention that according to i1lustration (a) to section 299 i~

,'.c.very case in which an accused is cbarged witb murder the Judge, ought to di&~

;t1:ngnish to the jury the difference between murder and culpable homicide,
.' HIltIlt,. Fo:r, C.J., antI Robin.son, J.-That ~he illustrations to the sections of tho

. IncHan Penal COde, cannot be taken as laying down substantive taw and they merely
,go to show the intention. of the framers of the Act and may be useful provided they
';me correct. .

. . ", Review of the order of the Hon'hle Mr. ll!stice S. M. Robinson dated the 20th
. -daY,of August 1915 passed in Criminal Sessions Trial No. 28 of 19:::5
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As regards the c.ontention that the Judge erred in omitting to explain to the jury
the bearing of dnmkenncsr:; on the question of the intention of the accused in doing
the act alleged to have been done by him.

Held, per FOA, C. ] 0' Twomey, Ormond and Robinson.]}., firstly, that tbie:
ground does not appear to fall within the matters certified by the Governmeut
/tdvocate and this Deneh cal.not go beyond. that certific~te. _ _.

Secondly that there was notbing in the accused'sbwn statezpentor in -the evi.
dence sufficient tG sho;: that the &"ccuseci's mind was affected by the drink beha.d
t~l{fm am!. that he ".'::1:5 in=apable of knowing that wuat he was doing was dangerous.

JUDGMENT.
Fox; C. J :-Thc case is before this Bench for review under

section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act upon the following
certificate of the Government Advocate.

H Crim!:Iz.I Sessions Tria.l No. 28 of 19I5.H
I h(.reby certify under section I2 of the Lower Burma Coorts'

Act IgOO that it should be further considered by the Chief Court :-
r. V\Thether the learned lunge who presided at the Session~

Trial, held at Rangoon at which the case abovenamed was tried on
or about the 20th day of August .rgrs erred in omitting to explain
to the jur,}' the distinction between murder and culpable homicide
not amounting to murder.

2. Vlhether the learned Judge erred in omitting to direct the
jury that, if they believed there was a row over a gambling dis
pute and a fight during which the deceased was stahbed, it wah
open ta them to consider the effect of exception 4 t(\ section 300
Indian Penal Code.

3. Whether misdirection or misdirections (if any) hav'" in
fact c~casioned a failure of jusdce under 3ec"ion 537 (d) of the Code
of Crimina! Procedure.

(Signed) G. RUTLEDGE,
Govennnell! Advocate, Burma.

The only charge which the accused was called on to plead to
was a charge of murder. It is not contended that there was any
defect or error in the learned Judge's explanation to the jury o!'"the
law of ffiurde:- so far as such law was applicable to the case.

The ,,'ording of the first paragraph of the certificate is very
wid~, hut it is not contended that the learned judge should have
gone through the whole range of the circumstances under which
the taking of the life of another does not amount to murder but
amounts to culpable homicide not amounting to murder.

:'!,e first error committed by the learntd Judge i~ said to. have
been in omitting to tell the jury that whoever cause] death of ll.
llurpan being by doing an act with the intention of causing such
bodily injury as is likely to cause death is guilty of culpable hom:·
cide not amounting to murder which, when intention is involvedc
requires in the ordinary case either an actual intentirm to caus'e
death or an intention to cause bodily injury sufficient in the ordi~
naryconrse of nature to cause death.

It io contended that-it is the imperative duty of a Judge to lay
before a jury these distinctions in every case in which an ,-ccused
is charged with murder by an act done with the intentiori of
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g,!!!~i!)g!J9g!lyjnjury.1;hewords" A is tried for the murder of B.
It is "the <'lity iif th~ judge to explain to the jury 'the distinction
between. murder and· c"hable homicide" in illustration (a) .to
section 29~ of ·the Code of .Criminal Proc,dure are relied.un ,in
s.upport of thisocontention, as .is a ruling upon which the ilIustra.
tio'n,may possibly have been' .brought into the Sode. The case :>f
Hla''Gyi v. King.Emperor (I) in which it was held that omission
on the part of the Judge to. explidn the difference between murder
an.d culpable homicide not amounting to murder was a material
m'isdirp~tion is also relied 00. There could be no question that
there was material misdirection in that case, but if the judgments
lay down that such an omissioo is a material micldirection in ,every
~ase they go too far.

The weight to be attached to apparent statelnents of lavy in
illustrations used in Acts has been the subject of consideration in
mar..v cases enumerated in Woodroffe and '''Arnir Ali's Law of
E.lIid-;'nce at page 98 of the Fth edition. The general CLnsenSUs ~f
opinion is that they cannot be taken as laying down substantive
law, and that they merely go to show the intention of the framers
of the Act, and in that and other respects they may be useful,
provided they are correct. Sustantive Jaw can only be ma4e
by express enactment in an act. There is no express enactment-··
Jaying down the rule stated in illustration (a) to section 2}99'
of the Code "f Criminal Procedure. The only express provision
as to the duty of a J uage in charging a jury is that in section
29/.~·!hich says that he slJ,all sum up the evidence for the pro
secution and defence and lay down the law by which the Ju,y
=-=e to be guided. The act which the accused in the present case
Nas charged with having committed was the plunging of a s.harp~

pointed kitchen knife, the blade of which was 9* inches long, into
the upper part of the back of the man who was killed by him. with
force sufficient to drive it down 5~ inches into the man's body until
it came in part out of the man's chest. The accused is.said to
have accompanied his blow with an exclamation that could, only
mean that he struck the blow iutentionally. He is said to have
followed this up with other savagery in keeping the knife in ,the'
wounded man's body and not withdrawing it although attacked .by
others iu order to make him do so. The wouuded man did not die
instantaneously but he lived only for a very short time after ,e.:: .
ceiving the stab. 'PrimaJade the case was oneoE wilful murder. It
was proved ~o the' satisfactiou of any reasonable man tllat tb.e
accused did ihe acts he was alleged to have done and nqJ,easonable
j~.1fyman actinb' according to his oath and his consRi~pce I=ould
"orne to any other conclusion than that the accused had killed the
Mau and that he had stabbed him with the intention of l;illillg !lim
or at least with the intention of causir:g him bodily injury' suffi
cient in the order of nature to cause his dea~h. .The,re vms il:\ .rg.y
opinion no room for any .reasonable m?o c.omjng to.tP~ copql.tision
that he may ha ce . stabbed with the i'ltention merely 01 catmiRg
bodily·injury likely to cause death. In sl1ch a q~e::it'i!p'p,,,,rs to
" .",,, - (ij (igos) }'L: B. R. 75.
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me that in performing the duty of layiug down the law by whiCh
the jury was to be guided it was not incumbent on the judge to
explain a part of the law which, if they had acted! on, they would
!Jave done wrong. In such a case they were to be guided not by

, the Jaw as to cnlpable homicide not amounting to murder but by
tbe law as to !rurder., I am unable to hold that the Judge erred
in omitting to explain to the jury the distinction between murder
and culpable homicide not amounting to murder..

Another ground of objection to the charge to the jury raised
before us in tbe course of the argument is that the learned judge
erred in omitting to explain to the jury the hearing of drunker.ness
on the question of the intention of a manjn doing an act such as the
a~cused waE alleged to have done. This ground does not appear
to me te faU within the matters to be reviewed nnder the Govern
ment Advocate's certificate, and we cannot go beyond that certifi
cate. I may say however that it appears to me that there was
nothing in the accused's own statement or in the evidence of any of
the witnesses he called sufficient to show that his mind was so
affected by the drink he had taken that he was incapable of know
ing that what he was doing was dangerous, and ~onsequently .there
was notbing to rebut the presumption that he intended the natural
conseqnences of his act in stabbing Po Myit in the way he did.

o The remarks in the case ~of King-Emperor v. Upendriinat;.
Vas (2) as to the conduct of a case by counsel not beirg a negligible
factor in a Criminal Court bear on this part of the present case.
The efforts of the advocate for the accnsed in this case appear to "ave
been ~hiefly directed to trying to get the jnry to come to tbe concIn
sion that the evidence for the prosecntion was so nnreliable that l~p

accnsed should not be convicted on it, and that his story that he'
did not stab and kill Po Myit should be believea. It was open to
him to have also put before them considerations as to his intentiLn
in the event of tbeir coming to the ccnelusion that he did stab
the man, but the learned advocate did not do so. The learned
Judge cannot be said to have erred in omitting to raise a case for
the accused which his advocate had not raised in any explicit way,
and a case for which there was no redl foundation.

The second matter which the Government Advocate has put
before the Conrt for consideration is whether the learned Jndge
erred in omitting to direct the jnry that if they believed there was a
row over a gambling dispute and a fight during which the deceased
was s: 'l:>bed, it was open to them to consideo the effect nf excepticn
4 to section 300 of the Indian Penal Cede. The word:ng of t~at
exception is ,..:.." Cnlpable homicide is not mnrder if it is committed
withont premeditation in a sndden fight in the heat of passion npot:
a sudden quarrel and without the offender's having'taken undue
advantage or acted in a cruel or unusual manner.." Under section
IDS of the Evidence Act if lay upon the accused to bring hir:Jself
within that section. Neither he nor his advocate alleged any snch
case involving ae it does th~ admission that he kd killed Po Myit,

(.) I9 C. W. N. 655.
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but that he had done it under circumstances stated in the exception.
There was nothing whatever.to support such a case. In his state
ment to the Magistrate he said that he with others had played the
game of " Ket" in the house where the occurance took place. He
had put down e annas as his stake but Po Mya did not play the
-euuivalent. For some reason which he did not explain Po Mya,
Sein Thee and Tha Dun surrounded him and hit him - witn theIr
fsts. So he struck Po Mya with what he thought a stick. As he
was under the influence of liquor at the time he did not know
whom he struck. Po Myit was near him. He diG not stab Po
My;t witb a da. Such is his version of what occurred in the house.
It is not supported by a~y evidence except as to gambling having
,gone on in the l.Louse. It is a statement of facts. I fall to see how
it could be the duty of the learned Judge to put before .he Jury
another state of facts which the accused did not even allege, and
then to tell the jury that if those other facts were true they should
consider whether the case fell within exception 4. _

'The Calcutta Full Bench case King·Emferor v. Upetldra"a.li'
Das (2) as makes it quite clear that before a Judge leaves a case for
a :nding as to whether the accused's Case coomes within one of the
exceptions to section 300, there must be evidence on which they
might reasonably and properly .conclude the facts to be established.

Even if it be taken tbat what the accnsed really meant to say
was that, on being struck by their fists by Po Mya, Sein Thee and
Tha Dun he took up the nearest thing to hand which turned out to
be 'a dah and struck at Po Mya but unfortunately bit Po Myit, even
then there would have be~n no case falling under except:on 4,
tbough there might possibly be one under exception I with which
we are not concerned.
. It is howev~r not a duty of a Judge to invent facts in the
interest of accused persons.
_ In my opinion the learned Judge did not err in not putting to

the Jury that it was open to them to consider the effect of exception
4 to section $00, in connection with the case.

I would refuse to interfere in the case.
TWOMEY J.-There are two species of culpable homicide,

viz :-murder and culpable homiciete uot amounting to morder,
and tbe difference between the two lies in the intention or knowledge
with which the offender did the criminal act. When the facts
.appearing in evidence are consistent only with an intention to cause
death or to cause bodily injury sufficient in the ordinary r'.~rse of
nature to cause death, the offence can only be murder and in 'such
a case it would clearly be misleading to discnss cnlpable homicide
done with any lesser cri;ninal intention. Examples are given in
illustrations (a) and (c) to section 300. Tbe cases described in these
illustrations faIl clearly under the major species of culpable homicide.
It would be different if the facts showed that the offeuce was near
the border line between the two offences, for exampie, if the
weapon used was a club or if the wound was in such a rart of the
body or of snoh a kind as to raise doubts abont the offender's
intention. In such doubtlul cases the Judge wonld be bouud to
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explain the law as to the mi'lOr offence as well as to the major
offence. [n the present case if we look .only to the 'veapon used
.and the natu're of the injury there can he no douht at all that the
offender's intention fell within clause (I) and (3) of section 300.
If the offender was in his right mind no other intention could be
attributed to' h>n than an intention tv cause death or to cause
hodily injury sufficient in the ordinal")' course of nature to canse
death. It has been argued however that the learned Judge missed
the significance of the evidence as to the offender being intoxicated,
that this evidence was important as bearing on the q,H~stion of
intention and that it was the judge's duty to explain to the jury the
difference betwf'en murder and the less serious species of culpable
homicide Lecause a man may be so intoxicated that he is incapable
of COl'rning t~e particular intentIon requisite for the offence of
murder. This argument would have great force if there were
evidence of such intoxication. But in addressing the jury on the
subject 'he JUdge wvuld necessarily be guided to a great extent by
the attitude taken up by the accused and his advocate, and would
be slow to raise this special defence if neither the accused nor his
advocate relied on it. There is evidence of drunkenness in this case.
The prosecution witness Po Mya said in cross-examination that
the accused appeared to have been drinking. Po Set in answer to
questions by the Court said he got the smell of 1iq~or from the
accused. The defence witness Ma Kin said that the accused \V2,S

drunk, another defence witnesfi said he was very drunk and stag·
gering about, and a third said that he did not talk proped;', Bnt
the advocate for accused did not que~tion the important eye-wit~

nesses Tha Dun} Sein Thi, and Po Set at aU ab:::mt drunkenL.::'9. "
The accused himself in his examination did not mention that he \\as
drunk tili he reaches the climax of his story. After describing the
alleged gambling at Po Mya:s house in detail he says " Po iYiya,
Sein Thi and Tha Dun surrounded me and punched me with their
fists. So I struck Po Mya, I tbink, with a stick. As I was drunk
(ayet-ffiu) I did not know whom I struck.:' His statement Is not
consistent with a plea that he was too drunk to know what he was
doing, for according to his o\vn acconnt he was able to take part in
th~ game of" Ket:J which p~~esllmably requires some cunning. Mr.
May Gung says in addressing the jury he laid stress on the accused's
drunkeuness. The learned Judge hg.s no note of this, though he kept
a note of Mr. May Oung's address. At any rate the fact of drunk·
ene~~ seems to have been Dressed merely a::; adding t:J the improba
bility that the accused was the man who actually stabbed the
deceased Po Myit. The learned Counsel did not specifically urge

,that the accused owing to drunkenness was incapable of formi~lg

either of the intentions described in clause (i) and (iii) of section 300,
and the evidence was in ..ny opinion insuffic:ent to justify the Judge
in ·himself raising for the accused an alternative line of Jefence
which would be inconsistent with the the actually taken up by the
llearne-: Connsel.

Stress is laid on tte first illustl"ation to section 2';/9 of the
·Ciiminal Procedure Code but I cannot see that it obliges the Judge
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in all cases of murder to descant also on culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. From its context the illustration is clearly
an injunction not to the Judge but to the Jury, so far as it is au
injunction at all. It defines ,he JUdge's province on which the jury
are not to encroach, but it assumes I think that the case before tbe
Court is one of wbicb tbe facts are suspectible of tw') different views~
viz., one view according to which the offence committed by A would
be murder and anotber view according to wbich A would be guilty~

of only culpable bomicide not amounting to murder. It is not'
meant a, all to apply to cases like tbose stated in illnstrations (a)
and (c) to section 300 where only one view of the facts is possible. ~

The Government Advocate's certificate propounds a special
question as to the bearing on this case of section 300 e::ception 4-
If be tbought that the effect of the other exceptions to section 300
sbould~be considered in connection with tbiscase he would doubtless~

have propounded further special questions as to those exceptions.
I therefore assume thet the 1St question in the certificate relates to"
the subied of intention only. In accordance with the views I have
expressed on that subject I would answer the first question in the
negative.

The second question in the certificate suggests the possibility
that the accused Nga Mya stabbed tbe deceased Po Myit without',
p:~meditation in a sudden fight in tbe heat of passion npon o::'~

sudden quarrel and without the offender having taken an undue
advantage or acted in a cruel Or unusual manner. This suggestion.
is fot''lded on tbe statement ofthe accused that Po Mya, Sein Tbi
and Tha Dun surroundeJ '.ld beat him. Thus according to the
ace'csed there was a fight in which the deceased took no part.
T"ere is no otber evidence tbat such a fight took place. According'
to tbe prosecntion evidence he was assulted bnt only after he had
statbed Po Myit. It is urged that the defence evidence and the
admissions of the prosecutioQ witnesses give rise to a s~rong probabi..
lity that gambling was going 00. But assuming that the men
were Gambling, I do not see that this cirumstance would give much
colour to the accused's statement that he was set Up:lO and that
there was a figbt. People who are gambling are perhaps more apt
to quarrel than people otherwise engaged, but this is a very slender
basis for the superstructure we are asked to place upon it. It is of
course possible that there was a fight and that the deceased though
not engaged in the fight was somebow stabbed by the accused in ~

mistake for oue of his ascailants. But even the accnsed bimsel ' did
not say tbat this was what occurred and bis learned advocate did

. not advance such a theory at the trial.. In these circumstances and
10f'king to the absence of evidence as to a fight, I think we cannot
hold it a misdirection of dnty on the Judge's part that he did not ask
the jury (in the words of Woodroffe J.) in the case of Uper.dra1lath
Das (7) " to cousider whether the evidence disclosed circumstances
which would have established sucb a defence, had it been specifical
ly r<11sed."

I '·tould therefore answer the second question also in the
negative.
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ORMOND J.-It is the duty of the Judge to explain to the jury
only such law as is applicable to the case. And if in a trial for

· murder, a vcrdict of culpable homicide not amounticg to murder
· could not properly come to, upun any a,pect of the case before the
Court the Judge is !lot called upon to explain the l::w relating to

. 5uch offence.
Sonsidering the nature of the weapon and the nature of the

wound, I think the Judge was justified in not putting the case to
the jury as possibly one of culpable homicide not amounting to
murder on the ground that the accused may have had the intention

· (Jf inflicting an injnry which was only likely to cause deat::.
The statement of the accused shows that the question of

drunkenness afftcting in law his intention, does not arise in this
case; and the Judge was right in not explaining the law on this

'.subject to the Jury.
But can it be said in this case that a verdict of guilty of

culpable homicide not amounting to murder could hot have beet:!
.' properly broug-bt in by the jury, if they had foun~ that the accus:d
wben being fisted by two or three others, had pIcked up tbe kmfe
and stabbed the deceased with it? Such an aspect of the case
was, I think, sufficiently before the Court to make it incumbent upoa

,the Judge to explain tbe law applicable thereto.
The examination of tbe accused is to be taken as evidence ia t1"l

case (sP..etion 287 C.P.C.) The facts therefore stated by him must
.. be considered by the Jury in the same way as facts deposed to by
·the witnesses in tbe case. The jury are at liberty to accept as
,trup, all, none 01' some only, of the fe "tt stated by the accused.
But it is the duty of the Judge to explain to the jury, not only the
law applicable to the facts as deposed to by the witnesses in tae

.case, but also the law which is applicable to tte facts as stated by
the accused.

Tbe accused's statement necessarily implies I think that he
picked up the weapon during the figbt. And his statement comes
10 this :~that he did not stab the deceased; but that if it is foond
-that he did stab him, he did so when he was being fisted hy three
others, intending- to stab one of his assailants witb the knife

'which he found handy at the time. In determining whether any
part of the accused's story was true 01' . nut the Jury would coo
,sider the fact that there was no evidence as to where the knife
.came f!'Om and the probahility 01' otherwise, of unarmed nien
.attc::. "'king the accused when he was in possp.ssion of the knife.

The accused's Connsel should no douht have put the ac
cosed's alternative case clearly before the Court; hut his opinion

.Goes not relieve tbe judge from his duty to do so.
I think it was incumqent"clll the Judge to explain to the Jury

the law contained in exce9tion 4 of section 3~o couplecI with section
-30! LP.C. The alternative case set op by the accused wc.uld be
." fight :-whether the stab was given io self-defence, or becaose
~the aC~·lsed was first listeo ~

I wonld answe, the se..:ond qnestion referred to in the afIlmative.
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.
ROBINSON. J. :-Nga Mya was tried at the last Sessions before,·

me and a special Jury on a charge under section 302 I,P.C. The
jury brought in an unp.nimous verdict of guiity and I sentenced
tbe accused to death. '9

'l'he Government advocate has granted a certificate nnde£"
section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act which raises three
points in respect to my summing up. I will' only deal witl> the
first two.

As tbe trial Judge, I will first record wbat took place at the
trial. I have carefully read my notes and have searched my memo
ry for, on this point my statemer.t is conclusive Regv. Pest."ji (3). I
will alSO briefly set out the cases for the Crown and the defence res',
pectively as sbown in tbe evidence and the addresses of the counsel
for, in my opinion, the question involved necessitates tbis.

Tbe cbarge laid was under section :: 02 only. .Ie opening tbe
, case for the prosecution the Assistant Government Advocate read

section 299 1..P. C. to tbe Jury. Then he read tbe commencement
9f section 300 and stated tbat he would not trouble the j'lry with
any of the exceptions as they did not, as far as he knew, arise in the<
case. He explained first and third clauses of the definition of the
offence. ..

Tbe case for the Crown as disclosed by the prosecution
evidence,was, that Po Mya and Po Set, his brother-in-law, were in
toeir kitchen ha'ring their evening meal. They were pointed out
by Tha Dun "ho sat down and chatted while they had their meal.
Then accused, deceased and Sein Thi carne in. It is said decease~

and :>;n Thi were coming to Po Mya to ask him to go and gamble
at Settdan. Accused saw, tbem passing a liquor shop where he
V'~:~ and joined them. All sat there talking. Accused asked the
doceased to lend him two pice. Deceased said he bad not any pice>
and asked Po Mya to lend accused two pice. Po Mya said he had
not any. The accused said it did not matter and left; not long
after he returned and came and stood bebind deceased with hi~

ha1)ds behind him and there suddenly stabbed deceased in the back
With :he knife produced. It is a large pointed kitcheu knife with 2.

blade 9~ inches iong. Po Mya and Tha Dun at once jumped up and
~eized accused calling to him to to remGVt and dl0P the knitI.-· He did
nilt do so and they fisted him in the f"ce to make him do so. In
the struggle the three men and deceased got on to the inner room
which is slightly higher than the kitchen. Accused dropped the
'inife and the dece'aSed lay there. The two witnesses dral"ged
accused out of the house and handed him over to the ward he~...man
who blew hib whistle. The Police came and the accused was
handed Over to them as the man who had stabbed the deceased. /!i.'
c~nstable at once returned with the !leadman and Po Mya to the'
house and they found deceased lying dead with the bl001-staiued
knife close b~"

Ii these be the true facts, it seems clear that it was a case of;
wilful murder and nothing J,.s.

(3) '0 Eom. H. C. R 25.
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Ie: his statement to the committing Magistrate accused stated
that he went with deceased and Sein Thi to Po Mya's house..
They played H Ket II with Po Mya who was the "D:1ing lf

• He
denies asking for h"l'o pice and leaving the house. He said If I
piaced eight annas at stake but Po Mya did not pay it. equivalent•

. Moreover Po Mya, Seia Thi and Tba Dun surrounded and fisted
me. So I struck \"0 Mya with, ;vhat ! tbink was, a stick. [I had
the tnmsiation of this sentence checked and corrected by adding
the ,vords "'i,".'hat I think was "] '" As I wa.s then under the
influence of liquor I did not know whom it struck. Po Myit was
nea.r me. I did not stab him with dah:'

1 asked him if he made the staternent which was read to him
and if he wished to say anything more. He said yes, and that he
did not 5ght \vith deceased with \vhom'he was on good terms.

Me. May Dung then 'opened the case for the defence. He
stated that there were two points that he would press on the
earnest consideralion of the jury. They were that there was gam
bling go!rg on in that house tbat night and that the prosecution
¥!itnesses had deliberately denied this; that he would establish it~

and jf RO J the prosecution witnesses who had lied on this matter:
could not be bciieved at aU or that, at any rate, their evidence
must be received w·hh the greatest caution. The second point was
that there was absolutely no motive.

He then produced his witnesses. The first three were called to
prove there was gamb!ing- that night and the first a;so stated that
recused and deceased were on friendly terms. The third witness
said he went to Po Mya to coUect intere,t due. Accused, dee_<1sed
and Jem Thi came up. Deceased ask<J Po Mya to get money to
gamble and pressed him also to stay and gamble. He refused aJ;,,~

left. He says accused was very drunk. Three other ;witnesse:i"
were called to prove accused and deceased used to go about and
drink together the last of whom says that on the night of tne
occurence accused and deceased were drinking together whed Sein
Thi came up and said to them "Let us go to the gamblir.g-gbod
gambling is going on."

.Mr l\1ay Oung then addressed the jury. He emphasised the
fact that g~mbling had been going on there and urged it was proved
tha: a row took place in the LOUfse of which deceased was stabbed-'
and argued that the prosecution witnesses denied it to save them~

selves from suspicion. He implied that one of the prosecution
witnesses had stabhed deceased. He tells uS that he urged tbat
accusl,..j was orunk but I have no note of this nor did I understand
that it was urged as affecting the intention to be imputed to the ac ..
cused. He pressed on the jury that there was nd motive and lastly
said that they must be quite c~rtain before they found his cIier.t
guilty. He toid us that he did not address the jury as to the law.

My summing up wa, recorded by tbe sborthanG writer. I
explained the first and tbird branches of the definition of culpable
homicide amounting to murder in secthn 300 but I did not deal'
with e>:oeption 4 to the ,"ction and I did not ten tbe jury they'
s~oQld also consider the pocsibility of the accused having acted with
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the intention of merely causing an injury likely to cause death. I
did place the evidence as to t.he row over a gambling dispute before
the jury but did not refer to it iu connection with exception 4. I
did not deal with the accused's .being drunk as affecting his
intention.

The certificate that has been granted is not sufficiently clear or
definite. It raises the question of my omitting '0 explain ;0 th"
jury the distinction between murder· and culpable homicide not
alaounting to·murder. This may refer to my not laying before
them that the intention with which the accused acted might have
been an intention to Cause injury merely likely to cause death or it
may cover also the omission to refer to the exception which, if
proved, would reduce the offence to one punishatle under section
304. The second point is that I omitted to direct the jury that if
they believed there was a row over a gambling disr ute and a fight
during which deceased was stabbed it was open to them to consider
e~cepti(}n 4. It was however made clear during the argument that
the first point refers to my not referring to the intention to Cause
injury merely likely to cause death and the second to the exception.

As to the first it is. clear that on the case as put forward by the
C.own and on the evidence fa. the p.osecution there was no case
of anything but wilful murder.. Then the accused in his statement
said he was too drunk to know what he picked to defend himself
'~:th, agai.nst th~··attack of the three pr'Osecution witnesses· One of
his witnesses also said he was very drunk. But it is significant
that none of the witnesses for the prosecution were asked if th~

accno~d was drunk. I myself questioned one of them and he said
he got ~ smell of liquor fran., him but Mr.. May Oung never ~ugges.
tp~ to any of the witnesses that he was drunk at all. There was
tItus nothing but the accused's own statement and the evidence of
the third ~itness for the defence to suggest he was so drunk that it
weald affect the question of the intention with which he acted.

I will now deal with the second objection before I touch on
the legal points arising as they seem to me partly to overlap.

~t is said that accused having stated there was a row over a bet
which ended in a fight I should have put exception 4 to t!Ie jury•.
It is true that the accused did say so, but he does not suggest that
deceased took any part in this alleged dght. To me he said tiis
tinctly "I did not fight with Po Myit" and to the Magistrate he
said" I did not stab him with dao" The evidence of the only other
~rsohs who were there, as far as we know, is that there wa~ no
such fight. I cannot think that the bare statement of the a"cused
that there w~s a fight compels the Court to put exception I and 4
to the jury. There was no evidence of a fight and even the accused
ir his statement says deceased was not in it even if there was one.

To come now to the legal points. It is urged that illustration
(a) to sectio:, 299 of tbe Code of.Criminal Proceedure shows that it
is always the bounden duty of the Judge to explain both culpable
homicide and murder to thp jury. I cannot agree. An illustration
to a section canuot extend or restrict thp provisions of the section
to whic'1 it is attached. Kaylask Ck,"na!r Gosk v. Son,alum Okun/J
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Barooir(4). This particular illustration if it has this effect seems
wi'ongly placed. It is attached to a section that lays down the duty
·of the jury and not the duty of the Judge. It :is given merely to
.explain the duty of the jury and cannot 'Je taken as a substantive
enactment of the duty of the Judge. There are DO Coubt many
',ases in which tbe Judge should and must explain the distinctio'n
hetweer- culpable hGmicide aud murder. It inay be that in most
cases he should do so but it does not therefore follow that he must
in all cases do so. His duty is laid down in sections 297 and 298
and it is there merely said that he must "lay dowu the law!'
That must be with regard to the case as put forward :lnd as
developed by the evidence; It would be unreasonable for instance,
to argue that in Such a case as is given in i1Iust,ratir'll (a) to section
300 the Judge must put all the details of the very complicated
.definitions of culpable homicide and murder together with all the
-exceptions. That would not help tbe jury and would only tend to
.confuse them and lead them astray. The duty of the Judge must
.be regulatd by the facts of the case before him. These facts are
not merely the facts alleged by the prosecution; they must also
include the case for the defence. And the Judge is justified in can·
sidering not only the accused's statement, which is read as ~vidence,

.but also the case as presented by the counsel for the accused. I am
,far from wishing to confine the case to that put forward by Counsel.
He may think it wiser to maintain that his client did not do the act
which caused the death, but if he does so and yet iacts appear
.w::'ich may rightly be taken to afford a defence, the Court can and
should P,ut those facts to the jury. But before the judge does s~, he
must De satisfied that that there is evide:..ce to support this view or
facts from which inferences supporting this view may properly'b", ...
.drawn by the jury. It is not enough for the accused to say" I was
too drunk to know what I was doing" to make it the bounden duty
of the judge to put it to the jury that the accused was so drunk tha t
.his intention may have been other than what should be inferred or
imputed. Outside the statement of the accused there was, in this
.case, little or nothing to support tl.e plea of such drunkeness. He
may have been drinking but that is a far cry from such a state of
.intoxication as should he taken to affect his liability.

In this case the evidence for the 'prosecution exhibited a case of
murder and nothing less. Counsel for the crown asserted that

. .there was nothing less. Connsel for the defence did not contest
.this e'ther in opening his case or in his final address. When I
summed up he did not suggest that I had omitted to la.v before the
Jury any such plea. He said be did not venture to do so, though
,it had been his case throughout, out of re.peet to the Court. But
that was surely an error. No judge would regard,as disrespectful
a suggestivn that perhaps there had been an ove..·sight-eertainly not
,in a case involving such &:rious issues. It certainly never occur..
red to me and it did not, as far as I can see, occur to Counsel for
the Crown that there was ~ny such plea. The evidence did not

(4) I. L; R. 7 Cal. '3',
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appellr to me to afford any real foundation for any such plea and'
so'I did nor put it to the jury.

As to the first ground of the certificate, therefore, I do na;:
thipk that I ought to haw put it to the jury that the accused might
have intended tI' cause injury that was merel; likely to cause death,
Having regard to the whole of the evidence fer br,th the prosecution
and the defence including the medical evidence 2nd fo the ~ase as
presented by the Counsel, and to the law I do not consider I should
or ought to have done so though, it may be saids there vIas some·
evidenr.e.

Ao to tbe second e:round, I think tbe same. It is not sufficient
for the accused to say there was a fight to raise the question of the
exception. It ~.vas not sufficient even if there ".'":las G' fight for hfr·
must also prove several other matters and in particular that he
took no undue advantage and that he did not act 1n a cruel or un..
usual manner. In this case we have no evidence at all except the:
accused's statement that there was a fight. Tbe evidence of the
prosecution is that there was no such fight. The accusea says that
the fight was with Po Mya, Tha Dun and Seiu Thi and that the·
deceased took no part in it. The suggestion put forward is, that
when attacked by these three he picked up something which he
thought was a stick and with that he struck Po I.Jya. He denies,
.trikirtg deceased. Jf we disbelieve him and hold that he did strike
deceased, what foundation is there for the exception? Is not this
defence really that he stabbed deceased by accident? If so there is
no question of this exception. Can it be said that a man who stabs
anotiler and Causes his irr. 'llediate death under these circumst'lnces.
is pleading this exception? His Counsel never affirmatively raised
i, ;'he never told the jury what is necessary to establish this excep
tion nor how it W?s to be held to be established in this case. Sec--
lion 105 of the Evidence Act requires the Court and the jury to
hold tbat it does not exist unless and until it is proved by or for
the accused-that means that all its necessary ingredients must be
proved. Can it be said that a man who seizes a knife such as the
exhibit in this case and stabs deceased, who was una"'med and not
taking any part in the fight with it, took no unfair adv1.ntage ana
did not act in a cruel or unusual manner? There is in this case then
no evidence beyond the statem'ent of the accused of any fight and
none whatever of any of the other facts tbllt must be proved before
the exception is even prima facie established. There is no evidence'
ftom which it could legitimately be inferred. Whether there .' ~s ot·
was not any such evidence is for the Judge, as a. matter of law, to
decide and if he is of opinion that there is no sucb evidence, then
he is not entitled, much less bound to put it before the jury.

In my opinion therefore there was neither non-direction, nor
mis-direction.

I have not referred to the authorities cited because most, at
any rate, must be held to have been over-ruled by the Full Bench
decision of tbe Calcutta High Court in King-Emj>eroY v. Upendra
.(Vath Das(2) to which I entirely agree. _

(2) '9 C. W. N-;-653.
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I would Duly add that I must not be taken (0 have expressed
any opinion as to the truth or falsity of any of the evidence given
in this casee

PARLETT, J :-I think the first point referred to for consider
ation should be answered in the negative.

A Judicial decision must be taken as arrived at under the
par ticU1?f circumsta:J.ces of the case in which it was given and to
govern another case only if its circumstances are simpar, and I do
not gather from the published report in Bfa G)'i v. Kil1g-Elllpet'or (I}

that that principle was intended to be departed from in that case.
I think tbat illustration (a) to section 299 of the CriMina!

Procedure Code 50 far as it explains the duty of the Judge must be
read vdth sections 2;J7 and 2g8} subclause (a) of clause (i) of the latter
or which sections lays upon the Judge the duty of deciding all ques
tions of la'll a.risiq! in the course of the trial, and that the illustratio"n
meanS that if the legal question of the distinction between murder
and culpable homicide not amounting to murder arises in the course
of the trial, the Judge must explain it to t~e jury, it being part of
the la\v by which they are to be guided; whe:-e no fmch questio~

arises! it cannot be said to be his duty to enter into an irrelevant
explanation which may have the effect of misguiding the jury.
Nor is there any force in the argument that as the definition of
culpable homicide is the basis of that of murder it is necessary in all
cases to explain the distinction between the t\vo. It is quite pos
sible as the present case shov~rs, to explain fully and cOlTectly what
murder is, without stating \vhat it is not.

The plea was never set up that accused was by reasor: of
intoxication incapable of forming the int .mtion requisite to consti
tute the offence of murder, nor does the record disclose that such Q.

plea was maintainable. The Crown preferred a charge of murder
only and the evidence at the trial was such that, 1£ it was beiieved,
the~ oniy reasonable conclusion was that the accused did an act
with such intention a.s to constitute his offence murder, and nothing
less! and on the materials I do not think it was open to the] udge
to suggest that it was anything less.

The second point in the certificate should also r think, he
answered in the negative.

The Court is bound to presume the absence of circumstances
bringing the case within an exception unless and until the existence
Qf these circumstances is proved. \Vhere, as here, the exception
reauir~s the concurrence of several different circumstances before it
can becume applicable there must be material from wh:ch the exis..
tence of each such circumstance can be properly infelfed; such
material must at the lowest be an allegation by the accused. If there
i.s material for inferring some only of such circumstances but not
others I ccnsider it would not be right for the Judge to raise the
applicability of the exception before the jurj', as by so doing he·
might"mislead them into contravening section 105 of the Evidtnce
Act. In the present case I am of opinio'l that the circumstances.
tbe exiskace orwhich might bring the case under tbe exception in,

(I) " L. B. R 75.
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question could not propedy be i~ferred from the evidence ?f t~e

accused's statement, and therefore the effect of that exceptIon dId
not fall te' be consiGered. I do not think that the verdict can be
interlered with.

NOTE :-00 the prisoner's petition, praying ((I[ clemency the Lieutenant
Governor in exe::Clse of the power conferred by section 401 of the Criminal Procedure
Code 18g8 was pleased to commute the s~ntence of death rassed upon Nga Mya to
one of transportation for life by his creer, dated 18th September 1915.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REVISION * No. 42 OF 1915.

MII.uNG PO SHIN DEFENDANT-
ApPLICANT.

vs.
MAHOMED THUMBI and! PLAIN~IFF

RESPONDENTS.
For Applicant-Dhar.
For Respondent-None.

Before Sir Chades Fox, C. J.
Dated 13th July 1915.

I._dlorJ lind Tu:ant-Tmant hoMin,: ou~r (Zf'~" notice to quit-suit lor mtme "oftt;
... ;ro~r suit-suitIvr rtnt may De amended to ont for use and o.cupail'cn.

Where the piaintiF.-Respondents purchased 2 house from the previous owner
on 2,,-th April 1914 and gave the old tenants notice to quit their respective rooms !?y
the end of June, '

Held that tht: occupation of their room~ b)' the tenants up to 30th Jane was by
permission or .ltife.mnce of the plaintiff and the proper suit was one {or rent for use
Rod occupation aud the occupation subsequent to 30th June was by way of trespJu
and the suit open to the owner against such a trespasser is one for '11esne profits.

3eld that there is no bar to ." suit for rent being amended to a suit for use :md
-occapation.

JUDGMENT.
Fox. C. J :-The facts before the Court were as iollows :
The defendant occupied a room in a house which at one time

l"elonged to A. Mahomed Eusoof. In a previous suit (No'- 4324 of
I914) brought by the plaintiffs against the 1st defendant for rent
one Andiappa Chetty produced a mortgage deed by which this
EU300f purported to mortgage the house te M. V. E. V. E. Curpen
Chetty, but as Andiappa Chetty said he wasnot in Rangoon at the
time the mortgage was executed he did not prove that toe mortgage
had in fact been executed by Eusoof. Andiappa had the house sold
by auctioneers under a power of sale contained in the mortgage.
Qne Kader Bacha bought the house thus sold. Subsequently
Kader Bacha sold the house to the plaintiff on the 24th April I914.
Several peorle were Ii"jng in the house as tenants of I<;U~OOI. Th~

defendant was one of them. On the 27th April an advocate on
b<;galf of Eus~of sent the first defendant a letter requiring him to

. ,ay rent to hIm and to no other person. On the 1st June I9I4
the plaintiffs through an advocate gave notice to the tenants of their
having purchased t'le house and requested them to pay rent for
May. The latter also gave them notice to quit the house at theend
of June, and warned them that if they did not comply with the

• Application for revision of the decree of the Additional Judge of Small Causes
-cOQrt, ~,angoon dated 25th January cI9I5, in ~ivd Regular No. 8063 of 19I4.
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demand legal proceedings would be taken against them without
further reference. On the 25th June another letter warned the
tenants that if, they did not quit the house before the Ist July
they would be charged enhanced rents, and demand was aho
made for the rent of June at the rate at which they had been
paying to Eusoof. On the 17th June the plaintiffs insituted snit
No. 4321 agaiust the defendant for Rs. 9 as being due for the rent
of the room he occupied in the house for the month of May I9I4.
This suit was dismissed, the learned Judge holding that a suit. by
the plaintiffs for rent did not lie, because (I) they could nr>t be'
regarded as having stepped into the .shoes of the original It.sst'Jr
Eusoof, (2) the tenants had not attorned to them and their DOSseS
sion should be ~reated as adverse to the new owners, (3) the lease
was at an end when the interest of the lessor in the property·termi..
nated (4) the suit open to the plaintiffs was one for damages for
nse and occupation, and a suit for rent could not be allowed to be
amended to one for damages for use and occupation.

On the I3th November I9I4 the plaintiffs brought the suit
(No. 8065) 'now being considered. They claimed Rs; 54 from the
ISt defendant and his wife for use and occupation of the room they
occupied in the house from the beginning of May to the begining of
November. The first defendant pleaded inter alia that he had been
paying the rent of Rso 9 per mensem all along to EUSDOf, but he
did not prove this. The amount claimed was decreed in favour of
the plaintiffs. The first defendant seeks revision of the decree on
the ground that it was contrary to law. ,

Tb two Judgments contain much rrisc)nception of the law
applying to the rights of the plaintiffs as against the defendant if
they in fact acquired the ownership of the house, and as to the
nature of the suit for compensation for use and occupation. I will
deal with this latter matter first; the learned Judge was no doubt
right iu holding that the case of Ramrick Dass vs. Malzomed
Yacubjz Dudah (z) was distinguishable from the case hefore him.
It was so because the facts and the relations between the parties
were entirely different. But the principle enunciated in the case
viz. tbat a chim for use and occupatbn only arises where it IS
shown that the occupation was by permission or sufferance of the
pJaintiff, applied to the case, because according to the plaintiffs'
case the tenancy of the defendant had terminated at the end ofJune,
and, from the Ist July he was a trespasser. No suit for use and
occupa,:'m lies against a trespasser. The suit open to an owner
against a trespasser who has occupied his land is one for mesne'
profits-Vide Wharton's Law Lexicon and the references in the
\::ivil Procedare Code to such suits., The 'earned J udge appea~
to have thought that there were two sorts of suits for ose anCi'
occupation, one founded on express or imp1i~d contract between
the owner and the person w;'o has nsed and occupied his property,
a:ld the other by the owner for damages for use and occupation
against one who has wrongfu'Iy occupied h;s propert}'. This is not
so:: in the I4th Chapter of ViToodfaIl's Law of Landlord and Tenant

(I) 2 L. B. R. 1:22; 9 Bur. L. R. 282. --
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the subject matter of the partIcular form of suit is dealt with fully,
and tbe form of plaint for such a suit given in Bullen and Leake's
Precedents of Pleading; _the notes upon this form may usefully be
referred -to in- order to a&c~rtain the scope of slich a suit.

In th~' pr,)sent case the plaintiffs suit fer use and occupation
did not lie in respect of anything being due fer use and occupation
between the Ist July and the 1st November because between those
dates the defendant was a trespasser. It did not lie for tbe month
of May because the plaintiffs' preper suit in respect of that month
was ·or rent. Assuming that the learned Judge 2.dhered to his
{)~iLion tbat section 23 of the Provincial Small Causes Courts Act
need I\ot be acted on, if the plaintiffs had proved their title in the
,first suit, the Judge's dismissal of that"suit 'would hale been wrong.
He was in error in thinking that no one but the original lessor can
"ne a tenant for renl. Section, rog of the Transfer of Property
Act was brought to his notic~, and he \,~ras right in thinking' that
the section did not apply to the case before him because it was not
a case of the lessor having transferred the property leased. The
sec~ion.howeverdoes not contain the whole law as to the rights of
·an original lessor devolving on or being acquIred by another. Such
rights may be acquired by derivative title by any person who law-
fully acquires or becomes entitled to the prop~rty leased. Some of
the cases in which the rights of the originai lessor devolve on others!
are dealt with in Chapter VII of Woodfali's Landlord and Tenant
dealing with substitution of parties to the contract of tenancy. In
view of one contention put forward by the defendant in the case,
it may be noted that :he rule that a tenant may not dis~ate his
landlord's title applies on,y to the title of the original landlord wh"
let him into possession and not to that of an owner who has
acquired, the pro?erty by some title derived from the original lessor
vide Woodfall P. P. 290 and 626.

If a tenant does not dispute the title of a derivative owner who
sues him for rent in a Small Cause Court in this Province due
attention should, be paid to the provisions of Section 23 of the
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. '

Although these subjects were reierred to in the first suit which
is not being dealt with by me, I mey remark that attornment' by
tenants is necessary in only the few cases referred to in Woodfall:

The learned Judge also misread section III (e) of the Transfer
'of Property Act which did not in any way apply to the case before
him. '

Further I may say that there is no bar to a suit for rent being
amended to a snit for nse and occupation. . ,

For the reasons I have given I hold the decree impeached was
wrong in law and I set it aside'and dimiss the suit with costs,

The plaintiff. must also pay the defendant's costs of this
application~gold Mohurs allowed as advocates fee.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MiSCELLANEOUS ApPEAL' No. 91 of 1915.

U, WILATHA
vs.

U. TIHRI
Before Mr. Justice Twomey and
For appellant ;-Maung Kin.
For respondent ;-Po Han.

ApPELLAl:lT.

RESPONDENT.
Mr. justice Ormond.

Dated 13th July 1915.
; \ Burmu( BUJldhist Law-Buddhist !tIonA's arrest ir:. txleutian oj tllcru-PnsumptiOIl
illS to power oftlisposal-CilJil PrOiJUdun Code (Act V ~f I908) or-d-,- XA.'V rult I.

HIM that.under Buddhist Law ~ rna,t'" int=:rebt in his property Ce2.5~S when he is
ordained.tS a Buddhist moni:, thongh ::.ccording to cert",in texts be may receive gifts
afteLordina.tion.
"r.;;-.H4Id fnrther that there is a strong presumption that a Buddhist monk has no

'property over which be has ri,hts of disposal.
'The Bench thougkt th....t the eJ::pediency of suppicmenting order XXV rale If Civil

Procednre Code, so as to incl::aie c::otsc!l in which a Buddhist monk is the cole plaintiff
.may be conside::ed 'P.'ith ad'·2.nta.;-e by the Legillt:atcJ:"c.

JUDGMENT•

. ~ The appellant U. Wilatha,,, Buddhist Pongyi has been
committed to the Civil Jail in execution of a decree in a Civil~

Suit in which he was the Plaintiff. The suit v,:as dismissed
.r.nd; U.· Wilatha was ordered to pay costs which amouut to over
Rs.6oo .the greater part of this .sum being- made up of advos:atest

fees. It appears that he is in occupatio ,n of certain Kyanngs, but
it is not shown that he has any power of alienating them and e\:-~

.if they are POlJgatika property it seems doubtfnl whether he could
do so vzde Maung Talok vs. Ma Kon (r) The position of Buddhist
Monks generally with regard to the holding of property was futly
,considered by Mr. Burgess in Ma Pwe vs. Ma,mg'Ml'at Tlza (2) in
which case he held that a man's interest in his property ceases
'when he is ordained as a Buddhist monk, though accordiLg to
certain texts he may receive gifts after ordination.

There is, to say the most, a strong presumptiou that a Buddhist
mO:lk, has no property ove( which he has rights of disposal and
that presumption has uot been rebutted in the present case.

. We direct the Appellant's release. It is a hard stinge on
the, Respondent that he has no means of recovering his costs.
Order 25 Rule I does not provide for the case and we think that
·theexpediency of supplementing that rule SO as to inclnde cases
in which a Buddhist monk is the sole Plaiutiff and in which the
.defendant applies for security for costs might be considered w:th
,advantage.

.. Appeal against the order of Robinson J. sitting 00 the original !Side, dated 14th
MkY :1:915. in Civil Execution No :1:24 of ,I9:1:S con..m.itting the appellant to jail.

(xl u. B. !'. (r89.~6). Vol. II, p. 78, 'c

(2) U. B. R. ~"(897-:l:90I), Yol. II. p. 54-
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 21 OF 1914.

RAMDAYAL ••• ApPELLANT.
vs.

KUMAR GANGADHAR BOGLA & another-REsPoNDENTS:
B;fore Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Jns.:ce Ormond.

Dated 30th April 1915.
Art. r-Ac~ctJ1Jt DOO~ tntrUSt ifrequired to 64SI!'mp Act (JJ of 1&)9). Sea. I,

lI6t11jtd-Atimissiou in tfJjtflllU.

The account book entries are not liable to stamp duty and are admissible in
evidence for what they are worth.

C:zlslau1t v. Hutchison, 15 Ind. Cas. 979; 39 C. 789: 16 C. W. N. 9","5 ·.e,.,jm'er
Ccomar v. BrClrlcmoye Cfuzwdhrani, '1- C. 885; 3 C. L. R. 520; 2 Shame L. R. 177,
referred to and followed.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, :J.-The learned Judge on the original side has held

that if t.he clerk or cashier, Jagganath, made entries in Ramcha
ran's account books in respect of sums advanced to Jagganath and
if J agganath had authority to make entries on behalf of Iiis em
ployer, Shoshi, agent of Mohori Bi, the entries shoul:l be construed
each as an acknowledgment of a debt and'would, ~herefore, be'liahle
to a stamp duty of one anna for each entry under Article I, Sche
dule I, Stamp Act, and being in fact uDstamped the-entries are in
s.~missible'in evidence. ;l: . -- ~ •

We are llnable to concnr. in this view. From the reasoning in
Ga/staun v. Hutchison (.) and tbe earlier case of Brojroder'·Cooma..
v. Bromomoye Chowdhrani i~), cited therein, we have arrived at .the
conclusion that a book Lnt:v such as described may be an aclnow
ledgment that the amount stated therein has been advanced, but it
is not au acknowledgment of a debt. Whether the sum' noted as
advanced is dne cepends on the state of the account between the
p2rties. We are of opinion, tberefore, that the accuunt book en
tries are not liable to stamp duty and are admissible in evidence for
what they are worth. We are uDahle to say how far the learned
J ud!"e's decision has heen affected by the exclusion of Ramcharan's
account book entries and in order tbat tbis evidence rr.ay, be admit
ted rand taken into consider.ilion, we deem it necesvary in the
interests of justice to remand the cas~, although it may he argued
that a remand in snch circnmstances is not strictly covered by the
provisions of Order XLI, rnle 25,

The plaintiff will he at liberty to prove the entries and it will .
be open to the defendapt to rebnt this evidence by showin;" for
example that there are no corresponding entries in the account
books of the deceased Mohori Bi. ,

The learned Judge "ill then record fresh findings on the issues
already fonnd and will return the additional evideoce with the find
ings and the reasons tberefnr in order that this appeal may be
finanv disDosed of;

ORMOND, J.-I concur.
CASE REMANDEp.

(:1:) I5 Ind. Cas. 279; 39 c. 780' ,.6 C. W. N. 945.
(2) <4- C. 885; 3 C. L. R. 5:;:0; :;: Shome L. R. 177.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BU !O!.-\.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL' No.
MI AMINA and 6 others

YS.
-KARAM ALI

160 OJ' I9I5.
PLAINTIFF-'

.ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANT
RESPoNDEN·r.

For Appellants-S. M. Bose.
Before Mr. Justice Parlett·

Dated I6th July I9IS.
M~Iu)IJudallL4U1~P,um/J/,olt-Equl/YonaJustice-Clo: on (rans/er-Drlay. _
Hrld (ollo,,,ing the ruling in 8. w. R 309. that ,the exercise of the right of

preemptic, is generally adverse to public interest and tbat tbe admjni~tration of
justice and.equity dues not reqaire its introduction in this province.

Hila further that itt this case 9 months were at/owed to pas!> without tbe claim
being brought thoug~ the rule of Mahomedan law is that the right of preemption
must.be asserted wi.th the utmost promptitude.

JUDGMENT. .
PARLETT, J :-'The appellants are the heirs and legal repre

sentatives. of Karban Ali, who sued to enforce a right of preemption
. over a house and site sold by Abdul Aziz to Karam Ali, he being the
owner of adjoining property. The Sub·Divisional Court ·granted :l

decree against which Karam Ali appealed, one of his g~ounds being'
that the claim for preemption of an adjoining land is not governed
by .section 'I3 .of the Burma Laws Act: The Divisional Court held
that ';-,8 no question of succession, inherit....nLe. marriage or caste, or
any· religious usage or institution arises, Mahomedan Law was o.ot
applicable under that section. The correctness of the view that
s.."c.tion I3 (i) is inapplicable, i. not contested in this appeal, but .it
is. c.ontended .that under clause (3) the claim to preemptiou should
in this case be dealt with in conformity with Mahomedan. Law as
such a decision would be according to justice, equity al,ld good
¢onscience. Two cases are cited both from Allahabad and neitlwr
.of very recen~ date. ('J The latter of these by no means impresses
itie with the view that to introduce iuto this country the clog UPQ"
t~;i.Dsfer involved in the Maho-nedan Law of preemption would be.
it! further tbe ends of justice and equity. On the contrary, I feel
~q,!ngly, as was .. said in iVus~ut Reza vs. Umbut Khr~ Bibee (2~ .
-~at the result. of tbe exercise of this rigbt is generally adve,se to
p.iIbh~ interest. The fact that I am unable to find a single reported
~se where the right has been recognized by tbe Court. of. Burma
~onfirms trie in my view that the administration of justice anA
equity does. not demand its introdnction. I therefore dismiss the
~ppeal. I may add however that had my decisiol\ as to the Law
~PP'I.i.ci!bla'been ditrereJ;lt, the suit would still have failed on another
grou!i9· The right .of preemption under Mahomedan ~aw lD.\ISt

... • Appeal agal(1<;t tbe judgment and decree.oft1:lc Dis~6ct Judge of Arakan dated.
~~tb July 1915. in dvil.""'pp.c:al NO.3 cf.rgI5· re\,~jng those of the Sub.QivisionaJ.
~dt; 'or,Ky~uktan -in.a,sait for. ~er~ise of a tight oCprcemption,or an adjoit:'lng lafld.
,., . . W:vz.·)'1· W.p, ~ej,o,"-.•8. {,873J.'od, Vll.M. 77;. (,88;.j .

(.) VIII W; R. 309.
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be exercised with the utmo~t prom'ptitude (3) and it is quite impos.
..ible to 'hol,hhilt that condition' \VasfuIfiHed in this case: ,The res
po,ndenthadadinitted!yhe~n)iiposse';sj:~nof part' at l~ast ,qf the
property for mor~'\than' a yca"" before, the suit was f.led, and though
:the)uit was hele. 09(' ~arre? ,by Iimita\iqn'as, it was broiIghtwithin
a year from the registration Of the. de~d,Of sale sought to ce .im
peached, yet inv'!-s not brought till hinidiionths after the registra
tho; a delay which'esp"Ciallyin view of plaintiffs' knowledge as a
Ile,igl,1botir"6f:respondeht~s.pri6r possession is fatal to his claim.

c·.'j .. .> .. ·.. ,,···"'·)'·.,.i···-;,·····.. '·'.·· ......, ".. , ,

LOWER BURMA.

, CIVIL'2ND ApPEAL' Nu. II OF 19I4.. ••
(MATUN' ApPBLLANT.
~, . VS.
,:j¥.i\:WA1NG tHA,and 4 others RESPONDENTS.
"'< ':! For: .Appellant-"Chari. '

'··FOI"Respondents-VilIa.
•. Eidore ,Sir Charles Fox, Chief Jndge.

, ' Dated I7th May I915. .
-'I:,R'1f0;'J/flZge-:-Btnamitiar Mortgaglel his right tOSlU-Morllago,.,wlut!ur' can ohject .. t,
',:mar'glZ$U's:r:jglzl--:oCifJil Procedure Code ,so I007-EfJidence Act s. 92. , .,:.,;;:;.,
'~:,;.CAOttiamidarhasa right of suit on a mortgage ofimmoveable property,'1n;:ttia
'!avcl1ir,'and it is not open' to 'the mortgagor to raise any question as to the rights"'of
~tJie~benamidar'to recover the mortgage debt. ",.
~<~',>'I'oallow a mbr,tgagor. when sued on a mo:tgage by the mortgagee, to raise.qod'
">tioo;2s :to whom the -money tent came from and as to some one other than tbe mort
'gage~named in tbe document bei'"'15 entitled to recover, might throw an int(~erable
cpnrden<on mortgagee-plaintiffs and ~ncourage harassment of creditors bv fraudulent

-(I ..~tors.··

'j:;,",?p", C. J:-The plaintiff is the widow of Shwe Gan who was
;;t"~;;~.oii,of San Bwin' ..and :Ma Aung. Admittedly the original
,;,Jkf,~lJqant.,Maung Pe whose legal representatives are the.'> respon
.i!'!~!lt~,.OlJ this appeal executed a mortgage bond in favour ofShwe
·:,p.~Q.fOr"IllOneylent. Shwe Gan died and the plaintiff,obtai."~d a
,q::!lrtificate to collect debts due ta..him. She sued Maung Pe,';,to
",reeoyer the amount due on the ,mortgage bond., He' pleaded''that
;the money had been lent to hith by San Bwinand· Ma Aung, and

,.tI,1;tt he had repaid the amount due' to Ma Aung. The ,Iatte" ad
'iri)Jt,ted receipt. '.' Both Courts have held thatShwe Gall wasamere
. AA9,gmidar of his. pai'ents and .that the plaintiff cou.ld not recover;
~q"'~e ,suit. In an . ,\ppeal under section IOO of the Code of Sivil

.;£~o.ce<:l,!re, tHs Court is bound by the Divisional Court's .de~ision
pnJhe facts. Theqnestion of law involved in the ease..-is whe.ther
·It was open to the defendant.to plead. that the real ma.rtgagees were
·San Bwin' and Ma Aung although the· document ofillortgage
stated that Shwe Gan was the mortgagee and made th"a'inbun't
Ieqt repayable to him 'On the finding of the Divisional',<:;ourt it
must be taken that Shwe Gan merely was a benamidar, and the. - ' .,'." . '. ~

(3) XXXV Cat 40' (,go8 P. C.)·, . ' . ;
.; -Appeal against the judgment and de~ree of the Di.visional Judge of Toungoo

datedz~tb October 1913, in Civil Appeal No. T" r C'f 1912 upholding "tbe judgment and
de~ee oftbcSab-Divisional Court of Nyaunglcbin in,Suit No; 10 OfI9Z~. ~
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case of i.~1u'i~shz'Basit'uddt"n Alzmedvs. l.1alzomed Jaji'oh Patwart" (I)
has been cited in snpport of the proposition that a benamidf-r cafl-
not sue for recovery of a mortgage debt. ..' . ,./ .'
. This decision purported to be ba,01 on practicallyuTlif9rm

· decisions of the Calcu:ta High Court. There had roweverJjeen
decisions of that Court to a contrary effect-see Bhola Pe,.sk<jii>vs.
Ram :"al (2) and o..lchitanauda .A1"ohapatra VS. Balm'am G,O~at;t(3).

The Allahabad High Court had in Yad Ram vs. Umrao S~"!rlz (4)
expressly ruled to the contrary. It appears to me that this d~"i.sion

is of greater weight than those of the Calcutta High Court ",hich
·held that a benamidar tad no right of sdt. In Nand Kislwfe Lal

YSj Ahmed Ala (5) Burkitt, J. pointed out an error in the recording
· of a quotati..n in the Judgment of the Privy C'lUnci! in. Gopee

Krista Gasain vs. Ganga Fersad Gasa£n,: (6) made in one()f 'the
Calcutta High Court cases and in llialze,;dra Nath Mookerjee y~., Ii~ali

Prasad Jolzari (7) Banerjee J, adn,itted the error, but adhered to the
view that a benamidar had no righ t of suit for recovery of immove·
able prop~rty. The Allahahad cases appea,- to me to show th..t
there is no 'strong foundation for this rule of lawf and there is cer~

tainly no such foundation for the rule that a benamidar has no
right of suit on a mortgage in his favour.

.If, as I hold, the plaintiff in this case although she maybe
- the legal representative of a mere benamidar had a right to sue

on the mortgage the further question arises whether it was' oper,
to the defendant to raise and have tried in the suit the question
whether the mortgagee was a mere benamidar. In my opinion he
.was not. It was not open to him to repudiate his own ,jeed in

· writing, and .to contend that although 'Jy the document he promised
to repay the money to Shwe Gan, he in fact promised to repa~' it
to Shwe Gan's parents San Bwin and Ma Aung. To allow hin
to do so would be an infringment of the principle, if not onhe actnal
.letter of section 92 of the t.vidence Act. The dispute between· ;he
plaintiff and her mother-in·law as to who had the right to mortgage
money was no concern of the defendants. He paid the money to
Ma Aung's agent knowing fuU wdl that the plaintiff claimed i:. He

.did so at his own risk and he has only himself to blame if he has
·'to pay it over again to the plaintiff. . .

To allow a mortgagor when sued on a mortgage by the In0rt-
·gagee to raise questions as to whom the money lent came from and
:.as to some one other than the mortgagee named in the document
bei.)g entitled to recover it, would be to allow a course which migh'
throw an intolerable burden on mortgagee plaintiffs and encourage
.harassment of creditors by fraudulent debtors.

, - 'Following the course taken in Ram Bhttrosee Singh vs.Bisse}ur
Barain (8) I hold that it was not open to the defendant to rrise

(x) (xg06) X2 C. W. N. 409.
(2) (x8g6) I L. R. 24. Calc. 34.
(3) (x8g6) 1. L. R. 24. Calc. 64<.
(4) (x egg) I. L. R. 2X. All. 380; A. W. N. (x899) .x3.
(5) (x8951 1. L. R. x8. All. 6g.
(6) (x854) 6 Moo« I. t,.. 53; 4 W. R. 46 (P. C.).
(7) (190"2) 1. L. R. 3('. Calc. 265; 7 C. W. N. 229.
(8) (x872) x8 W. R (45<)
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any question as to the right of the plaintiff to recover on the
mortKage.
, The arpeal is al;owed. The decrees of the Lower Courts are

set aside.
'.'There v:ill ~e a mortgage decree in the 'plaintiff's favou~ for

Rs: 950 principal and Rs. 228 interest up to the I3th February
I9II and further interest at the rate of Rs. 2 per cent, per rr,enseOl
from that date until the 13th February I9t6 which is the date
fixed for p~yment into Court together with costs of the plaintiff in
all the Courts- in default of payment the property in the mortgage
to be ·'lld and the usual consequent orders to be entered in the
decree.

IN, THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURM,\
CRIMINAL ApPEAL' No. 4II OF I9I5.

NGA SHWE KIN ApPELLANT.
vs.

EMPEROR RESPONDENT.
Before Jlr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 26th June I9IS.
Petra} Code (All XLV ofr86o), SectIOns 87. 90, 304-Dlatn taus/a by consent u"aer'

. mif~Dlfuption offaet-ln/mtion or knowledge of accuud.
,The deceased, a middle·a17ed man believed himself to have been rendered.itt... ·

"J[~ofbycharrns and asked the'" accused to try a ria on his right arm. The accused
believed in the pretence of the deceased and inflicted a blow with a as with moderate
force, with the result that the arteries were cut and the {ieceased bled to death.

H~/d, setting .. side the conviction under 5ection 304, Indian Penal Code, ilia\,
the case was governed by sections 87 and go, Indian Penal Code, and that the accus~d

had no intention of causing doth or grevious hurt and that he might not evet have
known that his act was likely to cau, ~ any such result.

JUDGMENT.
, The deceased Pan Zan, a middle-aged man, was a believer in·

ch"rms and apparently believed that he had rendeted himself da-
proof. In the course of an ordinary conversation he said to the
appellant, Shwe Kin," I am da-proof. I am not afraid of da or
stick" and he told Shwe Kin tc.. H test and see." Uttering the·
:words of some charm he put out his right arm and Shwe R'in cut
the arm with his da. It then appeared that Pan Zan was not invul
nerable after all. Pau Zan did not reproach the appellant with
havil):; given too vigorous a cut, but only said U I made a mistake.
I .ought to have taken my coat, then the da could not to have cut
'llyarm." Unfortunately arteries were cut and Pan Zan's cJm
panions bein~ ignorant of the proper method cf checking arterial
bleeding, he bled to death. The place of occurrence was far from
medical aid in a remote part of the Prome District. The learned
Se,sions Judge has found Shwe Kin guilty of culpable homicide
not amounting to mllrder under section 304, Indian Per-al Code,
sentenced hi~ -to snEer rigorous impriE'Jnment for three ye~rs,.

holdir,g that he must have intended to cau,", such injury as was
likely to cauo n -death and th".t though Shwe Kin believed ,Pau Zan

• Appea.l from an Qrder of the Sessions Judge of Prome, dated the 26th May'
:1915, pass..d in Sessions Trial No. 31 of 1915.
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Conviction set aside.

to be.da*proof, that belief did not justify him in inflicting so severe
a wound by way of experiment."

The wound is described as follows :-An incised wound, below
and in front of the right elbow 3i inr-r.es long, 2 inches brC'ad,
'cutting through all tl,e soft structures including the main blood
vessels and into the bope to the extent of aboiJt quarter an inch.

TLe da had a blade I6t inches long and the weight of the do,
was 60 toliis. The Medical Officer says that with such a weapon
U moderate" force would be required to cause the wound.

The case is governed by sections 87 and 90. Indian Penal
'Code. The deceased gave his consent under a misconceptiv:' of
fact, erroneously believing that he was proof against da cuts. But
it cannot be paid th'at the appellant knew of this misconception or
had reaS0n to believe that the deceased was mistaken in thinking
himself invulnerable. He is a youth of 19 and the probability is
that he really believed in the pretence of the deceased, a much elder
man than himself. Burmese cultivators are notoriously credulous
ana seeing that Pan Zan was willing to put his pretentious to proof
On his own person. Shwe Kin probably expected the edge of the ,ta
to be chipped or turned aside. The appellant certainly ha<l no
intention of causing death or grievous hurt, and I think it is highly
doubtful whether he can properly be said to have known that his
act was likely to cause auy such result. In the first place. he dii'
not Flse great force, secondly, he had Pan Zan's assurance that he
was invulnerable and the appellaut was too ignorant to see the
absurdity of it. lastly, he inflicted the cut on the part of the body
specially,presented for the purp'Jse by th~ deceased and this more·
over was a part not ordinarily regarded dS a vital part. ,

, I am of opinion that the case was within the exception set
forth in section 87. Iudian Penal Code, which de"ls with acts done
by consent which are not intended and not kuown to be likely tn
·cause death or g-rievous hurt.

The convinction and sentence are set aside and the appellant
is acquitted and will be released, unless he is liable to be detained
"nany other "harge.

IN THE CHJEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA;

CRIMINAL REVISION No•• 188B OF 1915.
MAU)lG TUN MYAING vs. NGA KAUK SAN & 3 others.

Charf':ed under section 379. 1. P. C.
Dated the 2nd day of September 19I5.

Crim;1t41ProclJlln QJt-SUS;C1I Judgt t:eam;n;ng Ina recurd of a case tried or Q.

Court subord;n.ate to him and jfnd;lI£ no eauu to i1lter!lre--SulJUquml application /0>-
,tp;n;o 0y IJim-.:....Pr«et:Udt tD OtfiJl/OUteti. .

A Sessions Judge examined tbe record ofa case tried by 'a Court"'Subordinai:e to
him but found no cause·to int:::rferc. Subsequently an-appiication.was,!,made,by;the
complainant in the origenal case to review the order of discbat~~ in that case~

Held that th,. Sessions Judge was not precluded fror. dealing with',th-e application
~e~~~,hi8 vie~~;ft~~:~r~~!re::~·lai~~b~.~~~~b.i.m~~,~~~!,~~~~S1?;~ . _. __

o Review of the ordet""or-the~'3tdA~-titi()nallMagistrate 'bf;Nyaunglebin a",ted tbe
28th d'ly of May 1915 passed in" Criminal'Tl'ial'\NH;:ai Of i9'I~~r, .
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JUDGME!'lT•
.~ PARL~TT, J :-Maung Tnn~yai'ig'prosecuted four persons
under . sections 379 and 38,. of the.;In(li<f!l Penal Code before the
third Additional Magistra(~ of Nyaunglebin who oei 28th May 1915
,dischaq(ed them all.

· ..pn the,lstJuly on perusal of the statemet't of the cases dealt
with by. the. Cr.iminal Courts in Pegu District during ~iay, the
Sessions, J qdgecalled .for the proceedings in the case. On the 12th
July tne }3e,ssions Judge ordered the record to be returned "On a
perustalofthe record no cause appears for interference."

:. 'vn the same day an application was filed by an advocate on
behalf of Maung Tun Myaing askin!! the Sessions JUdge to reopen
tbe "ase in which the Magistrate had discharged the accused, and
the J "dge called for the proceedings. On 19th July he retuned the
petition to be presented to the Chief Court as the case bad .been
before him in revision. The application was then filled in this
COul't. I doubt whether the order returning the petition for pre
sentation to, this Court was correct as I know of no provision for
such a. course. I think the correct procedure would have been to
,deal with the petition, and if it was rejected, to leave the petitioner
to take any further steps which he might be ad\'ised to fake.

r think. however that the Sessions Judge may have regarded a
:p:psideratiop. of the petition on the meri.ts as being of the nature of
a review of his order of 12th July returning the proceedings, .and

Jberefore have thought that he was not competent to enter·upon it.
Though however a mere perusal of the record' may .not have

,disclosed.sufficient cauoe :0 the Sessions Judge to interfere )f his
own, motion, when the ~omplainant came forward and alleged
specific reasons for interfering, I do nqt think the Sessions Judge
was.pr.ecluded froin hearing him, and if the arguments led him to

.<'0' so, 'from altering his view. I think therefore that he should
'haye,'heard complainant's advocate, and if he was of opinion that
theft? were grounds of reopening the case against any of the accusedJ

. he 'hould have given him or them an opportunity to show cause
..against. that being done. The application wiH tberefo~e be returned
~othe Sessions Judge for diSposal accordingly.

INf'THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION' No. 170-B OF 1915.. .

N. lvI. DEY ApPLICANT.
VS.

KING-EMPEROR RESPONDENT..
, For Applicant-N. C. Sem.

Befure Mr. Justice Parlett. ,
Dated, ,23rd August, 1915.'

Poisons A~t-A,t. No. I 0/ f904- Rulu U1fJ~y S. 29 of the Act-Rl/ai(s(J!1 if
Cyanide 0/ Potassium-r-S. 1'0 C/auSI (a) and (0)-wn_°tlJtr qualified to act as..Q chemist I.Jnrf
J1'uggist-:u ami J2 Vic. cap. CXXl-S. I 0/]3 and 33 Hct. cap. CXVII.-Sail
Wholesale, or retail.
. ·.Review of the order'oftbe Western S. D. rvl., Rangoon dated I2th June 191"5 in
Sum.mary Trial No. 184 of 1915 convicting th ... applicant u"nder S. 7 (1) Poisons Act I
of 1904' and sentencing him to a fine of Rs. :JL.
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Where the applicant who wa~ admittedly not registered as a Chemist and Drug_
gist under s. 31 and 32 Viet. Cap. cxxr or as a legally qualified medical practitioner
within the meaning of section I of32 and 33 Viet. cap. CXVII contended that be
possessed qualifications. which would entitle bini to be 10 registereci, ,', ..... ,>" ~

Held that the provisions of the En'glish Acts were clear and unlessapcrson was
registered in one or other capacity he cannot sel.! voigons under the law:in ro~ce in
the United Kingdom and c:-nnot also claim exemption under c1(1use {J) of sectiouio
of the Indian Poisons Act.
, As regards the co-lentioo that the sale was retail and not wholesale 'becat:l.:>.e the
Dottle. idWhich the poison contained was an ope,.ed.

Hlld that the sale VIas retail as drug" are commonly sold in unopened>bottTes.
aild the quantity £old was ooly I lb. and could not he for commercial purposes,_<l.s the
sale was for cash and was not made to an ostensible: trader who meant to retail it
to -others but to some unkn'own person.

ORDER.
PARLE:,T J :-The petitioner was prosecuted for selling I Wof

cyanid .... of potassium in contravention of the rules under secti6rf~9

of the Ind'an Poisons Act 1904 (1of 1904) and published in Judi.
cial Department Notification No. 24 dated 8th FebruarYlgog.
He holds a diploma as qualified Medical practitioner granted at
Bombay but he is also a chemist and druggist. It is quite clear·he
did not make the sale in exercise of his profession as a medica!'
practitioner so that the exemption granted by clause (a)' of
section IO of the Indian Poisons Act did not apply. At the trial

.. he also ..dmitted that he was not duly qualified to act as a chemist
and druggist under the law for the time being in forr;e in the,Uni'~cd:

Kingdom and accordingly the exemption granted by clause (b) of
'he same section did not apply to him and he pleaded guilty, and
was conVIcted and fined Rs. SI.

His application for revision was admitted because if:<was
stated that the admission of his non·qualification as a chemist lor
druggist under the law in force in the United Kingdom was maid;'·
under a misapprehension and that he was in iact ,so qualified and
I-allowed the matter to be ar~ued so that it might be shown, if- it
could be, that he was so qualified. Reference ,vas made to 3I and·
32 Viet. Cap. C XXI and 32 and 33 Viet. Cap. C XVII. The
general effect of those enactments appears to me to be that it is
unlawful fo:..' a person in any part of Great Britain to sell poisons
tinlesshe is registered as a Chemist and Druggist under 3r and
32 Victoria Cap. C XXI or h.!s been registered as a legally qualified
medical practitioner or falls into certain other ciasses which have
no application to the present case. The petitioner is admittedly
not registered as a Chemist and Druggist under 31 and 32 Viet
Cap. C XXI nor is he registered as 'a kgally qu?lified medical
practitioner ,,~thin the meaning of Sec. I of 32 and 33 Viet. Cap•.
C XVII but it is said that he possesses qualifications which would
yntitIe him to be so registered. The provisions of the English A'Ots
however a'ppcar to me to be clear and to require the registration of
a person in one or other capacity before he can sell poisons under
the'law in force in the United Kingdom. Not being so regktsred"
'petitioner is not qualified to act as a chemist or druggist under
the~law in force in the ~nited Kingdom af!.d he cannot claims
exemption under clause (b) -.f Sec. 10 of the Indian PoisOTlsAct.
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A point was also raised in argument that as the rules apply
only to sales by retail they were not infringed in the present case
asthe sale in question was wholesale. The rules, it is true, apply
only to retail sales, and apparently wholesale sales ",.main
uncontrolled. The only gr,JUnd suggested for holding the sale in
this case to navE. been wholesale is that the bottle in which the
poison was sold was unopened. That however is a manner in
which ordinary retail sales of drugs are commonly made and the
.attument has no force. The act and rules do not define retail
and wholese sales but I feol no doubt whatever that the rresent
sale wa. retail. It was of only I lb. of cyanide and was combined
with" sale of I lb. of nitric acid, certainly a small quantity for
commercial purposes: it was for cash and was not made to an
ostensible'dealer who meant to retail it to others, tut to some
unknown person, evidently either the counterfeit coi.ler Ah
Choung himself or an emissary of his. It was certainly retail.

As regards the sentence. I do not consider it unduly severe~

The facts of the case show the need of regulating such sales and
the fact that the rules have hitherto been commonly broken is no
ground for special leniency. The application is dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION' No. I30 B OF IgI5.

~~NG-EMPEROR ApPLICANT.

.NGA AW
vs.

RESPONDENT.

For Applicant- -b~r. Eggar.
For Respondent-1riI.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.
, Dated 7th July IgI5.
Excise Act S. sr-Possession. ofatJer -I quarts of tari.

ii Where the accused .had fixed ten receiving pots on his two toddy trees the pre
-vions night and the Excise Officer early next morning found that these pots contained
·81'quarts of Toddy.

!/D£r. Held that the a~used was rightly convicted under section 51 of the Excise Act
·of possession of that amount as being in pc.ssession of the tad and the {lots. He is in
passession of the ta"; in the pots whatever tlie quantity may be for he knows that the
:result of"affixing the pots is that they wid receive ta"; and it is his busin~ss to know
·the maximum quantity likely to be received.

ORDER.
TWOMEY J .-.The following reference has been made t,o this

''::onrt by the District Magistrate, Thayetmyo:-
"I douht if the l,fagistrate has correctly interpreied the

·meaning of Criminal Revision No. 748 of Ig02, Page, 2I4 Lower
Burma Ruling~Volume I.

The facts are that the accused was working two toddy trees
,and early one morning the Excise officer found ten pots in fhe trees
thitt is-pots hung unoer the tapped portion of the tree to catch
the S"p. These pots contained '8~ Quarts of Toddy. Accused

• Review of the order of the Adiitional Magtstrate ofAlianmyo dated 27th April;
I91Sin Criminal Tri,,-, No~ 96 cf 1915 fining thef< espondel:~ Rs.. 20 for an offence

:ander section -Sl. Excise Act.
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was held to be in possession of this amount and was convicted
under section 51, Excise Act.

I do not think that constructive posression of the kind is
punishable under section 51 and I submit th,e proceeding to tp.e
Chief Court with a recommendation that the cop.viction and
.sentence be set aside and accused acquitted. U

Tl]e i\ssistanl Government Advocate has been heard in support
of the conviction. The accused admitted that the two tari palms
were his and that he and his brother climbed them, but he •.ald
that only eight of the ten receivin.g pots found on the trees Were
his. He made no attempt to prove tbat anyone but himself and
his brother had affixed the pots to the tree and in the absence of
evidence to the ccntrary.it was rightly presumed th'it the pots were
his. It is t.rue that a man who affixes .receiving pots to a . tari
palm cannot kr::>w till he examines the pots how much tari th~y

contain and it is only when they contain over 4 Quarts that the
question of an offence under the Excise Act can arise. But every
toddy clin.ber presumabiy knows the limits of fluctuation in the
yield of a given tree in a given period of, say, 12 hours if a.~iveD

number of pots is affixed to it. He will know the maximum quan
tity that can be drawn off by, say, IO pots as in this case. Being in
possession of the trees and the pots he is in possession of the tari'in
the pots wLatever the quanlity may be, for he knows that the result
oj' aflixing the pots is that they will receive tari and it is his bUSI

ness to Imaw the maximum quantity likely to be received. If th.e
r-0lS on examination are found to contain more than 4 quarts he is
liahle to prosecution but he can rebut the charge by proving that
owing ·to exceptional unforeseen ci'rcumstances the quantity received
in the pots was unusually great and that under normal conditions'
the quantity received would not exceed 4 quarts. The burdeu of
proving any s~ch circumstances would clearly He on .the accused.
under section I06 Evidence Act.

There is no reason to interfere with the conviction in this case~

IN THE CHIEF COUi,T OF LOWER HUR;,IA.

CRIMINAL REVISION • No. 133

S. ~. GHOSH
vs.

B. OF IgI5.
ApPLICANT.

l-tESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Ormond and
Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant
For Respondent-
. Date:! 4th March rgI5.

Crimu,al PT(JCf(lur~ Cor/~-g ?os-Trial 6yfurT-Ju".:~ "DUnd tD aeupt lI1UlnimoJlS
flrrtlie~ ".IJury-p3 Df tlu Lt:W~r"Burma Courts AC/-$CDJX QfFun B~n&h's jN-lIur '"
rn;;(W;OQ#.d Gtnurnmu,t Advocau's PQU1tr If) urtifj·-Effeet Dr Gorunmu".t AdtltH:4te's
·arlijieate-Evitlotc~ Act ueHDlf rr" -

• Review ot the ,-,rdec oftbc Hon. Cbief Jud ..e dated 7th May 1915 i.n Session's
-7rioil No. 19 of 1915- ~
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Where, in a trial by jury at a Sessions of the Chief Court of Lower Burma.
the accused was charged, along with some others, of the offence of dacoity but the
jury unanimously acquitted him of that offence but corvicted him of the offence of
abr-tment of ro~bery and the presiding Judge accepted the verdict,.

Hdd, that under section 3D," of the Criminal Procedure Code tbe Judge was
bonnJ to accept a unanimous veniret of the jury and so there was no error on the
Judge's part in acce,)ting it in this case.

Regarding the contention that the verdict of the jury itself was illegal,
Ht/d, that this Bench cannot enter into this point as L is not includeA in th--:

certificate of the Advocate-General which certificate had not the effect of opening the
wJ-oole case as if on appeal.

H~/rJ, further, following 35 Mad. 397 that th~ Court dealing with the case on
the certificate cannot ded with any other part of the case untit it has determined that
there ha::. been an error on the part of the Judge on some point contained in the
certif ~..(e.

As regards the contention that the accused having been charged with dacoity
only, could not be convicted of abetment of rcbbery whether i.e was present or not
present at it, .

H~ld, that when a charge of a graver offence gives to the accused noticl.·of all the'
circumstances gain:! to constitute a minor offence, he may be convicted of the minor
offence, though that offence wagnOI separately charged against him,

Sdd, further. that notwithstanding that the prosecution's case was that he was
present at the robbery, section II4 of the Penal Code would not be a bar to his convic
tion of abetment of robbery.

As to the contention that the conviction was illegal a:;; not bf'ing in accordance
with any direction of the Judge as to what constitutes abetment and that the jury
must have acted o,#":'their own ideas as to the abetment which may not have been in
accordance with th~ law of abetn-.ent stated in the Penal Code,

Reld, thaI the ~recial verdict of aiding in and abetting the robbery was a per·
fectly rea!;onable one from the point of view of laymen and that the accused had no
l"e"'sonable ground fer complaint at> the jury convited him of a less grave offence
fum what the Judge told them he should, on one view of the facts, be convicted of.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J :-The accused S, P. Ghosh was tried with 5 other
accused at a Criminal Sessions of this Court at which I presided
::>0 the following charge :-

"That you on or about the 31st day of March 1915 in tbe
Pegu creek near Dawbong committed dacoity in that you con
jointly confined Mauog Lun Maung and his crew, beat them and
rohbed them of Rs, 20".

The general effect of the S1.0ry of Maung Lun Maung and
those with him was shortly as fl1l1ows. Eh;ht of them \Uefe going
up the Pegu river at night in a Burmese paddy Boat: the helm of
their boat fouled the anchor chain of a barge anchored in tbe
stream. One of the crew of the Burmese boat fell into the river•.
Lun Maung asked the men on the barge to send their sampan to
rescue the man, but they refused to do so, and they tied the Ldm
of the Burrnede boat to the chain of the barge and would not release·
it. A sampan put off from the barge to another barge anchored
near by and brought back some Indians. The Burmese were then
to:d that the clerkhad come and that they must come on to the
barge. They got on to it and were told to go into a small room on
the deck. When they went in they wer~ told by the 3rd accused,
S. P. Ghosh to sit down. He asked them their names and took.
them down in writing. W~)en this wa~ ,done the 1St accused in the
case demanded to know which of tbem [,ad abused him, and with
out mor.o kicked Lun Maung severely. The 2nd accused then se;;>;e<i
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him by the hair and pressed his head down and the 1st accused
heat him very severely with a stick. He also beat others, and all
the Indians in the room set to either kick or beat the Burmans.
Two India!>s stood at the door armed wi". dahs evidently to Fe
vant the Burmans leavlng the room. While the as"mult was going
on -the Ist accused -iemanded payment from Lun Maung of Rs. 20
nnder tIle threat of the assault on him being continued to extreme
lengths. Lun MRung through fear of this threat asked one of hb
men to get the money. This man was allowed to go back to their
boat and having got the money he paid it to the 1st accused. The
Eurmans were then aHowed to go back to their own boat w~.ich

was released. According to Lun Maung it was "the 3rd accused
who said they might go when the money was paid. The defence
of those rf the Chittagonian accused who admitted that they had
been on the barge was tqat there had been a fight between them
and the:Burmans in consequence of which the 3rd accused had
been called to the barge and no further violence occured after that.
The defence of the 3rd accused was that he only got to t~e barge·
wben the fight was over, and that all that he had to do with the
affair was to ask what the row had been about, look and see what
damage had been done to the barj;e, and take the name of the
tinda! or. steersman of the Burmese boat, and teB the barge men to
.Jush ~t,away. He said it was his duty in case of damage' to a
barge to take down the name of the tindal of the boat causing
damage, and to report to his superiors. His version denied the
Burman's story about their having been with him in the small'
room ('n the barge. It was proved that he n.ade no report to his
superiors. Only oue of the Burmans spJke to this accused having
taken part in the violence, and his evidence as to this was obviously
open to doubt. The M:agistrate had committed tim on the ground
that 8,S the demand for money was said to have been made in hir,
presence and the beating was said to have gone on in his presence,
he must be held to have been a party to the plan of getting money
frem the Burmans. The prosecuting counsel put the prosecuti0n's
case against this accused before the Jury on the same grounds.
His case wa:::; that the circumstances pointed to a plan having been
formed amongst all those on bo~rd the barge to get the Burmans to
come on to the barge and to go into the room, confine them there,.
and then beat them and get money from them. I told the J<lry in
the course of my summing up that assuming that they did not
believe the one witness who spoke to thic; 3rd accused having·
joined in the violence they should not convict him merely because
he was present when the violence took place and the money was
demanded, and that before they could co"vict him they must be
satisfied that ,he was a party to a plan for obtainine; money from
the Burrnans by violence or threats or tilat he had in some
way joined or had a part in extorting the money from Lun Manng
by, tbe violence and threats spoken to. I put before them for C,on
sideration the possibility of c~ming to a conclusion that no plan
for extorting money from the F'!rmans had been arranged prior to
their being sent into the room', and that the idea of heating them
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and ge~ting money from them ,may have started wi~h the 1st
accused \vhen he demanded to know who had abused him.

In de'r..-!ing \vith the case.of each accused 'separateiy I pointed
ont to the Jury that this ::rd accu,sed's case on the facts was that
be was not pres~nt on the barge \vhen any violence ha<;l occured,
and I told them that if tbey believed this, they should of course
.acquit him.

In my gen'eral explanation of the constituents of the offences of
extortion robbery and dacoity, and of what they'should b. s.tis(iec1
before. they, convicted any of the accused, I told them that if they
belip-.~d the Burman witnesses' story about Rs. ~O having been
extorted by violence and threats they should convict those of the
accused who in their opinion had taken any part in eXfortin~ or in
any plan (or .extorting the money by such violence and t~reats of
either dacoity or robbery according as they found that five or less
than five persons took part in committing the offence. Having at
the end·of the cas. for the orosecutio<1 directed the aCQuital 01 the
5th ~nd 6th on the ground that there was no evidence- ideiltifying
them as having been present at the occurrence, the case' of 'fo,ur
accused had to be decided by the Jury. After retirement to con
sider their verdict the Jury found the 1st and znd accused:, not guil
ty of dacoity!:>ut guilty of rObbery and the 3rd accu;ed not\guiltyof
rlac()ity but guilty of aiding and abetting robbery. They a.cquitteii
the 4th accused.

Nothing had been said during thecour~e of the case by either
the prosecuting Counsel or m~elf about abetment of robbe'ry. or
about it being open to tho Jury to convict the 3rd accused c~ abet-·
ment of dacoity or robbery. My view Was that if the Jury accepted
the prosecution7s case that the circumstances proved by the evider;Jce
showed tqat a pia" or scheme had been made by the men on the
barge to extort money from the Burman boatmen, and that the 3rd'
accused was a party to that plan or scheme, and had acted' con
jointly with the other parties to it throughout, the third accused'
should be found guilty of either dacoity or robbery although the evi
dence might not s~ow that he had either demanded r.loney or said
:or-done anything to put the Eurmans in fear of injury.

The verdict against. the 3rd acoused appeared to me definite
uD5rnbiguous and complete, and consequentiy not 0r::te about which
it. was open to me as the judge at .the trial to ask any questions
nnder section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I thought at"

·the time that the only course open to me as the Judge. was to have'
the verdict recorded and to pass sentence in accordance with it.

The case is now before this Bench on a certificate by the
Government Ad,ocate 'hat it should be further considered on the
follo\ving grounds:-

" I. Whetber the learned Chief Judge who presIded at the
Sessions held at Rangoon at which the ~ase abovenamed was tried·
on or about the 7th May erred in accepting the verdict of the Jury
that the 3rd accu<ed S. P. Ghosh was guilty of the' offence of abet
ment of robbery, tae said accused .Dl)t having been charged with
having-'committed the said offenc6 01 abetment, but only cbarged'
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along with the other accused of the offence of dacoity on which
charge the Jury lound him not g-uilty.

2. Whether the learned Chief Judge erred in nol putting to
the Jury whether the 3rd accused S. P. Sho?-h was present at the
time oi the commissio:l of the robbery."

The 2nd of the above grounds must be based on a mis-statement
",ade t~ the Goven.ment Advocate. I certain'ly put to the f.ury the
3rd accused's case that he was not present at the time of thecofTl
mission of any dacoity, or robbery, and told them that if they
believed that, they should acquit him. If the Burman wif.nesses
were believed there could be no que5tion as to his having beel~ ;Jre
sent at the dacoit)' or robbery.

As to the 1st ground the verdict was unanimous, and the Code
makes no provision for the presiding 1udge not accepting an unani
mous verdict. :Jnder section 305 of the Code it is only when the
Jury are not unanimous that it lies with the Judge to take one of
the courses specified in the section. There could be no error in law
in my acce~ting- the verdict because no question of acceptance of a·
unanimous verdict can arise (vide Hla Gyi vs. King Emperor (I).

The verdict had to be recorded and the accused waS by it convicted
of the offence of which tbe Jury found him guilty. The contention
of the learned Advocate who argued the case for the accused before
this Bench was not that I committed any error in law inacceptin~

the verdiej:. He was unable to suggest what course other than the
one J took should have been adopied by me under the peculiar cir
cumstances of the case. His contention was that the jury had
given a verdict ~hich, for several reasons \'-as illegaL

1"he first question for consideratioT' is whether it is competent
for tbis Bench to enter into and d, a1 with points other than those
raised in the certificate.

In Muthukumaraswami Pillai vs. King Emperor (2 a Full
Bench of the Madras High Court unanimously held that a certifi
cate of the Advocate General has not the effect 01 opening the whole
case as if on .~ppeal, but it only gives the Court the power or
authority to review the case or sd much of it as is necessary in
order to determine the point or pointe of law raised in the certificate'
and thereupon, tbat is to say if it Iinds there has been error of law
in those points, to alter the sentence and 'pass such judgment and
sentence as may seem righL ,

.". '. Seclion I2 of the Lower Burma Courts Act 19oO says tbat
wher..:, in any case tried in the exercise of the original Criminal
jurisdiction, any qu~sticn mentioned in section II (i e. any ques
tion of law, or castom having the force of hl.w, or of the construction
of any document, or of the admissibility 01 any evidence) has been
decided by the Judge and no reference has been made by tbe Judge
himself, tt.e Chief Court may, on its being cer~ified by the Govern
ment Advocate that in his -opinion the decision should be further
considered, review the case or such part of it as may be necessary,

(I) (:{9C'-~ 3- L. B. R. 75·
(2) {I9t2} 1. L. R. 3s\.:adras 397. P. 4°9.424. {25.
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-and finally determine the questiofiJ and may thereupon alter the
judgment, order or sentence passed by the Judge and pass such
judgment, 'Jrder or sentence as it thinks right. It is plain that the
certificate must be as to snmething decided by the Judge, and there
is no ,power to certify as to anything d;cided by a Jury, and
consequently there is no power, to review anything decided by a
jury. Benson]'s judgment at page 425 of the :eport of the above
quoted Madras Full Bench case (2) makes it quite clear that the
Court dealing with the case on the certificate cannot deal with any
o"ther part of the case until it has determined that there has been an
·error ')0 the part of the Judge on some point contained in the certi
ficate.

It appears to me of supreme importance to bt:ar·in mind that a
'Court dealing with a certificate is not a Court of Appeal and that it
is subject to limitations even as a Court of Review. Provided that
there had been no error of law in something decided by the
Judge, the law accords absolute finality to unanimous verdicts of

juries in cases tried in the highest Courts in India. For those
Court~J the system prevailing in the greater portion of the British
Empire has been adopted, and whether it is a good or bad system
it is a cherished one and it appears to me that any possible infringe
ment of it should be well considered, and that no verdict should be
-interfered with unless it is quite clear that the Judges are authorised
by the provisiuns of law to interfere. ,

In my opinion it would be sufficient for the disposal of this
Review to say that there was no error of law on the part of the

Judge on any point dec;ded by the Judge which is mentioned in the
Government Advocate's certificate.

Lest however I am taking too narrow a view of the powers of
this Bench, I will deal with some of the points raised by the
tlearned advocate who argued the case.

" One was that the accused, having been charged with dacoity
only, could not be legally convicted of abetment of robbery whether
he was present or not present at it. It waS not disputed that if
present he could be convicted of robbery although the only charge
~as of dacoity, but it was arg11ed that~ if he was to"be convicted
at all, he had to pe convicted of either daceity or of rObbery. The

,argument was founded on the wording of section II4 of the Indian
Penal Code and of some of tbe sections in chapter XIV of tbe

-Criminal Procedure Code dealing with the law as to charge., and
on some decisions of High Courts in India.

The firs" of the cases bearing on this question is Regina vs.
Chatid and Pirbhai. (3) In that case Chand, at the instigation it

'was said of Pirbhai, put some poison into a mill belonging to one
Rajebhai an enemy of Pirbhai, Rajebhai was not killed but his two
sons were. Chand .nd Pirbhai were charged with murcer. The
Sessions Judge fou"d on the evidenCl' that Pirbhai was not
'present at the commission of the offence but he fouud him
guilty of abetment of Llurder. The High Court held that
-this conviction was wrong, and dinoted th'at Pil'bhai should

"3),{1~'l.),1I .J:30rr. H. C. 240.
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be retried on a charge of abetment of murder. The reasoning on
which the High C.oort arrived at this conclosion was that the
section of the then Code of Criminal Procedure which corresponds
to seclion 238 of lhe present Code, die not apply to a collabral
qffence, which was ilJ that case the instigation by Pirbhai of
Chana to commit the offence which instigation must have taken
place hdore the murder at a different place, so that the set of facts
Pirbhai had to meet if he had been charged with abetment of tee
murder were separate and district from the facls the actual mur
derer had to meet. The learned Judges said that when a :nan is
accused of murder he may not be conscious that he will ha"..; to
meet an imputation of collateral circumstances constituting abet
ment of it, which may be quite distinct from the circumstances
constituting the murder itself: in other words the Judges considered
that the charge in that case of murder against Pirbhai did not
give him proper notice of what he had to meet. The decision is no
authority for the proposition that an accused chal ged with an
offence cannot in any case be convicted ofabetment of the offence.
On the contrary it was held that when a charge of a graver offence
gives to the accused notice of aU the circumstances going to can·
stitute a minor offence he may be convicted of the minor offence.
In the present case there can be no doubt that the charge against
the third accused as well as the other accused of conjointly Com
mitting dacoity gave him and them full notice of all the circum
stances going to constitute minor offences involved in those circum·
stances. The charge must have conveyed to each one of the
accuse'! that he conjointly with others con~n,d Maung Lun Maung
and his crew, and beat them and robbet' them. It must have con
veyed to each and all of them that they were all present at the
commission of the dacoity or robbery, and that e:lCh took part in it
and so aided it or joined in a plan or conspiracy for committing it

The next case cited-Padmanabha vs. Emperor (4) purported
to foHow Regina vs. Ghand and Pirbhai, but One sentence in the
judgment goes a good deal further than the Bombay case did. The
actual facts are not given in the judgment or reported, and it can·
not be ga6ered whether the Judges intended to lay down the
sweeping proposition the sentetoce may possibly be held to do.

In S:;lgarve!u P:ltay vs. Emperor (5) all the accosed were charged
with and convicted of theft of crops. On appeal the Appellate
Court altered the conviction of the first accused to abetment of theft
because it found that he was not present at th~ offence. The High
Court held this alteration and the conviction of abetmen~ of theft
were wrong. The reasoning of the Bombay case obviously
<\pplied.

In Yed,lha Subbaya vs. Emperor (6J Sondara Iyer J. said he
did not think that the learned JUdges who decided the case of
Padmanabha vs. Erne,rOT" "4) intended to lay down a universal r"le

(4) (1g0g) I. L. R. 33 M"d.,., ,64,
15J (19U) 14 Indian cases, 203. .

(6) {IgU) 23 :"~~Jras Law Journal, 122.
(4J (1909; I. L. h.'33 M~dras. 26~
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that in no case can a conviction-for abetment be possible where the
charge was only of the principal' off"""". He went'on to say
" The question is what were the facts charged." If on those facts
two c:harges could be framed mimeiy the commission of the princi
pal o~ence, and the abetment, then by virtue of the provisions of
section 237 the accused may be convicted of the offence of the
abetment though it was not charged separately against him.

In my opinion a charge of abetment of robbery might have
been made against the 3rd accused in this case notwithstanding
that the prosecution's case was that he was present at the robbery"
and section II. of the Penal Code would not have been a bar to
his conviction for abetment of the robbery. The wording of the
section is :- .

H \Vbenever any person, who, if absent, would be lia~le to be
punished as an abettor, is present when the act or offence for which'
he'\vould b~ punishable in consequence of the abetment is com
mitted, he sha 11 be deemed to have committed sucb act or
offence."

The exact meaning is somewhat obscure, and as Mr. Mayne
says the section introduced a statu-tory legal fiction whereby an
abettor is treated as if he had actually committed the offence him
self by reason of his presence at the time and place of the offence.
it has been dpcided however that this section does not apply to tae
case of an atettor whose abetment consists in something done or
omitted when the offence was committed in his presenee.

In a case reported at page XXXVII of the Appendix to the
4th volume of the Madea, High Court Reports I869, that Court
said that the section simply provides for the punishment of what
the English Law cfl:lIs principals in the second degree, who accord
ing to paragraph S03 of Dr. Gaur's Penal Law of India are peisons
who abet a crime and countenance it by their presence at it, but
who do not actually engage in it. .

Dr. Gour remarks on the words "shall be deemed" in the
section that they i~ply that the change of status from abettor
only to principal is only by way¥of legal fiction not th<.t the abettor
actually commits the offence ne is present at. This view is also
expressed in Emperor vs. Kashi" Antoo (7). In Quee" vs.
Mussamut Niruni it was held that to bring a prisoner within
section II4 of the Penal Code, it is necessary first to make out the
circumstances which constitute abetment so that if absent he would.
have.been li,ble to be punished as an abettor and then to show
that he wa,:; also present when the offence was committed, It
follows that the section. only applies when an abettor has done or
emitted som~thing constituting: abetment prior to the commission;
of the crime itself, and when he has also been present at the com
mission" of the crimf>, but has not actually committed ie This is"
the view of Dr. Gaur, and in Abdulla Khan us. Qu(:en Empress (g)

it was held tha~ when no previous conspiracy instigation act or

{7} (1g07) 10 Bom. Law Re.f'0r.s, 26.
(S) {rS67} 7 W: R. Cr., 49-
(g) {rSgg} 34 P. R. Cr., 39-
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illegal omission is proved, and the abetment consists only of partici
pation in the actual commission of the offence section 109 of the
Code is the section ap·plicable. On this part of the case I am of
opinion that neither section II4 of the Penal Code nor any of ~he

~ections of Chapter XIX of the Criminal Procedure (;od~ is opposed
to the legality of the conviction of the 3rd accused of abetment of
robbery. If the case had been tried by a Sessions Court without
a Jury, a finding by the Judge that this accused had abetted the
robbery committed by the Ist and 2nd accused, would in my
opinion, have been legal; notwithstanding that the only offence
specifically charged was one of dacoity. On the charge the 3rd
accused had not to meet any facts other than those which occnrred
at the commission of the offence.

Ano'her ground urged against the legality of the conviction is
that it was not in accordance with any direction of the Judge as
to what constituted abetment, and that the jury must have acted
on their own ideas as to the abetment which may not have been in
accordance with the law of abetment stated in the Penal Code. It
is the fact that the jury acted on their own initiative in returning
a verdict of aiding and abetting the robbery, but whether the error
is such as to vitiate the conviction, even if this point cOllld be
regarded as included in the Government Advocate's certificate, is
iiiother matter.

We should have to consider whether the error had in fact
occasioned a failure of justice.

The error consisted in returning a verdict of aiding and
abettirg the robbery when according to th~ d;rection [ gave the jury
they should, if they accepted the case of the prosecution, have fonnd
this accused guilty of robbery. .

The verdict was ' not guilty of dacoity' ia respect to all the
accused, guilty of robbery against the Ist and 2nd accused: in res·
peet to the 3rd accused it was neither one of guilty nor one of not
guilty of robbery but a special verdict of aiding in and abetting the
robbery. From the point of view of the layman this verdict w~s a
perfectly rea~ooable one, and on' the facts before them it ex
pressed a ~iew which any nonlawyer might take. They had to
consi<l.er and decide whether :his third accused had taken aily
part and if so, what part in the crime spoken to by the Burmese
witnesses. None of these witnesses had spoken of the 3rd ac·
cuse~ having demanded money, and the evidence as to his having
used threats or violence was very dubiouf and weak, but his
story.as to not having been present when. the crime was com
mitted could not be helieved, and the circumstances showed'
that he was present at it and that he w"s pa.rty to a plan. for
extorting money as suggested by the prosecution. lean quite un..
derstand reasonable men coming to the decision that although this
man may be liable to be convicted of the grave offence of the actual
robbery we will convey our view that be did not take such an active
part in the robbery as th'"e we convict of it, by convicting him ofan
offence whicb will indicate mo~', closely than a conviction ofr~blJery

would, the actual view we take of What he did. The verdict is not
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open to the charge qf inconsistency even from a lawyer's point of
view:, it was not "ne 0'£ not guilty of robbery but guilty of aiding and
abetting the robbery: it was one finding him guilty of what would
appea~ to the ordiuary mfP, to be a minor offence iustead of finding
himgtiihy'cfa graver offence. fIf the bringinJ in of a verdict ofguilty
of a minor offence when according to the direction of the Judge, there
should bave ,been a verdict cif guilty of a majo, offence is tJ be reo
garded as a ground for setting aside a verdict altogether and
releasing 'an accused, it strikes me that the consequences may be
direful. '

'We have not to deal in this case with any extravagantly
erronein!s 'verdict; if such a case should arise and have to be can·
sideredby a·Be~ch it will no doubt be considered on its merits. The
present case at most is one of a jury having brought in a verdict
which~'necessitated a conviction being recorded ulJder section 392
an!! sedidn T09 instead of under section 392 only: as I have shown
before 'a verdict under section 392 coupled with section I09 was
admissable in the case. The accused had afair trial and as a result
the jury convicted him of a less grave offence than what the Judge
told them be should' on one view of the facts be convicted of.

I do not think be has any reasonable ground for complaint.
My conclusions are that tbere being no error of law iu tbe

points of law included in tbe Government Advocate's certificate, ,the
Hench has no power to interfere with tbe conviction, and that if if
has such power it should not do so.

The result of tbe conclusions of the mem bers of the Bench is
that it ddes not interfere with the conviction or sentence.
, ' 'ORMOND, J :-The Government Advocate has certified two

questions for our consideration. We are concerned only with the
first,viz., whether the presiding Judge erred in accepting the ver·
diyt against·tbe third accused, of gU,ilty of abetment of robbery; he
not having been charged with abetment but only charged along
with the 'other accused with dacoity.
, Otir powers are derived from section 12 of the Lower Burma,

Courts Act 'which refers only '0 the questions of law, custom.
,con'striiction of documents, a~d admissibility of evid~nce, which
bav~ been decided by the Judge. The presiding Judge having
accept~c;I the verdict, must be deemed to bave decided that it was a
legal verdict; for if the verdict was illegal, the acceptance of the
verdict 'by tbe Judge and the conviction following thereon would
a!s~ 'Q(> illegal. Tbe question before us in effect, therefore, is ,his;
",iis tbe verai9t against the third accused, of goilty of abetment of
r()~\Jej,y, alawful verdict, be having been charged with dacoity
only? ' '

", S~9tions 237 and 238 of the Criminal Procedure Code do 'not
autborise the conviction of an accused upon facts wbicd are not
s,tated'or Indicated ill the charge ;-Regc v. Chand Nur a1ld FirMa;
4?';ini;(3)'~ndSubbaya v. Emperor (6).

~ ~ 1 ."";<', , ;' •

(3) (,814) II 130m. lJ' C. 240·
(6) (~9I21, ~3, ¥~d. j:... J. 12~.
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The third accused was charged with five others with com·
mitting dacoity in that they conjointly confined Maung Lun Maung
and his crew, beat them and robbed them of Rs. 20 and thereby

,committed an offence under seetion 395 of the Indian Penal CoC:e.
Section 391 of the Indian Penal Code which defines dacoity

s~ys ~i where the \'Vf-ole number of p~rsons conjointly committing
or attempting to commit a robbery, ana. persons present and aiding
such commission or attempt, amount to five or more, every persoa
so committi[!g~ attempting or aiding-, is said to commit dacoity."

The case, agaiClst the third accused as disclosed in the "ha'rge
was :-that he participated in the common intention of committing
the robbery; that he either took part in the actual commission of
the robbe.ry or that he \....·as present and aided the commission DC
robbery. P05sit-iy the charge would not warrant a conviction of
abetment of robbery on the ground that the accused had previously
instigat',;d the robbery; but it would dearly warrant a conviction
of abetmen:: by being present s.n:d aiding in the robbery. And even
if the acts COflsti! uting such abetment were sufficient to make the
.,ccused Hallie br the robbery under section 34, Indian Penal Code;
a conviction Of a verdict of guilty, of abetment of robbery would be
lawful. '

The fact, therefore, that tbe accused had been charged with
dacoity oniy, d~s not necessarily invalidate a verdict of guilty 0;
abetment of the robbery. No reference is made by the Govern~,

mont Advocate in his certificate, to the facts of the case or to the
learned Chief Judge's charge to the Jury. As the question before
us stands. it must be assumed that-but for the fact that there was
no specific charge of abetment of robbery but a charge of dacoity
only, the verdict of the Jury is not open to question. '

There is nothing in the certificate of the Government Advocate
which would warrant us in going into the question whether th~

verdict was bad on any grounds, e. g., that the law relating to
abetment was not explained to the Jury, or that the verdict was
not in accordance with the directions of the Judge; those are
distinct questions of law and are not involved in the question
before us.

; would answer the first question in the negative.
TWOMEY, J :-1 agree in thinking that the Bench has no

power to deal with questions which are not covere9 with the
GOV( ,nment Advocate's certificate.

The first ground raises the qnestion whether the learned Chief
Judge erred in accepting the verdict that S. P. Ghosh was guilty
of abetment of robbery, the offence charged being one of dacoity.
The verdict was unanimous and if there is an unanimous verdiCt
the Judgeis' bound to pass judgment accordingly, if it is a'lawful
verdict. The learned Chief Judge has shown cle"rly that a verdict of
abetment of robbery or as the Jury expressed it "aidin'g and
abetting" the robbery was one which ",ight lawfully be returned
upon the charge as is framed in the case. I, therefore, concur in
answering the reference in th~ np-gative.

The second "round is shown to be based on a misapprehension.
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Prts:"da;cy Towns !?IS0!OUICy Ac!-Stction1 a8, 29. and 30-Ccmposi/1011 0/ crtdilors.
vVhere:1.:1 insoh'ent aiter his adjudication on 4th March IgII failed to file ~.is

6chcduie within 30 days from service of thf':: order to do so and presented a ,petition
abcuc a year later stating that the creditors who had obtained the ~djudication w~re

his only creditors and that they were willing to compound for 8 annas in the rUpee
a~d asking the Court to approve this arrangement :Ind armul the adjudicatior and
where the Cc:.nt acceded to the request '-nd ordered the annulment. .

Eh'd that the order of amll..:lment did not comply with the pn;visio!1s of Sections
29 and 30 as there was neither any puhlic examination nf the insolvent nor any
leave obtained to dispense with such examination and so was not bindIng on the
insolvent's creditors.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J :-The plaintiff firm sued ;01' the bdance of an
account which, so far as it was for principal, ended On the 29th
May IgW. .

Tbe ,jefendants set up that they had smce then been adjudged
cnsolvent'), and that in the insolvency proceeriings a proposal fpr
tompositiJn of their debts had been approve:! by the Court, and
·this composition was binding on all their creditors and precluded
'h J 0 Off ' 0 h1 e p,amtl S lrom sumg t e:n.

---------.. Appe<ll ar;:ai[l>;t t~e ]:.:dg~ei;t <i~d decree 01 Mr. Ju~ticc Youn.,., Jud,<Ye on the
Original Side of this H:::norab!e COUto dated 29th January r9q i;; Civil' l~e",ular
Suit No. 36 of 19!3_ <:>
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It appears from Insolvency Case No. 9 of 19rr that the de
fendants were adjudicated on the 4th March rqII. Notice of the
adjudicaticn was published in the Gazette ot India. the Burma
Gazette, and the Bridsf_ Burma Advertiser, in March 191 I. By
the adjudicatio'! order the insolvents we.-e ordered to file their
schedu,le within 30 days from service. of the order on them. No
schedule was ever filed, and nothing was done in the case _until the
22nd February 1912, i. e., nearly a year after the adjudication
order. The insolvents then presented a petition stating tbat the
creditors who had obtained the adjudication were their only credj.
tore:, and that they were willing to compound for 8 afiDas i!l the
rupee. They asked the Court to approve this arrangement and to
annul the adjlo.dication. This application appear:; to h I've h:en
regarded as a submission of a proposal undt:r 5ccti'm '2 {01 t11e
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, but it is not c;ear th3.t the: ~ec~

tion applies when there is only one creditor. Sub·Sect!(Jn (..t) of
section 29 appears to show that the sections under the he ding
U Composition and SCtlemes of arrangement" appiy O;1!.\ wnen thCfrJ

is a general body of creditors. Sub~sectjon (2) of l'-.CCtl..>i1 2 11 c::n
templated that the insolvent's proposal should be submitted [0 the
Official Assignee and sent by him to each crt:dit.:r mentl'lOL:d in the
insolvent's schedule or who had tendered a proof. III the present
case there being no s:::hedule the pre::cribed procedure cou~d not be
carried out, yet the farce of calling a me:ting of creditor;; was gO:le
through. 'l'here was ,no public examination of the insJI\'~llt, n·}
special leave to dispense with such examination \'..as obt:<i:led,
consequently if the in101vents' application was one u',d:..:r tbc co ,\
position sections, it could pot be heard in view of tbe expr~s;; pro:li~

bition in sub-section (2) of section 29. \Vhen the ma.tter CC.i11:: (m
to be dealt with, the adjudicating creditor's advocak ~t8.teJ tnat'
the creditor had been paid eight annas in the rupee \vbich he
accepted in full satisfaction. The Official Assignee stakd that costs
commission and charges had been paid. The order [\"Jade Vias
simply H The insqlvency is annulled." There is nothing in this to
show that it was meant to be an order under section 30 of tbe !\.ct;
and does not show the provisi:::ms of sections 29 and 3c were- befure
the learned Judge's mind at the tiwe he made it. Possibly he con
sidered that as the adjuc;licating creditor did not oppose the anilul
ment, it was open to him to annul the adjudication as upon
consent, or under section 21 of the Act.

In- my opinion tlJe order cannot be regar4ed as an order under
section 30 of the Act, and there was no co nposition or scheme by
which the plaintiffs were bound.

. I would therefore allow the appeal, set aside the 1ecr~e, and
direct tbat the sui' be re-admitted under its original number and
.heard on its merits.

The defendants shOUld be order~d to pay plaintiff firm's costs
<!If this appeal.
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CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL· No. 270 O[l" 1914.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFEND~NT

REsPONDENT.

vs.
A. N. K. NAGAMUTU

nefore Sir Charles Fox, Chief judge.
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Dated gth July IgI5.
MoTljagl-Prior JOSifn(&/It.::~r mor/gagu's rj£ltls-Rigltls (1/ FurchaslT 01 uJllilyof

YultmptiG... In dart,: efut r.rr;rlgtJ.r;U'S suil I•• which pu;snt tnlJr/gaJ:;t -was no/ maat p;lrJy
--j)(clara;~rysidl /;·'l1::·S1:t mcrlgltgu wil1101l1 aslwrf jor jurlf.rr I([;tj. m!1i,lioinalliIJly of
-TrtJt:sj!r ofPro~trIJ'Act (IV oj L88~.J j: 67-(:i"(,;/ prctldltrt Cod, (Act V of J908)
0"34.14,1.

A ..econa mortgagee in pos:>ession under a' mortgage under which he was
entitled to poses<;ior.. car,oot be law1ully ousted rrom rosse~,;;ion by his mortgagor or
by the 1St H;or:gagee or by a. purcha::;er at a s Ie under a dt:crec 10 a suit on the Ist
mort!;:1ge t::> which be was not a party. ': he purchas,:r in such a suit, wheth<:r he:: is
a fitst mortg,lgee or a s:'ranger, does not acquire the tights 01 tht: m:lrtgagor as at the
da:e of lhe lirst mortgage but only those that subsist in !lim :It the dal~ 01 the suit.

Therefore a puisne mortgagee's suir for decl:ua.tion that the decree and sale in
the first mortgagee's suit were inoperative against him an:! that the pUtcbas~r was
nvt entitled to dlsturb his posseiision, without asking (or further rdief is maintai'1~

able.
Mull(/. Vutil vs. Achujha~ Nab' 9 Ind. Cas. 5'3 {19I!;; l. M. W. N. I6S '; 2I M.

L. ]. 213; 9 M. L. T. 431.
GGfJLrJ/UJ/l Dan vs. Vlircsami Clutly, 26 Marl. 531 reierred, lo.

-MAUNU SAN BWIN

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. ].-Eliminating from the plaint unnecessary and,

irrelevant matter the state .of facts on which the plainriff asked for a
declaratory decree was as follows :-In Ig05 the 3rd defendant !\fa 
The and two others (U Lin and Ko Lon) mortgaged two holdings
of paddy land, one of which is the subject matter of the suit, to the
:tst def.endant firm for Rs. 750 by a regis.tered mortgage without
possession. In 19IO the Ist de(clJdant finn pressed for payment
and M:a The borrowed Rs. I,IOO fro'TI the plaintfff with which she
paid to the 15t defendant firm her share of the debt to that firm.
As security for this Rs- 1,100 Ma The mortgaged one of the hold
ings to the plaintiff by a registered deed. This mortgage was usu~

fructuary and under it the plaintiff was to bold possession of the
hoJdi~ll! for six yeafs l the principal not being repayable until the
expiratiora of such period. In pursuance of th;s mortgage the plain·
tiff had entered into possession of the land and was in possession of
it when his suit was filed. In I9[3 the tst defendant firm had
sued ,the mortgagors on the mortgage of 1905 for Rs. 300 principal
and inten:.st due, and had obtained a mortg&.ge decree for suc;:h
amount 01 principal, Rs. =72.8-0 interest, and Rs. 52-8.0 costs.
The decree directed that in default of payment of Rs. 525 with,

• Appeal against tbejudgment :'"nd decree of the Divisional Judge of Toun,goo
dated 23rd June 1915 in Civil ApfeL No. 2I or IgI4 confirming the judq-ment Olnd
dects:: of the Subdivisiona! Judge of Tot.ngoo dated 9:h April 1914 in Civil Regular
No. ~2 of 1913.
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interest at 6 per cent. per annum fram the 16th October 1912, the
two mortgaged holdings were to be sold. The plaintiff was (!bt a
party to the suit, and no mention was made of his having the
u.·mfruc.tuary mortgage ..rer one holding. The holdings were sold
under the decr:e and the 2nd defendant buoght the one mortgaged
to tbe plaintiff for Rs. 735; an order bad been made at tbe instance
of the 2nd defendant ordering Ma The to deliver up the land to
him. The plaintiff apprehended disturbance of his possession
under his usufructuary mortgage.

Tbe prayer of tbe plaint is :-
(r) tbat it rnay be declared tbat tbe decree in Civil Regular

Suit No. 448 of 1912 (the suit on the 1st defendant firm's mortgage)
and the sale of the land in Civil Execution No. 150 of 1913 of the
Township Court of Yedashe is inoperative against th€. plaintiff's
interest in the land and voidable, and -

(2) that tbe defendant No. 2 (tbe purcha,er at tbe sale in
execution) is not entitied to disturb the plaintiff's possession. .

... It may be said at once that the plaintiff can have no right to a
declaration that the sale under the decree is voidab!e either -at his
instance or that oj any mortgagors. There is however a question
whether, if be can prove what he alleges, he is not enti!!~d to a
decree containing- the other dedarations he asks for.

The Sllb·Divisional Judge did not appreciate the real point
involved i1': the case. which is whethrr the plaintiff as a puisne
usufructuary mortgagee who has not been made a party to a suit on
the first m!:rtgage (as he should have been under order 34 Rule I of
the Procedure) has a r;ght to a -merely declaratory decn....e. The
Divisional Judge discusseJ same of the nUIT"ierOUS decisions on the
rights of puisne mortgagees, and came to the conclusion that the
plaintiff bad not adopted eitber of tbe-two remodies open to him.
and that further relief belr'g" open t.o him his suit for a mere
declaratory decree would not lie.

The rights of a puisne mortgage who has not been made a
p'lrty to a suit cn the 1st mortgage has been the subject of much
discussion in the Indian High C:Jurts. It has been dealt with very
fully by a Full Bench cfthe Madras Higb Court in Mulla Veet,l
Secthi Kutti VS. ]{oYfl1J2bafh ParllJwoli (r) which;aithough it is a
most important decision, has not sO far been included in the official
reports. The cases in all the High Courts which had any bearing

. f;m the question were considered at length and the Court hpld that
the following- propo:;itions were established; viz.:-

T. A sec.ond mort~agee is entitled to the same rights as the
first mortg-<lgce with referen~e to his security having regard to the.
nature of his mortgage.

2. The.f-urebaser of the equity of redemption a~ter the first
mortgage and the second mortgagee both stand on the same footing
vith reference to !h~ir retpect:ve rights against the.first IT:odga.:;ce
when they havc not lee" impl,e.:.led in the suit instituted by ':im
~n his mortgage.

(r) (I9n) 9 Indian Cases 5f3.
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is a first mOl t~
'the mortgago"-'
that subsisfIn

of the first mort·
the decree passed

(.) I. L. R••6. Mad. 537.

3- Those rights are unaffected by the suit
gagee to which they are not made parties and
therein made in pursuance thereof.

4. The purchaser in such a suit, ",nether it
gage,e or a stranger, does not acquire the rights of
as at the date of the first mortgage but only those'
him at tne date of the suit.

. The question referred was H whether a first mortgagee who has
pUfchascd the mortgaged property in execution of ~ decree on his
mortgage and sues for p 'ssession, or in the alternative fOl' the
recoyery of his money, is entitled to a decree'for possession subject
to redemption by a paisne mortgagee with possession who was not
a party to the suit by the first mortgage'e? ". The 'answer of the
Full Bend" was in the negative.

The judgment makes it clear lhat a stranger who buys is in n'o
better position than a first mortgagee who b'uys at the sale in pur
suance of his decree. Their Lordships say "the authority of the,
Judicial Committee is clear for the position that whatever rights
the second mortgagee as such may have at the date of his m~rtgage
whether to possession (if his mortgage be one with possession and
the previous one without it) or to sale or foreclosure under section
(67 of the Transfer of Property Act), such rights remain altogether
unaffected by the suit of the first mortgagee without the second
being a party to it and the sale in ex~cution of his decree." This
judl!ment arrived'definitely at conclusions which all the later deci·
sions ..""ere tending towards, and it appears to me to undoubtedly
state thr law correctly, Their Lordships s"y that there is nothing
in Goverdlzana Dass v. Veerasami nlzett; (2) to support the conten
tions of the respondent who argue.d inf avour of an affirmative
answer to the question referred. Adopting this judgment the

. plaintiff in this case, if he was a second mortgagee in possession
under a mortgage under which he was entitied to possession could
not be la\\fully ou~ted from possession by the mortgagor, or by
the first mortgagee, or by a purchase at a sale under a decree in 1

suit on the fir~t mortgage to which he wa..; not a party. That
being so a su;t for declarations that the decree and sale in the 1St
de(endant's suit was inoperative against him, and that the 2nd
defendant was not entitled to disturb his possession was open to the
plaintiff in this case, and he was- nnt obliged to seek further relief.
All he wan ts is to be left in the possession which he alleges he had
at the time he filed his suit. ' It is open to hin: to choose his own
time for enforcing other rights which the law may give hiCl in res-
pect of his usufructuary mortgage. .

The case will be remanded for trial bnt ti,e issues fixed by the,
Sub·Divisional 1udge are not appropriate. I fix the following
issues :-

I. Did :Ma The mortgage the holding in suit to the plai~ti:ff

by an usufructuary mortgage and was the plaintiff in possession of
the hol :ing under such usufruduary mortgage at the time the suit
was filed? '

.-:::::--------
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2. Was the plaintiff a party to the suit by the rst defendant
firin on their first mortgage over the lands?

If the frst issue is answered in the affirmative and the second
issue in the negative the phintiff will be ent.itled to the deciaratory
decree which he asks for except in so far as r,e asks that the decree
obtained by the rst defendant and the sale under it are voidable.

It will 'be nnnecessary for the Sub-DivisiOl.al Gourt to gJ inte
any question of collusion or fraud, or whether the 2nd defendant
had notice of the plaintiff's mortgage. This' court hilS held that
registration of a document concerning land affords 'notice to all
pers'lns dealing with it subsequently, consequently the 2nd defendant
cannot resist the plaintiff's claim On the ground that he was a bor.a
fide purchaser 0: the land without notice of the plaintiff's mortgage.

The appeal is allowed, the decrees of both the Lower Courts.
are set aside and the case is remanded .for admiJsion under it~

original number and for trial on the issues I ha,'e fixed.
The 1st and "nd defendants must pay the plaintiff';; costs of

the appeals in the Divisional Court and in this Court.
A certificate will issue to the appellant under section 13 of the

Court Fees Act.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL" No. 224 OP 19r3.

.ANNAMALY CHErry 'by his attorney
Mutia Chetty

vs.
MA SHWE ~l AY and 5 others

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTlFF
RESPONDENTS~

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant- Cohman.
For Respondent-M"y Oung.

Lowtr Dunn" land tin' Re-Pau# .A~t r876-s. -I and 5-Pagoda latitJ-Jur;stlicHc,; ifao,I Cf1Urts. ~ .
.Where. the Pagoda T~stees of a; Pagoda sued f?e defepdant-appellut Cot

po!llession of S'1ine land wh:::b they claimed as belonging to the Pagoda site but tb.o:
boundaries of whicb land Were not defined by the Revenue Officer as provided in
I. 5 of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act t876,

Held that the Civil Courts are precluded from deciding whether the land in dis.
p"'l:e forms part of the Pagoda site or not and that, until the Trustees have obtained
.. decision in their favour from the Revenue Authorities, they cannot make out a.
tltlc"to possession agains. the defeoda~t.

• Appcal against the judgmed and decree of the ~)i9trict Judge of Thaton dated
:ISth.May 1913 in Civil Appeal No. IS of 1913 c••nfirmmg the Ju~gment and dccree;
of the Township Court of Pun io a, suit for ~eclaration of ownership of a piece o(
paddy land. .
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JUDGMENT.
O'{1W1'O, J.:-The defendant appellant had a rubber planta

tion "ea.r " Pagoda and he extended it by taking in a plot of !:ind
measuring 2-32 acres. The plaintiffs who are 'Tagas' of the
Pagoda sued for a dech..ration that this plot of 2'32 acres belongs to
the Pagod3 site and for possession. The plaint aUeges that the
Gefend .....nt entered upon the said land, felled a number of fruit and
flower trees beknging to the Pagoda site and also destroyed an oM
Pagoda in spite 01 the plaintiffs objection. There is some e~idence

that peeplc would camp on this land foc an annual festivd; but
there is no evidence of disposse.ssion by the Defendant: i. e., tLere
is no evidence to shov.' that the plaintiffs were in possession of this
land at the time that the defendant took possession.

The case has proceeded and has been decided solely upon the
question of 6tle i.e., upon the question whetber the land formed
part of the Pagoda sile or not. Both the Township and the Dis
trict Court found in favour of the plaintiffs on this question and
have ~iven the plaintiffs a decree as prayed.

The question in this appeal is whether the Civil Courts had
any jurisdiction "to determine the above question. In my opinion
they have not :-Under section 4 of the Lower Burma Lanj and
Revenue Act. I~76, a Pagoda would have by implication a title to
the land which formed part of its site at tbe time that Act came
into torce, so long as the land continued to be used for the purposes
of the Pagoda. But section 5 clearly shews that the boundaries of
such land (if no other mode of defining them is provided by law) are
to be defined by the Revenue Officer; and "f :-efore they are defined,
~ny question arises as h whether any k.od is included within them]"
such question is to be decided by the Revenue Ufficer whose decision
subject to appeal and review as thereinafter prov:ded, is to be final.

Government is the original owner of the land: and a Pagodr
cannot under sections 4 and 5 of the Act, acquire as against Govern
ment a title to the land forming its site, except through the Reve~

nue Officer :-either by having the boundaries defined by him or
by his decis;"" that the land in question belonged to the site of the
Pagoda wh~n the Act came into force and is continuing to be llsed
for the purposes of the Pagoda.

1n "this case, ,"as stated above, the plaintiffs do not rely as
against the d~fendantupon a title by possession:-They must there
fore shew a tItle from Government.

',he Revenue Authorities have held an epquiry as to whether a
lease of the !.cd in dispute should be granted to the Defendant,
but they have not decided whether or not the land in dispute forms
part of the Pagoda si.te under the ACt. The Civil Courts are pre
cluded from deciding this question and until" the plaintiffs have
obtained a decision in their favour from the Revenue Authorities,
they cannot make Qut a title to possession in this suit as agabst
the defendant.

The appeal is aHawed : The decree of the Lower Court is set
aside and the plaintiffs' suit is dismi'sed with costs to the Appel
lant in all Courts.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPSCIAL CIViL 2ND ApPEAL" No. 54 OF I9I4'

BASA:''''' SINGH
vs.

BURMA RAILWAYS Coy., Ltd. and 2

For Appellant-Dantra.
- For 1st Respondent-Ormiston.
For ,nd Respondent-Con!!ell.

Bef"re Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge.

ApPELL' NT.

RESPONDENT.

Dated ~3rd July I915.

- Trans/a of Prop~r!r-Act IV of r882-Stctions 130, {]l-Actiol:'1.b!e c/aim
Trallsfer-Nolict.

Though there be a valid transfer of a debt b:tw:en its transh:ror and transferee,
the person bound to pay the debt is not bound by the transfer unbss he receives an
express notice in writing conforming to th: provisions of section 131 of the Transfer
of Property Act from the transferor or, if, the tr<l.nsferor refuses to sign the notice,
from the tran:;feree stating the name and address of the to.nsf::ree.

The notice must be given to the person concerned o. to his agent authorised to
recei\'e such notices.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J :-The first defendant in the case was a contractor

who did some work for tLe second defendant the Burma RaiL:ays
Co:mpany Ltd., on .toe H~n':ada Kyangin Railway under the
superintendence of the third defendant G. Koberts who was the
cOIl1pany's District Engineer. Monies became due .. to Chanda
Singh by the Company in respect of such work. By a document
dated the 7th July 1910 Chanda Singh assi"ned to the plaintiff all
the monies which were or would become due to hinl by the Company·
in 90nnection with the contracts. On the first of September 19.10

the plaintiff sent the document to the third defendant as District
Engineer with a letter asking hilfi to pay all·monies due tv the first
defendant to him-the plaintiff.

, The third defendant Roberts endorsed on this letter H the
deed cannot be recognized in accordance with the rules on the sub..
ject." Roberts said that he verbally told the plaintiff to .take 'he
deed to the Company's Auditor who is the officer who disburses
monies. The plaintiff did not do this. He says he was told that
the bills fur the work done by Chanda Singh would be made out in
his. name, and he left th~ document with Roberts. Subsequently
he heard that the moneydue had been paid to Chanda Singh, sO he
we.ot agai_n to Robert:SJ and was told that the money due had been
paid to Chanda Singh. The money had in fact been paid partly to

: Appeal against the judgment and decree o~ t ie Divisional Judge of Bassein
dated 27th March 1913 in Civil Appeal No. H of 191,2 reversing the judgment and
decree of the 5ub~divisionaJCourt. Bassein in CiVd Regular No. IS of Ig:Ir. .
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Chanda Singh and partly into the Small Cause ComtRangoon
under attachments from it. The plaintiff received the document
back [iom the District Engineer on the 14th Jan.cary 19I1 as
shown by the receipt produced frorn tl,o; Engineer's Office.

Th~ plaintiff su:;s the Company and Roberts Lr the monies
which he claims should have been paid to him.

The question;:, in the ca'Se are whether the notice given to the
District Engineer was a sufficient notice, and whether the Com
papy became Hable to pay the plaintiff in consequence of it. There
is no case against the third defendant. The debt due to Chanda
Singh was an actionable claim as defined in the Transfer of Pn"'perty
Act. Chapter VIII of that Act states the law as regards transfers
of such 9iaims. The document effected a valid transfer of the debt
as between Chanda Singh and the plaintiff, but the Company were
not bound by it unless it received express notice of it jn writing
conforming to the provisions of section 131 of the Act. The notice
required by that section is a notice in writing siRned by the trans~

fefor-in this case Chanda Singh-or his a:.:;ent duly authorised in
th~t behalf, or, in case the transferor refuses to sign, by the trans
feree or his agent, and the notice must state the- name and address
of the transferee.

The notice given was not a notice by the transferor, ·and
notbing was put before the Company or one 6f its duly authorised
agents to shaw that the transferor had refused to sign a notice,
consequently under the proviso to sub·section· I of ~ection 130 the
Company was not debarred from treating the money as still payable
to Chanda Singh

Further a notice to the District Eng~neer was not a suffi~

cent notice to the Company in the absence of any evidence to show'
that a District Engineer is an Agent of the '':C'mpany authorised to
receive notices of transfers of debts by those t ) whom it owes money:

. The public may not be bO:And by .the Company's Offic~ or
other rules as to whom notices should be given, but when the
validity of a notice can be s·::cured by addressing it to tbe Company
itself at it~ head offices in Burma, parties have only themselves. to
blame if they adopt any other couese and then find that the officer
to whom they address notices is not an officer authorised by the
Company to deal with such matters.

The appeal is dismissed .with costs-one set only, Chanda Singh
not having appeared, and it not having been necessary for the de~

fenJant Roberts to appear otherwise than jointly with the Company.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

MAUN.G PE QYI & I

vs.
P. N. VELLlAN CHETTY

F"t Appellants-Palit

For Respondent-Chari.

Before Mr. Justic Young.

DEP'ENDAl'lr
ApPELLANT..

PLAlNTlFF

RBSPONDEN'lf•

Dated 14th June 19t5.

ClJarg~ and iPJierGst;t; /JrQp("'fy-/til~r:;i~£ Jf~noj-T:-iX~,.!ftr of p.()~trfJ·Aet -S(cfiMF-
S~, 55 (6) (0),100. .

Where: a person purchased certain immovez.ble prope:-ty-valuing more thttt
Ro. 100 without obtaining a registen:d deed and w;:.s i:l possession and the same
property was attached as being that of the \'endor by th~ latt~I' !I judgment credit~r.

Ht/a that the purchaser acquired no inter::st in the property-but a mere charge
on that property to the extent of the amount p2.id by him 'as purchase-money.

JUDGMENT.
YOUNG, J :-The oniy question in this appeal is whether '"

purchaser cf immoveable prorerty who should have but did not
obtain a registered deed, 1-0: "ho was in possession and had p,,:d
the purchase money could re,i,t :he attachment of the property on
tl.e ground that it was his and not his vendor the judgment debtor's.
Section 54 of the Tra::lsfer Property Act cleady provides that the
tran~fer at ownership shall, when as here the property was of the
value of Rs. 10:> or more only, be transferred by a registered instru~

ment. It also provides that a contract of sale of itself does not crelle
either an interest, or a charge on such property. Section 55 (6) (0)
equally clearly provides that payment of purchase money is an
additional circumstance which gives the purchaser a charg~ upon
snch property.

Now the question whether the vendor after the sale retained
any attachable interest is equally well answered by de.ciding
whether the purchaser by such purchase acquired any interest: jf
he did not, the vendor must still have not only an interest in but
the ownership of the property. It is clear that by payment of the
purchase money he acquired a charge over the property. Is a
charge the same as an inter?st? If it is, the last clause of section
54 is tautologous for'it states that a contract to purchase does not
create any intereEt in or charge on the property. In section 100
a charee is defined as being a transaction not amounting to a

• Appeal against the judgment and decree of the r·ivisional Court of Maubin Divi
aion in Civil Appeal No. 65 of I9If dated 8th July' '114 reve[sing the judgment and
decree of the rub-divisional Court ofKyaiklat.
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mortgage whereby immoveable property is made security for the·
rayment of money~ By section 58 a mortgage is defined as the
transfer of an interest in specific immoveabie properly for the pur
pose of securing the payment of moCl~Y. It would seem to follow
from these two sect;ons as pointed out in Gob;llda Chandra vs.
Dwarha Nath (Il that a mortgage does and a charge does not
transfer any interest in th.e property. It seems to me therefore
that the purchaser acquired no interest in the property either by
the contract or by the payment of the purchase meney.

That he did not and could not require, an interest by mere'
possession short of the statutory period se~rns to. me dea-f. It.
therefore follows that I consider 'that the purchaser acquired no
interest in but only a charge over the property and had no righl to'
set as;de the attachment, though he may be entitled to claim that
it should bo 'old, if it is sold, subject to his charge. The case of
La/chand vs. Lahshman (2) takes the same view that a purchaser
such as this acquires nothing more than the charge granted him·
by section 56 (6) (b) of the Transfer Property Act. I therefore'
agree with the Divisional Judge that the judgment-debtor still
retains an a.ttachable interest and must dismiss the appeal with·
costs 3 gold moh urs_

Ii' THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL' No. 236 OF 1913.

LALL MAHOMED

MRA THA AUNG & I

vs.
PLAINT!FF- ApPELLANT.

,
DEFENOANT-RESPONDENTS.-

For Appellant.-J. N. Lentaigne.
For [<espondents.-Agabeg.

Before Mr. Justice Tv.'Omey.

Dated 4th March 1915.'

BJUldhi5! L€W-G~."-R(t'o~{llion-£xirlS$ Act lU~lSSa,.y-Fraud-ljfict 0/ wqt·
;l#«tJing it.

RIM th...t;. pIca of fracd will not be heard unless it iii expressly and specifically·
aQ<ianced in the pleadings~

Where certain propelty belonged absolutely to the mother W:10 first made a gift:,
of it to ber daughter and subsequently sold the same to II stranger,

Hli. that the Buddhist L w '";1Onot be applied in the case of such gifts as'·
no question of inheritance or Succession was involved and evenjfthe mother had ..
power of revoking· her previOUS giCt such revocation cannot be inferred fr.Jm the"
mere fact oCher subsequently conveying the property to a stranger in the absence of
any express act ofrevocntion.

(I) I. L. R. 3;. Cal 8£7.
(z) I. L. R. %8. '9om. 466.

.. Appeal against the judgm< :lot and decree of the Divisional Judge ofAkyab date'(
1St August ;;;913 in Civil Appe:a.t '<0. J90f 1913 affirming the judgment and decree of:
the District Court of Akyab.
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JUDGMENT.
. TWOMEY, J.-The Plaintiff-Appellant La! Mohamed sued for

possession of a paddy land holding measuring 56'55 acres sold to
-him for Rs. 3,000 in 1911 by ,a r~gistered conveyance executed by
Mi Shwe Ban' We the owner, who died in lJecember !gIL The
Defend,mts-Respondents are Mra Tha Aung and Mi f-Ila Win Pru,
hu~band and wife, who are the son-in-law and daughter respec(*
ively of.'the vendor Mi Shwe Ban Vve, and who are in posssession
of the holding. The plaintiff suecl also for a year's rent of the land
alleging that the defendants were his tenants.

T:qe defence was that, at the time of the conveyance, the vendor
-had no saleable interest in the land as she had pteviously in 1904 '
made over the Ncrthtrn moiety of it by way or gift to her daughter
the '2nd Defendant, and in 1906 sold the remaining (Southprn)
moiety to her son~in-law Mra Tha Aung for Rs. 360.

The Plaintiff has been unsuccessful in both the Lower Courts.
Both Courts decided that the deceased Mi Shwe Ban We had no
saleable interest in the land huving already disposed of it as pleaded
in the written statement. But they went out of their way in
impugning the genuineness of the Piaintiffs conveyance. The
District Court thought that tne suspicion offraud in ihis instru*
ment was very strong and the payment of the alleged consideration
donbtful. The Divisional Judge said" I have no hesitation what
ever in finding that plaintiff got a false document drawn up and
got it executed by the deceased so as to bolster up a claim to the
land." Both Judges overlooked the fact that the written statement
of the defendants which con~a:ns a detailed exo ..... sition of their casr
makes no a legation oi fra.ud but :-elies only o~ Mi Shwe Ban We's
wa~lt of title. rhe Lower Courts committed a serious error in
"making out for the defer::lants ;, defence of fraud which they had
never pleaded, and from the judgments it seems probable that the
view taken by the Judges on this point materially influenced them
in deciding the real issues in the case against the plaintiff~appellant.

l\lo rule 01 practice is b~tter estabiished than that a plea of fraud
will not be heard unless it is expressly and specifically adva:1ced in
the pleadings. The finding of frauu must be entirely eHmir.ated.
Bo't I n.:te that this fi~ding rests on H:ry slender foundations:
There was no oblig~t.ion on the plaintiff~appellant to' produce the
alleged previous mortgage document of 1262 B. E. As regards
his statement that the particulars of the holding as entered in the
conveyance of 191I were taken from the mortgage of 1262 B. E.
"the most that can be said is that it is a suspicious circums.tance
which mayor may not be susceptible of an innocent explanation.
The Judges disbelieved the e-:idence as to the payment,of Rs. 1,200
in cash to Mi Shwe Ban 'We but the grounds of their disbelief are
-Dot cogent. The mere fact that Mi Shwe Ban We after ,the con
veyar.ce 'ihowed no signs of prosperity is of little significance. She
may have used the money to payoff other creditors. It would be
mOBt unfair to conclude tLat sbe had not received the,purchase
money merely because the purchaser was ~nable to show how she
had disposed of it. Mi Shwe Ban We was an old woman at the"
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time but there is no evidence beyond the bare statement of her
daughter the 2nd Defendant-Respondent that she was in her
dotage. There are no grounds for holding that she was in full
possession of her faculties. Evel if fraud had been pxpressty
pleaded by the Defendants I think it should bo held to be unproved,
and the ordinp.ry presumption in favour of fair dealing would pre
vail.

Turning now to the substantive defence I see no rea~on to
dissent from the finding of the Lower Courts that the gift of the
Northern part of the hIding, 25'60 acres to the 2nj Defendant
was proved. The land \\-'a5 made over to the Defendallts and a
report was duly made to the Revenue Surveyor by the donor Mi
Shwc Ban -vVe. It is urged that she could under the Dhamma~

tha~s revoke the gift and that she must be· held to have exercised
this power OJ' actuaily selling it 7 years later to the Plaintiff-Res~

pondent. I am not prepared to hold that the gift in this case is
governed by the Dhammathats at all. As in the Upper Burma
case of Mallng At G,,i vs. Ma U Me & 1 (1) the mother treate.d
the property as her own absolutely with an absolute power of dis·
posal and the daughter claims it as her own by virtue of an exercise
of that power in her favour. No question of inheritance or succes...
sian is involved. Nor bas it been proved in this ca~e any rnQJ:e
than in the Upper Burma case that when· a Burmese BU'.Ml-.ist
father-or mother-makes a gift to a child it is ar implied incident
that the gift is revocable at the parent's will.

Moreover, eveR if the donor had the power of revocali::m an
c'rercise of the power couid not be inkc! ed from the mere fact that
the donor conveyed the property ~o a stranger; an express (let of
revocation would at least be necessary.

Mr. Lentaigne argues that the giit iL invalid as it was not
effected by a registered instrument under section 25 Contract Act.
No instrument was necessary before the intrr.duction of the Trans
fer of Property Act from 1St January 1905. Explanation to section
25 Contract Act provides that nothing- in the section sfiall affect
the' va:idity, as bet\veen donor and donee, of any gift actually
made. The .same rule applies as between tbe donee and persons
claiming through the dunor like the Plaintiff-Appellant in this
case. I think it is clear that the conveyance to the Plaintiff
Appellant is of no effect as regards the area, 23 '60 acres, given to
the 2nd Defendant in 1904-

The alleged ,sale of 25'60 acres in 1906 stands on a different
footing. The Transfer of Property Act was then in force and the
transaction v:ould therefore be ineff.:ctual without n registered con~

veyance. At the eleventh hour the deJendants made an atte'mpt to
overcome this ~eriom; difficulty by producing evidence that this
area \vas given by Mi Sbwe Ban We to her son Maung LO:l
1';104 when she gave the other area to her daughter, and that the
real vendor in the sale of 1906 was ivIaung Lon tho.ugh the trans~

action waS carried out i'1 the name of his mother as vendor because

{Xl U. !3. R. 92-95 p. 4°0,
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·the land still stood in her name. This nlea is c1earlv an after
thought; it is not suggested in the written ~tatement that Mi Shwe
Ban \Ve sol" the land on behalf of her son, and the defendants
.should not have been perI.l'tted to raise this in<onsistent plea•
.Moreover Maung Lon's evidence was discredited by the Lower
Courts and it does not agree, with the evidence of Nga So Maung.
Maung Lon after receiving the land by gift from his mother let it
out to a native of India for two years; but Nga Lon himself says
,nothing about this. If Nli Shwe Ban We had made a i(ift of 4
,doans ta Nga 'Lon at the same time that she gave a similiar area
,to Mi Hla Win Pm it is most unlikely that she would refrain from
-reporting the former transaction to the revenue authorities as she
did the latter. Il must be held therefore that at the tim~ of the
.conveyance to the Plaintiff-Appellant Lal Monamed in Igcl, the
.vendor 1>-li Shw~ Ban "Ie had a good sUbsisting title to the whole
.of the holding of 56"55 acres except the area 25 "60 acres which she
.had i(iven to ber 'daughter in 'g04. The Plaintiff-Appellant's
claim for rent remains to be decided. On this point I agree with

• the Lower Courts. It is clear that Mra Tha Aung disputed the
Plaintiff-Appellant's claim to rent and though the Plaintiff

.Appellant produced oral evidence that Mra Tha Aung had agreed
..to pay rent I think it is very unlikely that he did so. He thought

'10 ~oubt lhat be could maintain his title to the whole holding as
against Lal Mohamed and in the circumstances the Lower Courts
·were probably justified in refusing to believe the evidence of a
;tenancy.

The decrees of Lower Courts are set aside and a decree will be
'5ranted in favour of the Plaintiff-Appellaut for possession of tbe
,area claimed by him 'ninus the area 25'60 acres given to Mi Hla
·Win Pru in Ig04' The District Court should cause the area 25'60
,acres to be demarcated in a compact blo.ck adjoining Mra Tha
.Aung's other land on the north. .

The claim to rent is dismissed.

Looking to the excessive nature of the Plaintiff-Appellant'.
,claim I direct that the parties shall pay their own costs throu~hout.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURM.\.

CIVIL REVISION No. 91 OF 1915.

BRITISH INDIo, STEAM NAVIGATI0N
COMPANY, LIMITED

vs~

JIA\VOOLA

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT,

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENT~

For the Appellant-Mr. MacDonell.
For the Respondent-Mr. Hancock.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., Chief Judge.
Dated 20th August, 1915,

SMppc.., liability of-" .At sliip,o,r's ,-:sk ,vith opdon of carryin;: on dte/:. >I in Iltl
Bill ofLadhS, mltHdng of.

~ Apart from the general !?;v v,tIel:;. imposes or; .,. carri¢, by sen the. duty ofcarrying
goods u.1.er deds, <::xcept in the: ens:: of express contract "jf custom to the contrary,
the meaning oi the dause ., at shipper's risk with option of carrying on deck" ~l;

dearly L: favour of the ship.o Ii'V:' and he is exempted from liability for damage5
caused Ie th~ goods by wam of ventl1ation, by the terms of tb.~ clause •• at shipper's

. risk" though !H.~ did oot exercise the option of .carrying the goods on deck.

JUDGMENT.
The suit was for damages for negligence in carrying betel L:.:avJs

in baskets on a voyage of one of the defendant Corrpany's steamers
from Calcutta to Rangoon in October I9!4. The baskets were

'stowed in between the decks, and owing to want of sufficient air or
w'ltilation there for betel leaves they ","nt bad. The question in
thc case was whether the defendar.: Company was exempted (rom
liability from the terms of the Bill of Lading under which the go')ds
were carried. The form of Bill of Lading as originally printed

'exempts the Company from almost every co.lceivable liabilitY1 but
yct another clause was added to the Bill of Lading in question,
being stamped across the printed matter. Its terms are '~At

shipper's risk with option of carrying on deck:' Even '"Nithout
referenc~ to the general law which imposes on a carrier by sea the
duty of carrying goods under de~ks except in the case of express
contra:t or custom to the c.ontrary"the meaning of the clause is
perfectly plain and free from ambiguity, Not only the words- "at
shipper's risk," are necessarily in favour of the ship.owner, but the
words" with option of carrying on deck Of are in his favour, and I
mean that the option is with the ship-owner. It would be indeed
surprising to find any ship-owner inserting a clause in his Bill of
Lading form favouring the shipper.

The Company was exempted from liability by the terms of the
-clause ,- at shipper's risk J' althou:;h it did. not exercise the option
of carrying the goods on deck. The decree of the Small Cause
Court iu favour of the shipper was contrary to law and is sot saide.
The suit is dismissed with costs. The plaintiff must pay the
<lefendant Company's C0<ts of this application-one gold 1JIohur
'as Advocate's fee

Su£t· dzsm£sstd.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REGULAR No. "58 OF 1914-

YANG TSZh INSURANCE ASSOCIATiON,
LIMITED PLAINTIFF.

VS.
THl' BRITISH INDIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

COMPANY, LIMITED DEFENDANT.

ror the Plaintiff-Messrs. Giles and Cohman.

For the Defendant-Messrs. Lentaigne, McDonell and Clifton

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

Dated 23rd Novemher, J914-

Conz.!Jany-Dowmolts. ins/Netior. oj-Rq'Jort a/Company's a!!~r.t for I/:( o:prus purpGst
ojla),tug it bitor( CompauJ"s SoHdtor. wlutl:!r p,·z1Ji/t!1td.

A letter written by an agent of 2 Company giving details of a claim, in pursuance
of an order cf the Company to submit reports in all cases of claims of a serious nature
not merely;as o.n ordinary duty but expressly to be laid before the Comprlny's Solicitor,
is -p3vi!eged and its inspection cannot b~ granted in a suit for such a claim if there is
nctbbg to show th::..t the letter was sent for any other purpose._

Ar.dtrton v Ban!: 0/ British O)!umbin, 2 Ch. 0.644; 45 L. J. Ch. 449; 35 L. T.
76; 24 VV. R. 624; Sou!kwar/;;&Vau.zh:Z!l U'a!(r G·. v. Qwe!., sq. B. D.315; 47 L.
J. Q. B. 258; 26 "V. R. 34!; WooUty 't, North Landin: Railw:J.Y CD" 4 C. P. 602; 38 L.
J. C. P. 317; 20 L· T. 813; I7 ','..' R. 650 an.d Oak v. North Mt!ropG!it~n Trcmu',yCo~

(18Sg)' 6 T. L. R. 22, referred to.

ORDER.
A collision occurred in the Ran~oon river between the S. S .. 

U Glenogle" and a cargo·boat, which was being towed by the
defendant Company's steam launch H Ailsa" on February 12th;
1913. The next day the owner of the cargo·boat made a claim to
the local agents of the defendant Company.' for Rs. 4,00") compen
sation for the loss of his boat. Defendant Company's lOCal agents
r~pudiatedliability in toto and on the follm....ing day wrote to the
managin ~ agents of the Company in Calcutta informing 'them of
the claim. The o\vner of the cargo which was in the cargo boat has
no"w brought a suit to recover damages for the loss of the caro;o,
and the point I have to decide is as to whether he is entitled to
inspection of that letter. ~fr. P. R. Browne has filed an affidavit
setting: out the facts recited above and stating that this leHer was
sent setting out a short a,;count of the collision for the information
of the defendant Company's Solicitors. I bave seen that letter.
He further states that th·e leca.l agents have standing orders to ::.enrl
u reI='0fts of claims of a serious nature made against the defendant
Compa'lY to the managing agents of tbe said Company in India, in
order uat the circumstances under wi Ie;1 the said claims are made
may be laid before the derendan.t Comf.~tny's Solicitors in Calcutta
as to what action should be taken in such cases:' On the one hanJ.:_
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it is urged that this letter is privileged on the ground that it IS In

formation collected by the local agents and reported to the managing
agents for the use of their Solicitors in respect of a pending or
anticipated litigation. The argument un the other side is th[.t the
letter was not so written; it was merely informa~ion from the local
agents JfOm which the managing agents might prepare a report
whic:! they would submit to the Solicitors, that it was not written,
merely for this object, and further that it was writteo' in the COt.:rse

of their ordinary duty to report a collision. I have heen referred·
to a certain number of authorities and as there are very f.::w cases
in India I will deal with these. In Anderson v. Bank oj Bntish
Columbia (r), a case decided in 1876, the point is fully dealt with.
That was a case in which 'a claim was made on the Bank for a
certain <)um of money which, it was said, had beeD transferred from
an account in which the plaintiff and others were interested to the
private account of one of those others, and that this transfer was
fraudulent and void. The manager of the Bank stated that on
receiving the claim ap,d on considering what had passed between him
and the plaintiff in an interview he considered that litigation was
imminent and thought it right that the Bank should have legal
advice and that lor that purpose he should obtain from the branch
manager the full particulars of all the facts and circumstances of the
case likely to be required by the Solicitor of the Bank He telegrap
hed for full particulars, and in reply received a letter, inspection of
which was claimed. Jessel, M. R., decided that that letter was not
privileged. He points out that in the telegram Ii there is not a
syUa~le there which shows that any cammu!llcation, direct or indirect,
expressed or implied, was made to th~ agent to the effect that his
COffilllunication was to be a confidential one for the purpose of bein~
submitted to the Pfofessional man, that is, the 3011citor-for advice.
If it had been so, I apprehend that it would have been protected
upon principles well understood. If you ask your agent to draw
6ut a case for the opinion of your Solicitor, or for the opinion of
your Counsel, that is a confidential communication lllade for that
purpose. Here thEre is nothing of the sort. Nor is jt suggested
or alleged that, without being requested, the agent did make the
communication with the objec~ of its being laid before the Solicitor
fur advice. He, therefore, did not make it as a confidential commu
nication in any other sense than that in which every communication
from an agent to his principal, or from a sub-agent to the chief
agent of the principal, is confidential. Th:s communi
cation, then, as regards the sender, was not made or :lent for the
purpose of being laid before a professional adviser, nor was there
any intimation of such purpose sent by the person who required
the communication. All that you have got is a statem~nt of the
person who sent the telegram as to the statp. of his feelings at a
particular time, which is not sufficient for the purpose of the puint
I have to determine." He then proceeds to deal with what is the
rule and what is the meaniv'{ of the rule, referring to the previous

(I) 2 Cb. D4 644 j 45 L. J. Cb. 449 ; 35 L. T. 76 j 24 W.
o

R. 624.,
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authorities, then what is the extent of the rule, pointing out that it
refers to a communication other than those rnade by the client to
the professional man hImself. He points out further that neither
the Solid tor nor the client is bound to collect information or testi.
many himself. T~1is is more so in a case where the information
or testimony has to be obtained from a distance. This decision went
.up on 'appeal, and James, L. J., remarks; H Looking at the dicta
anc the judgments cited, they might require to be fully considered,
but I think they may possibly all be based upon this, which is an
intelligit,le principle, that as you have no right to see your
adversary's brief, you have no right to see that which comes iute
existence merely as the materials for the brief." H~ points out that
the manager merely called for full information and that ~hat was
his ordinary duty. "It is the duty of a man, in the ordinary course
of business, to do it, and it is not necessarily connected with the
litigation either actually commenced or expected. It is the infor·
mation of the agent, and the principal ought to know what the agent.
knows. The knowledge of the agent in the matter of the a~ency is,
or ought to be, the knowledge of the principal." Mellish, L.].,
deals with a supposititious case at sea and states that before deter·
mining whether he will bring or defend an action a man writes to
say: H Get me an account from all the passengers and crew what
each man can say respecting this transaction, write it down as
accurately a~ you can, and send it up to me." H It might be that
that would be privileged just as much if he sent and asked for it
before he determined whether he would bring an action or defend an
action as it would be if It was sent after the action was comrnLnced,
and he wished to obtain infJrmation as to what evidence such
persons would probably give." As to that he considers that ic as a
general rule, it may be he is not bound to give the discovery res
pecting that, but I cannot think lhat that ought to be held to apply
to information which a principal asks his agent to give respecting
the matters which the agent has done' for and on account of the
priI.cipal. That is information respecting matters which in point
of law are the acts of the principal himself, ,!nd it is information
respecting matters as to which the knowledge of the agent is the
knowledge of the principal. In point of law, the principal is to be
deemed to have known the facts before he has actually gal personal
information about them." Now in that case the particulars supplied
were as to the acts and conduct of the agent. In the present case
the local agoots did n"t know anything of their personal knowledge.
They were rep~rting what other persons. who would be in a posi·
tion to give evidence if the case came before a Court, could and
w~uld say. In that case there Was nothing either in the telegram
or in th~ letter in reply suggesting that the information was asked
for or supplied for the purpose of being laid before the Bank's
professional adviser. In the present case Mr. Browne's affidavit
shows that they acted not nn a request made after the coliision had
occurred, but on standing orders to se~d a report in order that the
circum:-tances under which t.he clainn are made may be laid before
the defendant Company's Solicitors for advice, and the affidavit also
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shows that this letter was sent as a confidentiai communication for
the informztion of the defendant Company's Solicitors. This
authority further show$, it appears to me, that in the opinion of
the learned Judges of the first Court •.ld the Appellate Court. who
heard that case, a document such as the one I hfl.ve to consider
would be privilegcn.

l'hell the rule is not to be further extended is, I think, shown
by the decision in the case of the 8outJzwrwR:j" Vau.yllOLl J.Vr:ier
Co. v. Quid. (2), where it is held that documer:ls prep~red in relation
to an inl<::nded action, whether at the request of a Solicitol or not,
and whether l1hima~ely laid bd. re the SoEcitOi or rlot~ are privlleged
if prepared wil~ a bona fide intention of bein.~ t<lid before him for
the pur(Jo~e of taking his advice. Cockburn, C. J., dealt with the
documc..nts, which were transcripts of a shorthand writer's notes of
conversaticn \vifh p issible w'itnesses prepa.red to be furnished to the
Company's Solicitor for advice, and th~ same of an interview
btl weer, "he CbairmDn of the Cornpany and cert~in. servants of the
Company p:eparcd [or the sall1e reason, and a statement of the
facts dnl.\'·l'i 0;"1 by the Chairman to be stlbrnitled to the Company's
Solicitor. He says, " It is clear that they were documents cOi)tain·
jn~ informacic'oll which had been obtained by the plaintiffs with a
view to com elling their professional adviser I Can see no dis-
tinction bet'ween information obtained upon the ~uggestion 0; a
Solicitor~ \~,itb the Ylnv of its being submitted to him for the pur
pose of hi::: [!ch'lsir::g upon it Hnc\ that procured ~pontaneously by
the cliem for the same fJl.::rp051" ...... If the Court or the Judge at
Cha,nhers is satis1ied that ii was bona flue procured for the purpose,
it appears to me that it ought to be privileged." Then, referring
to the decision which! have just been dealing with, he says: H T

do not feel bound nor am I disposed to carry ~he doctrine of those
deciEions to the extent suggested on behalf of the defendant. H 8n
appeal the Lord Justice's judgmect which I have already quoted
was referred to with approval and the appeal was rejected.

The lette.r I have to deal with refers to what person& present
could and did say with reference to the facts of the collision. But
it is fUftner urged that this letter was merely written in the ordinary
COLfEe ofdtlty: and I am referred to fVoory v. /l.lorth Londou Railway
Co. (3) and Cook v. iVorth Mefropo'litall Tram'way Co. (.;). In the first
of these ca~es reports of the defendant Company·s inspectors, guards,
loc )IDotive superintendent and so on and those of the passengers
and a report made by an officer of the Compzny in th, course of his
duty for the information of the Company, without reference to any
litigation begun or anticipated, were held not privileged. Bovill:
C. J., says: "I think, therefore, we may safel>'1 ay it down that,
where information and opinions are obtained with a view to litiga·
tion, they are to be considered as privileged.1) In the other case,
which was one relating to daily reports submitted by condLctors
and drivers, they were held not to be privileged because though it

"""'=c-....."..,."...".------3 Q. B. 0.-315; 47 L. J. \:. B. :158 ; '26 W. R. 3~I.
{C.P 60z; 38L.}.C.t'.3:7; 2oL.T.S13; 17W.R.6so.
1889) 6 T. L. R. 2~.
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mig'ht have been contemplated in a general way that they should
be used in litigation ifJjti~ati()n should arise, such documents were
not prote·cted~, thev beirig- merely reports made in the course of con·
ductGfS' daily, duties. Mr. Justice !vranisty concurring observes
that" in the case 'cited it appeElred that an action was intended,
and that the document had been obtained to De laid before, the
Solicitor for the purpase of having his advice with reference to such
actf-on. That case was very different from the present, in which a
report was made daily, and as to every accident that occurred,
without reference to any actions." The standing orders in the
present case, it is proved, ref~r to an cases of a serious natore and
the rerorts were ~alled for by these orders, not merdy as an ordj~

nary duty hut expressly' to be laid before the Companv.s S6iicitor;
and in addition the Jetter, whiCh T have seen. is sent for the express
purpose of being laid before the Company's Solicitor. It has been
ur£"f;-'!-~~L~~ authorities ~hov; that t? be ~rivileged it mu~"t be
sent.._..:.:__. " xJ that pUfDose. There IS nothIng' before mL. to show
that it was sent for any other ('urpose. and it being a report of what
other persons saw and knew and would depose to and not being
information in the kno\vledge of the local agents personally which
can be presumed to be the kno\vledge of the principal, the letter is,
in my opinion, privileged and inspection cannot be granted.
Plaintiff must pay the costs of this hearing to defendants, Advo
cate's fees thn:e g",ld molzurs.

IN TEE CHIEF CO"P.RT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 192 OF 1914.

A. ). ROBERTSON ...

MRS. H. V. MURRAY
vs

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAIN-rIFF
RESPONDBNT.

For the Appellant.-Mr. J. R. Das.
For the Respondent.-Mr. Higinbotham.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 9th September '915.

Damages-Stander-Malice-durdm 0/ p..oof-Privilegtd occasion.
The law applicable to a suit for damages for slander in India is: the same as the

English Law. If the occasi..m ;s privileged, the onus is on the plaintiff to show actual
malice in the defendant anJ if the defendant make a statement honestly he is not
liable fur the slander even though there is no reasonable ~round for his belief.

Clark v. •'ffoLl'Iuux, 47 L. ]. Q. B. ;>3°; 37 L. T. 694: 26 W. R. I04; 14 Cox. C.
C. 10; 3 Q. B. J. 237; Slwzr[ v. B~#. 60 L. J Q. J'.5 -Ii 2 Q. B. 341; 64 L. T. 633 ;
39 W. R. 612; Co/lills v. Cooper, (I9~3) 19 T. L. '" ItS, referred to.

Refusal t'\ apologise before suit may be '!;vid-.:nce of malice, but it may equally
b~ consistent with the defenda.nt honestl)' adhering to his opinion. .
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JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J.-Or. the original side of t'lis Court the plaintiff

respondent has been awarded a decree for Rs. 500 damages for
slander uttered by the appellant Robertson, an Advocate 01' this
C'l'Jurt, who now appeals. Robertson occupied a ho use belonging
to th~ plaintiff at ~>auktaw, Insein, free of rent. The house had
been unoccupied for some time and was in need of repair and
Robertson stated that he was to be allowed. if he did it up, to
occupy it free of rent until it could be sold. The house was burnt
down on the 4th of June IgI3.. The plaintiff had taken out a fire
insurance policy for Rs. 13,000 ,n this house through the defendant
and Finlay, Fle.ning & Company were the agepts for the Insur
ance Company. Rob.rtson reported to the agents that the fire was
an act of incerdiarism and in his opinion was at the instigation
of Mrs. Murray, the plaintiff; that is the slander comp!,ined of.
The defence was that it was a privileged communication and made
without a,alice. If the facts are as stated by the f1efendant as to
what he saw at the time, it was clearly an act of incendiarism and
there is no reason to disbelieve bis evidence as to these facts. Most
of Robertson's furniture 'was burnt in the fire and was uninsured,
but he with the Insurance Company had the common interest. I
think it was a moral duty cast on Robertson to report the facts
within his knowledge to the a~ents of the Insurar.ce Company.
The learned Judge on the original side has hcld that the occasion
'tias privileged, and in my opinion it was clearly so. But the
learned Judge has thought there was no h~sis for the defendant's
opinion that the fire was at the instance of plaintiff. It is not clear
from thejudgment whether the learned J ud::e found that there was
actual malice on the part of the defendant in exnressing that opinion
or whether the learned Judge held that he had acted without due
care and attention in holding that opinion. I think the effect of
the judgment is 'that the defenda"t could not have honestly thought
that the fire was at the instance of the plaintiff and, therefore, was
actliated by malice. The plain<iff had served a notice upon the
defendant to quit the house and h~ had refused to do so. A Mrs.
Hood was living in the house and her husband objected to her do
ing so. Defendant was told by Mrs. Hood that a few days before
the fire Mrs. Murray, the plaintiff, had told her mother, Mrs.
Padini, and Miss Pinto who was with her that she should not let
her daughter remain in the house as the house might be hurnt
down, that Pauktaw was a disreputed place and in.inuated that
Hood might hum this house down. Koreishi, the broker, also told
the defendant tbat Mrs. Murray, the plaintiff, had told him that
Hood was troubling her and complaining that Mrs. Hood wa. st~y

ing with Robertson and ·that she waS afraid c£ Hood doing some
thing to it and that she wa3 afraid her house nlight be burnt down.
Koreishi says that she told him to tell Robertson' that Hood was
arranging- to burn down the house, or Clat he, Robertson, was to be
beaten and that he had beth." leave the house, and that he had in
formed Robertson of what Iv;rs. Murray had told him. The fac'
~hat those stat~lI",ents were made br. Mrs. Murray to the witnes:
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Appeal aliml!id.

and reported to the defendant is not disbelieved by the learned
Judge, but he holds th?.t the proper inference to draw from them is
that she was afraid that Hood might either burn down the house or
get badmasJzf8 to do so.

The law applicable to a suit for damages for slander is the
same as the English Law. Under that law if th.. occasion is privi
leged, the onus is on the plaintiff to show actual malice in the
deftndant and if the defendant made hi~ state!Tlent honestly, he
would not be liable for slander even though there was no reasonable
ground for his belief. The fo\!owin;.!; cases are sufficient al!thorit}
for this proposition:-Ciarli v./vfoiytteliX (l) Sinart v. Ben (2) and
Coni"s v. Cooper (3). The defendant refused to apologise before
suit and that is relied upon as evidence of malice. But it is equally
consistent with the defendant honestly adhering to his Jpinion.
The absence of any reasonable ground for the 'opinion would be
evidence of malice but in this ca~e: apart altogether from the state
ments made by Mrs. WI unay, the fact that tbe house w".s insure3
for Rs. 13,000 and apparently was worth Rs 10,000 for that .was
the sum paid by the Insurance Company, and the fact that it \vas
clearly an act of incendiarism might be sufficient to warrant an
honest belief in the mind of the defendant that the rlaintiff must
have been connected with the fire and Hood would have hardy ac·
quainted Mrs. Murray with his intention of burning down her
house unless Mrs. iVrurray acquiesced in his doing so. In rflY opi
nion the plaintiff has not made out that the defendant did nct
honestly be1ieve that the honse was burnt down at the instance of
theplaintift. I would allow this appeal and dismi5S the sui" with
costs in both Courts.

TWOMEY, J. :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COUR r OF LOWER SU MA

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS APFLICATION* No. 32 OF 19I4.

MAUNG MAUNG GYI ... ApPLICANT.
vs.

MAUNG SE1N NYUN '" RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Henry Hartnoll Officiating Chief Jndge,
Dated 16th May 1914.

Ltga/ PTa~titiont1"SAct- Act .:rvIII oj 1879. Sutions 10 and J2~CiviL p: octdUri
Coat Ordtr 3 / r. 1- Usurpi11g jUl1ctio7t of a P!£adty.

Where a Barrister reportf"d to the District Judge that l~tspondentappeared ano
cor.Jucted cases before Courts as holding powers-of. Attorney on behalf of pal ties in
several suits without holding a pleader's license and where the District Judge refused

(1) 47 L- J. Q. B. 230; 37 L. T. 694; 26 W :~. 104; 14 Cox. C. C ~o; 3 Q: B.
D.237·

(2) 80 L. J. Q. B. 577 ; 2 Q. R. 341 ; 64 L. T. 633 ; 39 W. R.612.
(3) (1903 19 T. L. R. uS.

... Application praying for an order.barring •J.aung Sein Nyun (not a pleader) from
appearing .n any case Civil or Criminal in any Courts except in .cases in which he
b!mself is the actual party.
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to interfere with the discretion of the Judges of those Courts under the 'proviso
to Rule, of Order III.

l:ldd that the proper course for the Barrister would be to file a petition asking
the O:strict Com! to punish the Re~pondentunder 5£.:tioo 32 of .. he Legal Practi.
tiol1:;('s Act and t,Ja, notwith!::tanding the order already passed by him tbe District
Judge should proceed to Cldjudicate on the matter as to whether ~he Respondent is
u'surping the functions ofa pleader and practising: as one in c<Jotravention of Sectiou
IO of the Act or whet1">er his appearances are covered by the provisions of Order III
Rule ~.

Tusserduq Hosain fl. Girhir Naraill14 Cal. 556.

ORDER.
HARTNOLL OFFG., C. J. : -On the nth February last 1;aung

Maung Gyi, a Barrister, complained to the Deputy Commissioner,
Tavoy t"at one Maung Sein Nyun had been appearing before the
Courts at Tavoy without holding a pleader's license. The I etition
set out Maung Sein Nyun's alleged practice. No specific relief was
asked for but the Deputy Commissioner in his capacity as District
Judge passed the following order :-

I presume that litiganls allow Maung Scio Nyun to conduct
only those cases which, they consider, do not require the advice
of a professional pleader or advocate and J am not prepared to
interfere with the discretion of the] udges under: the privis~ to Rule
r Order III First Schedule, Civil Procedure Code.

Maung Maung Gyi hIS now applied for a revisicm of this order
and asks, that Mauog Sein Nyun be barred from aplJearing in any
:ase 'Civil or Criminal in any Courts except in cases in which he
himself is the ac~ual party. It doesnotaouear that Maung Maung
Gyi ever dre"" the attention of the DistrIct Judge to the provisionE
of Section ro and 32 of the Legal P"actitioner's Art (Act XVIII qf
r879) nor did he ask that action be taken under section 32 of ih';
Act. His petition was one to the Deputy Commissioner and did
not state what action was required. He has filed before tbis Court
a list of cases in which Maung Seil) Nyun is aHcged to have appear
ed in the Additional District Court and Township Court, Tavel'.
r think that the proper course :or hem to pursue \viU be to file a
proper petition before the District Court Tavoy as, king that
Maung Sein Nyun be punished under Section 32 of the Legal Frac
titiuner's Act, and then notwithstanding the order already passed
by him the District Judge sbould proceed to adjudicate on the mat·
ter. The point seems to be whether Maung Sein Nyun is not
uSL.rping the functions of a pleader and practising as One in con~

travention of section IO of the Act in which case be :s liable under
section 32 or whether his appearances are covered by tile provisions
of Order 3 Rule I, First Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code. It
should be noticed that Order 3 Rule I says :-" Except where
otherwise expressly provided by any law for tl-e time being in force".
The judgment in the case of Tussuduq Hosa;1l v. Girhar Natai" (I)

can be usefully read in connection with any petition tbat may be
filed against Maung Sein Nyun.

(I) I. L. p. If Cal. 556, -
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J:\ THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

- CIVIL L-\BVISION No. 198 OF 1914.

;,1£1. UNG Pv MY A vs.
.

MAUNG PO KYIN

For Appellant-Mr. Palit.
Fo!' Respondent-Maung Po Han.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

D::.ted 12th August 1915.

Provi"ciiil InsQJ.rinu:y Act-.YctiOllS 15 and 47'-Dumissa/ 0/ tUb"if·on /01' btntJit oj
the Act or. t!u ground vi dirbtlit/ in t!lt facts stated or or. intmtion /0 IJlrpdra/~u /raud
whtn such dismissal improper.

\Vht:re a petition in insolvency was rejected by the District Judge on the ground
that he did no~, beheve (I) that the applicant's crops were destroyed or (2) tbat the
cost of cultivation \...as as high as the applicant stated and also on the gnund (3) that
the petition was made to swindle one Po Kyin who had ,purchased and paid for
certain cattle which the applicant subsequently fraudu!ently disposed of to his
own son,

Bdd .that the Court should not have dismisstd the petition on the first two
grounds under ~ectjon !s as under that section the Court could only dismiss it if it
was satisfied that the petitioner had not the righ~ to present the petition under
section 6 and it was not as found,

ElM further :hat the Courts should not have di!-missed it on the 3rd ground as
the fraud if any hid already been ccrmmiued and the insolvency proceedings could not
in an)' way preyent r0 K) in from recovering any compensation that he might be
entitled to.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J. :-The appellant presented a petition in imolvency

which was rejected l:y the District Judge on the ground apparently
tb9.t he did not believe that the Appellant's crops were destroyed
or that the cost of cultivation was as high as the Appellant stated,
and also on the gruund that the petition was made in order to
swindle one Po Kyin who stated that the Appellant bad sold I2
bullocks to him, had received the payment for them ar:d had then
fraudulently disposed of the catt:e to his (the Appellant's) son.

The petition apparently was dismissed both under s. IS and
s. 47 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, but under s. IS the Court
could only dismiss the petition if it was satisfied that the petitioner
had not the right ·to present the petition under s. 6 and tbat has
not been found. Under s. 47 the court would bave the power to
reject the petition if it was satisfied that its presentation was an
abose of the process of the Court, e. g. that the petition was pre.
sented in order to perp~trate a fraud. Apparently that Was one
of the grounds upon which the petition was rejected but the facts
as disclosed would nOt lead to any inference that the petition was
pres,nted in order to perpetrate a fraud. The fraud if any had
already been committed insolvency and proceedings could .not
in any 'W~y prevent Po K":ln from re.:overing. any comp·.;:nsation
that he might be entitled to. It is u. ged that for an appeal from
an order made under s. 47 tbe leave of the Court must first be
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obtained under s. 46 (3~ or the A~t. In so rar a~ this may be an
appeal made under~".;7 wecan treat it as an :lppllcation in revison;
and we have that power under s. 47 sub·~ccdon 2 of the Act

\Ve sd a~ide the order d!5!Tj5~1r.~· the petition and direC"t that
. the matter be remanued to tht. DisHlct Court and djspo~ed of ac·
cording to law. The appellant will have his costs 2 gold rnohurs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF Lt,WE[{ BURMA.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL ;,0 153 OF '915.

MAUNG SHWE PAW

MI PAN ZI
VS.

'" DEPENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF.
RESPONDENT.

For Appellant-j., E. Lambert.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated roth September 1915.

Butlt/Izu/ LtJ'UJ-" Oul Df time grandcMldrm " rule as to, tJpplir'llJifity of--Childun
and rltp-c!H"!drm-Proctduyt /0 bi jollcu:td by Cimy' whm IJlalllliJ1 has no cause 0/action
-Clt/il Prow/uri Codi (Act V 0/ 19(8) 0,1, r. roo

When there are no children surviving but only thl" grandchildren the latter succeed
on tl.e same footing as children and the rule as to .. oue of time" grandchildren comes
in only wben a distinction has to be made t:-~t'.veen different classes of heirs, e. £'1
children and grandchildren and bas no applkation when all the nearest heirs stand
in the same degrte of relationship to the deceased·

M4 GUIJ Bon V. Po Kywc U. B. R. (I8g7-t90I), H 66, referred to.
Neither Order I rule to nor any other provision of the Code of Civil Proce~ure

authorises a Court, on finding that the plaintiff must fail. to import into the case as
\;v·v:...i..tiff ... p~.~uii whit t ...s a different cause ofaction inconsistent with that of the
original plaintiff and who moreover bas not paid Court.iees on the new claim.

In a Ron·administration suit hy one ffi,:mber of the famiiy 3gainst anotbf't in his
own right, tl-e Court should adjlldi~tehis claim on its own meri.ts.

JUDG¥ENT.
TWOMEY, J. :-The original plaintiff, Saw Pe as sole heir of

one !'vii On Gaing, sued the defendant, Shew Paw, Mi On Gaing's
su-viving hushand, for the property left by Mi On Gain:::. Th~

parties are related to one anotber as show.n in the folll"wing table-:-
Former = Tun U IMi On Gaing= 3rd husba.ld

wife I (rleceJ.s~d) (deceased). I Shwe Por,w
(deceased) 20d bus- I I (dt:fendant).

Iband of Mi
On Going I I II No issue I No Issue.

Mi Pan Zi::::Shwe Ny::in fdece"s::d). ac!)pled son ofI Mi On Gaing.

Saw Pe,
pb.iotiH'.
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Shwe Nyein was the Kitlima son of Mi On Gaing. She left no
children by any of her three husbands. Shwe Nyein died before
his adoptive mother J Mi On Gaing.

The property in questio" is found to have been acquired while
Mi On Gaing was :narried to her second husband, Tun U.

Th'e plaintiff, Saw Pe, claimed that not only his father, Shwe
Nyein, but he himself was adopted by Mi On Gaing. The District
Court found that he was not adopted.

The District Court decided that Saw Pe, the son ·of the kittz1na
son, rank3d as a grandson and was entitled as against his step
grarMather, Shwe Paw to one·half of his grand-mother's property.
The learned Judge relied upon the Upper Burma rulings Ma Hnin
Dok v. Ma U ('l and Maullg Kado v. Mo Kyin (2).

. Maung Shwe Paw, the defencant appealed to the Di"isional
Court on the ground that Shwe Nyein's adoption was not proved
and in any case that Maung Saw Pe was at best an Ii out-of-time"
gra:p.dchild and could not succeed to any part of the e.state as
against his grandmother's surviving husband. The Divisional
Judge concurred in the finding that Shwe NyelO was the kittima
son, hut then went out of his way to consider the position of Saw
Pe's mother, Mi Pan Zi. He came to the conclusion that Saw Pe
co~ld not sue during his mother's life-time as she was a step-child
of Mi On Gaing and was, moreover, the sole heir of her husband,
the adopted sen Shwe Nyein. The Judge, therefnre, purporting to
act under Order I, rule 10, Code of Civil Procedure, joined Mi Pan
Zi as a plaintiff and ultimately decided that she was entitled to 3/4ths
of Mi On Gaing's estate C:t~ against Mi On Gaing's surviving :1US·

band, and that the orginal plaictiff, Saw Pe, was entitled to nothing.
The Divisional Judge's procedure was erroneous. On his

finding that the plai.ltiff Saw Pe had no right of action in his
mether's life time, the proper conrse would be to set aside the decree
of the District Court and dismiss the suit. Neither Order I, rule
10, nor any other provision of the Code authorises a Court, on
findi"g that the plaintiff must fail,to import into the case as co
plaintiff a person who has a different cause of action inoonsistent

.with that of the original plaintiff and who moreover has not paid
Court-fees on the new claim. The ca5e was not an administrat~on

suit in which all those claiming to share in the estate of the,deceaE
ed must he represented. It was a claim by one member of the
family suing in his own right and the Judge should have adjudicit
ed this .claim nn its ow£: merits.

The defendant, Shwe Paw, having appealed to this Court and
the original plaintiff, Saw Pe, not having appealed, the ordinary
cour~e would be to set aside the Divisional Court's decree so far as
it amounts to a dismissal of Saw Pe's origi.nal.suit.. But the cir
cumstances are pecul;ar. It appears that it was Mi Pan Zi who
condccted the suit and the appeal in the Divisional Court for her
son, Saw Pe, and it is only the action of the Divisional C0urt that
ha~ placed her formally in antagonisrr to her son. It may be

(I) u. R: R. (1897.°'\. II, ..6.
(.) U. B. R. (1897'°' , II, 161
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inferred that Saw P::: has refrained from appealing to this Court
because be expects that the decree in faV0llr' of his mother will
ultimately benefit him. It does not appear that Saw Pe himself
.was consulted as to the addition of ivfi Pan Zi as a co-plairltiff or
that he waived his rights in her favour.

In the circu.rstances it seems that the case should be remanded
to the Di ...i~i<)nal Court for a fresh d~cision on the defendant, Shw~
Paw's ctPix:ai uncornpllcateci by any claim on the pf!,rt pf Mi Pan
Zi who s!10uid be struck out. :Mr. Lambert for the appellant, Sh...ve
Paw. agrees to this course.

The Uppel Burma. ruiing::: P.1cTIt!oned in the District Court's
jUdgment shouYd be of great use in deciding the Case. littention is
also invited to the instructive ruling },fa Gu../'i- Bon v. Po !(ywe (3),
which has many poi nts of similarity to this case and whicp gives
reasons for thinking (i) that v"hen there are no children surviving
but only the grandchildren the latter succeed on the same footing
as childr"n rt:1d (z'i) that the nlle 0.8 to "out-of-ti.me" grandchi!~p~n

is requisite ani;' when a distinction has to be made between differ
ent classes of heirs (e. gO) children and grandchildren) and has fiO
application when the nearest heirs all stand in the same degree oi
relationship to the deceased.

It has been urged that Saw Pe has a brother, Tun Win, and
that he should be joined as co~plaintiff. This is no.~ necessary. It
Saw Pe is one of two sons of the k{ttima son, Shwe Nyein, and if
it is held that Saw Fe IS entitled to a share, he should get only one
half of the share to which he would be entitled as the only son.
The other half would be claimable by his brother, Tun Win, but it
need nol be awarded in this suit. .

It may be 'tuestioned whether the Divisiona! Judge is right f;,
regarding Mi Pan Zi as Shwe Paw's step.daughter. Shwe Paw is
the subsequent husband of M"i Pan Zi's step-mother, Mi On Gaing,'
and the rules relating to partition between ste:p.child f:!,nd ~t~p~

father seems to ha ve no application as between them. Vlhen Mi
Pan Zi's father, Tun V, died, t-~i Pan Zi mi bt have claimed parti
tion from her step-mother, Ivfi On Gaing, bUl apparently did no~ do
so because she wa~ the wife of Mi On Gaing's kilU1Jia son.

H Step.children ", the Divisional Judge remarks, H would ~eern

to be treated under Buddhist Law upon the ~arne principJes as
children.ll This is true only when there ar!; no children of the
whole blood. Children of the half· blood cannot succeed on the foot·
ina of children when there are children of the whole b~oodo And one
ofthe points which ha~ to be decided in this case is whetner a kittima
son, as being for all purposes equivalent to a natural born son of
his adoptive parents, doe' not exclude a child of the half hlood. .

. W:'en a son dies before his parents and t~e parents afterwards
die, the question arises whether the decea~e.d son's widow or his
children or both widow and children represent him in the ultimate
partitio"n of the parental estate. Amrng other authorities sections
162 and 164 oLthe Digest, 'ay be consulted on this point.

(,) u. B. R. (,897.0'). II, 66,
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Decree set aside; case remanded.

The decree nf tl~e 10wer Ar"rell,~te ('curt 15 set 2~ide and the
case is remanneo to thr Divi!,,:;rmal Court for a ire!'h deci~i(m after
striking- out Mi PaT) Zi's name as co-pbintiff. The C0sts of this
appectl will be borne by the estate.

A certificate 'win be given to the ::;ppeHant under section 13,
Court Fees Act, for the refund of the Court fee o:-:lLhe memorandum
of appeal. .

ORMOND, J. :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURTvfA.

CRIMIN.AL REVISION No. f91 A OF 1915.

KING·EMPEROR

NGAE MOUNG

PRO;:;ECUTOR.
VS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated 29th Jaiy :EgIS.

bmatic-C..imi7lal PTocrdttT~ Codt (Act V of r898), 15'. 47r (r j. 42J, .tf~7. '119
lunacy Act (IV ofrt)TZJ. s. 24- ./Act X of fQ(4)-CQurt's P(J!lJ(7' to dirte! r!ception of
criminal lunatic inio as.r!um-vVarrcnt ofarr!st-Ordt1', if prefudicial.

Under Lunacy Act IV of 19f2 an":: Act X of 19r4 the Magi~trates or Courts are
'10 longer required to report ca.::.es under section 471 (1'. Criminal Procedure Code.
for the order of the Local Government hut are themseTve$i compet("flt to direct the
reception 1'£a crimina11unatic into any asylum which is prescribed for the reception
of criminal1unatics.

A warrant of arrest is not an order to the pre;udice of the accused within the
meaning cfsec1ion 439 (2). Criminal Procedure Code and can, therefore, b.e issued
without previous notice to him.

An order under section 47r (f). Crimi.ml Procedure Code, is clearly an order
which the acquittin~ Court, whether Ori~jnal or Appeilate, not only has power to
make hnt is bound. to make under section 423 (d).

Aldi Si,,!!!: v. Mar.Rat Kltqnda. 12 Ind. Cas. 207; 3fJ C. 157; I4 C. L. j. 437; 16
C. W. N. 10; t2 Cr. L. ]. 529, referred to and followed.

Review of the order of the first Additional Ma!!i~trate of Einme,
daded the 22nd'April 1915. passed in Criminal Trial No. 68 ofrOIS.

JTJDGMENT.
Nga E Moon!! was 8ent for tr~al before the Ailditional fvfagistrate

of Binme under ~ection 452, Indian Penal Cone. A charg'e was
formed against him t.mder that section and a defence of ;n~anity

was set Up. which tho 1\f2gistrate held proven. He acquitted the
accused and relea::;ed him, comnlefelv ;gnorin!! the imperative
pr"visions of section 47'1 (r) "If th~ Cii-ninal Procedure Code. Nga
E Moung has been c~1!ed upon in revl<" .on to show cause why tr.e
Pf0Vision? should !1')f~now be goiven eff(,.ct to, and ha,s shown c::a.qse
t4rou~h an I\dvoqate; .
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The allegation made against Ng-a E l\1oung was that at about
7 A.M. on 2Tst March he entered the house nf Mg. Po Th.ik while
the latter \'i'as dressing and anprcached him and stabbed him on the
left forearm with 2. clasp knife. Nga.2; i\1oung stabbed him a6aio,
bur Mg:. Po Thaik cauRht his hand in which the knife was and
sustained only a "light wound on the chest. He held Nga E
Maung till other persons came and disarmed him.

The case was carelessly tried by the Magistrate in several
respects. Thus 1\1g. Po Thaik's evidence might be read as'imply~
ing- that he avoided entirely the blow aimed at his arm, ..nd tbat
it did not take effect at all; one of the witnesses, Mg. Kala, who
came on the scene at once also refers to Po Thaik as showing peo
ple his wound: the Sub·Assistant Surg:eon was allowed to leave
the witJless-boy after deposing to the nature of only one wound on
Mg-. Po Thaik, that on his chest; he was, however, fe-called, and
made it plain thBt he had also a wound on the forearm, thoug:h all
he said a..; to its nature was that it was not the result of great force.
That however and his evidence make it perfectly clear that Po
Thaik had two wounds, one in the arm and one on the chest.

The Magistrate appears to have found that had Nga E Moung
been sane he would have been g-uHty of an offence under section
452, Indian Penal Code, but it is not clear whether he beld that he
committed any act besides entering Po Thaik's hom:e armed wi(h
a clasp knife. He bas expressly found that Nga E Moung did not
:nflict the wound on Po Thaik's chest, but throughout his rambling
memorandum On the charge and his judgment I nowhere find any
deciSion as to whether the accused inflicted tbe wound On Po
Thaik's forearm. On the evidence toe finding should have been
that he did. - . ,

Cause is shown by Nga E Mouog's Adyocate on three
grounds :-Ftrst, that it is unnecessary to report the case for tile
orders of the Local Government, as it is open to the Local Govern·
ment to act without any such report. As to this point I overlooked
the change in the law effected by Act IV of '9'2 and Act X of '9'4'
Magistrates and Courts are no longer required to report cases under
section 47', Criminal Procedure Code for the orders of the Local
Government, but are themselves competent under section 24 of Act
IV of 1Q1' to direct the reception of a criminal lunatic into any
asylum which is prescribed for the reception of criminallnnatics.
Th" case will, therefore, not be reported for the orders of the Local
Govern ment.

The next ground is that a war:rant for Nga E Moung's arrest
under sectien 427, Criminal Procedure Code, should not have been
issued without previous notice to him under section 439 (2). Ir. my
opinion a warrant of arrest is not an order to the prejudice of the
accused within the meaning of section 439 (.). To hold that, it
was, would, I consider, render useless the conferment on the High
Court as a Court of Revision the pc Ners of an Appellate Court
under section 427. Crimina~ t'rocedure Code.
'r:·~;q2The third ground is ...oaf- an order under sectio~ 471 (r),
<;:riminal Proceclure Code, is no~ an amendment or consequential
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or incidental order within the meaning- of section 423 (el), Crin,inal
Procedure Code. The case of lvlelzi Singlz v. IVlangnl [{handa (1)

was relied on but apiJears to me an authority 8gainst the con~

tentilJ:l rut forwarr.. It wa3 there held that an order is not :: conse
qUfntial or incide:1tal to an order of discharge or acquittfl1 unless
the discharging Of acquitting Court has, aLiwi.d( pQ',ver to make
ito" An order under section 471 (1) is clearly ar= OrdtT vvhicf! the
ac~uitting Court, whether Original or Appellate, not only bas po\\'er
to make, but is bound to make. It falls in fact in the class of
orders which the Calcutta case quoted regards as indubit<: tJly coming
under sectien 423 (d), namely, H Order which foHows as a matter
of course, being the necesary complements to the m:'tin order passed,
without which the latter would be incomplete or ineffcctivL.';

The provic ions of section 47I (I) are plain md impero~ive and
I feel no doubt that ii a SLlbordinate Court disregards them, this
Court has power to remedy the power in revision. In this case I
consider this will best be done by recording the finding -·vhich the
Magi£trate should have recorded under section 470 and passing the_
order which he should have passed lInder section 471 (I).

The finding is that at 7 A.M. on ZEst "'farch 1915 Nga E
Moung, son of Maung Tun U J of Einme entered the house of
Moung Po Thaik of Einme carrying a clasp knife, wherewith he
s(abbed Mouog Po Tbaik in the left forearm. But for Nga E Mauog
having been found to be, at the. time by reason of unsour;dness of
mind, incapable of knowing the nature of the acts committed oc
that they were wrong or contrary to law, they would have consti
tuted an offence.

Under section 4~I (r), Criminal Procedure Code, read with
section 24 of Act i V of 19!Z, Nga E Moung will be committed to
the Rangoon Lunatic Asylum under a warrant in Criminal
form I2IA.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. II5B. OF I9'5.

ZERI KHAN

KING-EMPEROR
VS.

ApPELLANT.

OPPOSITE PAaTY.

Fo, Appellant-Mg. Thin and Ginwala.
For Respondent-Government Advocate.

. Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge.

Dated 30th July I9I5.

Explosive Substances Act (VI 0lIf)o8j, s. 8-Acddlnla/o:jJ{osion-lttjury to pro/m'ly
Ob/igaHfJn to give notict /0 Po/ict- H C~cupier," 1ntamng of-Pmal Code (.1'/ XL V 0/
T86o) , s. T76-0misSf'on to giVI notict-fnttntiOll.

(I) I7 Ind. Cas. 297 j 39 C. I57; I4~. L.]. 437; r6 C. W.~. IO; I2 Cr. ~.

_J' 5'~'
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Thc primary f-c(j<Jisite for th;:l ob\igztioll to give notice to the Police under section
Ii of the;: Ey.:)!:>-:\-e S;Jbstanc<:s Act is not .. serious injury to proper!}''' but an
;1\,;cid~nt;Jicxplu:;iolL 1£ the e~:~:osiQn was designed, -he obligatio, to give notice
doc!> riot ,Ili<;:;: cn;lI it ;!l~ =p!o3ion may have been attended with" serious injury to
properlY'"

The wore! " Q,,_up~er" i.l section S of the Act riftrs 1o som" 01U on tltt spot at tbe
l~m:: of the (;»Jl1osiorl who nl:lst necessarily have become aware of the e;o;plosion.

lJI1!CS.'::; the; omi"s:o,,'o gi'.'e notice is intentional, section 176, Indian i'eoal Code.
d~es not appl)'.

I~cvjr.:w of the order of the second Class Township Magistrate
0; Bilin, dated the 14th of November I9I41 passed in Criminal Trial
No. 77 of Rg:q.

JUDGMENT.
The accused in the case was the manager of a quarry in which

dynamiu was used for blasting. The quarry is in the Kyaikto Sub
Division of tbe Thaton District. On a day on which he was in
Rangoon a hrge piece of stone crashed through the roof of a
villager's h.ous.::, which is On the other side of a public road a short
distance {rom lhe quarry, and did considerable damage to the house.
The stone \'V:i~ thrown out of the quarry by the force of an ex~

1'10sian of dynamite. No report of what had happened was made
to the Police by any of l.,'lOse concerned in the quarrying. When
the accused returned to the quarry the authorities had the matter
already under investigation. He made no report of it in. ccnse~

quencc, he says: of the Police already knowing about it. He was
prosecuted for an offence punishable under section 176 ofthe Indian
Penal Code, in that being legally bound to pive notice to a public
servadl he intentionally omitted to give the notice.

Section 8 of the Explosives Act L8~4 contains the provision,
which, it is said, bound the accused to -give notice to the officer in
charge of the nearest Police station. Eliminating what is not
applicable to the accused's case, the sectioli :says that whenever
there occurs in <!r about or in connection with any place in wilich
an explosive is used any accident by explosion attended with serious
injury to proil,rty, the occupier of the place shall forthwith give
notice thereof to the officer in charge of the nee-rest Police station.

Tne fIrst quertion that a.rises in' the case is whether there was
H any accident by explosion." Tbere is no evidence that dynamite
exploded accidently; for all that appears, a charge ofdynamite inser~

ted into reck may have been exploded designedly at the time it was
desiGned to explode. This explosion may have been attended with
serious inj ury to property; but serious i oj ury to propel ty is not the
preliminary requidte for the obligation to give notice. Tne primary
reqoisite is an accidental explosion. The records sent up with the
case go to show that the occurrence and injury to the compla:n
ant's hOl:.se were due to rash use of dynamite f1i blasting rock in
the near vicinity of houses «nd a public ·road lather than to any
accidental explosi~n. If they were not due to the latter the obli.
gation imposed by section 8 nf the Exp:osives Act did not apply.

The next question is whc'her the accused was the occupier of
the place at the·· time any dcc;dental explosion occurrd. The
section 1m.poses on the occupier the duty of forthwith giving notice
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of the accidental explosion. 'I'bis necessarily means that the occu
pier must be scme One on the spot at the time, who must necessarily
have become aware of the explosion.

The whole object of tht. section is to ensure that the Police
shaH be ;;t once ibformed of an accidental explosion attended with
serious consequences. In case of such an explo8-icn when expJosives_
are being carried in a vessel or in any sort of carriage it is not the
DWiler of the vessel or carriage who is made liable to give notice, but
the master of the vessel or the person in charge of the carriage. In
the casecl 01 such persons the provision of the section requires no
impossibility: they can and must forthwith give notice. The word
I forthwith' cannot be read in their' cases as meaniTJg H as ~oon as
they hear of the accident" nOf, in my opinion, can it be &0 read in
the case of an U occupier." When using this last v:ord the
Legislature must be taken to refer to an aecu pier in whose power
it is to comply with the obligation of forthwith giving notice after
the accidental explosion, and no one but an actual occurant of the
place at the time of the· explosion could comply with such obligation.
The accused in this case, having been away from the place when
the so~called accident occurred, was not liable to be convicted for
not having given notice. of it. Even if he were the question would
remain whether he intentionally omitted to give notice. It should
have been ob7ious that he did not do so, and that he was not liable
to punishment under section I76 of the Penal Code. The peculiar
reasoning by which the Township Court and the District Magistrate
avoided dealing directly with the necessary question of whtther the
accused had intentionally omitted to give notice is not credit~ble to
either of them, and displays ~n undue inclination to apply the Penal
Law in a manner in which it was not applicable.

The prosecution appears to me to have been entirely miscon
ceived. If a punishable offence was committed by anyone it was
of an entirely different nature, which the records sent with the case
show; that the District Magistrate was aware of.

The conviction and sentence are set aside. The accused is
acquitted. The fine paid will be refunded.

IN THE COURT OF TH.t<:, JUDICIAL COMWS
SIONER, MANDALAY Bl.;RMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS CASE No. 50 OF 1915.

MI1;1

SOHAN SINGH ...
vs. ...

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT•

Betf'," H. E. McColl, Esq., 1. C. S.

Dated 4th November 1915•

.i"tamp Act Sectrf/1/S ,35 alld J6~Dut.'/ of Ap!A!~l{ Court wI/lye 'a dacutlUtrt'nqt
fJampld 01 'Hoi sutJitieully seampfd is admittri b}· L!1WIY Court-'Adminhm of UMtIlmprti
i1Ut~tnt. .
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fI~:d that tilt: L~gi~lature forbad~ the Courts acting upon an unsta:nred docu.
ment when it is not produced before it but dId not :olbid the giving of a decree
upon an uilst,mlpe::d c9cument which had hcC'n wf'lngly admitted in evid~nc~. because
tbe duty and penalty could be levied by the Colle.ctor.
• H~/d further th<lt the j"rovisions .of section 36 are evidelltly intended to pre.....ent

injtJ~tice and it would bc:: obvious'y unjust for an Appellate t.:ourt to d'smiss a ~uit

all th .. l:{(ound 1h31 :l Jocument which thl first Ccurt h:ld admitted in evidence.
was uns::lInpt'd fj' insufficiently stamped, seeing that if the olojcclion had been,
tal'en in Ihe lirs· ccurt the doc\2ment could h..ve been~ rrop~r1y 2dmitt~d iI. e'l.-i.
dencc: on p::lyn~ent of st3mI' duty and pena!:}'_ .

JUDGMENT.
This is an application for review or judgment on the grounds.

(I) that i erred in hold!n~ that there had been no material a11eration
of the [-romissory note .ued on and \2) that the promissorv note
was a bond and was insufficiently stamped and should not have
been acted upon.

On t"e fi"t point I would say that it is clear from the evidence
of the witness Mg Maung that the words H received eoo" were
written on the note at tbe time the note was written and that there
w·as no material alteration. If they had been entered later as an·
ackno,!"ledgment of the discharge of the debt the pronote would
hllve been returned. Moreover the defence was not payment but a
denial of execution.

As regards the second point I would ~ay that though the con
t~ntion that t·ne promissory note is a bond is correct as it is attes~

ted by a witness, the provisious of section 36 Stamp Act 2pply..
It is conlended however that though under section 36 Stamp Act
The Lower Aprellate Court .could 1,0t question the admission of
the document in evidence. it was deb~rred under section 35 from
acting upon it by giving the plaintiff a decree,

The latest ruli~g on the interpr~tation of section 36 Stamp
Act is .lff Ke \'s. Nga Kan Gyi and a110lIJer (r). That was a suit
on a promissory noIe the stamp on which had not been duly can
ceHed, It was clearly contempla~ed in the order of the court that
in the e\'em of the merits being decided in his favour the plaintiff
should get a decree. .

The provisions of section 36 are evidentJy intended to prevent
injustice and it would be obviously unjust for an appellate court to
dismiss a suit on the ground that a docu'ment, which the 1st Court
bad ldmitted in evidence, was unstamped or insufficiently stamped
seeing that if the objection had been talien in the fir.t Court the
document could have been properly admitted in evidence on pay·
ment of stamp duty and penalty. If sections 35 and 35 Stamp Act
were to be read as the learned counsel (or defendant applic"nt
suggests that they should be read, we' should expect to hnd SOme·
provision made for the appellate .court to "rdot the duty and
penalty to be paid into court in order to cure the defects that
should have been cured in the first court. But that is not the pro
cedure laid down at all. All 'he aprellate court can do is to im
pound the Gocument and ~S(.nq i.t to the Collector, who "an theno.•
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levy the duty and penalty. 1 think therefore that the reason why
the word" admission" alone is used in section 36 Stamp Act is
that though it is includtd in the words" act upon" as to admit a
document in evidence is to act upon it, it is a narrpwer term than

"" acting upon ". Thus it has been held that t'J give a decree upon
'an unstamped document that is not produced is to act upon it ;
the Le~islative foroade that but did not forbid the giving of a decree
,upon an unstamped docu:nent which had wrongly been admitted
in evidence, because the duty and penalty could 'be levied by the
'Collector. The word admission in section 36 includes, I think, such
action as necessarily follows upon admitting a document in evi
·dence and therefore the giving of a decree.

The applicatiJn is dismissed.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMlS
~IONER, MAN I)ALAY;

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL CASE No. 193 OF '1915.

MI KYA;\ ME & I

MI' EIN CHON & r
vs,

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONPENTS.

Mr. S. Mukerjee-For Appellants,
M1". J. N, Basu-For Respondents.

Before L. H. Sa~nders Esquire 1. C. S.

Dated 13th December, 1915.

Burilm ufProvf-Admissio'l 0/ a pra'ious tma1fc}' and pita oj" subuq:unt ;urchau
~(ctic", 109 Eflldtnct Act.

Where the defenJant appellants admitted they were formerly tenants in respect
of a c~rtain land of the plaintiff-responde I[S but alleged a subsequent purchase of the
land from the lalter. .

nt/dthat the burden of proving the subsequent sale was rightly laid on the
defendant appellants.

Hdd that the provisions of section 1090: the Evidence Act cannot be oyer
.ridden by the rulings ofany Court.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff as administering the estate of one Ma Ein Bu

. ·deceased sued to recover possession of certain lafld from the defen
dants. Their case was that the delendants had been tenants of
Ma Ein Bu up to her death and that they wrongfully retained the
land setting up a title by p.urchase. The defendants cl?imed to
have bought the lanti from the deceased Ma Ein Bu. Th~ Court
of first instance found that the plair.tiffs· witnesses were more
worthy of credit than the defendants and gave plaintiffs a decree.
On appeal the Lower Appeliate Court 'Jeld that the def,ndants had
admitted the tenancy and that the bu:de.n was upon them to prove
that the lenahcy had .ceased 'and lha'! :they had bought the land:
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This burden was not discharged and the appeal was dismissed ..
The defendants come to this court on secaod Appeal and urge that
the tenancy was denied that the burden was on the plaintiff to
prove it and also to prove a satisfactof)' title.

The defendants in their written statement did ~ot admit the
·tenancy alleged in the plaint. Ma Gyan Me the 1st defendant was
exa~'1ined before issues and said H I worked the plaint land as
tenant for about 6 years". This was a clear admission of tenancy
The 2nd defendant was not examined and an issue was framed ae
to this tenancy. There should have, been a dennite finding on this
issue. The evidence, I think, proves conclusively that within a
short time before Ma Ein Bu's death the defendants were het
tenants. It appears to me that the effect of this was under section
log Evidence Act to shift the burden of proof on tbe defendants
Appeliants. The learned advocate for the defendants appellants

,contests this view and on the authority of l~fg-. J}fill Din's case (r)
and Mg. Tun vs. Mg. Pe U (2) urges tbat the burden was on the
plaintiff,; to prove their title. Those cases appear to me to be no

.authority for this contention. In each ca~e the plaintiff who 'was
,aut of possession pleaded that the defendant was in possession tem
porarily with his consent. This was denied and it was clearly for
the plaintiff to prove the permission alleged..

Tbe case of Nga Kyan Wa vs.Nga Na Daillg (3) appears to
-support the view that the burden was on the plaintiffs. There the
defendants had been in possession previously as tenant but pleaded
a subsequent gift. My learned predecessor held on the authority
of the rulings cited that the burden wa" on the plaintiffs to prove
that there had been no gift. No doubt in a country in which yearly
tenancies are the rule the amount 01 evidence required to discharge
the burden would often be very sligbt where any considerable
period had elapsed from the date of the tenancy which had been
proved to the date at which it was desired to contest or estahlish
It t bu.t the provisions of section rag of the Evidence Act cannot be
overridden by the rulings of any court. Here the evidence and the
admission of the defendants clearly est"blis!led that a ten"ncy had
existed within about 2 to 4 years of this sui! at the outset and I
am of opinion that the burden Was dghtly placed on the defendants
appellants to rebut the presumption which arose tbat they were
still tenants.

The defence evidence was clearly insufficient. It was not
beJieved by either of the court below. It appears probable that the
transaction whatever it was, was reduced to writing and the
\\·riting was not produced or accounted fOf: \vhile the evidence is
most contradictory as to whethe~' possession \....as given at the time
or was to be taken after Ma Ein Bu's death or whether the tran
s'actiOI. was a sale or a mortgage.

Tbe appeal must be dismissed with costs.

(I) U, B. R. 1897'oX, II p. 42I.
(2) U. B. K. Ig02'03, II Ed. p. 7.
(3) CivH 2hd A}peal No. 308 of 1909.
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A
Assignment of actionable olaim--Notioe to debtor necessary.
See Transfer

PAGE.

266

AuraU) son'S right in estate of his parents after mother's death
father'S right of disposal of the joint property.

See .auddhi~t Law 25

Award-Procedure followed by consent of both parties-Evidence Act
$. 142-Can mother refer to arbitration questions involving children's
interests?

Held .that the mother, as the natural guardian of her own minor
children',;an refer to arbitration questioas involving her children's

. interests.
Maung Po Mya vs. Ma Daung and 3 122

B
Benamidar Mortgagee-His right to sue cannot be questioned by

mortgagor.
See Mortgage 24-0

BuJdhist Ecclesiastical Law-Jurisdiction-Ecclesiastical and Civil, in
Lower Burma-Civil Procedure Code (Act V lIf 1908), Section 9-Thathana~

baing. ...
The Civil Courts in L~wer Burma have jurisdiction to entertain

and try suits of an Ecclesiastical nature.
U Visaya vs. U Zaw Ta ... 62

Buddhist EccleSiastical Law-Vinaya-Thathanabaing-Scheme fram
ed for management of a Kyaungdike.

See U Kalyana and 7 vs. U Pan Di and 5 '35

Buddhist Law-Buddhist Monk''; arrest in execution of decree-Pre
sump·~ion as to power of disposal-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908)
order XXV rule 1.

Held that, under Buddhist Law a man's interest in his property
ceases when he is ordained as a Buddhist monk, though according to
certain texts he may receive gifts after ordination

Held further that there is a strong presumption that a Buddhist
monk has no property over which he has rights of disposal.

U Wilatha vs. U Thiri 237

Buddh:st Law-Cift-Re~ocation-Express act, ~ece5sary-fraud-'
effect of not pleading it.

Held that a plea of fraud will not be heard unless it is expressl!
and specifically advanced in the pleadings.

Lall Mahomed vs. Mra Tt 3. Aung and I 269.
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Buddhist Law-Husb~niland Wife-Wife's interest in joint property
affectea by mortgage executed bV hUSband alone under certain. circum
stances-Wife's conduct and acquiescence-Estoppel.

'VVhere it was clear from the evidence that though the business
was carried on in the husband's name only, the wife knew of the mOrt~

gages and acquiesced in them £r..... 'l the beginning,
Held that the huc:;band had power to bind and ,did bind the wife's

intere~t in the mortgaged properties.
As to whether the mortgage decree passed agail1st the husba:ld

alone affected the wife and her interest in the mortgaged property as
she was not a party to the suit,

Held that she Was estopped from pleading this as the mortgagees
were misleQ by the facts that the leases of the sites of the mills were
in the name of the husband aione, that in his business tran~actions he
alone appeared as the rice mill owner and that she did not say t'tat
she was half~owner of the mortgaged properties although she took
part in the negotiation of the second mortgage.

Ma Tin May vs. Maung Maung and 1 66

Buddhist LaW-inheritance-Husband and wife dying Without issue
simUltaneously or within a short interuai of each other.

vVhere hu.,band and wife die childless simultaneously or ... :thin a
short interval of one another, their property is to be regarded as re:airt
ing its joint character and is to be divided accordingly i. e., the
respective party's parents wou:d take th e separate or ancestral pro
perty of husband or wife and would share equally the jointiy acquired
property of the husband and wife.

Md Rin vs Tin Nga 145

BUddhist Law-Inheritance -preemption-Right after partition-Cus..
tomary Law-Justice Equity hod goOd conscience-\!uddhist Law appllc·
able to questions regarding preem"tion.

Held per Sir Charles Fox, C.]., Twomey and Ormond ]., (Sir
Henry Hartnoll J. diSSEnting) that the coheirs who take part in the
partition of immoveable ancestral property have no right of preemption
as regards such property after the partition has been effected.

Held that the rigbt of preemption as claimed by Burman Buddhists
is a right concerning inheritance and that the Buddhist Law should
form the rule of decision in deciding t:1e question referred to the Full
Bench.

Held (per Hartnoll J.) that i:; the case of inherited lands inclusive
of trees, ajoint inheritor of such property has a right of preemption to
such propertv whether it is joint or partitioned provided the right is
affirmed within a reasonable time and the objector offers to pay the
same amount as the purchaser is to pay.

Maung Ye Nan and I) Vi>. Aung Myat San 167

Buddhist LaW-lnheritanoe-Orasa or Eldest son'S one..faurth share
Claim by orasa to be made (."yomptly.

I-:leld, following 2 L. B. R. 292, that if the eldest son attains his
majority and fulfils tht. prescribed conditions and then dies bef0re hi;:;
parents, his position as orasa remains unfulfilled and the next younger
brother does not succeed to it.
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B-continued, PAGE~

Held also tbat the crase. son must exercise his option of claiming
a !th share promptly and that if he fails to do so he must be taken to
have abandoned the right.

Maung Ka Gu vs. J\'la Hoin Ngwe and 4- !ID

Buddhist lav;~ll1heritanJe-orasason-LimitatiOIl within which he
should 2.SStll't his claim to one-foul"'th--flight lapses if not asSerted wi'::hn

nut unreasonable delay.
FIeld that it is rer:essary in the interests oJ: the family that the

eldest son should promptly decide whether he is to claim !th share of
the estate of his parents and that if the option is not exercised \Vith~

out unreawnabie delay, it should be regarded as having lapsed
altogether.

Ivla Thit and 3 vs. 1Jaung Tun Tha 133

BUddl1~st taw -!nlter-itance-orilsa 50i!- -t\"~other not m'irriying again
Rule stated hi Ma.nu Kye Book X seotion 5-Kin Wun Mingyils Digest

.section 30-Att::isanklieppa seotion 155.
Ref,] that wi!ether the mother re·marries after the death of the

father or not, the orasa IS entitled to get ~th and the mother and
young~r chiidren ~ths.

lvTaung: Kyi Hlaing vs. Mf> Btu and + J:5~·

Bl!ddhEst la;':i.'-~tlhel'itanoe-Shareof a great grand..daughtar in her
grand..motl-12r:s estate in com~etitionwith her grand-aunts.

lIeld that an out~of time grand· daughter of a predeceased so
cannot inherit at aU in competition with a daughter.

Ma Kin and I vs. Mi San Me and 2 51

Buddhist LaW-!!lt1eritano8-Su~cessjonto nephew-Divisioll lJ2:tween
.paternal and maternai aunts pGr ca9ita afld not pel' stirpes-Equality of
,divisinn is tho rule adopted in such cases.

held that the paternal and maternal aunts succeed to their
neph-=v,'s estate per capita and not per stirpes. Equality of division is '.
the rule usually adopted in the division of property among persons
of the same degree.

r-,'!a On Bvyin vs. Ma Tu and I 143

ButidiJ!st LS.'N-Mol·tgage iJy husbaral, wl1s-n fJin~i:lg' Oit wife-Ciuil PfO~

O(Hf~m:' Code. (flct \:" cf 19G5h O. XXXl\f, i'. i-Transfer of Property Aot (IV of
1&82) SS. 85; tiS~Mssl1eprjfH:s.

¥/hc[,; it is found that a Burmese Buddhist husband had authority
from his \vife to enter into a mortgage of the property, to sign the
mortgage document and to register the sJ.me~ and to be sued On the
mortgage so as to bind her interest, the mortgagee is entitled to a
declaration that he is the owner and to pos5ession.

.\ decree for mesne profits may be -passed against a defendant
who has no right to be in posseSSIon as against t1ie plaintiff, though
he is the other defendant's tenant.

lIfa Shwc Me and r vs. P. A. R. M. Chetty ... 97

B~H!ti!1'St tr".'~J-!igt ajJ:pHcs.lJh~ in questions of custady of rniu::Irs and
,other qUi.S't:iOiiS of gmlrtHaus!il:J~Guardianshipnot :one of the matters
·mentioneti in s. lS Burma La,,'/3 Act.

See Husband and wife ... 73
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BUddhist Law-Orasa son-Eldest daughter'S chii,dren not given pre..
ferentiai treatment when there is Or2sa s'ln-Adult eldest daughterfS
pl"eSumptive status of Orasa-Liable to be displaced by an Ot'c.sa son in
existence at parents death.

Held the children ot the eldest daughter do not get any preferential
treatment when there is ar' Orasa son.

Held also that though the f"ldest daughter maybe an adult at the
bIrth o~ her brotl)er, her status as Orasa child behg merely presump~

tive if; likely to be los! if her brother is of a competent age at the death
of his parents as there cannot be an Orasa son and a.1 Grasa daughLer
simultaneously in the same family.

Maung Po Bman VS. Maung Tin ••. 140'

BlHidhist Law-" Out of time grandchildren IJ rule as to; applicabHity
cf-Children and step ohildren-Procedure to be followed by Court when
plaintiff has no caW'l·e of action-Civil Procedure Code (ltct Vof 1908),
0.1., r. 10.

V\Then there a're no children surviving but only grand-children
the latter succeed on the same footing as children and the rule as to
"out of time grand children" comes in only when a distinction has to
be made between dIfferent classes of heirs, e.g., children and grand
children and has no application when all the nearest heirs stand in the
same degree of relationship to the deceased.

Maung Shwe Paw vs. Ma Pan Zi •.. 28>
- 0'

Buddhist Law-Sale of joint ancestral property by a brother impeached
by the widow of his deceased brother-Invalidity- Preemption.

Held that a .:hildless widow of a man who has died after his
parents' death, succeeds to his share of the ancestral property whether
such has or has not been divided, provided always that the property in
question is not held on some feudal tenure or is not appurtenant to
some hereditary office.

Held therefore that the sale 1:] a surviving brother of the whole
property was invalid and having regard to the law of preemption was
invalid regarding even h:s own share.

Ma Ton Pat v~. Ma Than... 155 >

Buddhist Law-Shinbyu gifts-Manu Kyo Bonk X.

Held that questions as to the validity of Shinbyu gifts are ques
tions regarding a religious usage aDd have therefore to be decided
according to Buddhist Law under se..:. I3 of the Burma Laws Act (;f
18g8.

Held that (1) a gift of property made publiciy by both parents
(or by the surviving parent, if one is dead) at the time of the Shinbyu
ceremony constitutes as between the donee and his coheirs a valid gift
iithough possession of the property was not given but (2) that such
property remairs absolutelj at the disposal of the parents or the survi~

vor of them fe: their lifetime or his or her lifetime;
Held, further that if the donee dies leaving either of the donors

surviving, th~ gift has no effect and the donee's heirs cannot take
benefit of the exception regarding possession obtaining in Shinbyu
gifts.

Ma Pan Nyun and 4 vs. Ma Hla Sein .... 149,
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S;,.,ddilist LRW-Widower's: power of disposing of his property

Au~athagori's right-Purchase, rights and l1abHitles of.
"Vhere a Burmese Buddhist and his wife jointly acquire certain

property and the wife dies leaving a Son of the mr-rriage am' the hus.
band marries again without partitioning the property with that SOO,

the 500 is entitled only to a fOUlth sh2.re: of the property as?n aw"ntlta
SOn "and the father can dispose absoluteiy of the three·fourths of the
property and the purcbaser of the whole property takes the property
SUbject \.0 the aurathe/. son's fourth share, unless the son's right to
claim is barred by Iimite.tion.

Maung Seik Kaung vs. Maung Po Nyein, I L. B. R. 23 ; Maung
Sa So vs. Mi Han, U. B. R..(,892·g6) II, '7' ; Maung Hmu VL Po
Thin, 1 L. B. R. 50; Ma. On vs. Shwe O. S.]. L. B., 378; Mi Saw
Myin vs. Mi Shwe Thin, '5 Ind. Ca•. gIg; U. B. R. (1912) I, 125,
referred to.

Maung Shwe Po and I VS. Maung Bein and I 25

Buddhist law-Widow's power _of disposal of joint property ot herself
and her late husband-Necessity-lnterpoJation in texts of Dhamtna
:lhats.

Held, hj the Full Bench, that subject to any claim by the eldest
son to certain specified property and to a quarter share of the joint
property and any claim by the eldest daughter to certain specified pro-(
peTty, a Burmese Buddhist widow has an absolute right of disposal
over whole of the joint property of herself and her late husband as
against the, children of their marriage.

In re :Ma Sein Ton and z vs. Ma Son 203

Burdon of Proof-Admission of a previous tenancy and plea oi' subse..
que::lt purchase-section 109 Evidence Act.

, Where the defendant-appellants admitted they were formerly
tenants ,:.1 respect of a certain land of the plaintiff.respondeots but
allt::ged a subseGuent purchase of the land Irom the latter. ,

Held that the burden of proving the subsequent sale was rightly
laid on the defendant-appellants.

Held that the provisions of section 109 of the Evidence Act cannot
be overridden by the rulings of any Court.

Mi Kyan Me and 1 VS. Mi Eio Chon and 1 ... 292

Burden of Proof in a suit for damages for slander-Malice to be shown
if occasion is prHlifeged.

See Damages 278

Burden of Proof·....:Knowfedge of Pardanashin ladies as to the nature of
the document and as to the extent of the obligations thoy were incurrine
b, such document to be.proved.

Se..: Pardanashin lady 81

BUrden of Proof-it Hes on the ","osecution to
were captured or ,killett during the-elose season.

See Wild Birds Protection Act

prove that the egrets

...
Burden of Proof-Qne of the joint executants of a pr1noto desiring to

acape liabiiity on the ground tha~ he signed merely as a surety-Burden
-'Of proving noUce and knDwledge 011his fact to the payee.

See Power of Atto:-ney J
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Charge and interest' in propertY-Mean:ng therecf-Transfer of Pro.

per1:y Act Se. 54, 55 (6) (b) and 1DO.
Where a person purchased certain imlTloveable property valuing

more than Rs. 100 without obtaining a registered deed and was in
pos5ession alld the sam~ property was attached as bein~ that of the
vendor by the latt~r's judgme'1t credItor.

Held tha~ the purshaser acquired nO inter~st in the property but
a mere charge 00 that property to the extent of the amount paId by him
as purchase mODey.

Maung Pe Gyi and 1 VS. P. N. Vellian Chetty 263.

Chinese Buddhist Law-Marriage after elapment with gil'I'S parents'
consent ,egal and valid-is consent of father of bridegroom necessary.

When a Chinese Buddhist elopes with a girl and ~ubsequeotly the
girl's parents signify their consent to that union.

Held that even in the absence of any ceremonies whic'" usual1}'
accompany a first-class marriage amongst Chinese Buddhists, such a
consent renders the union legal ana valid.

Held further that in such cases, the consent of the bridegroom's
father is not necessary.

Saw Mauug Gyi vs, Ma Thu Kha ... 198

'Civil Procedure Code-(ActV. of 1908), $.11,-0. It, r. 2-Res . j(j.J!J i
cata-Cause of action-Suit for redemption dismissed-Second su;it on
basis of promise to allow redemption, maintainability of-Specific Relief
Act (1 of 1871), s. 12-Appeaf re-heard on application for review-Second
appeal-Limitation.

When ar:.. application for review of an appeaLis admitted and the
appeal is re·heard and a fresh decree dismissing the appeal is passed
on crrounds dIfferent from those on which the appeal was originallv
dis~lssed, a fresh period of limitation for appeal begins to run from the
date of the new decree.

If a man promises to deliver land for an agreed price and fails to
fulfil his promil!le, there is nothing to prevent the Court from decreeing
specific performance ~fthe contract.

Maung Kyaw vs. Ma Gauk and others .'. lor
Civil Procedur Code-So l1-When matters adjud!catcd are binding as

ReG iudicata bet\."leen co-defendants.
See Res-Judicata 160

Civil Procedure (;ode-S 63- Rateable distrib'-l:ti:)!~.

\,yhere money is under att... chment under decrees of ~"'o Courts
and is paid into the District Court on any date subsequent to both
attachments, the District Court was bound to give effect to botn the
attachments by meanS of rateable distribution.

Ma Nyein Ria vs. U. Aung Gyi 20r

Civil Procedt:re Cone (Act Vof 1908),55. 64, 73-Execution proceed.
lngs-Attachment of property by two decree-bolders-;-Sale ordered under
fir-st Attachment-Private alienation of property after .attachment-Deposit.
of decretal amount of f!TSt decree·holder-Assets, rateable distributi~n
ot-second decree..holder, right of.

Where a judgmeot.debtor's property was attache:! in e:"f>cution of
a certain decree an3 another decree-holder app1ied for attachment of
t~e same property in execution of his decree aga~ost the same judgment~

debtor, and tht: judgmentfdebtor, paid into the Court the decretal.
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;lI11tll'al \':'ih COS:.~ c.f the !irst det.:ree-holder a day before the sale and
nl~"nwhil.: :"ll~l it pn,.-<:tcly to ancther person:

IIrld, "!I;::. whether the second decree holder's attachment was
Ilcl'ually c1!;·,;j,.:cl:.J! not, he was entitled under rection 73, Civil Pro
ct:durc Cod..: 1.(; a ra~eab;e distribution of the assets recei\'ed by the
CmlJ:t and th~ :,ri\'ate transfer of the prop.:rty was. under section 641
Civil Pro-.:t..:du:"c Cr:1I1~: \-u;d s.s against his claim to r:"e extent of his
....hflfe.

l\[;"llI:;": ;~i';r, B;J 3!id r vs. Manng Pc:: U. Kin and! If

Civil P"f'O(;e~lJt'e {'O&t< (A~t V. nf 1&08), S. lOa cfs. (1) (f), (2)-Appeal
in.m) n['lneUatc ar::;;(lr.

Where;;;. Court r.efuses to file an award made without the inter·
':t:ntic;t1 or the Court t.f.!Q that order is set aside on c:.ppeal) there is no
:lppeal from the older of the A?peHate Court.

t\·1a I(;a:ng ,,~, !\j~ Sh:;:c Thin 44-

CilJil Pfti:ce!it;r(' C~dG :::a0'Uu;. f"~.-~cst;t:.<tion-(;&et€ and mesne profits
- tiat'.H e of Clj:i;lHcatiofl fo;, ..e5tit';.lticn·-!s it an ePI1/ice.tiol! to oxecute any
dGcree ?

Held that ar; appiication under section 14+ of the Code of Civil
Procedure (Act -,./ of 1908) for restitution is not in the nature of an
application to execute: any decree and therefore article lSI of schedule
'i of the Limitation Act applies to SLlch an application.

Asha Bibi vs. Nuruddin .. _ r55

Civil Procedure CUds "Act V. of 1909}: S. 148, 0. XXXI\', rr. 7 (1) (d),8
(2} --mortgage-Simple-CouH'S power to enlarge time of ~ayingmort
g-age aonOl:nt.

In [he case of a snnpk mortgage, an order debarring all right to
,·cdctl11 on a fixed date should not be passed in view of Order XXXIV,
rule 7 (r) (d) and rule H (2), Civil Procedure Ccjc, 1908. Section 148
of tl'H: \~ivil Procedure Code l 19c8, gives a Court power to enlarge the
period of redemption if it thinks fit.

Maung Aung Gyi and others vs. ,[",la Thein Mya. and others

,
92

Civii Procedure CO«€l 01:'. 2G. 1"t;lg 1-Notice of daj! fixed for Judgment
nmst be given - Court's negligartce til' o!Jset1l'2 procedure (s sufficient
C~t5SC f6r excusing delay i!l tHing appeal.

See Limitation Act gq.

Civil Pt'ocedul'c CcC:e (Act V~ of 19GB) 0:-;101" 2~ r. 58-Mortgage..
(lecrGc-attachmcnt of property-c!~ms. Inu-estigPotiOri Cf-Procedure.

ire/tI, by the Full Bench that, proceedings by way of attachment
<He fiot npplicable to mortgage decrees, but if property is attached at
the inSlance of the decree holder, claims and objections to toe attach
ment Can be brought under Or. 2I , r. 58 vf the Civil Procedure Code
and tHey should be dealt with. in accordance with the rules in Order
2 t prescribing the. procedure for investigation cf claims a.nd objections.

111 1"t I\:1aung r.1ra Tun vs. U Kaing ..• 2q.

r,i~il Procedura C.c:tia (:i.:3t V of 1908), G. ,n:i r. Z9-ExEcution sal''?
ap.plios.t~O!1 to set aside W;U;in tim2 but after confi<rns.t:cr. of sale, effect
af -Deposltl wh6thcr C<i~ ~e made fJy cheque.

An application to set a~;de an execution sale on the day of CO!1

I;rming the sale but ::iulJsequet!l to the con~~rmatiGn is within time if :t
is within 30 days of s3.ie.
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A deposit under Order XXI, rule 891 must be a depo~it In cash
and not by a cheque.

N awab Ismail Ail V~. E. Tv!. Visvanadam Chetty 80

&1'1il Procedure Code-Order 40, fule-?eceivers-Their Powers must
be specified.

vVher;:: receivers were appointed to an estate to receive but no
mention of the powers conferred on the receivers was made in the urder
of appointment.

Held that it cannot be assumed by implication that they were
appointed with all the powers allowed by Order 40 rule I.

Hoe Hin vs. S. Balthazar and 2 164

Claims-Meaning of. in S. 56 cl. (a) of the Lower Curma Land and
Revenue act.

See Ju·isdiction... 19I

Company-Documents, inspection of-RepDrt of company's agent for
the express purpose of laying it before Company's Solicitor, whether
privileged.

A letter written by an agent of a company giving detail;:; of a
claim, in pursuance of an order of the Company to submit reports in all
cases at claim of a serious nature not merely a~ an ordinary duty but
.-expr-essly to be laid before the Company's Solicitor, is privileged and
its inspection cannot be granted in a suit for that claim if there is
not.1.i ng to show that the latter was sent for any other purpose.

Yang TS2~ Insurance Association Ltd., vs. B. 1. S. N. Co., 274

Contract Act-S. 135-Surety discharged by creditors' giving time to
principal debtor.

See Surety's liability !If

Councils Aot 1861--$. 22-oontravened by Sec. 53 (2) (ii) of the upper
Burma Land and Revenue Regulation debarring Jurisdiction of CiVil Courts
in respect of all olaims to the ownership or possession of state land.

See Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation 43

COl.lrt Fees Act 1810-5. l1-Cash credit account-guarantors to the
,extent of Rs. 25,000.

Where a plain tiff sues the priIlcipaI debtor on a cash credit ac~

count and also in the same suit seeks decrees against th~ several
persons who have guaranteed the account for the full amounts to
which they have guaranteed it.

Held by the Full Bench, that the plaint should bear a Court Fee
calculated On the various amounts claimed from -each and all of the
guarantors.

Where mortgages ~.nd pro·notes were given as security for a con
solidated lor.o by the plaintiff to one A. L. A. S. R. M firm, the claims
must be taken to be distinct subjects within the meaning of section 17
of the Court Fees Act.

Itt re Bank of Bengal ,,"s. R. M. M. L. Muthia Chetty and I 217

Criminal Procedure Code-So 103 (2) sea;ch-prccedure-Strict com..
pliance with provision of the code required.

See Penal Code .•, 131
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Criminal Procedure Code-Section 110 Clauses (a) and (f )~-What is
meant by evidence of general reputation ?-Value of evidence of Police
Officials and Ward head~men-Suretiesneed not be iand~holders.

Held that no order for security can stand when it IS based on a
charge not communicated to the Applicant.

Helt! that evidence of general repute must be evidence given by
respectable persons wh) are acquainted with the person on tratl, who
Eve in the same neighbourhood and are aware of his reputation; mere
evidence of suspicion that the applicant committed certain acts is not
generally of any value and especially so \','hen given by persons res·
ponsible for the rr::aintenance of order.

E-Jeld that though Section I IO provides for proceedings bt-ing
taken against persons whom the police look upon as a clever scoundrel
and vet are unable to convict hIm of any particular offence and there
fore desire to have him locked up, the section does not provIde for an
order being lliade without reasonable grounds.

HeJll that the order requiring sureties to be respectable holders of
landed property was an improper order framed with the express inten
tion of prtventmg the appl cant froP1 furnishing security. Magistrates
shou'd see that sureties are such persons es are in a position to in
fluence the applicdot and are likely to be able to restrain him.

Nga Hein vs. King-Emperor

Criminal Procedure Code s. 227 - Amendment of charge-Magistrate
should write the (jew charge separately with the correct date leaving the
original charge for reference.

See Penal Code Ss. 448, 5 I I 17

Criminal Procedure Code (Act V. of 1893), 5S.' 236. 237,403- Penal
Code (Act XLV of 186fi), S. 457- Rangoon POliC2 Act (IV of 1899), S. 31
second tri,d for a graver offence when conviction on the same facts for
lessor offence ubsisting, whether legal.

\Vhen a mao has been convicted of committing an act constitu·
ting an offence, and further evidence subsequently comes to light
which shows that his act constituted a graver offence than that of
which he was convicted, he cannot merely on that ground alone be
put upon his trial ror the graver offence

Therefore, a person who is convicted under section 31 of the
Rangoon Police Act for being lD possessIon of an article supposed to
be stolen cannet be again tried and convicted iater on for the offence
under section 457, Indian Penal Code, sImply on the ground that the
owner ofthe article is traced and some further evidence is available to
constitute a n offence under section 457 of the Indian Penal Code.

Nga Shwe Yi alias Nga Po, and I VS. K. E. 129

Criminal Procedure Code-So 305-Trial by Jury-Judge boun~ to ao·
cept unanimous vertiict of Jury-S. 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act·
Seolle of Full Bench's power to review and Covernment Advocate's Power
to Jertify-Effect of Covernment Advocate's Certif:cate-Evidence Act
section 114.

\¥here, b a trial by jury at a Sessions of the Shief Court of
Lower Burma, the accused was charged, along v:ith some others, with
the offence of dacoity but the jury unanimoUSly acquitted him of that
offence but convicted him of the offence of abe'"ment of robbery and the
pre,siding Judge accepted the verdic..
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held, th':!t under section 305 of the Criminal Proc~dure Code the
Judge was bound to accept a unanimous verdict of the jury and so
there was no ~rror on tll-; Judge's part in accepting it in this cast:;.

Regarding the contention that the verdict of the jury itself was
illegal.

Held, that this Bench cannot Cnter inw this point 35 it is not
included in the certificate of the Ad"ocate Gen'3r:? 1. v:hich certificate
had not the effect of opening the \\hole case as if On appeal.

Held, further, following 35 Mad. 397 th,it the Court dealing with
the case on the certificate cannot deal with any other part of the case
until it h3.S determined that there has been an (;rror on the part of the
Judge on some point contained in the certificate.

As regards ~hc contention that the accused hcwi ng been ch'1rgtd
with dacoity only, could not be convicted of 2.betment of rOiJ:::rry
whether he was present or not at it.

Held, that '\vhen a charge of a graver offence gives to [he d.cclJsed
notice of ali the circumstances going to cO:lst~Lute a miEo:: ()f:-',,:~ eE,
he may be convicted of the minor offence,- thc.ugh that offence '.':,as not
separately charged against him.

Held, furtber, that notwithstanding tha~ the prosecution's case
was that he was present at the robbery, section H4 of the Penal Code
would not be a b2.r to his convictir.;n of abetment of robbery.

S. P. Ghosh vs. King-Emperor . 247

Cj"imfn~.l .pro:::l;;~m·e Code (fief'l! 01 1893), 55. S50, 544~Tt'ansfer(If
il!&g:istrate ~:,:;iU.l~",g tria!~F.xj;:ans<;~ (f p!'csemltlQu witnesses n}oailadl

\'Jhether- to be na~(; ti1' accused.
\Vhen On the lransf:=r of the trying 1'lagistratc the accused claims

under section 350 Criminal Procedure C;:0Jc1 to have the 'witnesses
re~examii1ed by the succeeding Magistrate, the \vitnesses should be re·
summoned without payment of any fees.

Elia.s vs. Ezekiel 43

C1'htt~fi~j P-;'O~f0~t-.r;~e Ce2e~S. l;.31-fiZi'U'lSi' 'nc;~irl··~CG~trl';>;discnJtiori
iEt nc:tic::;n;:,- f;GSfJ:G.:1G6-lit-muct be eX€i'Clsetl juc'iic,aHlf and fah'~~.

H is a principle oi British Criminal Law th,lt au order to t!. man's
prejudice 5ho1):0 -not be made wilbout due notice to hiw. VV'h:::fC a
Co~ut is f~lU':T; 2 discretion, it is bound to exercise it judicjallr ""nd
fairly.

M. P. Y. Yaidaynath lyer vs. King-En1pcror 133

Cf~m~!,,;~~ Placer:;;.;1';;: C3da-S. ~Sg.~Maint(:E,r::.~lG'.:"07 OhH!t1'811 E1!i;;g w~th

mct!ter~Fat~1'3:-~e HRo:Hrl!.
A fath:::r cannot rei:J.:'~ to maintain his children 00 the ground

that they Rr~ hving -I"lith ill::i!' Ewthcr, if tloey ar~ unabLe to J'1a~f'~ail1
themselves, If he \'JJ.uts to have them in their custody; he must
enforce his r;ghts, if a.ny, in a Civil CO'.1rt.

A. Murgesi:!..n Mudiiar vs. Sodiamma 134

r.rim:nat Pi'""ccd:~1ro CGtie-£eSStDnS Jutige c;r.aF,i!1~ngthe n~c~n~ of a
case trjsd t!.1J a G{;t~l"'': ~t!J~o.·dg;'.l3.to to him al'u fi.,~c:Hng L'EQ (;<1:..:30 ta kte..-rei'e
-Subseq~t:':nt applk~z.ti():n fOf' reil';aw ~y n~im-Prooe'~t!re to be foUo'i.·Je~,

A Session~ Judge examined ~he record of 2. C,lse tried by a Court
subordinate to him but found no cau~e to interfere. Subsequently an
application \-VC1.S ..n;,ade by tb.e cornp;air wt in the original C2.S3 to re
View th~ order 01 fJIschargc In th8t C<'~S'.:.
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flclr! that the Sessions Judge \Vas not precluded from dealing
wilh the application and altering his view, if the a"'guments laid before
him ted him to do so.

MatIng Tun 1Jyaing vs. Nga Kauk ane.: 3 243

D

uamaga~ {tH" malioious prosecutiun-Proof by p~aintf.-ff-·£ffectof con~
l:;~ction though subsequently reversed.

See Malicious prosecution 69

Damage.s--Sla:1oel"-MaHc&-Burden of proof-¥r~1JHegedoccasion.
The law appli<;able to a suit for damages for slander in India is

the same as the English laW'. If the occasion IS privileged, the onus
is on the rlaintiff to show actual malice in the defendant and if the
defendant make a 3tatement honestly, he is not liable for the slander
even though there is no reasonable ground for his belief.

Refmal to apologise before suit may be evidence of malice, but
it may be equaHy be consistent with the defendant honestly adhering
to his opinion.

A. ]. Robertson vs. Mrs. H. V. Murray

Dspasit of~;:l Insu:'ance policlI-Elffect of a mEre deposit at time of
execut!an of Drn-r.Qte-L.!lnder nat ranking as a sCm,u-ed cr3ditor in distri..
bution of promisor'S estate.

\Vbere an Insurance policy was deposited with the payee of a
pro-note by way of collateral security,

f/eld that such deposit was neither a transfer nor an assignment
of the policy. Further such deposit created nC security in favour of
the payee and he cannot therefore be regarded as a secured creditor in
the distribution of the estate of the promisor who subsequently became
insolvent.

Ofllcial Assignee vs. T. M. T. Thompson

,

157

Deposit to sot aside execution sala--must be m::>.de oj! payml'3nt in
cash and not blo' a OheQue.

See Civil Procedure Code 80

DEV'lf'ca J~ct (iV Of 1869)J 5S. 22,31- Qivorce, Iletnfut, fGi" by ItJife-A(jt;i..
tery and deszrUm.-Delay in i1~titior.ilig, 1JJ~Hm G~t'{Ki--D~serti~~ ami
delay, meCining of '!

Ma Array vs. Maung E Po 3'l

E

Est~ppel-~ffeGt of lalld standing in Re~enue R2g"ietsrs ir. t!!e llame of
husband and wife-Is wife prealuded from showing that the lau" was her

"Gole property.
Where land stood in Revenue l?egisters and the tax receipts

appeared to be, in the joint names of husband and wife, the very fael:
that the wife Was living on the property ought to Lave put the mort"
gagee On enquirY to ascertain w"hat her real interest was.

Held that she was not estopped from showing that the land was
her sole and separate property.

P. L. R. M. Meyappa Chevy v. Ma Mo Yeik .~. 1240
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Evidence Act (I of 1&12), S.24-Murder--Confession 10 T/ucgyi on

inducement to confess, Whether admisaib5e-Questiolls and answers
based an such confession.; admissibility of.

The tlmg)'i or headm.1o of a village is a person in authority within
the meaning of section 2+ of the Evidence Act. Therefore, the con
fessior:. made by an accused tv the tlwg),j on being- sent for by him
after he was told that he would not be Dunished if he had not taken
part in the offence, is irrelevant and inad~issible in e-,idence, as what
the t1mgyi told the accused was an inducement to make a statement.

Other questions and answers in the examination of the accused
based on this inadmissible statement are also inadmissible.

Nga Kya Thein v. King~E!TIperor ... 39~

Evidence Act (1 of 1872),55.33, 92-Proof of fraudulent dealing, With
third person's property-Purchaser of equity of redempt;on-Represen
tative~in..intel'est.

Section 92 of the Evidence Act does not prevent proof of a fi~udu~

lent dealing with a third person's property, or proof of r•.Jtice that the
p:operty purporting to be absolutely conveyed in fact belonged to a
third person who was not a patty to the conveyance.

Ma Shwe La and others vs. Maung Kyin and I IO?

Evidence Act (1 of 1872), S 32 ·(2)-Pyatpaing-NO doouments of title
Revenue Surveyor's report not signed by transferors, probative value of
Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), s. 41-Purchase from ostensible
owner-Inquiry by purchaser.

A Revenue Surveyor's reports though admissible under section 32
(2) of the Evidence Act have very little probative value when they are
not signed by the transferors and are not supported by the ev:idence of
persons who purport to sign them as witnesses.

To claim the protection afforded by section 41 of the Transfer of
Property Act, the purchaser must prove that he inquired as to \\>~1O

was in actual possession of the Ja.ld for 12 years before purchase, and
?hould not assume that his vendor is the true owner merely on the
strength of the pratbiallgs, which are not signed by the transferors
Th~ p)'atbaillgs after the Transfer of Property Act came into force are
no documents of title at all.

Maung Po Ny~in and others vs. Maung Mya and 4 8S-

Excise Act S. 51-Possession of over 4 quarts of tari.
Where the accused had fixed ten receiving pots on his two tOddy

trees the previous night and tr_e Excise Officer early next morning
found that these pots contained 8~ quarts of Toddy.

Held that the accused was rightly conVIcted under section 51 of
t.1-}e Excise Act of on being in possession of the tari and the pots.
He is in possession of the tad in the pots whatever the quantity
may be for he knows that the result of affixing the pots is that they
will receive tari and it is his business to know the maximum quantity
likely to be received.

King-Emperor vs. Ng:. Aw 24&

Execution of decree--Application for transfe!" of decree-Can th~ vali..
dity of decree be impeac~ed in such proceedings?

Where an application is made for the substitution of Petitioner's
name in place of the decree·holder with a view to execution of the
decree.
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fIeld that the question of the validity of the decree does not arise
In such proceedings which form in fact a step in execution of the
decree.

In re Hajee Mahomed Hady vs. M. Jo~kim and I

Explosive Substances Act (V~ of 1908), s. 8-Accidental explosion
Injury to property-Obligation to give notice to Police-it Occupier",
meanin6" of-Penal Cone (Act XLV of 1860), s. l16-omission to give notice
intention.

The primary requisite for the obligation to give notioe to the
POlice under section 8 of the Explosive Substances Act is not II serious
injury to property" but an accidental explosion. If the explosion was
designed, the obligation to give notice does anse even if the explosion
may have been attended with H serious injury to property."

The word" occupier" in section 8 of the Act refers to some one
on the spot at the time of the explosion who must necessarily have
become aware of _he explosion.

Unless the omission to give notice is intentional, section 176,
Indian Penal Code, does not apply.

Zeri KHan ys. King-Emperor ••• 288.

G
Cift by old lady to her children-Undue influence-Presumption of

domination or confidential relationship.
Under English Law there is no presumption of undue influence

in the case of a gift to a 5On, grandson or son-ie-law, even if made
during the dODor's illness and a few days before his death.

The Indian Law in this respect would be the same. Otherwise
no gift by an old father to his son would be valid unless the son could
:!how tr-at the confide:Hial relationship, i. e., the intimate relationship
of father and SOD, had ceased. '"

Maung Pu and others vs. Lucy Moss and 1 ••• 7 j.

Cift-Possession-Better title to be shown by !JerSOR not in possessioc.
Held that a gift made in contemplation of death and intended to

operate only after the donor's death is inoperative and void.
Hel..i that a person not in possession ought to show a better title

to the property from which he seeks :0 eject the person in possession.
Mauug Po Yin vs. Maung Ni and 1 72.

Cuardians and Wards Act-Suit tor custOdy of child-ean it be brought
otherwise than under the Guardian and Wards Act'!

fjeld, following the Privy Council case of Mrs. Besant vs. Nara
yaniah, that no suit for the custody of a child could be brought under
the 01 dinary law Le., otherwise than under tbe provisions of the
Guardians and Wards Act.

Arunachellam Pilla)'" vs. Iyama •.• 128

H
Husbard and wife liVing separats-CustOdy of their girl aged 7 years

-natural guardian-Cuardians arid Wards Act-SeetioJ 9, 11 (1) and 19 (b)
-Law applicable-Whether Cuaf dians and Wards Act or Burmese Budd..
hist Law.

In a ~;uit by the mother of a girl of 7 .:ears to recover her from
• the custody of her father the plai~tiff's husband,
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Held that the provisions contained in sections 254 to 257 of
. Kimvun i\'!ingyi's Digest Vol. II providing for the custody of children
upon divorce of toe parents do not apply where, though the hnsband
and wife live separate, the marria,;:~ stat-=: continues and further that
the guardianship is no~ one of tbe matlers illcntioced in section I3 of
the Burma La\vs Act in which the personal law of Buddhists is
applicable.

Held, also that according to section "19 (b) of the Guardians and
Wards Act, the father and not the mother is the natural guardian
of the minor children except where the father is shown to be unfit
or the minor is of tender years.

Ma Thein :Me vs. j\,raur;g Po Gywe 73

I
inheritance-Eldest daughter's chiidreilliot given preferrmtial tr'eat

mep.t when there is Orasa son-:::aest daughter Ictses her presumptive
statv.s of orasa if orasa son is in existence at parentJs death.

See Buddhist Law 140

Interest aftcl" mortgagee oecoma:; owner by purchase of the mos't"
gaged property-not allowable to mortgagee.

See Mortgagor and Mortgagee 65

J
Jurisdiction of ClYU Gnurts-Lower Burma land and Revenue Act s.

56! 01. {a)-So 19-5. 55 (b)-:-Uistinction between' claims' and 'disputGS J

'hTbere, the plaintif, having been once in possession was dis
possessed otherwise than in (~ue course"oflaw, it may be presumed that
he does not sue, as one permitted by Government to occupy or resort ro
the land, and the jurisdiction of Civil Courts would not be barred by
Section 56 of the L)wer Burma Land and Revenue Act of 1876 in a
suit for recovery of possession or for declaration of his right to possess
the land.

Held for Fox C. J., and Twomey J.-Claims in clause (b) of sec
tion 55 must mean claims advanced to Government or to some Govern
ment Officer.

Held per Fox C. J.-Though the plaintiff may not have ..:>btained
any grant, lease or a landholder's certifi, ...:.; from Governme.lt, his
mere possession of the land gives him. an interest in the property which
is heritable and good against all the world except the true owner.

In re Maung Naw vs. Ma Shwe Hmut and I 191

Jurisdiction of Small Cause Court-Suit for accounts-CDnsent uf
parties.

A Small Cause Court has no i urisdiction to entertain suits for
accounts, and consent of parties d~es not give a Court jurisdicticn
whicr- it has not got.

Abdul Kareem vs: Shaik Burray Saib 96

J~ry trial-Judga bound tc accept unanimuus verdict of jury-Scope
of Full Bench's PiJW8a- to review on Ga-uGt'nment Advocate's certificate-S.1'l
~f the Lower BUrnm &OiH'ts Act.

See Criminal Procedure Cede" ••• 247 •
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ta:H~iur-(1 a!;:a Tenant--- Tero"mt holding Q:1:sr aft:;n notice to quit- -suit

fot( rnC!:3rtC !J:'oHt a !1'!'OrH~r· s~it--~suit fOr rent mayor; amended. to one for
use antl occ1!!latio!1.

\Vhcrc the ph~intifr-Respondentspurcha~~d a hoU,<'c from the
previous owner on 24th April rgI4 and 7;=tve the old tenants notIces
to qllit their l'(;spective ['Joms by the end of Junc.
. / JJI ,h \1 the occupation of their rooms by the tenants up to 30th

> ]UO!' ":.~:, :"y pi.::;:-rni6<on or sufferance of the plaintiff and the proper
~uil ,''',I:, \'t, b, r:.::nt for use and occupation and the occupation subse
quell! t;!~'lli1 Jun~ WaS by way oftrespas~ ond the suit open to t\1e
QWI1CI ,l:~.11:1~'l ~;'-lch a trespasser isone foJ. 1"esne pro11ts,

ildr l lbat theft is no bar to a suit br rent being- amenc~d to a
suit lor \:~I..' :-:.nd occupation. -

Matw:~ Po Shin vs. :Mahomed Thumhi v.',ld 234

Lcga.r f't';:((;il~~:H-:;eI'S'Act-P.et xvm of gig l Bs. 1(; and 32-Civil Pro
ce.dm'e G<.!de fiY, :i r~ 'i-Usurping functions ot v. Flea"':>;r'.

\Vllerc ,> l:arrister reported to the District Judge that Respondent
appeared 'l.lllj conducted ca~e,., before Courts as holding powers of
Atl:orw'Y I'\n J-,:.: hI! f Of. parties in several $uits without holdiug a plea
der':'; lict:n:,( ,\/,;", \\:l-!Ct e the Djs~rict Judge refm;ed to interfere with the
discretion nf tl!,-_~ Jud~;cs of those Courts under the prviso to Rule I of
Orue,· 11 :.

lId:! th2,t the proper course for the Barrister would be to Ele a
petition asld~ti the District Court to punish the Respondent under
seetior, 32 of the Legal Practitioners' Act and that notwithstanding the
ordcr aln."ady p:issed by him the District Jodge shoUld proceed to
adjudic:<:'~e or; the Elotl.C;: <,s to v·..hether the Respondent is u5urpi!1g the
functioll:' IJf~: pkader md pr80ct:sing as G~)C i~l contr?vention of Sec·
tion 10 of ih~~ Act or whether hi$ appearances ate covered by the Fovi.
si~m"_ o[,O,(kr III J(uk 1.

;Vbus.g l\'bung Gyi 'IS. Maung S.... in Nyu,) 2[)')

Hm~tn;:if}f. A¢t Or.: cf 190~}J S. 5,10,.1 SCh. s f,rt. 1: CitfH-procethwe Code
(h~t '1. of 12f.:S) O. XXi !r. G3-nam;;iUa! of f~ttac-lj1'f!ent-Appea! a~ij Ra\ti~

Sii..;i-t""1.(iw::,:c":.ial s ZictJ hQli'J fa~' binding en h~s cilc'i/t-- -P.gi>t1t-NegiigenGe.
Url(~cr Order XXI, rule 63, Civil Procedure Code, an order o!! the.

_'-l'pl;c'-ltit)t', fox removai of attachment is conciuslvc, subj..;ct to 2. regular
sui\ to c~;:.a!)lidl the right to the attached property, and under Ar'jcle
1.1 or the L-imitp...tion Act one year is aliO\'/e::i for such a suit. There
fOre, ii_ wc',dd be culpable negligenc:: on the part of an Advocate to file
ao ;l:Jf''';'~ (\r rl~\'igioi1 notwiths",anding the p13in provisions of Order
XX1, ' ~!ll. (n, Ci'.'i] Procedure Code, and th~ tirne spent in such appeal
or rCVi"ii()r: (;':J);~')t be excluded .under section 14- of the Limitation Act,
as L1~:; r:1::.;,·.tir:~\-','olJid be bound by his Advocate's negligence un~er the
ofnim·"')· rde th~lt; jf 2 person employs an agent, he is boued by v;:h~t

his agect does in the course of his employment,
S;,;(..:~jl)\l 5 of th~ Limitation Act) leaves it to the discretion of an

ApfleHal.~~ ~ourt to exclude the time, \'i'herea$ section 14 obliges B.

Conrt tc. e:-::dude time if it i1nds ..a certain state of facts.
l"hu:1g Tun E vs, Y. P. S. P. L, P<lJan~apP(l Chetty 93

LimIl:atiGl1 Act (IX of 1~HjBh SGh. I, Ad:, 8S-[vll.!ttH1.i open and cl!rt"(,mt
aCCOlH"it, ffi;:an:ng of-Settled aacarm4 C'tHllling .-;1.

Per rrnaccounttobe mut',al, it is n"cessary nol only that one of the
partie8 has r;::ceived money and paid on account of the other but that
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each of the two parties has received and paid on the cther's account;
each party should be able: to sa}' to the other II I have an account
against you."

vVhere an aCl..ount has aeeo settled up to a certain date, it lies
on the party desiring to fe·open ~~at account to aver some specific
error in the aecoun( au~ to prove it.

Ebrahim Ahmed Mehter vs. S. Abdul Hug 1I6.

Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act: 1876-S, 4 and 5-pagoda Land
Jurisdlc30n of Civil Courts.

Where the Trustee3 of a Pagoda sued the defendant-appellant
for possession of some land which they claimed as be!oi1gi~g to the
P3.goda site out the boundaries of which land were not de~ined by the
Revenue Officer as provided in section 5 of the Lower Bmma Land
and Revenue Act ]876,

Held that the Civil Courts are precluded from rl~cidiog whether
the land in dispute forms part of the Pagoda site or not and that,
until the Tru5tees have obtained a decision in lhese favour from the
Revenue Authorities, they cannot make out a title to ?~ssessio:J

against the defendant.
Annamaly Chetty by his attorney Mutia Chetty VB. Ma Shwe

May and 5 =54-

Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act., S. 56, cl. (a)-S.19-5. 55 (6)
Distinction beween ' claims' and disputes.'

See Jurisdiction rgI

Lunatic-Criminal Procedure Code (Aot V of 1S9<), 55. 471 (1) 423, 421,
439-Lunacy Act (IV of 1912). S. 24 - Act X of 1914-Court's power to
direct reception of criminal lunatic into asylum-Warrant of arrest
Order, !f prejudicial.

Under Lunacy Act IV of 1912 and Act X of 19I4. the !",lagistrates
or Courts are no longer required to report ca~es under· section 47 I (r),
Crit .• inal Procedure Code l for the order of the Local Government but
are themselves competent to direct the reception of criminal lunatics.

A warrant of arrest is not an ord~r to the prejudice of the accused
within the meaning of section 439 (2), Criminal Pro.:edure Code and
can, therdore, be issued without previou::> notice to him.

An ord:::r under section 471 (I), Criminal Procedure Code, is
cl~2.r1y an order which the acquitting C')urt, whether Original or P_ppel.
late, not only has power to make but is bound to make ur.der
""clion 423 (d).

King-emperor vs. Nga E 110ung ..• 286:

M
Mahomadan Law-Kh"la divorce-Agent-Benami transaction

SQurce of purchase money-Principle of H advancement "-Father purcha
sing property in &on's namel whether gift--p,.esumptio:J.

A khula divorce is a divorce where the wife alone is desirous of
having the marriage dissolved and in such a divorce the wife may
reserve an option to revoke it.

Once a transaction is·found to be be1!!lmi, it becom~s a question of
evidence as to who is the real purchaser. The mere fact of one man
posing at the time of purchase as agent for the henanu~!~r is not
conclusive proof that the purchase.money b :Ionged entirely to the'.
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The English principle of advancement:5 not applicable in
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hl!liamidar.
this country.

\rVhen a Mus:>almao father purchases property in the name of his
SOD, no presumption arises in India that a gifc of the property was
intended La be made to the son.

\'Vhere the plaintiF. has never been in actual possession of the
lands and has exercised no control over them, though they were bought

. in hi~ nan:.e, the bes~ criterion is to consider from what source the
purchase-money came.

Abdul Rahman Khan Laudie vs. Ma Kye

Mahomcdan Law-Presumption-Equity and Justice-Clog on transfer
-·deiay.

field following the ruling in 8. "V. R. 309, that the exercis of the
right of preemption is generally adverse to public interest and that the
administration of justice and equity does not require its introduction in
·this pro," ~nCC.

/fdd further that in this case 9 months were allowed to pass
'without the claim being brought though the rule of Mahomedan law
is that the rigbt of preemption must be asserted with the utmost
promptitude.

Mi Arnica and 6 vs. Karam Ali

lv.allcious prosecution-damages-conviction of plaintiff in Lower
·Court-effect thereof-Proof of want of reasonable and probable cause
-ussentlal.

In a suit for damages for malicious prvsecution the piaintiff must
:prove the following four things:-

(I) that he was innocent of the crim~ alleged against him.
(2) that their innocence has been pronounced by a competent

'tribunal.
(3) that there was a want of reasoo"\ble and probable cause for the

prosecution.
(4) that the proceedings against him had ieen initiated in a

malicious spirit.
Held that the conviction of the plaintiff in th~ Lower Court

although reversed on appeal is falal to his suit for malicious prose.
-culion save in very exceptional circumstances.

Padashin and I vs. Maung Lcn and I

239

,

69

Marria60 among Chinese Buddhisls-Elopment-Cirl's parent's can
·sent makes the uniDn after elopmcnt a legal and valid marriage-

See Chinese Buddhist Law 198

Master and servant-Monthly servant leaving witho.ut notice, whether
-entit'ed to wages-NotiC8-Damage-Set...off.

Default of a servant after the day on which a periodic-J payment
of wages accrued due wouid not deprive him of his right to recover
such periodical payment. A master is entitled to reasonable notice· and
reasonable damages if such ooti.-:e were not given, but such a plea
must be raised by way of set. off and should be stamped.

P. H. Ripley vs. R. Vaithanatba lyer' 15

Mesne Profits-Decree fOf, aganist a tenant of 1st defendant who had
lno right to be in possession as against the plaintiff.

See Buddhist Law 97
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Misdescription of place of manufacture-Ch,tzipore rose-watet'--deS~

criptive mer-e'iY of a goad v.inct of such vvater m~e I CGhlgne I watet'.
See Trade mark ... 11J

Misdirection of Jury-Criminal Procedure GodG-SeGtion 299 fII. A.
H,Jd by the Full Bench (t.~nsisting of Fox: C. J. and Twomey,

Ormond, Robinson a:ld Parlett, JJ.) that where, In a trial for murder,
a verdict of culpable homicide oct amounting to l11l,1rder could not
properly cmne to, under any aspect of the case before the Court, 'i:he
Judue is not called upon to explain to the jury the distInction bet\\'cen
mur;;>der ann culpable homicide not amountmg to murder.

Held fper Fox, C. j" Twomey, Robinson and Parlett, JJ., Ormond
J. dissenting) that, as the circumstances the existence of which might
bring the case under exception 4- to section 300 could not properly
be inferred from the evidence or the accused's statement, the effect of
that exception did not fall to be considered and the Judge did not'err in
not putting to the jury that it was open to them to consider the eff~ct

of that exception in connection with this case.
Held, pa Ormond, ,f.-That though the accused's Counsel failed

to put the accused's altuoative case clesrly before the I Court, the
accused's statement necessarily implied that he picked up the \veapon
during the tight and that his alternative defence \vas one of a fight and
that therefore it was incumbent on the Judge to explain to the Jury the
law contained in exception 4- of ~ection 300 coupled with section 30!,
Indian Penal Code.

Nga Mya vs. King-Emperor 220

Money paid far a specific purpose-not availab~e 'for other creditors
und€r Section 13, Clvii Procedure Cocle- Money paid under Order' 3S, Rule
2., on arrest before jLldgment-not available for other decree t101dei's fnr
rateable distribution

\;\/here certain money was deposited in Court under Order 38,
Rule 2 on the arrest of the defendant before judgment,

Hdd that a lien was created On it in favour of the plaintiff from
the time it was deposited and that any other creditors cannot claim
rateable distribution of the same as it was money paid for a specific
purpose.

Dost Mahomed vs. C. T. P. A. S. 2'2.:

t4ortgage-Benamldar Mortgagee, his right to sue-M'l~·tgagor,

whether can object to mortgagee's right-Civil Procedure CDd(2!~ s.10C
Evidenoe Act s. 92.

A benamidar has a right cf suit on a mortgage of immoveahle
property in his favour and it is not open to the mortgagor to raise any
question as to the rights of the benamidar to recover the mortgage debt.

Ma Tun vs. Ma vVaing Tha and 4- ••• 240

Mortgage decreo-procedure by attachment of mortgagea p~·operty

inappropriate-claim sections in Order 2.1 of the Civil ProGedt:re Code
applicable where property is attached,

See Civil Procedure Code '" 2q:

Mcrtgage~dced-provisionextinguishing right of redemption it right
not ~xerci51edwithin two yeara, effect of.

A mortgage-deed provided that if the mortgagor failed to redeem
within two years, the mortgage"s had·a ri~ht to treat the transaction.
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!'- H ~,;·d.~. ~nd further that if they did not wish so to treal ii, th::}" coalo
:_;di ~'PCI; the mortgaJor tJ redeem at once and that the mOrtgagry wa::;
:)~Hmd i,v !.:O S0, !J:..;:t if h~ we,e unable to do so, the right of reJ:::rnption
WO:I;~ he (;xtend~d indellnitely.

/l/'/I: th~_t as soen as the two years had elapsed without the mort·
~;l;~or ;,;~:t:r::ising her right of redemptio 'J that which was a mortgage
in it:; j;",c:::j;tion bccz.me an absolute sale from the beginn~ng, finally
~~Io"ih;; the tr<>.nszction between the parties as in the: case of an ordi·
I,) :), !llortf~rtge by ccnditiorJal sale.

~\~ •. Ngwe and others vs. Ma Tha fIlay 125

r,';:;r"tirlJge ita' Rs. 105 u!!:oegisterea but lmown ta subsequent
p-liTCi=ase:,,:-~'{ineed (·f '-!"G!Jing" the mortgage-Euidence Act s. 5b-Subse·
ql!ent iJt::"is1<a:::€f' cm.i:d heweilJ;r' redeem the mortgags a:H~ take o\ter the
lafids.

\¥hcl1 the purcba!.:er of certain lands admitted p:evious knowledge
of a 111v;-tg2.ge of rart of the !ands in possession of the mortgagee,

h"; Ir!:! was unnecessary to prove the mortgage in a suit for
poss~ssio;:1 by ~he purchaser 2gainst the mortgagee and the fact that
l:h~ mortg2.ge detci' for Rs. r05 \.....as unragistered was immaterial.

Ng? Tun Lu VS~ Nga Shwe Kyio ... r8

Mm·t,ffagD e-r SeJl2--Tf'ar.sfer of Propsl·ty Act e. !i.e and G9-SeotIm',
55 (6) h-Effer:t of a tn};,ns3:ot1::H1_ without a rogistered aacument when the
trar:s~ctiG" i:i cQmp1.l~scrHY' a·agistrable.

vVhere the defendants were put into possession of 2 plots of plain
tifl's land,s or 6 years before the suit without any registered documeTlt
on payrnent of Rs. !OO in respect of each plot and where the transac
tion wa.s either an abortive mortgage (according to the plaintiffs) or an
abortive ::;a!e (according to the detendants).

BcU that in either case the plaintiffs are entitled to possession
>.lPO"'. Fayment of Rs..zOo as under the provisions of S. 64 and 59 of
the Transfer of Propertv Act an ord transfer could effect neither a
mortgage !l0r a sale anithe defendants were entitled only to a charge
0n th~ ~an:ur~d~~secticn

H

55 (6) b f~i' the purchasv money paid by them.
M.uo" ... elk and I • s. MauDo Pe To ... ... •.• 70--

t~>Jrtgag~-Fi'!Or uEufructuarv mortgagee's rights-Rights of pm"..
chaser Gf cquitr 01 redern::ti~n In decree in 1st mort"g&.gee's su.it to l"'"hicn
puisne mo!·tgz.gee was not made p'!:'ty-Declarator~'suit by puisne n.tlrt
gagee W!t:<out asking for further relief, malntain::hHity of-TrMsfer' e:f
rtt"Opert"J A.ct (Pi OF 19(8) fir. 84, f.1.

A second n1C'rtgagee in pOl::sessfon under a mortgage u!:!;der which
he "..-as entitled to possession, cannot be lawfully ousted from posses
sion by his mortgo.gor or by the 1st mortgagee or by a purchaser at a
sale under a decree in 2. suit on the Ist mortgagee to which he. was
no" a party. The purchaser in such a sUIt, whether he is a fresh mort
gagee or a stranger, docs not acquire the right~ of the mtlrtgagor as at
the date of th~ fresh mortgage but only thos~ tbat subsist in him at
thl". date of the suit.

Therefore a puisne mortgagee's suit for declaration that the d~cree

and sale in the first mortgagee's suit was inoper;a~\'eagainst them and
that the purchaser was Dot entitled to disfui'b hh possession, without
asking for further relief is rr.aintainable.

i\'!aung San Bwio \'5. A. N. K. Nagamutu 261~
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Mortgagor' and mQrtgagee-Agreement thatmurtgaged property shaU

be deemed sold if interest not paid on a specified date-Failure of pay
ment-suit for specific performance-Interest after specified date,
whether allowable to mortgagee.
1rf.:,i~jWhere a mortgagor a:-;reed with his m.:Jrtgagee that if he failed to
paylall the interest due on the mortgage-money on a particular date,
the mortgaged property shall be ~,~emed to be sold to him for a certain
amount and he snout: be paid the difference bet"veen that amount and
the mortgage amount with interest due thereon; ann. on his failing to
pay the interest on the specified date, the mortgagee sued for spedne
'performance of this contract.

Held that, as equity regards that as done what should have been
done, the mortgagee became the owner of the property on the date
the mortgagor failed to pay the interest and tnat he is not entitled to
any further interest on the mortgage-money, but that he should pay
to the mortgagor the difference between the purchase money and the
(principal and interest due thereon up to the specified date.

Dinyar Hirji Khorshed vs. Mg. Inn and I 65

N
Negotiable Instruments-Rights of payee or his endorsee-Liability of

"the maker-Fraudulent trasnfer-who to suffer.
Where a pro~note bearing no endorsement of any previous pay

ments was endorsed for value, the endorsee was entitled to recover tht:
full amount expre~sed on it. If the endorser had received any money
,and had fraudulently negotiated it for fUll value, the defendant is the
_right person to suffer because by his omission to insist on the previous
,payments being .:::ndorsed he enabled the fraud to be committed.

Vithaldas Kahandas vs. S. M. Indravaloo 161

o
u·Occupier" in Sec. S of the ExplOSive SUbstances Act-Meaning of-

~Notice to Police-When to be given.
~ee Explosive Substances Act 288

Orasa son-His right to ith must be asserted without unreasonable
dalay-Right lapses if not asserted promptly.
See BuddhIst Law 138

Orasa son-Must assert his right to ;th promptly-Eldest sonts death
.:after majOrity and after fUlfilling his status of oraSft-Effect thereof.

See Buddhist Law 1{6

p
Par-danashi" lady- Power-of..attorney- Document execu;;ed by

-A,gent-claim on basis 0: such document-E~idence-Burdenof Proof.
When a claim is made against pardanashin ladies on the basis

.of a document executed by an Agent on behalf of them, the plaintiff
~must show not only that a power-of-attorney was actually signed by
:he pardallashin ladies, but also that they knew what they were doing~

_knew the natur') of the dCCUTIlent and the extent of powers they were
'.conferring by ...uch a document.

Asri Jan and 1 VS. S. S. Chellappa Chetty ..• 81

Parcnership-Appointment of a Receiver on dissolution of a partnership
--Purpose-Coodwill--8e:Juring its value far each partner. ~

VVhere, on the dissvlution of a partnership, the appointment of a
.receiver to wind up the accounts of the partnership was opposed by

=some partners on the ground of iflconvenience,
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qcld that inconvenience to the parties is an inevitable incident
\.....ben partners fall out a.nd is a disaQ\"anLage of carrying on business in
partnership.

.li"cld aiso that the usual way of guarding tt·e rlivergent interests
of the partners when they fall out is by appointing a receiver and
ordering the good will 01 the business and ,srock·in.trade to 'le sold, toe
partners being being at liDerty to bid at the sale.

E. F. Dover v•. B. S. Dover 57

Payments on a pro·note not endorsed on it-frauduient transfer b}'
promisee for value-who to suffer, promisee or endorsee.

See Negotiable Instruments 16r

Penal Code, (Act Xi-V of 1860). Sections 87, 90, 304-Death caused by
consent un~er misconception of fact-Intention or knowlellge of accused.

The d~ceasedJ a middle-aged man believed himself to have been
rendered (.:a proof by charms <sod asked the accused to try a da on his
right arm. The accused believed in the pretence of the deceased
and inflicted a blnw with a da with moderate force, with the result that
the arteries 'vere cut and the deceased bled to death.

Hdd, s:tting aside tl)e conviction under section 304, Indian Penal
Code, that the case was governed by sections 87 and go, Indian Penal
Code, and that the accused had no intention of causing death or grevi
ous hurt and that he might not even have known that his act was likely
to cause any such sesult.

Nga Shwe Kin vs. King-Emperor ... 242

Penal Code (Act XLV of 1360}, Sec. 171,182,193 and 199-Falsc report
to ~cve"ue Surveyor for securing mutation of names-Declaration con~

templated by sec. 199, nature of-Sanction to prosccute--can conviction
under s. 199 be converted to one uncier- s. t82 1

The declaration contem~~d.ted in :section 199, Indian Penal Code,
is a statement of facts in the form simply of a declaration which, for \
the purpose of proof of the "fact declared to, has by itself all the legal
force of evidence given on oath or solemn affirmation, that is to say, it
must be a declaration which, having been made, is afterwards receivable
as evidence of the fact declared.

B)" reportlOg falsely that his father had dJed the petitioner indu.
ced tile Revenue Surveyor to enter his name in the Revenue Registers
as ownerJof certain garden and paddy la~lds in succession to his father.

Reldl that the petitioner had not committed an offence under
s...'"Ctions. 199, 177. or 193, but that he had committed an offence under
section 182, Indian Penal Code.

A conviction under section 199, Indian Penal Code, in respect of
which r-<o sanction is necessary, cannot be converted in revision to a
conviction under section 182 in respect of which a sanction is necessary,
especially where the attention of the trying Magistrate was drawn to
the nec'2-.Bsity of such sanction.

Ismail vs. King Emperor •••
I

Penal Ci.,de-Ss. 193, 209-Ho sanctiDn to prosecut"! where plaint.ff
sues a wrong person through miftake.

See Sanction to prosecute... 79-
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Pe!1a~ Code (Act XLV of 1860)J S, 235 - ?c3seSsi(lrl; of fnstt'uO"/:;mts for
:r;ounterfeiting coil1-accused's knowledge if mataf"i~J -Gdmina! prooz
dure Code (Act V of 1898), s. 103 (2}--S~archP!"ocedv.. e-

For a conviction uncle'- section 235 of the Indian Penal Code, it is
not on ly necessary that tne accused should be in possession of the
instruments or materials for COL ~terfeitiog coin but it should also be
proved that the POssf".ssion was \vithin the accuseG's knowledge.

In conducting searches the provisions of section. 103 (2) of ,he
Criminal Procedure Code should be strictly complied vlith.

Nga San Nyein vs. King-Emperor ... I3I

Pen~l CJde (Act XLV of 18-60), S. 302-Accused'g statement not lfiOi"f:ni",
nating himself, whether confession-Identification. when sufficient to
convict-Crave suspicion, whether sufficient for CO.l1viotion.

An accused's statement which does not incriminate himself. is not
a confession and cannot be used against his CO accused.

Identification, unless conclusive, cannot be made the bas~<:i of a
conviction, sp:cially when the identifiers are nervously .Ipset and do
not mention the striking features of the accused in their frst informa·
tion.

The gravest suspicion against the accused wiii not suffice to con·
viet them of a crime unless evidence establishes it beyond all doubt.

Nga Po Thein vs. King.Emperor 35

Penal Code (Act XLV of 1880). ss. 44.8, 51l-Attempt to commit C1'iminal
tr£..3pass-Crirr i flal Proc~dUl'eeooe (Act V of 1898), s. 221-Charge,
amendment of.

Entry on a verandah may not amount to house· trespass, but such
entry coupled with an attempt to push open the door, does amount to
an attempt to commit the offence. Those who ac ompany the accused
but remain looking on without entering on the complainant's proptrty
are not guilty of criminal trespass even if they abuse.

\Nnen a Magistrate amends the charge, he should not write over
the original cl-targe but should leave it on th~ file for reference, if neces·
sary, and should write the new charge separately and correctly date it.

Nga Pan Hlaing vs. King~Emperor 17

Haintiff's defective title-Person w~lOile lands are SQld in execution of
a decree aga~nst him need not giue possession exne;>t to tt.e rightful
claimant.

Plaintiff, a purchaser from one L. A. R. Subramanian Chetty,
sued for pos~esslOn of land previously owned by the defendant and
nOW sold in execution of a decree against him to one Kalimutu.

Held that, in the absence of any legal transfer of his legal rights
in the land by the auction purchaser E,"alimutu to plaintiff. the latter,
having baugnt from a person who had no title, had no ri.:;ht to have
the defendants ejected from the land.

Maung Te and 1 VS. Maung On 1".7

Pieader- usui'pin:; his functions 131 amlearing and conducting cases ..::
·before courts as holding powers of attorney under Order III Section 1.

See Legal Practitioner's Act ••• 280
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Poisons Act-Act NO.1 of 1904~~P.ules under S. 29 ot tiie Act-Retail
sa!c Jf Cyanide of Potassium-So 10 clause (a) and (b)-whethef< quaiified
to act as a chemist and Jr-uggist-Sa[e wholesale or retail.

vVlH.:re the applicant who was admittedly not registered as a
Chemist and Druggist under s. 31 and 32 "Viet. Cap. CXXI or as a
legally gualdled medical practitioner \\'ithin the meaning of section T

of 32 and 33 Vict. Cap. CXVII contendeu that he possessd qualillca
tions which would entitle him to be so registered,

. lfdd that the pre iisions of the EngEsh Acts were clear and unless
a person was registered in one or other cap,,'clty he cannot sell poisons
under the law in force in the United Kingdom and cannot also clair'l
exemption under clause (b) of section 10 of the Indian Poisons Act.

N. M. Dey vs. King.Emperor 244

Possession-Person teeking to ereot another in pQ.ssess;on must
· show a better title.

See GIft 72

Power-cf-lItilJt" ,ell', c:mstructton o'i-Practice of Ctletties-Two Chetties
signing joint pn:m,issory notes-liability-Burden of pt·(t:f-Euidence Act
(I of 1872), Ss. Hl Is 103.

Power:-.ol-attorney are to be construed strictly, that is to say,
where an act purpJrting to be done under a power-of~attorney is cha 
tengeil. as beiag: in excess of the authority conferred by the power, it is
necessary to sho\v that, On a fair construction of the .....hole instrcment,
the authority in question is to be found within the four corners of the
instrument, either in express terms or by necessary implicition.

vVhen two Chetty firm'> sign joint and several promis..vry notes.
they are both jointly interested, in the moneys borrowed.

If one of the joint executants desires to escape liability, the burden
of proof lies on him to prove that the payee had notice and knm.vledge
that he signed !Yierely as a surety for the other.

T",'omcy ] .-A po,ver to sign accommodation notes may well be
inferred from a power to sign proHjissory notes jointiy \",jtb others.

Bank of Rangoon vs. Somasundaram Chetty

PresidemJji towns Insolvanoy Act-ss. 28, 29 alid :W-Composition of
~. CredU:ot's.

'Nhere an insolvent after his adjudication on 4th l\Iarch 19II
failed to file his schedule within 30 days from service of the order t-J
do so and presented a petition about a year later stating that the credi~

tors \vho bad ootained the adjudication were their only creditors and
'that they were willing to compound for Saunas in the Rupee and asking
the CeHrt to approve this arrangement and annul the adjudication
and where the court acceded to the request and ordered the annulment.

.llelrlthat the order of annulment did not comply with the provi
s!on C'f setions 2q and 30 as there \va~ neither any public examination
of the inso!ycnt -nor was any leave obtained to dispense with such
examination and so was not binding on the iowlvent's creditors.

l ... K. A. M. firm vs. Ahmed Suleman Mapam and I .. ~

Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881),55. 2:7, 3B an~ 41-Letters
· of Adminis~raUon-limitedgrant of, when not aHowed.

In granting Letters to administer the estate of a deceased person,
· a limited grant of Letters should not be awarded to the attorney of an

r
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absent sharer, it a sharer who is entitled to as much as the absent
sharer is within the Province and is willing to administer the estate.

Esoof Ebrahim iVloola vs. Esoof Sulaiman Aboo 103

Probate and Administration Act (V of 1SS1), 5. 7S-Administration bond
-suret;J's liability, suit to enforct,- -Lim~tation-LimitationAct (IX of 1908)
Sell. I Art. 68.

A suit to enforce the liabiiity of a surety under an administration
bond is barred under Artic.!e 68 of the Limitation ftct, 1908 if :lOt
brought within three years of the breach of a condition contained in
the bond.

Ahmed Moola Dawood and I vs. Fatima Be; Bee 59.

Provincial Insolvency Act-S5. 15 and 47-Dismissal of petition for
benefit of th2 Act on the ground of disbelief in the facts stated or on
intention to perp9trate a fraud-when such dismissal improper.

Where a petition in insolvency was rejected by the District Judge
On the ground (r) that he did not believe that the applicant's crops
were destroyed or (2) that the cost of cultivation 'vas a high as the
Applicant stated and also on the ground (3) that the petitic:l was made
to swindle one Po Kyin 'who had purchased and paid for certaiTl cattle
which the applicant subsequently fraudulently disposed of to his own son.

Held that the Court should not have dismissed the petition on
the first two grounds under S. 15 as under that section the court
could only dismiss it if it ,"vas satisfied that the petitioner had not the
right to present the petition under s. 6 and i.t was not so found.

Hdd furtper that the Court sbould not have dismIssed it on the
3rd ground as the fraud if any had already been committed and the
insolvency proceedings could not, in any way prevent Po Kyin from
recovering any compensation that he might be entitled to.

Maung Po Mya vs. Maung Po Kyin 282'

R
Registration Act. (XVI of 1908) I S. 47-Execution and Gegistration

Operation-date of.
Under section 47 of the Registration Act a registered deed operates

from the date cf its execution and not of registration.
Maung San Min vs. Sanna and r 98,

Rent of ShOp the stucki" which is r.lo!"tgaged-mortgagee's liability
to pay rent-Want of privity of contract between lamtlord and martgagee

Where the mortgagee of the stock in trade of a shop wllo took
possession of the stock and who receivec. the incomings and paid out
goings of the business carried on by the mortgagors, was used by the
landlord of the shop premises for rent.

Held that the mortgagee could not,be held liable for any rent of
the premises since that was no contract between the landlord and tlle
mortgagee regarding payment of rent an d since the mortgage being,
of goods only and not of the lease or tenancy of the rooms, the mort
gagee did not acquire any interest in the rooms.

13ansilai Abhoychand ..-S. 1vlahomed Ebrahim Mulla 163,

Res Judicata be'tw'3en co-defendants-Conflict of interests between
deftndants-Judgment defining right and obligations inter se.

vVhere an adjudication between the co-defendants is necessay to
give the ap:-,ropriate retid to th ... plaintiff, the adjudication will be rf'S-

c
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.iudlctlln betwefn the co-defendants as well as between the plaintifi and
'the defendants provided there was a conflict of j.,terests between tne
defendants nno the judgment defines the rights aud obligations of the
defendants info' $e.

Shwe Tna U and 7 vs Hla Rbi and I r60

S
ShiplJer, liability of_H At shipper's risk without option of carrying on

·deck." in the Bill of Lading, meaning of.
Apart from the general law which imposes on a carrier by sc? th..

duty of carrying goods under decks, except in the case of express
'Contract or custom to the contrary the meaning of the clause (l at
shipp::r's risk without option of carrying On deck" is clearly in favour
of the ship~owner and he is exempted from liability for damages
·ca.us~d to lh~ goods by want af ventilation, by the terms of the clause
(l2t Shipper's risk' though he did not exercise the optior. of carrying
the goods On deck. . .

B. 1. S. N. C'-y. ,"s. Jtawoola 273

Specific performance-Specific Relief Act (t of t877) s. t2-failure to
.delivc:" I...l.nd for an agreed price.

See Civil Procedure Code •..

Stamp Act S. 35 and 36-Duty of Appellate Court where a document
.not stamped or not sufficiently stamped is admitted by lower Cilurt
Adrnission of unstamped instrument.

Reid that the Legislature forbade the Courts acting upon an un~

s:an.ped document when it is not produced before it but did not forbid
the giving of a decree upon an unstamped document wh~ch had been
wronaly ..dmilted in evidence, because the duty and penalty could

o ~1be levied by the \...,0 lector.
Hetel further that the provIsions of seetion 36 are evidently

intended to prevent injustice and it would be obviously unjust for an
lIppellate ,Court to dismiss a suit on the ground that a document
which the first Court had admitted in evidence, was unstamped or
iDsufficiently stamped, seeing thai jf the objection had been taken in
the first Court the document could have been properly admitted in
evidence on payment of stamp dUly and penalty.

Mi Mi vs. Sohan Singh 290

starn.., Act (II of 1899), Soh. I, Art.1-Acoount book entries if reqUired
to be stamped-Admissible in evidence.

The account book entries are not liable to stamp duty and are
.admissible in evidence for what they are worth.

Ramdayal vs. Kumar Gangadhar Bogla ••• 238

S:.:reties under preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code
nep.d not be landowners-must be persons who a"e in a position to
.influence the accused and are likely to be able to restrain him.

Nge Rein ys. King-Emperor 53

Surety's liability-Surety disc:targed by creditors' giW'ing time to
~rincipal debtot'-Indi~nContract Act-Section 135.

''\There, in respect of a debt for Rs. 13;2SI~2·9 whlch bore no
interest, the creditor gave three mouths' tir:e for its payment in con.
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sideration of ~hc ptincipJl debtor promising to pay hirn interest at 12

per cent. per annum in case of her failure to pay up at the end of
3 months.

Held that the Stlrety ""as discharged from his liability on account
of this agreement to give further time.

Maung Po Lu V5. J. A. Begbie & Co. I I{

Surety under an administration bond-his Uabiiity-limitlltion fOr suit to
enf::--r.e :ouch. Iiability-Aot IX of 19081 Soh. I, Art. 6&.

See Probate and Administration Ac[ 59-

T
Trade marlt-Proof of actual d~ception of any person-mi~cfesorip..

tion of place of rranufacture-' Cologne' water.
In cases of trade marks it is not necessary for the p <i.intiff to show

that defendant's colorab!e imitation of plaintiff's rna" k did actually
deceive any person or persons.

Where it W:iS clear from the evidence that trader;:: in rose wa:~r

used the w,:;rds I Gazeepore rose water' as descri~tive merely of a bood
kind of such water just as the word: Cologne' is used for a particular
kind of scent, though not necessarily manufactured at Cologne, •

Held that people buying such goods do not set any particular
store upon ttu:~ir coming from the particular places to V.il1ich they are
ascribed and that such misdescription nct being calculated to decej.,;e
anyone does not disentitle the plaintiff to the relief which he might
otLerwise have obtained.

Balladin and Alladin vs. Puranmul I !l ..

rransfet> of Property Act (IV of 1882), s. 8-Asstg"mnent .OT Uii'btt

whether arr2ars ilf interest on debt ar2 included in dssigoment.

The arrears of j~terest of an assigned debt form part of the ~n(erest
which the transferpr is capable of passing by a£sign:ne~t and mu::t be
held to have been transferred in the "bsence of <ioY ,vords rest!'i~ting

the int~rest transferrec. .....
Maung Tha vs. N. C. ChaHerje~ 12L

Transfer 0 i property A!lt (£V 01 ~S82)-ss. !3D, 13'{-Acticliail;e C!ai:n
Transfer-f!otice.

Though ,there be a ...·aHd transfer of a debt between its traosleror
and transfere€.. the person bound to pay the debt is not bound by the
transfer un!e::s he receives an express notice in writing conforming to
the provisions of section 131 of the Transfer of Propeny Act frorr: the
transferor o~, if, the tlansferor refuses to sign the notice, from the
transt"::ree statmg the name and address of the transferee.

The notice must be gIven to the perscn concerned or to hig lif,ent
aut1-lOrised to receive such notices

Base.:nt Singh ':. DUliila Hailways 266

u
Uib'a virea-S. 53 (2) (Ii).3f The upper u!lrma !.an:d and ::6'..'9:1IlD Rcgu

I&tlon Ult~2 vires 01 th9 legislature ZlS \.'IJlattn~ an !1nwl·:tt~!l i5\"1 of the
English ccnstit,.ticr..

See "Jpptr Burma Land Re\-er._le Kegu!a!io~


